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Editorial

KMC Journal is a double-blind peer-reviewed, open-access multidisciplinary journal 
published by the Research Management Cell (RMC) of Kailali Multiple Campus, 
Dhangadhi, Far Western University, Nepal. Published twice a year, this journal provides a 
platform for the researchers, educators, academicians, teachers, trainers, practitioners and 
professionals across the world to share knowledge in the form of high quality empirical 
research papers from different disciplines including Education, Social Sciences, Humanities, 
Management, Agriculture, Forestry, Law, Science and ICT.  The journal encourages national 
and international researchers and scholars to share their research experiences through 
publication to the global audience. 

KMC Journal is a refereed journal which adopts a rigorous process of screening, reviewing, 
editing and proofreading. The editorial board makes the first decision regarding the 
submitted articles as the first step of the review process. The board can reject the articles 
if they do not meet the author guidelines. Accepted articles are sent to two anonymous 
reviewers for review. Papers are accepted for review on the understanding that they have 
not been published or accepted for publication elsewhere. If the reviewers recommend 
the article for publication with some feedback, the reviewed articles are sent back to the 
concerned authors to revise addressing the comments and feedback of the reviewers. Finally, 
the editorial board makes the decision whether to publish the revised article or reject. The 
journal does not take any charge for publication. All the expenses are born by the Research 
Management Cell, Kailali Multiple Campus, Dhangadhi, Nepal. 

KMC Journal Volume 5, Issue 2 is the Proceedings of the First National Conference on 
Modern Research in Education, Society, Management and Science held at Kailali Multiple 
Campus, Dhangadhi on 1-2 April 2023 organized by the Research Management Cell. This 
special issue includes 22 research-based articles from English education, English literature, 
Education, Sociology, Science, Journalism, Management and Nepali. All these empirical 
papers have been undergone the rigorous processes of reviewing, editing and proofreading. 

We express our sincere gratitude to all the authors for their appreciable contribution. We are 
thankful to our valued reviewers for their scholarly work and support to the Editorial Team 
throughout the process. We are grateful to the Research Management Cell, Kailali Multiple 
Campus for the publication of the journal.

Happy Reading!

Editor-in-Chief
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August 2023
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Abstract

Nepal is considered as one of the least urbanized countries in the world. The pace of urbanization in 
Nepal in terms of economic development and infrastructural development is very low. In Nepal, even 
there is inconsistency in the definition of urban because Nepal has defined and redefined the meaning of 
urban time and again which makes us confused. Moreover, the definition has not strictly been followed 
even at present before declaring the certain areas to be urban ones and the number of human settlements 
is declared as urban even without adequate infrastructure, facilities and services. This study assesses the 
historical context of declaring urban centres in Nepal and the trend of population growth in urban centres 
which is useful for development practitioners. Secondary information has been used and analytical 
research design has been followed. The urban population as a percentage of the total population of the 
country was 2.9 since 1950s -1961 and after that it reached 4.1 percent by 1971, 6.3 percent by 1981, 9.2 
percent by 1991, 13.9 percent by 2001, 17.07 percent by 2011, and 27.2 percent by 2014. According to 
the progress report (FY 2076/077) issued in 2020 by the Ministry of Urban Development of Nepal, the 
total number of municipalities after the census of 2068 is 293 when the urban population is 62.2%. 

Keywords:  Urban, population, metropolitan city, sub-metropolitan city

Introduction

 There is an evidence that cities emerged in the world as early as 5,500 years 
ago, the first of which were in Mesopotamia, the Nile Valley, the Indus Valley and 
the Hoang-ho Valley. There were several organizational factors that might have 
precipitated the formation of these early cities, including commercial and trade, 
religious and political factors (Frey & Zimmer, 2001). The proportion of people 

Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 
Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International (CC BY-NC 4.0) License.
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living in the urban areas fluctuated between 4 per cent and 7 per cent throughout 
history until about 1850 (Lowry, 1991).

 The real change in population distributions and urban living patterns occurred 
with the industrial revolution in the nineteenth century. The period of the Industrial 
Revolution is supposed to be from around 1760 to around 1830 AD. Since the 
inception of the almost industrial revolutions most urbanized part of the world was 
Western Europe only and rest of the world was rural. When we look in 1900 AD, we 
found few transformations towards urbanizations in Asia and America with Europe. 
With the change in the world we observe the density of urban places, urbanizations, 
high percentage of the people living in urban areas.

 At the beginning of the 20th century, just 16 cities in the world contained at least 
a million (ten lakhs) people, the vast majority of which were in industrially advanced 
economies. Today, at the end of the first decade of the 21st century, there are more than 
400 cities around the world that contained over a million residents, and about three 
quarters of these are in low-and middle –income countries (Cohen, 2004).  

Figure 1

Global Rural and Urban Population, 1950-2050

Source: UN Population Division/DESA, World Urbanization Prospects: The 2007 
Revision.

 Figure 1 emphasizes the prospects of population pressure in urban areas in 
proportion to the expected decline of the population living in rural areas. The urban 
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rural population of the world trend from 1950 to 2050, a hundred years of period, 
will give us an insight that from the year of 2015 the rural population is dropping 
down and urban population is picking up. 

According to the latest United Nations’ projections, virtually all of the 
world’s population growth over the next 30 years will be absorbed by urban areas. 
During 2007, for the first time in the history of the world, the proportion of the 
population living in urban areas exceeded 50 percent. The world population is 
expected nearly to double by 2050, increasing from 3.3 billion in 2007 to 6.4 billion 
in 2050 (UN, 2007). 

In 1960, the global urban population was 34% of the total, by 2014 the urban 
population accounted for 54% of the total and continues to grow. By 2050, the 
proportion of living in urban area will expect to reach 66% (UNDESA, 2014). 

Urbanization level is measured by the percentage of the population living in 
urban areas which is increasing in both less developed countries (LDCs) and more 
developed countries (MDCs). In 1950, less than 30 per cent of the world’s total 
population was living in urban areas. There was, however, a great variation between 
MDCs and LDCs. In 1950, less than 20 per cent of LDC inhabitants lived in urban 
areas, compared to almost 55 per cent of their MDC counterparts. To give examples 
using some of the world’s most populous countries, in 1950 about 11 per cent of 
the population in China, 17 per cent in India, 12 per cent in Indonesia, and 36 per 
cent in Brazil were living in urban areas. This compares to 64 per cent in the United 
States, 50 per cent in Japan, 72 per cent in Germany and 84 per cent in the United 
Kingdom (Frey & Zimmer, 2001, pp.16-18). In Nepal, out of its total population, 
urban population in 1961 was 2.9%, in 1971 was 4.1%, in 1981 was 6.3%, in 1991 
was 9.2%, in 2001 was 13.9%, in 2011 was 17.07%, and in 2021 was 66.08%. But 
the growth in the urban population has been occurring, and will continue to occur, 
much faster in LDCs than in MDCs. The result is that although a higher proportion 
of the MDCs population will live in urban areas in comparison to the total LDCs 
population, the gap has been closing and will continue to close into the future. By the 
year 2025, it is expected that about 84 per cent of those in MDCs will be living in 
urban areas, as will 57 per cent of those in LDCs. There will continue to be variation 
between nations in LDCs as it is expected that the proportion that lives in urban areas 
will be, for example, about 55 per cent in China, 45 per cent in India, 61 per cent in 
Indonesia and 89 per cent in Brazil. There will be less variation in MDCs with, for 
example, 85 per cent in the USA and Japan, 86 per cent in Germany and 93 per cent 
in the United Kingdom living in urban areas (Frey & Zimmer, 2001, pp.16-18).
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Historical Outline and Trends in Urbanization in Nepal 

Nepal is considered as one of the least urbanized countries, generally, in the 
world and, particularly, in South Asia. The pace of urbanization in Nepal in terms 
of economic development and infrastructural development is very low because a 
large section of population lives in remote settlements. The pace of urbanization is 
accelerating so rapidly in developing world. It is witnessed that the people are being 
pushed from the rural and pulled toward urban. Every year thousands of people tend 
to move to urban centers in search of a better life and secure future.  

In order to make sound urbanization first of all concerning country must 
define the basic parameter to declare urban to the given settlements. In the context of 
Nepal, there is inconsistency in the definition of urban because Nepal has defined and 
redefined the meaning of urban time and again which makes us confused. In other 
hand, the definition has not strictly been followed even at present before declaring 
the urban and the number of human settlements are declared as urban even without 
adequate infrastructure, facilities and services. In the context of Nepal, the process of 
urbanization has been discussed with its historical background below.

The Trends of Parameters of Declaring Cities

The first population count was undertaken in Nepal in 1911. Since then, the 
process has been perpetual in every ten year. The earlier censuses of Nepal were not 
that precise as compared to the modern censuses. The four censuses taken before the 
1952/54 census are known as “head counts”. The 1952/54 census was taken in two 
parts of the country in two different years.  It is supposed that a systematic census 
was taken in 1961. After 1961, a census has been taken in every ten years.

The 1952/54 census provides data on 10 “prominent” settlements with a 
population of over 5,000 but refrained from defining an urban area.

Table 1

Distribution of Settlements Having 5000 and over Population (1952/54 Census) 

Region  Settlements with population Total population
Hill/Mountain - 0

Kathmandu Valley

Kathmandu (Kathmandu) – 106579

196777

Kirtipur (Kathmandu) – 7038
Lalitpur ( Lalitpur) – 42,183
Madhyapur Thimi ( Bhaktapur) – 8657
Bhaktapur ( Bhakatapur) – 32320

Inner Tarai - 0

1-27
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Tarai

Nepalgunj ( Banke) – 10813

41498

Birgunj (Parsa) – 10037
Malangawa (Sarlahi)- 5551
Janakpur (Dhanusha) – 7037
Biratnagar ( Morang) – 8060

Total 238275

              (Sharma, 2003)
According to table 1, there was no settlement in Hill, Mountain and Inner Tarai 

region having population 5000 and more.
The 1961 census for the first time defined an urban area or a sahar as “an area 

with a population cluster of 5,000 and over and having an urban environment such 
as high school, college, judicial and administrative offices, bazaar, communication 
facilities, mills, factories etc.” but also indicated that the definition was not strictly 
followed (Bastola, 1995). The Nagar Panchayat Act 1962 kept the name of “Nagar 
panchayat” as the local level urban administrative unit which is distinct from a local 
level rural administrative unit in which local level rural administrative unit is called 
as Gaun panchayat. It stipulated the population size criteria of “not less than 10,000” 
as a generally necessary, but not a sufficient condition, for providing the municipal 
(Nagar) status. 

The fact that the population size criteria was not consistently followed in the 
designation of Nagar Panchayat is revealed from the fact that at least four of the newly 
classified Nagar Panchayats in 1971 had a population of less than 10,000 while 12 
other ‘localities’ in the country had a population of over 10,000 but were not classified 
as Nagar Panchayats (Sharma, 1989).

The scenario has been changed after 1990 when the democracy has been 
restored in Nepal. For the first time cities are classified on the basis of population 
and the facilities provided. Along with regime change Nagar Panchayat is renamed 
by Nagarpalika and Gaunpanchayt is renamed by Gaun Bikash Samiti. These two 
local level bodies used to govern by the Municipality Act of 1992, and the Local Self 
Governance Act of 1999.
  According to the Local Self-Governance Act (1999) municipalities are 
classified into three categories: mahanagarpalika (metropolitan city), upa-
mahanagarpalika (sub-metropolitan city), and nagarpalika (municipality). 
Mahanagarpalika is a municipality with a “minimum population size of 300,000, 
annual revenue of at least Rs. 400 million, facilities of electricity, drinking water, 
communication, paved main and subsidiary roads, provision of specialized 
health services, essential infrastructure for international sports events, adequate 
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opportunities for higher education in different fields, at least one established 
university, adequate urban facilities, and an area that has already received the status 
of a upa-mahanagarpalika”.
  Similarly, a upa-mahanagarpalika is a municipality with a “minimum 
population size of 100,000, annual revenue of at least Rs. 100 million, facilities of 
electricity, drinking water, communication, paved main roads, education and health 
services of a high standard, general infrastructure for national and international sports 
events, provision of public parks and a city hall and similar urban facilities, and an 
area that has already received the status of a nagarpalika”. The Act lays down (a) 
minimum population size of 20,000 in the Tarai and 10,000 in the hill/mountains, 
(b) annual revenue of 5 million in the Tarai and 500,000 in the hill/mountains and 
“minimum urban facilities such as electricity, road, drinking water, communication 
and other similar urban facilities” as necessary conditions for the designation 
of municipal status or a nagarpalika. While the double standard in designating 
municipal area between the Tarai and the hills remains incomprehensible, Article 
88 (2) C of the Act considers a nagarpalika as only a “semi urban area”. When the 
Act was promulgated there were one Mahanagarpalika (Kathmandu), four Upa-
mahanagarpalikas (Biratnagar, Lalitpur, Pokhara and Birganj) and 53 nagarpalikas. 
According to the spirit of the Act the 53 nagarpalikas are semi-urban areas. 

As we know the provisions for declaring urbans vary from nation to nation 
and in the same nation it may have set different benchmarks for its urban in different 
periods of time with respect to its level of development and the size of population. At 
present some basic criteria has been set in “Local Government Operation Act 2017” 
by the Nepal government in order to identify as urban and its different categories. 
Nepal government could declare municipality, sub-metropolitan city, or metropolitan 
city to the given area in coordination to the respective local government with respect 
to the facilities available and terms and conditions set for it which are mentioned 
below:

Table 2

Criteria for Municipalities    
Requirements Municipality Sub-metropolitan city Metropolitan city

Permanent residents 

Himali area from himali 
districts – 10000

200000

(two lakh)

500000

(five lakh)

Hilly area from himali 
districts and hilly districts – 
40000

Inner tarai – 50000

Tarai – 75000

Kathmandu valley – 100000

1-271-27
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Average annual gross 
income for the last 
five years

Himali area – 10 million 
(one crore)

250 million (25 crore) 1 billion (1 arab)

Rest of area – 30 million 
(three crore)

Facilities

Roads, pavements Paved main roads across the 
city

75% of the total road length of city 
is paved

Electricity Electricity

Drinking water Drinking water

Communication Communication

Waste management and 
landfill side

Waste recycle and 
management system

Specified open area and 
park, garden

Public parks and city hall Having children garden and senior 
citizens’ recreational centers

Busk park with passenger 
rest area and public toilet. 

Bus park with terminal, parking 
facilities, subway, and footpath

Hospital with 25 beds Hospital with at least 100 
beds, Hospital facilities with 
200 beds

Hospitals with specialized services, 
general hospital with 100 beds

Facility of drinking water 
and sanitation

Banking and financial 
services

Meeting hall Meeting hall International level meeting hall and 
trade exhibition venue

Market area

Animal slaughterhouse Modern animal 
slaughterhouse

Cremation site Cremation ground

Play ground National level stadium, 
gymnasium, and covered hall

Stadium suitable for conducting 
international level sport competition

City master plan Facilities for higher education 
and technical education

Teaching institutions up to masters 
level, having technical education 
institutions

To have fulfilled other 
criteria set by the 
government.

Disable friendly and common 
accessible public building 
and places

Urban transport facilities and disable 
friendly public vehicle services

Hotels, motels, and resorts 
with tourist standard.

Hotel service with international 
standard

To have fulfilled other criteria 
set by the government.

Managed vegetable and fruits sales 
center, shopping Malls

Ease of transportation to 
international airport

Having museum

Conservation of valuable heritage 
within its premises

Having adequate recreational 
facilities

Having dance hall and art gallery

Having urban greenery and beauty

To have fulfilled other criteria set by 
the government.
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(Source: LGOA, 2017)

As the Nepal restructured in 2015, it has in total 753 local level units which is 
categorized as the 6 Metropolitan Cities,11 Sub-Metropolitan Cities, 276 Municipalities 
and 460 Gaunpalika also known as Rural Municipalities. 

Figure 2

Administrative Division in the Map of Nepal

Statistical Features of Metropolitan Cities and Sub-Metropolitan Cities of Nepal

As the Nepal restructured in 2015, it has in total 753 local level units 
which is categorized as the 6 Metropolitan Cities,11 Sub-Metropolitan Cities, 276 
Municipalities and 460 Gaunpalika also known as Rural Municipality.  Basic features 
of following local level body is as follows.

Table 3

Metropolitan Cities

S.N. Name District Province Population 
(2021 census) Area(km²) Density(/km²)

1 Kathmandu Kathmandu Bagmati 862400 49.45 17440

2 Pokhara Pokhara Gandaki 513504 464.28 1106

3 Bharatpur Chitawan Bagmati 369268 432.95 853
4 Lalitpur Lalitpur Bagmati 294098 36.12 8142
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5 Birung Parsa Madesh 272382 132.07 2062

6 Biratnagar Morang Koshi 243927 77.00 3168

 Source: NSO, 2022.

Table 4

Sub-metropolitan Cities

S.N. Name District Province
Population Declare 

Date
A r e a 
(km²) Density

(2021Census)
1 Dhangadhi Kailali Sudurpaschim 198792 6/1/2072 261.75 759

2 Ghorahi Dang Lumbini 200530 11/22/2073 522.21 384

3 Itahari Sunsari Koshi 197241 8/16/2071 93.78 2103

4 Hetauda Makawanpur Gandaki 193576 8/16/2071 261.6 740

5 Janakpurdham Dhanusha Madhesh 194556 2071 91.97 2115

6 Butawal Rupandehi Lumbini 194335 8/16/2071 101.6 1913

7 Tulsipur Dang Lumbini 179755 11/27/2073 384.63 467

8 Dharan Sunsari Province 1 166531 - 192.32 866

9 Nepalgunj Banke Lumbini 164444 8/16/2071 85.94 1913

10 Kalaiya Bara Madhesh 136222 - 108.94 1250

11 Jitpur-Simara Bara Madhesh 127307 - 312.18 408

Total 1953289  

Source: NSO, 2022; Profiles of respective local bodies.

Methods and Procedures

This paper is based on the analytical research design in which data were 
collected and analyzed. The issues which drew the attention to this area of study 
are: high population growth rate is experiencing but no satisfactory livelihood is 
found even in urban area; the trend of designating urban centers regardless of basic 
infrastructural development is high. 

In order to find the context behind the trend of urbanization in Nepal, this 
study revolves around following objectives:

To explore the trend of urbanization in Nepal1. 

To make comparative analysis of the urban centers with reference to the 2. 
ecological zones of Nepal

To examine the policy of Nepal government for designating urban centers and 3. 
its implementation
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Being the vast area to be discussed within this topic following limitation has 
been set for the sake to make the study specific. 

Data since 1950 to till the date are observed, so the urban centers that might 1. 
have existed before 1950 are not discussed here.

The paper has focused only on the trends of developing urban centers and 2. 
remained silence regarding the urban life in Nepal.

Secondary data were observed and analyzed in which prominent sources of 
the data are Nepal government census report, academic articles and statistical data 
bases. 

Results and Discussion

According to the administrative division of Nepal, there are 7 provinces and 
753 local level governing bodies. Out of 753, local level bodies are comprised by 6 
metropolitan cites, 11 sub-metropolitan cities, 276 municipalities, and 460 village 
municipalities. The urban centers and their categories are analyzed with respect to 
provinces and ecological zones of Nepal below. 

Table 5

Distribution of Metropolitan Cities and Sub-Metropolitan Cities by the Provinces

Cities
Provinces and numbers of cities

Koshi Madhesh Bagmati Lumbini Gandaki Karnali Sudurpaschim Total
Metropolitan 1 1 3 - 1 - - 6
Sub-Metropolitan 2 3 1 4 - - 1 11

Municipality 46 73 42 32 25 25 33 276
Total 49 77 46 36 26 25 34 293

Three provinces – Lumbini, Karnali, and Sudurpaschim have no metropolitan 
cities and two provinces – Gandaki and Karnali have no sub- metropolitan cities. In 
adition to this, Karnali is that province which has neither metropolitan city nor sub-
metropolitan city. 

In Koshi province, there is one metropolitan city named Biratnagar 
metropolitan city and are two sub-metropolitan cities called Itahari sub-metropolitan 
city and Dharan sub-metropolitan city. 

In Madhesh province, there in one metropolitan city named Birgunj 
metropolitan city and are three sub-metropolitan cities named Janakpur sub-
metropolitan city, Kalaiya sub-metropolitan city, and Jitpur-Simara sub-metropolitan 
city. 
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In Bagmati province, there are three metropolitan cities named Kathmandu 
metropolitan city, Lalitpur metropolitan city, and Bharatpur metropolitan city; and 
one sub-metropolitan city named Hetauda sub-metropolitan city. 

In Lumbini province, there is no metropolitan city and are four sub-
metropolitan cities named Butwal sub-metropolitan city, Ghorahi sub-metropolitan 
city, Tulsipur sub-metropolitan city, and Nepalgunj sub-metropolitan city.

In Gandaki province, there is one metropolitan city named pokhara 
metropolitan city and no sub-metropolitan city.

Likewise, in Sudrupaschim province, there is no metropolitan city and one 
sub-metropolitan city named Dhangadhi sub-metropolitan city. 

Table 6

Distribution of Metropolitan Cities and Sub-metropolitan Cities by Ecological Zone

    Cities
      Ecological Zone

Total
Mountain Hill Inner Tarai Tarai

Metopolitan - 3 1 2 6
Sub-Metropolitan - - 3 8 11
Municipality 33 93 25 125 276

Total 33 96 29 135 293

While distributing Nepal into four ecological zones, we found the 
metropolitan cities and sub-metropolitan cities as follows: There is no metropolitan 
and sub-metropolitan city in mountain zone, three metropolitan cities ( Kathmandu 
metropolitan city, Lalitpur metropolitan city, and Pokhara metropolitan city) are 
in Hill zone, one metropolitan city (Bharatpur Metropolitan City) and three sub-
metropolitan cities (Hetauda sub-metropolitan city, Tulsipur sub-metropolitan city, 
and  Gorahi sub-metropolitan city) are in inner tarai and finally two metropolitan 
cities (Biratnagar metropolitan city and Birjung metropolitan city) and eight sub-
metropolitan cities (Dharan sub-metropolitan city, Itahari sub-metropolitan city, 
Jitpur-Simara sub-metropolitan city, Kalaiya sub-metropolitan city, Janakpur sub-
metropolitan city, Butwal sub-metropolitan city, Nepalgunj sub-metropolitan city, 
and Dhangadhi sub-metropolitan city) are in tarai zone. 
             In 1971, there were 16 municipalities in Nepal, and 7 more municipalities 
were added in 1981 and reached 23 municipalities. In 1991, the number of cities 
reached to 33 which is increased by 10 than 1981 census report. Municipalities in 
2001 were 58.  The same number of municipalities (58) has remained up to 2011. 
Similarly, in 2014, additional 72 municipalities were declared and the total number 
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of urban places reached to 130 (58+72). Likewise, the government of Nepal, again 
declared 163 additional municipalities by 2017 onwards and now the total number 
of municipalities reached from 130 to 293 including 6 metropolitan city, 11 sub-
metropolitan cities and 276 municipalities.

Trend of Urban Population

  According to the Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) 2012, the urban 
population (population residing in 58 municipalities) constitutes 17% (45,23,820) 
of the total population. Based on the recorded urban population, Kathmandu 
metropolitan city is the most crowded city with the population of 24.3% (10,03,285) 
of the total population. Dhulikhel municipality has the least proportion (0.31%) of 
the total urban population.

Table 7

Urban Population by Census

Census Year Number of Urban Areas Urban Population 
in millions Urban Population (%)

1952/54 10 0.238 2.9
1961 16 0.336 2.9
1971 16 0.462 4.1
1981 23 0.957 6.3
1991 33 1.696 9.2
2001 58 3.28 13.9
2011 58 4.23 17.07
2021 293 19.29 66.17

Source: Source: CBS 2011, CBS 2019, NSO 2022 

The urban population as a percentage of the total population of the country 
was 2.9 in since 1950s to 1961 and then after reached 4.1% by 1971, 6.3% by 1981, 
9.2% by 1991, 13.9% by 2001, 17.07% by 2011, 27.2% by 2014 and 66.17% by 
2021. From 2011 to 2017 the number of municipalities are declared so rapidly by 
the political decision and due to this, the population residing in the rural area is 
decreasing remarkably.

  A progress report (FY 2076/077) of the Ministry of Urban Development, 
Nepal government says after the census of 2068 when the total number of 
municipalities has reached 293 the urban population is 62.2%. 

Above table revels that Nepal’s urbanization tendency has increased 
dramatically, especially after 2015. Data until, 2011 only 58 urban areas were 
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designated but after the promulgation of the Constitution of Nepal in 2015, the size 
of municipalities voluminously increased and reached 293.

Figure 3

Urban Centres and Population by Census
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Table 8

Urban Areas with Population since 1952/054 to 2021

Region/
Municipality 1952/54 1961 1971 1981 1991 2001 2011 2021

Hill/ Mountains 0 16237 34344 83376 192558 576024 772446 4051231

Darchula 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45888

Mahakali        24081

Shailyashikhar        21807

Baitadi 0 0 0 0 0 18345 16791 119736

Dashrathchand      18345 16791 31567

Melauli        20658

Patan        29230

Purchaudi        38281

Dadeldhura 0 0 0 0 0 18390 21245 59739

Amargadhi      18390 21245 24149
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Parsuram        35590

Doti 0 0 0 0 12360 22061 23416 64367

Dipayal Silgadhi     12360 22061 23416 33968

Shikhar        30399

Acham 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 99568

Kamalbazaar        21032

Mangalsen        26557

Panchadewol 
Binayek        26088

Sanfebagar        25891

Bajhang 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 55745

Bungal        33812

Jayaprithivi        21933

Bajura 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76469

Badimalika        18414

Budhiganga        20185

Budhinanda        20072

Tribeni        17798

Mugu 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24527

Chayanathrara        24527

Kalikot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 55896

Khandachakra        22274

Raskot        17425

Tilagufa        16197

Jumla 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21036

Chandannath        21036

Dolpa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22094

Thuli Bheri        9861

Tripurasundari        12233

Jajarkot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 104691

Bheri        37892

Chedagaadh        37877

Nalgaadh        28922

Dailekh 0 0 0 0 0 19446 21110 122905

Narayan      19446 21110 26111

Aathbisa        31092
Chamunda 
Bindrasaini        26559

Dullu        39143

Salyan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 101624
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Baagchaur        34021

Bangadh 
Kupende        32940

Sharada        34663

Rukum Pashchim 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 99143

Aathbiskot        35917

Chaurjhahari        28956

Musikot        34270

Rolpa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35376

Rolpa        35376

Pyuthan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 74167

Pyuthan        42130

Sworgadwary        32037

Arghakhachi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 108375

Bhumikasthan        28192

Sandhikharka        42492

Shitaganga        37691

Palpa 0 5136 6434 13125 13599 20431 29095 91675

Rampur        40883

Tansen  5136 6434 13125 13599 20431 29095 50792

Gulmi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60005

Musikot        28454

Resunga        31551

Syangja 0 0 0 0 0 50081 54710 168879

Waling      20414 24006 50488

Putalibazar      29667 30704 41743

Bhirkot        22645

Chapakot        22969

Galyang        31034

Baglung 0 0 0 0 0 20852 29360 141386

Baglung      20852 29360 56102

Dhorpatan        30068

Galkot        30588

Jaimini        24628

Parbat 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 58569

Kushma        38101

Falebaas        20468

Myagdi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32697

Beni        32697

Kaski 0 5413 20611 46642 95286 197681 314281 513504
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Pokhara  5413 20611 46642 95286 156312 255465 513504

Lekhnath      41369 58816  

Tanahu 0 0 0 0 0 28245 42899 206601

Byas      28245 42899 78939

Bhanu        42794

Bhimad        29248

Shuklagandaki        55620

Lamjung 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 104648

Beshishahar        38232

Madhyanepal        21971

Rainas        17402

Sundar bazaar        27043

Gorkha 0 0 0 0 0 25783 32473 89877

Gorkha      25783 32473 52468

Palungtaar        37409

Dhading 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 87977

Dhunibeshi        29149

Nilakantha        58828

Nuwakot 0 0 0 0 18694 21193 26750 94451

Bidur     18694 21193 26750 59227

Belkotgadhi        35224

Kavrepalanchok 0 5688 0 0 22349 52906 66405 244982

Banepa  5688   12537 15822 24764 67690

Dhulikhel     9812 11521 14283 33726

Panauti      25563 27358 51504

Mandandeupur        30381

Namobuddha        26160

Panchkhal        35521

Sindhupalchok 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 107840

Barahbise        24109

Chautara 
Sangachokgadhi        42668

Melamchi        41063

Dolakha 0 0 0 0 0 21916 22537 50821

Bhimeswar      21916 22537 34712

Jiri        16109

Ramechaap 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 64666

Manthali        39695

Ramechaap        24971
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Khotang 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 70086
Halesi 
Tuwachung        27078

Diktel Rupakot 
Majhuwagadhi        43008

Okhaldhunga 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27351

Shiddhicharan        27351

Solukhumbu 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25678

Solududhakunda        25678

Bhojpur 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 55349

Bhojpur        26007

Khadananda        29342

Sankhuasabha 0 0 0 0 0 21789 26301 108038

Khandbari      21789 26301 35565

Chainpur        26799

Dharmadevi        16053

Madi        13273

Panchkhapan        16348

Terahthum 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34079

Laligurans        15329

Myanglung        18750

Dhankuta 0 0 0 13836 17073 20668 26440 77269

Dhankuta    13836 17073 20668 26440 35983

Mahalaxmi        22182

Pakhribas        19104

Ilam 0 0 7299 9773 13197 16237 18633 166513

Deumai        30969

Mai        30732

Suryodaya        54727

Ilam   7299 9773 13197 16237 18633 50085

Panchthar 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 48495

Fidim        48495

Taplejung 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28449

Fungling        28449

Kathmandu 
Valley 196777 218092 249563 363507 598528 995966 1426641 2936462

Kathmandu 113617 126783 150402 235160 421258 712681 1041055 1994555

Kathmandu 106579 121019 150402 235160 421258 671846 975453 862400

Kirtipur 7038 5764    40835 65602 81578

Budhanilkantha        177557

Chandragiri        136860
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Dakshinkali        26372

Gokarneshowr        149366
Kageshwori 
Manahara        130433

Nagarjun        115437

Shankharapur        29318

Tarakeshwor        151479

Tokha        133755

Lalitpur 42183 47713 59049 79875 115865 162991 220802 514847

Lalitpur 42183 47713 59049 79875 115865 162991 220802 294098

Godawori        97633

Mahalaxmi        123116

Bhaktapur 40977 43596 40112 48472 61405 120294 164784 427060

Madhyapur 
Themi 8657 9719    47751 83036 119756

Bhaktapur 32320 33877 40112 48472 61405 72543 81748 79136

Changunarayan        88083

Suryavinayak        140085

Inner Terai 0 0 16194 96861 160529 392108 546666 2366639

Surkhet 0 0 0 13859 22973 31381 47914 317831

Birendranagar    13859 22973 31381 47914 153863

Bheriganga        48203

Gurvakot        48216

Lekbesi        31710

Panchapuri        35839

Dang 0 0 0 20608 29050 77002 114465 439335

Ghorahi    20608 29050 43126 62928 200530

Tulsipur      33876 51537 179755

Lamahi        59050

Nawolparasi, 
Bardghat Susta 
East

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 285264

Debachuli        58003

Gaidakot        79349

Kawasoti        86821

Madhyabindu        61091

Chitwan 0 0 0 27602 54670 127114 190203 683634

Bharatpur    27602 54670 89323 143836 369268

Ratnanagar      37791 46367 89905

Kalika        52164

Khairahani        67385
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Madi        38295

Rapti        66617

Makwanpur 0 0 16194 34792 53836 68482 84671 232446

Hetauda   16194 34792 53836 68482 84671 193576

Thaha        38870

Sindhuli 0 0 0 0 0 32838 39413 141223

Kamalamai      32838 39413 71016

Dudhauli        70207

Udayapur 0 0 0 0 0 55291 70000 266906

Trijuga      55291 70000 102725

Katari        59507

Chaudandigadhi        53631

Belaka        51043

Terai 41498 101893 161837 412977 744104 1263781 1660292 9743534

Kanchanpur 0 0 0 43834 62050 80839 104599 464101

Mahendranagar    43834 62050 80839 104599 122320

Bedkot        57680

Belauri        53910

Krishnapur        71500

Dodhara 
Chandani        42974

Punarwas        61748

Shuklafata        53969

Kailali 0 0 0 27274 44753 106169 158097 682430

Dhangadhi    27274 44753 67447 101970 198792

Tikapur      38722 56127 89835

Bhajani        53494

Gauriganga        64558

Ghodaghodi        86034

Godawori        98746

Lamkichuha        90971

Bardia 0 0 0 0 0 46011 55747 371280

Gulariya      46011 55747 74505

Bansgadhi        63252

Barbardiya        72533

Madhuwon        50739

Rajapur        60831

Thakurbaba        49420

Banke 10813 15817 23523 34015 47819 57535 72503 266111

Nepalganj 10813 15817 23523 34015 47819 57535 72503 164444
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Kohalpur        101667

Kapilbastu 0 0 0 0 17126 27170 30428 481661

Kapilbastu     17126 27170 30428 88874

Banaganga        96714

Buddhabhumi        76507

Krishnanagar        70111

Maharajgunj        64645

Shivaraj        84810

Rupandehi 0 0 30087 53702 83745 127953 181945 656483

Butwal   12815 22583 44272 75384 118462 194335

Siddharthanagar   17272 31119 39473 52569 63483 74436

Debdaha        72457

Lumbini 
Sanskritik        87383

Sainamaina        78393

Tilottama        149479

Parsa 10037 10769 12999 43642 69005 112484 135904 395104

Birganj 10037 10769 12999 43642 69005 112484 135904 272382

Bahudarmai        43478

Parsagadhi        41569

Pokhariya        37675

Nawolparasi, 
Bardghat Susta 
West

0 0 0 0 0 22630 25990 212805

Bardghat        76703

Ramgram      22630 25990 64017

Sunawol        72085

Bara 0 0 0 0 18498 32260 42826 507224

Kalaiya     18498 32260 42826 136222

Jitpur Simara        127307

Kolhabi        51182

Mahagadhimai        59424

Nijgadha        37687

Pacharauta        40524

Simraungadh        54878

Rautahat 0 0 0 0 0 25383 34937 761991

Gaur      25383 34937 39846

Baudhimai        39325

Brindaban        49742

Chandrapur        81807

Dewahi Gonahi        38690
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Gadhimai        49135

Garuda        60857

Gujara        54033

Ishanath        51855

Katahariya        45821

Madhav Narayan        40894

Moulapur        32325

Paroha        45702

Fatuwa Bijayapur        42218

Rajdevi        35658

Rajpur        54083

Sarlahi 5551 6721 0 0 14142 18484 25102 595893

Malangwa 5551 6721   14142 18484 25102 54550

Bagmati        47106

Balara        47912

Barhathawa        81120

Godaita        54270

Haripur        43233

Haripurwa        38714

Hariwon        49988

Ishworpur        68377

Kabilashi        44204

Lalbandi        66419

Mahottari 0 5073 0 0 18088 22046 23533 523133

Jaleswar     18088 22046 23533 63802

Matihani  5073      36136

Aurahi        37361

Balawa        49473

Bardibas        74361

Bhangaha        55354

Gaushala        72481

Loharpatti        45773

Manara Shisawa        52191

Ramgopalpur        36201

Dhanusha 7037 8928 14294 34840 54710 74192 97776 710060

Janakpurdham 7037 8928 14294 34840 54710 74192 97776 194556

Bideha        37697

Kshireswornath        51075

Dhanushadham        52024
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Ganeshman  
Charnath        44082

Hansapur        44949

Kamala        44597

Mithila Bihari        38273

Mithila        48676

Nagarain        38037

Sabaila        62282

Shahidnagar        53812

Siraha 0 0 0 13775 19018 51642 62095 513568

Siraha      23988 28442 95410

Lahan    13775 19018 27654 33653 102031

Dhangadhimai        53355

Goalbazaar        63885

Kalyanpur        58872

Karjanhaa        38557

Mirchaiyaa        59425

Sukhipur        42033

Saptari 0 5232 7832 16444 24227 30353 37738 441203

Rajbiraj  5232 7832 16444 24227 30353 37738 70803

Bodebarsain        46017

Dakneshwori        47739

Hanumannagar 
Kankalini        52796

Kanchanrup        58466

Khadak        52778

Shaptakoshi        23510

Shambhunath        39634

Surunga        49460

Sunsari 0 13998 20503 42146 85004 159742 219136 659299

Dharan  13998 20503 42146 66457 95332 116181 166531

Inaruwa     18547 23200 28454 74914

Itahari      41210 74501 197241

Baraahakshtra        91087

Duhabi        66074

Ramdhuni        63452

Morang 8060 35355 45100 93544 129388 166674 201125 802089

Biratnagar 8060 35355 45100 93544 129388 166674 201125 243927

Belbaari        81771

Letang        38152
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Pathari 
Shanishchare        72451

Rangeli        57494

Ratuwamai        61139

Sundarharaincha        120213

Sunaworshi        56034

Urlabari        70908

Jhapa 0 0 7499 9761 56531 102214 150811 699099

Damak     41321 35009 75102 107227

Bhadrapur   7499 9761 15210 18145 18164 70913

Mechinagar      49060 57545 133073

Arjundhara        84018

Birtamoda        116192

Gauradaha        60451

Kankai        53148

Shivasataakshi        74077

Total 238275 336222 461938 956721 1695719 3227879 4406045 19097866

Source: (Sharma, 2003), (CBS, 2012), (NSO, 2022) 

Note: Gorkha municipality (Gorkha), Baglung municipality (Baglung), Ghorahi 
municipality (Dang) , and Bhimdutta municipality (Kanchanpur) were previously 
known as Prithivinarayan municipality, Kalika municipality, Tribhuvannagar 
municipality, and Mahendranagar municipality respectively.  

Kirtipur and Madhypur Thimi in the Kathmandu valley and Malangawa in the 
tarai were declassified from the urban category in 1971 but were reclassified again 
in 1991. Banepa in the hills was classified as urban in 1961, declassified in 1971 and 
again reclassified in 1991. Matihani in the Tarai was classified as urban in 1961 but 
was declassified in 1971(Sharma, 2003).

Locations of the People’ Preference to Reside

We may see the direct relation between the population distribution and 
urbanization trends in Nepal. The number of population is decreasing in some hilly 
and the himalayan districts even though the government of Nepal designated few 
areas to the urban centers over there after the promulgation of the new constitution 
in 2015. It may indicate to urban deficiencies. The people are migrating toward other 
parts of hill urban centers and tarai rather than own district’s urban center. 
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Table 9

Population Decreasing Districts

S.N. Region/District Population Growth rate 
(%)

Number of urban 
centers2011 2021

Hill

1 Ramechhap 202646 170302 -1.67 2

2 Khotang 206312 175298 -1.56 2

3 Bhojpur 182459 157923 -1.39 2

4 Terahthum 101577 88731 -1.3 2

5 Syanga 289148 253024 -1.28 5

6 Gulmi 280160 246494 -1.23 2

7 Achham 257477 228852 -1.13 4

8 Parbat 146590 130887 -1.09 2

9 Arghakhanchi 197632 177086 -1.05 3

10 Panchthar 191817 172400 -1.02 1

11 Dhankuta 163412 150599 -0.78 3

12 Gorkha 271061 251027 -0.74 2

13 Baglung 268613 249211 -0.72 4

14 Lamjung 167724 155852 -0.7 4

15 Palpa 261180 245027 -0.61 2

16 Myagdi 113641 107033 -0.57 1

17 Okhaldhunga 147984 139552 -0.56 1

18 Nuwakot 277471 263391 -0.5 2

19 Kavrepalanchok 381937 364039 -0.46 6

20 Ilam 290254 279534 -0.36 4

21 Dailekh 261770 252313 -0.35 5

22 Baitadi 250898 242157 -0.34 4

23 Doti 211746 204831 -0.32 2

24 Dhading 336067 325710 -0.3 2

25 Dadeldhura 142094 139602 -0.17 2

26 Salyan 242444 238515 -0.15 3
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27 Tanahu 323288 321153 -0.06 4
Mountain

1 Manag 6538 5658 -1.39 0

2 Sindhupalchok 287798 262624 -0.88 3

3 Dolakha 186557 172767 -0.74 2

4 Taplejung 127461 120590 -0.55 1

5 Bajhang 195159 189085 -0.3 2
6 Solukhumbu 105886 104851 -0.09 1
7 Sankhuwashabha 158742 158041 -0.04 5

       Source: (CBS, 2012), (NSO, 2022). 

Table 10

Cities by Ecological Regions (1952/54 – 2021)

Region
Census Year

1952/54 1961 1971 1981 1991 2001 2011 2021
Hill/Mountain 0 3 3 4 8 20 20 111
Kathmandu Valley 5 5 3 3 3 5 5 18
Inner Tarai 0 0 1 4 4 9 9 29
Tarai 5 8 9 12 18 24 24 135
Total 10 16 16 23 33 58 58 293

Source: (CBS, 2012), (CBS, 2022)

Conclusion

According to the Nepal’s administrative restructuring that took place after 
the promulgation of the constitution on Nepal in 2015, there are 293 municipalities 
among the 753 local level governments. Here, the municipalities are considered as 
an urban area. According to the census held since 1952/54 to 2021 and the cities/
municipalities designated by the government the number of urban centers are 
calculated below. 

Tarai region has occupied 17% of land of Nepal in which 45.74% of the total 
number of urban centers has emerged whereas the hilly and Mountainous regions 
have occupied 68% and 15% of land of Nepal respectively in both of which 54.26% 
of the urban centers emerged. It vividly shows that the high population pressure 
in Tarai regions and the need of urban centric development infrastructure in the 
different regions of Nepal. 
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  Urbanization is a dominant phenomenon in virtually all developing countries. 
It has been observed in Nepal from the 1970s onward, showing one of the highest 
rates in Asia and the Pacific (ADB/ICIMOD, 2006). The number of urban centers 
in Nepal grew from 16 to 293 between the years 1961 and 2021 and the urban 
population increased from 0.4 million to 19.29 million, and forty-eight times increase 
in this 60-year period.

Urbanization and urban developments are, substantially, influenced and 
guided by the key policies of the government in sectors such as education, transport, 
communication, agriculture, tourism, industry, energy, environment etc. in addition 
to the policy followed in the urban sector. Currently, municipalities are de facto 
urban areas in Nepal. In terms of existing physical, natural, socio-economic and 
cultural environment, the interpretation of urban environmental condition is critical. 
Available social overhead capital such as water supply, sewage, drainage, health 
and sanitation, housing, road and transportation shows the urban deficiency (NUDS, 
2017). In Nepal, according to the national census report 2011 and 2021, 34 districts 
have negative population growth rate. It shows that people are preferring to migrate 
to large urban centers. Unless the Nepal government pays its attention to this fact 
timely urban deficiency will grow significantly. 

The population growth rate of 34 districts is in negative direction while 
comparing the number of population of 2011 census and 2021census report of Nepal. 
Out of 34 districts, 27 districts represent the hill ecological region whereas 7 districts 
represent the Mountain ecological region of Nepal. Even though there are some 
emerging urban centers. 

In Nepal, even there is inconsistency in the definition of urban because Nepal 
has defined and redefined the meaning of urban time and again which makes us 
confused. On the other hand, the definition has not, strictly, been followed even at 
present before declaring the certain areas to be urban ones and the number of human 
settlements is declared as urban even without adequate infrastructure, facilities and 
services. Hence, scientific parameters in terms of urban facilities must be introduced 
while designating the urban centers and it should be followed strictly. 
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Abstract

Nepal Government’s social security plan has been implementing senior citizens’ Social Security 
Allowance (SSA) for citizens 68 years old and above. SSA leaves a huge space for the newly certified 
senior citizens (60 years old) and cutting them off eight years sooner from their daily economic 
earnings—additionally, the allocated amount of monthly NPR. 4,000 may not cover all their expenses. 
This research is a continuous search for knowledge about the senior citizens’ status on their social 
security and their opinion on their use of SSA. Jorpati Older People Association in Kathmandu was 
chosen as a study area, with the research question focusing on the justifiability of SSA and its purpose. 
42.42% of the respondents said that SSA money only complements their social and financial needs. The 
monthly income from SSA and tenants’ fees goes into the domestic expenses (54.54% of the respondents 
receiving SSA), thus showing that although the elderly are rendered economically inactive from gaining 
income or being productive, they continue to be financially responsible for their house and family. The 
opinion on the requirement of high SSA is directly proportional to their poor economic standing and 
their participation in their domestic expenses in the family.

Keywords: Social welfare, ageing, elderly, economic stability, social status

Introduction

Ageing refers to a lifelong process of growing older and experiencing 
physical, psychological, and social changes over time. Here, the ageing process of 
a socially and economically productive adult becoming a socially and economically 
dependent senior citizen is the most sought ageing topic pursued by academic 
scholars. The ageing process and growing into a senior itself is such a tricky subject 

Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 
Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International (CC BY-NC 4.0) License.
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that many scholars are drawn to know about humankind’s coping mechanism in 
society in their last sunset. In one way or another, civilisation, which developed in 
the Stone Age in response to the necessity of group living for survival, has always 
taken care of the senior citizens.

The emphasis on senior citizens and their utility has shifted quickly with 
the state’s growth and modernisation. In the past, senior citizens individuals used 
their life experiences to impart wisdom. Older individuals enjoy helping out in 
their families and the neighborhood. They are now delighted to watch over their 
grandchildren and counsel their offspring. While ageing, a person’s sense of self-
reliability and interactions with the outside world alter as they age and depend more 
on their family and society for support. Nevertheless, with free will or unfortunate 
circumstances, some intelligent and economically capable senior citizens still 
contribute to their family income. 

Nepal as one of the social welfare states has always believed that it has a 
responsibility to “provide” for its inhabitants, especially for those who lack the 
means to care for themselves and other able bodies. However, few marginalised 
communities, such as senior citizens, single women, children, and disabled people 
receive particular social security benefits to aid their social functioning. Nepal 
Government’s social security plan has implemented senior citizens’ SSA for people 
68 and older. However, SSA leaves an economical gap to the newly certified senior 
citizens (60 years old) and cuts them off eight years sooner from their daily economic 
earnings. Additionally, the allocated amount of monthly NPR. 4,000 may not cover 
all their expenses.

There have been constant changes in government planning that would or 
would not include all the people considered of old age. Even though Nepal’s senior 
citizen’s population is typically active into old age, the government has been unable 
to recognise their economic value as most senior citizens are granted retirement 
from government jobs and their respective informal sectors. The government’s 
contribution to senior citizens needs to be studied and reviewed, especially in light 
of the ongoing debate over SSA and its application to handle a specific portion of 
their financial burden. To reach a point of comprehension, it is necessary to study the 
growing conflict between dissatisfied senior citizens and the government, which has 
been promoting itself as one of the world’s welfare states.

This research is a continuous search for knowledge about the senior citizens’ 
status on their social security and their opinion on their use of SSA. Jorpati Older 
People Association in Kathmandu was chosen as a study area, with the research 
question focusing on the justifiability of SSA and its purpose: What are the responses 
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of the senior citizens about their social security allowance? Does the purpose assign 
with the senior citizen social security amount justifiable?

Literature Review

By the UN definition (2012), a person who is 60 or above 60 is a senior 
citizen. This is the most standard definition of senior citizens or old age. However, 
in most developing countries, the age of 65 or above 65 is defined as older people. 
For example, Nepal, until 2063 B.S. used to describe old age as 65 but has reduced 
the threshold by five years (The Rising Nepal, 2018). Ageing is defined as the 
process of being older and includes maturity into the senescence process, where 
a person no longer functions well. Physical, psychological, and social differences 
that add up over time demonstrate how the ageing process progresses. Furthermore, 
WHO has defined the ageing process into active and healthy ageing to incorporate 
the importance of livelihood even in old age. Healthy ageing is about creating 
environments and opportunities so that people can be and do what they find valuable 
in their lives. For people to be and do what they find important in their lives, 
environments and opportunities must be created that support healthy ageing. A senior 
citizen’s functional ability includes their capability to meet their fundamental needs, 
learn, develop, and make their own choices, as well as their mobility, form and 
maintain relationships with others in the community, and contribute to their society. 
Healthy aging is described as a pursuit to enable senior citizens to continue serving 
as resources for their families, communities, and economics (WHO, 2018).

As they officially retired at 58, they have limited income sources and thus 
demand more welfare programs and upgrades similar to developed nations. Senior 
citizens had been demanding an increment in the SSA for a long time which was 
later raised to 2,000 only in 2018 (The Rising Nepal, 2018). Despite being mentioned 
in the Senior Citizen Act of 2006, the government has not provided some social 
benefits. They have long called for services like a 50% reduction in transportation 
costs and more extensive medical care. On a surficial level, it appears that these 
claims are born from a requirement for a safety net to have their children taking 
care of them or, that senior citizens cannot fulfil their financial needs. However, the 
growing demand for social security and its provision shows that citizens are aware of 
their inevitable old age, at which point they will seek a proper social welfare service 
(The Rising Nepal, 2018).

Generally, the two ideas looking at the social security system held by the 
states are (1) universal standard savings structure and (2) contributory government-
managed savings structure. The first option applies to everyone and, as a result, 
dissociates benefits from obligations. Although this system addresses the problem of 
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inclusion, it is expensive. It may complicate the monetary management of a country’s 
economy as the number the senior citizens rises and when it will be necessary to 
increase the amount per person or improve the quality of services. On the other 
hand, the second option almost links benefits to commitments. It ensures financial 
manageability but also runs the risk of forgetting the uninsured or only partially 
protected, as well as those not employed in the sorted-out sector and not covered by 
the contributory initiatives (Kulkarni et al., 2012).

Figure 1

The Social Security Staircase

Source: ILO, 2010

Any nation’s social security status could be compared to ILO’s social 
security staircase. The floor represents the four fundamental rights of a country: 
access to primary healthcare for all, children’s income security (i.e., the promise 
of establishing a foundation for future income through education, pre-vocational 
training and job creation), help for the poor and jobless, and income security for 
the senior citizens and disabled. The country should be able to offer required social 
insurance and social security and immediately benefit contributors after the security 
in the basic necessities. At the highest level of the staircase, there lies voluntary 
insurance for individuals.

The International Labour Organization (ILO) defines social security as the 
protection which society provides for its members (ILO, 1942). Beveridge (1943), 
who is widely accepted as the father of the United Kingdom’s social security system, 
states social security system is a safety net that guarantees an income to replace 
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income lost due to unemployment, illness, or accidents, to provide for retirement 
benefits, to protect against the loss of support due to either person’s death, and to 
cover exceptional costs like those related to birth, death, and marriage.

The United Nations Declaration of Human Rights in 1948 recognised social 
protection as a fundamental human right. Pensions, survivors’ benefits, family and 
maternal benefits, social assistance, and unemployment compensation are the five 
pillars that UNDP describes as the foundation of any social welfare state’s social 
security system (Singh, 2013). Nepal has been allocating its resources to offer social 
security to the nation’s poor and disadvantaged citizens as part of its transition 
to becoming a social welfare state. Its welfare benefits are distributed among the 
marginalised or suffering from poverty. The state distributes funds in one of two 
ways: (a) by picking groups that are likely to be in need and providing benefits to 
them regardless of their actual circumstances (such as the jobless, the senior citizens, 
and the disabled); or (b) by using means tests to determine who is in need (Singh, 
2013).

Social Welfare Act 1992 defines social welfare activity as, “the welfare 
activity oriented towards the economic and social upliftment and self-reliance of the 
weak, helpless and disabled individuals.” Nepal government introduced the universal 
social security allowance to senior citizens aged 75 and above in 1994/95. The non-
contributory social pension program began at NPR. 100 and has gradually increased. 
The first change was after a decade in 2004/05 with an SSA increment to NPR. 175 
(Adhikari & Ranabhat, 2022; Bhandari, 2019; Dhungana et al., 2019; Khanal, 2022; 
Malakar & Chalise, 2019; Shrestha, 2022). The policy of ‘Social Security Allowance 
to Elder Citizen –1994 (2051 B.S.)’ was later amended into ‘Senior Citizen Act – 
2006 (2063 B.S.)’ (Paudel, 2016). 

Later in the fiscal year 2007/08, the government revised the age to 70 with 
an increased pension to NPR. 500. Then a straight raise in the year 2015/16 to NPR. 
1,000, and again in the year 2016/17 to NPR. 2,000 (Adhikari & Ranabhat, 2022; 
Bhandari, 2019; Dhungana et al., 2019; Khanal, 2022; Malakar & Chalise, 2019; 
Shrestha, 2022). The amount hiked to NPR. 2,000 in the first month of January 
2018 also included senior citizens aged 65 and above (Paudel, 2016), which was 
not practiced. After a long halt, in the fiscal year 2020/21, the SSA was increased to 
NPR. 3,000; for the fiscal year 2021/22, it was expanded to NPR. 4,000 per month. 
The latest change is the criteria of the minimum eligible age for the senior citizens’ 
allowance, which has been reduced to 68. This change has been effective from the 
fiscal year of 2022/23 (Adhikari & Ranabhat, 2022; Bhandari, 2019; Dhungana et al., 
2019; Khanal, 2022; Malakar & Chalise, 2019; Shrestha, 2022). 
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According to the functionalist point of view, disengagement theory argues 
that the function of old age is a part of the mutual withdrawal from older people 
and society from each other. As the older generation retires, the younger generation 
looks for a way to step in and supplant them into the mainstream, taking on 
responsibility for most of society’s activities. This hypothesis describes the seamless 
transmission of power across generations. With the younger people’s succession, 
the older generation, the old age people prepare in the timely event of death, the 
ultimate ‘disengagement.’ This theory defines the smooth transfer of power across 
generations. Moreover, this theory helps explain why the older generation is less 
likely to receive attention and care in the yesteryears of their life (Singh, 2013). 

Research in Nepal that have shown SSA beneficiaries (72%) satisfaction 
with the SSA have integrated SSA satisfaction with using SSA to religious practices 
(81.9%), followed by family relationships (Dhungana et al., 2019). A 2012 study 
finds 66.0% of senior citizens were satisfied, and 9.0% were extremely satisfied with 
their allowance (NPC, 2012). Those with higher satisfaction with SSA reported it 
as an honour from the government and money that could be utilized of their free 
will (Malakar & Chalise, 2019). SSA facilitates social life in making new friends, 
participation in social activities, and increasing their importance between peers and 
associates (Adhikari & Ranabhat, 2022). The beneficiaries find themselves privileged 
being looked after by the government, increasing self-respect, gaining respect 
from neighbours, lessening chances of financial dependency, meeting their house 
expenses, and purchasing health services and clothing (Adhikari & Ranabhat, 2022).

Additionally, the Marxist theory on ageing looks around the structured 
dependency theory and sees older people as deliberately being made dependable on 
society and the state. It is the opposite of the graceful ageing of older people and 
being useful to society. They are led to believe they are a financial burden on their 
families, community, and the government. As a result, the older generation is forced 
into retirement and a fiscally inactive lifestyle. They are forced into the minority 
and demoted to a lower social status. As a result, the concept of senior citizens as a 
financial encumbrance and the requirement to limit spending on them are created. 
This theory sees a continuation of class-based inequalities continuing into old age. 
Because of their social and economic marginalization, they become physically 
reliant, sometimes ending up in nursing homes and retirement communities. The 
idea has prompted society and the state to conceptualize the older generation as a 
homogeneous group (Singh, 2013).

The Social Security policy of Nepal for senior citizens was implemented 
since Nepal’s 8th Five-year plan to relieve the economic woes has been in changes 
that could be generalized as both good and bad. Now, the Senior citizens’ Social 
Security Allowance, which includes every senior citizen above the age of 68, is a 
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universal non-contributory social security provision. The program was established 
with NPR. 100 per month has been increased to NPR. 4,000 per month (50% for 
social living and 50% for health services). There is also a free health check in the 
government hospital for senior citizens. However, it lacks the preference expected 
of a social welfare nation: free medical treatment, including free medicine and 
designated gerontological wards. In India, senior citizens receive a small subsidy 
from the government for consumption: rationing of food and gas and reduced 
travel fees (Kulkarni et al., 2012). However, in Nepal, the discount on travel is only 
regulated in the three districts of the Kathmandu valley, where big buses give 40-
50% discounts depending upon the travel fare.

Similar research also shed light that the dissatisfaction of the SSA was due 
to the expectation of higher allowance (Dhungana et al., 2019). Another study in 
2019 has found that 61.7% of respondents expressed that their SSA was insufficient 
(Malakar & Chalise, 2019). Moreover, 2012 research, when SSA was NPR. 500, 
shows that the SSA was considered inadequate and raised the demand for SSA to be 
at least NPR. 1,000 to 3,000 (NPC, 2012). Upon the query of the sufficiency of the 
amount, SSA beneficiaries (80%) claimed that the allowance was insufficient to cover 
their personal and household expenses due to inflation. Compared to beneficiaries 
from the highest wealth quintile, a larger percentage of the lower wealth quintile 
beneficiaries reported that the allowance was insufficient (NPC, 2012). According 
to the survey, almost 80% of respondents use their allowance to cover their regular 
household expenses. This indicates that the vast majority of beneficiaries combined 
their allowance with other income sources to cover their expenditures (NPC, 2012). 

Methods and Procedures

Jorpati Older People Association in Kathmandu was chosen as a study area, 
with the universe consisting of 190 members aged 60 and above. The researcher 
used convenience sampling of forty respondents with equal parts on gender. It is 
conceptualized that the SSA beneficiaries’ opinion and satisfaction with SSA is 
heavily derived with their social and economic standing along with their personal 
and psychosocial experience on the process of receiving and expending the SSA. 
The research is of explorative and descriptive nature because the study has tried to 
find out the senior citizens’ socio-economic status and opinions on social security 
allowance. It is quantitative and qualitative, with data collected through interviews, 
observation, case studies, and key informant interviews. The quantitative data was 
run through SPSS statistics for descriptive (frequency) analysis.
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Results and Discussion

Elderly Citizens’ Major Areas of Expenses

 From the field study, it has been observed and recorded that elderly citizens 
who are laid off from the active life continue to make expenses in their daily life. 
The data collection comes to show that the respondents still continue to be one of the 
major family members who are responsible to curate the domestic expenses and their 
family budget.

Table 1 

Government based SSA and Major Area of Expenses

Types
Major Area of Expenses

TotalDomestic
Expense

Fruits/
Khaja

Health 
Bill

Social/religious 
purpose

Elderly SSA 7 3 1 3 17
Widow SSA 4 1 3 3 11

Government Pension 7 - 1 - 8
None 6 - 1 - 7
Total 24 4 6 6 40

 The table shows the major areas of expenses that the respondents make 
in their daily living. The greatest number of the respondents, that is 24 out of 40 
respondents, have their money spent on domestic activities: like paying for food 
(for the household), and house bills (electricity, water, gas, etc.). The second highest 
number is 6 respondents who spend their money on health bills, a similar number 
of respondents spend their money in social/religious purposes that is visiting their 
friends and family and temples as well as donating money to the helpless or to their 
grandchildren for ai kahney paisa (money to buy sweets). Only 4 of the respondents 
spend their money on personal food items that are either buying quality food for its 
nutritional benefit like fruits or spending money to buy khaja (tea and snacks) while 
meeting with friends. In the table, it is seen that 6 of the respondents and the majority 
of the SSA receivers spend their money for domestic purposes, which shows that 
though they are certified as economically dependent group, they must participate 
most of the money to run their house.
The Coverage of Social Security Allowance 
 Furthermore, the respondents (33 out of 40) who receive the social security 
allowance utilize the money received in different aspects of their life. The money 
is used for domestic expenses, health bills, travel, social/religious purposes and in 
payments of buying fruits and khaja.
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Table 2

SSA’s Purpose and Coverage of Need

Coverage

SSA’s Purpose

Total PercentDomestic 
Expense

Health 
Bill Travel

Social/
religious 
Purpose

Fruits/Khaja

Covers all 4 1 1 2 5 13 39.39
Compliments 9 2 1 1 1 14 42.42

Partial 
Coverage 4 1 - - - 5 15.15

None 1 - - - - 1 3.03
Total 18 4 2 3 6 33 100

 In the above table, the coverage of the “need” is shown to which the elderly 
citizen has been spending the most of their SSA’s money onto. The 42.42% of the 
respondents (14 out of 33) state that the SSA complements their need. They spend 
their SSA’s money on domestic expenses (9 out of 14), health bills (2 out of 14), 1 
out of 14 respondents each in travel, social/religious purpose, and fruits/khaja. It 
was assumptive that the SSA will be complimentary in the basic coverage of elderly 
people’s expenses but the second majority of respondents who said that the SSA 
covers all their needs came out as a surprise. The second majority, 39.39% (13 out of 
33) said that the SSA covers all their expenses. Here, 4 out of 13 respondents spend 
their money on domestic expenses, 5 respondents in fruits/khaja, 2 respondents 
in social/religious purpose, and 1 each in health bill and travel. The respondents 
who stated that their SSA covers most of their expenses have economically active 
members in their household who take a major responsibility in taking care of their 
family, thus the significant money spent in expenses are of lower cost like travel, 
social/religious purpose and fruits/khaja. It could be said that SSA will cover the 
needs of the elderly people given the fact that other economically active family 
members participate fully to cover the hefty side of the economic burden. The 
respondents who said that SSA covers part of their need (15.15%) and none (3.03%) 
comes from the base that they are the major contributor in the family as they spend 
their money in domestic and health bills.

Senior Citizens’ Opinion on their SSA

The beneficiaries who have been receiving their SSA spend them on their 
social and economic needs. Because of the tentative relation in between their 
expenses with the government’s allocated money for their benefit it provides an 
opinion on either the satisfaction or dissatisfaction of the money received.
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Table 3

Opinions on the Raise of Senior Citizens SSA

Amount (NPR.) Frequency Percent
100/day 3 7.5
5k/month 27 67.5
Other 1 2.5
No comment 9 22.5
Total 40 100

The table shows SSA beneficiaries views on the rise of the government 
funded Senior citizens SSA. The data was collected strictly on the opinion of raising 
senior citizens SSA despite the fact that the sample respondents were also receiving 
the government pension and widow SSA. It is shown that the majority 67.5% of the 
respondents have opined that the senior citizens people should be receiving NPR. 
5,000 per month. Whereas the third highest percentage, 7.5% of the respondents 
stated that they should be receiving at least NPR. 100 per day which makes a total 
of NPR. 3,000 per month. It is analyzed that the fixed amount of money comes from 
their knowledge and current political influence where the PM Oli’s election (the year 
2018) gave them a hope of a significant rise in SSA. Also, the fixed NPR. 100 per 
day comes from the UN definition of poor who have a lower income of $1 per day. 
9 out of respondents did not care to give a fixed response whereas the single one 
respondent “other” stated that he/she does not want the nation’s money because what 
the respondent has is affluent for a single life.

Senior Citizens’ Opinion on Government’s Social Security Programme

Nepal Government’s Social Security Program (SSP) has been designed 
to give and fulfill the basic needs of its citizens in the areas of health, travel, and 
allowance. With people inclined to live an easy and comfortable living, opinions vary 
on their facilities which rise with the norm of the standard of living.

Table 4

Opinion on the SWP/SS/SSA

Opinions Frequency Percent
Raise Senior citizens SSA significantly 26 65
Focus on Health care and benefits 4 10
Positively Biased Commuting 5 12.5
Rationing and Subsidy for Senior citizens 1 2.5
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Other 4 10
Total 40 100

The table shows various opinions of the respondents about the Social Welfare 
Policy (SWP), Social Security (SS) and SSA. Many of the respondents (65%) have 
opined that they want a raise in the senior citizens’ SSA that would cover their basic 
needs. Apart from the allowance to be received, the respondents were also focused 
on the government-initiated facilities like positively biased commuting (significant 
discount for the senior citizens people) that is 12.5% respondents were more 
concerned about whereas only 10% of the respondents were focused on the rise of 
quality and service of health care and benefits. Four out of 40 respondents gave a 
mixture of responses which did not highlight one part of life/social essentials above 
the other. One of the respondents has stated the need for rationing and subsidy for 
senior citizens people in the purchase of necessities in living like food and gas.  It 
shows that the respondents have assumed a greater position to the allowance in cash/
deposit than the other facilities/service which they are entitled to of living in a nation 
promoting social welfare. 

Case Studies

Radha Ojha (pseudonym) was abandoned by her children after her husband’s 
death. She was forced to sell maize for her daily living but was forced by her sons 
to relocate from her primary neighborhood because it was bringing them shame. 
She is being given a small living incentive to relocate her business and benefiting 
from SSA, all her allowance is spent in her rent which is 11,000 per month (case 
study, 2018). Ojha, self-dependent in her seventies, is estranged from her family 
and heavily relies on social living through her peers. And looking at her, Jorpati 
OPA’s president Shyam Pd. Khatiwada states that old age must not just be used for 
retirement; instead, senior citizens should engage in “active ageing” so that they can 
continue to contribute to society in both economic and social ways that benefit both 
themselves and their community (Case study, 2018).

Hari Prasad (pseudonym) who receives government pension had utilized 
the governmental health aid and deducted 1 Lakh health bill in his first major heart 
operation back in 2073 B.S. In his opinion, “Nobody should be staying at an old age 
home rather they should be given care of the family and governmental social security 
in their own homes living with the presence of their children” (case study, 2018). 
He has used his life experiences and networking skills to aid Jorpati OPA and its 
members towards regularized monthly savings, SSA, social recreation, literacy and 
health education.
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The rapid changes in the SSA without any research and hard-look on the 
realistic national budget, it has also been accused as a populist programme by 
political parties targeting upcoming elections (Shrestha, 2022). The policies and 
ideologies of the social security amenities regarding senior citizens keep changing 
so much that it has brought confusion to both the government and its beneficiaries. 
Additionally, the Nepal government is infamous for rapid administrative and cabinet 
changes. It usually brings in new politicians/leaders with their views on the social 
security policy who proclaims liberally on the rise of social security allowances and 
services. These proclamations include lowering the bar of senior citizens’ age to 
receive SSA, increment of SSA, and many health facilities in both public and private 
sectors. Narendra Bahadur Khadka, Agraj Samaj Nepal’s Co-president states that 
they have been protesting for 50% commute fare reduction which is in the Senior 
citizens Citizens Act 2063, but frequent government change and tedious lobbying 
process only helps to fulfil partial demands like the commute discount which has 
only been possible in the three districts inside the valley. 

Regarding the ILO’s social security staircase and senior citizens’ social 
security, the access to essential health care and income security- it could be 
concluded with the demand of free and heavily discounted health services, and 
demand of raise in SSA and other services, the senior citizens have not met their 
basic social security. The government’s pension scheme also disregards the UN 
definition of poverty (KII, 2018). The current UN standard of poverty line is a 
minimum daily income of $2 per day which should be at least NPR. 263.76 per 
day equating NPR. 7,912.8 per month, and extreme poverty line being a minimum 
$1.25 per day which should be at least NPR. 164.85 per day equating NPR. 4,945.5 
per month (United Nations, n.d.). Senior citizens have more demands like SSA to 
be raised to NPR. 5,000 per month, free and heavily discounted health care, and 
subsidies in utility and tax bills (KII, 2018).

   Fatik Thapa, NEPAN executive director, states that although a nation must 
be insightful about its limited revenue generation and ever-growing expense budget, 
it should at the same time not fetter away from the responsibilities of older citizens 
(KII, 2018). Krishna Murari, Ageing Nepal’s director states that Nepal Government’s 
early retirement (at 58) and much later pension’s fluctuating scheme only creates 
confusion on their workability and have massive impression on society’s view on 
senior citizens/old age (KII, 2018). It has brought enrage and dissatisfaction from the 
public side, who have been dreaming of more extensive services than they have been 
receiving before. The government has often raised senior citizens’ hopes of lowering 
the age bar and increasing incentives (Limbu Lawati, 2018; Shrestha, 2022). These 
brooding ideas for more positive changes have made them ungrateful for what little 
they have received from their developing country.
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Additionally, senior citizens’ outlook towards the social security policy 
and SSA amount also varies depending upon the social and economic status of the 
people. The respondents in the data collection have varied social and economic 
statuses. With the changing social structure, many senior citizens live with their 
children only until they are married and willfully separate. The people who are still 
economically participating or the house head has to make provisions or include his/
her side of the money in the domestic expense. Some affluent families let their adult 
children do this bidding and avoid economic responsibilities. The field observation 
found that senior citizens who are well-off socially and economically are almost 
always taken care of by their children. As a result, these SSA beneficiaries craved 
additional services: reduced travel fees, consumption subsidies and special health 
facilities. Case studies have shown that there are options to be actively aged. If not 
economically, senior citizens people can unite similar people like them and help one 
another. Social groups like these are active and conscious of their rights and demand 
justice if in any cases of senior citizens abuse and discrimination. Senior citizens 
people see apart from their adult children are forced to make daily living by hard 
labor, there needs to much more consideration in social security policies of the senior 
citizens who do not anybody else to look up to. 

Since the respondents were from urban Nepal, the economic aspects of the 
research included respondents owing their own house as it will becomes a major part 
of their passive income source that is rent accumulation from tenants. A total of 80% 
respondents owned a house, and their rent earnings ranged from below NPR. 5,000 
to above NPR. 20,000. The majority were earning around NPR. 5,000-15,000 per 
month in rent income (field study, 2018). In this research, the 2018 field study shows 
that most of the respondents (80% or 32 respondents out of total 40) own or share 
their house with family members. They tenant who reside give them a big portion of 
the monthly income beside the SSA. Through the study it is learned that the 87.5% 
senior citizens people due to their increasing health ailments have spent a portion of 
monthly expenses for their medical treatment and medicines. The amounts of money 
expend ranges widely from NPR. 1,000 to well above NPR. 20,000. 

The field visit and observation also revealed that many SSA beneficiaries 
lament that their children do not provide them daily pocket-money when they are 
out and about to socialize with their peers. At past, senior citizens had observed a 
sit-in demonstration outside the Constituent Assembly (CA) building demanding 
the legalisation of parental property claims to wait until the parents’ passing (Field 
observation, 2018). We need to look deeper on the concept of SSA and if SSA is 
only provided for complimentary free-will expense for senior citizens that has been 
slowly replacing children’s social responsibility to finance their retired parents in 
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a day-to-day basis. However, despite having multiple adult family members, the 
poor respondents were forced to be economically active for sustenance, putting their 
health as a low priority. As a result, they wished for increased SSA rather than adding 
health or subsidy services. 

Conclusion

Examining at the Nepal’s social security for senior citizens, it is evident that 
it has enforced senior citizens into a minority. The disengagement theory suggests 
that both parties retreat from one another; however, senior citizens who are required 
to resign at age 58 and only receive social security benefits at age 68 do not fit this 
description. These individuals have a decade-long gap during which they continue 
to feel like members of the engaged group but are unable to take action to right the 
wrongs. The research revealed that elderly citizens still play a crucial role in handling 
household expenditures and making domestic choices, despite being monetarily 
inert. This illustrates how difficult it is to shift economic duties and decision-making 
power.

On the other hand, the dependency theory suggests that the Nepal’s social 
security for senior citizens demonstrates that they have been purposefully dependent 
on public funds. During the “hanging period” between the ages of 58 and 68, senior 
citizens are not allowed to work for a livelihood or file for SSA benefits. This 
makes them believe that they are monetarily dependent on their country and their 
family members, even though there is still room for them to be much more useful 
and significant in society. Senior citizens are devalued and viewed as a financial 
encumbrance. They come to be defined as a minority and must now ensure that the 
government, if not actively, at least passively, advances their goals.

Through this study, it is clear that senior citizens have been marginalized 
into economically inactive group. The 42.42% of the respondents have said that SSA 
money only compliments their needs. The monthly income from SSA and tenants’ 
fee goes into the domestic expenses (54.54% of the respondents receiving SSA) 
thus it shows that although the senior citizens are rendered economically inactive 
from gaining income or being productive, they still have put a lot from their side of 
the money to run their house and family. The opinion and requirement of high SSA 
is directly proportional to their poor economic standing and their participation in 
their domestic expenses in the family. Because of their economic contribution, the 
respondents are affirmative that their SSA should be raised positively. The people 
who had lesser expenses to make monthly were content with the amount they 
received. These people were more concerned about the facilities like consumption 
subsidy, complimentary health facilities and transportation discounts. The amount 
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which has been allocated for social security allowance to provide a social, economic 
and health care for the senior citizens have not been adequate to their needs and does 
not justify its purpose.
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Abstract

This study explores the experiences of abuse and harassment faced by female journalists in the Karnali 
Province. In the base of concurrent research design, mixed method was adopted in this study. For 
quantitative method, questionnaire was developed and online survey was conducted for data collection. 
For that 60 respondents were selected. Like that, for qualitative study, focus group discussion and 
semi-structured interviews were performed. Where 3 senior female journalists were selected for 
the interview and 10 victims were selected for focus group discussion. This study set up within the 
theoretical framework of objectification and spiral of silence. Results reveal that patriarchal societal 
norms contribute to the objectification of female journalists, leading to a high prevalence of abuse that 
is often not reported due to ineffective laws, discrimination, shame, economic vulnerability, and lack 
of political access. The result also shows that female journalists often lack self-confidence and may 
bear the harassment silently or try to hide it due to the fear of social boycott. It highlights the issues of 
unequal wages, lack of credit for their work, and exploitation by senior journalists.

Keywords:  Objectification, violence, discrimination, gender, exploitation 

Introduction

 This research mainly focuses on the impact and experience of women’s 
harassment. It is feminist in nature and the concerning issues are the experience 
and impact of harassment among female journalists. Hence, the study deals with 
three pertinent questions regarding the silent nature of women, the objectification 
of a female journalist by a male gazer, and examining the nature and impact of 
harassment on women’s professional and personal lives. First, what is the nature 
of harassment or abuse experienced by the female journalist in Karnali Province, 
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Nepal? Second, to what extent has abuse or harassment impacted their personal and 
professional lives? Third, why is the female journalist forced to remain silent without 
reporting the abuse or harassment against her?

 According to Panday (2011) in Bangladesh, most of the newspaper offices 
and media rooms are not women-friendly. For example, some media institutions do 
not provide separate toilets for women which is the basic thing for women’s safety. 
Since women are overlooked by the dominant male presence, they feel like fish out 
of water and intimidated by their colleagues.

 UN estimated that one in three women experience sexual or physical violence 
in her lifetime. It also explains that abuse is inescapable and ubiquitous across the 
continuum of real and virtual world. Women journalists have faced harassment from 
many sectors including state agents, politicians, news sources, and including male 
journalists.

 Worldwide, female journalists are undergoing abuse, violence, and 
harassment in newsrooms and in the field. Then the impact of violence upon them 
is manifested directly in their physical and psychological health and influences 
their work. Currently, social media and the Internet are also tools for violence 
against female journalists. It raises the question that do female journalists protect 
themselves? Or can they? (Koirala, 2020).

 The report of IMS (International Media support) 2019 identifies several 
core challenges in three categories. These challenges include physical security, 
where women journalists are at a higher risk of being targeted for sexual violence, 
compared to their male counterparts. Additionally, women journalists face verbal 
threats and online abuse, which includes explicit threats of sexual violence 
and personal insults that have a significant impact on their psychological and 
emotional well-being. Finally, sexual harassment and gender inequality are also 
major challenges for women journalists, where they face unequal pay, limited 
representation in decision-making roles, and a lack of protocols to address sexual 
harassment within workplaces. Addressing these challenges is essential to ensure 
the safety, well-being, and professional growth of women journalists in the media 
industry.

 Gender-based violence against women journalists is a global problem that 
takes many different shapes and forms, including intimidation, threats of rape, threats 
against family, and sexual harassment in the newsroom and in the field (Feldner, 
2019). Feldner’s statement has been supported by data from CFWIJ (Coalition for 
Women in Journalism), during the first quarter of 2021, there were 348 documented 
cases of violence and threats against women journalists worldwide. This number 
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represents a substantial increase of 284.8 percent compared to the first quarter of the 
previous year. 

 Kafle (2021) describes that most of the women journalists associated with the 
media organizations don’t see women-friendly environment within the newsroom 
and overall administrative policy and practices. Male journalists with the masculine 
attitude and patriarchal culture dominate the entire media houses.  

 Karnali Province is geographically the largest province of Nepal. According 
to the Federation of Nepali Journalists, 859 journalists are members of the federation 
in Karnali province, and 728 male and 131 female journalists are associated with the 
Federation. Most of them (60 percent) are in Surkhet and the least are in the Mugu 
district. Surkhet branch of the Nepal Journalists’ Association estimates that around 
two hundred journalists who are not members of any journalist organizations. Among 
them, the number of female journalists is about 50. 

 The research study is an attempt to see the phenomenon through the lens 
of objectification theory and the spiral of silence theory. Objectification theory 
provides an important framework for research in understanding the experience of 
being female in a culture and society where the female body is objectified for sexual 
purposes. It shows that women are more pathetic in mental and physical work than 
men. In particular, women’s views and works are considered inferior in society. 
However, the appearance of a woman’s body is considered treasured for beauty, 
showbiz, and sexual deeds in every field. Objectification theory is used to observe the 
consequences of women living in the sexual objectified environments. Objectification 
Theory was first proposed in 1997 by Barbara Fredrickson and Tomi-Ann Roberts. 
When women are in a social environment that regards the female body as use and 
entertainment for a long time, they will internalize the observer’s perspective to form 
self-objectification (Pant, 2021).

 According to Tamor (2011), the relationship between the media and women 
has a certain structure where women are trapped as an object. The role of women 
in the media in decision-making is reflected in the poor representation of women’s 
issues and concerns.

 This research study examines the negative effects of objectification of 
women journalists in the Karnali society, particularly when they are portrayed as 
characterless or reduced to their physical appearance rather than their professional 
skills and contributions. Objectification involves treating individuals as objects, often 
emphasizing their physical attributes over their intellect, skills, or humanity.

 Hence, using another theory, the spiral of silence as a lens, it tried to 
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understand the individual willingness to express or remain silent against abuse 
and harassment which they faced. This theory was proposed by Elizabeth Noelle 
Neumann in 1974. According to this theory, if there is a dominant opinion present 
effectively, the chances of expressing an opposing opinion are less likely or stopped 
(Thakur, 2022).

  Fear of isolation or social rejection can lead women journalists in Karnali to 
a “spiral” where they can’t openly express their opinions or share their experiences 
about harassment. This theory can be applied to understand how societal norms and 
power dynamics contribute to keeping silence for women journalists in Karnali who 
raise other’s problems, can’t evoke their issues by them.

Pandey (2011) explains that those women who have survived in the profession do 
not have happy stories. They, too, feel their position remains precarious, despite long 
years in the profession.

 This study is unique in that it reveals the abuse and harassment faced by the 
female journalists in Karnali Province. Since little studies have been carried out in 
this field of journalism in Nepal, this will be a milestone to know about that problems 
that the female journalists face.

Methods and Procedures

 This research study is the outcome of the empirical study based on 
quantitative and qualitative approaches. For that, evidences are presented to support 
the validity of the theoretical premise. 

 For the quantitative method, survey design was applied. The survey was 
based on a questionnaire undertaken to collect the data online from December 2022 
to January 2023. The survey was undertaken among 60 from 131 female working 
journalists from Karnali Province and questionnaires were distributed using a 
snowball sampling technique. Female journalists were contacted from the databases 
of the Nepal Journalist Association, Surkhet, and asked to forward the survey to other 
female journalists working in Karnali province.

 For qualitative method, focus group discussion and key informant interviews 
were conducted. The purposive sampling method was used for both methods where 4 
senior female journalists were selected for yey informant interview and 10 survivors 
were selected for focus group discussion. Virtual platforms or communication tools 
were used to facilitate these interactions.   

 The analysis is made through descriptive statistics and tabulations. The study 
concentrated on the physical, psychological, and societal impact and experience on 
survivors after facing abuse or harassment. It also reveals why survivors are afraid to 
report it.
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Results and Discussion

The results obtained from the survey and the interviews have been presented below 
with analysis, interpretation and discussion. 

Results from Survey 
Table 1 below shows that 30 percent respondents were participants from Surkhet. 
Like that 15 percent respondents were from Jajarkot, 15 percent from Dailekh, 10 
percent from Salyan, 6.5 percent from Jumlla, 5 percent from each district as Dolpa, 
Mugu, Rukum Paschim, and only 3.5 percent respondent participate from Humlla. In 
total, married were 33 (55 percent) while unmarried were 27 (45 percent).

Table 1

Districts Ways Respondents

S.N. District Respondents in Number Respondents in Percent 
1 Surkhet 18 30
2 Salyan 6 10
3 Dailekh 9 15
4 Jajarkot 9 15
5 Rukum West 3 5
6 Kalikot 3 5
7 Jumla 4 6.5
8 Dolpa 3 5
9 Mugu 3 5
10 Humla 2 3.5

                  Total 60 100

 According to the age group, there were 39 (65 percent) female journalists 
with age 20-30 years, and 19 (31.7 percent) journalists with age 30-40 years. 
However, the age of the youngest respondent was 19 years old and the eldest 
respondent was 42 years old.  This study also reveals that most female journalists 
left their job in their 40s and were involved with another place due to insecurity. The 
survey discloses the female journalist experience of harassment and abuse that they 
had confronted in media houses or in the working place.  

 According to IFJ (2015), the media industry in Nepal is overwhelmingly 
male. Based on research done in Kathmandu, only 24 percent of journalists are 
women. The top-level management of most media organizations is dominated by 
men. Almost all editors and owners of media houses are men.  
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Figure 1

Taking Journalism as a Main Profession

  This figure shows that 43 percent of respondents’ profession is journalism or 
media, whereas only 17 percent of respondents work part-time in media. This result 
indicates the presence of women in journalism and media is a good indicator.

  

Figure 2

Engaged Media by Respondents

.

  Most of the respondents were employed on the radio (50 percent). Online 
media (30 percent) is also the most wanted media to work in. The result shows that 
the oldest forms of media (Print (5 percent) and Television (5 percent)) are lacelike 
media platforms for female journalists.
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Figure 3

Employment Status of Respondents in Media

 The study also shows that most of the respondents were employed as news 
correspondents 35 percent and as news readers 32 percent. While 12 percent of 
respondents worked as program presenters. Like that news coordinators 8 percent, 
editors 8 percent, and 5 percent of respondents are independent writers.

Figure 4

Employment Position
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 However, the position for employment reflected that 55 percent were 
engaged as temporary full full-time regular workers, and 20 percent were full-time 
in a contract. Another 22 percent respondents were engaged as part-time regular or 
freelance. Only 3 percent of respondents were engaged permanently. 

Figure 5

News Beat Covered by Respondents

According to the survey, 80 percent of respondents covered all beats. 

 This study shows that most of the respondent’s (67 percent) education level 
was +2 when they started to work in the media, and only 15 percent of respondents 
had Mass media and journalism as the major subject. However, 13 percent of 
respondents passed Bachelor’s degree and 3 percent respondents of them had Mass 
Communication and Journalism as their major subjects. 5 percent of respondents had 
a master’s degree when they started to work in media. According to the survey, the 
present education status of respondents is very upright, where 63 percent respondents 
had bachelor’s degrees and 13 percent of them passed their bachelor’s in mass 
communication and journalism. That is, 19 percent respondents had master’s degrees 
and only 18 percent passed their +2.

Figure 6

Abuse or Harassment while at Work
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 Respondents were asked did they have experience about abuse or harassment. 
The answer reveals that that 52 percent (n=31) of respondents didn’t have experience 
with abuse or harassment but 48 percent (n=29) of respondents had experiences with 
it. The result also shows that the media industry that raises the voices for freedom, 
equality, and safety is not safe for a female journalist. 

 The report reveals that among the 29 individuals surveyed, a significant 
52 percent experienced daily instances of abuse or harassment, while 27 percent 
encountered such behavior once a month and 20.6 percent faced it weekly. When 
asked why they endured this mistreatment silently, respondents provided open-ended 
responses. They cited reasons such as the fear of being socially rejected and isolated, 
alongside a lack of confidence in the fairness of the justice system. Consequently, 
these individuals chose not to speak up, even though the continuous harassment 
was taking a toll on them emotionally. Many expressed the notion that they would 
consider leaving their current job if they found a suitable alternative due to the 
distress caused by the ongoing mistreatment.

 The study shows that most of the abuse or harassment was verbal (37 percent) 
and emotional harassment was faced by 23 percent of respondents. 10 percent of 
respondents faced sexual harassment and 10 percent of respondents faced financial 
harassment. All kind of harassment faced 15percent respondents.

 Out of the 29 responses, the majority (69 percent) of the female journalists 
had faced harassment in the workplace (field and office), and 24 percent of 
respondents were harassed at the office. Only 7 percent of respondents were harassed 
in another field.

 The next question of the study tried to identify who the perpetrators were. 
Respondent were allowed to select multiple options. Out of 29 responses 34 percent 
were harassed by co-workers, 28 percent respondents abused by media owners 
and 28percent by other perpetrators. Media owners and co-workers both turn into 
perpetrator for 10 percent respondents.

 Another question they asked that did they reported to anyone the abuse they 
faced. Out of 29 responses, 41percent of journalists didn’t take any action and 59 
percent of journalists reported about it.  According to the report, only 14 percent 
(n=2) of respondents reported to the police. While 57 percent of respondents shared 
with co-workers, 19 percent of respondents reported to a journalist organization and 
10percent had reported to an editor. 

 Respondents also asked that after the report they get relief or support from 
anybody. Out of 17 respondents, 51.7 percent said they didn’t get any support from 
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anybody but 20 percent get support from co-workers as well as editors and 28.3percent 
from outsiders.

 Out of 12 respondents who did not report said that they considered changing 
their career at some point after facing harassment. The main reason behind the 
silence was fear of social blame 37 percent, 38 percent of respondents said that no 
one is serious with her discomfort because of the perpetrator’s social, political, and 
financial status.

 The finding indicates that the abuse was affecting their opinion, journalistic 
content, and even in their life. 12 respondents bear emotional effects after abuse. 
Like that 11 respondents were psychologically affected and 3 of them were taking 
medicine for depression.  However, 6 respondents were socially affected and 2 
respondents’ family life was ruined.

 Respondents were asked if they thought their organization was helping them 
to cope with such harassment. Only 8 out of 60 respondents were positive about their 
organizations’ approach to harassment. The majority of respondents had doubts that 
their media house was supportive of such issues.

 Respondents also asked the question that if they knew about the female 
journalist who works with them in the media field has been abused or harassed.  Out 
of the 60 respondents, 31 knew about it. While 18 respondents did not want to talk 
and 11 respondents were unknown of such incidents.

 When another question about how they knew about the female journalist 
harassment was asked.  Most of the respondents 15 said they perceived by survivors. 
13 respondents said they perceived from the third person and only 3 respondents saw 
the survivor was abused directly.  

 The finding reveals that respondents helped to the survivors who shared their 
problems but hearing incidents were out of their concern. Out of 18 respondents, 13 
respondents supported the survivor emotively and 6 helped them to complain to the 
senior staff of the media house. Only 3 respondents helped them to report   the police.

Results from Focus Group Discussion 

 The findings of this discussion proved that most female journalist have been 
facing abuse or harassment in their working place. Many of the participants agreed 
that they had faced harassment through touching, gazing, verbal as well as online 
platform. But lack of social security and fear of being isolated they are silently facing 
abuse or harassment. They are scared to share their bad experiences about violence. 
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 One participant from Surkhet said she had faced sexual violence due to 
financial incentives, before joining the offender’s media she was working in a local 
FM for 5 thousand rupees. While, she was offered a job with FM, the owner of media 
promised timely rise in the salary and better training, she started facing all kinds 
of harassment for following ten months after first two months. She was forced to 
resign, when she could not bear the harassment anymore and reported to the police. 
Unfortunately, she did not receive the justice she deserved and had to face social 
harassment as well.

 Another participant from Jumla said that she had to face several harassments 
when she wrote the news about the dual marriage of local leaders.  At that time she 
did not get any help from the Nepal Journalist federation and colleague. Besides 
help, she had to survive the threats that came from journalists and political leaders. 
Due to this reporting, her personal life had been destroyed.

 This study finds that in some cases, female journalists were abused because 
they had to rely on their male colleagues for commutation to the news site. Many 
of them said that they had transportation problems as most of them did not have a 
vehicle and they go with male journalists for news collection. Because of this, female 
journalists had encountered character assassination and offensive activities. That was 
the pervasive problem of female journalists in Karnali province. 

 One participant of Surkhet said she had been a victim of this type of 
harassment. When she was sitting on the back seat of the motorcycle of a male 
journalist while heading for reporting, someone took their photograph. Based on that 
photograph, her character was assassinated, and it was propagated that she had an 
immoral relationship with him. It was so exaggerated that the wife of that journalist 
filed a complaint against her. Because of this she could not tolerate it had to face 
mental anxiety. She had to go to the court, and the case is going on.

 Another participant from Jajarkot said there are many sorrows of working 
in local level media organization. The mental stress cannot be endured if she makes 
male friends, if she doesn’t she could be deprived of information and her work 
becomes hard.

  The discussion reveals that male colleagues are referred to as “journalists” 
while female colleagues are referred to as “sisters” (Nani) reflects a gender bias and 
lack of respect towards female journalists. This disparity in how they are addressed 
can contribute to an unequal and uncomfortable working environment. Junior 
journalists don’t have access to centralized media, and the issues raised by them 
in the local media are sent to the central media by giving credit to someone else 
for their work. Even when their work gets award, they are not recognized instead 
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somebody shows up to take all the credit. These words and behave shows the 
demeaning attitude towards female journalist work and gender, which also create 
embarrassing environment for them. 

Results from Key Informant Interview

 There are safety and security challenges for journalists in Nepal as well as 
in other countries of the world. Particularly female journalists are more insecure in 
Nepal. Some of them feel unsafe in the media where they work. They have to face 
security challenges when reaching from home to workplace and from workplace to 
sources of information and events. However, such issues are not revealed most of 
time. There are many incidents that are difficult to define and quantify. Even when 
such issues are complained or reported, the chance of getting justice is low. Because, 
the cases of sexual violence are invisible, it is not easy to bring them out with direct 
evidence and witness in such cases.

 Bindu says that few male or male journalists objectify female journalists only 
as a sex object; these problems are still the same 28 years ago and now. Most female 
journalists have been experiencing sexual violence in such ways and situation that 
they immeasurable. Sometimes it is also overheard that male journalist’s physical 
behavior, talking about women’s sexuality and character led female journalist unsafe 
and humiliation. But it is hard to measure or express. In terms of geography, the 
suffering of female journalist in remote areas like Karnali province is serious than 
in other areas. When journalists go to remote areas for news gathering, they have to 
walk alone and stay in isolated for two to three days which leads to high chance of 
facing security challenges. 

  Acharya explains that in local media houses female journalists who raised 
their voices against the violence of others have not found a means to speak against 
the violence beside them. There are various ways of violence against women in the 
media. There is no proper body to complain about it, if they complain to a higher 
authority, the victim will lose their job and be humiliated even more. Oli agrees with 
Aachrya and shared her story that when she raised the voice for survivor and reported 
to the police, the survivor ended up being hostile. Then she did not get support from 
any women journalist. Because of that case her character is assassinated.

Conclusion

 This research study focuses on the challenging issue of harassment faced 
by female journalists, highlighting the lasting negative impacts of physical, 
psychological, and social attacks. These attacks are a global concern and stem from 
gender-based biases and judgments about appearance. Harmful beliefs and sexism 
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contribute to unequal treatment in the media field. The fear of harassment alters the 
way female journalists behave, act, and report stories. Such mistreatment leads to 
mental and emotional distress, affecting their well-being and even personal lives 
for some, underscoring the urgent need to address this problem. Some of them have 
ruined their family life. 

 Media involves in investigating into all levels of society to reflect its issues, 
challenges, culture, and customs. This requires journalists to build relationships 
across various groups, but a patriarchal mindset hampers women’s collaboration 
with men, impeding progress. Overcoming the objectification of women is crucial. 
Research reveals pervasive harassment experienced by nearly all women journalists, 
predominantly by media owners and male colleagues. This mistreatment leads to 
emotional distress, as female journalists endure harassment, underestimation, and 
character attacks.

 The study’s results reveal that among the 29 participants, a significant 
majority of 20 female journalists experienced harassment in their workplace, both 
in the field and office settings. Out of these, 7 respondents specifically reported 
harassment incidents occurring in their office. Only 2 respondents mentioned facing 
harassment in a different field. In terms of the nature of harassment, 10 respondents 
were targeted by their co-workers, while 8 participants faced abuse from media 
owners. Additionally, 8 respondents encountered harassment from other sources. 
Notably, both media owners and co-workers acted as perpetrators in cases involving 
10 percent of the participants. In conclusion, the study highlights a concerning 
prevalence of workplace harassment, particularly among female journalists, 
occurring across different roles and sources within the media industry. Lack of 
awareness and fear of the situation of harassment in the local media is even worse. 
As a result, women journalists are quitting from the media.

 The findings presented here will encourage further research. It suggests 
that conducting more detailed studies and research is necessary to gain an in-
depth understanding of the challenges these women encounter and the potential 
consequences. The ultimate goal of this future research is to gather stronger, more 
reliable, and valuable results. These results could then be used to advocate for the 
implementation of necessary policies aimed at protecting female journalists from 
various forms of harassment or mistreatment.
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Abstract

The concept and strategy of translanguaging are increasing in multilingual English as a foreign language 
(EFL) classrooms to promote students’ academic performance by using their multi-linguistic resources. 
Teachers and learners often have experiences using two or more languages for pedagogical purposes 
where translanguaging practices are implemented. Translanguaging pedagogy uses the students’ existing 
linguistic knowledge to learn new language skills. Against this backdrop, this research studies EFL 
teachers’ perspectives towards translanguaging practices in EFL classrooms. This study used a case 
study of the qualitative method as a research design. I collected data for this study using semi-structured 
interviews and selected the research participants through purposive selection. The participants were 
four English teachers from two secondary schools located in the Darchula district of Nepal. I utilized 
keyword analysis to analyze the data. Based on the results, all participants used translanguaging in 
different situations in their EFL classrooms. They were using translanguaging practices in EFL 
classrooms with positive attitudes although they had different feelings towards translanguaging. 
Moreover, most EFL teachers indicated that the space for translanguaging practices would be enhanced 
more in multilingual EFL classrooms in the coming days. These findings shed light on the significance 
and use of translanguaging as multilingual pedagogical practices and further research directions.

Keywords: Multilingual classrooms, translanguaging, English teachers, case study, Darchula district 

Introduction

The concept and strategy of translanguaging are increasing in education 
to promote students’ academic performance by using their multi-linguistic 
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resources (the use of English language and mother tongues of learners such as 
Darchuleli and Nepali for making learners feel easy to understand the contents 
of language classrooms). Teachers and learners often have experiences using two 
or more languages for pedagogical purposes where translanguaging practices are 
implemented. Translanguaging pedagogy uses the students’ existing linguistic 
knowledge to learn new language skills (Phyak, 2018). The students will gain more 
advantages from translanguaging practices. First, translanguaging helps us achieve 
deeper insights into the learning material because we utilise all our linguistic 
repertoire. Second, the language they have not yet mastered will be strengthened. 
Third, parents who speak minority languages can help students’ development in 
minority languages by communicating in that language at home. Finally, it enables 
students who have better English proficiency to help those who do not (Baker, 2001). 

Translanguaging practices offer significant benefits for effective learning in 
multilingual classrooms; however, their implementation in EFL classrooms remains 
a challenge (Rasman, 2018). Many schools, influenced by an ‘only English’ mindset, 
do not permit translanguaging, emphasizing the exclusive use of the language defined 
in national school curricula and policies, and viewing translanguaging as a potential 
source of linguistic ambiguity (Silwal, 2021).

Additionally, there exists another tension concerning translanguaging’s 
implementation – the perspective of those who fear that accepting fluid language 
practices among bilinguals might weaken the non-dominant language. Canagarajah 
(2011) highlights the importance of studying attitudes towards translanguaging to 
grasp its pedagogical possibilities for success. Understanding these perspectives 
can help educators navigate the challenges and opportunities of integrating 
translanguaging into educational practices.

We can understand the attitudes of EFL teachers towards translanguaging 
practices in their classrooms based on their real experience by researching them. 
As the policymaker in the classroom context, teacher policy enactment plays a 
significant role in supporting or constraining the pedagogical goals including the 
decision to embrace or not translanguaging strategies. The decision must be made 
based on considerations related to the teachers’ beliefs of translanguaging benefits 
and challenges that can also be revealed in the study of attitude. 

There are several studies (Khan et al., 2020; Romanowski, 2020; Silwal, 
2018) on the attitudes of teachers towards translanguaging in multilingual settings 
after Cen Williams introduced translanguaging as a pedagogical practice in Welsh 
English classrooms. Some studies revealed almost all positive findings reflecting 
teachers’ receptive stance (Khairunnisa & Lukmana, 2020; Yuvayapan, 2019). 
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During the teaching and learning process, most teachers opted for involving 
languages other than English to facilitate them in achieving pedagogical purposes 
while not forgetting the students who encountered difficulties in learning English. In 
general, the present study extends what previous scholars have done by employing a 
case study design and involving a few participants. 

The primary objective of this study was to investigate the attitudes of EFL 
teachers regarding teacher-directed and student-directed translanguaging practices in 
Nepalese EFL classrooms. The research aimed to answer two key research questions: 
firstly, exploring how EFL teachers describe and interpret their attitudes towards 
teacher-directed translanguaging in these classrooms, and secondly, examining their 
attitudes towards student-directed translanguaging in the same context.

Literature Review

Translanguaging, which involves the use of a bilingual person’s entire 
linguistic repertoire to maximize communication in multilingual settings, has been 
recognized as a valuable pedagogical tool for addressing language learner diversity, 
particularly in Nepalese EFL classrooms (Garcia & Lin, 2017). Researchers 
like Khan et al. (2020) conducted quantitative studies to explore EFL teachers’ 
perceptions and practices regarding translanguaging as a teaching strategy in their 
multilingual classrooms. While these teachers demonstrated awareness of the concept 
of translanguaging, they were not actively using it as a scaffolding method.

In higher education settings, researchers such as Silwal (2021) have 
highlighted the potential of translanguaging pedagogy in fostering effective 
teaching and learning processes. However, the implementation of translanguaging 
as a scaffolding pedagogy in multilingual classrooms faces obstacles due to the 
prevailing ‘only English’ mentality among some academic institutions, teachers, and 
parents. Studies by Yuvayapan (2019) have shown that English language teachers 
hold positive attitudes towards translanguaging in their classrooms, despite facing 
challenges due to monolingual school policies.

While Neupane (2021) found that EFL teachers were generally positive 
towards using translanguaging in English language teaching, incorporating students’ 
native languages into the classroom presented significant challenges. Nonetheless, 
translanguaging practices in EFL classrooms have the potential to foster a conducive 
learning environment for diverse learners, aiding the development of weaker 
languages and facilitating home-school links (Baker, 2001). Studies like those 
conducted by Yuvayapan (2019) and Silwal (2021) have also shown the overall 
positive stance of most EFL teachers towards translanguaging practices.
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However, despite the existing research on the subject, the Nepalese context 
lacks comprehensive case study designs to delve deeper into translanguaging 
practices in EFL classrooms of the Darchula district. Therefore, further investigation 
and exploration in this field are warranted to gain more detailed insights into the 
implementation and effectiveness of translanguaging strategies in the specific setting 
of Nepalese EFL classrooms. 

Methods and Procedures

The research paradigm chosen for this study was interpretivism, guided by 
the research purpose and questions, which focuses on understanding social reality 
from multiple perspectives and individual perceptions (Cohen & Crabtree, 2006; 
Guba, 1990). Adopting a case study as the qualitative research method (Phyak et 
al., 2023), the study aimed to explore the attitudes of four secondary-level English 
teachers from model secondary schools in Darchula towards teacher-directed and 
student-directed translanguaging practices.

The participants were selected purposefully based on their direct experiences 
with translanguaging and their willingness to share their thoughts and experiences in 
EFL classrooms. Three participants had less than ten years of teaching experience, 
while one senior teacher had over ten years of teaching English. All participants 
were proficient in at least four languages, including English, Hindi, Nepali, and their 
indigenous language, such as Darchuleli.

Semi-structured interviews were the primary research instrument used to 
collect data, allowing for flexibility in exploring the participants’ attitudes and 
experiences regarding translanguaging practices in the EFL classroom context. 
The interviews were conducted one-on-one using an interview schedule to ensure 
confidentiality and encourage open discussions.

The data analysis procedure involved data condensation, data display, and 
conclusion drawing/verification. Through keyword and sentence analysis, the 
participants’ attitudes were categorized as positive, negative, or mixed based on their 
verbal expressions of feelings, beliefs, and intentions. The results were presented 
in tables to provide a comprehensive understanding of the participants’ attitudes 
towards translanguaging practices (Seale & Charteris-Black, 2010). Translanguaging 
Theory offers a comprehensive framework to explore how EFL teachers and 
students use translanguaging as a pedagogical strategy to address language learner 
diversity and foster inclusive learning environments (Vogel & Garcia, 2017). This 
research approach aimed to gain valuable insights into the effective integration of 
translanguaging as a pedagogical strategy in multilingual EFL classrooms in Nepal.
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Results and Discussion

The Results and Discussion section presents the findings of this study on 
EFL teachers’ attitudes towards translanguaging practices in multilingual classrooms 
in the Darchula district, Nepal. The section explores teacher-directed and student-
directed translanguaging strategies, revealing valuable insights into the potential 
benefits and challenges of integrating native languages alongside English in EFL 
classrooms.

Teachers’ Attitude towards Teacher-Directed Translanguaging 

Teachers’ attitudes towards teacher-directed translanguaging were 
unanimously positive, with all EFL teachers recognizing the value of integrating 
students’ native languages alongside English for improved comprehension and 
learning. However, some teachers expressed concerns about striking a balance 
between using native languages and promoting English proficiency. The key themes 
extracted from their responses are presented in the following table:

Table 1 illustrates the teachers’ attitudes towards teacher-directed 
translanguaging.

Table 1 

Teachers’ Attitude towards Teacher-Directed Translanguaging

Affect (Feeling / 
Emotion)

Cognition (Belief / 
Knowledge) Conation (Intention / Behavior)

T1 Mixed Positive Positive
T2 Positive Positive Positive
T3 Negative Positive Positive
T4 Negative Positive Mixed

Most teachers express a positive attitude towards teacher-directed 
translanguaging which is reflected in the eight positive comments that can be seen 
in the table. There are also two negative comments while two other comments are 
mixed.

Affect

Each participant feels different emotions towards teacher-directed 
translanguaging. Teacher 1 has mixed feelings. Rather than mentioning certain 
emotions that can be categorized as pleasant or unpleasant, Teacher 1 reports that 
the teacher’s use of languages other than English namely Nepalese and Darchuleli 
is something normal. “I feel it is normal considering students’ class. In class IX, I 
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used Nepali and Darchuleli more often but in grade X or higher, it has been reduced 
gradually because the students have become familiar with English.” 

Unlike Teacher 1, Teacher 2 has a more positive feeling. She admits that 
she feels comfortable using languages other than English in class. “It is easier and 
more interesting to make class meaningful and effective when I often use Nepali 
or Darchuleli along with English. Most students in my class have poor English in 
government primary schools. Even, when they are already in grade IX now, I feel 
that I still must use Nepali and Darchuleli to make sure that all of them understand 
the lesson.” For Teacher 2, using Nepali and Darchuleli along with the English 
language in her EFL classrooms plays a great role in addressing the needs of learners 
who have different language backgrounds and English proficiency. Employing 
translanguaging can close the gap between the student’s proficiency level caused by 
the national curriculum provision.

Thus, the teacher’s use of Nepali or Darchuleli is felt more relevant. By 
using students’ native languages, the teachers can engage all students with diverse 
profiles. They will become more active while they receive linguistic input from the 
teacher and further, while they are required to produce adequate linguistic output in 
meaningful interactions and collaborative dialogue. 

Teachers 3 and 4 express negative feelings towards teacher-directed 
translanguaging. Teacher 3 says that he feels disappointed. “What I feel is a 
disappointment. I teach English so I should use English in my class. When in my 
teaching I use Nepali or Darchuleli language that means I don’t train them to speak 
or listen to English.” Meanwhile, Teacher 4 feels sad when she must use Nepali or 
Darchuleli in the EFL class. “It saddens me to use Nepali or Darchuleli instead of 
English in class. It is an English class and not translated English.” 

Both statements indicate that both teachers prefer English as the classroom 
language to the other students’ existing languages. However, the idea of isolating the 
target language (which represents the monolingual ideology) has been long debatable 
in language teaching especially when it is implemented in a multilingual context 
(Canagarajah, 2011). The use of target language-only neglects the nature of how 
bilinguals think, understand, and achieve in the real-world context where emergent 
bilinguals are frequently captured to translanguaging in and outside the classroom as 
many studies have revealed (Alby et al., 2017).

Although many teachers still insist on the use of target language only to make 
sure that students are on the right track in the learning target language, as implied 
by teacher 3, there is no significant increase in student target language use when 
the teacher uses the target language exclusively or almost exclusively. Even the use 
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of target language-only in learning may result in students’ mutism and decreasing 
interaction in the classroom as what happens in India. To avoid this unsupportive 
classroom environment, translanguaging may come as a pedagogical tool to create a 
more desirable and interactive classroom.

Cognition

Despite various emotional responses regarding teacher-directed 
translanguaging, the classroom observations captured all participants to 
translanguaging in their EFL class. Two EFL teachers in Darchula shuttled between 
English and Nepali. Besides, two teachers in Darchula incorporated English, Nepali, 
and Darchuleli in some typical situations during the teaching. When they were asked 
to clarify why they employed translanguaging, all participants associated teacher-
directed translanguaging with positive attributes which indicated their positive beliefs 
as well. In their comments, every participant tends to relate their translanguaging 
strategy with the following positive outcomes. 

Firstly, translanguaging enables students to achieve a better understanding of 
the teaching materials. Secondly, translanguaging enables students to achieve a better 
understanding of the given instruction. For example, Teacher 4 mentions: “It is more 
effective to make them understand the material and simple classroom instruction. 
Sometimes I must repeat the same instruction in Nepali to make them understand 
what to do in my class. Using Nepali fits my students who are not so good in 
English”. The teacher mentions clearly that her translanguaging assists her students 
in digesting the material and understanding the classroom instruction. 

Meanwhile, Teacher 3 also says: “I mean in English class, 80% of languages 
must be English. I use Nepali because if I speak all English, no reaction from 
students.” The teacher indicates that translanguaging encourages learners to take 
active participation in the teaching-learning process. These findings are in line with 
Wang’s who concludes that teachers’ translanguaging can serve as an explanatory 
and managerial strategy (Wang, 2016). It means that teachers can translanguaging 
as a strategy to explain the concepts or teaching materials and to manage their 
classroom through instructions that can be understood by students. 

Sometimes, teaching materials and classroom instruction delivered through 
the target language cannot be absorbed by all students at the early stage of language 
learning because of the lack of processing for meanings (Baker, 2001). Therefore, 
teachers can employ other languages like Nepali or Darchuleli as resources to 
open students’ access to essential information, detailed explanations, or teacher 
clarification during class.
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 Regardless of the two positive attributes explained previously, Teacher 1 and 
Teacher 2 also associated teacher-directed translanguaging with two other positive 
attributes. Firstly, translanguaging saves students from learning fatigue. Secondly, 
translanguaging supports low English proficiency students. For instance, Teacher 
1 says: “Sometime, learners may be tired and bored during the teaching-learning 
process, and I used their mother tongue to make them feel good and relaxed. They 
feel at home when I use Nepali or Darchuleli because that language is the language 
they speak with their family at home.” The teacher insists that there are some 
situations in which students may be fatigued when they are constantly subjected 
to monolingual exposure through the activities of listening, speaking, reading, 
or writing in English. To release them from the learning fatigue, and at the same 
time keep them on-task, teachers can explain concepts, clarify, or ask questions in 
students’ home language. It may be an effective way to solve their fatigue because 
Siegel (2023) also reports that students themselves tend to translanguaging when 
they experience L2 fatigue or overload. Their translanguaging activities are captured 
in their notes during the target language listening activities. 

Teacher 2 also mentions: “Using English only in the EFL classroom doesn’t 
help the low English proficiency students as what I said before that some students in 
my class have a poor base of English. I must use Nepali or Darchuleli”, Teacher 2 
highlights teacher-directed translanguaging as a support for low English proficiency 
students. Imposing English only in EFL classes could mean leaving the low English 
proficiency students without adequate support for learning because of their limitation 
as emergent bilinguals to engage in meaningful classroom interaction. 

Therefore, teachers need to open more opportunities for all classroom 
participants to engage in classroom communication. By translanguaging, more 
students are included with all the linguistic repertoire they have. Even students with 
low English proficiency are going to be able to learn and become more active in 
the classroom. A previous study indicates that translanguaging is desirable by most 
EFL teachers for this reason. Most EFL teachers tended to support translanguaging 
as a beneficial teaching and learning tool because it was assumed to help the lower 
proficiency students (Khairunnisa et al., 2020) obtain better teaching and learning 
results. 

Conation

For the intentional behaviour, all participants hold a positive stance 
regarding teacher-directed translanguaging except teacher 4 who has a mixed stance. 
Teacher 1, Teacher 2, and Teacher 3 agree that in the future they would need to 
translanguage considering the potential advantages as described in the previous part. 
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For example, Teacher 2 says: “The institution where I work is not an international 
school that usually attracts students with good English proficiency. So, I don’t think 
that I would use English only.” The teacher is not sure that in the future she will 
have students with good English proficiency. This type of student tends to opt for 
international schools while her school is not one of them. Therefore, she would rely 
on translanguaging for her future English teaching. 

Meanwhile, Teacher 4 argues that the decision to translanguaging would 
depend on his future students’ English proficiency. “It depends on the students. If I 
teach low proficiency students, I’ll use Nepali in class since they won’t understand 
a thing if I speak in English.” Teacher 4 would employ a more flexible strategy 
depending on students’ profiles and needs. If the students still have low English 
proficiency, their home language would be employed. Otherwise, if the students 
already have high proficiency meaning that they could understand the topics and 
materials delivered in the target language, she will employ English only. 

Teachers’ Attitude towards Student-Directed Translanguaging

Teachers’ attitudes towards student-directed translanguaging displayed 
variations, with some supporting unrestricted use of native languages and others 
advocating controlled usage primarily for comprehension challenges. This diversity 
underscores the complexity of implementing student-directed translanguaging in EFL 
classrooms. Key themes from teachers’ responses on this aspect are presented in the 
following table:

Table 2 describes teachers’ attitudes towards student-directed 
translanguaging.

Table 2 

Teachers’ Attitude towards Student-Directed Translanguaging

Affect (Feeling / 
Emotion) Cognition (Belief / Knowledge) Conation (Intention / 

Behavior)
T1 Mixed Positive Positive
T2 Positive Positive Positive
T3 Mixed Positive Positive
T4 Mixed Positive Positive

Regarding student-directed translanguaging, most teachers express once again 
a positive attitude which is reflected through nine positive comments that can be seen 
in the table. Three other comments are categorized as mixed.
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Affect

No participant feels negative emotions towards student-directed 
translanguaging. While Teacher 2 expresses a positive feeling, Teacher 1, Teacher 
3, and Teacher 4 indicate mixed feelings. Teacher 2 says that she feels happy when 
students’ translanguaging leads them to become more active and capable of finishing 
the given task. “I mean if they speak up, ask me questions in Nepali and Darchuleli, 
and then get explained and it results in their capability to finish the given tasks 
correctly, I feel beyond happy.” The teacher highlights the practicality of allowing 
student-directed translanguaging. 

For teacher 2, if students’ use of Nepali and Darchuleli increases their 
participation and performance on the given task, the strategy should be employed. 
EFL teachers must be more practical, anything useful to achieve the primary goal 
should be strategically employed including allowing students to translanguaging 
(Wang, 2016).

The three other teachers are mostly hesitant about allowing students’ 
translanguaging in their EFL class. Teacher 1 and Teacher 4 say that they are not 
angry or happy at students who use languages other than English. In the learning 
process, student-directed translanguaging is normal. Meanwhile, Teacher 3 says: “I 
am disappointed when they use Nepali mostly. Using too much Nepali is not good 
for them and I may fail because the learning goals are unachieved. But when they 
start to mix the languages or use more English than Nepali, I’m grateful”. On the one 
hand, the teacher feels disappointed if students use more Nepali without any effort to 
involve the target language. On the other hand, he feels grateful if students mix the 
languages, and use Nepali and English back and forth, within or between sentences. 
It is more acceptable. 

The teacher implies that student-directed translanguaging may lead to a 
language other than English being used in the EFL class. If English is not dominant, 
other languages can be used excessively, and it is assumed to harm students’ target 
language learning. The teacher is also worried about the curricular goals achievement 
when Nepali is overused. Teaching and learning English in the Nepalese EFL context 
has goals to achieve in line with the national curriculum. There are a series of core 
competencies and basic competencies students need to achieve by the end of the 
course. Those competencies seem hard to be elicited by the students when during the 
process they get used to using more Nepali.

Cognition

Although some participants expressed a feeling of hesitation towards student-
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directed translanguaging, the findings revealed that all participants allowed student-
directed translanguaging in their EFL class. All participants were asked why they 
allowed students to trans-language-associated student-directed translanguaging 
with positive attributes. Teacher 1 relates student-directed translanguaging with the 
positive outcome as it enables the student to perform their knowledge. She mentions, 
“I let my students speak Nepali or Darchuleli so that they can deliver what they truly 
mean and know.” The teacher believes that student-directed translanguaging helps 
the students to deliver their actual knowledge about a topic or the answer to a given 
question. Sometimes, students may already know about something, but they do not 
know how to say it in the target language. They wish to participate but at the same 
time, they encounter difficulties engaging if the teacher demands too much English to 
be used. 

Thus, allowing students to use their existing languages may solve the 
problem. It helps them demonstrate what they truly know in a co-construction 
dialogue in which their understanding is mediated by each other. Teacher 2 and 
Teacher 3 associate student-directed translanguaging with creativity. Teacher 2 says: 
“We need to appreciate students’ effort to speak English even though they insert 
some Nepali and Darchuleli words in their utterances. It is a creative work.” 

Meanwhile, Teacher 3 also says: “When they speak English and then mix it 
with Nepali, the good point is, it helps them to get out of trouble, they can answer a 
given question even in broken English but that means they can explore themselves.” 
Both teachers assert that students are creative linguistically. Their efforts to use 
English by mixing their utterances with some Nepali and Darchuleli words must 
be appreciated. It proves that they maximize all linguistic resources they have for 
communication purposes. This creativity through translanguaging is also emphasized 
by Wang (2019). Creativity refers to the ability to choose between following 
and flouting the rules and norms of behaviour, including the use of language. In 
translanguaging, students have more freedom to select all resources drawn from their 
linguistic repertoire to deal with their speaking problem. 

Teacher 4 relates students’ translanguaging with another positive outcome 
as it facilitates students’ discussions. She mentions: “I notice my students almost 
always speak Nepali within groups or with their friends. I allow them to speak 
Nepali if they discuss the given task or the content material. It may help them to 
get a better understanding of each other.” The teacher admits that her students use 
Nepali multiple times, especially in student-student interaction. It is important for 
students’ learning especially when they discuss the task and content material to 
elicit better understanding. This finding is like the previous findings revealed by 
Wang and Rasman. Wang reports that students in Mainland China often interact 
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with each other using multiple languages to translate questions raised by teachers to 
classmates sitting nearby (Wang, 2016). Rasman also reveals that some students may 
independently scaffold to solve the given task during a group discussion (Rasman, 
2018). It is proven that until the use of languages other than English namely Nepali 
and Darchuleli, the task is unsolved, and the students do not realize the mistranslation 
they have done.

Conation

Envisaging their future EFL class, all teachers have a positive stance towards 
students’ translanguaging. All teachers open the opportunity for student-directed 
translanguaging in their future EFL classes as they say they would encourage 
students to use their existing languages in learning. For example, Teacher 4 says: 
“It depends on my students’ English proficiency level which is impossible that they 
all would have had excellent English in Grade IX or X. I’d prefer they mix the 
languages, not too much Nepali”. The teacher still believes that her future students 
will need Nepali in the class. She is not sure that her students would already have 
high English proficiency in Grades XI or XII. Therefore, she would still provide 
translanguaging space in her future EFL class. Nepali would be allowed but the 
students were not expected to use it frequently.

Teacher-Directed Translanguaging

In general, teacher-directed translanguaging was conducted by all participants 
as explanatory and managerial strategies. For explanatory strategies, the teacher 
provided scaffolding for meaning-making activities such as explaining grammar 
rules and lexical uses, translating new words and elaborating concepts. Meanwhile, 
the managerial strategies by using translanguaging were reflected in the teachers’ 
ways of providing operational instruction such as giving commands for classroom 
activities, giving feedback and assignments, and checking the comprehension of 
learning content. Only by using students’ home languages, students could give the 
appropriate reaction towards what had been said by the teachers. They could raise 
questions, answer teachers’ questions, and interact with the teacher during the EFL 
class.

Student-Directed Translanguaging

Unlike teacher-directed translanguaging, this type of classroom 
translanguaging served mostly as an interpersonal strategy (Wang, 2016) in student-
student interaction. The students often interacted by using multiple languages to 
translate questions raised by teachers to classmates sitting nearby or to finish the 
given task when they had to work in small groups. Using their languages helped 
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them consolidate their knowledge and understanding of the material in the lesson. 
Utilizing translanguaging practices in the context of the two prevailing languages has 
the potential to establish a flexible environment for imparting and acquiring content 
knowledge (Sah, 2020). It enabled students who had higher English proficiency to 
assist the lower ones without waiting too long for teachers’ further explanations 
about every learning problem they might encounter. Their understanding was 
mediated through their stronger languages. 

Conclusion

Based on the research findings and discussion of the study, it is concluded 
that the participants of the study have a positive attitude towards translanguaging 
practice in the EFL class. Their positive attitude is illustrated by their dominant 
positive evaluative judgments towards both teacher and student-directed 
translanguaging in terms of affect, cognition, and conation. Despite feeling various 
emotions towards the practice, all participants associated both types of classroom 
translanguaging with positive attributes. Moreover, almost all participants also 
positively intend to translanguaging in their future EFL class. The participants’ 
positive attitude towards translanguaging is reflected in their daily teaching.

This article captures translanguaging practice as the prevalent practice in 
the participants’ EFL class. In the EFL class in Darchula where the teachers express 
positive feelings towards teacher-directed translanguaging and student-directed 
translanguaging using English and Nepali or Darchuleli takes place. Translanguaging 
serves as a translation tool to reinforce classroom instructions so that students can 
better understand the instructions. It is also beneficial during students’ discussions 
to finish the given task. The contribution of this study is particularly in revealing 
teachers’ attitudes towards translanguaging and how the attitude is reflected in the 
Nepalese real teaching situation. Amid Nepalese EFL teachers’ highly receptive 
stance towards translanguaging, some teachers are aware that translanguaging 
practice involving teachers’ and students’ all linguistic repertoires may be risky as 
well. When the use of languages other than English is excessive, students may not 
develop. Subsequently, the pedagogical goals are also unachieved. However, this 
research is limited to teachers’ attitudes and their implications in EFL classrooms in a 
limited area of Nepal. 

Thus, future studies must include a bigger scope and more importantly find 
out how to translanguage in Nepal where hundreds of indigenous languages are 
spoken, and this super-diversity may be so challenging in classroom translanguaging.
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Abstract 

This paper examines the exercise of necropower by the Americans on the South Asians, especially the 
Muslims, in the aftermath of 9/11. The purpose of the study is to expose how the Americans (ab)used 
their social and political power on the lives of the Muslim migrants, making it difficult for them to 
exist in the host land, that is, the US. For this purpose the study analyzes the narrative data from Sheila 
Abdullah’s Saffron Dreams (2009). In the novel, the pregnant protagonist Arissa Illahi suffers racial 
hatred and discrimination while she was undergoing the trauma of losing her husband in the Twin Tower 
attack of 9/11. Drawing upon the concept of necropolitics by Achille Mbembe, the study discusses how 
the so-called advanced society of the USA is limited to parochialism of White supremacy. The paper 
focuses on how the events of ‘September 11’ resulted in the cultural clash between the West and the 
Muslim world, and how the fighters of the so-called War on Terror were exacerbating the terror through 
their conduct of Islamophobia. It concludes with a note that one can survive being committed to and 
taking help of art and creation in spite of social vulnerability. 

Keywords: Mecropolitics, racial discrimination, resistance, September 11

Introduction: Text and Context

 Saffron Dreams (2009) is a diasporic novel by a Pakistani-American author 
Shaila Abdullah. It deals with the story of a young Pakistani woman Arissa Illahi 
who gets married in Karachi to a young man named Faizan, a graduate of Columbia 
University. She then goes to the USA with her husband. Unfortunately, she comes 
to know one day that Faizan was killed in the Twin Tower attacks of September 11, 
2001. Then the Western governments, their mainstream media, and common people 

Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 
Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International (CC BY-NC 4.0) License.
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became aggressive against the Muslims, homogenizing all the Muslims to be the 
same as the attackers. Arissa was nearly stabbed by some teenage American boys 
blaming that she belonged to the race of ‘the Twin Tower destroyers’. She narrowly 
escaped it. Then she was picked up and thrown down, which resulted in the physical 
injury of her baby in the womb. 

After this physical assault and many other incidents of racial harassment, 
she has to shrink within her home. She is mentally ill, taking anti-depressant drugs. 
Her social life is ruined. It distanced her from her circle of friends and relatives. 
When she gave birth to the baby, the boy was physically and mentally unhealthy due 
to the assaults on the mother. Later, Arissa has to quit her hijab, change her tone of 
language into American and modify herself in the manner of the Americans. Many 
of the Muslims changed their names, shaved their beard, and stopped talking in their 
mother tongue. Existence for Muslims was difficult. Torture and death for Muslims 
was common. In such critical condition, she saw the face of the baby, who was a 
precious memory from Faizan. She committed to complete Faizan’s half-written 
book Soul Searcher. As she decided to complete the book and rear the baby, she got 
new source of energy to come out of the sorrow and revitalize her. While the US 
government was engaged in War on Terror across the Atlantic to ‘defend’ democracy, 
and human rights, migrants like Arissa Illahi were experiencing most undemocratic 
and inhuman treatment from the Whites in their nation. Although Americans were 
terrorizing her and attempting to impose death on her, she controlled her life and 
resisted the potential death. In such a context, this paper attempts to explore and 
expose the Americans’ power exercise for her (social) death and her strategies for 
survival.  

Theoretical Framework

Necropolitics is the evil exercise of power that takes away people’s (social) 
life or leading them to death. The concept of ‘necropolitics’ is discussed by a 
Cameroonian philosopher Achille Mbembe. He built up this idea from Foucauldian 
concept of biopower suggesting it to be “that domain of life over which power has 
asserted its control” (Mbembe, 2019, p. 66). Foucault (1984) contends that biopower 
“appears to function by dividing people into those who must die and who must live” 
(p. 71). Favoring one group of people to ‘live’ and discarding others to ‘die’ in the 
name of race is a practice of racism. For such practice on the lives of population, 
as Mbembe (2019) cites and endorses Hanna Arendt, “racism” is a significant tool 
applied by biopower: “that old sovereign right to kill” (p. 71). For Mbembe (2019), 
“the function of racism is to regulate the distribution of death and to make possible 
the state’s murderous functions” (p. 71). Racism was, for example, exercised by the 
Americans after 9/11 incident, and differently practiced by the British colonizers 
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in the past, where they were involved in ‘distribution of death’ and ‘murderous 
functions’. In Mbembe’s reading, racism has been a shadow always hovering over 
the Western political thought and practice when it comes to dominating the foreigners 
(p.71). The Western power holders applied all forms of power against those in their 
influence in the name of counter-terrorism or civilization. They are diplomatic, 
economic, military, media, and political. Mbembe’s statement is relevant against this 
backdrop: “Power (which is not necessarily state power) continuously refers and 
appeals to the exceptions, emergencies and fictionalized enemies” (p. 70). Muslims 
became ‘fictionalized enemies’ for the Americans. 

Europeans practiced ‘democracy’ but that age of reason and democracy 
came intertwined with guillotine, and terror is taken as necessary part of politics 
when we discuss French Revolution. In modern times, in the colonies Europeans 
exercised their politics “outside the law” and in their civilizing mission they waged 
“endless war” (Mbembe, 2019, p. 76). In the name of judicial order, they exercised 
“an equality that was notably applied to the right to wage war (the taking of life)” 
(Mbembe, 2019, pp.76-77) in which ‘killing’ or ‘concluding peace’ was supposed to 
function of any state, accordingly they civilized or rationalized the way of killing. 

The next important idea I have brought into the mainstream of my article 
is the concept of resistance, too. Resistance is defiance to oppression or something 
unfair. Carr, C. Lynn defines resistance “engaging in behaviors despite opposition” 
(as cited in Hollander and Einwohner, 2004, p. 534). In the words of Profitt (1997) 
resistance is “active efforts to oppose, fight, and refuse to cooperate with or submit 
to . . . abusive behavior and. . .control” (p. 534). Resistance can be overt, covert, 
unwitting, and passive and so on. Since necropolitics is an exercise of power on 
others’ life and death, resistance is complementary to it. Foucault’s expression finds 
appropriate space here, “Where there is power there is resistance, and yet, or rather 
consequently, this resistance is never in a position of exteriority in relation to power” 
(as cited in Hollander & Einwohner, 2004, p. 548). In this light, American citizens’ 
inappropriate use of racial power and Arissa’s resistance to her capacity are mapped 
in the discussion.   

Literature Review 

Saffron Dreams has been studied and analyzed by various scholars from 
various perspectives. Most critics have focused on the issue of identity and trauma 
of the protagonist.  Joshi (2019) in her Master’s Degree thesis investigates ‘the 
diasporic identity formation and pain of being dislocated in an alien land’ into the 
novel. She studies “the trauma of Muslim life […] imprinted in Illahi’s memory” 
(Joshi, 2019, p. 51). Herself a victim of 9/11 attack, Arissa is physically and mentally 
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tortured by the white Americans and was nearly dead.  Joshi’s  conclusion is that 
“internal and external factors such as contingency of truth, society, history, power 
politics, and culture affect  “the autonomy of identity” (Joshi, 2019, p. 27). That’s 
why, Arissa’s identity is in flux: “flexible, constructed, reconstructed, altered, and 
ephemeral” (Joshi, 2019, p. 27). Her movement from Pakistan to America created 
changes in her identity. 

Chowdhury (2018) also focuses on the struggle of Arissa, and highlights how 
she overcomes the tough times in a foreign land and raises her child. She shows how 
Arissa lost her husband in 9/11 terror attack, and instead of getting sympathy, how 
she received “hatred and animosity” from the American teenage boys just because 
she was a Muslim (Chowdhury, 2018, p. 54). It is a racial assault on migrants 
conducted by the fellow Americans. 

Sarror (2019), another scholar shows the hatred and anger against the Muslim 
community who were “regarded as terrorists” and became “one of the most targeted 
groups” after 9/11 (p. 622). Focusing on Arissa’s pain he writes, “Although she 
loses her husband in this attack, but she is also regarded as a terrorist due to her 
Muslim identity” (Sarror, 2019, p. 622). Widowhood itself is the state of trauma, and 
she needs special care, but Arissa Illahi was given verbal and physical torture. The 
comment of Sarror (2019) aptly expresses it: 

            [T]hough the group of boys knows that Arissa is pregnant and has also lost 
her husband that day but they continue assaulting her and attempt to slice her. 
They failed to stab her and then they lifted her and dropped her to the ground, 
falling on her belly. Due to this attack, her unborn baby was seriously affected 
as the medical tests proved that it would be born disabled.Thus race conflict 
becomes explicit in the incident whereshe moves out of her apartment after 
bereavement period and is bullied and harassed by a clan ofyoung American 
boys. This remark made Arissa to remove her veil that was a barrier between 
Muslim women and American society. Her decision to remove veil made 
her to suffer but that was the only option to survive in that society. Due to all 
these problems Arissa had psychological disorders and this too affected her 
child. This incident shows the hatred that Muslims in America had to face 
after 9/11 even though they were also victims as that of Americans. (pp. 627-
28)

Sarror’s comment not only justifies racial hatred against American Muslims but also 
says that the white boys attempted to take life of Arissa and her baby in the womb. 
The victims, i.e. the mother and the baby in the womb, narrowly escaped. Arissa 
had to ‘remove her veil’; many male Muslims had to shave their beard. Their free 
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movement was also restricted due to fear of racial attacks. Sarror (2019) quotes the 
boys’ dialogue from the novel, “The veil you wear… It’s all a facade. You try to look 
pure, but you are evil inside. You are the nonbelievers, not us” to justify the racial 
misbehave (p. 627). This expression echoes the dichotomy created and fueled by the 
Western politicians, media, literary writing, and cinema. 

 Like Joshi and Chowdhury,  NurAsiyah (2020) has studied the issue of 
identity in Saffron Dreams. Her focus is on how Arissa Illahi negotiated her identity 
at the time of crisis just to survive:”Another way of negotiation is by hiding the real 
religious identity such as changing the name to western. They made of the story as if 
they followed American culture to make them save from the attack” (Asiyah, 2020, 
p. 85). It is to note here that subordinate class people normally ‘compromise’ for 
existence. That is their short-term strategy for survival. 

The following extract from the novel shows how people were afraid to speak 
their native language, continue with their real identity and express their opinions, 
thus: 

Those who did travel preferred to remain quiet during their journey and chose 
not to converse in their native language even among family members. A few 
close friends changed their names– Salim became Sam, Ali converted to Alan 
– in an attempt to hide identities. When asked their nationality, they offered 
evasive answers. We were homesick individuals in an adopted homeland. We 
couldn’t break free from our origin, and yet we wanted to soar. The tension in 
our hearts left us suspended in the mid-air”. (Abdullah, 2009, p. 60)

In order to survive at the adverse situation, the migrant Muslims had to change 
names, wear American-like clothes, speak in American tone and maintain hybrid 
identity. So their identity was in unprecedented crisis.

In his study of contemporary Pakistani-American fiction Azeem (2016) 
observes the Post-9/11 novels through the lens of Agamben’s Homo Sacer. A 
homo sacer normally is someone separated from society and killed by anyone 
with impunity. Azeem sees post-9/11 USA “as placed in a “zone of indistinction”, 
a space where law and lawlessness coexist, blur their boundaries and become 
indistinguishable from each other” (Azeem, 2016, p. 75). This paradox existed in the 
Post-9/11 USA. On the one hand, it had laws functioning, but side by side migrant 
had to face extremism of lawlessness. Citing Agamben (1998), he further writes, 
“Homo sacer, originally a term in Roman Law, implies a person ostracized from a 
civil society so that his killer does not face any legal punishment: homo sacer thus “ 
... indicates ... a life that may be killed by anyone--an object of violence that exceeds 
the sphere both of law and of sacrifice”” (p. 75). Migrants, especially Muslim 
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migrants, were made to feel ostracized in Post-9/11 America. Like Arissa Illahi, a 
Muslim could be killed anytime. 

Azeem (2016) cites and endorses Sunaina Marr Maira, after the 
implementation of the USA Patriot Act 2001, the American empire has conflated the 
internal and external, expanding its tentacles beyond its territory as well as targeting 
its own citizens” (Azeem, 2016, p. 76). He further comments that the American 
empire “turned inside against its own citizens” who were Muslims and South 
Asians (p. 76). That was the time when “(hyper)nationalism ha[d] been replaced 
by transnationalism” which severely hindered Pakistani-migrant citizens of the 
USA “through surveillance, detentions, and even torture” (p. 77). Agamben defines 
homosacer a person who can be killed but not sacrificed, and the violence against 
him does not “constitute sacrilege ... “ (Agamben, 1998, p. 82). Just like homo sacer, 
the protagonist Illahi is “abandoned” by law, and is  “exposed and threatened on 
the threshold in which life and law, outside and inside, become indistinguishable” 
(Agamben, 1998, p. 28).

Agamben’s condition animates of the Pakistani immigrants in the USA 
Arissa, the protagonist in Saffron Dreams, in her interaction with a group of violent 
youths at the subway station. The security apparatus sets aside the law and controls 
the lives of the subjects in a juridical void. The state of exception, Agamben (2016) 
argues, has become a “permanent structure of juridico-political delocalization and 
dislocation” (p. 38). In this light, the loss of citizenship and basic human rights 
makes these Pakistani-Americans homo sacer; it is also the loss of belonging to the 
city, the “de-localization”, that makes them homo sacer (p. 68).

Chandio and Sangi (2020) analyze female agency of Muslim protagonist 
Arissa Illahi living in the USA as immigrant or ‘diasporan’ and expose how Muslim 
female protagonists like Arissa “negotiate” their female agency in “the third space” 
of host land in the aftermath of the 9/11 attacks (Candio & Sangi, 2020, p. 35). 
Likewise, Nazeer and Connolly claim (2019) that Abdullah “establishes a unique 
identity for her protagonist that defies homogeneous identity categories of both 
native and host cultures” (Nazeer & Connolly, 2019, p. 65). In their reading, Arissa’s 
dropping of some features of Muslim identity and taking the Western culture “shows 
the complex process of identity formation for the South Asian Muslim women in the 
US” (p. 79). 

 Bhuyan (2018) in her article entitled “Contours of Resistance in 
Contemporary Pakistani American Fiction: A Study of Selected Texts” studies life in 
the USA as a Muslim woman after 9/11 in three contemporary novels by Pakistani-
American authors. She claims, “Pakistani American fiction often works through 
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conflicting notions of culture, work, gender, and food habits” (p. 59). Saffron Dreams 
basically deals with the first three.  

 The brief survey of literature on Saffron Dreams and Pakistani American 
diasporic literature in general shows that there has been a lot of work done regarding 
identity, cultural misunderstanding, gender issues, but necropolitical issues in the 
novel haven’t been explored so far. The article aims at fulfilling the gap.

Methods and Procedures

 The study adopts qualitative methodology by utilizing narrative inquiry 
approach for analyzing and interpreting the selected primary text, i.e. Saffron 
Dreams. The basic assumption behind selecting qualitative mode of inquiry is the 
nature of my subject-matter that presumes reality is and can be socially constructed. 
The belief that literary texts and creation of an image through them can affect 
collective psyche and thereby social reality is in the core of the discourse. For 
that matter, it considers contextualization of literary production, that is, the social-
political environment in which the literary text Saffron Dreams was written and 
published is seen relevant. It tries to investigate the author’s perspectives and 
strategies about the critical existence of Muslims in the US. For this purpose, 
interpretation of the narrative data from the selected text has been carried out. 
Obviously, an ample study of the secondary sources from the journals, books, 
articles, and internet sources have been utilized to strengthen the analysis and see the 
gap in literature.  

The analysis follows inductive approach by selecting key examples, events 
and themes to see a pattern that leads the research to a conclusion. Definitely, the 
findings are described for the clear presentation of the subject-matter. 

I have tried my best to be as objective as possible. Due to the limitation of 
time, expenditure and resources the study is limited to exploration of ‘Necropolitics’ 
in the selected text. The other aspects of the novel under consideration are left to be 
investigated by further researchers. 

To analyze the narrative data theoretical notion from Mbembe’s Necropolitics 
(2019) have been used.

Results and Discussion

Illahi’s personal and social lives encounter tough situations repeatedly. When 
she lost her husband in 9/11 incident, she was having trauma of widowhood. Her 
husband was “snatched away like he was never hers. He had left the world without 
a trace” (Abdullah, 2009, pp. 82-83). All her plans and dreams for future vanished. 
Due to the tension, she couldn’t sleep at night without taking valium, anti-depressant 
pills. 
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In this bereavement period she was expecting a baby. She needed extra 
care and sympathy. But unfortunately, just the opposite happened to her. One day 
in a station a group of white teenagers bullied her. One of them took out his knife 
and aiming the point at her hijab tried “several times to stab her with the knife. 
However, the moment they notice[d] a man approaching the spot they le[ft] her 
crawling on her knees and screaming” (Abdullah, 2009, p.62). As a response to this 
baseless attack she says, “You are a moron. My religion doesn’t preach terror” (p. 
62). This is ‘overt resistance’ by Arissa because it shows the “behavior that is visible 
and readily recognized by both targets and observers as resistance” (Hollanser & 
Einwohner, 2004, p. 545). At this the group returns to stab her but fails to do so due 
to the presence of some passerby. Instead, they pick[ed] her up and thr[e]w her to 
the ground. None of the passerby c[a]me to her rescue” (p. 62). This crime of the 
boyd had severe consequences. The unborn baby had “heart defect, urinary tract 
malformations, kidney abnormalities, and cleft chin” (Abdullah, 2009, p. 67). This 
incident was an encounter to death for both mother and the unborn baby. 

Arissa and her baby are the survivors. In the words of Elias Canetti as cited 
by Mbembe (2019) “survivor is the one who, having stood in the path of death, 
having known many deaths and having been amid the fallen, is still alive” (p. 88). 
Arissa knew deaths of thousands of others apart from her husband; she herself stood 
on the path of death; and, she was one amid the fallen.  

 For an in-depth analysis of such misbehaviour, it is better to discuss 
historico-political milieu of the time. 

The Al-Qaeda militants’ attacks on the World Trade Centre and other 
destinations in the USA on September 11, 2001caused an angry backlash against 
the Muslims. It was reflected by George W. Bush, the then US president, when he 
announced on 20 September 2001seeking support from the world community for his 
‘War on Terror’, “You are either with us or you are with the terrorists” (cited in Jain, 
2022, p. 24). Jain (2022) in her book Thinking Past ‘Post-9/11’: Home. Nation, and 
Transnational desires in Pakistani English Novels and Hindi Films  notes the junior 
Bush’s announcement as a global crisis, “The fall of Twin Towers on September 
11, 2001 has become one of the most significant markers of crisis for the Muslim 
migrants across the world” (p. 22). This ‘crisis’ was multifaceted. The Muslims 
were hated and attacked in political rhetorics, through mainstream Western media, 
in literature, in cinema, and at the level of the civilians. It led to a strong dichotomy 
between the West vs Muslims.

Politically,”when President Bush declared the ‘war on terror’ the logic of 
blowback was quickly noted” (Liao, 2013, p. 3). The US Congress passed The USA 
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Patriot Act to prevent further attacks on American citizens aiming at preserving life 
and liberty. In their global ‘war on terror’ “the American government attempted to 
unite the world” (p. 157). Countries like the UK, Canada, and India, stood with the 
US on the mission to counter-terrorism. Jain (2022) cites and endorses a comment 
by Bloodsworth-Lugo et al. on the political climate, “A consistent governmental 
rhetoric justifying these dualities and enmities ultimately aimed to “reify White 
Americanness” and the racialization of Muslim citizens, refugees and immigrants 
to reinforce securing anxieties around them” (Jain, 2022, p. 26). It divided world 
culturally, as Jain says, “The construction and reinforcement of the binaries of “Us vs 
Them”, “Self versus Other”, “White Americans versus Other” and “Christian versus 
Muslim”” (p. 26). It resulted in strong “xenophobia” (Langah, 2019, p. 64, xvi), 
namely “Islamophobia” (Langah, 2019, p. 64, xvi) all over the world. The situation 
polarized the world and invited the ‘clash of civilization’ that Samuel Huntington 
projected in the early 1990s. Writers and commentators started creating image of 
Islam”as barbaric”, “uncultured” and “uncivilized” (Langah, 2019, p. 29). This 
generalization became common among grassroots. 

The political rhetoric was carried on by the pro-war media. September 11 
was a “televised event” that “took place in front of a global public” (Gray, 2011, p. 
6). Langah writes that “media has stereotyped the image of Muslims and Christians 
through cultural symbolism” (Langah, 2019, p. 6). The Western literary response was 
in the same line which engaged with “the oppositional tone of the cultural hegemonic 
language by reinforcing the dominant non-fictional rhetoric of the international 
media” (Langah, 2019, p. 27). The discourse created by the British and American 
literature was characterized by “hatred and antagonism against Muslims and Islam”, 
for example DeLillo’s Falling Man (2007) and John Updike’s Terrorist (2006). 
DeLillo (2007), Updike (2006) and other authors attempted to “equate Islam with 
terror” (p. 72). In the same line Hollywood movies on 9/11 “turn[ed] the other into a 
demon”, and this ‘other’ was mostly a Muslim (Updike, 2006, p. 121). Mobilizing its 
military force, the USA attacked on the Muslim countries like Afghanistan and Iraq 
as a fight to so-called terrorism. 

The impact of this all was in the Western civilians, who attacked the Muslims 
residing in the US and the UK. Langah (2019) notes, “The Muslims have been 
ostracized in the Western countries where they live, hate crimes have been conducted 
against them” (p. 122). There were “racist attacks” on Muslims, Middle Eastern and 
South Asian immigrants (Liao, 2020, p. 6). They were beaten. 

This narrative against Muslims and South Asian migrants was openly 
criticized and protested by authors like Noam Chomsky. He called the former US 
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presidents “gangsters” who were responsible for the loss of so many innocent lives in 
the name of ‘defending democracy’ (Shawn, 2004, p. 11). Some South Asian authors 
like Salman Rushdie in Shalimar the Clown (2005), Kunzru in Transmission (2004), 
Monica Ali in Brick Lane (2003), Mohsin Hamid in The Reluctant Fundamentalist 
(2007) protested this attitude of the West. Shaila Abdullah is one of such authors 
who have exposed the insensitive racial discrimination and the trauma of the migrant 
Muslims in the USA through Saffron Dreams (2009) in the aftermath of the 9/11.  

Against this backdrop, the way the boys wounded Arissa verbally is 
considerable. They committed hate crime in these words: “The veil you wear […] 
it is all facade. You try to look pure but you are evil inside. You are not believers, 
not us” (Abdullah, 2009, p. 62). They blame her to belong to “a race of murders” 
(Abdullah, 2009, p. 61). This expression of the boys unfolds many things. One, it 
was racial discrimination; an example of xenophobia. Racism is one of the well-
known ways to practice necropolitics. Two, it was a reflection of the dominant 
dichotomy the American government tried to establish. Three, it represented the 
American people’s treatment to the Muslims and South Asians during the aftermath 
of 9/11.  

Such bully and harassment at the level of citizens was a racial violence. 
Regarding the exercise of necropower, Mbembe (2019) maintains that “vast 
majority of armies are composed of citizen soldiers, child soldiers, mercenaries, and 
privateers” (p. 85). The teen-age boys who attacked Arissa functioned as ‘citizen 
soldiers’ carrying out the ideology of the US government, although they may not 
have been instructed or paid to do so. Their ‘politics of race is politics of death’ 
(Arendt, 1970, as cited in Mbembe, 2019, p. 71). 

Mbembe (2019) says that “the ultimate expression of sovereignty largely 
resides in the power and capacity to dictate who is able to live and who must die” 
(p. 66). This “control over mortality” (p. 66) was shown by the US government 
on the citizens of some Muslim countries like Afghanistan and Iraq where they 
attacked. For Americans war is a “way of exercising right to kill” (Mbembe, 2019, 
p. 66). Taking reference of the concentration camps, he describes the condition of 
people under extreme control “divested of political status and reduced to bare life” 
(Mbembe, 2019, p. 66). Of course, lives of concentration camps and American 
Muslims in the aftermath of 9/11 were not identical, but some common tenets can 
be seen. The following quote, one again, is an evidence that the Muslims in America 
were deprived of many political rights: 

Those who did travel preferred to remain quiet during their journey and chose 
not to converse in their native language even among family members. A few 
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close friends changed their names– Salim became Sam, Ali converted to Alan 
– in an attempt to hide identities. When asked their nationality, they offered 
evasive answers. We were homesick individuals in an adopted homeland. We 
couldn’t break free from our origin, and yet we wanted to soar. The tension in 
our hearts left us suspended in the mid-air” (Abdullah, 2009, p.60).

It shows the apprehensive status of the Muslims: not free to speak their mother 
tongue, forced to change their names, compelled to hide identities, feeling suffocated, 
and having hearts full of tension. This condition led them to be ‘homesick’. Their 
condition was no better than the slaves of colonial times, who experienced triple 
loss: loss of a “home”, loss of rights over one’s body, and loss of political status 
(Mbembe, 2019, p. 74). For Mbembe slave life is “a form of death-in-life” or “social 
death” (pp. 74-75).The quotation above and events in the novel show Muslim 
migrants’ life in the post-9/11 times not different politically from slaves. In the words 
of Mbembe (2019), their political and democratic rights were suspended. Although 
there were laws in America after 9/11, they were not effective for South Asian 
migrants, especially Muslims. America became what Azeem (2016) has cited and 
endorsed from Agamben above, a ‘zone of indistinction’, i.e., ‘a space where law and 
lawlessness coexist, blur their boundaries and become indistinguishable from each 
other’. 

 Role of media is also in the same line to reiterate the violence. A reporter 
from The Observer asks her “Mrs Illahi, being a Muslim, how does it feel to be 
attacked by your own people” (Abdullah, 2009, p. 123)? This question sounds rather 
insensitive, rubbing salt into the wound. Media repeated the rhetoric created by the 
leaders, which contributed in exacerbating the hatred against Muslims.

 Opportunities like better job, education and commerce have made migration 
increase day per day. When Faizan talked about returning to Pakistan after certain 
time, Arissa resists and tells him that their children will “have a better future in this 
country, especially if the child turns out to be a girl” (Abdullah, 2009, p. 113). She 
wants to assimilate with the American culture. But the Americans ‘otherize’ her. 

The late-modern period is called the age of migration. Mbembe throws light 
on life in this period thus: “To live under late modern occupation is to experience a 
permanent condition of being in pain” (Mbembe, 2019, p. 91). Faizan and Arissa had 
migrated to the US for better opportunities. But what they got in return was pain and 
tragedy. Mbembe sees late modern occupation “combining of the disciplinary, the 
biopolitical and the necropolitical” (p. 80). Arissa and her baby had lost control over 
their body. 

Another indication to show ‘social death’ is in the statement of Arissa when 
she says, “I too had witnessed all sorts of looks in the past few days, the gazes from 
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familiar friends who had turned unfamiliar, the silent blank stares of strangers, the 
angry, wounded looks wanting to hurt; the accusatory sidelong glances screaming 
silently, you did it, your people brought the towers down” (Abdullah, 2009, p. 
60). This excerpt exposes the racial biasness, detachment of friends, blame to the 
innocent, and, above all, painful existence of a pregnant widow who has lost her 
husband in the same incident. 

It is evident that Arissa was not free to live. Mbembe (2019) has a clear line 
on this: “[o]ne is free to live one’s life only because one is free to die one’s own 
death” (p. 90). These both are not possible for Arissa and Faizan. Arissa couldn’t live 
her life freely; neither could Faizan die his death ‘freely’. Mbembe further elaborates 
this: “the human subject has to be fully alive at the very moment of dying, to be 
aware of his own death, to live with impression of actually dying” (Mbembe, 2019, 
p. 91). Faizan was not aware of his death; Arissa was not living with the impression 
of actually dying. Death of Faizan was caused by the Twin Tower attacks, which, as 
reported by the Western media, was caused by Osama Bin Laden and his militants, 
who were her ‘own people’, as the White teenagers blamed. It justifies that neither 
the Muslim migrants were free to live, nor were they free to die. Networks of power 
determined how one should live, or die. In the light of Mbembe’s opinion, Arissa and 
Faizan were not ‘sovereign’: “To be sovereign is to exert one’s control over mortality 
and to define life as the deployment and manifestation of power” (p. 66). The couple 
of Arissa and Faizan, the central characters in the novel, didn’t have any control over 
mortality and any manifestation of power. 

Mbembe defines politics “as the work of death” (Mbembe, 2019, p. 70). 
Power mongers in the world have been playing such ‘game of politics’, i.e. of death, 
of the innocent, generally. Various wars are the evidence for this. Mbembe defines 
war as a “pharmakon”, both remedy and poison at a time (p. 3). America is creating 
a lot of deaths, “creating death worlds”, that is “new and unique form of social 
existence in which vast populations are subjected to living conditions that confer 
upon them the status of the living dead” (p. 92). In the American lands, as Azeem 
(2016) contends, Muslim migrants like Arissa Illahi lived life of Homo Sacer, ‘a life 
that may be killed by anyone--an object of violence that exceeds the sphere both of 
law and of sacrifice’, which is an irony for American democracy (p. 75). 

While terror, pain and death surrounded, Arissa was depressed. But she” [did]
n’t break down” (Abdullah, 2009, p. 55). As time came, she gave birth to Raian, 
Faizan’s son who was physically and mentally abnormal. She focused her attention 
to rear this boy, and regained her energy to live: she decided to face the world as a 
single mother and take care of her special child” (Abdullah, 2009, p. 55). She found 
another souvenir from Faizan that was his half-written book Soul Searcher. Now 
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Arissa made one more determination to complete it. Another activity to heal her 
trauma was painting. Arissa restarted painting and tried to come out of the despair. 
Also, she took responsibility of an editor of a paper called Chamak. She confesses 
that “the work helped alleviate some of my anxiety over the future” (p. 124). These 
four things are related to creativity which saved her life, secluded her from the racists 
and ‘defied the death’ frequently imposed on her. Her retreat from the outer world 
and more engagement with creative works can be counted as covert resistance. In 
covert resistance, “acts that are intentional yet go unnoticed” by the oppressors are 
counted (Hollander & Einwohner, 2004, p. 545). Arissa’s creative activities are not 
in the notice of the White Americans and broader society.  Of course, when the book 
got released, and her baby grew up as boy, also, her painting was demonstrated; they 
all must have appeared on surface. Such”[a]cts of withdrawal, whether avoidance of 
a particular individual or self-imposed exile from a particular context” are also acts 
of covert resistance (Hollander & Einwohner, 2004, p. 545). 

Asraf (2015) comments on the evolution of Arissa thus: “Illahi’s shift from 
pessimism to optimism is gradual but continuous” (p. 107). It is possible when she 
recognizes her potential and resists the threats on her. Asraf further says that “it is 
her very own self that brings her out of the state of destitute” (p. 121). Her constant 
evolution is reflected in her achievements.  

This all shows that the USA after 9/11 was not a convenient place to live 
for the Muslim migrants, especially from South Asia. Fear of death and torture was 
hovering over them. Their social and professional life was in risk. They, like Arissa, 
had to hide to save their life.

Conclusion

The incident of 9/11 increased transaction of terror and death suddenly. 
Innocent Muslims like Arissa and Faizan had been victimized by ‘war games’. 
American government and mainstream American media had brainwashed the 
common Americans that the Muslims were terrorist. This forceful Western narrative 
had both physical and psychological impacts on migrant Muslims in the US. 
Physically, Muslims like Arissa were beaten, ostracized and killed, and mentally 
they were tortured. It was made difficult for their free movement and sovereign life. 
Politics of death victimized Arissa and millions of other Muslims. In such an adverse 
situation, Arissa tried to retaliate on the aggressors in response to the physical 
abuses to the best level of her capabilities. Then she seems to have adopted survival 
strategies. Temporarily, she stayed shrunk in her private world. Then she created her 
own world of creativity and positivity through art and literature. To stay alive with 
such engagements of hope was a resilience and resistance against the destructive and 
revengeful Western narrative. 
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As Mbembe has said politics is a death work. Arissa ignores the physical 
world of death work and creates her own fictive world of ‘death work’ in her 
paintings, which is not destructive, rather it is constructive. She uses her power of art, 
heals her pain, and rears the boy who was nearly killed by the teen age boys. While 
America was fragmenting the world, she was making it whole: making incomplete 
book complete, impaired boy healthy, fragmented life complete. She challenged the 
‘social death’ imposed on her by the Americans. She exercised her ‘sovereignty’ in 
her paintings and her book. It can be a piece of beautiful message to common readers 
that during their lows, they can take help of art and literature to revitalize their 
energy. Literature nourishes life, whereas politics may hinder.   
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Abstract

This study sought to answer how basic level English teachers define ‘curriculum’ and use it to investigate 
teachers’ perspectives on the curriculum. The purpose of this study is to investigate the beliefs and 
methods used by basic level English language teachers in Nepal concerning the basic level English 
curriculum. A qualitative method was employed. This study presents the participants’ perspectives on 
the basic level English curriculum and how it is really taught in classrooms. Additionally, the qualitative 
approach to data collecting and interpretation was used to obtain individual perspectives on how people 
would view and perceive the curriculum as a whole. In order to examine the experiences of the research 
participants, we used meaning-oriented procedures using semi-structured interviews. The study’s 
findings showed that even though the teachers are aware of the curriculum and its significance, they are 
unable to put it into practice in their actual classroom settings. We can infer from the participant data 
that although our participants have some theoretical knowledge of the curriculum, they are unable to 
apply it to their real-world circumstances.

Keywords: English curriculum, narrative inquiry, qualitative research, theoretical knowledge

Introduction

 Researchers required studying English at school using traditional methods 
like memorization and rote learning. Similarly, reading aloud to the class, writing 
homework assignments, and memorizing grammar rules were the main methods 
we used to acquire the English language. Our instructor typically uses grammatical 
translation techniques to teach English. They mainly concentrated on reading and 
writing rather than encouraging us to engage in real-world English dialogue. We 
could only communicate in English once we received our bachelor’s degree because 
Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 
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they stood in front of the class and read the text line by line while translating it into 
our mother tongue.

 We had the opportunity to focus on and think about the English curriculum 
and its goals to improve their English language skills as we studied curriculum 
development and material design. After taking these classes, we began to question 
why our teachers at the time could not implement alternative methods of teaching 
English that might have assisted us in learning the language instead of the 
conventional method (Willis, 1990). Why was there no connection between the 
curriculum and the textbook? We assumed our teachers were unfamiliar with these 
phrases and did not use them in classroom instruction when we examined their 
teaching strategies.

 Similarly, we only used the textbook and syllabus when we reflected on our 
teaching experiences. We consulted the curriculum while creating the lesson plan. 
We intentionally and unintentionally neglected to help them build their speaking and 
listening abilities in favour of a narrow focus on writing and reading. Furthermore, 
we did not use other teaching methods or tactics to make learning efficient and 
pleasurable; we solely used the lecture method to instruct them. The audio-lingual 
and grammatical translation methods were used to teach English. 

 Curriculum Development Center (CDC, 2007) in Nepal designs and updates 
the curriculum as needed to meet the needs of the students. According to CDC 2007, 
they are making much effort to improve the curriculum, continually updating it to 
meet the demands of the moment in the hopes that it would be helpful for textbook 
developers, educational institutions, teachers, and students to implement. Hence, 
examining and assessing how English teachers at the fundamental level apply the 
curriculum to their pedagogical practices in the classroom is crucial. 

 The authors learned from reviewing many studies that several research 
studies have been conducted to examine curriculum analysis, its flaws, instructors’ 
views toward the curriculum, curriculum development, etc. Yet, there hasn’t 
been any comprehensive research on how Basic Level English teachers see 
and use curriculum. Many studies have been conducted on teachers’ planning, 
implementation, and practices, but no one has addressed the issue of Basic Level 
English Teachers’ perceptions and whether or not they implement them in their 
classrooms (Margot & Kettler, 2019; Wozney, 2006). This study primarily sought 
to understand how these people perceive and use instruction and learning. They 
connect their theoretical knowledge to real-world contexts if they are aware that 
the curriculum requires it. In addition to these and other differences in time, place, 
and context between our study and theirs, the subjects were chosen using different 
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methodologies and data-gathering technologies. This is how our research tries to 
investigate how teachers perceive and use their teaching-learning process.

 The purpose of this study is to investigate the beliefs and methods used by 
basic-level English language teachers in Nepal concerning a basic-level English 
curriculum. This study seeks to provide an answer to the query: How do Basic Level 
English Teachers view the curriculum, and how do they put it into practice in the 
classroom?

 The authors conducted some research to examine what other researchers had 
looked at in relation to the problem. Initially, writers observed that Dhungana (2020) 
researched “Cultural Diversity Responsive Instructional Strategies: Investigation in 
the Basic Education Curriculum of Nepal”. His study examined how Nepal’s basic 
education curricula and classroom practices included instructional methodologies 
that were sensitive to cultural diversity. Similarly, in English language education 
curricula in Iran: Design and Implementation, by Atai and Mazlum (2013), the 
study looks into how the Iranian Ministry of Education plans its English Language 
Teaching (ELT) curricula and how teachers put them into practice. This study also 
shows that constructivism theory and communication channels between planning 
and practice levels are top-down and that the political and ideological ideas of 
material developers are equally significant to their expertise. The gap between plans 
and practices is ultimately attributed to a highly centralized policymaking process 
that excludes local policymakers (such as teachers). In their study, teachers and the 
implementation of a New English Curriculum in Malaysia, Hardman and Rahman 
(2014b) sought to determine the degree to which teachers are using a communicative 
language teaching (CLT) strategy that primarily emphasizes memorization, recitation, 
instruction, and exposition while severely limiting opportunities for students to 
engage in dialogue and discussion.

Literature Review

 English is one of the six official languages of the United Nations and the 
primary language of communication on the global stage. It is introduced right 
at the start of class in Nepal. Most schools also use English as a language of 
instruction besides Nepali. This revision is the product of a continuing process 
that was encouraged by the National Education Policy Commission (1992), which 
emphasized continually updating and upgrading school curricula. The two primary 
goals of English instruction in Nepal are to exchange thoughts, feelings, and 
opinions with English speakers and learn much from the electronic and printed 
forms written in English. The four language abilities of listening, speaking, reading, 
and writing were equally emphasized in the new curriculum for grades 6 to 8. All 
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parts of learning should be practised in the classroom to strengthen these four skills. 
This curriculum recommends that all teachers approach their contents and student 
evaluation methods using feasible, reasonable, and appropriate techniques. Since the 
curriculum is competency-based, evaluations should be focused on how well students 
perform (Gonczi, 1994). The core of 21st-century skills is to emphasize what 
students can accomplish with their information rather than the specific knowledge 
units they possess. So, the lessons and academic material covered in a school or a 
particular course or programme are what we call curriculum. In other words, it is 
a strategy designed to direct classroom instruction. Since the term “curriculum” is 
so broad and encompasses a wide range of possible educational and instructional 
practices, it is vital to remember that educators frequently have a precise, technical 
meaning in mind when they use the term. This is because the term includes learning 
standards, learning outcomes, teaching and learning approaches, materials, etc. Since 
curriculum is regarded as the beating heart of any educational institution, schools and 
universities could only function with it (Apple, 1993). Due to changes in our society, 
its significance in the formal education curriculum has evolved into a dynamic 
process.

 The teacher serves as a conduit for students to apply the material to their 
work. Professional teachers should be familiar with their topic’s curriculum before 
beginning lessons so they can adjust or adapt their instruction in accordance with 
the subject matter and learning objectives. In their research, Hardman and Rahman 
(2014) make the case that teachers should need more training and assistance in 
interactive and discourse approaches that improve their capacity to pose thought-
provoking queries and offer high-quality feedback using probes, comments, or 
questions that build on students’ responses to promote longer contributions. It means 
that teachers may not be able to bring about positive changes in their student’s 
behaviour, attitudes, and learning if they are unfamiliar with the specific goals 
of the curriculum and its implementation process or if they pay little attention to 
the goals of the curriculum in their teaching-learning process (Fuller & Bown, 
1975; Mulang & Putra, 2023). Constructivism values the learner’s past knowledge 
and views learning as an internal process. Constructivism refers to a learner-
centred environment in which diverse views are represented and appreciated and 
where knowledge and the creation of knowledge are interactive, individual, and 
collaborative processes. The curriculum at the fundamental level encourages teachers 
to support pupils in creating their past knowledge. In a constructivist classroom, the 
teacher takes on the role of a mentor for the students, acting as a bridge or scaffold 
and assisting the students to the extent of their zone of proximal development. 
Through engaging in critical thinking, collaborative learning, communicative 
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learning, and creative learning, the students are motivated to expand their existing 
knowledge.

Methods and Procedures

 A paradigm aids researchers in improved practice in the field by making 
it easier to comprehend and express thoughts about the nature of reality (Rehman 
& Alharthi, 2018). According to the interpretive methodology, social phenomena 
must be seen “through the participants’ eyes rather than the researcher” (Cohen 
et al., 2007, p.21 as cited in Harris, 2021). The interpretive methodology seeks 
to comprehend social phenomena in their historical and cultural contexts. In an 
interpretive study, we attempted to investigate various perspectives on the curriculum 
from various participants in their implementation of the English curriculum through 
interviews. Using interviews, we learned about and analyzed the instructors’ 
perceptions of the curriculum, what it taught, and how it was represented in their 
classroom instruction. We attempted to comprehend the various ways that students 
from various contexts and cultures view and interact with the curriculum while 
conducting our research on the interpretive paradigm. We developed how they view 
curriculum and their implementation method in the classroom based on their context 
and experience using several research questions. Similarly, we employed narrative 
enquiry as a research design.

 Three Basic Level English Teachers—designated as P1, P2, and P3—from 
three schools were chosen for our study. We gathered some of their personal data. 
Via the interviewing process, we gathered information, which we subsequently 
examined, evaluated, and thematized. P1 has a bachelor’s degree in education 
(B.Ed.) and is pursuing a master’s degree (M.Ed.) in English language teaching. She 
has spent 11 years instructing English in a public school. We’ve chosen her since she 
teaches English at the elementary level in our research. P2 completed two master’s 
degrees (Master’s in Arts and Master’s in Education). He has more than 24 years of 
teaching experience in a government school. From elementary to upper secondary 
levels, he has taught English. P3 comes from the same stream as education. He holds 
a bachelor’s degree in education and has been a basic level English instructor for 
more than 12 years.

Quality Standards

 In order to be authentic, one must put aside worries about the validity and 
reliability of research and focus instead on the value of the research and its effects 
on the people being studied in the culture or community (Lincoln & Guba, 1989 
as cited in Healy & Perry, 2000). In a qualitative study, credibility is established 
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by demonstrating the four attributes of credibility, transferability, dependability, 
and confirmability (Shenton, 2004). The protection of human subjects through 
the use of suitable ethical norms is critical in any research project, according to 
Arifin (2018). In a similar vein, we had a greater responsibility as researchers to 
ensure that the volunteers were not harmed. If they encountered difficulties or had 
trouble understanding the questions, we restated them in plain English and in a 
straightforward manner throughout the interview. In a similar vein, we never directly 
questioned them. We made an effort to create a welcoming atmosphere both before 
and during the interview to make them feel at ease. In the same way, we have not 
revealed their true identities by using their pseudonyms instead of their real names.

Data Analysis and Interpretation

 The data collection instrument of our study was semi-structured interview 
guidelines. The interviews were recorded, transcribed, analyzed and then thematized. 

Results and Discussion

 The data has been analyzed and interpreted into six themes as below.

From the Perspective of the Teachers, What does the Word “Curriculum” 
Mean?

 The English Language Curriculum states that it offers a larger viewpoint 
where various aspects of the teaching process such as goal, content, methodology, and 
evaluation are covered. Tanner (2006) provides the definition of curriculum, which 
is “the planned and guided learning experiences and intended outcomes, formulated 
through the systematic reconstruction of knowledge and experiences under the 
auspices of the school, for the learners continuous and skillful growth in personal 
social competence” (p. 13). Three English teachers at the elementary level that we 
spoke with during interviews revealed four different perspectives on the subject of 
curriculum.

 In an interview, one of the participants, P1, said: Without the following 
Curriculum, we cannot reach our destinations or meet real goals.

 What exactly does the term “race course” mean? What kind of path does 
it provide for the teachers in terms of learning and imparting knowledge? And 
how does it help teachers stay on the correct path while engaging students in 
learning? These inquiries appeared crucial in constructing the significance of the 
narrative indicated above. According to Willson (2005), the word “curriculum” 
originally meant “to run a course” in its early Latin form. Curriculum includes all 
of the activities that take place in the classroom as well as after-school activities, 
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counselling, and interpersonal interactions. Curriculum can be compared to a road 
that directs teachers to the proper path for teaching and learning. Similar to that, it 
provides teachers with guidance on what to teach, how to teach, why to teach, etc. 
Similarly, participant, P2, expressed different views regarding the term: Curriculum 
is the main framework to meet the real objectives; it is a broad term.

 Similarly, participant P3 said: The Curriculum is a teaching and learning plan. 
It is a framework that includes class-wise objectives, all the appropriate activities, 
materials, and techniques. 

 This remark shows that curriculum serves as a foundation for all of the main 
pedagogical objectives in this way. We questioned and had a discussion about how 
our participants felt about the term “curriculum” after hearing their opinions. The 
term “curriculum” is generally used to refer to the knowledge and skills students 
are expected to learn, which includes the learning standards or learning objectives. 
Our participants have some understanding of what is meant by the phrase. The term 
“curriculum” is not just used in this context, so what are the items that the redesigned 
curriculum was primarily focused on when we read other study papers and books 
to investigate this? We discovered that curriculum is more extensive than what our 
participants said. According to Scott (2014), curriculum serves as the foundation for 
ontological and epistemological viewpoints and the relationships between them. It is 
a manner of combining all of these ideas into a theory that specifies the requirements 
for an educational setting and its set of guiding principles. It denotes the inclusion 
of economics, autonomous instrumentalism, critical instrumentalism, cultural 
transmission, innovative pedagogical experiment, and epistemic foundationalism in 
the curriculum. This indicates that a curriculum is not just for acquiring the English 
language. But it also involves general knowledge, linguistic and cultural awareness, 
learning-how-to-learn, sociocultural awareness, and communication.

Contents of English Language Curriculum

 When we interviewed three participants about what curriculum includes, P1 
said: Basically, the text includes listening, reading, writing, and speaking. Apart 
from that, grammar is also included there. Similarly, P2 contended that all four skills 
are forced on communicative skills. They asserted that all four language skills—
listening, speaking, reading, and writing—as well as grammar—were present in their 
responses to our P1 and P2. The phrase “curriculum” is a broad one, as we all know. 
Basic English education is not just restricted to these regions.

 When we examined “Basic level English Grammar,” these included grammar, 
communicative language teaching to make them able to communicate in English, 
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grade- and subject-specific objectives, evaluation procedures, teaching activities, 
language functions, competency in grammatical discourse, sociolinguistic and 
strategic levels, additional materials sought for extensive practice, learn to think 
critically and creatively to develop the language skills by fostering tolerance. After 
examining the Revised Basic Level English Curriculum, we discovered that P1 
and P2 participants did not pay much attention to the Curriculum since they were 
unable to reply to its main points. Also, P3 said grade-wise objectives, subject-
wise objectives, evaluation procedure, national objectives, teaching techniques, and 
activities. Compared to P1 and P2, P3 demonstrated a greater understanding of the 
Curriculum’s key concepts through their responses.

Relationship between Textbook and Curriculum

 Textbooks are crucial promotional tools for particular courses. According 
to Robitaille and Travers (1992), the content of textbooks and how they are used 
directly affect students’ learning. We conducted an interview to learn more about the 
connection between textbooks and curricula and to get an answer to the question: 
Does it influence the Curriculum’s main objectives? Here are the opinions of our 
participants.

A textbook is a tool, but it is not much good; there is a lack somewhere, so 
while using these tools, teachers are not able to get the intended outcomes from 
their pupils, which they should get. (P1)

Similarly, another participant viewed:

In the curriculum, there are many activities, techniques, and facilitation 
processes, but it is limited in the textbook, so we could not involve our 
students’ insufficient activities. As a result, we as teachers could not get the 
intended outcomes from the pupils. We realized that textbooks cannot focus on 
all the objectives. All the things are not included in the Curriculum. Though the 
textbook is the mediator, it cannot support achieving all the educational goals. 
There is a listening activity, but there is no script and audio-visual method, or 
equipment; teachers also cannot find related listening activities on the Internet. 
Therefore, lack of activities, materials, and equipment, so we cannot involve 
our students in a listening activity to develop listening skills. For speaking 
and reading, there is not much activity. The textbook cannot reflect all the 
objectives of the curriculum. (P2)

Despite the fact that textbooks are commonly regarded as a vehicle for the promotion 
of effective teaching and learning, teachers continue to struggle to achieve the key 
curriculum objectives that were intended by the authors. They said that because 
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there are insufficient speaking, reading, writing, and listening activities, textbooks 
are unable to significantly influence teachers, students, and schools. Because they 
are unable to engage their students in a variety of appropriate activities that will 
help them acquire the necessary skills and knowledge, Nepali teachers are not very 
satisfied with the textbooks they use on a daily basis (Khanal, 2023; Koirala, 2023; 
Rana, 2023; Sharma, 2023). Additionally, the textbook still does not adequately 
reflect all of the major curriculum objectives.

Instructional Planning

 Before entering the classroom, we questioned our participants about how 
they got ready to educate their kids. Does curriculum come up at all? One of our P1 
participants stated:

We have been teaching English for 11 years. We are experienced English 
teachers, so we do not need to prepare a lesson plan, but we make classroom 
activities and objective points wisely.

Similarly, another participant, P2, said that,

before going to the class, we prepare by how to teach, what to teach, and when 
to teach, how much to teach. We do not prepare the lesson plan daily. We think 
that we are experienced teachers to do not need to prepare the lesson plan 
daily.

When we looked at it from these two angles, we came to the conclusion that teachers 
might become uninformed while they are instructing. A lesson plan, according to 
Nesari and Heidari (2014), is a written description of the educational process that 
specifies what, when, where, and how learners should study, as well as how they 
should be evaluated. One of the most important components of the educational 
process is a lesson plan. Nepali instructors, however, appear to be underutilized 
in terms of enhancing the educational process in Nepal. They don’t have a lesson 
plan, which makes teaching and learning tedious. Language teachers must consider 
their lesson plans carefully before they begin teaching in order to avoid boring 
their students. To do this, they must use the right methods, strategies, activities, and 
materials that support a detailed lesson plan. An efficient lesson design can assist 
teachers in overcoming these obstacles (Rita et al., 2023). While the Basic English 
Curriculum in Nepal instructs instructors to write lesson plans, experienced teachers 
are in autopilot mode and believe they need not alter their pedagogical approaches 
(Bryant, 2023). They don’t have a lesson plan prepared when they enter the 
classroom, which prevents them from getting the desired outcome from their mixed-
ability class. Teachers should therefore be clear about their main goals when teaching 
a particular subject.
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Pedagogical Practices by Teachers

 Quality teaching, according to Farquhar (2003), is defined as pedagogical 
strategies that make it easier for diverse children to access information, activities, 
and opportunities to advance their skills in ways that build on prior knowledge, 
support learning how to learn, and lay a solid foundation for future learning about 
the objectives of the early childhood curriculum... and cultural, community, and 
family values. To find out if they use the learning principles in accordance with 
the Curriculum, how do English teachers at the fundamental level execute the 
Curriculum? We questioned them, and they provided the following responses:

P1 said:

We use fewer teaching materials. We involve students in group work and pair 
work while doing any activities in the classroom. While doing activities, we 
become less passive, and we try to make them more active. To enhance their 
speaking skills, we use presentations, questions answers. We do not see the 
Curriculum while using activities and techniques. We use those techniques and 
learning principles according to the Curriculum. Sometimes we involve our 
students in several activities according to the situation. We use a deductive, 
inductive approach.

Similarly, P2 said:

We do not implement all the activities and materials that have been mentioned in 
the Curriculum. While using activities, we prefer from the textbook and a little 
bit from the Curriculum, and we use some activities based on our experience.

Although using a variety of activities and materials in the classroom, they were 
unable to influence the person in a way that produced the desired results. According 
to Kapur (2018), effective pedagogical practices include pedagogical knowledge, 
content knowledge, pedagogical content, and curriculum knowledge. To comprehend 
some of the fundamental concepts, such as the principles of teaching and learning, 
is crucial. As was already mentioned, when teachers use their particular resources, 
materials, methods, concepts, and explanations to convey information and instruction 
to the pupils, pedagogical practice becomes innovative. The teaching-learning 
concepts must be understood in order to improve educational practices.

Assessment Practices by Teachers

P1 expressed his assessment procedure as,

All the assessment procedures are done by our schools. We use formative and 
summative assessment systems to assess our student’s outcomes. We use CAS 
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as well; at the end of the session, we give them marks based on their behaviour, 
classroom performance, discipline, etc.

They mostly focused on formative and summative evaluations when we questioned 
them about their assessment method to evaluate student results. Even if they employ 
CAS, they are still unable to provide them with effective solutions to tackle their true 
challenges and learning weaknesses. Similarly, the updated basic level curriculum 
put more emphasis on speaking and listening than just reading and writing. 
Nevertheless, we were unable to gain a response to the question of whether this 
was how teachers were supposed to evaluate their students’ speaking and listening 
abilities.

On the contrary, another participant P2 said that:

Mostly we focused on CAS; we assessed learners’ individual overall 
development. Their attendance, their attitudes, and their behaviours, we 
evaluate all the students’ overall individual development. Extra classes for 
weak students.

We also included some questions about this subject in an effort to learn more 
about how instructors view Curriculum and the implementation process, as well 
as to evaluate participants’ opinions on how crucial curriculum knowledge is to 
effective classroom instruction. We draw the conclusion that we, as teachers, cannot 
accomplish the educational goal without a Curriculum from the perspectives of the 
participants. Teachers require a curriculum to help them choose appropriate methods 
and give them the knowledge and experiences they need. According to Pandey 
(2008), “Curriculum sheds light on the necessity of the learners, society, and the 
nation,” the opinions of the participants are becoming less and less comparable to 
his. It implies that it is not the sole insignificance in society at large, both within and 
outside of the classroom. Similarly to this, Liu (2011) contends that the Curriculum 
aids teachers in designing learning activities that shift from a teacher-centered to a 
student-centered approach, from knowledge transmission to knowledge construction. 

 The primary goals of the English curriculum are to promote learner 
autonomy, communicative proficiency in the English language, and active classroom 
engagement. Without a curriculum, teachers cannot expect their students to perform 
well. We can compare teaching and learning activities without the following 
Curriculum to a ship without a rudder in a metaphorical sense (Stevens and Cooper, 
2023). We learned from their opinions that they are aware of the value of Curriculum 
in achieving all of the pedagogical goals and objectives (Alshumaimeri, 2023). We 
realized that our participants (P1, P2, and P3) did not adequately implement the 
curriculum after studying their points of view. They further asserted that while they 
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are aware that we teachers must implement the curriculum to improve the learning 
environment, they are having trouble doing so for a variety of reasons, including time 
constraints, the academic level of the students, the nature of the curriculum, etc. Also, 
it is clear from P1’s perspective that she lacks knowledge regarding the application of 
the curriculum. 

Conclusion

 Rather than learning English by communication, pupils are compelled 
to acquire it through memory. Students need to learn how to use English in 
everyday life since they are used to memorizing and practising reciting rather than 
communicating and interacting with others. The course Curriculum Development 
and Materials Design helped us realize that, to make teaching and learning 
successful, systematic, and effective, we as teachers must adhere to the curriculum. 
The curriculum directs the teacher to concentrate on the proper teaching strategies, 
methods, techniques, goals, and other objectives. Every teacher must accept and 
adhere to the National Education Commission’s Curriculum to satisfy students’ 
particular requirements in the classroom, as demonstrated by the writers’ described 
experiences above. The significant stakeholders should execute the curriculum to 
improve teaching and learning and increase students’ proficiency in the English 
language (i.e. teachers). The “curriculum” is the name for the broadest arrangement 
of instruction, involving developing, implementing, and assessing any strategy for 
teaching and learning English (Christon & Murray, 2014). Using this definition, it is 
apparent that the term “curriculum” does not just refer to a syllabus, which is a list of 
what needs to be taught or learnt. 

 As a result, the curriculum supports the teacher in allowing students to engage 
in communicative, experiential, and constructivist approaches that create a learning 
environment with lots of chances for learners to participate, explore, and take 
ownership of their learning (Atleib, 2013; Flynn et al., 2003). This study investigated 
how elementary English language teachers relate the English curriculum to their 
daily practice. A significant international language and method of communication is 
English. According to the provisions set by the educational regulations, English may 
also be utilized as a medium of teaching in all schools in Nepal in addition to the 
Nepali language. From primary to secondary levels, English is taught as one of the 
required topics in Nepal. 

 Conferring to Ahmed (2013), in the classroom, kids become passive and 
have little influence over their learning, hindering their personal and academic 
development. Also, from what we saw during our teaching and learning session, 
teachers place very little emphasis on good listening habits. According to Cheung 
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(2010), listening comprehension should receive more attention because it is a 
prerequisite for other abilities and should be the prominent ability learned when 
learning a language. Teachers can only expect students to function at the desired 
level in four language skills with enhancing their listening skills.

 Three Basic level English teachers from three separate government schools 
in the Kathmandu Valley participated in our study. They both agree that in order to 
maximize their students’ learning, they engage them in a variety of activities and 
employ a variety of methods, approaches, and resources. They admitted, however, 
that they did not finish the curriculum. Similarly, they mentioned how much 
teaching experience they do have. They do not need to go through the curriculum 
when teaching English because of their prior teaching expertise. These experiences 
have shaped their pedagogical and instructional methods. It means we can state 
unequivocally that, despite their knowledge of the English curriculum and the 
significance of achieving the level-appropriate objectives, teachers are not putting it 
into practice or imparting knowledge based on their own experiences.

 In addition, when we asked them if the textbook helped them reflect the main 
curricular objectives, the responses from all three participants were essentially the 
same: not much. We might draw the conclusion that the textbook we use to teach 
our kids English does not provide the instructor with enough activities to adequately 
develop the four language skills. 

 Moreover, several English books lack a listening exercise script. Similarly to 
this, we were unable to determine whether they actually implemented the curriculum 
in their teaching and learning when we attempted to investigate their implementation 
process. It means time is also one of the main reasons that hinder them from adopting 
the curriculum. We can infer from the participant data that although our participants 
have some theoretical knowledge of the curriculum, they are nevertheless unable to 
apply it to their real-world circumstances.
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Abstract 

COVID-19 pandemic had affected all sectors of human life around the globe. Education is one of them 
where traditional method of teaching had to shift to virtual learning all of sudden in both developed and 
developing countries. Therefore, the study reflects the opportunities and challenges of e-learning among 
college students of Nepal during emergency shift of teaching paradigm due to COVID-19 lockdown. 
Cross-sectional quantitative study with random sampling method using online questionnaire was used 
to collect 385 data from college students of Nepal during COVID-19 pandemic lockdown. The study 
showed that 85% of the students had engaged in e-learning during COVID-19 pandemic lockdown 
whereas only 30% of the students had all the required resources for e-learning. The study further found 
that 70% respondents had developed new skills and could manage time for study despite lockdown. 
However, more than half of the students had challenging situations to access the Internet surfing for 
e-learning followed by management of electronic devices and interaction with teachers by nearly 
33%. Educational institutions need to be responsive towards the challenges faced by students during 
e-learning, so that learning needs of the students will be fulfilled even in crisis situation. 

Keywords: Crisis education, distance learning, higher education, online learning, teaching 

Introduction

 Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) has grown to be the only topic of 
discussion in 2020 around the world since it was first reported in Wuhan, China 
on 31st December 2019 (World Health Organization, 2020).  COVID-19, a strong 
disruptive force that has not only influenced our global health and economy but also 
has changed the way we teach, learn and communicate with our students since it 
Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 
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declared as Public Health emergency of International concern. It has disturbed the 
regular education pattern and the standard practices that we adapted over many years 
(Sahu, 2020). Most of the countries have restricted domestic and international travel, 
as well as the closure of all places of large gatherings such as academic institutions, 
schools, colleges, offices, stores, and other public places as preventive measures 
against the novel Corona Virus disease (Koomson et al., 2020). 

 Government officials and public health experts are engaging in several 
measures, including social distancing, self-isolation, and quarantine, strengthening 
health facilities, and asking people to work from home to control the epidemic inside 
the country (Mustafa, 2020). According to the UNESCO report, 150 countries closed 
schools and educational institutions since March 25, 2020, affecting more than 80% 
of the world’s student population (Wan, 2020). Exams, conferences, workshops, and 
sports (within or outside the institution) have all been postponed or cancelled at a 
usual number of universities, colleges, and schools around the world (Sahu, 2020). 
The teaching learning process in most of the nations shifted to virtual classroom over 
face-to-face starting from China, European countries extending towards rest of the 
world to engage the students in academic activities (Koomson et al., 2020). Several 
studies had found that private schools of India, Pakistan, Bangladesh adopted online 
teaching methodologies whereas the government schools had completely shut down 
due to poor access to digital learning during COVID-19 lockdown (Sharma, 2020; 
Wan, 2020). 

 The majority of actions that other nations have adopted have also been 
adopted by Nepal, including the announcement that schools and institutions will be 
closed starting on March 19, 2020, affecting students from the elementary level up 
to the university level. The majority of graduate college students are in the middle 
of their semester, and postgraduate students are about to begin their new session 
(“Nepal to Introduce “Digital Education” Amid COVID-19 Lockdown,” 2020). 
School kids were prepared to take their final exams. As a result, numerous schools, 
colleges, and institutions began to continue their classes using online learning 
platforms. 

 The Nepali Ministry of Education has allotted funds to begin the nation’s 
preparations for online learning. Due to the uncertainties surrounding the pandemic 
situation in Nepal, a number of educational institutions have started to provide two to 
four hour online classes using video conferencing (Ghimire, 2020).  Similar to this, 
Tribhuvan University, considered to be the oldest university in Nepal, has begun to 
put E-learning into practice for its students. Tribhuvan University’s Register’s Office 
requested that all educational institutions resume their classes on April 24; however, 
practical classes through online portals will no longer be considered formal classes 
(Ghimire, 2020).  
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 Kathmandu University’s schools have conducted classes using Google 
handouts and Google meet Platforms for their Bachelor to Postgraduate Engineering, 
Education, Arts, Management, and Science students (Lamichhane, 2020). Online 
videos that had already been recorded were shared to speed up the teaching and 
learning process. For both the teacher and the student to engage in the teaching and 
learning process, they must have access to a computer, laptop, tablet, or smart phone 
with a reliable internet connection. Urban kids may have a device and access to the 
internet, but because of bad connectivity, they have either missed or been unable to 
finish the (“Nepal to Introduce ‘Digital Education’ Amid COVID-19 Lockdown,” 
2020.). Similarly, students in remote areas missed the sessions because of limited 
access to electricity, inadequate data services, or even a lack of equipment. The 
‘e-education’ package has been introduced and deployed at universities by Nepal 
Telecom Communication (www.Sharesansar.com) and N-cell Company (www.
techsathi.com) to make online teaching and learning more convenient while there is 
a lockdown. In a similar vein, other individuals involved in online education have 
started a variety of programs to support students’ learning environments. Our lessons 
learned over the last few months will change how our pupils learn in the years to 
come. Therefore, it is crucial to pinpoint the influencing variables and difficulties that 
college students face when using online learning during the COVID-19 lockdown in 
order to transform the paradigm and integrate traditional classroom teaching with 
virtual learning. 

 Though, Digital education transformation has found to be a crucial step, 
a huge gap has seen in terms of access of learning among students. Although the 
change of education to a digital one has been proven to be an important step, there 
is still a big disparity in students’ access to learning. According to a 2018 survey in 
the Western region of Nepal, 50% of students prefer online learning to traditional 
classroom settings. However, the precondition for the online class must be offered 
(Sharma & Bhatta, 2018). 

 According to a study from England, children from disadvantaged 
backgrounds and those who have less access to resources like Wi-Fi, the internet, 
smart devices, etc. than any other group of students will be the most vulnerable 
group in terms of education due to abrupt closures and less instruction time for 
parents (Eyles et al., 2020). The research also indicated a negative influence on 
academic achievement over the long and short terms. According to a Nigerian study, 
online education is by a factor of 89% the best substitute for traditional classroom 
instruction and learning in the event of a pandemic in the future (Hasan, 2020). 
Primary and secondary education had been imparted to students in South Africa 
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through a partnership with national television. Similar to this, they had begun using 
online learning for the territory’s education, including YouTube, Microsoft Teams, 
Zoom, Skype, WhatsApp, and DStv (Mhlanga & Moloi, 2020).

 During the COVID pandemic in India, students favored smart phones over 
other devices for online learning. Due to technological issues such internet access, 
data limits, device issues, and a lack of face-to-face engagement, they encountered 
significant virtual learning challenges (Aditya & Jha, 2020).  Furthermore, according 
to more than half of the Indian respondents, online learning is convenient and takes 
place in a welcoming environment (Thiyaharajan et al., 2020).  The owners of the 
program have worked hard to enhance its capacity as more schools, colleges, and 
institutions have embraced online education. Google stated that G-suite for education 
clients starting on July 1, 2020, would be able to record videoconferences with 
up to 250 people. Similar to that, Microsoft provided Teams’ premium edition for 
free for a period of six months. The Zoom app had been upgraded. Zoom, the most 
downloaded app, increased the time restriction for its free video calls in schools in 
China, Japan, Italy, and the US upon request (Molla, 2020). 

 Various evidences showed that the adoption of virtual classes in both 
developed and developing countries was found to present challenges for both 
students and teachers in terms of technology, a lack of ICT skills, and financial 
constraints (Almaiah et al., 2020; Aung & Khaing, 2016; Almaiah & Al Mulhem, 
2018). Although Nepal Telecom and N-Cell have advertised economic data 
e-packages to schoolchildren (Nepali Sansar, 2020) they were confronting device and 
network connectivity problems, that 30% of respondents characterized as a source of 
stress (Samikshya, 2020). As a result, the majority of students still prefer in-person 
instruction over online instruction. However, due to the new technology, educational 
institutions will eventually be required to change their teaching methods to include 
the use of the internet. Furthermore, it is believed that only approximately 56 percent 
of Nepal’s population has access to the internet, with the majority of them residing in 
urban areas. 
 As a result, under the current situation, providing online classes in Nepal’s 
rural schools is impractical. The inequities that occur between students who reside in 
metropolitan areas compared to those who live in rural regions, as well as between 
the rich and poor who are unable to use the internet, will widen the gap in continuing 
education with e-learning throughout the epidemic. Moreover, in a country like 
Nepal, the valid question of how we bridge the digital divide arises.

 From the administrative standpoint of an academic institution, using any 
e-learning site before learning about the preferences and difficulties of e-learning 
from the views of students is not advisable. Thus, the study will be useful to get 
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understanding of college students’ perspectives on online learning. The research 
may be useful for the academic stakeholders involved in the digitalization of the 
educational system with regard to students. In order to increase students’ full 
participation in the teaching and learning process, organizations will decide on their 
target groups. Any information system’s effectiveness depends on how its users 
use it. Therefore, it is important to take into account students’ accessibility to and 
acceptance of the e-learning system in the context of e-learning during a pandemic.

 When learning and teaching at home, both students and teachers have 
difficulties. In a developing nation like Nepal, there are socioeconomic, educational, 
and technological barriers that could impair the effectiveness of online education. 
Additionally, it will be beneficial for other researchers to carry out additional 
research on the subject of distant learning and education for underprivileged and 
minority populations. Hence, the study on opportunities and challenges of E-learning 
during COVID-19 Pandemic lockdown among college students of Nepal has been 
conducted. Online instruction was not a significant mode of instruction in schools 
and colleges prior to the epidemic, therefore the majority of teachers and students 
have little to no expertise with it.

Methods and Procedures

 A cross-sectional quantitative study was carried out to collect data. Due to 
the COVID-19 Pandemic lockdown condition, a purposive sampling approach was 
adopted to contact the instructors in various colleges. We contacted the instructors 
who had been in touch with the researcher and team. Afterwards, the teachers from 
the respective institution had given the survey form to their students through email, 
social media platform. Afterwards, they provide the google form links to their 
students randomly. Sample size of 385 was calculated from   precision based 
method sample size calculation. The semi-structured responses were recorded in 
Google form and later imported and analyzed in STATA 13.0 software for descriptive 
analysis. 

 College students those are Nepal residents and are enrolled in one of the 
country’s colleges were included in the study. There was a possibility that a student 
taking the Proficiency Certificate level would be under the age of 18, college teachers 
were approached to obtain their permission before distributing the survey’s Google 
form. Informed consent was done by asking the respondents to fill the form and 
submit the response if they were willing to participate in the research. Likewise, it 
was clearly mentioned that if they didn’t like to continue then they were not forced to 
submit the form. The study was approved and funded by research management cell, 
Balkumari College. 
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Results

Students were from the age group of 17 to 37 years with the median age of 20. Table 
1 presents the socio-demographic characteristics of the study population.

Table 1 

Socio-demographic Characteristics of the College Students (n=385)

   Characteristics Frequency (n) Percentage (%)

Current age of the 
respondents (in years)

17-23

24-30

31-37

323

47

15

84

12

4

Gender 
Female

Male

332

53

86

14

Marital status
Unmarried

Married

350

35

91

9

Family type 
Nuclear family

Joint family 

299

86

78

22

Residence

Urban area

Semi-urban area

Rural area

200

141

44

52

36

12

Age at first computer use Mean 12.9( ±3.86)

Basic computer skills before 
pandemic 

Yes 

No 

317

68

82

18

 The majority of respondents (323 (84%) were between the ages of 17 and 23, 
47 (12%) were between the ages of 24 and 30, and the remainder were between the 
ages of 31 and 37. The majority of respondents (332/86%) were female. 350 (91%) 
of respondents were single, and 299 (78%) were from nuclear families. More over 
half of the respondents (200) were from urban area, with 141 (36%) from semi-urban 
areas and the remaining 44 (12%) from rural areas. The respondents’ average age at 
first computer use was 12.9±3.86. Before the COVID-19 outbreak, the majority of 
respondents (82% of them) possessed basic computer abilities.
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Figure 1

Distribution of the Respondents according to the Universities/Board

  

 Figure 1 shows that more than one third students 37% were pursuing their 
degree from Council for Technical Educational and Vocational Training affiliated 
colleges followed by (36%) Tribhuvan University. Others were from Purvanchal 
University (11%), Kathmandu University (8%), Pokhara University (5%) and 
National Academy of Medical Sciences (3%). 

 Regarding the resource’s needed for e-learning devices, internet, and software 
were mentioned by more than 80% respondents in each followed by electricity 78% 
and separate room by 60%. Only 34% of respondents identify IT skill as a resource 
for e-learning (Table 2). 

Table 2 

Findings Related to Resources Needed for E-learning

S.N. Characteristics Frequency(n) Percentage (%)

1
Needed Resources for 

E-learning  ᴪ

Devices

Internet

Software

IT skill

Electricity

Separate room 

323

326

323

129

301

231

84

85

84

34

78

60

Multiple Response ᴪ
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 Table 3 represents the findings related with opportunities and challenges of 
e-learning faced by College students during COVID-19 pandemic lockdown. The 
respondents were asked about their benefits aroused during E-learning at COVID 
19 lockdown were more than two third of the respondents 270 (70%) had developed 
new skills followed by 162 (42%) felt e-learning helped to manage time.

Table 3 

Findings Related to Benefit and Challenges of E-learning during COVID-19 
Pandemic

QN Characteristics Frequency (n) Percentage (%)

1 Benefits of 
E-learning ᴪ

Develop new skills 

Manage time

Innovative learning

Flexible

Interesting

Increased motivation

Easy accessible

Nothing 

270

162

153

130

128

86

71

38

70

42

40

34

33

22

18

10

2 Challenges of 
E-learning ᴪ

Access to internet surfing

Managing electronic devices 

Interaction with Teachers

Time management 

Stressed due to E-learning

Motivation towards learning

Access to software application

No challenges

219

151

126

107

86

81

67

38

57

39

33

28

22

21

17

10
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3
Recommendation 
for the better 
outcome of 
E-learning? ᴪ

Training on uses of E-learning/
online learning uses 

Lecture notes 

Online library facility

Useful websites 

Recorded videos 

Educational TV programs by 
National media

Live sessions using Facebook

Webinars 

256

249

232

214

202

105

85

72

66

65

60

56

53

27

22

19

ᴪMultiple response                           

 Likewise, 153 (40%) of the respondents felt e-learning as innovative learning. 
One third of the respondents took E-learning as flexible and interesting learning 
method respectively. 86 (22%) of the respondents were motivated for learning and 
71 (18%) of them experienced E-learning as easily accessible method of teaching 
learning activity. Though most of the Nepalese universities had started E-learning 
in the lockdown due to pandemic, the College students had faced some challenges 
to continue their learning. More than half (57%) of the respondents had challenge 
to access internet surfing, followed by managing electronic devices by 151 (39%). 
The result show that respondents had encountered time management problem 107 
(28%), felt stress for E-learning by 86 (22%), less motivation 81 (21%), and tough to 
access necessary software by 67 (17%). Only 38 (10%) reported that they didn’t face 
any challenge during E-learning. Furthermore, the respondent’s recommendation 
for the betterment of E-learning were training on uses of E-learning by 256 (66%), 
provision of lecture notes by 249 (65%), online library facility by 232 (60%), provide 
useful websites from the concerned colleges 214 (56%), provide recorded videos 
from the faculty by 202 (53%). Similarly, one fourth 105 (27%) of the respondents 
also mentioned TV Program in National media would be useful for better distance 
learning, and only 72 (19%) of them counted Webinar management to improve 
E-learning during pandemic lockdown. The respondents were further asked about the 
types of networks used for the internet connectivity (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2

Distribution of the College students according to Internet Service Provider

 Various internet service provider has provided internet facility to the students. 
Among them the Worldlink is the highest used server with 36% followed by ADSL 
net (12%). N-Cell data package, NT Fiber net and Classictech were equally used 
by 10% of the respondents in each category.  Surprisingly, e-package data of NTC 
and N-Cell that can be used for learning purpose were used by only 3% of the 
respondents. Despite the e-package of N-cell and NTC for special recommendation 
to student along with other internet server had not provided satisfactory service by 
67% (Figure 3). 

Figure 3

Distribution of the College Students with Satisfaction to the Internet Service Provider
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Figure 4

Top Five most Preferable Software used for E-learning

 While using E-learning, the respondents were asked to list the preferable 
software that was used in teaching methods during the COVID Pandemic. The top 
five most preferred software were shown in figure 4. Zoom is the most preferred 
software application by 74% of the respondents followed by Google classroom, 
Messenger group, Google meet and Microsoft team by 10%, 7%, 4%, 2% and rest 
3% preferred others respectively.  

 Lastly, college students were probed whether they were comfortable with 
E-learning and wish for E-learning in future? Majority of the respondents two third 
(66%) felt comfortable with E-learning during COVID-19 pandemic (Figure 5). 
Remarkably, only 44% desire E-learning in future (Figure 6). 

Figure 5   

Distribution of the Respondents with Comfort of E-learning
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Figure 6

Distribution of the Respondents with their Desired of E-learning in Future

Discussion

 The study has highlighted the benefits and shortcomings of e-learning 
faced by students during COVID-19 pandemic lockdown in Nepal. The COVID-
19 outbreak has affected the world in various ways. In the same time with the 
advancement of technology, it also dramatically transformed the world in many 
ways. Among them, emergence of e-learning became the alternative of crisis 
management among academic institutions. Unavailability of the resources like 
internet facility, IT skills on application management were found to be challenging 
to the learners to participate in the online platform. Similar findings were shown 
in India and Nepal (T et al., 2020, Samikshya, 2020) where the bottlenecks of the 
E-learning were stated as connectivity problem, lack of face to face interaction, lack 
of devices from the consumer perspective.

 Because more people are utilizing the internet to work, interact, and for 
entertainment during the lockdown, even those with high bandwidth internet have 
noticed that service is becoming interrupted or slowing down due to high collective 
consumption. In addition, geographical condition of Nepal has another role that 
hinder the availability and accessibility of the network. While mobile data packages 
are considerably more expensive for students to regularly afford, they are also 
comparatively quicker. Though the telecom organizations of Nepal NTC and N-Cell 
had offered E-package data for students, the users were very less in comparison to 
general data users. Due to internet and electrical issues, the respondents experienced 
disruptions throughout their online sessions. Additionally, students were required to 
use data packs or any other expensive mode of internet for their online courses.
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 In response to COVID-19 pandemic workplace software companies like 
Zoom, Microsoft, and Google have offered their software for free accommodate 
many more facilities like video meetings, waiting rooms, lecture, etc. (Molla, 2020). 
During this epidemic, e-learning tools are essential because they assist instructors, 
educators, and institutions of higher education facilitate student learning even while 
they are closed. Additionally, the majority of these tools are free, which can support 
ongoing education during this Coronavirus epidemic. The availability of mobile 
phones helped online learning succeed because most students used their social media 
in mobile phones. The results of this study are in agreement with (Kaid & Bin-Hady, 
2019) observation, which supported the recommendation of better e-learning in 
future by utilizing social media platform. 

Conclusion

 Emergency transition of educational pedagogy had various opportunities 
and challenges to the educational institutions, teachers and students. There is no 
certainty of emerging any other pandemic or crisis situation in future. Therefore, 
educational stakeholders have to rethink the teaching methods in different innovative 
ways in future, which will enable the college students to adopt the emergency 
management in education sector. Education system has to be strengthened with 
cooperation and collaboration among the policymakers, communities and other 
concerned stakeholders of national and international. College students and teacher 
both have to be trained enough in various ways of teaching learning method as well 
as college capacity has to be strengthened in terms of IT sector in future. Based 
on the study’s findings, educational stakeholders were required to support higher 
education institutions with infrastructure that can be adapted to online education/ 
E-learning in the event of a future pandemic. Though the students were eager 
to participate in E-learning, they were hampered by a lack of accessibility and 
availability of materials. As a result, the government should ensure that the education 
budget for 2020 is completely implemented and that the basic infrastructure for 
online education, such as internet access, IT skill training, and an online library, 
is developed throughout the country. The findings of this paper also encourage to 
explore new horizons of digitalized, distance learning and the way forward. The 
teacher’s perspectives on eLearning and their perception on opportunities and 
challenges have to be discovered in future so that the key stakeholders issue will be 
emerged and the way forward could be planned to improve educational activities.
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Abstract

Organic products not only provide numerous health benefits but also contribute to environmental 
sustainability. The entrepreneurial skills needed for the promotion of organic products in the Karnali 
province of Nepal can contribute significantly to the regional economy. But it requires a comprehensive 
policy framework to support and encourage the growth of this sector. The purpose of this study is to 
explore the current status of entrepreneurial activities to produce and promote organic products in the 
Karnali province and identify the challenges faced by entrepreneurs in this sector. The study is based on 
qualitative methods, including in-depth interviews with leading entrepreneurs, government authorities, 
and experts by using quota and convenience sampling techniques, and a review of relevant literature. 
This study finds the effective strategies for promoting entrepreneurship in the organic products sector in 
the Karnali province of Nepal. By analyzing the current state of organic agriculture and entrepreneurship 
development in the region, the study provides the recommendations for policymakers to support the 
growth of entrepreneurs in this sector. The findings suggest for the implications for the local community 
and the environment, as promoting organic agriculture with positive effects. Overall, this study seeks to 
contribute to the development of policies that promote entrepreneurship and sustainable development 
in the Karnali province.

Keywords: Entrepreneurship development, sustainable merchandise, marketing campaigns, sustainable 
marketing, policy formulations

Introduction

The majority of the world’s population gets its food primarily through 
agriculture. Agriculture provides a living for about three-quarters of the population 
Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 
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in developing nations and it is one of the key facets of human growth (Muthayya, 
2014). For Nepal, agriculture is crucial because it provides resources for 
approximately 65.7% of the population’s means of subsistence and accounts for 
about 37.0% of the country’s GDP (Gunjal & Gunjal, 2021). The green revolution 
over the past few decades has significantly altered the global food production 
systems, increasing food output and productivity, agricultural income, and 
employment prospects in both developed and developing nations (Joshi et al., 2015). 
Many agroecological effects of the green revolution have also been experienced 
concurrently (Horlings et al., 2011; Tilman et al., 2002). It has a smaller impact 
on resource-poor farmers (Rosset, 2000), contributes to the depletion of natural 
resources (Espinel, 2015), and subsequently causes several environmental issues 
(Chabukdhara & Singh, 2016; Tilman et al., 2001). In regions with extensive 
agriculture, it has demonstrated diminishing results (Naylor, 1996). The wealth 
disparity has widened as a result of this. This had a significant impact on lowering 
food self-sufficiency for the majority of the world’s poor and developing nations. 
With this insight, the organic movement was launched and expanded throughout 
Europe and the USA in the context of the world in 1972 (Raynolds, 2000). The 
organized movement for organic farming began in Nepal in 1986 (Khanna, 2016). 
This idea is currently gaining popularity, and some Nepalese goods, including tea 
and coffee, have already received organic product certification. Yet, foods that are 
consumed every day, such as vegetables and cereals, have not yet been certified 
as organic. In some areas of Nepal, such as Gamcha of Bhaktapur and Fulbari 
of Chitwan, the practice of producing organic vegetables, fruit, milk, meat, fish, 
and their product has been practised for more than twenty years. Additionally, 
there are some other developing regions where farmers began practising organic 
farming (Manna et al., 2018). The land will remain untended until valuable crop 
production using the method of organic farming is promoted in these places. Nepal 
is a mountainous nation with a total area of 147516 km2, only 42,590 km2 of which 
are usable for agricultural activities. However, integrated small-scale subsistence 
farming’s advantage of employing solely conventional agricultural methods and its 
aversion to pesticides expand the potential for valuable produce.

Entrepreneurship is the process of identifying, evaluating, and exploiting 
opportunities in the marketplace. It is an essential element of economic growth, and 
it has been recognized as a significant factor in the development of both developed 
and developing economies. Entrepreneurship is widely seen as a crucial element 
of socioeconomic development, job creation, and economic progress (Azmat & 
Samaratunge, 2009). Since 1999, the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) has 
shown that business start-ups and economic growth are strongly correlated globally 
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(Bosma et al., 2018). Many studies demonstrate that rural communities may benefit 
more from the social and economic contributions of new businesses (Vaillant & 
Lafuente, 2007; OECD 2009). Rural entrepreneurship, according to Bryden and 
Hart (2005), contributes to economic network diversification, avoiding reliance on 
a single type of manufacturing, and supplying a wider range of services that raise 
the standard of living in these places. To retain the rural population and draw new 
people to these areas, entrepreneurship is a viable approach to create chances for 
professional growth and social and economic integration (Akgün et al., 2010). In 
recent years, entrepreneurship has become an important topic of study, as it has been 
identified as a critical driver of economic growth, job creation, and innovation. The 
promotion of entrepreneurship is therefore a key policy objective for governments 
around the world. Organic farming and production are rapidly growing in popularity, 
particularly in developing countries like Nepal. Organic products are increasingly 
seen as a healthier and more sustainable alternative to conventional products, and 
they are in high demand in local and international markets. In this context, the 
promotion of entrepreneurial activities for the production and marketing of organic 
products is an important policy goal for the government of Karnali province, Nepal. 
In recent years, the demand for organic products has surged due to increased health 
and environmental awareness. Organic products are free from harmful chemicals 
and are considered environmentally friendly and healthier than conventional options. 
Entrepreneurs have capitalized on this demand, starting businesses to promote and 
sell organic products. This paper explored key themes in entrepreneurial activities for 
organic product promotion, including benefits, challenges, and success strategies.  

The purposes of this study are as follows:

To identify the current entrepreneurial activities related to organic products in 1. 
Karnali Province, Nepal.
To explore the challenges and opportunities for entrepreneurship in the 2. 
organic product sector in Karnali Province.
To develop recommendations for promoting and supporting entrepreneurship 3. 
in the organic product sector in Karnali Province, Nepal.

Literature Review

The study conducted by Kotta et al. (2023) aims to examine the Internet 
features used by companies that sell organic products online particularly using 
Facebook pages. The study’s results suggest that incorporating financial data into 
electronic marketing analysis can improve businesses strategies, strengthen criteria 
that make the products attractive, provide valuable insights into the digital marketing 
strategies and highlight the importance of social media platforms like Facebook in 
promoting businesses. 
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Likewise, a study by Lamichhane (2023) highlights several issues related 
to the development of cultural traditional basket entrepreneurship in Tulsipur Sub-
Metropolitan City-10, Gaurigoun of Dang District in Nepal. The production and 
marketing of crafts in the district face several challenges, including a decrease in 
the supply of handcrafts in terms of quality, quantity, and variation of products 
over the past ten years. Overall, the study highlights the need for greater attention 
to the development of cultural traditional basket entrepreneurship as well as a 
comprehensive and coordinated approach to promoting and marketing crafts in the 
region.

A study by Chaihanchanchai and Anantachart (2023) has described 
the psychological factors, such as green value and environmental knowledge 
that can moderate the relationship between attitude and behavior in green 
purchase. Specifically, the study finds that when consumers have a high degree 
of environmental knowledge and low degree of green value, their green purchase 
attitude has a weaker effect on their behavior. However, when consumers have both 
a high degree of environmental knowledge and green value, their green purchase 
attitude has the strongest effect on their behavior. The findings of this study have 
important implications for businesses and policymakers who seek to encourage green 
purchase behavior. 

In an earlier study on the entrepreneurship model for the internationalization 
of green innovation businesses (GIBs), Vargas-Hernández (2022) identified 
key technology-based aspects of entrepreneurship developing a strategy that 
can be customized for enterprises with an ecological foundation to achieve 
internationalization. Examining various aspects of entrepreneurship model which 
can help such businesses expand globally and highlighted the critical role of 
entrepreneurship in internationalization of green innovation businesses, the study 
provides a valuable contribution to the literature on entrepreneurship and green 
innovation and offers useful insights for entrepreneurs and policymakers seeking to 
promote the growth of eco-friendly businesses globally.

The study by Mukonza (2020) examined the factors influencing the 
development of green entrepreneurship in South Africa and identified the 
opportunities available to entrepreneurs in the green space. Highlighting the factors 
that hinder the growth of organic products entrepreneurship such as limited access 
to funding, knowledge, competence, information, and government and private and 
strategies that promote and support organic products entrepreneurship as well as 
the creation of more funding opportunities, education and training programs for 
entrepreneurs, the study indicated the need for government and private sector support 
to sustain organic products  entrepreneurship in the country, including mentorship 
and networking opportunities for entrepreneurs to grow and develop their businesses. 
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A study in Vietnam by Tien et al. (2020) examined the importance of 
entrepreneurship and its significance in promoting sustainable development for both 
the local community and the environment. The recommendations and solutions 
proposed in the article can guide policymakers, entrepreneurs, and other stakeholders 
in enhancing green entrepreneurship and promoting sustainable development in 
Vietnam.  

The study by Najafabadi (2020) compared the entrepreneurial characteristics 
of organic and non-organic booth managers in a Fruit, Vegetables and Agricultural 
Products Organization (FVAO) and examined whether brokers used alternative 
marketing approaches based on social entrepreneurship or business entrepreneurship 
attributes. The findings suggested that booth managers can be categorized as 
commercial and social entrepreneurs where commercial entrepreneurs (those 
selling non-organic products) are more focused on conventional marketing and less 
concerned about consumer and community health, and more concerned with profit 
maximization and rapid growth. 

In a study, Divekar (2020) has analyzed the promotion and marketing of 
organic products and services that are environmentally friendly, sustainable, and 
socially responsible. One of the key challenges facing marketing is the perception 
that organic products are more expensive than their non-organic counterparts. 
This perception can deter consumers from purchasing organic products, even if 
they believe in the importance of environmental sustainability. To overcome this 
barrier, businesses need to find ways to make green products more affordable or 
communicate the long-term cost savings associated with these products. Perceived 
benefits are also an important factor in the success of green marketing. Consumers 
need to see the tangible benefits of using organic products, such as reduced energy 
consumption, improved air quality, or better health outcomes. 

Terziev (2016) has highlighted the importance of entrepreneurship in 
promoting sustainable rural development through organic production and has 
suggested that agriculture and allied activities can lead to economic, social, and 
ecological development. Safeguarding environmental elements such as soil, water, 
air, biodiversity, and landscape can promote organic production and sustainable 
agriculture. Entrepreneurship in organic farming and commerce can drive economic 
growth, productivity, and innovation in rural areas particularly because organic 
productions not only provide food or other products but also place to relax, preserve 
the natural environment, protect local culture, and develop infrastructure. To become 
more competitive, organic production can implement ecological technology using 
fresh strategies. 
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Jolink and Niesten (2015) examined the sustainable development and 
business models of entrepreneurs in the organic food industry and in a particular 
the economic case for new entrepreneurial efforts in response to environmental 
needs. By applying business models to the behaviors of entrepreneurs with a 
goal of environmental sustainability and a focus on the mass market, this article 
adds to the body of literature on business models, sustainable development, and 
entrepreneurship. 

In their earlier study, Halpin et al. (2011) explored the question of how 
interest groups develop capacities by examining the impact of divergent policy 
strategies on related industry groups in four countries in the context of organic 
farm policy. The authors argue that policy strategy is a key force in shaping the 
capacities that groups develop over time. as the study highlights the importance 
of understanding the relationship between policy strategy and interest group 
capacity development in the context of policy formulation and implementation, 
the policymakers and scholars could be benefitted in understanding the complex 
dynamics of interest group behavior and their roles in policy formulation and 
implementation. 

Vairo et al. (2009) discussed on SWOT analysis of the current policies and 
practices related to the organic food market. The bottom-up approach to policy 
development involves engaging with stakeholders at various levels, including 
consumers, producers, industry representatives, policymakers and experts. Likewise, 
the study by Pokhrel and Pant (2009) highlighted the negative effects of conventional 
agriculture practices, which include the use of agrochemicals and resulting 
environmental problems. It suggests that organic farming is becoming increasingly 
popular worldwide as a more sustainable and eco-friendly production technique. The 
passage specifically focuses on the potential of Nepal to benefit from organic farming 
due to the high ecological diversity available in the country. However, there are some 
policy issues that need to be addressed to promote organic agriculture in the country. 

Organic Products in Karnali Province

The Karnali provincial Government aims to become a fully organic province 
and has passed a policy outlining this goal. The organic agriculture bill has been 
endorsed to guide the province in achieving this mission. Initiatives are underway, 
with a focus on capacity building, organic inputs, seed quality, and integrating 
organic agriculture with tourism. A public-private co-operative partnership is 
promoting organic fertilizer plants, agro mechanization, and pesticide manufacturers. 
Schemes like “One local level one model organic farm” and “One co-operative one 
model agriculture, livestock, and fisheries farm” have been implemented. Subsidies 
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of up to 70% are available for organic farm establishment, encouraging organic 
agriculture development in the province.

The Agriculture Knowledge Centre and the District Agriculture Development 
Offices (DADOs) are collaborating with the provincial government to strengthen 
institutional support for organic agriculture development in five Himalayan districts. 
The focus is on prioritizing organic production of commodities such as walnuts, 
apples, and other indigenous items for sale in international markets to increase 
provincial revenue. This initiative builds on the success of Jumla district, which 
became an organic district in 2007 under the Karnali, province (Baral, 2020). 

Since then, the province has implemented strict restrictions on the import and 
use of chemical fertilizers. To support the organic goods value chain, the province is 
seeking assistance from donor agencies, corporate sectors, and other stakeholders. 
Program activities include training, certification assistance, marketing support, 
and brand promotion. However, the province faces challenges due to ineffective 
collaboration among federal, provincial, and local administrations, as well as 
ambiguities in their plans and authority. Insufficient institutional and legislative 
frameworks for organic agriculture, limited technical support for farmers, structural 
and institutional hurdles further hinder the province’s goals (Province & Surkhet, 
2020). 

As a result, in order to execute its objective, the province government must 
develop its institutional and human capability, as well as interact with the federal and 
local levels. Inclusive and holistic approaches should be developed with the active 
engagement of all key stakeholders, and farmers engaged in organic agriculture 
should be provided with the appropriate support (technical, financial, subsidized, 
infrastructural, marketing, etc.).

Methods and Procedures

This study used an exploratory qualitative design to gain insight into the 
perspectives and experiences of entrepreneurial activities for promoting organic 
products in Karnali province. Kurgun et al. (2011) points out that exploratory 
research design which aims at identifying a problem and its aspects is used more 
widely in qualitative research methods. The study employed in-depth interviews with 
entrepreneurs, government authorities, and experts involved in the organic sector in 
Karnali province. An in-depth interview is a conversational, lengthy, and interactive 
exchange of ideas, during which the researcher works to develop a close relationship 
with participants so that responses are deep and meaningful (Johnson, 2002). Purposive 
and convenience sampling techniques were used to select a total of 15 participants, 
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including 5 entrepreneurs, 5 government officials, and 5 experts involved in the organic 
value chain (Table 1).

Regarding sampling, appropriateness depends on the research objective 
and the intended scope of the study. Qualitative research often uses purposive or 
theoretical sampling, where participants are intentionally chosen based on their 
relevance to the research topic and the potential richness of their insights. The goal 
is to gain an in-depth understanding of a specific phenomenon. In-depth interviews, 
lasting approximately 60 minutes on average, were conducted, covering topics such 
as entrepreneurial activities, market environment, entrepreneurial characteristics, and 
policy formulations. Demographic data were collected using structured questions, 
while semi-structured questions were used to gather information on the major 
factors of interest during January, 2023. The collected data from the interviews 
were analyzed through content analysis, a qualitative research method that involves 
identifying and categorizing themes and patterns in text data. This method enabled 
researchers to uncover underlying meanings and themes emerging from the data, 
providing valuable insights into the experiences and perspectives of the participants. 
The overall goal of the study was to explore entrepreneurial activities in promoting 
organic products and provide useful information for policymakers. 

The study can collect data through semi-structured interviews, focus group 
discussions, and observation of entrepreneurial activities. The data collection can 
focus on the motivations, challenges, and strategies employed by entrepreneurs 
to promote organic products. The data collected can be analyzed using thematic 
analysis, which involves identifying patterns and themes in the data. This can help 
identify key themes related to the drivers of entrepreneurship in the organic sector, 
the challenges faced by entrepreneurs, and the strategies employed to overcome 
these challenges. Systematically locating and arranging interview transcripts, field 
notes, and other materials that the researcher acquires to enable you to come up with 
findings” is what data analysis in the qualitative phase entails (Liamputtong & Serry, 
2013). The process includes a number of processes, including transcription, coding, 
analysis, and interpretation. Based on the findings of the research, the study can 
provide policy recommendations for policymakers in Karnali province to promote 
the organic sector. The policy recommendations can focus on providing support for 
the development of organic supply chains, improving access to finance, and creating 
an enabling environment for the growth of the organic sector.
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Table 1 

Respondents Details

Respondents Number
Government officials 5
Experts 5
Entrepreneurs 5
Total 15

Conceptual Framework

The conceptual model suggests that promotion of the organic products are 
influenced by four key factors: Entrepreneurial activities, Market environment, 
Entrepreneurial characteristics, and Policy formulations. The model suggests that 
these factors are interrelated and can influence each other. Understanding these 
interrelationships can help entrepreneurs, government officials and experts of organic 
products to develop more effective strategies for promoting organic products. 

Entrepreneurial Activities: This refers as to the range of activities undertaken 1. 
by entrepreneurs to establish and manage their organic products-related 
businesses. These activities may include identifying market opportunities, 
sourcing raw materials, establishing distribution channels, marketing and 
promotion of products, financial management, and other related activities.

Promotion of Organic Products: This refers to the efforts aimed at increasing 2. 
consumer awareness and demand for organic products in Karnali Province, 
Nepal. This may include strategies such as marketing campaigns, targeted 
promotions, education and awareness programs, and other measures to 
increase the visibility and desirability of organic products.

Market Environment: The market environment includes the broader economic 3. 
and regulatory factors that impact the promotion of organic products in 
Karnali Province, Nepal. This may include factors such as market demand, 
competition, pricing structures, government policies and regulations, and 
other factors that affect the overall viability of organic products-related 
businesses. 

Entrepreneurial Characteristics: This refers to the personal and professional 4. 
characteristics of entrepreneurs that may impact their ability to successfully 
promote organic products in Karnali Province, Nepal. This may include 
factors such as entrepreneurial experience, education and training, risk-
taking propensity, creativity, and other factors that impact their ability to 
successfully navigate the market environment. 
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Policy Formulation: This refers to the development of policies and regulations 5. 
that may impact the promotion of organic products in Karnali Province, 
Nepal. This may include measures such as tax incentives, government 
subsidies, and other programs aimed at supporting organic products-related 
businesses and increasing consumer demand for organic products.

Figure 1 

Conceptual Framework (Self-structured)

Results and Discussion

Entrepreneurial Activities

Mukonza (2020) has pointed about the different entrepreneurial activities and 
also highlights their contribution for promoting organic products. Entrepreneurial 
activities for promoting organic products in Karnali Province can play a vital role 
in the economic development of the region while also promoting sustainable and 
healthy living. The region is known for its diverse natural resources and agricultural 
products, including organic produce, herbs, and spices. However, due to limited 
access to markets and lack of infrastructure, farmers and entrepreneurs face 
significant challenges in selling their products. One possible solution to promote 
entrepreneurship in this sector could be to establish a cooperative or association of 
organic farmers and entrepreneurs who can collectively market and distribute their 
products. Such a cooperative can also provide training and support to its members in 
product development, marketing, and financial management.
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Promoting entrepreneurial activities in the organic products sector can 
contribute to the economic development of Karnali Province while also promoting 
sustainable and healthy living. By providing support and resources to entrepreneurs, 
the region can create employment opportunities and improve the livelihoods of the 
local population. 

A government officer mentioned that: 

Important entrepreneurial activities involved in establishing and managing 
a successful organic products business in Karnali Province, Nepal are 
Conducting market research to identify consumer demand and preferences for 
organic products ,Sourcing high-quality and certified organic raw materials 
from local farmers, Developing a strong brand and marketing strategy to 
increase visibility and awareness of the products, Developing and maintaining 
strong relationships with suppliers, distributors, and retailers Ensuring 
compliance with local and national regulations related to organic products, 
Implementing sound financial management practices, including budgeting 
and financial planning. (T. Adhikari, 20 January, 2023)

Similarly, an organic product entrepreneur H. Sunar, 20 January, 2023 focused on the 
following aspects: “I faced many challenges in my business like Limited consumer 
awareness and education about the benefits of organic products, Limited availability 
of certified organic raw materials, High competition from established players in the 
market, Lack of access to financing and capital”.

Most of the respondents agreed that entrepreneurial activities for promoting 
organic products in Karnali Province, Nepal can have significant benefits for the 
region’s economy, the environment, and public health. A comprehensive strategy 
that includes support for farmers, training, market linkages, and funding from the 
government and private sector is crucial for the success of this endeavor.

Market Environment

Regarding market environment, Pearson and Henryks (2008) understanding 
the market environment is crucial for businesses to identify opportunities, assess 
risks, and make informed decisions. Business organizations need to adopt to 
changes in the market environment to remain competitive and meet customer needs 
effectively. The market environment for organic products in Karnali Province is 
unique and presents both opportunities and challenges for entrepreneurs. On one 
hand, the region’s diverse natural resources and agricultural products offer a rich 
source of raw materials for organic products. However, entrepreneurs also face 
challenges in terms of limited market access and infrastructure, which can limit 
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their ability to sell their products. There is also a lack of consumer education 
and awareness about the benefits of organic products, which can hinder demand. 
Additionally, competition from established players in the market can be intense, 
and access to financing and capital can be limited. To succeed in this market 
environment, entrepreneurs need to conduct thorough market research to identify 
consumer demand and preferences for organic products. Developing and maintaining 
strong relationships with suppliers, distributors, and retailers is also critical for 
success. Furthermore, entrepreneurs must ensure compliance with local and national 
regulations related to organic products and implement sound financial management 
practices, including budgeting and financial planning. Overall, the market 
environment for organic products in Karnali Province presents both opportunities 
and challenges for entrepreneurs. In this regard one government official G. khatri, 
19 January, 2023 said that, government conducts several activities to create  market 
environment for promoting organic products which are “Offering subsidies and 
incentives for organic farming practices and organic products, Developing and 
enforcing regulations and certification standards for organic products to ensure 
quality and transparency for consumers, Providing access to financing and capital 
for organic products-related businesses through government support programs, 
Supporting the development of transportation and logistics infrastructure to facilitate 
distribution and sales of organic products”. 

Furthermore, an expert B. Chaulagaun, 17 January, 2023 also highlights 
about the market environment. He said that “Strong market demand for organic 
products can create opportunities for businesses to thrive and grow. Similarly, 
High competition from established players in the market can make it difficult for 
new businesses to enter the market and gain traction offering high-quality and 
differentiated products can help businesses stand out in a crowded market”. 

In this regard one entrepreneur P. Shrestha, 19 January, 2023 focused that 
“For increased the farming of organic products Access to financing and capital for 
organic products-related businesses Availability and cost of certified organic raw 
materials Transportation and logistics infrastructure to support distribution and sales 
of organic products Consumer demand and willingness to pay a premium for organic 
products Regulations and certification standards for organic products”.

The market environment for promoting organic products in Karnali province, 
Nepal, presents both opportunities and challenge. To promote the growth of the 
organic products sector, collaboration between the government, private sector, and 
farmers is crucial. Investing in infrastructure, providing training and education, and 
creating awareness among consumers are some of the key steps that need to be taken 
to overcome the challenges and promote the growth of the organic products sector.
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Entrepreneurial Characteristics

Successful entrepreneurs possess key characteristics such as passion, drive, 
innovation, risk-taking, vision, self-discipline, leadership, and perseverance. They are 
deeply passionate about their work, willing to work hard and long hours. They think 
outside the box, take risks, and adopt to challenges. They have a clear vision and 
communicate it effectively. They are self-disciplined, manage their time efficiently, 
and prioritize tasks. Lordkipanidze et al. (2005). Overall, entrepreneurship is a 
challenging yet fulfilling journey that requires these unique qualities. By developing 
these entrepreneurial characteristics, individuals can increase their chances of success 
in the world of business.

From the view of an entrepreneur said that

 Entrepreneurs need Passion and commitment for promoting organic products 
and sustainable farming practices. Similarly, it requires ability to build and 
maintain relationships with suppliers, distributors, and retailers, Flexibility 
and adaptability to changing market conditions and consumer demands, Strong 
communication and leadership skills etc. (G. Thapa, 17 January, 2023)

A government official R. Oli, 16 January, 2023 said that “Entrepreneurial 
experiences, education, and training impact the success of organic products-related 
businesses in Karnali Province, Nepal. Prior entrepreneurial experiences can provide 
valuable knowledge and skills for starting and managing organic products-related 
businesses. Education and training in business management, marketing, and sustainable 
farming practices can improve the chances of success for organic products-related 
businesses. Networking and mentorship opportunities can provide valuable guidance 
and support for new entrepreneurs”.  

In case of entrepreneurial characteristics, an expert R. Devkota, 18 January, 
2023 mentioned that “Risk-taking plays vital role in the success of organic products-
related businesses in Karnali Province, Nepal. Creativity in developing and marketing 
innovative and high-quality organic products can help businesses stand out in a crowded 
market and attract new customer. Effective risk management strategies and financial 
planning are also important for ensuring the long-term success and sustainability of 
organic products-related businesses”.

Overall, with the view of the respondents Promoting organic products in Karnali 
province, Nepal, requires entrepreneurs with a range of characteristics, including 
passion, innovation, risk-taking, adaptability, and persistence. By leveraging these 
characteristics, entrepreneurs can build successful businesses that contribute to the 
growth and development of the organic products industry in the region.
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Policy Formulations

In case of policy formulations, Ndeinoma et al. (2018) government subsidies 
and grants support entrepreneurs in organic farming by reducing initial costs. These 
incentives provide resources and training for high-quality organic production, 
enabling premium pricing. Similarly, policies for market access boost organic 
entrepreneurs’ customer base by providing access to marketing channels, like online 
market places and retail stores. Likewise, certification and labeling for organic 
products build consumer trust. Government regulations and standards establish 
creditability, helping entrepreneurs differentiate and attract customers. Government 
investment in research improves farming techniques, develops new products, and 
enhances production efficiency.

A government officer C. Rokaya, 17 January, 2023 focused that “Government 
policies and regulations currently in place to support the promotion of organic 
products in Karnali Province, Nepal. The Organic Agriculture Act (2019) regulates 
and promotes organic agriculture practices and production in Nepal, including 
in Karnali Province. The Government of Nepal provides subsidies and financial 
incentives for farmers engaged in organic farming practices. The Nepal Agricultural 
Research Council (NARC) conducts research and development activities to support 
the growth of the organic agriculture sector in Nepal”. 

One of the expert S. Subedi, 20 January, 2023 highlights that “Effective 
implementation of current policies and regulations support  promoting organic 
products in Karnali Province, Nepal. Some entrepreneurs and experts believe that the 
policies and regulations in place have been effective in promoting organic agriculture 
and increasing consumer demand for organic products However, there have also 
been concerns that the subsidies and incentives provided by the government are not 
always sufficient to support the development and growth of organic products-related 
businesses.” could be imp

One entrepreneur R. Magar, 16 January, 2023 said that “Providing additional 
financing and investment opportunities for organic products-related businesses, 
including through public-private partnerships play major role of increasing 
the organic products market and farming. Similarly, it is necessary to develop 
transportation and logistics infrastructure to improve distribution and sales of organic 
products. Increasing public education and awareness campaigns to promote the 
benefits of organic products and sustainable agriculture practices”.

According to the respondents, policy formulations play a critical role in 
promoting entrepreneurship in the organic product industry. By providing subsidies, 
tax incentives, market access, education and training, certification and labeling, and 
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research and development support, governments can help entrepreneurs overcome 
the barriers to entry and establish successful organic businesses.

Conclusion

In conclusion, supporting and promoting entrepreneurial activities in 
the organic products sector in Karnali Province requires careful planning and 
implementation of various strategies. These include conducting market research, 
sourcing high-quality organic raw materials, developing strong brand and marketing 
strategies, maintaining strong relationships with suppliers and retailers, ensuring 
compliance with regulations, and implementing sound financial management 
practices.

Similarly, the organic products market in Karnali province offers great 
potential due to its abundant natural resources. However, entrepreneurs navigate 
challenges such as limited market access, low consumer awareness, and tough 
competition. Thorough market research, strong relationships with stakeholders, 
compliance with regulations, and sound financial management are essential for 
success in this market environment.

Entrepreneurs in this field should possess personal and professional qualities 
like passion, commitment, business acumen, relationship-building skills, adaptability, 
and effective communication and leadership abilities. Government subsidies, grants, 
market access policies, certification and labeling, and investments in research and 
development play vital roles in supporting entrepreneurs in organic farming. These 
incentives reduce initial costs, enhance product quality, expand customer reach, build 
consumer trust, and foster innovation, collectively driving the growth and success of 
the organic industry.  

To promote the growth and development of organic products in Karnali 
Province, Nepal, the following recommendations can be considered:

Develop targeted marketing campaigns and educational programs to increase 1. 
consumer awareness and education about the benefits of organic products.

Build relationships with local farmers and support their transition to organic 2. 
farming practices to increase the availability of certified organic raw 
materials.

Differentiate their products through innovation in product offerings, brand 3. 
positioning, and marketing strategies to compete with established players in 
the market. 

Explore government support programs, venture capital funding, and other 4. 
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sources of financing to overcome the lack of access to financing and capital.

Entrepreneurs should prioritize building consumer awareness and education 5. 
through targeted marketing campaigns and educational programs that emphasize 
the benefits of organic products.

To increase the availability of organic raw materials, entrepreneurs should 6. 
establish partnerships with local farmers and agricultural cooperatives, support 
their transition to organic farming practices, and collaborate with government 
agencies to offer subsidies and incentives. 

To increase consumer demand for organic products, entrepreneurs should 7. 
collaborate with community organizations, schools, and universities to offer 
educational programs and training on organic farming practices and the benefits 
of organic products. 

Entrepreneurs should build strong relationships with retailers and distributors 8. 
to increase the visibility and availability of organic products, and leverage 
digital marketing and e-commerce platforms to reach a wider audience.

Entrepreneurs should consider offering promotions, discounts, and loyalty 9. 
programs to incentivize consumer adoption of organic products. 

Entrepreneurs should explore government support programs and venture capital 10. 
funding to overcome the challenges of limited access to financing and capital. 

 The government should provide subsidies and incentives for organic farming 11. 
practices and organic products-related businesses. They should also provide 
access to financing and capital through government support programs. 

 The government should support the development of transportation and logistics 12. 
infrastructure to facilitate the distribution and sales of organic products. 

Develop and enforce regulations and certification standards for organic products 13. 
to ensure quality and transparency for consumers. 

 Stakeholders, including businesses, government, and NGOs, should collaborate 14. 
to promote organic products.

 The government and other organizations should provide training and education 15. 
programs for entrepreneurs in Karnali Province, Nepal, focusing on sustainable 
farming practices, business management, and marketing.

Entrepreneurs should also seek networking and mentorship opportunities to 16. 
gain valuable guidance and support.

There is a need for increased government support for the development of 17. 
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transportation and logistics infrastructure to improve distribution and sales of 
organic products, particularly in remote areas of Karnali Province.

Increasing public education and awareness campaigns to promote the benefits 18. 
of organic products and sustainable agriculture practices can help to further 
increase consumer demand and support for organic agriculture.

Stricter regulations and certification standards for organic products should 19. 
be enforced to ensure quality and transparency for consumers. This can help 
to build trust in organic products and increase consumer confidence in the 
sector.
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Abstract

Today customer retention is considered one of the most eminent drivers for the overall escalation of 
business enterprises. Besides, the fundamental shift in customer psychology also makes conducting 
sustainable marketing activities for the business more challenging. In order to address critical 
knowledge gaps, the present study aims to examine the impact of sustainable marketing activities on 
customer retention. Sustainable marketing activities include economic, social-cultural, environmental, 
and legal aspects. The study employed a deductive approach, causal-comparative research methods, 
and convenience sampling techniques for its operation. The total number of customers related to food 
and beverage products in the Surkhet district was taken as the target population. The study included 425 
customers as a sample size. The structured questionnaire was used to collect and analyze data through 
descriptive and inferential statistics. The study found a significant positive impact of economic, socio-
cultural, environmental, and legal sustainable marketing activities on customer retention. Therefore, 
business organizations should consider more sustainable marketing initiatives. The study results will 
serve as a source of information for stakeholders like business people, customers, researchers, and 
academicians. 

Keywords: Economic activities, social activities, environmental activities, technological activities

Introduction

In the 21st century, the economy is becoming increasingly customer-centric, 
acquiring new customers, catching their attention, and retaining them for the long 
term has become more intricate (Singh, 2016). Customer retention is considered 
one of the main relationship marketing concepts concerned with developing and 
maintaining a long-term consumers’-business relationship (Voss & Voss, 2008). The 
Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 
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importance of customer retention has increased since a majority of businesses started 
to suffer a noticeable loss of customers, along with the complexity and high costs of 
acquiring new customers (Danish et al., 2015). Moreover, the growing awareness 
of environmental, social, and economic sustainability has led to a shift in consumer 
behavior towards sustainable products and services (Kang & Hustvedt, 2014).

Customer retention is generally expressed as a proportion of the long-
term relationship with consumers and is essential for an organization, as loyal and 
satisfied customers tend to use more and give valuable suggestions to potential new 
consumers (Dawes, 2009). Similarly, customer retention refers to retaining customers 
via products and services. It can lead to various benefits for the organization, 
including higher sales and profitability, lower costs of acquiring new customers and 
word-of-mouth recommendations. These benefits can contribute to the survival and 
ensure greater success of the organization (Rootman et al., 2011).

The organization prioritizes sustainability in order to ensure consistent 
market development. The term ‘sustainability’ can be identified as an organization’s 
fiscal, social, and environmental commitments, and it raises the issue of how to put 
them into practice (Derqui, 2020). Similarly, Kelleci (2022) discussed the economic 
practices of sustainability by recruiting skilled workers for performing marketing 
activities of a company. To ensure long-term sustainability, the company must 
consider corporate social responsibilities. Fuller (1999) showed how to plan, carry 
out, and manage the process of developing, evaluating, pricing, promoting, and 
distributing goods and services. Sustainable marketing is defined as a strategy that 
complies with a number of criteria, such as customer expectations, business goals, 
and practices that respect ecosystems.

Moreover, Ko et al. (2015) acknowledged that in order to foster greater 
societal cooperation and create fruitful client relationships, cultural considerations 
must be incorporated while implementing sustainable marketing strategies. Elkington 
(1997) highlighted that sustainable procurement operations should be mindful 
of economic, social, and environmental issues. Thus, it refers to the decision-
making process and business activities of the local community such as production, 
distribution, consumption, and corporate ethics.

Magasi (2015) focused to highlight the company’s plans to work with 
customers and suppliers to combat climate change, reduce waste, safeguard natural 
resources, trade ethically, and build a healthier nation. For that, marketers need to 
remove many of the barriers, including lack of choice, cost, convenience, time, 
and effort, to change. As such marketing can be seen to recognize the key role 
of consumers as decision-makers in moving towards sustainability, for example 
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in reducing carbon dioxide emissions, recycling increasing volumes of waste, 
supporting Fair Trade initiatives, and adopting healthier lifestyles (Jones et al., 2008) 

Barr et al. (2006) defined making sustainability as a universal way of adding 
social, economic, and environmental values to the products and services society 
consumes. Furthermore, Callicott and Mumford (1997) said that there are major 
challenges here in that such an approach may need to span the entire product life 
cycle and involve a comprehensive reassessment of product design and development, 
pricing policies, distribution, and marketing communications and of product and 
packaging disposal. Therefore, the present study was conducted to examine the 
impact of sustainable marketing activities on consumer retention in the context of 
Birendranagar Municipality, Surkhet. 

Customer retention has become a complex task for every business in Nepal 
due to various factors, and every marketer is striving hard and takes all efforts to 
build a sustainable customer network. To establish and strengthen a wide customer 
base, the business has various strategies to retain existing customers and create 
new ones. Today every business organization understands the value of retaining 
customers for long-term sustainability. Regarding sustainability concerns, there is 
still an absence of customer knowledge, comprehension, trustworthiness, and even 
disinterest (Chatzidakis et al., 2007; Connolly & Prothero, 2008; Szmigin et al., 
2009). Furthermore, most initiatives promoting sustainability have been implemented 
upstream, aimed at altering structural conditions that embed consumer behavior, and 
encompass incentives, legislation, environmental design, transparency activities, and 
standards; the greater habits bigger the need for primary interventions (Verplanken & 
Wood, 2006). As obtaining new customers is getting expensive day by day, marketers 
have started to offer loyalty programs to retain and reward existing customers 
(Sinha & Vyas, 2008). Thus, being realistic in approach, the study takes initiation to 
discover the impact of sustainability marketing activities on consumer retention. 

The main objective of this study was to examine the impact of sustainable 
marketing activities on consumer retention in the context of Birendranagar 
Municipality, Surkhet. However, the present researcher has identified four specific 
goals grounded on the impact of economic, social, environmental, and transparency 
activities on consumer retention. In addition, the current study also included research 
questions to cover the missing links in the previous studies. Moreover, in order 
to establish a fixed guideline for the investigation and testing, the present study 
included following research questions:

What is the impact of economic activities on consumer retention?1. 

Do social activities influence on consumer retention?2. 
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What is the impact of environmental activities on consumer retention?3. 

Do transparency activities influence on consumer retention?4. 

Literature Review

In general terms, sustainability marketing activities involve building and 
maintaining sustainable relationships with customers, the social environment, and the 
natural environment (Cabrera-Luján et al., 2023). Sustainable marketing activities 
can include three components: environmental, social, and economic (Bolton, 2022). 
Sustainable marketing activities need to take cultural variables into consideration 
in order to strengthen customer–organization cooperation and boost contact with 
society. This is necessary for the achievement of sustainable development (Evans & 
Peirson, 2018). Organizations prioritize sustainability in order to ensure consistent 
market development. The term “sustainability” refers to an organization’s fiscal, 
social, and environmental commitments, and it raises the issue of how to put them 
into practice (Derqui, 2020). Achieving customer loyalty is typically known as the 
most significant objective of marketing activities as the element is attributed to 
satisfied customers and consistent sales (Ibrahim et al, 2020). Customer retention 
becomes an essential advantage for the company to take care of the current customer 
and ultimately retain them (Guo et al., 2009). Customer retention states to a firm’s 
‘zero defections’ of profitable consumers or no switches from profitable consumers 
to competitors. It includes communication, knowledgeability, empowerment, 
personalization, fees, ethical behavior, and technology (Reichheld, 1996). Focusing 
on customer retention can lead to increased customer loyalty, which can be a 
powerful driver of long-term business success (Bhenamesh & Panahi, 2022).

Economic activities can have a significant impact on customer retention. 
Pricing, product quality, and customer service can influence a customer’s decision 
to continue doing business with a company (Arifin et al., 2022; Herawaty et al., 
2022). Economic benefits, customer experience, product quality, and corporate social 
responsibility can influence customer retention. In order to retain customers over 
the long term, businesses must strike a balance between emphasizing other facets of 
the customer experience and providing financial benefits (Weinstein, 2020). Kim et 
al. (2020) revealed that economic activities can play a significant role in customer 
retention. Customers tend to remain loyal to a business that provides them with 
economic benefits such as discounts, rewards, and special promotions. Economic 
benefits are often used by businesses to incentivize customers to stay with them 
and make repeat purchases. Customers may be more likely to remain loyal to a 
company that provides them with high-quality products or services at a fair price, 
and that values their business (Pérez-Morón et al., 2022). Le (2022) argues that 
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customer loyalty is a critical driver of long-term economic success for businesses. It 
shows that retaining customers is more profitable than acquiring new ones and that 
business can achieve high levels of loyalty by providing excellent customer service 
and creating a positive customer experience. However, it is essential to note that 
economic benefits alone may not be enough to retain customers. Other factors, such 
as customer experience, product quality, and corporate social responsibility, can also 
influence customer retention. In moreover, economic sustainability practices, such 
as using sustainable materials or reducing waste in production, can also contribute to 
customer retention (Zhang et al., 2022). Consumers are becoming more aware of the 
environmental impact of their purchasing decisions and are increasingly looking for 
businesses that prioritize sustainability (Gray et al., 2022). Based on the evidence, the 
present researcher tried to set up a working hypothesis for examining the impact of 
sustainability marketing activities on consumer retention. The operational hypothesis 
can be articulated as:

Hypothesis 1 (H1): Economical activities positively impact consumer retention. 

Social interactions can help to create a sense of community among customers, 
which can, in turn, foster loyalty and retention (Yoshida et al, 2021). Consumers’ 
perceptions of an organization are often positively influenced by social activities. 
Customers’ intentions about their actions, such as their responses and feelings 
against a company’s goods, are linked to their social practices (Bhattacharya & Sen, 
2003). Apart from company tasks that maximize sales, social marketing practices 
are community welfare activities that help an organization meet other goals (Wang, 
2019). Companies are mindful of their duties as members of society and fulfill their 
social obligations to the larger community. From a long-term view, businesses will 
then develop into social enterprises. Sharing meals with community citizens, giving 
cheap health assessments to locals, making charitable donations, and participating in 
other community volunteer programs are examples of social contribution activities 
(Liu et al., 2021). When customers perceive a business as socially responsible and 
ethical, they are more likely to develop a positive emotional connection with the 
brand, leading to higher customer satisfaction and loyalty. Social activities can 
also help businesses build trust and credibility with their customers, which can 
be critical for long-term retention (Ali et al., 2010). Furthermore, social activities 
can help businesses differentiate themselves from their competitors. By creating a 
unique social identity and offering social benefits that are not available elsewhere, 
businesses can attract and retain customers who share their values and beliefs (Saeed 
et al., 2023). From the preceding discussion, the present researcher tried to set up 
a working hypothesis for examining the impact of social activities on consumer 
retention. The operational hypothesis can be articulated as:
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Hypothesis 2 (H2): Social activities positively impact consumer retention.

 Nowadays, customers are increasingly environmentally conscious and more 
likely to remain loyal to businesses that demonstrate a commitment to sustainability 
and environmental responsibility (Nirwan, 2023). Kim et al. (2016) showed that 
green marketing could increase customer satisfaction and loyalty, particularly among 
customers who value sustainability. Environmental activities, such as sustainability 
initiatives or eco-friendly products, can be an effective way for businesses to create 
a positive emotional experience for customers, which in turn can lead to increased 
loyalty and retention (Groth & Hennig-Thurau, 2013). By developing a positive 
perception of the company among customers concerned with sustainability, going 
green may enhance customer retention (Singh & Pandey, 2018). Building trust, 
fostering differentiation, and appealing to environmentally conscious customers 
are all ways that environmental activities can improve customer retention. It can 
strengthen the company’s commitment to sustainability and help establish credibility 
and trust with customers (Tan et al, 2022). Moreover, it is important to note that 
environmental activities may be one of many factors in retaining customers. 
Transparency, product quality, customer service, and pricing may also impact 
customer retention. Therefore, businesses must balance engaging in environmental 
activities with focusing on other aspects of the customer experience to achieve 
long-term customer retention (Sun et al., 2020). From the preceding discussion, the 
present researcher tried to set up a working hypothesis for examining the impact of 
environmental activities on consumer retention. The hypothesis can be articulated as:

Hypothesis 3 (H3): environmental activities positively impact consumer retention. 

Transparency activities provide detailed information about their products and 
services, communicating their social and environmental impact, and being open and 
honest about their pricing and business practices. By engaging in these activities, 
businesses can build trust and trustworthiness with their customers (Rawlins, 2008). 
Johnston (2019) argues that transparency is important because it helps customers feel 
valued and respected, which can lead to a stronger emotional connection between 
them and the company. Additionally, transparency can help customers understand 
the value of the company’s products or services and how they fit into their own lives, 
which can also increase retention rates (Soh et al., 2006). According to a study by 
Jaiswal and Dhar (2015), Consumer trust and retention are significantly connected 
with transparency. Consumers are more inclined to appreciate and tend to be more 
committed to a firm they see as being transparent and open with them. This sense 
of commitment, in turn, leads to increased customer loyalty and repeat business. 
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Furthermore, studies have shown that transparency can lead to increased customer 
satisfaction and loyalty. Transparent communication helps customers feel valued and 
understood, which can increase their sense of loyalty to the brand (Ganesan, 1994; 
Matos & Rossi, 2008). From the preceding discussion, the present researcher tried to 
set up a working hypothesis for examining the impact of transparency activities on 
consumer retention. The hypothesis can be articulated as:

Hypothesis 4 (H4): Transparency activities positively impact consumer retention. 

Conceptual Framework

Sustainable marketing activities are unavoidable for 21st-century businesses. 
Expectations of consumers, companies should adopt sustainable marketing activities. 
Thus, there is a gap between business sustainability practices and consumers’ 
expectations. To address this gap, the paper proposes a conceptual framework 
for sustainability marketing activities that businesses must adopt. The proposed 
framework can be an important standpoint for businesses to meet consumer retention. 
Therefore, the present research focused on examining the impact of sustainability 
marketing activities on consumer retention in Birendranagar Municipality, Surkhet. 
For these reasons, the paper identified four major sustainable marketing activities 
(Economic, Social, Environmental, and Transparency) on consumer retention.

Figure 1

Conceptual Framework of the Study

Figure 1 displays the relationship between sustainability marketing activities 
on consumer retention with the help of economic, social, environmental, and 
transparency activities. Companies with improved economic, social, environmental, 
and technological performance receive better positioning against competitors and 
also retain the consumer. 

Consumer Retention
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Methods and Procedures

In contrast, the quantitative research strategy has been characterized by 
deductive reasoning. Bryman (2004) defined the deductive approaches to the 
relationship between research and theory in which the latter is conducted concerning 
hypotheses and ideas inferred from the former. Moreover, Creswell and Tashakkori 
(2007) have identified that researchers use theory deductively and put it forward at 
the start of a study. The study employed a deductive approach, causal-comparative 
research methods, and convenience sampling techniques. The total number of 
customers related to food and beverage products in the Surkhet district was taken 
as the target population. The study included 425 customers as a sample size. The 
structured questionnaire collected and analyzed data through descriptive and 
inferential statistics. For data analysis, SPSS 20 and AMOS 23 were used.

Results and Discussion

In this section, the researcher presents the demographic characteristics of the 
respondents, such as gender, age, qualification, profession, income level, and religion 
with sustainability marketing activities on consumer retention.

Table 1

Analysis of Demographic Responses

Demographic 
Variables

Response Frequency Percentage 
Options (N) (%)

Gender
Male 217 51.06

Female 208 48.94

Age 

Less than 20 years 98 23.06
20-30 year 134 31.53
30-40 year 109 25.65

40 and above 84 19.76

Qualification
Intermediate level 161 37.88

Undergraduate level 163 38.35
Postgraduate level 101 23.76

Profession 

Student only 177 41.6
Business only 113 26.6

Both study and Business 41 9.6
Both study and employed 94 22.1
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Income level

Below 100000 89 20.94
100000-300000 124 29.18
300000-600000 154 36.24
600000 Above 58 13.65

Religion
Hindu 188 44.2

Buddhism's 139 32.7
Cristian 98 23.1

Total 425 100

Source: Survey 2023

Table 1 shows the results of the respondents’ demographic responses. Of all 
respondents, 51.06% were male, and 48.94% were female respondents who took 
part in this study. Similarly, 31.53% of respondents were in the 20–30 years age 
group, and 25.76% were in the 30–40 years age group. In the same line, 23.06% 
of the respondents were below the 20 years age group, and 19.76% were above the 
40 years age group in this study. Similarly, of all respondents, 38.35% represented 
the undergraduate level, 37.88% represented the intermediate level, and 23.76% 
represented the postgraduate level respondents. Similarly, out of all respondents, 
41.6% of respondents were involved in only one study and no other, and 26.6% of 
respondents were involved in the case only business, Likewise, 22.1% of respondents 
were engaged in both study and employment, and 9.6% of respondents were engaged 
in both study and business.

Accordingly, out of the respondents, 36.24% belonged to the 300000-600000 
income level of the respondents, and 13.65% respondents belonged to the above 
600000 income level. Similarly, 29.18% of the respondents in this study belonged 
to the 100000-300000 income level, and 20.94% of respondents were income levels 
below 100000. Aside from religion, 44.2% of the respondents were Hindu, and 
23.1% were Christian. Similarly, 23.7% of respondents were Buddhism.

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was calculated using AMOS to test 
the measurement model. As part of confirmatory factor analysis, factor loading was 
assessed for each item; only fifteen items from four constructs (CR1, CR2, CR3, 
TRP2, TRP3, TRP4,ENV1, ENV2, ENV3, SOC1, SOC2, SOC3, ECO1, ECO2, and 
ECO3,) found better commonalities and correlation weights. In addition, remnants of 
the seven items were removed due to low factor loading. In this study, modification 
indices also were used to improve the model fit by making residuals covariance (error 
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terms) between the error terms of respective constructs, which have unexplained 
parts of correlation. Similarly, the model fit measures were used to assess the overall 
model fit (P-value, CMIN/DF, RMR, GFI, CFI, TLI, SRMR, and RMSEA), and all 
values   were within their respective expected acceptance levels (Hair et al., 2010; Hu 
& Bentler, 1998). The four-factor model (ECO, SOC, ENV, and TRP) gave a good 
fit, as shown in Table 4 above. 

Table 4

Analysis of Model Fit Indices of CFA

Model Fit Indices Recommended 
Value Sources Obtained 

Value

P-value ≤ 0.05 Hu and Bentler (1998) 0
CMIN/DF 5-Mar " 3.025
RMR ≤ 0.05 Hair et al. (2010) 0.01
GFI >.90 " 0.931
TLI >.90 " 0.962
CFI >.90 " 0.971
SRMR <.08 " 0.69
RMSEA <.08 " 0.069

Notes:P-value=Likelihood Ratio, CMIN/DF=Relative X2, RMR=Root Mean 
Squared Residual, GFI= Goodness of Fit Index, TLI= Tucker-Lewis Index, CFI= 
Comparative Fit Index, SRMR=Standardized Root Mean Squared Residual, 
RMSEA= Root Mean Square Error of Approximation. 

Table 5

Structural Model Reliability and Validity Measures of CFA

CR AVE MSV MaxR(H) ECO SOC ENV LEG

ECO 0.781 0.505 0.17 0.899 0.711

SOC 0.76 0.505 0.088 1.045 0.191*** 0.711

ENV 0.798 0.536 0.232 0.903 0.412*** 0.211*** 0.732

TRP 0.849 0.635 0.232 0.944 0.287*** 0.297*** 0.482*** 0.797

Notes: No validity concerns here. All the reliability and validity criteria for model fit 
indices of CFA are significant in this study. For this, the thresholds Cutoff Criteria for 
model fit prescribed by Hu and Bentler (1999) were applied in this study also.
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Structural Equation Modeling for Hypothesis Testing

To perform SEM, many researchers (Hair et al., 1998; Lin & Lee, 2004; 2005; Sit 
et al., 2009) have recommended the two-step process of modeling and testing CFA 
before testing the structure of the model. There are three benefits of SEM. First, it 
simultaneously offers a direct approach to managing relationships; hence, it can provide 
statistical efficiency simultaneously. Thus, it does not apply to multiple regression 
analyses. Second, SEM can comprehensively examine relationships between the 
observed and latent variables (Hoyle, 1995; Schaupp et al., 2010). Therefore, switching 
from PCA to CFA and EFA to CFA is possible. In this study, the researcher used CFA 
to verify model fit indices, and verify the reliability and validity tests of statistics, the 
present researcher draws the SEM model for the path or hypothesis analysis using 
IBM SPSS Amos 23.

Figure 2

SEM Path Diagram

Table 6

Analysis of Hypotheses Testing Results of SEM

Estimate S.E. C.R. P Label

CR <--- ECO 0.584 0.107 5.478 *** par_11

CR <--- TRP 0.241 0.061 3.953 *** par_12

CR <--- SOC 0.283 0.075 3.798 *** par_13

CR <--- ENV 0.151 0.066 2.279 0.023 par_14
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Notes: N = 407; **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.10; CR=Customer retention; ECO= 
Economical activities; TRP=Transparency activities; SOC=Social activities; ENV= 
Environmental activities

Table 6 displays the overall calculated values of the path and hypotheses 
analysis of the study. In the final phase of hypothesis testing, the validity of the 
hypothetical path is verified by assessing the statistical significance of each structural 
parameter value. Based on the results (Table 6), it is confirmed that economical 
activities (β = 0.584, p<0.01), transparency activities (β = 0.241, p<0.01), social-
cultural activities (β = 0.283, p<0.01), and environmental activities (β = 0.151, 
p<0.05), were found to have positive and significant associations with customer 
retention. Therefore, all hypotheses were accepted. Thus, the study’s results showed 
that H1 (economical activities), H2 (transparency activities), H3 (social activities), 
and last H4 (environmental activities) have a solid and positive impact on customer 
retention.

Overall, the study’s findings provide robust evidence that economical 
activities, transparency activities, social-cultural activities, and environmental 
activities positively impact customer retention. By accepting all hypotheses, the 
study reinforces the significance of these factors in shaping customer behavior 
and loyalty. Businesses that wish to enhance their customer retention rates should 
consider incorporating these activities into their strategies and operations (Smith, 
2018). Moreover, Johnson et al. (2019) stated that most of the taken variables 
likewise; economic, social, environmental and impartiality have positive significant 
impact on consumer retention. Furthermore, Lee and Kim (2017) discussed that 
consumer retention mainly concern with so many things such as product pricing, 
quality, quantity, and other after sales services of the business organizations. 
Similarly, Greenberg (2016) found that environmental responsibility, economic 
responsibility, social responsibility of the businesses can increase the level of 
consumer retention long-run. Further studies in diverse contexts and with more 
comprehensive control of variables could provide a deeper understanding of the 
associations between the identified activities and customer retention. Thus, the results 
of previous and present study have been similar in the context of consumer retention.

Conclusion

Based on the results of the study, it can be concluded that there is a positive 
relationship between sustainable marketing activities and customer retention. The 
results of the current study are similar to several previous studies (Kim & Choi, 
2017; Turker & Altuntas, 2014) that have found consumer retention is influenced by 
sustainable marketing activities of business organizations. Furthermore, customers 
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are increasingly making purchasing decisions based on the activities operated by 
the businesses such as a company’s sustainability practices (Sheth et al., 2011). By 
communicating a company’s commitment to social and environmental issues through 
sustainable marketing practices, consumers are more likely to develop emotional 
connections with the brand. This emotional attachment can lead to increased 
customer retention and loyalty. Furthermore, sustainable marketing practices have 
a positive impact on customer retention. Companies that incorporate sustainability 
into their marketing strategy are more likely to retain customers by building trust and 
establishing a connection with consumers who value ethical and socially responsible 
behaviour.

Overall, this study provides practical recommendations for business 
organizations seeking to enhance their customer retention through sustainable 
marketing practices. The findings of the study can be used to guide organizations in 
developing effective marketing strategies that incorporate sustainable practices to 
build customer trust and loyalty. The study’s contribution to the field of sustainability 
and marketing is significant, and it can serve as a valuable resource for researchers, 
marketers, and business leaders. However, companies that prioritize sustainability 
in their marketing activities can enhance customer retention by building trust, 
establishing emotional connections with customers, and appealing to those who value 
ethical and socially responsible behaviour.
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Abstract

The growth of tourism industry presents both opportunities and challenges and requires effective 
marketing strategies to promote sustainable development. In this context, the study examines the current 
state and identifies sustainable marketing strategies for religious tourism in Nepal. The study is based 
on a qualitative research design and utilizes self-administered open-ended questions to collect data. 
It employs snowball sampling to select samples from two distinct groups: tourism professionals and 
entrepreneurs, who are acknowledged for their remarkable abilities and expertise in the field and have 
achieved high levels of professional recognition at the national level. The analysis involves identifying 
key themes related to the data and relevant literature using a thematic analytical approach. The study 
is limited due to the small sample size. Results of the study indicate that a balanced approach, which 
integrates economic, social, and environmental marketing initiatives, is crucial for the sustainable 
development of Nepal’s religious tourism industry. The study emphasizes the interdependent nature of 
these initiatives and their significant impact on the industry’s long-term viability. The study provides 
insights into the key marketing strategies and best practices of religious tourism for governments, 
tourism boards, entrepreneurs and stakeholders to drive long-term success and growth in Nepal.

Keywords: Sustainable marketing, economic sustainability, social sustainability, environmental 
sustainability, religious tourism marketing

Introduction

Religious tourism is defined as travel to holy places, religious festivals, or 
pilgrimages (Hassan et al., 2022). It is a type of travel motivated by religious or 
Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 
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spiritual beliefs and practices, and it can include visits to places of worship such as 
churches, mosques, temples, shrines, and other places of worship (Balan, 2022). 
Religious tourism is practiced by people of various religious backgrounds, including 
Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, and many others (Suchana, 2018). 
Individuals and communities can benefit greatly from this type of tourism because 
it allows for the strengthening of religious beliefs and the promotion of cultural and 
religious heritage (Corsale & Krakover, 2019). Religious tourism is one of the oldest 
forms of tourism (Rinschede, 1992), and it is a significant, evolving, growing, and 
diverse sector of the global tourism market (Suchana, 2018). Pilgrimages, retreats, 
conferences, seminars, and festivals are all examples of religious travel and tourism 
(Suchana, 2018). Religious tourism encompasses a variety of spiritual sites and 
related services that are visited for both secular and religious purposes (Raj et. al., 
2015). Researchers are agreed that religious tourism is among the least explored 
tourist activities in the world of modern tourism and the most understudied research 
areas in tourism research (Olsen & Timothy, 2006; Hughes et al., 2013). However, it 
is one of the oldest types of tourism (Egresi et al., 2012; Rinschede, 1992). Research 
interest in religious tourism marketing is steadily increasing (Durán et al., 2018).

The economic potential of religious tourism has increased public and 
government interest in religious tourism in recent years (Kartal et al., 2015; Razaq & 
Nigel, 2007). Religious tourism has grown rapidly in the last 30 years, particularly 
since the turn of the millennium, and the industry is estimated to be worth $18 billion 
globally, with 300 million visitors (Griffin & Raj, 2017). Religious tourists have been 
observed to spend more money on shopping than other types of travelers (Koren 
& Collins, 2018). Several benefits are seen for promoting and increasing religious 
tourism market share, including more tourists and possibly higher tourism earnings 
(Ornek, 2002; Olsen & Timothy, 2006). Similarly, Sharma et al. (2006) contend that 
tourism is an important tool for poverty reduction in Nepal. Additionally, Pradhan 
(2014) sees a high potential for prosperity and growth in Nepal’s religious tourism 
market.

Nepal is a small country with many religious, cultural, natural, and ethnic 
communities and historical heritages that draw religious, sports, and endemic 
tourists (Thapa, 2012). It is a tourist destination with a lot of potential. Nepal has 
several religious and cultural monuments that continue to draw both domestic and 
international visitors. Visiting these pilgrim, archaeological, and historical sites helps 
in understanding Nepal’s ancient religion and history (Shinde, 2021). Hinduism and 
Buddhism are both recognized, and the blending of the two religions into one entity 
has inspired and created its own culture (Adhikari, 2022).
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As a result, this study seeks to provide a sustainable marketing approach and 
prospects of the issues in the context of Nepal. The sustainable marketing approach 
to religious products or services could contribute to promoting and engaging more 
tourists with domestic and internationally. To date, the research gap observed in 
the issues to propose and examine the sustainable marketing strategies for religious 
tourism in Nepal. In this context, this study has set the following purposes:

To examine the current state of the religious tourism industry in Nepal, and1. 

To identify sustainable marketing strategies for religious tourism in Nepal.2. 

 By achieving these purposes, the study intends to shed light on sustainable 
marketing strategies and provide valuable insights for policymakers and 
entrepreneurs to successfully promote religious sites and businesses, which will 
ultimately lead to the growth of religious tourism in Nepal.

Literature Review

Religious Tourism

 Religious tourism has been a recurring phenomenon within the history 
of religions and refers to the forms of tourism that have religious associations 
(Rinschede, 1992). Relevant religious tourism studies have investigated topics in 
diverse destinations, such as devotional sites (Abbate & Di, 2013; Kim et al., 2020), 
religious tourist attractions (Bond et al., 2015; Hughes et al., 2013), pilgrimage 
routes (Nilsson & Tesfahuney, 2016), and festivals (Kim et al., 2020; Suntikul & 
Dorji, 2016). The preceding studies have highlighted distinct religious tourism topics 
within the wider tourism phenomenon, notably in the case of the connotations of 
pilgrimage and where it occurs (Bond et al., 2015), and the transition of pilgrimage 
into tourism from the perspective of tourism enlargement (Singh, 2006). In addition, 
topics within the broad categories of religious tourism and pilgrimage have evolved 
into considerations of secularity (Hung et al., 2017; Nilsson &Tesfahuney, 2016) and 
even to postmodern pilgrimage as a manifestation of secular pilgrimage (Hyde & 
Harman, 2011).

 The global revival of religious tourism has occurred for several reasons, like 
the rise of spirituality, the growing share of aged people, media coverage regarding 
pilgrims and events, the globalization of the local through the mass media, seeking 
peace and solace in an increasingly turbulent world and availability of affordable 
flights to important religious tourism destinations (Egresi et al., 2012). All ancient 
places of worship, sacred sites, and pilgrimage shrines are places of our existence 
today and also for future generations. In this context, religious tourism commodities 
should be packaged and promoted to attract more tourists (Kartal et al., 2015).
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Religious Tourism Marketing

 Religious tourism marketing aims to attract visitors to religious destinations 
or events. Haq (2011) defines relationship marketing as a connection between 
tourists, pilgrims, and suppliers. Furthermore, it requires understanding tourists’ 
needs and expectations and tailoring marketing programs accordingly to encourage 
repeat visits and positive promotion. Similarly, Kartal and Tureli (2015) proposed 
frameworks for effective place marketing in the context of religious tourism in line 
with Rainisto’s “Levels of Place Marketing” which includes attraction, destination, 
image, and place product development, which are interdependent and integrated 
holistically. In addition, Kartal and Tureli’s framework included six components; 
marketing research, product, placing, people, collaborations, and communication, 
which provides a comprehensive understanding of marketing activities for religious 
tourism.

 The research on sustainable tourism started in the mid-1990. In the present 
day, discussions relating to tourism have become dominated by the principles 
of sustainability (Dredge, 2008). Sustainable tourism continues, however, to 
be an adjustable concept (Farsari et al., 2011) which means different things to 
different people (Maxim, 2013). Likewise, sustainable tourism is a part of the 
economy comprising the current and future economic, social and environmental 
impacts, addressing the needs of the tourist, the industry, the environment and host 
communities (UNWTO, 2005).

 The sustainability of religious tourism is measured by evaluating its 
economic, social, and environmental impacts while balancing the needs of the 
community, economy, and environment. A sustainable marketing framework for 
religious tourism requires participation and cooperation from all stakeholders, such 
as tour operators, travel agencies, local communities, and governments (Muganda 
et al., 2009). Similarly, several seminal discussions have argued that sustainability 
hinges on the broad concerns of social equity, economic efficiency and environmental 
sustainability (Angelsen et al., 1994; Mbaiwa & Stronza, 2009; Swarbrooke, 1999). 
Furthermore, Suchana (2018) discussed the UNEP/UNWTO definition of sustainable 
religious tourism and focused on the triple bottom line of economic, socio-cultural 
and environmental aspects of sustainability. Likewise, it was Coccossis (1996) 
who earlier noted that sustainable religious tourism adopts these three principles. 
Niedziółka (2014) explained the model for sustainable marketing for tourism 
considering the impacts on the community and social values of a destination. 
Furthermore, the study suggested three components (environmental, economic and 
social) of religious tourism. Additionally, some discussions (Dodds, 2007; Waligo et 
al., 2013) have centered on stakeholder issues as a significant barrier to implementing 
sustainability within religious tourism.
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 The study emphasized the need for balance between the use of environmental 
resources, economic growth and social sensitivity shown in Figure 1 (UNWTO, 
2005; McLoughlin, 2017; Mowforth & Munt, 2015). The need for continuous 
monitoring and evaluation of religious tourism positively impacts the destination 
discussed by Rio and Nunes (2012) and is indispensable to guaranteeing long-term 
sustainability. In addition, this study comprises the above diverse range of tools and 
approaches to sustainable marketing of religious tourism defined and developed.   

Figure 1

Sustainable Marketing Framework of Religious Tourism (McLoughlin, 2017)

Religious Tourism in Nepal

 Religious tourism is an aspect of tourism in Nepal, with several ancient 
temples and pilgrimage sites attracting large numbers of visitors from around the 
world (Pradhan, 2014). Surveys showed that tourists increasingly visit religious 
destinations to experience the lifestyles, everyday culture and customs of the people 
they visit. Another piece of evidence presented by Wenan (2020) highlighted that 
Nepal has a diverse cultural and religious heritage that attracts tourists. Therefore, 
Nepal is a unique place that attracts religious tourists.  

 Religious sites in Nepal are renowned for their beauty, history, and cultural 
significance, and some of the most popular religious tourism destinations include the 
Pashupatinath temple, Swayambhunath stupa, Boudhanath stupa, Muktinath temple, 
Manakamana temple, Lumbini, Janaki temple, and Swargadwari temple (MoCTCA, 
2021). The Annapurna Circuit trek is also a popular pilgrimage for tourists seeking a 
unique blend of Hindu and Buddhist traditions in the rural villages of the Himalayas 
(MoFA, 2022). The Pashupatinath temple is a UNESCO World Heritage site and 
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one of the most sacred Hindu temples dedicated to Lord Shiva. Swayambhunath 
Stupa is a Buddhist temple and pilgrimage site with a history of over 2,500 years, 
and Boudhanath Stupa is also a UNESCO World Heritage site and one of the largest 
stupas in the world. Muktinath temple, located in the Himalayas, is a popular 
pilgrimage site for both Hindus and Buddhists. Lumbini is the birthplace of Buddha 
and a major pilgrimage site for Buddhists, and the Janaki temple is a Hindu temple 
with architectural beauty dedicated to the goddess Sita. The Swargadwari temple is a 
Hindu temple associated with Lord Vishnu and is considered a gateway to heaven.

 In addition, religious tourism significantly contributed to the economy of 
Nepal. The country is home to numerous pilgrims and temples attracting millions of 
tourists each year. Religious tourism generates employment opportunities, income 
for local communities, and revenue for the government through taxes and fees. 
Overall, religious tourism played a vital role in the development of the tourism 
industry in Nepal (Paudyal, 2012). The world bank reported that the country received 
approximately 1.7 million tourists in 2019, many of whom were attracted by its 
temples, monasteries, shrines, and cultural festivals. The data in 2019 revealed 
that the contribution of travel and tourism to GDP was 7.9 percent contributing 
about US$ 2.2 billion in Nepal. Likewise, in 2019, tourism supported over one 
million direct and indirect jobs or 6.7 percent of total employment. Approximately 
80 percent of these jobs are in the most remote and resource-constrained regions 
(World Bank, 2022). In addition, tourist arrivals in Nepal in 2021 were almost 34.3 
percent (150962). Beyond, the major visitors consist of five countries i.e., India (42.8 
percent), the USA (15.13 percent), the U.K. (5.7 percent), China (4.1 percent), and 
Bangladesh (3.3 percent). Similarly, the portion of religious tourist arrival in Nepal is 
7.4 percent of total tourist arrival (MoCTCA, 2021). 

Methods and Procedures

 The study employed a qualitative research design to explore sustainable 
marketing strategies for religious tourism in Nepal. The primary data collection 
instrument was a self-administered open-ended questionnaire, which is a common 
technique in qualitative research for obtaining detailed information about 
participants’ experiences, perceptions, and attitudes (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). The 
research sample was comprised of two distinct groups: tourism professionals and 
entrepreneurs, who are recognized for their exceptional skills and expertise in the 
field, and who have attained a high level of professional recognition at the national 
level. The sample was selected through snowball sampling in which referral chains 
were used to identify potential participants (Biernacki & Waldorf, 1981), and 15 
participants were recruited for the study. The data collection took place over a 28 
days from January 9 to February 2, 2023, and participants were given 10 days to 
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complete the questionnaire. Completed questionnaires were collected after the 
specified period, and two additional opportunities were given to non-respondents, 
with a seven-day interval between them.

 After excluding three inappropriate questionnaires, the final sample size 
comprised 12 participants, with six individuals from each group of participants, 
resulting in a valid response rate of 80 percent (12 out of 15 questionnaires) 
(Dillman et al., 2014). This approach ensured the reliability and validity of the data 
collected, enabling a comprehensive exploration of the research topic. The present 
study derived its findings from an open-ended questionnaire that was distributed 
to 12 participants, comprising both tourism professionals and entrepreneurs. The 
participants’ responses were categorized using codes P1-P6 for tourism professionals 
and E1-E6 for tourism entrepreneurs.  

 Data analysis was conducted using thematic analysis, which entailed 
reviewing the collected data, identifying key themes, and analyzing the data to 
generate meaningful insights into participants’ experiences (Braun & Clarke, 2006) 
with marketing strategies for religious tourism in Nepal. The study also connected 
and related the collected data with the relevant literature. Notably, this study has 
limitations, such as a small sample size and a limited group of participants, which 
may limit the generalizability of the findings. 

Results 

 The findings of both open-ended questionnaires are presented according 
to the order of questions presented to the participants. The study examined how 
religious tourism can be sustained in a way that benefits the economy, people, and 
the environment. The study looked at the impact of tourism on local businesses, 
communities, and the natural environment, and came up with ideas for making 
tourism more sustainable. The study identified and categorized the participants’ 
responses and looked for patterns or themes among the data. The questionnaire 
provided large amount of richly detailed data that are contextually laden and 
subjective. Further, it also reviewed existing research on religious tourism and 
discussed how their findings fit into the broader context. Overall, the study aimed 
to identify strategic imperatives for sustaining the religious tourism industry, with 
economic, social, and environmental sustainability as specific objectives. Findings of 
qualitative research based on the research questions are as follows.

Current Development in the Religious Tourism Market of Nepal 

 According to the majority of the participants, religious tourism has been a 
popular activity in Nepal for many years, especially among Hindu and Buddhist 
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pilgrims (Adhikari, 2022). They also observed a recent increase in spiritual and yoga-
based travel experiences, which provide tourists with the opportunity to connect with 
nature and deepen their spirituality through retreats and visits to sacred sites. This 
observation is consistent with the findings of Raj and Griffin (2020). Furthermore, 
the respondents pointed out that the improved infrastructure and facilities near 
Temples, Monasteries, and Gumbas have made it easier for visitors to experience 
Nepal’s religious heritage. The participants also noted a growing interest in eco-
tourism, which offers tourists a chance to minimize their environmental impact 
while enjoying Nepal’s natural beauty and spiritual atmosphere (Apollo et al., 2020). 
Overall, based on the responses of the participants, it can be concluded that Nepal’s 
religious tourism market is evolving and diversifying to meet the changing interests 
of tourists.

Factors Contributed to the Recent Development in the Religious Tourism 
Market

 Tourist experts and other stakeholders’ ideas blend them coherently. The 
study found that several factors contributed to the recent changes in the Nepalese 
religious tourism market. The government recognized the importance of this sector 
and invested in infrastructure and facilities in and around religious sites to make them 
more accessible and attractive to tourists (Hamarneh & Steiner, 2004). Additionally, 
the government offered tax incentives and other support to encourage private sector 
investment in the tourism industry, including religious tourism (Newland & Taylor, 
2010).

 In addition, the majority of sample opined of the importance of the Nepalese 
government working with international organizations such as the United Nations 
World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) to develop sustainable tourism strategies and 
promote the country as a destination for religious tourism. However, four participants 
observed that “ the COVID-19 pandemic had a significant negative impact on 
religious tourism in Nepal”, causing a decline in the number of visitors (MoCTCA, 
2021). Correspondingly, the government had worked to mitigate the impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic on the country’s religious tourism market by implementing 
measures such as health and safety protocols for tourists. Furthermore, the 
government is working with local communities and NGOs to preserve and conserve 
important religious sites.

 In addition, a few of the participants opined that Indian Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi’s visit to Lumbini, the birthplace of the Buddha and Pashupatinath 
temple, in 2014, and his visit to Janakpur and the Janaki Temple and Muktinath 
Temple in 2018 were significant in terms of promoting the religious tourism market 
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in the region (Timalsina, 2019). These visits likely increased awareness of these 
sites as religious tourism destinations and encouraged more people to visit the sites, 
which had a positive impact on the local economy and the promotion of the religious 
tourism market in Nepal.

Key Challenges Facing Religious Tourism Destinations in Nepal

 The collected data from all the participants were compiled and listed the 
challenges faced by religious destinations in Nepal. The results found that religious 
tourism destinations in Nepal faced several challenges. The major challenge resulted 
in the lack of proper infrastructure (roads, transportation, and accommodation 
facilities), which makes it difficult for tourists to reach and enjoy these destinations 
(Heydari et al., 2018; Neupane, 2019). Additionally, the development of the 
tourism industry found challenged by the lack of a clear and comprehensive 
policy framework (Sofyan et al., 2022). As a result, the promotion and regulation 
of the industry have been inconsistent and fragmented, making it challenging to 
attract investments and improve the quality of tourist experiences. Likewise, many 
religious sites in Nepal are not preserved and conserved to maintain cultural and 
historical significance (Apollo et al., 2020; Olsen, 2020). Uncontrolled tourism has 
led to overcrowding, littering, and other forms of degradation at some religious 
sites (Apollo et al., 2020; Mohanty & Mishra, 2021). In addition, the study found 
that political instability and security concerns can deter tourists from visiting these 
destinations (Garg, 2015). Aside from this, religious tourism in Nepal has been 
negatively affected in recent years due to the rise of adventure, cultural, and eco-
tourism has shifted tourists’ focus away from religious sites (Venkatesh & Raj, 
2016) due to the growth of alternative forms of tourism in Nepal. Similarly, natural 
disasters, like earthquakes, have damaged many religious sites and discouraged 
tourists from visiting (Yates & Mackenzie, 2018). Likewise, Nepal is facing 
competition from countries like India and Bhutan that offer similar religious sites 
(Heydari et al., 2018).

Competitiveness of Religious Tourism Destinations in Nepal

 The overall theme of the study indicated that religious tourism destinations 
in Nepal are less competitive in the context of their promotional and marketing 
activities. However, a majority of participants opined that most of the religious 
sites have high potential with their distinctive competence. Despite this, religious 
sites and destinations are striving with each other inside the country and outside 
the country to attract tourists and retain their cultural and spiritual significance by 
offering unique experiences and facilities. In addition, the study found that Hindu and 
Buddhist religious sites are popular among tourists and have attracted different types 
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of tourists due to their unique cultural and religious practices (Apollo et al., 2020). 
Likewise, the data revealed that the competition among the sites is more based on the 
history and cultural significance and attracting tourists interested in learning about 
the country’s heritage and traditions (Camisón, 2020). Overall, the theme of the 
participants indicated that religious tourism destinations in Nepal are less effective in 
promoting and marketing their unique offerings to provide a memorable experience 
for tourists. 

Impact of Cultural and Religious Events on the Success of Religious Tourism 
Marketing in Nepal

 As far as knowing the impact of cultural and religious events on the 
success of religious tourism marketing is concerned, all the participants in this 
research question opined that cultural and religious events influence the success 
of religious tourism destinations (Hernández, 2018). Furthermore, the study found 
that these events have a significant role in attracting a large number of domestic and 
international tourists and providing a unique and immersive experience for visitors. 
Additionally, such events also provide opportunities for local businesses to increase 
their sales and ultimately positively impact the local economy (Sharma et al., 2006).

Role of Local Communities in Promoting Religious Tourism Destinations in 
Nepal

 In Nepal, local communities played a significant role in promoting and 
supporting religious tourism destinations, as evidenced by a thematic analysis that 
revealed economic benefits such as job creation, increased income, and growth of the 
local economy (Apleni, 2017). Furthermore, local knowledge, resources, and support 
contributed to the planning and promotion of religious tourism sites, ensuring that 
their cultural and spiritual significance was respected and preserved. Additionally, 
unique local experiences, practices, and customs provided a deeper understanding of 
the religious and cultural heritage of the sites. Many religious tourism destinations 
located in rural areas were maintained by local communities that offered essential 
services such as accommodations, food, and transportation. By preserving and 
maintaining religious monuments and sites, local communities celebrated their 
cultural and spiritual heritage and helped ensure they remained viable and relevant 
for future generations.

Marketing Efforts Necessary to Promote Religious Tourism in Nepal

 Research questions were asked to identify marketing efforts necessary for 
promoting religious tourism destinations to a wider audience. The response of all 
participants were analyzed and necessary marketing efforts listed as follows : (i) 
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leverage digital marketing channels like social media, email marketing, and search 
engine optimization (Saura et al., 2020), (ii) collaborate with travel agencies to 
expand reach (Hsu et al., 2022), (iii) diversify offerings by adding cultural and 
adventure activities (Nare et al., 2017), (iv) develop an attractive and informative 
website and managed online reputation (Handriana et al., 2020), (v) create eye-
catching content to showcase destinations (Handriana et al., 2020), (vi) host 
cultural and religious events (Albayrak et al., 2018), (vii) built partnerships with 
local communities, businesses, and organizations (Hsu et al., 2022), (viii) establish 
networking with travel trade organizations and participated in travel trade fairs 
(Hsu et al., 2022), and (ix) emphasize unique cultural and religious experiences 
(Handriana et al., 2020), as well as promote Nepal’s natural beauty through word 
of mouth and exceptional service. By implementing these marketing strategies, 
religious tourism destinations would be able to attract a more diverse range of 
travelers, generate media coverage, and increase customer referrals, ultimately 
expanding their reach and contributing to the local economy.

Sustainable Marketing Strategies for the Development of Religious Tourism in 
Nepal

 The study gained responses from participants regarding the significance of 
sustainable marketing strategies for developing religious tourism destinations in 
Nepal. The findings revealed that most of the participants have similar ideas that 
sustainable marketing strategies are crucial in the promotion of religious tourism 
destinations (Kim et al., 2020). However, all the participants agreed that the 
implementation part and awareness about sustainability are not enough in Nepal. 
Similarly, they opined that Nepal is rich in cultural heritage and religious diversity; 
therefore, it is necessary to implement the concept of sustainability and traditions 
in these sites for future generations while allowing tourists to experience them. In 
addition, the study posed three research questions to the participants and analyzed 
their responses to identify sustainable marketing initiatives for the development 
of Nepal’s religious tourism industry. The study findings regarding the marketing 
initiatives are economic, social, and environmental. 

Economically Sustainable Marketing Strategies 

 The study identified the different areas of economic sustainability of religious 
tourism in Nepal. The collected data among the participants showed an agreement 
that the economically sustainable initiative of religious tourism can only maintain its 
viability and growth over the long term while providing economic benefits to local 
communities, businesses, and the wider economy (Amerta et al., 2018). In addition, 
for sustainable economic development in religious tourism, effective and transparent 
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management systems must be implemented to increase tourism revenues, such as 
taxes and fees. It’s important to support local entrepreneurs and small businesses 
by providing training and resources to help them succeed (Jamrozy, 2007). This 
includes helping local tour operators and other small businesses grow and develop. 
In addition, diversification of the tourism industry is also important to reduce the 
dependence on a single site or attraction (Milbrath, 1989). This can be achieved 
by promoting a range of cultural, historical, and religious destinations. Investment 
in infrastructure and facilities is necessary to improve the tourism experience for 
visitors and support local communities. Furthermore, developing partnerships with 
private sector companies and organizations can secure investment and support for 
the sustainable development of religious tourism (Jamrozy, 2007). Beyond this, 
to minimize costs and increase revenue, sustainable tourism practices should be 
promoted by preserving the cultural and natural heritage of the destinations. In this 
respect, by implementing these strategies, the sustainable economic development of 
religious tourism can be achieved.

Environmental Sustainable Marketing Strategies

 The study found that promoting environmental sustainability is crucial for the 
development of religious tourism in Nepal. This includes adopting environmentally-
friendly practices like reducing waste, using renewable energy sources, and 
promoting low-carbon transportation options (Koren & Collins, 2018). Collaborating 
with local communities and organizations is also important for conserving and 
preserving religious sites and artefacts (Jamrozy, 2007). To minimize the negative 
impacts of tourism on the environment, the government should implement 
environmental impact assessments and invest in infrastructure and facilities that 
promote sustainability. Furthermore, promoting environmentally-friendly products 
and services can help preserve the environment and its cultural heritage (Fuller, 
1998). Overall, implementing these strategies can ensure the sustainability of 
religious tourism in Nepal for future generations.

Social Sustainable Marketing Strategies

 The study found that social sustainability is important for the promotion and 
development of religious tourism in Nepal. Policies should prioritize the participation 
and engagement of local communities, highlighting the social and cultural benefits 
of tourism (Aulet & Duda, 2020). Similarly, encouraging visitors to participate in 
social and cultural activities with local communities can promote cultural exchange 
and interfaith dialogue. In addition, marketing campaigns can also emphasize the 
social and cultural benefits of religious tourism (Jamrozy, 2007). Likewise, local 
communities can be provided with training and capacity-building programs to 
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participate in the tourism industry in a way that respects their customs and traditions. 
Furthermore, supporting local businesses with fair and ethical employment practices 
can create job opportunities for locals (Kilbourne et al., 1997). Finally, social 
and cultural activities that bring visitors and locals together can create a sense 
of community and belonging among visitors. By implementing these strategies, 
the development and management of religious tourism in Nepal can benefit local 
communities while preserving cultural and religious heritage and promoting 
sustainable development.

Discussion 

 Religious tourism in Nepal faced multiple challenges in the past, including 
inadequate infrastructure and a lack of a comprehensive policy framework, resulting 
in inconsistent promotion and regulation. There was a lack of preservation and 
conservation efforts at religious sites, which led to overcrowding, littering, and 
degradation. Political instability, natural disasters, and competition from other 
countries were also major problems faced by Nepalese religious tourism. A study 
conducted in the past highlighted the strategic importance of sustainable marketing 
practices for promoting the religious tourism industry in Nepal. The study indicated 
that a balanced approach, taking into consideration the three pillars of economic, 
social, and environmental sustainability, was essential for the long-term growth and 
development of the industry (Niedziółka, 2014).

 The results of this research provided clear evidence of the significant impact 
that sustainable marketing strategies have on the promotion of religious tourism 
(Maxim, 2013). The findings showed the importance of developing a strategic 
approach that balances economic, social, and environmental considerations to 
support the growth and development of the industry while preserving cultural 
heritage (Rasoolimanesh & Jaafar, 2017). These findings have important implications 
for the religious tourism industry in Nepal and can inform future research and policy-
making in this area.

 The results further indicated that the strategic imperatives of sustainable 
marketing of religious tourism are necessary to promote the industry in Nepal. 
Likewise, economic initiatives such as the development of new tourism products 
and services and the creation of jobs can drive economic growth and contribute 
to development (Sheldon, 2022). Likewise, social initiatives such as community 
engagement and the promotion of cultural sensitivity can foster cultural preservation 
and enhance the tourist experience (Sharma et al., 2018). Additionally, environmental 
initiatives such as responsible waste management and the promotion of sustainable 
tourism practices can protect the environment and ensure the long-term sustainability 
of the industry (Yfantidou & Matarazzo, 2017).
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 Sustainable marketing strategies for the promotion of religious tourism must 
balance the economic needs of the industry with the well-being of local communities 
and the environment (Niedziółka, 2014). This can be achieved through eco-friendly 
practices, cultural sensitivity, responsible business practices, and a focus on the 
quality of the tourist experience. By doing so, religious tourism can continue to 
grow and thrive, while also contributing to sustainable development and preserving 
cultural heritage for future generations.

Conclusion

 The government should take crucial steps to promote sustainable religious 
tourism. This includes developing and implementing sustainable tourism plans 
that encourage responsible practices and providing incentives and disincentives for 
sustainable behaviour. Funding and encouraging research into sustainable tourism 
practices is also recommended, as well as monitoring and evaluating the impact of 
religious tourism and taking corrective action if necessary. Likewise, coordination 
with stakeholders and all levels of government is suggested to further promote 
sustainable religious tourism.

 Furthermore, stakeholders such as tourism entrepreneurs, travel agencies, and 
religious site management must develop a comprehensive marketing strategy that 
employs both traditional and digital tactics to promote religious tourism. In addition, 
the sufficient level of accommodation options should reflect the culture and history of 
the area, with a range of authentic choices like guesthouses, monasteries, and other 
religious-themed accommodations. Additionally, a compelling narrative showcasing 
the area’s history, culture, and spiritual significance should be developed, along with 
cultural activities such as guided tours, workshops, and high-quality photography and 
videography.

 Future research on sustainable marketing for religious tourism in Nepal 
should focus on developing a clear and comprehensive policy framework to 
overcome the current challenges, with an emphasis on creating a competitive and 
sustainable industry that benefits local communities and the environment. Likewise, 
future researchers should consider using mixed-method research to gather both 
quantitative and qualitative data, including surveys, interviews, and observation. 
Moreover, they should also involve stakeholders from different sectors and local 
communities to get a holistic understanding of the challenges and opportunities of 
the industry.
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Abstract

This study opted for a positivist perspective-based deductive approach to determine the impact of talent 
management on organizational performance in Nepalese non-government organizations. The causal-
comparative research design was used to determine the intensity and magnitude of the relationship 
between the selected constructs of the inquiry. To collect the primary data, an email survey was 
administered using referral sampling that generated a ‘sufficient’ sample size of 404 with complete 
responses by respondents of various demographic backgrounds. For the data analyses, descriptive and 
inferential analyses were used. The key findings of the study using the structural equation model revealed 
that attraction, selection, and retention were the drivers of improving organizational performance 
in the chosen context. However, talent development had no significant influence on organizational 
performance.  

Keywords: Human resources management, NGO, structural equation model, attraction, selection

Introduction

The term ‘talent’ has been presented as the sum of a person’s abilities, skills, 
knowledge, experience, intelligence, judgment, attitude, character, drive, and ability 
to learn and grow (Agbaeze et al., 2017; Armstrong & Taylor, 2014; McKinsey 
et al., 2001). Talent management is a constant process that involves attracting 
and retaining high-quality employees, developing their skills, and continuously 
motivating staff to improve their performance (Pareek & Monika, 2020), and overall 
organizational performance (Adejare, 2022; Mahato, 2018). High-performance 
employees are constantly in great demand as they are unique and much superior to 
typical employees. This highlights the significance of taking into account that high-
Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 
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quality employees desire challenges, accountability, and responsibility for their 
actions (Waal, 2012). Additionally, it has been discovered that talent management 
has received significant attention in contemporary organizations to improve overall 
organizational performance on a worldwide scale (Mahato, 2018). 

Organizations today place more emphasis on talent management strategies 
as managers compete to hire the best staff in order to attend to their specified goals 
(Cheraisi & Busolo, 2020). TM strategies enable the integration of all units to make 
better-informed decisions about the novel or familiar changes in HR management 
and strategies based on a greater understanding of the potential benefits and risks in 
the turbulent economy or the dynamic business environment (Ugwu & Osisioma, 
2017). So, the firms should maintain and uphold strategic talent management best 
practices in order to maximize talents and skills (Rukunga & Nzulwa, 2018), as talent 
management strategies have a significant impact on organizational performance 
(Adejare, 2022; Ugwu & Osisioma, 2017). 

There is an important aspect to highlight for the role of talent management. 
Several studies have attempted to investigate the relationship between talent 
management and organizational performance. One of the studies has revealed that 
organizational performance is positively impacted by talent selection, development, 
and retention (Mahato, 2018). However, another study confirmed that talent 
attraction had no impact on determining organizational performance (Aina & 
Atan, 2020). Similarly, organizational performance is largely impacted by talent 
development (Mujtaba & Mubarik, 2022). This study revealed that talent attraction 
and retention have no impact on organizational performance.

Rukunga and Nzulwa (2018) identified four dimensions of talent management 
strategies - talent attraction, career management, talent learning and development, 
and retention. At a 5 percent level of significance, talent attraction, opportunities 
for learning and development, career management, and talent retention had a 
significant impact on organizational performance. These constructs of talent 
management strategies had almost 67 percent significant impact in organizational 
performance. However, Ugwu and Osisioma (2017) have revealed that almost 93 
percent of the variation in organizational performance is explained by employee 
competency, personal attributes, and knowledge. Similarly, Gautam (2022) identified 
talent development, talent selection, and talent retention as the major practices for 
enhancing organizational commitment. This study confirmed a positively significant 
impact of talent management strategies on organizational commitment. 

The four theories have served as the foundation for the present study, namely, 
human capital theory, Vroom’s expectancy theory, resource-based theory, and 
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talent-based theory. Since it may be connected to the causes that have prompted the 
adoption of employee attraction with anticipated returns of high productivity and 
profitability for the company, the present research leans on the human capital theory. 
According to expectation theory, employees will work harder if they think it will 
result in a positive performance review, a positive review will result in organizational 
rewards like bonuses, pay raises, or promotions and the rewards will satisfy the 
employees’ personal aspirations. Talent management techniques that support high 
skills and abilities, such as cautious selection and significant investment in training, 
may be described to demonstrate the relationship between talent management and 
performance (Vroom, 1968, in Agbaeze et al., 2017). Next, the resource-based theory 
postulates that since an organization is able to recognize and utilize its competitive 
advantages, the organization can improve performance by incorporating these 
competitive advantages traits: valuing the resources (physical, organizational, and 
human capital), evaluating the resources’ rarity, substitutability, and imitability. 
Talent-based theory explains that organization essentially integrates the individually 
owned talent by providing structural arrangements for the coordination and 
cooperation of specialist talent employees. In other words, the business concentrates 
on the organizational processes that flow through these structural arrangements and 
allow people to develop, store, and apply their potential (Roberts, 2008, in Rukunga 
& Nzulwa, 2018). This theory aids in understanding how people learn and develop. 
It also includes a management approach that opposes haphazardness and substitutes 
ongoing management and working environment development.

A non-government organization (NGO) is a non-profit institution that 
functions independently of any government with an aim to serve a social or 
political goal such as a humanitarian cause or the protection of the environment 
(Lavanya & Kotte, 2011).  In Nepal, there were about 30284 registered NGOs till 
2014.  The increased relevance of NGOs in development partnerships is evidenced 
by the fact that there are now many more NGOs than there were a few years ago. 
The performance of NGOs is essential if they are to meet the demands placed 
on them and the expectations of stakeholders or organizational management. 
The effectiveness of NGOs is essential to advancing the interests of numerous 
stakeholders and society at large. Finding the talent management strategies that 
affect performance is crucial for improving organizational performance (Thapa, 
2019). 

Despite the growing recognition of talent management as a critical driver of 
organizational success, there is a notable dearth of research examining the specific 
impact of talent management practices on organizational performance within the 
context of Nepalese non-government organizations (NGOs). While some studies 
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have explored talent management in developed countries or the private sector, 
there remains a significant research gap in understanding how talent management 
practices are implemented and their effects on organizational performance in the 
unique context of Nepalese NGOs. Therefore, this study made an effort via this 
paper to understand the strategies of talent management that are likely to improvise 
the performance of Nepalese NGOs. Taking into consideration these all providing 
issues and concepts, the present researchers formulated a single statement of 
the problem to govern the overall study in a holistic and scientific manner. The 
statement of problem reads as -- how do the talent management strategies affect the 
organizational performance with specific reference to Nepal-based non-government 
organizations?

The main objective was to examine the impacts of various strategies of talent 
management on organizational performance in the context of Nepalese NGOs. More 
specifically, the present work intended to:

 identify the various talent management strategies contributing to organizational 1. 
performance in Nepalese NGOs, and 

 examine the impact of various selected talent management strategies on 2. 
organizational performance in these organizations. 

 Based on the above concerns, the researchers have made reviews of various 
related lead articles in this particular area. In Cheraisi and Busolo (2020), the effects 
of talent attraction on organizational performance were examined. The study revealed 
a significantly positive relationship between talent attraction and organizational 
performance. Customer satisfaction and quality of service were considered to 
measure performance. A study drew talent as a cumulative outcome of industry 
image, employee branding, organizational value, human resources reputations, 
recruitment brands, and employee value propositions (Mahato, 2018). Based on this 
proposition, it was hypothesized as: 

H1: There is significant positive impact of talent attraction on organizational 
performance.

 Akutey et al. (2021) claimed that selection was positively related to 
organizational performance in terms of profitability and market share. Based on the 
empirical evidence, it was concluded that talent selection had a significantly positive 
relationship with organizational performance. Based on such evidence, it was 
hypothesized as:

H2: There is a significant impact of talent selection on organizational performance.
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 In the study, Anlesinya et al. (2015) assessed the effects of talent development 
on organizational performance. The research has revealed that there is a significant 
and positive impact of talent development on organizational performance. To 
measure talent development, the researchers used career planning, job rotation, 
coaching, mentoring, job training, and proficient courses. Similarly, to measure 
organizational performance, the researcher used investment in technology, and 
research and development, to deliver quality service to satisfy their stakeholders. 
Based on such evidence and it was hypothesized that:

H3: There is a significant impact of talent development on organizational 
performance.

 All organizations have historically struggled with staff retention (Rijal, 
2022). In Kurdia et al, (2020) have identified talent retention has positive significant 
impacts and organizational performance. The findings revealed that economic, 
psychological, affiliation and self-actualization factors affected employee retention. 
Work climate, employee satisfaction, organizational strategies, organizational 
diagnosis, organizational relationship, and personal growth were the determinant of 
the organizational performance of the NGOs in Nepal (Thapa, 2019). Based on such 
evidence and it was hypothesized that: 

H4: There is a significant impact of talent retention on organizational performance. 

Methods and Procedures

 This study opted for a positivist perspective-based deductive approach 
to determine the impact of talent management on organizational performance in 
Nepalese NGOs (Bryman, 2008).  Since the present researcher could not figure 
out the population of the inquiry, the non-probability sampling method was chosen 
to administer the present survey with the unknown population of staff working 
in the selected sector of inquiry. For the convenience of administration of the 
inquiry with nationwide coverage of the representation of people working in Non-
Government Organizations in Nepal, the present researcher used a combination of 
self-administration, judgmental, and snowballing sampling techniques (Naderifar et 
al., 2017) of the forwarding of Google link to the intended respondents. The causal-
comparative research design was used to determine the intensity and magnitude 
of the relationship between the selected constructs of inquiry.  In order to collect 
the primary data, an email survey was administered to 404 respondents of various 
demographic levels who replied with the duly completed survey questionnaires. For 
the analyses, both descriptive and inferential analyses were used. Statistical Package 
for Social Science Analysis of Moment Structures (AMOS) 21 was used to analyze 
data to test the hypothesis using Structural Equation Model (SEM). 
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 The present researchers with prior knowledge about the initial participants 
forwarded the questionnaires by using emails. And those initial participants referred 
to all potential participants in the study. The survey was declared ‘closed’ on 
obtaining 404 complete responses. The survey questionnaires had two sections. The 
first section comprised three selected aspects of the demographic information of the 
respondent. The second section included five thematic components, namely, talent 
attraction, selection, development, and retention of the inquiry on organizational 
performance. These elements were further defused into six elements in talent 
attraction, selection, and retention. Five elements were recognized for the talent 
development construct. Each element comprised a five-point Likert Scaling statement 
crafted on forward scaling. The fifth component was designed with five summative 
elements. 

Results and Discussion

 This section includes descriptive statistics, Explanatory Factor Analysis 
(EFA), Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA), and Path Analysis for the analyses of 
the designed hypothesis for the present study.

Descriptive Analyses

 The primary information was gathered from 404 staff employed in different 
positions in the Nepalese NGOs, using a standardized questionnaire. The individual 
demographic levels at the level of gender, age group, and length of work experience 
in various positional capacities in various organizations connected to the selected 
sector. The information pertinent to respondents has been displayed below in 
frequency and percentage score. 

Table 1
Demographic Information of the Respondents
Demographic Information Frequency Percent

Gender
Male 277 68.6
Female 127 31.4

Age-group

18 to 30 Years 98 24.3
30 to 40 Years 105 26.0
40 to 50 Years 192 47.5

50 Years and above 9 2.2
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Experience

Less than 1 Year 144 35.6

1 to 5 Years 188 46.5

5 to 10 Years 62 15.3
10 years and above 10 2.5

 The above information revealed that the results of descriptive analyses of 
demographic information of the respondents. This information was relevant to the 
study since they enabled the respondent to provide information that is valid, reliable, 
and relevant to the study. Out of 404 respondents, more than half (69 percent) were 
male staff, and only 31 percent were female. The majority of the participants (48 
percent) were above 40-50 years. The age group of 30-40 years of the participants 
was 26 percent, 24 percent were of 18-30 years, and the rest of them were from 50 
years and above. It was noticed that the majority (47 percent) of the staff have 1 to 5 
years of experience in a particular sector, 36 percent of them had less than a year of 
experience, and 15 percent had 5-10 years of experience whereas only 3 percent had 
the experience of more than 10 years. 

Table 2
Result of the Descriptive Analyses 

Descriptive Analyses A TS TD TR OS

Mean 2.9082 4.0169 3.8679 3.5886 3.1589

Std. Deviation .75159 .61840 .59299 .69858 .63899

Skewness -.146 -.722 -.592 -.400 -.215
Kurtosis -.135 .602 .065 .372 .148
Multicollinearity 1.250 1.896 1.719 1.503
Durbin-Watson 1.943

Note: A: Talent Attraction, TS: Talent Selection, TD: Talent Development, TR: Talent 
Retention, OS: Organizational Performance

 The above information revealed that the results of descriptive statistics, 
namely, mean, standard deviations, skewness, and kurtosis for the variables used 
in the regression estimation as causes and indicators of the latent variable. Among 
the 404 samples, the mean of the responses ranges from 2.91 to 4.01. There are 
no deviations in data as the researcher was unable to detect any significantly high 
standard deviation. As the value of Skewness and Kurtosis is between +1.96 and 
-1.96, the data is normally distributed (Hair et al., 2010, in Noordin et al., 2021). As 
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the value of VIF (Variance Inflation Factor) of each constructs is less than 10, no 
issue of multicollinearity has been detected (Shrestha, 2020). Moreover, the Durbin-
Watson values of 1.943 show no autocorrelation in the regression models (King & 
David, 1995).

Structural Equation Modeling

Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)

 EFA is used to reduce the number of factors and to aggregate, those factors 
with the same characteristics to determine which factors have the most impact and 
remain in the model, and which factors have little or no impact can be eliminated 
(Henson & Roberts, 2006). The primary purpose of factors analyses in this study is to 
identify the most influential factors of talent management strategies on organizational 
performance. For factor loading, PCA Varimax was used to identify and extract 
high-performing items for the constructs. On the other hand, an option with a fixed 
number (5) of variables and an absolute value below 0.50 was used to make it easier 
to identify the items with study variables.

Table 3
 KMO and Bartlett's Test

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .902

Bartlett's Test of 
Sphericity

Approx. Chi-Square 6332.476

Df 276

Sig. 0.000

 The above information revealed that Kaiser Meyer Olkin (KMO) measures 
sample adequacy. It is an index used to examine the appropriateness of factor 
analysis. The above table shows that the value of KMO is 0.902, the obtained 
value lies between 0.5 and 1.0, and a value closer to 1 indicates factor analysis 
is appropriate and the sample is adequate for further analysis (Shrestha, 2021). 
Similarly, the table also shows Bartlett’s test is used to examine the hypothesis that 
the variables are uncorrelated in the population. The above table also shows that 
the value of Bartlett’s test is 6332.476 is sig 0.000 and is less than the significant 
level 0.05, meaning the variables or constructs are uncorrelated in the population 
(Shrestha, 2021).
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Table 4
Total Variance Explained

Component

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared 
Loadings

Rotation Sums of Squared 
Loadings

Total % of 
Variance

Cumulative 
% Total % of 

Variance
Cumulative 

% Total % of 
Variance

Cumulative 
%

1 8.500 35.415 35.415 8.500 35.415 35.415 4.629 19.288 19.288

2 3.399 14.163 49.578 3.399 14.163 49.578 4.194 17.474 36.762

3 2.347 9.780 59.358 2.347 9.780 59.358 3.757 15.655 52.416

4 1.816 7.566 66.924 1.816 7.566 66.924 2.998 12.493 64.909

5 1.593 6.637 73.561 1.593 6.637 73.561 2.077 8.652 73.561

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis

 The table 4 shows the Eigen value. The Eigen value represents the total 
variance explained by each other (Shrestha, 2021). The initial Eigen values of 
component 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 must be greater than 1, therefore only 5 factors can 
be created. Component 1 explains 19.288 percent, component 2 explains 17.474, 
component 3 explains 15.655, component 4 explains 12.493 and component 5 
explains 8.652 percent variance which is 73.561 percent out of 100 percent is 
explained by these factors those are included in the study.

Confirmatory Factor Analysis

Table 5
Rotated Component Matrix with AVE, MSV, and CR

Variables Items
Rotated Component Matrix AVE, MSV and CR

Factor 
Loadings Communalities AVE Cronbach's 

Alpha CR MSV

Talent 
Attraction

A1 .687 .523

0.562 .909 0.88 0.179

A2 .861 .793
A3 .801 .680
A4 .754 .668
A5 .829 .731
A6 .857 .773

Talent 
Selection

TS1 .800 .716

0.738 .940 0.944 0.312

TS2 .824 .813
TS3 .858 .819
TS4 .865 .845
TS5 .854 .783
TS6 .781 .678
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Talent 
Development

TD1 .736 .645

0.691 .845 0.899 0.312
TD2 .857 .819
TD3 .872 .852
TD4 .775 .673

Talent 
Retention

TR1 .744 .665

0.69 .881 0.918 0.179
TR2 .875 .816
TR3 .843 .784
TR4 .861 .808
TR5 .800 .700

Organizational 
Performance

OS1 .813 .695
0.53 .725 0.771 0.134OS2 .810 .713

OS3 .780 .663
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.

a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations.

 The above information revealed that the Rotated Component Matrix with 
AVE, MSV, and CR values of selected constructs for the study. The values of 
Cronbach’s coefficient were above the 0.70 standards suggested by (Nunnally & 
Bernstein, 1994). We were able to confirm internal consistency and verify reliability. 
The average variance extracted (AVE) was used for the Convergent Validity (CV). 
CV refers to the extent to which two logically similar tests of constructions are 
currently related. Composite Reliability (CR) should be greater than 0.5 and CR 
must be greater than AVE for CV (Campbell & Fiske, 1959). The entire construct 
fulfills the required criteria for CV. Discriminant Validity (DR) assessment shows 
that a concept test is not so closely linked to other measures that measure potentially 
distinct concepts. For the validation of data, certain conditions must be assured, they 
are CR>AVE, AVE>MSV, and √AVE> r(correlation). The table above revealed the 
result of constructs after running in the SPSS and AMOS.

Table 6
Inter Construct Correlation and Square Roots of AVE Constructs

Constructs A TS TD TR OS

A 0.749 0.366***

TS 0.335*** 0.859 0.290***

TD 0.251*** 0.559*** 0.831 0.148*
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TR 0.423*** 0.411*** 0.290*** 0.831 0.313***
OS 0.728

Note: * p < 0.050, ** p < 0.010, and *** p < 0.001 Level of significance

The above information revealed that the square root of the AVE (the diagonal 
in Table 6) of each construct was higher than the intercorrelations of the other 
constructs (off-diagonal elements in the Table) supporting discriminant validity 
(Fornell & Larcker, 1981). Therefore, the construct validity of the measures is 
adequately supported.

Table 7
Analysis of Model Fit Indices of CFA

Model Fit Indices Recommended Value Obtained Value

P-value ≤0.05 0.000

CMIN/df <3 2.955

TLI >0.90 0.922

CFI >0.90 0.925

RMSEA <0.8 0.073

SRMR <.08 0.0424
RMR <0.05 0.000

Note: TLI= Tucker-Lewis Index, CFI= Comparative Fit Index, RMSEA= Root Mean 
Square Error of Approximation,SRMR=Standardized Root Mean Squared Residual, 
in the study of Hu and Bentler (1999) RMR= Root Mean Squared Residual in the 
study of Diamantopoulos and  Siguaw (2000); Cutoff Criteria for Fit Indexes in 
Covariance Structure Analysis were used to describe more detail CFA

 To verify the research hypotheses, the structural equation model (Fornell & 
Larcker, 1981) was performed for the analysis. The results are presented in table 8. 
The fitness indices of the model as mentioned in table 7 are as follows: P-value= 
0.000, CMIN/df= 2.955, TLI= 0.922, CFI= 0.925, RMSEA= 0.073, SRMR= 0.0424, 
RMR= 0.000. These values meet (Hu & Bentler, 1999) standards and, thus, we claim 
it is an acceptable model.
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Path analyses

Figure 1

Path Analyses 

Table 8
Path Analysis Estimates

Path Beta S.E. C.R. Significance Hypothesis

OS <--- A 0.256 0.064 3.99 *** H1
OS <--- TS 0.202 0.088 2.298 0.022 H2

OS <--- TD -0.065 0.079 -0.828 0.408 H3

OS <--- TR 0.141 0.065 2.168 0.03 H4
Note: *** significance at 0.001 level of significance

 The path analysis of the study model, as presented in Table 8 and Figure 
1, revealed that talent attraction has a significant and positive influence on 
organizational performance with a value of 0.256 and probability (p) of 0.000 (p < 
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0.01). Thus, hypothesis 1 is supported. Similarly, talent selection has a significant 
and positive influence on organizational performance with a value of 0.202 and 
a probability (p) of 0.022 (p < 0.05). Thus, a test of hypothesis 2 is supported. 
However, hypothesis 3 dealing with talent development and organizational 
performance had an insignificant as well as negative relationship with each 
other with a value of -0.065 and probability (p) of 0.408 (p > 0.05). Therefore, 
hypothesis 3 is rejected. Talent attraction has a significant and positive influence on 
organizational performance with a value of 0.141 and a probability (p) of 0.03 (p < 
0.05). Thus, hypothesis 4 has been supported. 

Conclusion

 This paper aimed to investigate talent management strategies on 
organizational performance with a specific focus on Nepalese NGOs. Using the 
Structural Equation Model (SEM) approach, the present researchers explored the 
role of talent attraction, selection, development, and retention as possible drivers of 
improving organizational performance. The results showed that there is a significant 
positive impact of talent attraction on organizational performance which supports 
the findings of Mahato (2018), Rukunga and Nzulwa (2018), Gautam (2022), and 
Philips and Roper (2009). The results showed that there is a significant positive 
impact of talent selection on organizational performance which supports the findings 
of these earlier studies. The results showed that there is a significant positive impact 
of talent retention on organizational performance which supports the findings of 
the earlier selected studies. The results revealed that talent attraction, selection, and 
retention were the drivers of improving organizational performance in the context 
of Nepalese NGOs. However, the results support the findings of Philips and Roper 
(2009), Mahato (2018), Rukunga and Nzulwa (2018), and Gautam (2022), it could 
not confirm a statistically significant impact of talent development on organizational 
performance.

 At the policy level, Nepalese NGOs should consider the improvement of 
the foundation for each construct of talent management strategies. The sectoral 
regulatory system should develop more practical policy requirements and operating 
system practices.

 Similarly, at the managerial level of implications, the NGOs should consider 
developing and placing into practice more innovative methods for the attraction 
and selection of talent to boost organizational performance. Also, the creation and 
implementation of novel talent retention strategies would pave the road for improved 
organizational performance.
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Abstract

In recent years, most microfinance programmes have focused on gender issues with significant support 
given to poor female clients to facilitate their access to capital. The study examines the impact of 
economic development, improvement in family matters, decision to use public amenities and political 
empowerment on women empowerment of participants in Surkhet district. The study followed 
the positivist research philosophy. The deductive approach, quantitative research method, and the 
descriptive and causal-comparative research design were applied to draw the study’s conclusion. 390 
women participants were selected for the study using the convenience sampling method. The study is 
based on self-made questionnaires to the women taking microfinance services. The primary data were 
collected from household surveys and interview methods. The collected data were analyzed using SPSS 
and Amos graphics software. This study used descriptive and inferential statistics for data presentation 
and analysis. The hypotheses were tested through the SEM technique. The study’s findings show that 
economic development, improvement in family matters, decision to use public amenities, and political 
empowerment significantly impact women’s empowerment. Further, microfinance services and women 
empowerment have a significant relationship. The results of this study provide substantial implications 
for government and microfinance organizations to shape their plans for women’s empowerment.

Keywords:  Economic empowerment, social empowerment, political empowerment, family matters

Introduction

 Most societies in developing countries discriminate against women due to 
their lack of education and traditional beliefs. Discrimination is a form of inequality 
and a problem for women worldwide in many nations, areas, and groups. Women 
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typically have less land, property, and business access, especially in developing 
countries. They are exposed to unfairness in education, employment, and decision-
making and have limited access to the labour (Abebe & Kegne, 2023). As a result, 
it hinders women’s ability to engage freely and fully in society, which has adverse 
psychological effects. Women comprise around half of the world’s population, and 
many continue facing direct and indirect discrimination throughout life.

 Microfinance plays a crucial role in empowering women by providing them 
with financial services and opportunities to start businesses. This, in turn, boosts 
their confidence, improves their status, and promotes gender equality through active 
participation in decision-making. As a credit market development tool, microfinance 
aims at women deprived and unable to approach conventional credit. The main 
targets of microfinance are to alleviate women’s poverty and empower them through 
microcredit. It provides access to credit, savings, and other essential financial 
services to people who are too poor and need easy access to traditional banks because 
of their inability to involve in economic activities. Therefore, microfinance is an 
effective way to “bank the unbanked,” making these financial services available to 
many people who would otherwise not have access (Al-Shami, 2016).

Noreen (2011) has mentioned that microfinance is a cost-effective and promising 
solution to the world’s poverty. Microfinance can provide small amounts of credit, 
savings, and other financial services to the poor and needy people in rural, semi-
urban, and urban areas to help them increase their earnings and improve their living 
standards. It is a crucial tool for poverty elimination and the economic advancement 
of rural communities.

 Moreover, microfinance provides easy access to poor people for financial 
and non-financial services. They need funds to lunch or grow an income-generating 
activity. If the financial services are tailored to their needs, the loan and savings of 
these clients can be bankable. These individuals can make timely repayments of 
both the principal and interest and save money. The authors note that microfinance 
programs initially targeted male and female clients, but they later became women-
oriented. The rationale behind such programs was the belief that women from low-
income households were more reliable and punctual in repaying loans than men in 
similar circumstances. Additionally, it was believed that women were more inclined 
to allocate the profits from their business ventures towards the welfare of their 
families (Boros & Murray, 2002).

 Empowerment is a widely used concept in present times, particularly in 
developing countries like Nepal, in various forms. One such form is its inclusion as 
the third goal of the United Nations’ Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) that 
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is gender equality and women’s empowerment (Duho et al., 2023). According to 
Kabeer (2003), empowering poor women is not only an agenda to empower the poor 
and marginalized people in general, but it is crucial to address gender inequalities 
among the poor, including power imbalances. Similarly, Mayoux (1998) has defined 
empowerment as a challenge to societal domination and inequality. Women’s 
empowerment involves attaining greater control over resources, knowledge, 
information, ideas, finances, and decision-making within the household and across 
the community, society, and nation. The development workers’ role is to provide the 
necessary tools, such as information, awareness, leadership, and training, to support 
empowerment. In this same context, Oxfam viewed empowerment as a challenge to 
tackle domination and inequality that exists in millions of people’s lives and denies 
their human rights (Bisnath, 1999). 

 Shakya (2016) has explained that empowerment allows women to make able 
them for strategic life choices previously rejected. Empowerment is a self-driven 
process where individuals have the power to enable themselves to make choices and 
advocate for their rights.

 The primary aim of this study is to determine how microfinance supports 
women to become more empowered. However, there are some specific objectives. 
The objectives for the research are listed below: 

To identify the impact of economic development of microfinance on women 1. 
empowerment.

To analyze the effect of improvements in family matters through microfinance 2. 
on women empowerment.

Literature Review

 Alshebami (2015) found that around 60% of microfinance clients 
worldwide were women. Three reasons were given for prioritizing women’s 
access to microfinance services. Firstly, poverty; secondly, increased efficiency 
and sustainability; and thirdly, equality in empowerment. Empowerment involves 
improved well-being, access to resources, increased self-confidence, self-esteem, 
decision-making and bargaining power participation, and more control over their 
lives. However, individual women’s empowerment is often limited by inequalities 
and discrimination. The authors concluded that microcredit programs could help 
empower poor women and eliminate poverty. The influence on women was growth 
in their ability to influence family affairs, make decisions, enhance self-confidence, 
improve their status, improve gender relations at home, and reduce domestic 
violence.
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 Rural Microfinance Development Centre (2008) conducted rresearch to 
investigate the effects of a microfinance program on the socio-economic status of 
the primary beneficiaries in the Kathmandu district. Both primary and secondary 
sources were utilized in the study. The research showed that microfinance services 
had a positive impact on the household income of women who participated in the 
program. As a result of the increase in income, the socio-economic status of these 
women was improved. The credibility of borrowers also increased in other sectors 
because of their increased income, resulting from their participation in the program. 
This was seen as a positive impact of microfinance. The research showed that 
microfinance promotes diversification of income sources and brings positive changes 
in investment, income, and savings from various income sources. Microfinance 
programs create self-employment, providing income to meet poor women’s and their 
families daily needs. In addition, microfinance programs can enhance the education 
of women’s children since program providers often offer information to participants. 
Furthermore, these programs can also increase women’s decision-making authority, 
free from interference by their male partners.

 Basu (2006) predicted that giving women access to microfinance would 
grow their income, resulting in improved well-being and a broad impact on gender 
equality. However, a lack of management skills and experience in related businesses 
was noted as a hindrance to growth. On the opposite of it, Mayoux (1997) noted that 
microfinance programs may not always lead to favorable outcomes. Women who 
gain access to income through microfinance programs often face the challenge of 
increased workloads and the pressure to repay loans. Additionally, the income they 
earn may be used for entrepreneurial ventures by male members of their households. 
Furthermore, when women take on a larger share of household expenses, it may lead 
to reduced contributions from male members. Rahaman’s (1999) study found that 40-
70% of loans given to women are used by their husbands, causing stress, anxiety, and 
sometimes even domestic violence. 

 The concept of self-help groups was created by Grameen Bank of 
Bangladesh, founded by Professor Mohammed Yunus of Chittagong University in 
1975 (Gupta, 2017). Yunus believed a dedicated and focused approach was the key 
to ensuring rural development and woman empowerment. He was confident that 
no micro-credit system could succeed in promoting economic growth and political 
democracy without the involvement and efforts of the Grameen Bank. Yunus 
believed that with the involvement of women, the pace of economic independence 
would double, enabling women to escape poverty and oppressive social structures 
and participate in their country’s economic growth (Bansal & Aggarwal, 2017). 
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 Islam (2021) conducted studies on microcredit’s impact on financial inclusion 
and women’s empowerment in the southwestern region of Bangladesh. Their findings 
showed that microcredit had a significant role in empowering rural women by 
increasing their income, promoting savings, creating household assets, and reducing 
poverty. The studies concluded that microcredit was an effective means of promoting 
economic progress and women’s empowerment. Additionally, it was found that 
women’s empowerment was higher in urban areas compared to rural areas. Jahan 
and Rashid (2015) conducted a study on the effects of RDS microfinance on women 
beneficiaries in the Barisal district of Bangladesh. Their findings indicated that 
Islamic microfinance had a positive impact on the social capital and income of the 
beneficiaries.

 Agrawal (2016) found that many women entrepreneurs face problems in 
management, financial management, marketing, and people management training. 
Additionally, some microfinance institutions (MFIs) provide a lower percentage 
of loans to women than men. Even though women are in the same credit program, 
community, and lending group, there are still disparities in access to credit. These 
disparities may be attributed to women’s higher poverty levels or the prevalent social 
discrimination against women that restricts their opportunities. 

 Al-Shami (2016) stated that the impacts of microfinance programs are not 
always positive. Women’s access to income often comes with an increased workload 
and pressure to repay loans. 

 Women’s income may also be utilized by male members of their households 
for entrepreneurship purposes. Moreover, when women take on the responsibility 
of household expenses, it may result in a reduction in the contribution made by 
male family members. The variables related to this study were identified as the 
fundamentals of in the life-cycle theory. The variables adopted in this study were 
taken from the study conducted by Agrawal et al. (2020). The illustration shows 
the relationship between the independent variables: Economic Development 
(ED), Improvement in Family Matters (IFM) and the dependent variable: Women 
Empowerment (WE) in the study. 
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Figure 1  

Conceptual Framework Showing Independent and Dependent Variable 

         Independent Variables                                              Dependent Variables

 

Methods and Procedures
 The study took place under the principles of positivist research. In this 
study, quantitative research approaches were applied. A standardized questionnaire 
was used to conduct an organized survey. Both closed-ended questions and a 
Likert scale were used in this study. The study focused on the female population 
residing in the Surkhet district who received loans from the Batabaran Sudhar 
Bahuudhisaya Sahakari Sanstha Ltd (EDCOL) to start or expand their businesses 
through microfinance. The non-probabilistic convenience sampling method was 
employed, and samples from 390 respondents from Panchapuri, Gurvakot, Lekhbesi, 
Bheriganga and Birendranagar municipalities were obtained. Also, the respondents’ 
information was obtained using the individual interviewing technique. The deductive 
approach, quantitative research method, and explanatory research design were 
applied to draw the study’s conclusion. The collected data were analyzed using SPSS 
and Amos graphics software. The hypotheses were tested through the structural 
equation modeling technique.  Descriptive and inferential analysis was employed in 
the study to examine the data.
Research Hypothesis
 Considering a set of working hypothesis to empirically test and confirm the 
statistical significance of relationships among different constructs of the study, the 
following hypothesis has been considered in the study.
The hypotheses of the study are mentioned below:
H1: Economic development of microfinance has a significant impact on women 
empowerment.
H2: The improvement in family matters through microfinance influence on women 
empowerment.
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Results and Discussion

 In this section, the researcher presents the demographic and general 
information of the respondents such as age, caste, education, family structure, marital 
status, core occupation, association with microfinance, objective of microfinance 
association, monthly income, monthly saving, expenditure, beneficial objective of 
microfinance and satisfaction to microfinance service.

Table 1

Analysis of Demographic Responses

Demographic 
Variables Response Options Frequency 

(N) Percentage (%)

Age Less than 20 2 0.5
21-30 year 58 14.9
31-40 year 85 21.8
41-50 year 192 49.2
51 and above 53 13.6

Marital Status Unmarried 136 34.9
Married 250 64.1
Widow 4 1

Caste Brahamin 61 15.6
Chhetri 72 18.5
Janajati 135 34.6
Dalit 94 24.1
Other 28 7.2

Education Status Illiterate 34 8.7
Primary Level 136 34.9
Secondary Level 168 43.1
Under Graduate level 45 11.5
Post Graduate Level 7 1.8

Family Structure Nuclear Family 244 62.6
Joint Family 146 37.4

Core occupation Housewife 84 21.5
Teaching 10 2.5
Business 64 16.4
Farmer 212 54.4
Public Servant 12 3.1
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Foreign Employment 8 2.1

(Source: Survey 2022)

 Table 1 shows the results of the respondents’ demographic responses. The 
percentage of respondents aged less than 20 years was found to be 0.5, while those 
aged between 21-30 years, 31-40 years, 41-50 years, and 51 years and above were 
recorded as 14.9%, 21.8%, 49.2%, and 13.6%, respectively. Thus, it is inferred 
that the most of respondents fell in the 41-50 age group, while the minority were 
below 20 years old. Similarly, it shows that there were 34.9 percent responded that 
they were Unmarried followed by 64% married respondents and lastly 1 percent 
respondents marked themselves as widow. Therefore, it concludes that most (64.1%) 
of respondents were married and minorities (1%) were widow. Likewise, 15.6 % 
respondents were Brahamin whereas Chhetri, Janjati, Dalit and other have been 
found to be 18.5 percent, 34.6 percent, 24.1percent and 7.2 percent respectively. 
Thus, it is concluded that the majority (34.6%) of respondents were Janjati and 
minority (7.2%) others. As indicated in the result, 8.7% of the respondents were 
illiterate. The most of the respondents had a secondary level education (43.1%), 
followed by those with primary level education (34.9%). Respondents with 
undergraduate level education constituted 11.5% of the sample population, while 
those with post graduate level education were only 1.8%. Therefore, it is inferred 
that the most of the respondents (43.1%) had a secondary level education, while 
only a small minority (1.8%) had post graduate level education.Similarly, nuclear 
family structure respondent has found to be 62.6 percent and joint family structure 
respondents have recorded to be 37.4 percent. The most of respondents belonged 
to the nuclear family structure (62.6%). Accordingly, The respondents with core 
occupation as housewife were 21.5 percent whereas teaching, business, farming, 
public service, and foreign employment were identified to be 2.5 percent, 16.4 
percent, 54.4 percent, 3.1 percent and 2.1 percent respectively. The most of 
respondents have associated with core occupation of farming (54.4%) and minority 
has been identified to be indulging in foreign employment (2.1%).
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Table 2

Analysis of General Information 

General 
information Response Options Frequency 

(N)
Percentage 
(%)

Association with 
microfinance 0-5 years 64 16.4

05-10 years 172 44.1
10-15 years 125 32.1

15 years and above 29 7.4

Major objective Saving 193 49.5
Investment 172 44.1
Profit 20 5.2
Reputation 5 1.2

Monthly income Less than 20,000 78 20
20,000 to 40,000 245 62.3
40,000 to 80,000 50 12.8
80,000 and above 17 4.9

Monthly saving Less than 3000 178 45.6
3000 to 6000 120 30.7
6000 to 9000 67 17.2
9000 and above 25 6.5

Monthly 
expenditure Less than 10000 35 8.9

10000 to 20000 123 31.7
20,000 to 30,000 179 45.9
30,000 to 40,000 38 9.7
40,000 and above 15 3.8

Beneficial 
objective of 
microfinance

To ensure cheaper credit 
access 81 20.7

To provide financial supports 98 25.2
To increase household saving 143 36.6
To create self-employment 38 9.6
To reduce financial 
dependence 18 4.8
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To ensure right to participate 
in decision making 12 3

Satisfaction to 
service Yes 315 80.8

No 75 19.2

(Source: Survey 2022)

 Table 2 depicts the general information about the respondents. The majority 
of respondents, between 5-10 years, were found to have been associated with 
microfinance, with only a minority having been involved for 15 years or more. 
Similarly, that most of respondents 49.48%, had joined microfinance for saving 
purposes, while only a small percentage, 1.28%, had done so for reputation-building 
reasons. Likewise, 62.3%, respondents had a monthly income between 20000-
40000, with a minority, 4.9%, having an income below 80000 or above. Accordingly, 
majority 45.6% saved less than 3000 per month, while minority 6.5% saved 9000 
and above. Similarly, expenditure-wise, the majority of respondents, 45.9%, had an 
expenditure of 20000-30000, with only a minority having expenditure of 40000 and 
above. Likewise, most respondents, 80.8%, reported being satisfied.

Descriptive Analysis 

 This section examines the findings of the aggregate analysis of the factors 
influencing specific variables to evaluate the relative significance of each of the 21 
claims. On a 5-point Likert Scale, the respondents were asked to rate how much they 
agreed and disagreed with each of 21 assertions concerning impact of microfinance 
on women empowerment.

Table 3

Descriptive Analysis of Economic Development

Code Descriptive Statistics Statements Mean Std. 
Deviation Remarks

ED1 I believe that involvement in 
microfinance has increased my loan 
repayment capacity.

4.2205 .72601 Strongly 
agree

ED2
Now I am fully engaged in initiating 
income-generating activities after 
joining microfinance.

4.1846 .61412 Strongly 
agree

ED3
I feel that involvement in 
microfinance improved my saving 
habits.

3.8051 .88865 Agree
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ED4
I have acquired or increased the 
level of fixed assets after joining 
microfinance.

3.8641 .76188 Agree

ED5
My involvement in microfinance 
makes me more aware of using 
banking facilities.

4.0308 .68707 Strongly 
agree

ED6
I assure you that involvement in 
microfinance has increased credit 
management capacity.

4.1564 .69419 Strongly 
agree

ED7
I feel that joining microfinance 
has increased my Power to spend 
money.

4.1385 .71077 Strongly 
agree

ED8
I think that involvement in 
microfinance has increased my 
income level.

3.8128 .84740 Agree

 Table 3 highlights the descriptive statistics of study variable namely 
economic development. The table shows that respondents were agreed toward all 
statements that range between3.80 to 4.22. Respondents were reported mostly agreed 
toward the statement ED1.Whereas least was found for the statement ED3. 

Table 4

Descriptive Analysis of Improvement in Family Matters

Code Descriptive Statistics statements Mean Std. 
Deviation Remarks

IFM1

I think that joining microfinance 
has increased the level of care 
towards hygiene issues related to 
health, nutrition, food security, 
education, child labor, and job 
creation.

4.2641 .52151 Strongly 
agree

IFM2

I feel that involvement in 
microfinance has reduced child 
marriage by providing child 
marriage prevention loans.

4.3692 .55733 Strongly 
agree
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IFM3

I assure you that the policies of 
microfinance have focused on 
minimizing the rate of illiteracy in 
children through financial or non-
financial schemes.

3.8077 .69255 Agree

IFM4
I visualize that microfinance plays 
an important role to encourage girl 
children in society.

3.7897 .70027 Agree

IFM5
I feel that joining microfinance 
has improved my living standard 
significantly.

3.7897 .70027 Agree

IFM6
I believe that involvement in 
microfinance has supported the 
abolition of dowry.

4.4846 .51058 Strongly 
agree

IFM7
I know that microfinance plays 
a vital role in reducing domestic 
violence.

4.2256 .53211 Strongly 
agree

IFM8
I realize that microfinance has 
supported a decrease in alcohol 
intake in the family.

2.7949 1.11035 Neutral

 Table 4 depicts the descriptive statistics of study variable namely 
improvement in family matters. The table shows that respondents were agreed 
toward 7 statements and neutral on 1 statement that range between 2.79 to 4.48. 
Respondents were reported mostly agreed toward the statement IFM6.Whereas least 
was found for the statement IFM8. 

Table 5

Descriptive Analysis of Women Empowerment

Code Descriptive Statistics statements Mean Std. 
Deviation Remarks

WE1
I assure you that joining 
Microfinance has increased my 
income level.

4.3154 .52252 Strongly 
Agree

WE2
I believe that involvement in 
Microfinance has increased my 
savings.

4.0564 .60580 Strongly 
Agree
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WE3
I think that joining Microfinance 
has supported to increase my asset 
ownership.

2.1282 .54037 Neutral

WE4
I feel that involvement in 
Microfinance has ensured health 
and food security.

4.0897 .38567 Strongly 
Agree

WE5 I believe that joining Microfinance 
has promoted poverty alleviation. 4.1359 .40497 Strongly 

Agree

 Table 5 displays the descriptive statistics of study variable namely women 
empowerment. The table shows that respondents were agreed toward 4 statements 
and neutral on 1 statement that range between 2.12 to 4.31. Respondents were 
reported mostly agreed toward the statement WE1.Whereas least was found for the 
statement WE3. 

 Finally, after descriptive analysis the researcher has performed exploratory 
factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis to answer the research problem. For 
this, the Principle Component Analysis (PCA) approach and VARIMAX Rotation 
have been employed to extract factors with eigenvalues greater than one. According 
to Stevens (2002), this approach is appropriate when there are 10 to 30 statements 
and their commonalities are around 0.7. Since there are 21 statements in this 
study, the number of items used is appropriate for factor generation. Additionally, 
VARIMAX, a commonly used rotation method, has been utilized in the factor 
analysis to maximize the sum of variances of factor loadings.

The researcher has carried out KMO and Bartlett test before PCA to examine the 
sample adequacy and check the correlation matrix as non-identical. The result of 
KMO and Bartlett test has been presented in table 6.

Table 6
KMO and Bartlett's Test

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .846

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity

Approx. Chi-
Square 9520.388

Df 210

Sig. 0.000
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 Table 6 demonstrates the KMO and Bartlett’s test of Sphericity. The study 
found that the value of KMO is 0.846. The KMO measure is a statistical test that 
assesses the sampling adequacy of data and determines if the responses obtained 
from the sample are suitable for factor analysis (Chetty & Datt, 2015). A KMO value 
of 0.5 is the minimum acceptable level recommended by Kaiser (1974). Values 
between 0.7 and 0.8 are considered acceptable, while values above 0.9 are deemed 
excellent and indicate that the data are appropriate for further analysis. In cases 
where the KMO value is inadequate, variables or items may need to be removed 
from the factor loading in exploratory factor analysis. 

Table 7 depicts the result of rotated component matrix that highlights the factors to 
be extracted for the further study.

Table 7

Rotated Component Matrix

 
Component
1 2 3   

ED1 0.908  
ED2 0.89
ED6 0.849
ED7 0.922
IFM1 0.938
IMF2 0.952
IFM3 0.845
IFM7 0.931
IFM8 0.969
WE1 0.936
WE2 0.859
WE4 0.86
WE5   0.936
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 3 iterations.

 Table 7 displays the rotated component matrix indicating the factors 
influencing the impact of microfinance on women empowerment. The matrix reveals 
three distinct factors (economic development, improvement in family matters and 
women empowerment) that are utilized to explore the impact of microfinance on 
women empowerment. All factor loadings have exceeded 0.8 is highly suitable for 
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subsequent analysis. Out of the total 21 items only 13 items were extracted from 
factors loading through PCA. The rest of the 8 items were removed from the rotated 
component matrix due to weak commonalities and cross- loading issues.

 CFA is a sophisticated method used to test the idea that items are connected 
to specific factors. It utilizes structural equation modeling to evaluate a measurement 
model that examines how observable variables relate to unobservable variables 
through loading on the factors.

 The factor analysis was done to reduce the variables used for conducting 
research. Finally, two factors were chosen for study. The factor analysis discarded 
many statements. The remaining statements have only been used for the 
investigation. CFA has been utilized as a means of verifying the measurement theory 
by examining how accurately measured variables correspond to a hidden construct 
(Demirbag et al., 2006). The model has found to be good fit to the data (CMINDF = 
2.78, GFI = 0.932, CFI = 0.971, RMR = 0.031, RMSEA = 0.072). The model fit is 
supported by (Hair et al., 2010; Henseler et al., 2010).

 Further, the validity and reliability were assessed using average Variance 
explained (AVE) and composite reliability (C.R.). Maximum shared Variance (MSV) 
and average shared Variance (ASV) etc. The convergent validity has been met since 
the value of AVE was higher than 0.5, and values of C.R. were also obtained to be 
higher than 0.7. Thus, convergent validity has been obtained. Likewise, the AVE 
values were also higher than MSV which means the discriminant validity has also 
been met the fit criteria (Henseller et al., 2010). No validity concerns here. All the 
reliability and validity criteria for model fit indices of CFA are significant in this 
study. The reliability and validity statistics were presented in table 8.

Table 8
Reliability and Validity

Construct CR AVE MSV MaxR (H) IMF ED WE

IFM 0.965 0.845 0.039 0.977 0.919
ED 0.937 0.789 0.079 0.966 0.199*** 0.888

WE 0.93 0.77 0.063 0.95 0.079 0.252*** 0.877
ED = Economic Development, IMF = Improvement in Family Matters, WE = 
Women Empowerment

The model fit is supported by (Hair et al., 2010, Hu & Bentler, 1988; Henseler et al., 
2010). 
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Finally the hypotheses were tested using path techniques. The details of path results 
have been presented in figure 2 and Table 9.

Figure 2

Path Diagram of SEM

Table 9
Path Analysis

Path Estimate S.E. C.R. P

WE <--- IFM 0.152 0.049 3.10204 ***
WE <--- ED 0.25 0.054 4.62963 ***

 Table 9 and Figure 2 depict the hypothesis results of the impact of 
microfinance on women empowerment. The results indicate a significant impact of 
ED through microfinance on women empowerment (ED→WE, β = 0.25, C.R. = 4.63; 
P = 0.000 < 0.01). Similarly another construct namely IFM through microfinance has 
been found significant impact on women empowerment (IFM  →  WE, β = 0.152***, 
C.R. = 3.102; P = 0.000 < 0.01).  

The summary result of hypothesis test has been presented in Table 10.
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Table 10

Analysis of Hypothesis

Hypothesis P-value Remarks

H1: Economic development has a significant impact on 
women's empowerment. 0.000 Supported

H2: The improvement in family matters through 
microfinance significantly influences women's 
empowerment.

0.000 Supported

 The results of the study provide compelling evidence that microfinance 
involvement has positively impacted women in various aspects of their lives. The 
results of previous studies and current study are similar in terms of economic 
development and improvement of family issues of women members of microfinance. 
Therefore, the role microfinance has played in promoting individual economic 
development and contributing to the betterment of family matters among women, 
achieved through both financial and non-financial services (Agarwal, 2016). 
Moreover, significant improvements in several key areas after women’s participation 
in microfinance programs likewise loan repayment capacity has increased, and 
indicating greater financial responsibility and stability (Alshebami & Khandare, 
2015). This, in turn, has empowered them to initiate income-generating activities, 
fostering entrepreneurship and self-sufficiency (Abebe & Kegne, 2023). Additionally, 
microfinance has facilitated the cultivation of saving habits among women, enabling 
them to accumulate funds for future needs and unforeseen circumstances. As a 
result, they have been able to acquire fixed assets, which can act as a safety net and 
enhance their economic resilience. Nevertheless, most of previous research indicated 
similar kind of results that the results found in present study. However, the role of 
microfinance in women empowerment becomes pivotal day-by-day.

Conclusion

 The purpose of this study was to examine the influence of microfinance 
on women’s empowerment, focusing on two constructs of microfinance, namely 
economic development, and improvement in family issues. Various testing methods 
like PCA, CFA, reliability, and validity testing were carried out. By assessing the 
statistical significance of each structural parameter value, the researcher found that 
economic development (ED) and improvement in family matters (IFM) through 
microfinance have a positive and significant impact on women empowerment. 

 The study shows that micro-finance involvement has played a supportive 
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role in promoting individual economic development and improvement in family 
matters of women through financial and non-financial services. The loan repayment 
capacity, initiating income-generating activities, saving habits, acquiring of fixed 
assets, awareness of using banking facilities, credit management capacity, power 
to spend money, income level, care towards hygiene issues, encouragement of girl 
children, improvement in living standard,  have been significantly improved after MF 
involvement. Moreover, child marriage, child illiteracy rate, dowry system, domestic 
violence towards women and alcohol intake in the family has been extensively 
reduced after participation in the MF program. 

 The study also finds a positive relationship of economic development and 
improvement in family matters with the women empowerment. MFIs should give 
adequate attention to enhancing women empowerment that have a poor index and are 
largely excluded in each development aspect. The micro-finance service delivering 
institutions are suggested for members’ economic development through micro-credit 
with financial literacy to promote women empowerment significantly.
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Abstract

This study examined and analyzed the revenue collection and effectiveness of spending for the period of 
15 years (2005–2020) of the government of Nepal. The study employed the causal-comparative research 
design. For the comparison of results, it has demarcated findings before and after 2015, because the 
government of Nepal adopted a federal system instead of a unitary system in 2015. Where the sources 
of revenues are independent variables, government spending are mediating variables, and measures of 
effectiveness are dependent variables. Population growth moderates the relationship between revenue 
collection and spending. Similarly, corruption and inflation rate moderate the relationship between 
government spending and measure of effectiveness. The empirical data were taken from the official 
website of the Nepal Government and the World Bank.  Three effectiveness measuring variables have 
appeared increasing for the study period. But employment to total population ratio has been found to 
decrease. Government spending has been positively related to per capita income after 2015, which was 
negative before that period. Government spending on health has been found positive and significant 
relationship with life expectancy at birth. Education expenditure has been found positively associated 
with the literacy rate after 2015, whereas there was a negative association before that period. The 
outcome of the study will be applicable to identify the areas for fiscal policy improvement to better 
serve its citizen.

Keywords: Government revenue, government spending, government of Nepal, spending effectiveness

Introduction

 The government bears the responsibility for basic needs and developmental 
activities of the nation (Acharya, 2017). The basic needs represent the universally 
essential needs of the people (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Maslow, 1943). Moreover, the 
Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 

Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International (CC BY-NC 4.0) License.
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government assures social amenities, infrastructure development, peace, security and 
economic stability maintaining macroeconomic indicators (Bhoosal & Byanjankar, 
2022). The government spends on recurrent and capital expenditures to support and 
facilitate economic activities as well as to play the role of caretaker. 

 The government funds constitute revenue and debt sources of financing. The 
debt source can be internal and external. The revenue denotes tax revenue (income 
tax, value-added tax, excise duty, import duty etc.) and non-tax revenue (fine and 
penalties, grants etc.). Among all the sources of government fund, tax revenue is 
the major source of revenue generation. Government revenue is more crucial in 
developing countries as they need developing activities. The developing country 
needs substantial domestic revenue and effective mobilization.  Excessive reliance 
on foreign debt may lead to the problem of debt sustainability and the never-ending 
cycle of a debt trap (Gupta, 2007).

 The government revenue to GDP ratio of Nepal has increased from 
11.51 percent to 19.36 percent during the study period 2005-2015. Even yet, 
the government’s income cannot cover all of its expenses. In the same period 
government expenditure has also increased to 1038.02 billion (Government 
expenditure to GDP ratio: 27.9 percent) from 250.81 billion (Government 
expenditure to GDP ratio: 21.6 percent) (NRB, 2021). The GDP per capita (US 
dollar) has increased to 1018 US dollars in 2020 from 604 US dollars in 2005. 
Similarly, the life expectancy at birth, literacy to total population ratio, income tax 
to GDP ratio, and personal remittance to total revenue have been increasing for 
the period of 15 years from 2005 to 2020. Whereas, the employment to the total 
population, the custom duty to total revenue, Other tax to total revenue, and grants 
to total revenue have been decreased. The revenue mobilization and expenditure 
rating are stable for the period of 15 years from 2005 to 2020 (World Bank, 2022). 
In such a situation how is the government able to generate sufficient revenue for 
capital expenditure and recurrent expenditure? Further the collected revenues have 
been spent effectively is prime concern for the investigation. In a specific sense, 
the study deals with the issues that what is the trend and structure of government 
revenue and expenditure? What is the relationship between government revenue and 
expenditure? How the government expenditure mediates the relationship between 
government revenue and measurement of effectiveness? Do the population growth 
rate and inflation rate moderates the relationship between government revenue 
and government expenditure? Does corruption moderates the relationship between 
government expenditure and measure of performance?
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Government Revenue

 The government revenue is also known as national revenue. It is the revenue 
received by the government from tax and non-tax sources. The direct tax constitutes 
income tax, property tax, vehicle tax, capital gain tax etc. The indirect tax constitutes 
a tax on goods and services, excise duty, and custom duty. The non-tax sources 
incorporate fines and penalties, gifts and grants etc. (Rosoiu, 2015). 

Government Expenditure

 The government expenditure is broadly categorized in to recurrent 
expenditure and capital expenditure. The recurrent expenditures are the operating 
expenditure of the government. Marica and Piras (2018) argued that the capital 
expenditures of the government are developmental activities. 

 There is the relationship between government revenue and expenditure. If 
the government is able to generate more revenue the more money can be invested in 
the capital nature expenditure. The capital expenditure of the government supports 
developmental activities. The developmental activities generate employment 
and enhance the income level of the people. As the income level increases the 
government able to collect more revenue. Therefore, there has been causal 
relationship between government revenue and government expenditure (Bhoosal & 
Byanjankar, 2022).

 In this context the study has attempted to analyze firstly, the trends and 
patterns of government revenue (income tax, value added tax, custom duty, other 
tax and grants), government expenditure (recurrent expenditure, capital expenditure, 
education expenditure, and health expenditure), performance measurement (life 
expectancy at birth, literacy rate, revenue mobilization and expenditure rating, 
employment to total population, and GDP per capita). Secondly, the study has 
attempted to examine the relationship between government revenue collection and 
the effectiveness of spending. The government expenditures mediate the relationship 
between government revenue collection and spending effectiveness. 

 The population growth rate and inflation rate moderate the relationship 
between government revenue collection and government expenditure. Similarly, 
corruption and personal remittance and foreign direct investment moderate the 
relationship between government expenditure and spending effectiveness. The study 
has employed causal-comparative research design. It has been used secondary data 
for the period of 15 years from 2005 to 2020. The data have been analyzed using 
correlation, and regression analysis.
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Literature Review 

 Bhoosal and Byanjankar (2022) analyzed the determinants of government 
revenue in Nepal employing the Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) approach 
to co-integration developed by Pesaran and Shin (1999), and Pesaran et al. (2001). 
The study argued that GDP per capita, imports, and exchange rates are major 
determinants of government revenue. Further, the study recommended import-based 
revenue structure, the capital expenditure to enhance revenue mobilization and 
enhancing export capacity for the benefit of currency depreciation against the US 
dollar.

 Mall and Pathranarakul (2022) analyzed the fiscal policy and income 
inequality in the context of developed and developing countries employing the 
systematic Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) from 2000 to 2019. It has been 
found that the widening income gap throughout developed and developing countries. 
The income tax is more progressive and may abate income inequality in the context 
of developing countries. Whereas the indirect tax has on significant impact on 
income equalization globally. The government expenditure on education and health 
has negatively associated with income equalization. Government effectiveness and 
corruption do not affect significantly on income distribution.

 Marica and Piras (2018) the study revealed that the government size and 
economic growth showed contrasting pattern. The government spending breakdown 
has significant impact on economic growth.

 Rosoiu (2015) analyzed the impact of government revenues and expenditures 
on economic growth in the context of Romania for the period of 16 years from 
1998 to 2014 employing the Granger causality through co-integration vector 
autoregressive (VRA) methods. The study revealed that government expenditure 
is a more powerful tool to control the economy. There has bidirectional causal 
relationship between government revenue and government expenditure. While 
increasing the government revenue and expenditure it should be considered that the 
social welfare should be in-tacked.

Table 1

Summary of Literature Review

Literature Variables Findings

Bhoosal & 
Byanjankar 
(2022)

Government revenue, 
imports, GDP per 
capita, Foreign aid, and 
Exchange rate.

The GDP per capita, imports and exchange 
rate are major determinants of government 
revenue. 
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Mall & 
Pathranarakul 
(2022)

Income inequality, 
government 
consumption, 
government debt, 
direct tax, indirect 
tax, government 
education expenditure, 
government health 
expenditure, government 
effectiveness, democracy, 
population growth rate, 
foreign direct investment, 
GDP per capita, and trade 
openness.

The study revealed that government 
expenditure on education and health has been 
negatively associated with income inequality. 
The public debt is not found influential to 
income distribution. Similarly, the taxes on 
goods and services have an insignificant 
influence on income equalization. Corruption 
and government effectiveness do not 
influence income distribution.  

Marica & 
Piras (2018)

GDP, Economic growth, 
and government spending

The study revealed that the government size 
and economic growth showed contrasting 
patterns. The government spending 
breakdown has a significant impact on 
economic growth.

Rosoiu 
(2015)

Government expenditure, 
government revenue, 
interest rate, and GDP.

The bidirectional causal relationship 
between government revenue and 
government expenditure. While increasing 
the government revenue and expenditure it 
should be considered that the social welfare 
should be in-tacked. 

Conceptual Framework

 The sources of government revenue are considered as independent variables 
(income tax to GDP ratio, value added tax to GDP ratio, custom duty to GDP ratio, 
and other tax to GDP ratio). Similarly, the performance measuring variables are 
considered dependent variables (GDP per capita, life expectancy at birth, literacy 
to total population, and employment to total population).  Government expenditure 
(capital expenditure, recurrent expenditure, education expenditure, and expenditure 
health expenditure) mediates the relationship between government revenue and 
government performance. The population growth and inflation rate moderates the 
relationship between government revenues and expenditures. Similarly, corruption 
moderates the relationship between government expenditure and performance-
measuring variables. Where, the foreign direct investment and remittance are control 
variables.
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Figure 1

Conceptual Framework

Methods and Procedures
Research Design
 This study has employed causal-comparative research designs to deal with 
the fundamental issues associated with revenue generation and expenditure of the 
Nepal Government. The time series data has been analyzed for the period 2005 to 
2020. Firstly, the trend of variables has been observed. Then the correlation and 
regression have been examined between and among the variables. While examining 
the regression results, the regression results between government revenues 
(independent variables) and performance measuring variables (dependent variables) 
were examined. Then after the government revenues and government expenditure 
both the variables are considered as determining variables at a time and dependent 
variables are performance measuring variables. Finally the moderating and control 
variables were added in the same model. While developing the regression models, 
the independent variables were chosen cautiously to avoid the multicollinearity 
problem. 
Nature and Sources of Data
 The secondary data has been used for the study period 2005-2020. The data 
were taken from reliable sources: the official website of World Bank, the Ministry of 
Finance, and Nepal Rastra Bank.
Methods for Data Analysis
 Firstly, the regression results of whole study period (2005-2020) were 
examined. Then same results were examined and compared to the period before 2015 
and after 2015. Because, in 2015 Nepal Government adopted the federal system 
instate of a unitary system. This supports examining whether the federal system does 
have an impact on government revenue collection, government expenditure and 
performance measuring variables or not. The following are the regression models.
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Regression Models

Model:1 (GDP-PC) it = β0 + β1 (TR-GDP) it + u it 
…………………………….………………….(i)

Model:2 (GDP-PC) it = β0 + β1 (GR-TR) it + u it 
………………………………………………….(ii)

Model:3 (GDP-PC) it = β0 + β1 (IT-TR) it + β2 (GST-TR) it + β3 (CD-TR) it + β3 (OT-TR) 

it + u it …(iii)

Model:4 (CE-GDP) it = β0 + β1 (IT-TR) it + β2 (GST-TR) it + β3 (CD-TR) it + β3 (OT-TR) 

it + u it …(iv)

Model:5 (RCE-GDP) it = β0 + β1 (IT-TR) it + β2 (GST-TR) it + β3 (CD-TR) it + β3 (OT-TR) 

it + u it …(v)

Model:6 (GDP-PC) it = β0 + β1 (IT-TR) it + β2 (GST-TR) 

it + β3 (CD-TR) it + β4 (OT-TR) it + β5 (CE) it + β6 (RCE) it + u it 
……………………………………………………………………………………(vi)

Model:7 (E-TP) it = β0 + β1 (TR-GDP) it + u it 
…………………………….………………………...(vii)

Model:8 (E-TP) it = β0 + β1 (GR-TR) it + u it 
………………………………………………………..(viii)

Model:9 (E-TP) it = β0 + β1 (IT-TR) it + β2 (GST-TR) it + β3 (OT-TR) it + u it 
………………………(ix)

Model:10 (E-TP) it = β0 + β1 (IT-TR) it + β2 (GST-TR) it + β3 (CD -TR) it + β3 (OT-TR) it 
+ β4 (CE) it + β5 (RCE) it + u it …………………………………………………………
…..………………………(x)

Model:11 (LEAB) it = β0 + β1 (TR-GDP) it + u it 
……………………….………………………...(xii)

Model:12 (LEAB) it = β0 + β1 (GR-TR) it + u it 
……..……………………………………………..(xii)

Model:13 (LEAB) it = β0 + β1 (IT-TR) it + β2 (GST-TR) it + β3 (OT-TR) it + u it 
…………………. (xiii)

Model:14 (HE-GDP) it = β0 + β1 (IT-TR) it + β2 (GST-TR) it + β3 (OT-TR) it + u it 
…………………(xiv)

Model:15 (LEAB) it = β0 + β1 (IT-TR) it + β2 (GST-TR) it + β3 
(CD -TR) it + β3 (OT-TR) it + β4 (CE) it + β5 (RCE) it + u it 
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……………………………………………………………..…………………(xv)

Model:16 (L-TP) it = β0 + β1 (TR-GDP) it + u it 
……………………….………………………...(xvi)

Model:17 (L-TP) it = β0 + β1 (GR-TR) it + u it 
……..……………………………………………..(xvii)

Model:18 (L-TP) it = β0 + β1 (IT-TR) it + β2 (GST-TR) it + β3 (OT-TR) it + u it 
…………………. (xviii)

Model:19 (EE-GDP) it = β0 + β1 (IT-TR) it + β2 (GST-TR) it + β3 (OT-TR) it + u it 
…………………(xix)

Model:20 (L-TP) it = β0 + β1 (IT-TR) it + β2 (GST-TR) it + β3 
(CD -TR) it + β3 (OT-TR) it + β4 (CE) it + β5 (RCE) it + u it 
……………………………………………………………..…………………(xxi)

Where, 
GDP-PC: Gross domestic product per capita (US dollar), E-TP: Employment to total 
population ratio, LEAB: Life expectancy at birth, L-TP:  Literacy to total population 
ratio, RMER: Revenue mobilization and expenditure rating, TR- GDP: Total revenue 
to GDP ratio, IT – GDP: Income tax to GDP ratio, GDT-GDP: Total goods and 
services tax to GDP ratio, CD-TR: Custom duty to total revenue, OT-TR: Other 
tax to total revenue, G-TR: Grants to total revenue, CE-GDP: Capital expenditure 
to GDP, EE-GDP: Education expenditure to GDP, HE-GDP: Health expenditure 
to GDP, RCE-GDP: Recurrent expenditure to GDP, Inf: Inflation, CR: Corruption 
rating, FDI-GDP: FDI to GDP, and PR-GDP: Personal remittance to GDP

Results and Discussion
 This section presents the statistical summary, trends of variables, correlation 
between variables and regression results. The table 2 presents statistical summary.
Table 2

Summary Statistics, Using the Observations (2005 – 2020)

Variables Mean Median S.D. Min Max

GDP-PC 808 794 148 604 1061
E-TP 81.0 81.1 2.10 73.7 83.0
LEAB 67.6 67.5 1.26 65.5 69.6
L-TP 53.2 53.2 6.45 43.0 63.3
TR-GDP 15.8 15.0 3.72 10.7 22.4
IT-GDP 13.6 13.3 3.44 8.78 19.8
GST-GDP 40.0 40.3 3.64 33.9 47.5
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CD-TR 20.9 20.2 2.80 17.8 27.5
OT-TR 1.49 1.18 0.898 0.492 4.19
GR-TR 24.4 24.3 5.98 14.5 34.4
CE-GDP 31.7 30.4 4.73 26.5 41.4
EE-GDP 3.64 3.53 0.357 3.20 4.66
HE-GDP 0.821 0.792 0.134 0.645 1.07
FC-GDP 81.6 81.7 3.24 76.6 88.4
INF 7.34 8.12 2.56 2.27 11.1
CR 2.94 3.00 0.171 2.50 3.00
FDI-GDP 0.290 0.316 0.219 -0.073 0.677
PR-GDP 22.4 23.6 3.84 14.9 27.6

Sources: Official Web Site of World Bank

 The performance measuring indicator GDP per capita has increased from 608 
US dollar to 1061 US dollars during the 15 years from 2005 to 2020. The average 
inflation rate is found 7.34 percent per year. The cumulative value of inflation 
for 15 years is 110 percent. The GDP per capita of 2005 AD was US dollar 608 
becomes 1276 US dollar in 2020 AD. The real GDP growth rate was found less than 
the inflation-adjusted value. Therefore, the economic growth rate seems normally 
increasing but less than the inflation. Another performance measuring variable 
employment to total population ratio has been found to decrease after 2017 it has 
jumped down. The life expectancy at birth and literacy of total population has been 
found increasing and satisfactory. 

Table 3

Results of Correlation Analysis between Variables

GDP-PC TR-GDP E-TP CE-GDP LEAB HE-GDP L-TP EE-GDP RCE-GDP Variables

1 0.9663 -0.664 0.637 0.967 0.883 0.9893 -0.051 -0.049 GDP-PC

1 -0.537 0.7446 0.9354 0.846 0.9433 -0.042 -0.1878 TR-GDP

1 -0.136 -0.643 -0.676 -0.712 -0.294 -0.306 E-TP

1 0.5744 0.557 0.567 0.0127 -0.7031 CE-GDP

1 0.8796 0.9779 -0.026 0.0564 LEAB

1 0.8663 0.05 -0.096 HE-GDP

1 -0.030 0.0706 L-TP

1 -0.0643 EE-GDP

1 R C E -
GDP

Sources: Official Web Site of World Bank
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 The correlation between GDP per capita and Total revenue to GDP ratio 
has been found positive and high. It is expected that there is a positive relationship, 
this implies that if the total revenue to GDP ratio increases the GDP per capita 
also increases and vice-versa. Similarly, the government expenditure on health 
and life expectancy at birth has been found positive and high, this implies that if 
the government expenditure on health increases the life expectancy at birth also 
increases. However, the government expenditure on education and literacy to 
the total population has been found low and negative, as well as the government 
expenditure on capital nature expenditure and employment generation has been 
found low and negative. These results are contrasting to the theory that there is a 
positive high correlation relationship between government education expenditure 
and literacy to total population ratio as well as government capital expenditure and 
employment to total population ratio. 
 The trend of performance measuring variables (GDP per capita, employment 
to total population ratio, life expectancy at birth, and literacy to total population ratio, 
and revenue mobilization and expenditure rating) have been presented below. 

Figure 2

Trend Line of Spending Effectiveness Measuring Variables

 Three performance measuring variables literacy to total population ratio, GDP 
per capita and life expectancy at birth have increased during the study period. In 
specific the literacy to total population ratio has increased linearly during the whole 
study period. Similarly, the GDP per capita and life expectancy at birth have been 
increased considering the whole study period. But for a short fall has been found 
from 2015 through 2017 and after 2019 in the case of both the variables. However, 
the employment to total population ratio has been found declining for the whole 
study period and it has jumped down after 2019. The following are the regression 
results.
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Table 4

Regression Results Considering GDP Per Capita as a Dependent Variable

Models Constant T R -
GDP Adj. R2

Model–1 199.429
(0.0005)

38.479
(0.000) 0.929 Dependent variable: GDP per capita

Independent variable: Total revenue in percentage of GDP.

Model–2 1373.84
(0.000)

−23.209
(0.000) 0.866 Dependent variable: GDP per capita

Independent variable: Total grants in percentage of GDP.
Models Constant IT-TR GST-TR CD-TR OT-TR Adj. R2 DV: GDP-PC

IV: IT-TR, GST-TR, CD-
TR, and OT-TRModel–3 852.073

(0.0057)
45.323
(0.000)

−11.80
(0.018)

−7.809
(0.259)

−16.84
(0.161) 0.937

Model–4 −22.16
(0.274)

1.024
(0.046)

0.628
(0.084)

0.690
(0.201)

0.242
(0.785) 0.630

DV: CE-GDP
IV: IT-TR, GST-TR, CD-
TR, and OT-TR

Model–5 133.82
(0.000)

−0.447
(0.318)

−0.571
(0.092)

−1.048
(0.049)

−0.918
(0.283) 0.308

DV: RCE-GDP
IV: IT-TR, GST-TR, CD-
TR, and OT-TR

Model Constant IT-TR GST-TR CD-TR OT-TR CE-GDP RCE-GDP Adj. R2

Model–6 1815.08
(0.121)

53.273
(0.000)

−9.647
(0.080)

−9.28
(0.287)

−22.40
(0.115)

−11.74
(0.193)

−9.14
(0.332) 0.938

DV: GDP-PC, IV: IT-TR, GST-TR, CD-TR, and OT-TR, CE-GDP, and RCE-GDP

Notations: The upper value represents coefficients of regression results and the 
value in parenthesis denotes P value. If the P value is less than 0.05, the alternative 
hypothesis is accepted and vice-versa.

 While considering the GDP per capita as dependent variable, income tax 
able to explain the proportional changes on GDP per capita. The result shows that 
there has been a positive relationship between income tax and GDP per capita; this 
implies that as the income tax increases the GDP per capita also increases. Similarly, 
the government capital nature expenditure does mediate the relationship between 
government revenues and GDP per capita rather than other mediating variables. The 
population growth rate and inflation do moderate the relationship between income 
tax and GDP per capita.

Table 5

Regression Results Considering Employment to Total Population as a Dependent 
Variable

Models Constant TR-GDP Adj. R2

Model – 7 85.796
(0.000)

−0.303
(0.031) 0.238 Dependent variable: Employment to total population

Independent variable: Total revenue in percentage of GDP.
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Model – 8 77.118
(0.000)

0.159
(0.077) 0.149 Dependent variable: E-TP

Independent variable: Total grants in percentage of GDP.

Models Constant IT-TR GST-TR CD-TR OT-TR Adj. R2
DV: E-TP
IV: IT-TR, GST-TR, CD-
TR, and OT-TRModel – 9 52.540

(0.000)
−0.65
(0.000)

0.737
(0.000)

0.336
(0.028)

0.601
(0.023) 0.869

Model Constant IT-TR GST-TR CD-TR OT-TR CE-GDP RCE-GDP Adj. R2

Model – 10 62.29
(0.024)

−0.554
(0.010)

0.772
(0.000)

0.334
(0.094)

0.547
(0.082)

−0.144
(0.449)

−0.096
(0.63) 0.853

DV: E-TP
IV: IT-TR, GST-TR, CD-TR, and OT-TR, CE-GDP, and RCE-GDP

Note: The upper value represents coefficients of regression results and the value 
in parenthesis denotes the P value. If the P value is less than 0.05, the alternative 
hypothesis is accepted and vice-versa.

 While considering the employment to the total population as a dependent 
variable, the relationship between government revenue and employment to total 
population ratio has been found to contradict the presumed hypothesis. It has been 
presumed that the higher the government revenue higher the employment to-total 
population ratio. But the result shows that inverse relationship. The reason behind 
that could be the government has been widening the sources of tax for instance, 
social security tax, and other indirect tax and so on. However, the employment 
to total population ratio has been decreasing. Therefore, the relationship between 
government revenue and employment to total population ratio has been found 
inverse. The relationship between government expenditure and employment 
generation has been found inverse. It also contrasting results with the presumed 
hypothesis that there is a positive relationship between government expenditure and 
employment generation. The reason behind that could be decrease in employment 
to total population ratio and increase in government expenditure. Finally, it can be 
concluded that the employment generation is not found satisfactory for the study 
period from 2005 to 2020.

Table 6

Regression Results Considering Life Expectancy at Birth as a Dependent Variable

Models Constant TR-GDP Adj. R2

Model – 11 62.565
(0.000)

0.317
(0.000) 0.866 Dependent variable: LEAB

Independent variable: Total revenue in percentage of GDP.
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Model – 12 72.417
(0.000)

−0.198
(0.000) 0.870 Dependent variable: LEAB

Independent variable: Total grants in percentage of GDP.

Models Constant IT-TR G S T -
TR CD-TR OT-TR Adj. R2 DV: LEAB

IV: IT-TR, GST-TR, CD-
TR, and OT-TRModel – 13 71.377

(0.000)
0.306
(0.0002)

−0.1036
(0.025)

−0.177
(0.014)

−0.081
(0.456) 0.924

Model – 14 1.0278
(0.0732)

0.0427
(0.005)

−0.016
(0.083)

−0.004
(0.762)

−0.014
(0.542) 0.665

DV: HE-GDP
IV: IT-TR, GST-TR, CD-
TR, and OT-TR

Model Constant IT-TR G S T -
TR CD-TR OT-TR C E -

GDP RCE-GDP Adj. R2

Model – 15 71.32
(0.000)

0.371
(0.0006)

−0.067
(0.167)

−0.141
(0.090)

−0.074
(0.539)

−0.068
(0.394)

−0.010
(0.89) 0.929

DV: LEAB
IV: IT-TR, GST-TR, CD-TR, and OT-TR, CE-GDP, and RCE-GDP

Note: The upper value represents coefficients of regression results and the value 
in parenthesis denotes the P value. If the P value is less than 0.05, the alternative 
hypothesis is accepted and vice-versa.

 While considering life expectancy at birth as the dependent variable, the 
relationship between total revenue and life expectancy at birth has been found 
positive and significant. Similarly, the relationship between income tax and life 
expectancy at birth as well as the relationship between health expenditure and life 
expectancy at birth has been found positive and significant. This implies that if the 
government revenue, income tax collection and government expenditure on health 
are increased that improves the life expectancy at birth. Whereas, the relationship 
between life expectancy at birth and indirect tax and grants has been found to 
contrast with the presumed hypothesis. There is a positive and significant relationship 
between indirect tax and life expectancy at birth.

Table 7

Regression Results Considering Literacy to Total Population Ratio as a Dependent 
Variable

Models Constant TR-GDP Adj. R2

Model–16 27.32
(0.000)

1.633
(0.000) 0.881

Dependent variable: L-TP
Independent variable: Total revenue in percentage 
of GDP.

Model–17 77.658
(0.000)

−1.004
(0.000) 0.857

Dependent variable: L-TP
Independent variable: Total grants in percentage of 
GDP.
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Models Constant IT-TR G S T -
TR CD-TR OT-TR Adj. R2 DV: L-TP

IV: IT-TR, GST-TR, 
CD-TR, and OT-TRModel–18 74.290

(0.000)
1.774
(0.000)

−0.692
(0.001)

−0.786
(0.011)

−0.73
(0.127) 0.947

Model–19 7.245
(0.013)

0.0158
(0.791)

−0.069
(0.127)

−0.048
(0.47)

−0.002
(0.985) -0.066

DV: EE-GDP
IV: IT-TR, GST-TR, 
CD-TR, and OT-TR

Model Constant IT-TR G S T -
TR CD-TR OT-TR C E -

GDP RCE-GDP
Adj. R2

Model–20 65.885
(0.133)

2.041
(0.000)

−0.522
(0.019)

−0.591
(0.088)

−0.654
(0.209)

−0.251
(0.444)

0.021
(0.951)

0.953

DV: L-TP
IV: IT-TR, GST-TR, CD-TR, and OT-TR, CE-GDP, and RCE-GDP

Note: The upper value represents coefficients of regression results and the value 
in parenthesis denotes the P value. If the P value is less than 0.05, the alternative 
hypothesis is accepted and vice-versa.

 While considering literacy to total population as the dependent variable, there 
has been positive and significant relationship between total revenue and literacy to 
the total population. Similarly, there has been positive and significant relationship 
between income tax and literacy to total population ratio. However, the relationship 
between government expenditure on education and literacy rate has been found to 
contrast rather than the presumed hypothesis that there is a significant and positive 
relationship between literacy to total population and government expenditure in 
education. 

Here are the major findings of this study:

The study found that the GDP per capita, literacy rate and life expectancy at 1. 
birth have been increasing. But the employment to total population ratio has 
been decreasing during the study period of 2005-2020.

There has been the high association between government revenue and GDP 2. 
per capita as well as health expenditure and life expectancy at birth. But there 
has been the low association between capital expenditure and employment 
generation as well as education expenditure and literacy rate.

Among all the income-generating sources income tax has been found 3. 
important variable where, the government expenditure does not lead to 
effectiveness.

Personal remittance has been positive and significant relationship with GDP 4. 
per capita. But the Inflation rate has been negative and significant relationship 
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with GDP per capita. However, the population growth rate, corruption, 
and foreign direct investment have low effect on effectiveness measuring 
variables.

There has been no significant difference in the results between before and 5. 
after 2015.

Conclusion

 The government collects revenue from different sources and spends for the 
welfare of citizens. As the income and expenditure increase that should enhance the 
performance measuring variables. However, the findings from empirical analysis 
of data for the period 2005 to 2020 in the context Nepal do not hold the presumed 
assumption. 

 The findings of the study support to the government for the policy 
formulation and monitoring mechanism. The study’s consequences for policymakers 
in Nepal are obvious. Concerns about employment must be addressed in order 
to boost the labor market. Health and education spending must also be increased 
in order to increase literacy rates and life expectancy. The most efficient use of 
resources is essential to effective government spending. Remittances can be used 
to increase economic growth, but stabilization requires strong monetary policy to 
reduce inflation. In order to evaluate policy effects and make required adjustments 
over time, performance factors must be continuously monitored.
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Abstract

This study focuses on the role of personal promotional factors determining agri-entrepreneurship 
performance, with a sample size of 405 respondents from small and medium agri-entrepreneurship 
of Surkhet district. The data were collected using structured questionnaire containing multiple choice 
questions and Likert scale questions. The survey was conducted in Kartik 2079 B.S. from active agri-
entrepreneurs. The factors determining agri-entrepreneurship performance were grouped into three 
main variables, i.e.  self-efficacy (SE), creativity and innovation level (CI), and risk preference level 
(RP). Modelling of multiple regression analysis was used in inferential statistics. The result showed 
that agri-entrepreneurs self-efficacy level, creativity and innovation level, and risk preference level 
have a significant impact on the agri-entrepreneurship performance. Based on univariate analysis self-
efficacy has the most significant effect on agri-entrepreneurship performance followed by creativity 
and innovation skill, and risk preference level. Although variables are jointly regressed in bivariate 
regression, coefficients are decreased. This study concluded that agri-entrepreneurship performance of 
agri-entrepreneurs of Surkhet district is more determined by self-efficacy level. Agri-entrepreneurs in 
the field of agriculture could consider this factor to have better choices while entering or continuing with 
their agri-entrepreneurships. 

Keywords: Self-efficacy, creativity, innovation, risk preference 

Introduction

 Agri-enterprise is the backbone of any nation. Therefore, development of 
agriculture has been regarded as one of the backbones of national socio-economic 
development in Nepal (Rijal, 2019). Many sectors use the agriculture output as raw 
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material to create value or do value addition to meet the needs of the people. Hence, 
industrialization and manufacture sector development of a nation depends up on the 
growth and development of agriculture sector of that nation (Lencucha et al., 2020). 

 Agriculture being one of the top prioritized sectors of the development, its 
modernization and commercialization is one of immense priority of researchers. 
Entrepreneurship development plays a vital role in national posteriority. Specially, in 
academia assessment of such an issue may have universal significant. 

 An entrepreneur is always imagined and highlighted for their self-business 
ideas. Entrepreneurs are encouraging to develop entrepreneur to overcome 
its economic crisis as well as its uncertainty (Barnard, 2019). Agricultural 
entrepreneurship is the management strategies employed by agricultural business 
in response to the structural change in the agricultural sector; strategies are 
specialization, diversification and supplementation (Kahan, 2012). 

 Most developed countries promote entrepreneur and considere 
entrepreneurship as very vital to the growth and development of any country, 
continuous promotion of entrepreneurship as a propelling growth of the economy, 
social status and employment as well as livelihood creation could not be over-
emphasized, which is the wealth of the nation (Ezekiel et al., 2018). 

 According to Mohlehli and  Rantlo (2016), credit access, business plan, 
infrastructure development, culture, technology and market access have a played 
greater role in agrepreneurship development. Moreover, they have claimed that 
government policy in relation to credit is more essential than other factors but 
cultural factor has no impact.

 Different studies have attempted to confirm the role of infrastructure and 
market situation in determining the success of entrepreneurship, specifically agri-
entrepreneurship. For example, Okeke et al. (2015) have claimed that infrastructural 
facilities, mainly good road, standardized market and its proximity serve as the 
determinants of financial performance of an enterprise as these aspects help reduce 
its cost of operation. 

 Gauchan (2008) has revealed that strengthening the broad environmental 
aspects including investment in agricultural research, rural road network, market 
infrastructure development, public support service, training and development, 
scientific land reform policy are a few prerequisites. Similarly, they focused on 
a balanced approach to transform the input factors including improved technical 
workforce, quality seeds and pesticides, fertilizer and financing adequacy support in 
the process of agri-entrepreneurship promotion.
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 Addo (2018) has claimed the personal, technical and general business skills 
as the determinants of success of an entrepreneur. The overall skill constructs 
observed in this study comprise of sense of creativity and innovation, curiosity, 
effective communication, commitment, vision setting, tolerance, team building, 
general management and leading skills. This study further disclosed that motivation, 
self-confidence and determination were reported as the crucial roles influencing the 
success in agri-entrepreneurship.

 Another study has revealed that personal qualities including self- criticism, 
leadership, market orintation and sense of innovation and creativity are crucial 
factors for successful entrepreneurship development (Bairwa et al., 2014). 
Furthermore, the study claimed that personal capacity to manage storage facility, 
transit activities, grading, proccessing, packaging and hands-on skill competence in 
quality control also confirm the entrepreneur’s personal qualities.

  Damarla (2015) has explored the entrepreneural qalities including capacity 
to manage a firm backed up by proven skill competence to perform cost-benefit 
analyses, adherence to ethical compliance, ability to set effective goals, and 
cooperation among the members of the supply chain assure the competence of an 
entrepreneur. Knowledge on seasonal calendar, identification of key partner on 
agribusiness and relationship development, value creation of agribusiness, business 
gap analyses and financial analyses skill development promotes the technical 
competence of an agri-entrepreneurship (Ferris, 2016). Further, Khan (2013) 
has claimed that the level of managerial skills, entrepreneurship spirit, and other 
technical qualities and competencies are the main promoting factors to be successful 
agri-entrepreneurship., basically emphasis on visionary power, opportunity seeker, 
confidence, risk taker and problem-solving skill. 

 The promoting factors influencing engagement in agribusiness 
entrepreneurship have been observed with focus on business network, risk reducing 
activities and innovation similarly on locus of control (Saghaian et al., 2022).  
Similarly, it is claimed that  self-efficacy and positive perception of society  has 
supported on agreprenership promotion through product and market development of 
farmers (Choudhury & Easwaran, 2019). To take agri-entrepreneurship perfermance, 
market and product development as well as social perceiption toward  agribusiness 
entrepreneurship can be promoted by the government grant facilities and  familiy 
members’ support are the backbone for early agripreneur development in any context 
(Devkota et al., 2022). 

 Yoganandan et al. ( 2022) have reported that level of risk reduced by 
empowring the level of self-efficacy, it has been explored that agribusiness 
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entrepreneurship can be promoted by the education, management and development 
education and training. Similarly, Sarmila et al. (2018) have claimed that  poor 
busines network and innovation and research; and further scholer point out on less 
barganing power, high transportation and distribution cost as well as  lack of storage 
facility are lacking on agrepreneur devlopment. Purves et al. (2015) have conformrd 
the factors influencing in agribusiness entrepreneurship success have been observed 
with focus on socio-demographic, attitude, locus of control acceptance and further 
they have claimed that level of self-efficacy, risk preference and social network are 
major determinants 

 The contribution of agriculture, forestry and fisheries sectors to gross value 
added was 23.9 percent in the fiscal year 2078/79 (Government of Nepal, 2079). The 
economic profile of Karnali reveals the lowest economic performance compared to 
other provinces which accounts for only 4 percent of national GDP and GVA and it is 
generally a small‐scale subsistence based agricultural economy with approximately 
80 percent of the population employed in agriculture, fishery and livestock 
(Government of Karnali Province, 2077).

 This study aims to fulfill the gap on role of the personal promotional factors: 
self-efficacy, creativity and innovation skill, and risk preference level for determining 
agri-entrepreneurship performance in Surkhet district. 

 The general objective of this study is to assess the personal promotional 
factors determining agri-enterprise performance. The specific objectives include:

To assess the impact of agri-entrepreneurs’ self-efficacy on Agri-1. 
entrepreneurial performance

To evaluate the effect of agri-entrepreneurs’ creativity and innovation on agri-2. 
entrepreneurial performance

To investigate the impact of agri-entrepreneurs’ risk preference on agri-3. 
entrepreneurial performance

 The following hypotheses were developed and tested by employing multiple 
regression analysis tools:

H01: There is no significant impact of self-efficacy of agri-entrepreneurs on agri-
entrepreneurship performance.

H02: There is no significant effect of creativity and innovation skill of agri-entrepreneurs 
on agri-entrepreneurship performance.

H03: There is no significant impact of risk preference of agri-entrepreneurs on agri-
entrepreneurship performance.
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Agri-business Performance

 Agri-entrepreneurship performance is the sum of all the processes that 
produced the possible results for the business as production system, competitiveness, 
cost reduction, value creation and jobs, development, finance, marketing, 
management, quality of products and services, and information technology and long-
term survival of enterprises(Al-Achi, 2019). 

Self-efficacy

 Self-efficacy is the belief in one’s ability to muster and implement the 
necessary personal resources, skills, and competencies to attain a certain level of 
achievement on a given task (Zargham & Hamid , 2016). In other words, self-
efficacy can be seen as task on specific self- confidence in their own abilities to 
perform on various skill requirements (Mohlehli & Rantlo, 2016). 

Creativity and Innovation

 Creativity is an act of creating new ideas, imaginations and possibilities 
related to new thinking. Innovation is the introduction of something new in product, 
services, and process through experimentation and creative processes; effective in to 
the market related to introducing something new. Innovation may be technological, 
product-market and administrative (Bairwa et al., 2014). 

Risk Preference

 Risk preference is the level of some initiatives with uncertainty and chance of 
potential losses associated with outcomes. Risk-taking is one of the major elements of 
entrepreneurship. Risk-taking can be described as the willingness of a firm to provide 
resources for projects where the outcomes are uncertain (Rakicevic et al., 2018). 

Theoretical Perspectives

 This study mainly depends on two theoretical approach one is the 
entrepreneurial event theory and next one is theory of planned behavior. The 
entrepreneurial event theory proposed by Shapero and Sokol (1982) is the first model 
to shed light on entrepreneurial intention theory (Mustapha & Subramaniam, 2016). 
This model says that, the three main determinants that affect an individual’s intention 
in entrepreneurship are perceived desirability, perceived feasibility and propensity to 
act.  

 The theory of planned behavior is advanced from the theory of reasoned 
action by (Bryman, 2008), implies that intentions which are shaped by personal 
attitudes and subjective norms and govern the actions of an individual. The 
behavior of a person is based on voluntary control and specific planning. It has three 
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antecedents that shape an individual’s intention, namely attitudes towards behavior, 
social norms and perceived behavioral control. 

Literature Review

 Entrepreneurship is a process of actions of an entrepreneur who is a person 
always in search of something new and exploits such ideas into gainful opportunities 
by accepting the risk and uncertainty with the enterprise that refers to the capacity 
to take risks, develop, organize and manage a new business venture in order to make 
a profit. Agricultural entrepreneurship relates to marketing and producing various 
agricultural products, as well as agricultural inputs (Ferris, 2012). 

 Agricultural entrepreneurs are those who classify all activities that help 
farmers to adjust a free market economy as entrepreneurial and this makes 
agricultural entrepreneurs a fairly diverse group with farm activities (Pereira & 
Martinho, 2020). The entrepreneur is a person who bought factors of production for 
the production of good to be sold, also an innovator or a developer who recognizes, 
seizes and converted opportunities into workable or marketable ideas, adds value 
through time, effort, skills, money, assumes the risks of the competitive marketplace 
to implement these ideas, and finally realizes the rewards from these efforts (Kahan, 
2012). 

 Agri-entrepreneurship include input and output supply and services through 
backward and forward linkages between the suppliers and consumers including the 
storage, processing, marketing, transporting and distribution related to agriculture 
including marketing of farm products such as warehouses, wholesalers, processors, 
retailers and more (Adonisi & Wyk, 2012). Moreover, all those companies dealing 
with the economics of farm management, educational and research institutions 
focusing on the science of agricultural management comes under the purview of 
agribusiness (Ali & Mahamud, 2013). 

 The personal factors of entrepreneur and their attitude are also important 
for the success of their business. According to Laureen (2011), major personal 
factors of Agri-entrepreneurship in business are: Work-life balance, confidence, 
positive attitude, risk taker, commitment, passion, courage, innovative, visionary and 
determinant (Nnamani et al., 2018). 

 There are three categories of vision have been identified: Emerging visions 
(ideas for future products or services); a central vision (the outcome of one or 
more emerging visions) in two parts – the external part, i.e., the market space to 
be occupied by the product or service (Filion, 2004) . Determination is probably 
the most important characteristics: commitment and determination, leadership, 
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opportunity obsession, tolerance of risk, creativity and adaptability (Singh & 
Rahman, 2013). 

 Devkota et al. (2022) have explored on promoting factors that attracting and 
involving the youths and to understand the awareness and involvement of youth 
farmers in agripreneurship in Western Nepal. Using a structured questionnaire, 
data were collected from both primary and secondary sources. On the basis of 
descriptive and inferential analysis, the ordered logit model is employed in the study. 
The research is based on explanatory research design through identifying farmers’ 
awareness of agriculture entrepreneurship from 324 farmers of Bedkot Municipality, 
Kanchanpur, Nepal. Finally, they have that that agricultural knowledge with overall 
awareness is statistically significant. 

 Yoganandan et al. (2022) have conducted study on the effect of demographics 
and emporographics on the agri-entrepreneur’s satisfaction. This study proposes a 
seven-dimension survey instrument, from 784 agri-entrepreneur are analyzed by 
applying exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis and multiple linear regression. 
Researcher confirms that satisfaction is influenced by material availability, 
government support, farm growth, farm income, market performance, cultivation and 
production and perceived farm image. Similarly, Saghaian et al. (2022) have studied 
on understanding the motivational factors that lead to the success of entrepreneurs 
in agribusiness can be useful in affecting the degree of successful investment that 
accelerates development and economic growth in the agriculture sector in Mashhad, 
Iran, using a two-stage Heckman approach. Factors affecting the success or failure 
of agribusiness entrepreneurship have received less attention in the literature. In this 
study, the aim was to determine the factors affecting agricultural entrepreneurship 
success and entrepreneurs’ profits. The researcher claimed that that entrepreneurship 
experience, risk-taking behavior, interest rates, and initial capital have a significant 
impact on the probability of entrepreneurship success.

 Shiri et al. (2021) have opined that considering the research results, illustrate 
the value of human and social resources in fostering entrepreneurship alertness 
among Iranian students of agricultural higher education in western Iran in context 
of entrepreneurial education. They have claimed the entrepreneurship studies have 
mostly focused on the determinants of entrepreneurial opportunity recognition; 
few studies have attempted to analyze the factors influencing the entrepreneurial 
alertness. The sample consisted of 254 agricultural students in higher education 
from Ilam province in the Islamic Republic of Iran, selected by the stratified random 
sampling method for the study. Modelling of structural equations was used in 
inferential statistics. 
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 Explored on agricultural entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial failure in 
Ghana, a country in sub-Saharan Africa by exploring failure in a cohort of firms. 
Using qualitative data from interviews, we identified reasons for the failure of a 
group of entrepreneurs associated with a novel agribusiness activity in an otherwise 
economically attractive market in an emerging economy. From 69 respondents who 
started and exited aquaculture, a form of agribusiness within a period. The research 
confirms that there can be negative effects of social structure on entrepreneurial 
behavior and outcomes (Adobor, 2020). 

 Essel et al. (2019) have claimed that the finding demographic factors 
(sex of operator, completion of formal education at basic school level or junior 
high school), institutional variables (bank investment and training services), and 
firm characteristics (artisan and craft industry type) conjointly and significantly 
influence small-scale firm performance (number of employees and sales or monthly 
revenue) for the fulfillment of objective is recognition of agri-entrepreneurs salient 
role, several policy interventions have been implemented to enhance job creation 
functions of small-scale firms and examined one of these interventions, that is, 
promotion of small-scale firms in Sunyani municipality of Ghana. A cross-sectional 
survey was conducted involving 200 small-scale firm operators selected through 
multi-stage sampling. Both descriptive and inferential analytical tools were used to 
analyze the data. Descriptive techniques employed included means, frequencies, and 
cross-tabulations. The inferential analysis included the use of multivariate multiple 
regression techniques that estimate a single regression model with more than one 
dependent variable simultaneously. 

 Tiwari et al. (2017) have identified that creativity showed a strongest 
positive relationship followed by emotional intelligence. They have studied on 
undergraduate student average age group 20 years, studied in Primer Technical 
University of India in 2017. Total 390 students including 269 male and 121 female 
students were selected by using systematic random sampling method. To collect 
primary information, 72 items questionnaire administered to measure the operational 
variables: emotional intelligence, creativity, and moral obligation, attitude toward 
becoming a social entrepreneur, subjective norms and perceived behavioral control.   
For data analysis correlation analysis employed with chi-squire used for measure 
goodness fit. 

 Purves et al. (2015) have explored the relationship of non-financial and 
financial factors to firm survival in Australian agricultural firms, and improve 
the predictive capacity of financial failure models. In this study mixed method 
exploratory case studies across four Australian agricultural firms (two successful and 
two failed) listed on the Australian Securities Exchange. The result found that the use 
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of an Integrated Multi-Measured approach provided a higher classification rate for 
the failed group than those provided by an individual measure. 

Conceptual Framework 
 Based on overall reviews and empirical analysis of the research-based evidence, the 
following conceptual framework has been developed. This conceptual framework has been 
adopted from Addo (2018), Arafat (2018), Rezaei-Moghaddam (2019), Essel (2019), Arabi et 
al. (2020), Shiri (2021), Saghaian (2022), and Devkota (2022).

Figure 1

Conceptual Framework

Methods and Procedures

 This study is based on positivism philosophy. The respondent of this 
study were active agri entrepreneurs involving in agri-entrepreneurship sector in 
Surkhet. Primary data were collected from 405 respondent using survey structured 
questionnaire.  The causal-comparative research design was used. The population of 
the study consisted of all registered small-and medium-sized business owners who 
engage in agribusiness. 

Validity Test

 For the validity of data, questionnaires have been developed after referring 
to the literature reviews. The validity of the study will be checked by the help 
of the agribusiness entrepreneurs based on theoretical framework of study. The 
questionnaire was designed with the help of experts to assess the content and face 
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validity of the research, and it was tested with the help of expert suggestions and 
guidance within a specific sample of respondents.

Reliability Test

 For the reliability of data, pre-testing of the three variables related 
questionnaires has been carried out prior to the questionnaire distribution and use 
statistical tool Cronbach’s Alpha.

Table 1

 Variable wise Result of Reliability Test Cronbach’s Alpha

Variables Number 
of Items

Construct wise 
Cronbach's Alpha

Total Cronbach's 
Alpha

Self-efficacy 7 0.722
Creativity and innovation 7 0.710
Risk preference 7 0.726  

Source: Calculations based on survey 2022

 Table 1 presents the Cronbach’s alpha value to test the construct wise 
reliability. In all cases the value of Cronbach’s Alpha is greater than 0.7. Hence, it 
shows the consistent result among the variables.

Data Modelling

 The multiple regression model involves a single dependent variable and 
two or more independent variables, that simultaneously develops a mathematical 
relationship between two or more independent variables and an interval scaled 
dependent variable (Kothari & Garg, 2014) for studying the straight-line 
relationships among two or more variables. Bivariate regression estimates the β’s in 
the equation:

Y = β0 + β1X1 + β2X2  + ε

Where,

Y = Dependent variable (agri-entrepreneurship performance)

Β0 = Y intercept  

β1 to βi = Regression coefficients 

Xi (independent variable), which are, 

X1 = Self -efficacy
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X2 = Creativity and innovation

X3 = Risk preference

ε = error term 

Results and Discussion

 The researcher categorized the total sampled respondents based on gender, 
marital status, experience level and education status. The gender groups are male 
and female, marital status are married and unmarried, experience levels are up to 3 
years, 3 to 5 years and above 5 years; and education level are up to 10 class, +2 level, 
bachelor level and master and above level are included.

Table 2

Respondents Profile

SN Demographics Frequency   %
1. Gender status Male 241 59.5

Female 164 40.5
Total 405 100

2. Marital status Married 377 93.1
Unmarried 28 6.9
Total 405 100

3. Experience Up to 3 years 163 40.2
3 to 5 years 69 17.0

 Above 5 years 173 42.7
Total 405 100

4. Education status
Up to 10 class 83 20.5
+2 level 202 49.9
Bachelor level 115 28.4
Master and above 5 1.2

Total 405 100

Source: Field survey 2022

 Table 2 demonstrates the number of respondents by gender for this study. 
Based on the findings, it appears that more male responses than female. Out of 
total 405 respondents, male respondents consist of 241 (59.5%), while female 164 
(40.5%) respondents. Similarly, from the 405 respondents, 93.1 percent are married 
and remaining 6.9 percent are unmarried.
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 Similarly, Table 2 describes the number of respondents according to their 
experience level. Based on response of respondents, it appears that out of total 405 
respondents, 40.2 percent, 17 percent and 42.7 percent experience level on up to 3 
years, 3 to 5 years and above 5 years in related field correspondingly.

 Likewise, the distribution of respondents by level of education, the greatest 
percent out of total 405 respondents is 49.9 percent of respondents are +2 level and 
1.2 percent from master and above as least. Similarly, up to 10 class and bachelor are 
20.5 percent and 28.4 percent respectively.

Descriptive Analysis

 To examine the relative importance of each of the 21 statements, this section 
deals with the results of the aggregate analysis of the factors affecting individual 
variables. The respondents were asked to state their level of agreement and 
disagreement with each of 49 statements about their affecting factors (self-efficacy, 
creativity and innovation skill and risk preference level to agri-entrepreneurship 
and business network skill are as independent variables) and Agri-entrepreneurial 
performance as dependent variable on 5-point Likert Scale items.

Table 3

Descriptive Analysis

Self-Efficacy Mean SD

I have achieved better success than other competitors because 
of non–obstacle working opportunities 4.32 0.778

I have achieved what I expected as the aims 4.13 0.812

The success in entrepreneurship is the product of my own self 
confidence ability and concepts 4.2 0.716

success in entrepreneurship is more affected by ability, controls, 
and directions of entrepreneurs rather than other external 
forces

4.37 0.693

I am responsible myself for the success of entrepreneurship 4.51 0.67

The future of entrepreneurship is based on my own action and 
the way how I manage it 4.29 0.67

I have handled and managed the problems easily because of 
my own commitment to work plan 4.24 0.701
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Creativity and innovation skill Mean SD

The old products are improved and new products are being 
creation as per the changing needs 4.36 0.838

There is improvement in quality and reduction in cost due to 
the process of product 4.14 0.757

Alternative raw materials and new markets are being searched 4.21 0.742

The other entrepreneurs are ready to involve me for creative 
activities 4.19 0.722

We should give time to innovate new ideas for successful 
entrepreneurs 4.31 0.699

The entrepreneurs who work with innovative and alternative 
ideas, they become successful than others 4.33 0.691

Being an imaginative, and creative entrepreneur, I follow 
distinct ways to each work 4.2 0.724

Risk preference level Mean SD

Every problem has got solution is the of working in 
entrepreneurship 4.28 0.909

To understand clearly the nature of risk while working is 
supportive in the management of risk 4.25 0.724

Failures develops entrepreneur to be laborious 4.2 0.896

I enjoy the challenges in the risky situation 3.19 1.192

An entrepreneur should be aware are of portfolio to be safe 
from the big risk 4.03 0.801

Risk taking is good strategy for possible high success in 
entrepreneurship 3.54 1.195

The risk reducing strategies are prepared in accordance to 
government's policy, and rules 3.94 0.859
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Inferential Analysis

 The respondent perceived their level of agri-entrepreneurial performance as 
per their self-efficacy (TSE), creativity and innovation skill (TCI) and risk preference 
level (TRP) in agri-entrepreneurial sectors has been presented in tables 4. The 
results of univariate regression analysis were adopted for the purpose of confirming 
hypothesis.

Table 4

Univariate Regression Analysis

Model Intercept TSE TCI TRP A d j 
R2 F test N

1 1.522 
(6.219) **

. 7 1 7 
( 1 6 . 7 2 9 ) 
**

.408 279.844 404

2 1.645 
(8.945) **

. 6 0 9 
( 1 4 . 1 5 2 ) 
**

.330 200.274 404

3 2 . 6 8 2 
(14.574) **

. 3 9 6 
(8.478) ** .349 71.868 404

** significance at 5% level

Source: Author’s calculation

 Table 4 shows the regression results of effect of self-efficacy (TSE), 
creativity and innovation skill (TCI) and risk preference level (TRP) on the agri-
entrepreneurship performance. Result shows that all the variables have significant 
positive effect on the agri-entrepreneurship performance when they are regressed 
individually (Model 1, 2 & 3). All the coefficients are positive and statistically 
significant. It means that performance of agri-entrepreneurs is dependent on personal 
promotional factors: self-efficacy, creativity and innovation skill and risk preference 
level. Though value of adjusted R2 is low, low p value of F test confirms fitness of 
model.
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Table 5

Bivariate Analysis

Model Intercept TSE TCI TRP R2 F - test N

1
.821 
(4.322) **

.517 (9.203) 
**

.280 (5.290) 
**

.445 163.284 404

2
. 7 2 7 
(3.596) **

.644 (14.395) 
**

. 1 8 9 
( 4 . 6 5 5 ) 
**

.437 157.934 404

3
1 . 2 8 0 
(6.319) **

. 5 3 0 
(11.349) **

. 1 7 9 
( 3 . 9 8 7 ) 
**

.354 111.732 404

** significance at 5% level

Source: Author’s calculation

 In table 5 independent variables self-efficacy (TSE), creativity and innovation 
skill (TCI) and risk preference level (TRP) are jointly regressed in bivariate 
regression (Model 1, 2 & 3). The coefficient of self-efficacy (TSE) and creativity 
and innovation skill (TCI) is positive and significant in Model 1. Similarly, Model 
2 self-efficacy (TSE) and risk preference level (TRP) are jointly regressed and 
the coefficient of risk preference level (TRP) found to be positive and significant. 
Furthermore, when creativity and innovation skill (TCI) and risk preference level 
(TRP) are jointly regressed the coefficient of creativity and innovation skill (TCI) 
related variable found to be positive and significant (Shrestha, 2020).

 The result of this study indicates that self-efficacy significantly impacts on 
agri-entrepreneurship performance. In support of this finding (Arabi & Abdalla, 
2020) observed a strong positive relationship between agri-entrepreneurs’ self-
efficacy level on agri-entrepreneurship performance. In a related study, Tien (2021), 
Choudhury and Easwaran (2019) and Essel et al. (2019) also reported a significant 
positive relationship of self-efficacy on agri-entrepreneurship performance. Similarly, 
Arafat et al. (2018) has found that individuals who are confident in their own skills 
and knowledge are likely to be a success agri-entrepreneurship. 

 Further, this study finds that creativity and innovation affect the agri-
entrepreneurship performance. This result confirms the results of earlier studies of 
(Mohlehli & Rantlo, 2016).  This finding is consistent with the existing literature on 
entrepreneurship and the result of hypothesis is significant which is the same claim. 
Same way, some studies claim that creativity and innovation level of agri- agri-
entrepreneurs has positively impacts on agri-entrepreneurship performance which 
denotes that as technical, financial and market risk (Abdalla, 2020). 
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 Similarly, the study reveals a significant positive relationship between risk 
preference level and agri-entrepreneurship performance. The finding also supported 
by Arafat et al. (2018), Shaowel et al. (2022) and Adobor (2020) financial risk 
(interest) and business environment risk could increase agri-entrepreneurship 
performance. Adversary, Devkota et al. (2022) claimed that 55.7% of the 21–30 age 
group farmers reported that unknown risk-taking provide the opportunities for agri-
entrepreneurship performance success.

Conclusion

 On the basis of overall study findings of the present study concluded on the 
overall level of agri-entrepreneurial performance of agri-entrepreneurs was positive 
relation on their self-efficacy, creativity and innovation skill, risk preference level 
on agri-entrepreneurship performance. The overall level of agri-entrepreneurial 
performance was confirmed statistically significant in terms of sector wise 
disaggregation of the respondents and selected constructs of inquiry jointly regressed 
variables has decreased in their role on agri-entrepreneurship performance increase. 
From the overall descriptive statistical consideration, self-efficacy factor is highly 
positive personal promotional factor and least one is risk preference level of agri-
entrepreneur impact on performance.

 In this study, only personal factors are considered as determining factors 
in agri-entrepreneurship performance, for future researcher other factors could 
be determined. In addition, from the research methodological point of view, 
a longitudinal study will also serve as a good gap that will help to explore the 
relationship between the entrepreneurial personal factors. The future research should 
collect the data from the same sample at different point of time so an almost accurate 
examination of the causal relationship tests could be studied. 
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Abstract

First principle study of cyclic compound has a great interest because their products are very much 

useful in biological and clinical applications. In this work, Density functional theory (DFT) and 

Time dependent DFT calculations have been performed to study structural, electronic and vibrational 

properties of Tyramine (a neuromodulator) at B3LYP/3-21G level employing Gaussian 09 software. All 

the theoretical calculations were carried out to study the equilibrium geometries, vibrational spectra, 

molecular electrostatic potential (MEP), highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO), lowest unoccupied 

molecular orbital (LUMO) and UV-Vis spectra of the title compound. Also, the molecular docking 

analysis of Tyramine against two different proteins (Trace amine-associated receptor 1 and Dopamine D2 

receptor) was carried out using AutoDock Vina. The scaled values of calculated vibrational frequencies 

were used for vibrational assignments on the basis of the potential energy distribution (PED). The 

structure activity relation has been interpreted by mapping MEP and Time dependent DFT method has 

been adopted to elucidate electronic properties. Graphical representation of frontier molecular orbital 

for both gaseous and solvent phase provides valuable insight into the nature of reactivity, stability 

and some of the structural and physical properties of the title molecule. Also, the calculated HOMO 

and LUMO energy values show that the charge transfer occurs within the molecule. Further, the title 

molecule shows good potentiality for binding against Trace amine-associated receptor 1 (1TQN) with 

binding affinity -6 kcal/mol The binding site of the Tyramine is found to be amine (NH2) group.
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Introduction

 Trace amines, an endogenous group of trace amine-associated receptors 1 
agonists, are monoaminergic neuromodulators (Burchett & Hicks, 2006; Lindemann 
& Hoener, 2005; Panas et al., 2012). They structurally and metabolically belong to 
the group of classical monoamine neurotransmitters (Broadely, 2010). Out of them, 
tyramine is a naturally occurring trace amine derived from tyrosine (Cruickshank 
et al., 2013). It is naturally found in animals, plants and foods and metabolized 
by monoamine oxidase (MOA) (Rafhei et ai., 2019; Salter & Kenney, 2018). 
Tyramine plays a role in animals in behavioral and motor function. And its abnormal 
level inside human body may cause problems like migraines, gastric, intestinal 
problem and allergic problem (Dong et al., 2022).  It is also considered as a false 
neurotransmitter as it inters noradrenergic nerve terminal and displaces large amount 
of norepinephrine, which enters the blood stream and causes vasoconstriction.  
Tyramine is particularly important in medicinal chemistry and chemical biology. 
When tyramine is injected intravenously in the system, it causes relatively rapid 
and small release of a noradrenaline and thus producing the sympathomimetic effect 
(Podder et al. 1979).

 Yadav and Mukherjee (2017) studied on structural modeling and 
spectroscopic investigation of isolated and hydrochloride tyramine neurotransmitter.  
Quevedo et al. (2012) worked on structural study of the intermolecular interactions 
of tyramine in the solid state and in solution. Also, Siddiqui et al. (2009) have 
published their paper on computational note on vibrational spectra of Tyramine 
hydrochloride: DFT study. Thus, Literature search show that none of the works have 
been reported covering completed theoretical study of tyramine including molecular 
docking. In this communication, we have adopted Density Functional Theory (DFT) 
/ B3LYP/ 3-21G level of theory for molecular characterization. Structural, electronic 
and vibrational properties of the title compound have been addressed along with 
its molecular docking. The Raman (Crupi et al., 2002) and IR (Fini, 2002) spectra 
title molecule have been analyzed by DFT in terms of potential energy distribution 
(PED). Molecular electrostatic potential surfaces (MESP) has been plotted which is 
useful for understanding the relationship between molecular structure and biological 
activity. HOMO-LUMO plot made easier to understand the intramolecular charge 
transition property of the molecule. And, the molecular docking has been done 
to study binding mechanism of the title molecule with proteins. The optimized 
molecular structure of tyramine is given in the figure 1.
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Figure 1

Optimized Molecular Structure of Tyramine

Methods and Procedures

 As the first task of the study, geometry optimization was completed by using 
the geometrical parameters available from the PubChem database as the basis for 
the optimization. All the required calculations were carried out by using Density 
Functional Theory (DFT) (Chong, 1995; Hohenberg & Kohn, 1964). The geometry 
optimization and calculations of vibrational spectra were completed by using DFT/
B3LYP/ 3-21G level of theory employing Gaussian 09 program (Frisch et al., 2010) 
without any constraints on the geometry of molecule (Ullah et al., 2013). The basis 
set used for the calculations is based on Becke’s three-parameter (local, non-local, 
Hartree-Fock) hybrid exchange functional with Lee-Yang-Parr correlation Functional 
(B3LYP) (Becke, 1993; Lee et al., 1988; Kohn & Bashishta, 1983).

 After geometry optimization, the second task was calculation of vibrational 
modes and vibrational spectra using same level of theory. As the title molecule 
consists of 21 atoms, it has 57 normal modes of vibrations according to the relation, 
total modes of vibrations is 3N 6, (Misra et al., 2014) where, N represents total 
numbers of atoms. The normal modes of vibrational analysis were performed along 
with potential energy distribution (PED) calculations. The complete vibrational 
spectra were done by employing Gaussian 09 program without any constraints on 
geometry of molecule. Potential energy distribution (PED) was calculated using 
the internal coordinates of molecular geometry using localized symmetry. For this 
purpose, a complete set of 57 internal coordinates were defined using Pulley’s 
recommendation (Pulay et al., 1979). Finally, vibrational assignment of all normal 
modes was made on the basis of the PED calculated by the program GAR2PED 
(Martin & Alsenoy, 1995). The visualization of calculated data was done by using the 
GaussView (Frish et al. 2009). The electronic absorption wavelength was calculated 
both in the solvent and gaseous phases by using time-dependent density functional 
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theory (TD DFT) (Casida et al., 1998). For molecular docking, AutoDock Vina 
(Trott et al., 2010) has been employed for docking whereas AutoDock tools (Morris 
et al., 2009) were used for ligand and protein preparation. Finally, Biovia Discovery 
Studio (Systemes, 2016) and PyMOL (Schrodinger & PyMol, 2020) were used for 
the interaction visualization.

Results and Discussion

 Geometry Optimization

 The optimized structural parameters of tyramine calculated by DFT and 
B3LYP method with the 6-21G basis set are listed in Table 1. It includes bond 
length, bond angle and dihedral angle. The bond length is determined by the 
number of bonded electrons. The bond length between two atoms in a molecule 
depends not only depends on the atoms but also depends on factors as the orbital 
hybridization and the electronic and steric nature of the substituent. Higher the bond 
order (number of bonded electrons), stronger is the pull between atoms and shorter 
the bond length and vice-versa.

Table 1 

Optimized Values of Bond Length, Bond Angles and Dihedral Angles of Tyramine

Optimized parameter

Bond length(Å) Bond  Angle(°) Dihedral Angle(°)

Bond length Optimized 
Value Bond Angle Optimized 

Value Dihedral Angle Optimized 
Value

R(O1–C10)                 1.3884         A(C10 – O – H21)            109.8572         D(21H–O1–C10–C8)            0.1950          
R(O1–H21)                 0.9922         A(C5–N2–H19)             112.1374         D(21H–O1–C10–C9)         -179.9831         
R(N2–C5)                          1.4765 A(C5–N2–H20)             112.1463         D(19H–N2–C5–C5–3C)            62.1368         

R(N2–H19)                 1.0242         A(H19–N2–20H)            109.6532         D(19H–N2–C5–C5–C5–
13H)         -175.8673         

R(N2–H20)                 1.0242         A(C4–C3–C5)              111.5374         D(19H–N2–C5–C5–C5–
14H)          -59.8789         

R(C3–C4)                  1.5150          A(C4–C3–H11)             110.2131         D(20H–C5–N2–C5–C5–
C5–3C)           -61.7524         

R(C3–C5)                  1.5618         A(C4–C3–H12)             110.1661         D(20H–C5–N2–C5–C5–
C5–13H)           60.2435         

R(C3–H11)                        1.0978         A(C5–C3–H11)             108.5753         D(20H–C5–N2–C5–C5–
C5–14H)          176.2319         

R(C3–H12)                 1.0978         A(C5–C3–H12)             108.565          D(5–C5–3C–C5–4C–
C5–C6)            -88.7645         

R(C4–C6)                  1.3997         A(H11–C3–H12)            107.6798         D(5–C5–3C–C5–4C–
C5–C7)             87.8469         

R(C4–C7)                  1.4042         A(C3–C4–C6)              121.1044         D(11H–C5–3C–C5–4C–
C5–C6)            -32.7885         
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R(C5–H13)                 1.0955         A(C3–C4–C7)              120.9696         D(11H–C5–3C–C5–4C–
C5–C7)          -151.4727         

R(C5–H14)                 1.0954         A(C6–C4–C7)              117.8428         D(12H–C5–3C–C5–4C–
C5–C6)           150.6000            

R(C6–C8)                  1.3952         A(N2–C5–C3)              115.2315         D(12H–C5–3C–C5–4C–
C5–C7)           -32.7885         

R(C6–H15)                 1.0852         A(N2–C5–13H)             108.3968         D(4C–C5–3C–C5–C5–
C5–N2)           -179.8424         

R(C7–C9)                  1.3902         A(N2–C5–14H)             108.3735         D(4C–C5–3C–C5–C5–
C5–13)            58.3140          

R(C7 H16)                 1.0852         A(3C 13H)             108.6798         D(4C–C5–3C–C5–C5–
C5–14H)           -58.0071         

R(C8 C10)                 1.3969         A(3C 14H)             108.7087         D(11H–C5–3C–C5–C5–
C5–N2)            58.5235         

R(C8 H17)                 1.0857         A(13H 14H)            107.1647         D(11H–C5–3C–C5–C5–
C5–13H)          -63.3200          

R(C9 C10)                 1.3991         A(4C C8)              121.1967         D(11H–C5–3C–C5–C5–
C5–14H)         -179.6412         

R(C9 H18)                 1.0820 A(4C 15H)             119.5176         D(12H–C5–3C–C5–C5–
C5–N2)           -58.2741         

A(C8 15H)             119.2843 D(12H–C5–3C–C5–C5–
C5–13H)          179.8824       

A(4C C9)              121.3443         D(12H–C5–3C–C5–C5–
C5–14H)           63.5612         

A(4C 16H)             119.3688         D(3C–C5–4C–C5–C6–
C5–C8)            176.9745         

A(C9 16H)             119.2856         D(3C–C5–4C–C5–C6–
C5–15H)            -3.4506         

A(C6 10)             120.2778         D(C7–C5–4C–C5–C6–
C5–C8)              0.2602         

A(C6 C8 17H)             119.6688         D(C7–C5–4C–C5–C6–
C5–15H)           179.8352         

A(C10 C8 17H)            120.0531         D(3C–C5–4C–C5–C7–
C5–C9)           -176.9766       

A(C7 C9 C10)             120.2018         D(3C–C5–4C–C5–C7–
C5–16H)             3.4488         

A(C7 C9 18H)             121.5177         D(C6–C5–4C–C5–C7–
C5–C9)             -0.2577         

A(C10 C9 18H)            118.2802         D(C6–C5–4C–C5–C7–
C5–16H)          -179.8323         

A(1O C10 C8)             123.6529         D(4C–C5–C6–C5–C8–
C5–C10)            -0.1686         
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A(1O C10 C9)             117.2108         D(4C–C5–C6–C5–C8–
C5–17H)           179.6246         

A(C8 C10 C9)             119.1361         D(15H–C5–C6–C5–C8–
C5–C10)         -179.7445         

D(15H–C5–C6–C5–C8–
C5–17H)            0.0487         

D(C4–C5–C7–C5–C9–
C5–C10)             0.1624         

D(4C–C5–C7–C5–C9–
C5–18H)          -179.6325         

D(16H–C5–C7–C5–C9–
C5–C10)          179.7374         

D(16H–C5–C7–C5–C9–
C5–18H)           -0.0575         

D(C6–C5–C8–C5–C10–
C5–O1)           179.8830          

D(C6–C5–C8–C5–C10–
C5–C9)             0.0643         

D(17H–C5–C8–C5–
C10–C5–O1)            0.0906         

D(17H–C5–C8–C5–
C10–C5–C9)         -179.7281         

D(C7–C5–C9–C5–C10–
C5–O1)          -179.8916         

D(C7–C5–C9–C5–C10–
C5–C8)            -0.0614         

D(1C8–C5–C9–C5–
C10–C5–1O)           -0.0902         

D(18H–C5–C9–C5–10–
C5–C8)          179.7401         

 The CC single bond length is generally 1.54 Å, CH is 1.09 Å, C O is 1.43Å, 
C=O is 1.23 Å, CN is 1.47 Å and that of N H is 1.5-2.5 Å. Carbon-carbon bond 
lengths are known to vary from about 1.20 to 1.54 Å (Corminboeuf et al., 2006; 
Pauling, 1960) depending on the chemical nature of their bonding (Dewar, 1960. In 
this study, the longest C C bond was found between C3 C5 and minimum between 
C7 C9 which are respectively 1.5618 Å and 1.3902 Å. From table it is clear that 
the calculated bond lengths are approximately in agreement with the experimental 
data. The bond angle depends upon repulsion between atoms or groups attached to 
the central atom may increase or decrease the bond angle. In hybridization as the s 
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character of the s hybrid bond increases, the bond angle increases and by increasing 
lone pair of electron, bond angle decreases approximately by 2.5%. Higher value of 
bond angle was found for 1O C10 C8 which is 123.6529˚ and minimum is for 13H

C5 14H which is 107.1647˚. The dihedral angle is depends upon the structure of 
the molecule and compositions. The minimum value of dihedral angle was found 
to be 0.0575˚ in the clockwise direction for 16H C7 C9 18H and the maximum 
value is 179.9831˚ for 21H 1O C10 C9. Similarly, in anticlockwise direction 
maximum and minimum value of dihedral angles was found to be 179.8830˚ and 
0.0487˚ respectively for C6 C8 C10 O1and 15H C6 C8 17H.

Thermodynamic quantities (Ground state energy, Nuclear Repulsion Energy, 
Zero point Vibrational Energy, Thermal Energy, Specific Heat Capacity, and 
Entropy)

Table 2

Calculated Thermodynamic Quantities of Tyramine

Ground 
state energy 
(Hartree)

Nuclear 
Repulsion 
Energy 
(Hartree)

Zero point 
Vibrational 

Energy (Joules/
mol) or (kcal/mol)

Thermal 
Energy 
(kcal/mol )

Specific Heat 
Capacity (cal/
kol-Kelvin  )  

E n t r o p y 
( c a l / m o l -
Kelvin)

-438.8245 496.7198 469516.0 or 
112.2170 118.2650 36.7570 96.7070

 In the present study, some thermodynamic quantities like ground state energy, 
nuclear repulsion energy, zero point vibrational energy, thermal energy, specific heat 
capacity, entropy were calculated which are listed in the table 2 above. The ground 
state energy of title molecule was found to be -438.8245 Hartree. The lesser value 
of ground state energy shows the ground state stability of the molecule. Similarly, 
nuclear repulsion energy was found to be 496.7198Hartree. Also, the zero-point 
vibrational energy was also calculated and was 112.2170kcal/mol.  The optimized 
value of thermal energy and entropy were found to be respectively 118.2650kcal/mol 
and 96.7070kcal/mol in DFT calculation.  
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Mulliken Atomic Charges

 Mulliken atomic charges are useful in determining the chemical reactivity of 
compounds. The Mulliken charges of tyramine are listed in Table 3 below. C10 has 
the highest positive charge of all carbon atoms and thus predicted to be the target of 
nucleophilic attack on the title compound whereas nitrogen N2 has highest negative 
charge and thus predicted to be the target for electrophilic attack. Also, the atoms of 
oxygen atoms have a negative charge and all hydrogens have negative charges. The 
graphical representation of Mulliken charge versus atoms is represented in the figure 
3 below.

Table 3

Mulliken Atomic Charges of Dopamine

Label number Symbol Mulliken Atomic 
Charge

1 O -0.612814
2 N -0.640994
3 C -0.451609
4 C 0.025206
5 C -0.213994
6 C -0.188752
7 C -0.191475
8 C -0.224942
9 C -0.179074
10 C 0.301764
11 H 0.185603
12 H 0.186313
13 H 0.203760
14 H 0.205356
15 H 0.179358
16 H 0.180965
27 H 0.171669
18 H 0.196737
19 H 0.254957
20 H 0.254485
21 H 0.357481
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Figure 2 

Plot of Mulliken Charge versus Atoms of Tyramine

Vibrational Assignments

The tyramine consists of 21 atoms and thus gives 57 fundamental modes of vibration 
and is both Raman and IR active. The complete vibrational analysis of the 57 
fundamental vibrational modes has been done by using DFT/B3LYP/6-21G. The 
optimized structural parameters were used in vibrational frequencies calculations to 
characterize all the stationary points as minima. The table 4 represents the calculated 
vibrational wave numbers, IR intensity, Raman activity and calculated PED for each 
normal mode. The PED assignments were given as per the internal coordinate system 
recommend by Pulay et al.. The theoretically predicted Raman and IR spectra are 
given in figures 2 and 4, respectively.

Table 4

Vibrational Wave Numbers, Raman Activity, IR Intensity and Potential Energy 
Distribution 

Wavenumber
R a m a n 
Activity

I R 
intensity Potential Energy Distribution (PED) ( 5%)Unscaled Scaled

48 48 2.8412 1.5661 R[ δ(CCC)](8)+δ(N2C5C3)(72) +τ(C3C5)(18)

76 77 1.7491 1.0317 R[ω(CC)](35)+τa(18)]+δsci(CH2)(35)

101 102 0.0267 2.0869 τ(C3C5)( 86)+δ(N2C5C3)(7)

204 206 0.1155 1.0679 R[τa(48) + oop(7)+[δsci(CH2)](30)

299 300 4.2128 41.8591 R[δ(C7C4C3)](36)+ρ(C8C10O)(11)]+τ(C3C5)
(38)+γ (NC5H)( 5)
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314 316 6.8252 6.4151 R[δa(12)+ ʋ(C3C4)(12)]+δsci(CH2)( 54)+ʋ(C3C5)( 7)

321 322 1.8173 18.4404 R[δ(CCC)(47)+ρ(C8C10O)(22)]+τ(C3C5)(12)  
+ρ(C5C3H)( 5)

363 364 5.2478 144.2271 τ(CHO)( 98)

394 394 5.0154 6.397 R[puck(25)+oop(CH)(17)+oop(13)+δ a(5)]+ 
δsci(CH2)](19)

422 423 0.4753 9.2745 R[ρ(C8C10O)(48)+δ(CCC)(21)+δ’a(15)]+τ(C3C5)
(5)

442 443 0.0549 0.1076 R[τ’a](84)
524 524 1.6439 3.4465 R[oop(CH)(33)+δa(22)+τa20) ]+δsci(C5H2)(7)

572 572 0.4638 13.4553 R[oop(CH) (25)+τa(21)+δa(13) +oop(12)]+δsci(C3H2)
(6)

679 677 5.5577 0.5974 R[ δ’a]( 81)
686 685 5.678 364.258  ω (NH2)(68)+ʋ(CN)(20)

762 759 0.1171 1.4533 R[puck(55)+oop(C10H)(18)+ʋ(C3C4)( 5)+δtrig(5)]

769 766 0.2623 0.6066 ρ(NC5H)( 44) +ρ(C5C3H)( 30)+τ(C3C5)( 15)

794 791 10.1522 10.609 R[puck(38)+δ trig(9)+ʋ(C10O)(9)+ʋ(C3C4)(8)+ 
oop(CH)(15)]

847 842 9.2389 15.7594 R[oop(C8H)(45)+ω(CH)(42)

857 852 25.6167 11.214 R[δ a](18)+ʋ(C10O)(11)+ʋ(CC)(26)+ʋ(C3C4)
(9)+ω(CH)(17)+ʋ(C4C6)(7)]

870 865 5.8853 28.7301 R[oop(CH)(66)+τa(9)]+ʋ(CC)(6)

968 961 15.6384 47.8866 R[oop(CH)(44)+puck(7)]+ʋ(CC)( 41)

977 969 0.781 0.5264 ρ ( C 5 C 3 H ) ( 3 3 ) + ρ ( N H 2 ) ( 2 6 ) + ρ ( N C 5 H )
(22)+γ(NC5H)( 10)

994 986 5.9508 8.8368 R[oop(CH)(63)+puck(8)+τ’a(5)]+ʋ(CC)( 11)

1007 1000 3.8654 2.7916 R[oop(CH)(72)+puck( 15)]

1051 1043 0.26 0.0051 R[δtrig(51)+ʋ(CC)(37)+ρ(CCH)(5)]

1084 1074 2.8607 9.3822 ʋ(CN)(76)+δsc(CH2)(14)

1116 1105 2.5389 25.7994 R[ʋ(CC)(19)+ʋ(C3C4)(7)+ρ(C10C9H)(5)+δ(CHO)
(6)]+γ(C5C3H)(18)+ρ(NH2) 10)+γ(NC5H)(9)

1177 1164 5.8257 60.5742
R [ ρ ( C C H ) ( 1 4 ) + ʋ ( C 7 C 9 ) ( 6 ) ] + γ ( C 5 C 3 H )
(22)+δ(CHO)] (15) +ρ(NH2)(9)+γ(NC5H)
(9)+ρ(C5C3H)(5)

1189 1177 10.9438 165.377 R[ʋ(CO)(15)+ρ(C10C9H)(13)+ʋ(CC)(12)+ʋ(C6C8)( 
10)+δ (CHO)(32)]

1235 1221 33.8327 5.8984 R[ʋ(CC)(57)+δtrig(14)+ρ(CCH)(8)+ρ(CCH)( 7)]
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1236 1222 3.445 3.7498 R[ρ(CCH) (71)+ʋ(CC)(20)]
1304 1287 3.2843 43.5099 R[ʋ(CO)( 26)+ʋ(CC)(43)+δtrig(7)]

1319 1302 4.2347 2.2015 R[ρ(CCH)(15)+ʋ(C10O)(7)+ʋ(CC)(16)]+ρ(NH2)
(14)+γ(C5C3H)(14)+ρ(NC5H)(11)+γ(NC5H)( 8)

1329 1312 19.0785 0.894 R[ʋ(CC)](5) +ω(CH2)(73)+ω(NC5H)(15)

1359 1340 4.5852 6.3067 R[ʋ(CC)(59)+ρ(CH2)(7)]+γ(C5C3H)(15)+δ (CHO)
( 7)

1395 1376 22.9731 5.6159 ω(NC5H)(78)+ω(CH2)(14)

1401 1382 5.2147 11.003 R[ρ(CCH)(58)]+γ(NC5H)(14)+ρ(NH2)(9)+δ(CHO)
(7) +γ(C5C3H)( 5)

1404 1384 12.1846 6.0661 R[ρ(CCH)(15)]+γ(NC5H)(52)+ρ(NH2)(17)

1484 1461 0.4156 27.6642 R[ρ(CCH)(35)+ʋ(CC)(33)+δ(CCC)(5)+ρ(CCO) 
(5)+δ(CHO)](9)+γ(C5C3H)(5)

1536 1511 34.9909 0.4315 δsci(CH2)(95)
1551 1525 1.2681 6.5597 δsci(CH2)(93)

1567 1540 7.2757 58.5786 R[ ρ(CCH)(51)+ʋ(CC)(28)+ʋ(CO)(6)]

1616 1587 9.8491 12.6053 R[ʋ(CC)(62)+δ’a( 8) +ρ(CCH)(8)+δ(CHO)(5)]

1653 1623 52.3777 26.8625 R[ʋ(CC)(57)+δa(11)+ ρ(CCH)(18)]

1723 1689 15.7683 18.2191 δsc(NH2)(96)

3038 2914 106.0159 24.481 ʋs(CH2)(95)
3061 2935 31.8375 40.8058 ʋs(CH2)(95)
3075 2947 86.9161 3.2757 ʋa(CH2)(99)
3109 2979 9.8695 31.5707 ʋa(CH2)(99)
3174 3037 58.511 15.5146 R[ʋ(CH)(99)]
3187 3049 41.6818 13.8475 R[ʋ(CH)(91)]
3194 3056 112.913 9.7735 R[ʋ(CH)(95)]
3230 3088 123.0748 4.2771 R[ʋ(CH)(95)]
3397 3238 126.1572 1.6921 ʋs (NH2)(100)
3493                   3324 68.2850 1.0009 ʋa(NH2)(100)
3522                  3350 172.903 19.7686 ʋ(OH)(100)

υ, stretching, δ, deformation, δin, in-plane deformation, oop, out-of-plane 
deformation, ω, wagging, ρ , rocking, γ, twisting, sc, scissoring and τ, torsion

Figure 3

IR Spectra of Tyramine between the Ranges 0 – 3400 cm-1. Intensities of Selected 
Characteristics Modes are Assigned
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Figure 4

Raman Spectra of Tyramine between the Ranges 0 – 3360 cm-1. Intensities of Selected 
Characteristics Modes are Assigned

 For a better discussion on calculated vibrational wavenumbers, the discussion 
is made according to the following sub-sections.
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Phenyl Ring Vibration

Ring Vibration

 Phenyl ring vibration includes C-C stretching, ring puckering, ring torsion, 
asymmetric deformation, asymmetric torsion and trigonal deformation. Generally, 
the strong C-C stretching vibrations are expected in the region of 1430-1650 cm−1 

(Sathyanarayan, 2004). In this study, the C-C stretching vibrations ware calculated 
at 1623 and 1587 cm-1 with IR intensity/ Raman activity 26.8625/52.3777and 
9.8491/12.6053 au respectively. Remaining C-C stretching vibrations ware also 
found which are respectively at 1221, 1222, 1287 and below 1116cm-1 as well. 
Trigonal ring deformation and ring puckering vibrations were recorded below 1287 
and 1000 cm-1 respectively. Similarly, symmetric and asymmetric ring deformation 
vibrations were recorded below 572 and 676 cm-1 in scaled DFT. Also, ring twisting 
and rocking vibrations were recorded. They were found respectively below 1461 and 
1623 cm-1 in scaled DFT.

C H Vibration

 C H vibration includes stretching, in-plane deformation and out-of-plane 
deformation modes which lie in the regions 3000-3100, 950-1450and 700-1000 
cm-1 respectively (Joshi et al., 2018; Smith, 1999; Varsanyi, 1969). In this study, 
C-H stretching vibrations were calculated at 3037 cm-1 with IR intensity and Raman 
activity 15.5146 and 58.511 a.u. respectively. Other C-H stretching with higher 
PED contributions were calculated in the range 3049 cm-1 to 3088 cm-1 in the scaled 
frequency. In-plane bending and out of plane bending vibrations were recorded 
below 1623 and 1000 cm-1 in scaled DFT 

O-H/COOH Vibration

 The vibrations of hydroxyl group are likely to be the most sensitive to the 
environment i.e. it is free or hydrogen bonded. Thus, the hydrogen bonded species 
are associated with pronounced variation in the observables of a spectral band, like 
as band intensity and its shape, frequency position of band maxima. Free hydroxyl 
group absorbs strongly in the region 3600–3550 cm−1, whereas hydrogen bond can 
lower the O-H stretching wavenumber to the 3550–3200 cm−1 region with an increase 
in IR intensity and breadth (Clothup et al., 1990). In this study, the pure mode (100% 
contribution in PED) in O-H stretching was calculated at 3350 cm-1 with Raman 
activity and IR intensity 172.903 and 19.7686 a.u. respectively. The CHO bending 
vibrations were calculated below 1587 cm-1. And CO stretching vibrations were 
recorded in between 1540-1177 cm-1 in scaled DFT.
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Ethyl Amine chain vibration

NH2 group Vibration 

 NH2 stretching vibration occurs in 3200-3450 cm-1 (Delabar & Majoube, 
1978). In this study, pure NH2 stretching modes were recorded at 3324 and 3238 
cm-1 representing antisymmetric and symmetric stretching with IR intensity 1.0009, 
1.6921units and Raman activity 68.285, 126.1572 units respectively. The in-plane 
bending of NH2 group gives rise to its strong characteristic frequency in IR in the 
region 1550-1700 cm-1 and rocking modes the region 900-1150 cm-1 (Delabar & 
Majoube, 1978). In this study, the rocking modes were calculated below 1384 and 
scissoring vibrations were found at 1689 cm-1 with IR activity and Raman intensity 
respectively 18.219 and 15.7683 units in scaled DFT.

CH2 Vibration

 The asymmetric CH2 stretching vibrations are generally observed in the 
region of 3000–2900 cm−1, while the CH2 symmetric stretch appears in the region 
2900–2800 cm−1 (Balachandran & Pariman, 2012; Sajan et al., 2004). In the present 
study, CH2 symmetric stretching were recorded at 2914, 2965 cm-1 with IR intensity/ 
Raman Activity 24.481/106.0159 and 40.8058/31.8375 units respectively. Also, 
asymmetric CH2 stretching vibrations were calculated at 2947, 2979 cm-1 with IR 
intensity/ Raman Activity 3.2757/86.9161 and 31.5707/9.8695 units respectively in 
scaled DFT. CH2 scissoring vibrations were recorded at 1511 and 1525 cm-1. Also, 
wagging vibrations were recorded below 1376 cm-1. 

C-C-N chain Vibration

 The C-N stretching frequency appears in the range 1000-1300 cm-1 for the 
amino derivatives of the benzene (Silverstein et al., 1981; Varsanyi, 1969). In the 
present study, C-N stretching vibration was measured at 1074, 685 cm-1 with IR 
intensity/ Raman Activity 9.3822/2.8607 and 364.258/5.6780 units respectively. C-C 
vibration was recorded at 979, 962 and 923 cm-1 with IR intensity/ Raman Activity 
32.1348/15.3642, 30.9844/3.8491 and 6.771/10.6413 units respectively in scaled 
DFT. Twisting of CNH was recorded below 1383 cm-1 and rocking was below 1290 
cm-1. Torsion of C-C and that of C-N was recorded at 307 cm-1 with IR intensity 
18.2397 units and Raman activity 2.1953 units in scaled DFT. C-C stretching bands 
were recorded below 986 and twisting of CNH were recorded below 1384 cm-1 in 
scaled DFT.

C4-C3 mode of Vibration

 It is the linkage between phenyl ring and the ethyl amine moieties of the 
title compound.  C4-C3 vibrations were found at 316, 852, 1105 cm-1 in scaled DFT. 
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Rocking and out-of-plane bending vibrations were recorded with lower value of PED 
(less than 5%).

Molecular Electrostatic Potential (MESP)

 The molecular electrostatic potential (MESP) in a molecule at a point r (x,y,z) 
is the force on unitary positive test charge at that point due to its whole electrical 
charge and is given by following relation 3.2 (Joshi et al., 2021):

Where,  is the charge on nucleus A located at  and is the electron density. The first 
term is due to the nucleus and the second due to electron cloud.
In present study, molecular electrostatic potential (MESP) map has been mapped for 
tyramine as shown in Figure 5. The MESP is typically visualized through mapping 
its values onto the surface reflecting the molecule’s boundaries. It correlates the total 
charge distribution with dipole moment, electronegativity, and partial charges and 
site of chemical reactivity of a molecule (Joshi & Chaudhary, 2013). The electrostatic 
potential (ESP) is a very much useful tool to understand the charge distribution 
within the molecules and it is used to scrutiny the variably charged regions of 
the molecule. Therefore, the distribution of charge within the molecule gives the 
information about the interaction of molecule with another molecule. The MESP 
is typically visualized through mapping its values onto the surface reflecting the 
molecule’s boundaries. MESP provides a visual method to understand the relative 
polarity of a molecule and serves as a useful quantity to explain hydrogen bonding, 
reactivity and structure-activity relationship of molecules including biomolecules and 
drugs (Joshi & Chaudhary, 2013). In general the attractive potential appears in red 
colored regions and those of repulsive potential appear in blue. Negative electrostatic 
potential corresponds to an attraction of the proton by the concentrated electron 
density in the molecules (from lone pairs, pi-bonds, etc.). Positive electrostatic 
potential corresponds to repulsion of the proton by the atomic nuclei in regions 
where low electron density exists and the nuclear charge is incompletely shielded.
 In the title compound, red (negative) region i.e. negative potential is located 
near nitrogen atom and little bit around oxygen whereas positive potential is 
located near the hydrogen of hydroxyl group. Also, the light yellow region in the 
benzene ring is the intermediate stage. The green region represents the area where 
ESP is zero. The potential increases in the order red < orange < yellow < green < 
blue (Khadka & Joshi, 2015). The negative region of MESP is responsible for the 
attraction of the proton.
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Figure 5

Molecular Electrostatic Potential Surface Mapped between -6.608e-2 to 6.608e-2

UV-Vis Spectral Analysis (HOMO-LUMO Energies, Absorption Wavelength, and 
Oscillator strength)

 TD-DFT calculations were performed in both gaseous phase as well as 
solvent (water) environment in order to understand the electronic transitions in terms 
of energies and oscillator strength. Theoretically calculated absorption wavelength, 
energies and oscillator strength of tyrmine using TD-DFT and the chemical reactivity 
indices are represented in the table 5 (a). The calculated UV-Vis absorption spectra in 
gaseous and solvent phase are shown in the figures 6 and 7 respectively.

Table 5 (a)

Calculated Absorption Wavelength, Energies and Oscillator Strength of Dopamine 
using TD-DFT and Some other Quantities

S.N. Transition states(Gas/Solvent) Wavelength
(nm) Energy (eV) Oscillator strength Types of 

transition

1 H L/ H L 253.41/252.51 4.8927/ 4.9101 0.0224/0.0338
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2 H-1 L/ H-1 L 229.86/ 228.53 5.3940/ 5.4252 0.0156/ 0.0170

3 H L+1/ H L+1 223.51/ 222.15 5.5472/ 5.5811 0.1491/ 0.1978

4 H L+1/ H L+1 198.00/ 197.94 6.2617/ 6.2637 0.0512/ 0.0565

Figure 6

UV Plot of Tyramine in Gas Phase between the Ranges 198-280cm-1

Figure 7

UV Plot of Tyramine in Solvent Phase between the Ranges 198-280cm-1

 Highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and Lowest unoccupied 
molecular orbital (LUMO) are those main orbitals which take part in chemical 
reactions.  The energy difference between them is the key factor for determining the 
reactivity of the system. For clear understanding about electronic transition, positions 
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of theoretical absorption peaks, calculated wavelengths of corresponding transition, 
vertical excitation energy, and oscillator strengths were calculated for both gas phase 
and solvent environment which is presented in the table 5. It was found that the main 
dipole transition occurs at 253.41 nm (H→L) with oscillator strength 0.0224 and 
vertical excitation energy 4.8927 eV in gas phase whereas those values in solvent 
phase were 252.51nm, 0.0338and 4.9101 eV respectively. Another strong transition 
is H-1→L with wavelength 229.86 nm, oscillator strength 0.0156 with vertical 
excitation energy 5.3940 eV in gas phase and those values in solvent phase were 
228.53nm, 0.0170 and 5.4252 eV respectively. Similarly, another strong transition (H

L+1) was found in both gas as well as solvent phase.

 Electronegativity (χ), chemical potential (μ), global hardness (η), global 
softness (S) and global electrophilicity index (ω) can be calculated using the energies 
of frontier molecular orbitals EHOMO, ELUMO and given by relations 3.2-3.6 (Geerlimgs 
et al., 2003; Parr et. al., 1999) and these chemical reactivity indices are represented in 
the table 3.5 (b) below.

                                                                        (3.2)

                                                                 (3.3)

                                                                          (3.4)

                                                                                                    (3.5)

                                                                                                    (3.6)

Table 5(b)

Calculated Chemical Reactivity Indices Dopamine

↓Phase/Quantities→ EHOMO ELUMO

Gas -5.449 0.044 5.493 2.7025 -2.7025 2.7465 1.3732 1.35

Solvent (Ethanol) -5.575 0.046 5.621 2.7645 -2.7645 2.8105 1.4052 1.36

Dipole Moment (Gas Phase) Dipole Moment (Solvent Phase)

2.0375 Debye 2.4574 Debye

 Energy of HOMO and LUMO state was calculated for both of the phase gas 
as well as solvent phase of tyramine. The HOMO and LUMO energy values were 
found to be -5.449 eV and 0.044 eV corresponding to gas phase as well as -5.575 
eV and 0.046 eV corresponding to solvent phase respectively. Electronegativity 
(χ), chemical potential (μ), global hardness (η), global softness (S) and global 
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electrophilicity index (ω) value corresponding to gas phase were found to be 2.7025, 
-2.7025, 2.7465, 1.3732 and 1.35 eV respectively. Also, these values corresponding 
to solvent phase were found to be 2.7645, -2.7645, 2.8105, 1.4052and 1.36 eV 
respectively. The value of dipole moment corresponding to gas and solvent phase 
were 2.0375 and 2.4574 Debye respectively.  The value of  corresponding to gas 
and solvent phase are 5.493 and 5.621 eV respectively. The higher value of HOMO-
LUMO gap suggests that the electronic transition occurs within the molecule from 
HOMO-LUMO. The HOMO-LUMO plots are given in the figure 8.

Figure 8

HOMO  LUMO Plot of Tyramine in Gas Phase

Molecular Docking Analysis

 Molecular docking analysis is an excellent tool in drug design industry in 
order to understand the binding interactions among ligand and its protein (Joshi 
& Chaudhary, 2022). Docking calculations were reported using AutoDock Vina 
software. Trace amine-associated receptor 1 (1TQN) weas selected for docking. 
Some Docking parameters binding affinity, H-bonded residue and bond length of the 
title compound against these proteins were calculated. 

Molecular Docking against Trace amine-associated Receptor 1 (1TQN)

 Trace amine-associated receptor 1 (TAAR1) is widely distributed in the 
mammalian brain, particularly in limbic and monoaminergic areas. It is allegedly 
involved in mood, attention, memory, fear, and addiction. It also responds 
to a number of psychoactive drugs like amphetamines, ergoline derivatives, 
bromocriptine and lisuride (Rustigliano et al., 2018). Hence the molecular docking 
analysis has been performed to know the biological activities of tyramine with this 
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protein. The Ramachandran plot is represented in Figure 3.8 (a) demonstrate the phi-
psi torsional angles of the residues of the protein. It shows that maximum residues 
lie inside the blue line which is the allowed region and thus suitable for docking. The 
docked structure is represented in the figures 3.8(b-e) and docking parameters are 
represented in the table 6 below.

Table 6

Docking Parameters of Tyramine against the Trace amine-associated Receptor 1

Protein PDB code

Binding 
Affinity 

(kcal/mol)

H-Bonded 
Residue

Bond 
Length( )

Trace amine-associated 
receptor 1 1TQN -6.0 A:ILE184 2.20

A:ILE184 2.71

 It was found that tyramine binds to the protein 1TQN of the protein with a 
binding affinity -6.0kcal/mol. The electropositive hydrogens (H20 and H19) in OH 
group interact non-covalently with residues A: ILE184 with bond length 2.20  and 
2.71 respectively. 

Figure 3.8 (a)

Ramachandran Plots of Protein 1TQN
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Figure 3.8 (b)

Interaction of Tyramine with Protein 1TQN(2D-View)

Figure 3.8 (c)

Interaction of Tyramine with Protein 1TQN(3D-View)
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Figure 3.8 (d)

Docked Complex with Protein 1TQN

Figure 3.8 (e)

Docked Structure Showing Binding Pocket in Terms of H-Bond
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Conclusion

 A computational study on structural, electronic, vibrational properties of 
tyramine using DFT and molecular docking study using AutoDock Vina has been 
conducted to study molecular structure, vibrational frequency analysis, MEP, 
HOMO-LUMO analysis and molecular docking of the title compound. All the 
calculated vibrational modes were found to be both IR and Raman active. From MEP 
mapping, basic and key information regarding to the size, shape, charge density 
distribution and sites of chemical reactivity of the title molecule has been fetched 
out. Negative potential is found to be located near nitrogen atom whereas positive 
potential is located near the hydrogen (H21) of hydroxyl group. Also, the light 
yellow region in benzene ring was predicted as an intermediate stage. 

 The electronic transition has been calculated in the gas phase as well as 
in ethanol environment (solvent) using TD-DFT/B3LYP/6-21G basis set shows 
the charge transfer within the molecule. HOMO-LUMO made very clearly the 
involvement of charge transfer between the donor and acceptor groups. The band 
gap (5.493 eV) in gaseous phase phase between these two frontier energy levels 
shows its stability. Furthermore, the binding sites of the title molecule and the 
protein matrix have been predicted. The binding affinity of the protein (Trace 
amine-associated receptor 1)-molecule complex was predicted to be −6.0 kcal/
mol. Thus, the molecular docking study theoretically proves that the title molecule 
has a good binding potential against the protein Trace amine-associated receptor 1 
(1TQN) Showing the importance of title molecule chemical biology, Pharmacology, 
medicinal chemistry and drug designing fields to develop new drugs and materials. 
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Abstract

Soft drinks have been reported to contain some toxic substance and other unwanted material beyond the 
acceptable limits in some countries including Nepal. Therefore, the main objective of this study was to 
access the quality and characteristics of selected soft drinks found in Birendranagar, Surkhet. Fifteen 
samples of marketed soft drinks were collected from the market. Qualitative test for the presence of 
reducing sugar, phosphates, alcohol and carbon dioxide in the samples were carried out. Quantitative 
test were also done for hardness, pH, iron content ammonia, chloride and also density measurement for 
ensuring the quality of available soft drinks. The presence of high sugar content in the sample and also 
the acidity of sample also indicate the presence of contaminants in the available sample. The pH value 
of Coca-Cola (2.5), highly acidic in nature, total hardness in Mountain Dew sample is found to be 350 
mg/lit whereas for Pepsi is 76 mg/lit. Therefore, the quality of marketed soft drinks must be regulated 
by the regulatory bodies.

Keywords: Acidity, qualitative analysis, hardness, health hazard

Introduction

 Soft drinks are non-alcoholic water-based flavoured drinks that are optionally 
sweetened, acidulated and carbonated. Some carbonated soft drinks also contain 
caffeine; mainly the brown-coloured cola drinks (Darkwah et al., 2020). Soft drinks 
are non-alcoholic carbonated beverages that are widely consumed all over the world 
and also in Nepal. They are typically made up of carbonated water, high fructose 
corn syrup, artificial flavours and colours, caffeine and phosphoric acid. They are 
popular due to their refreshing taste and accessibility, but they have also been linked 
Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 
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to several health concerns (Ashurst et al., 2016). Soft drinks are popular all over 
the world. They are widely available, affordable, and come in a variety of flavours. 
Soft drinks are also heavily marketed with companies spending billions of dollars 
each year on advertising. This has contributed to the perception that soft drinks are 
a normal part of everyday life (Gupta et al., 2015). Soft drinks have been around 
since the late 1700s when carbonated water was first introduced as a health tonic. It 
was believed that carbonated water had healing properties and could cure various 
ailments. In the 1800s, pharmacists began adding flavours to carbonated water to 
make it more palatable. This led to the creation of the first soft drink, which was 
called soda water. The popularity of soft drinks began to soar in the 1900s with the 
introduction of Coca-Cola and Pepsi-Cola. These two companies dominated the soft 
drink market and continue to do so today. Soft drinks are now a multi-billion dollar 
industry, and they are consumed by people all over the world (Magomya et al., 2015; 
Sharaitifar et al., 2020).

 Globally, carbonated soft drinks are third most consumed beverages. Per 
capita annual consumption of carbonated soft drinks is nearly four times the per 
capita consumption of fruit beverages (Source: Data from the Beverage marketing 
Corporation, as reported by the Canadian Soft drink Association). Soft drink 
consumption is growing by around 5% a year. The global carbonated soft drink 
market size was estimated at USD 221.55 billion in 2020 and is expected to reach 
USD 237.04 billion in 2021 in Nepal.

Figure1

Global Beverage Consumption 2021

 (Source: Canadean)
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 The nutritional content in soft drinks is high value of sugar, calories and other 
artificial ingredients. For example, a 12-ounce can of soda drinks contains around 
140 calories and 10 teaspoons of sugar, which can contribute to weight gain and 
other health problems. In addition, some drink contains caffeine and other stimulants 
that can have negative effects on the body (Bleich et al., 2012). The quality of soft 
drinks also depends on the quality of water used during the manufacturing of soft 
drinks and also in packaging and certainly in the distribution and storage of cold 
drinks (Burlakoti et al., 2020).

 Consumer behavior is another important area of research when it comes to 
soft drinks. Studies have shown that the marketing and advertising of these beverages 
can influence consumer behaviour, particularly among children and teenagers 
(Vartanian et al., 2007). For example, a 2017 study found that exposure to soft 
drinks advertising was associated with huger consumption of these beverages among 
children and teenagers while soft drinks are very popular (Basu et al., 2013). Soft 
drinks are high in sugar and calories, which can lead to obesity, diabetes and other 
health problems. They are also acidic and can erode tooth enamel over time (Malik 
et al., 2010). Additionally, soft drinks can lead to dehydration, as they can cause the 
body to loose water more quickly than it is replaced (Powell et al., 2013). A 2014 
review of the literature found that consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages was 
associated with an increased risk of obesity and type 2 diabeties, while a 2016 study 
found that frequent consumption of soft drink was associated with an increased risk 
of metabolic syndrome (Powell et al., 2014).

 The quality of soft drinks was identified by following factors (Fernandez et 
al., 2011).

Taste

The taste of soft drinks is an essential factor in determining their quality. It is crucial 
to ensure that the soft drinks have a balanced flavor, with no off-tastes or excessive 
sweetness.

Appearance; The appearances of soft drinks, including their color and clarity, and is 
also important. A high quality soft drinks should have a consistent color and should 
not appear cloudy or hazy.

Aroma

The aroma of soft drinks can also impact their quality. A good soft drink should have 
a pleasant, appealing aroma that compliments its flavour.
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Nutritional Content

The nutritional content of soft drinks is also important, as excessive sugar or other 
additives can negatively impact the drinks quality. A high quality soft drink should 
have reasonable sugar content and not contain any harmful ingredients.

Packaging

The packaging of soft drinks can also affect their quality. A good soft drink should be 
packaged in a clean, properly sealed container that maintains the drink’s refreshness 
and prevents contamination (Naveena et al., 2010).

Factor affecting the quality of soft drinks are as follows:

Water Quality

Water is a major component of soft drinks, and its quality can have a significant 
impact on the taste, appearance, and overall quality of the beverage. Poor water 
quality can result in off-flavours, odors, and cloudiness in the final product. 
Therefore, it is important for soft drink manufacturers to use high-quality water in 
their production processes (World Health Organization Report, 1996).

Ingredient Quality

The quality of the ingredients used in soft drink production can also impact the 
quality of the final product. For example, the quality of sugar, flavorings, and 
colorings can all affect the taste and appearance of the beverage (Nwachukwn et al., 
2016).

Manufacturing Process

The manufacturing process can also impact the quality of soft drinks. For example, 
the amount of carbonation in the drink can be affected by the temperature and 
pressure used during the carbonation process. Similarly, the time and temperature 
used during pasteurization can impact the flavor and aroma of the final product 
(Albani et al., 2017).

Storage Conditions

The way soft drinks are stored can impact their quality. Exposure to light, heat, and 
air can cause the drink to lose its carbonation and flavor. For example, storing soft 
drinks in warm temperatures can lead to off-flavors and decreased carbonation (Lee 
et al., 2019).

Packaging

The type of packaging used can also impact the quality of soft drinks. Glass bottles, 
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plastic bottles, and cans can all affect the taste and carbonation of the drink. For 
example, some studies have found that soft drinks stored in cans have higher levels 
of carbonation than those stored in plastic bottles (Moraes et al., 2021).

Transportation: The way soft drinks are transported can also impact their quality. 
Rough handling and extreme temperatures can cause the drink to lose its carbonation 
and flavor. For example, exposure to high temperatures during transport can cause 
soft drinks to develop off-flavors and aromas (Buhmann et al., 2020).

Methods and Procedures

Study Area

 Fifteen samples of soft drink were purchased from the local market of 
Birendranagar, Surkhet valley. Soft drinks were selected according to their popularity 
and frequency of the consumption. Among them eight widely consumed soft drinks 
such as Coca- Cola, Fanta, Sprite, Pepsi, Mountain Dew, were collected for analysis. 
Similarly, five fruit juices with different flavor such as real fruit, litchi, were selected 
for analysis. Furthermore, different energy drink sample were also collected from 
local market of Birendranagar for analysis. All the soft drinks were purchased in pet 
bottles and fruit juices were purchased in paper pack. The samples were diluted as 
per requirement.

Figure2

Map of Study Area of Birendranagar, Surkhet

Following are list of fifteen brands of soft drinks were collected Birendranagar, 
Surkhet.
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Table 1

List of Fifteen Different Brands of Soft Drinks

S.N. Soft Drink Brand Sample Code S.N. Soft Drink Brand Sample Code
1 Mountain dew SD 1 9 Litchi SD 9
2 Fanta SD 2 10 Excess juice SD 10

3 Sprite SD 3 11 Real fruit SD 11

4 Coca-cola SD 4 12 Apple cider SD 12
5 Pepsi SD 5 13 Sting SD 13

6 Cute dew SD 6 14 Red bull SD 14
7 Tropicana slice SD 7 15 Mania energy SD 15

8 Frooto SD 8

Following water quality tests were conducted for above samples as per standard 
methods:

S.N. Test as per standard method Nepal Drinking water standard
1 pH 6.5-8.5
2 Acidity (mg/lit) 500
3 Hardness (mg/lit) 500
4 Chlorides (mg/lit) 250
5 Iron (mg/lit) 0.3
6 Ammonia (mg/lit) 1.5

The following soft drink was analyzed as qualitative and quantitative test.

Qualitative Analysis

Fehling’s Test for Reducing Sugar

 About 3 ml of each test sample was measured into dry test tubes. About 3 ml 
of distilled water was measured into another tube as control. About 2 ml of Fehling’s 
reagent (A and B) were added to all the tubes containing the drink samples. The tubes 
were kept in water bath for 5 min and the development of red precipitate indicated a 
positive test.

Test for Alcohol

 About 4 ml of the test samples was measured into separate well-labeled test 
tubes and 1ml of iodine solution was added followed by 1 ml of potassium iodide 
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solution and 1 ml of sodium hydroxide solution. The mixtures were boiled at 100 °C 
in a water bath for 30 min. The appearance of a yellow colored precipitate confirmed 
the presence of alcohol in the soft drinks.

Test for Phosphate

 About 3.0 ml of each test sample was measured into separate test tubes and 
2 ml of 2 molar Ammonium Molybdate was added. The mixture was acidified with 
about 2 ml of 2 M HNO3 and heated in a water bath for 10 min. The formation of 
a bright yellow precipitate layer of ammonium Phosphomolybdate indicates the 
presence of phosphate ions.

Test for Carbondioxide

 As soon as samples were opened, about 3ml of each sample was added to 2ml 
of 2 M Ca(OH)2. The change of lime water color from colorless to milky confirmed 
the presence of dissolved carbon dioxide in the soft drinks.

Test for Sucrose

 5ml sample of each brand of cold drinks were taken in separate China dishes 
and were heated very strongly until changed occurs. Black colored residue left 
confirmed the presence of sucrose in cold drinks.

Physicochemical Analysis

Determination of pH

 The pH of drink samples was determined using a Mettler pH meter (Seven 
Compact pH/ion S220, China). About 5ml of each analytical sample was measured 
using a micropipette and homogenized in 50ml of distilled water. The pH meter was 
calibrated and sufficient time was allowed for stabilization prior to reading.

Titratable Acid Determination

 About 5 g of each sample was weighed into 200 ml capacity conical flask, 
diluted with 50ml distilled water and titrated against 0.5 N NaOH using 2–3 drops 
of phenolphthalein as indicator. The percentage titratable acidity was calculated as 
follows:

Titratable Acidity (%) = titre × Normality of titrant × 192.12 × 100 Weight of sample 
×1000

The 192.12 is the molar mass for citric acid.

Fehling’s Solution Test

 Small sample of each brand of cold drinks were taken in separate test tubes 
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and a few drops of Fehling’s A & B solution were added in equal amount. The test 
tube was heated in a water bath for 10 min appearance of reddish-brown precipitate 
confirmed the presence of glucose.

Density Measurement

 The empty beaker is weight and 10ml of sample was added in beaker. The 
sample and beaker weight and note down. The difference of empty beaker and 
sample with beaker gives the mass of cold drinks which is divided by volume of 
sample to give density.

Estimation of Chloride

 Prepare N/50 AgNo3 solution in a 500ml volumetric flask and 2% of K2Cr2O4 

solution in 50 ml volumetric flask. Then, take 50 ml of each sample in 250 ml conical 
flask and 2 ml of 2% K2Cr2O4 is add and titration against the standard AgNo3 solution 
till a faint red color precipitate appears.

Total Hardness

 Prepare 0.01M EDTA solution and NH4OH- NH4Cl buffer solution of PH 10 
in a volumetric flask. Take 50ml of each soft drink (sample) in a 250ml conical flask 
and add 2ml of buffer solution having PH 10 and add a few drop of Solochrome black 
indicator and the mixture is titrate with the standard EDTA solution from burette 
until the wine red color changes to pure blue which give the total hardness of given 
sample of soft drinks.

Estimation of Iron

 For the determination of Fe, at first the double beam spectrophotometer 
should be calibrated and calculate ʎmax.The ʎmaxfor iron is ʎmax= 510 nm. Then the 
absorbance of each soft drink sample observe under double beam spectrophotometer 
with the help of these absorbance value of each sample the amount of iron present in 
each sample can be determined.

Results and Discussion

 The different samples include CO2 test, Alcohol test, Fehling’s test, Phosphate 
test and Sucrose test etc. the result of these test are shown in the table below where + 
sign means presence and – sign indicated the absence of the test.
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Table 2

Analysis of Soft Drinks for Various Parameter

Soft 
drink 
code

Soft drink 
brand CO2 test Alcohol 

test
Fehling’s 
test

Sucrose 
test

Phosphate

SD 1 Mountain dew + + + + +
SD 2 Fanta + + + + +
SD 3 Sprite + + + + +
SD 4 Coca-cola + + + + +
SD 5 Pepsi + + + + +
SD 6 Cute dew + + + + +
SD 7 Tropicana slice + + + + +
SD 8 Frooto - - + + +
SD 9 Litchi - + - + +
SD 10 Ex-cess juice - - - + +
SD 11 Real fruit - - + + +
SD 12 Apple cider + + + + +
SD 13 Sting - + + + +
SD 14 Red bull - + + + +
SD 15 Mania energy - - + + +

+ve indicates the presence, -ve sign indicates absence

pH: The pH of all the soft drinks which is representative of the negative logarithmic 
of concentration of hydrogen ions in the drinks. Soft drinks are generally acidic 
because of the presence of citric acid and the phosphoric acid. pH values of soft 
drinks of different brands are different due to variation in amount of acid contents. 
Here, the pH value of Pepsi (2.5), Coca-Cola (2.5), Mania energy drink (2.7), 
Litchi (2.8), Fanta (2.5), Excess (2.9) have lower than 3whereas pH value of apple 
cider(3.6),Red bull(3.4), sting(3.2), Slice(3.3) are higher than 3.pH of a soft drink 
can affect its taste, color, and overall quality. Soft drinks are typically acidic, with 
a pH ranging from 2.5 to 4.5. The pH level can affect the stability of the drink’s 
ingredients and can impact its shelf life. A low pH can make a soft drink taste 
sour or acidic. High acidity can also cause the drink to corrode metal cans or other 
packaging materials over time, which can lead to leaks or contamination. On the 
other hand, a higher pH can make a soft drink tasteless acidic and sweeter. However, 
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excessively high pH levels can lead to a bitter or soapy taste, which can also 
negatively impact the drink’s quality. The pH of a soft drink can also affect its color 
and appearance. For example, if the pH is too low, the drink can become cloudy or 
hazy. Alternatively, if the pH is too high, the drink can lose its color and become 
transparent. Low pH in soft drink also have impact on consumer health (Singh et al., 
2006).

Figure 2

pH of Soft Drinks Sample

Density

 The density determination was performed at room temperature and pressure. 
The result of the analysis is shown in table 3.

Table 3

Density of Different Soft Drinks

Soft 
drink 
code

Soft drink 
brand

Weight of 
beaker (gm)

Weight of 
beaker +10 
ml of sample

Weight of 
sample(gm)

Density (gm/
ml)

S.D 1 Mountain dew 49.60 59.722 9.64 0.964
S.D 2 Fanta 49.60 60.066 10.46 1.046
S.D 3 Sprite 49.60 59.17 9.57 0.957
S.D 4 Coca-cola 49.60 59.17 9.57 0.957
S.D 5 Pepsi 49.60 59.31 9.71 0.971
S.D 6 Cute dew 49.60 60.35 10.75 1.075
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S.D 7 Tropicana slice 49.60 59.50 9.9 0.99
S.D 8 Frooto 49.60 60.50 10.9 1.09
S.D 9 Litchi 49.60 59.54 9.94 0.994
S.D 10 Ex-cess juice 49.60 58.56 8.96 0.896
S.D 11 Real fruit 49.60 59.25 9.65 0.965
S.D 12 Apple cider 49.60 59.14 9.54 0.954
S.D 13 Sting 49.60 58.58 8.98 0.898
S.D 14 Red bull 49.60 58.47 8.87 0.887
S.D 15 Mania energy 49.60 59.86 10.26 1.026

 From analysis  it was found that density of soft drinks sample is nearly one, 
Fanta (1.046), Cute dew(1.075), Frooto (1.09) and Mania (1.026) are little higher 
than one and other sample(red bull) is lower than one.

Figure 3

Density of Soft Drink Sample

 Density of a soft drink can impact its taste, texture, and carbonation level, all 
of which can affect the overall quality of the beverage. A higher density may make 
a drink taste sweeter because there are more dissolved solids, such as sugar, in the 
liquid. Conversely, a lower density may make a drink taste less sweet. A denser drink 
may feel thicker or more viscous, while a less dense drink may feel more watery. The 
density of a soft drink can also affect its level of carbonation. Carbon dioxide gas is 
dissolved in the liquid to create the bubbles in a carbonated soft drink. The higher the 
density of the liquid, the more carbon dioxide can dissolve in it, leading to a more 
carbonated drink (Aloh et al., 2015).
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Fehlings Test
 Fehling’s test detects the presence of reducing sugar in a sample. The 
presence of reducing sugar in the test solution is indicated by the presence of red 
color in the solution. Positive result in the Fehling’s test indicates presence of 
glucose, fructose and lactose or presence of reducing sugar in the sample. The 
negative result of the Fehling’s test indicates the presence of non-reducing sugar such 
as sucrose, starch etc. Reducing sugars, such as glucose and fructose, are commonly 
added to soft drinks as sweeteners. While these sugars can enhance the flavor and 
taste of the soft drink, their excessive use can have negative effects on the quality of 
the drink (Agbazue et al., 2014). From analysis it was found that soft drink sample 
like cider (9.18) is high whereas sample like sprite, mania drink, and litchi have 
only 2g/l. High levels of reducing sugar can make the drink overly sweet and sticky, 
leading to a cloying or unpleasant sensation in the mouth. Effect of reducing sugar on 
soft drink quality is its impact on the drink’s shelf life. High levels of reducing sugar 
can create an ideal environment for microbial growth, which can lead to spoilage and 
contamination of the drink. This can result in a shortened shelf life and decreased 
quality of the drink. Furthermore, excessive consumption of soft drinks containing 
high levels of reducing sugar can have negative effects on human health, including an 
increased risk of obesity, type 2 diabetes, and other health problems. In conclusion, 
while reducing sugar can enhance the taste of soft drinks, its excessive use can 
negatively impact the texture, shelf life, and overall quality of the drink, as well as 
have negative health effects. 

Figure 4

Fehlings Test for Soft Drink Samples
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Hardness

 Hardness of soft drinks is those minerals such as calcium and magnesium that 
dissolved contains in the soft drink having positive electric charge. The presence or 
absence of hardness minerals in soft drinks sample is not known to pose a health risk 
to users. Water having hardness more than 180 mg/lit considered as very hard. As we 
know all the soft drinks contain very hard water. The highest and lowest hardness are 
of mountain dew (350 mg/lit) and Pepsi (76 mg/lit) respectively.

Figure 5

Hardness of Soft Drink Samples

 Over all the hardness of water can impact the taste, clarity, carbonation and 
shelf life of a soft drink. More high concentration of minerals in water can interfere 
with the solubility of carbon dioxide gas, which effects the carbonation and makes 
soft drink flatter or less carbonated. Hard water also affect the shelf life of a soft 
drink. The minerals in hard water can promote bacterial growth, leading to spoilage 
or fermentation over time.

Iron

 Iron (Fe) is a mineral that can potentially be present in soft drinks, either as a 
naturally occurring element or as a result of contamination. But high concentrations 
of iron make water unsuitable for drinking. From analysis it was found that 
maximum soft drinks sample contain high concentration of iron and other samples 
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like sprite (0.128 mg/l) contain low concentration of iron as recommended in Nepal 
Drinking Water Quality Standard. However, if the concentration of iron in a soft 
drink is too high, it can affect the taste and color of the drink. Iron can impart a 
metallic taste to the soft drink, which is generally considered unpleasant (Dey et al., 
2013). Additionally, iron can react with other compounds in the drink, leading to 
changes in color and appearance. For example, iron can react with certain acids in the 
drink, leading to the formation of a brownish color and the appearance of sediment. 
Moreover, excessive intake of iron can be harmful to human health, especially in 
vulnerable populations such as infants, young children, pregnant women, and people 
with certain medical conditions. High concentrations of iron in soft drinks can be a 
potential health hazard, especially if they are consumed regularly.

Figure 6 

Iron Content in Soft Drink Samples

Ammonia

 Ammonia concentration higher than 1.5gm/l makes water unsuitable for 
drinking; therefore high concentration of ammonia in water should not be used in 
soft drink manufacturing. Ammonia (NH3) is a highly basic compound that can 
have a significant impact on the taste and quality of soft drinks. If present in high 
concentrations, ammonia can impart a strong, unpleasant odor and taste to the drink, 
which is generally considered undesirable. The highest ammonia concentration 
content was in Sting (10.4 mg/l) and the lowest is 0.21 mg/l for sprite samples. 
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Ammonia can also react with certain compounds in the soft drink, leading to the 
formation of other compounds that can affect its flavor and texture. For example, 
ammonia can react with amino acids or proteins in the drink, leading to the formation 
of bitter-tasting compounds that can negatively impact the taste of the drink. In 
general, the concentration of ammonia in soft drinks should be carefully controlled 
to ensure that it does not negatively impact the taste or quality of the drink. Soft 
drink manufacturers typically use strict quality control measures to ensure that the 
ammonia levels in their products remain within safe and desirable ranges.

Figure 7

Ammonia Content in Soft Drink Samples

Chlorides

Chloride are widely are widely distributed in nature as the salt of sodium (NaCl), 
Potassium (KCl), and Calcium (CaCl2). The highest Chloride content was 836.62 
mg/l for mountain dew and the lowest was 87.916 mg/l for pepsi. The salty taste in 
soft drinks is due to the presence of chlorides ions and associated cations.
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Figure 8

Chlorides Content in Soft Drink Samples

 The permissible limit of chloride in water is 250 mg/l as per as Nepal 
Drinking Water Standard. Chloride ions (Cl-) can have an impact on the flavor, 
acidity, and carbonation of soft drinks. In general, chloride ions can enhance the 
sour or tart flavor of a drink and also increase its perceived saltiness. Additionally, 
chloride ions can affect the carbonation of a soft drink. At high concentrations, 
chloride ions can react with carbon dioxide (CO2) to form carbonic acid, which can 
increase the acidity of the drink and affect its carbonation levels.

Conclusion

 This study gives us sight of qualitative and quantitative analysis which 
includes the major water quality parameters of fifteen popular brands of soft drink 
available in Birendranagar, Surkhet. Qualitatively, most of the samples contain 
carbon dioxide, alcohol, phosphate and fehling’s test for reducing sugar. This study 
also focuses on the water quality parameters. Most of the soft drinks were having 
very low pH value (highly acidic) which is highly undesirable and are also impact 
on consumer’s health. Higher concentration of chlorides and ammonia has also had 
adverse effect on health. As soft drinks are popular and widely available, they can 
also have negative effects on health, so it is important to consume soft drinks in 
moderation and should be aware of their impact on the body. The aim of this study 
is to make awareness about the bad effects of soft drinks on public health of people 
especially youth and children.
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1

n]v;f/

cf}krfl/s lzIff k|0ffnLdf /fli6«o kf7\oj|mdn] lgwf{/0f u/]sf l;sfO pknlAw xfl;n u/fpgsf nflu ljleGg k|lj|mof, 

;+/rgf / lj|mofsnfkx¿ lgwf{/0f ul/Psf] x'G5 . ;f]xL cg';f/ ;+/lrt kf7\oj|md, kf7\ok':ts, lzIfs lgb]{lzsf,  

kf7\oj|md k|jf]lws/0f, cGo z}lIfs ;fdu|L, lglZrt of]Uotf / Ifdtf ePsf lzIfs, k|wfgfWofks, Joj:yfkg ;ldlt, 

ljBfnosf] ef}lts kIf nufot cGo k|zf;lgs OsfOx¿sf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] x'G5 . oL ;a} Joj:yfx¿ ljBfyL{df 

tf]lsPsf] l;sfO pknlAw clwstd ¿kdf xfl;n u/fpg]tkm{ nlIft x'G5g\ . z}lIfs ;'zf;g / hjfkmb]lxtfnfO{ 

k|jw{g ub}{ ljBfyL{sf] l;sfO pknlAw xfl;n u/fpg' d'Vo p2]Zo ePsfn] To;sf] k/LIf0f ug]{ sfo{nfO{ klg cem 

dxTjk"0f{ dflgG5 . k/LIffdf cfwfl/t hjfkmb]lxtfsf cEof;x¿ k|rlnt 5g\ . g]kfndf sIff #, %, * / !) df  

/fli6«o pknlAw k/LIf0f / sIff *, !) / !@ df ;fj{hlgs k/LIff x'g] u/]sf] 5 . oL k/LIffx¿sf glthfn] ljBfyL{sf] 

l;sfO pknlAw lg/Gt/ sdhf]/ xF'b} uPsf] / Tof] sdhf]/ l;sfO pknlAwdf klg ljleGg vfn] ulx/f c;dfgtfx¿ 

b]vfPsf 5g\ . of] n]v l;sfO pknlAwdf b]lvPsf ljleGgvfn] c;dfgtf cfofdx¿ s:tf 5g\, s'g s'g ;d"xsf 

aLr s] slt dfqfdf c;dfgtf 5 / tL c;dfgtf sd ug{ sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffn] s;/L ;xof]u u5{ eGg] 

k|Zgx¿df cfwfl/t 5 . låtLo ;|f]taf6 k|fKt kl/df0ffTds tYofª\s / cg';Gwfgstf{n] ;ª\sng u/]sf k|fylds 

u'0ffTds ;"rgf / ljleGg cWoog cg';GwfgnfO{ ;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lsf] ¿kdf k|of]u u/L tL c;dfgtfx¿nfO{ ljZn]if0f 

ul/Psf] 5 . l;sfO pknlAwdf ljleGgvfn] c;dfgtfx¿ ljBdfg /x]sf 5g\ . tL c;dfgtfx¿nfO{ Go"gLs/0f ug{ 

sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffnfO{ k|efjsf/L agfpg cfjZos 5 . o;sf nflu lzIfs Ifdtf ljsf; / k/LIffsf 

cEof;sf nflu ljBfnosf] :jfoTtfdf hf]8 lbg' cfjZos x'G5  .

zAbs'~hL M k|j]lzsf k/LIff, l;sfO pknlAw, l;sfO c;dfgtf, sIffsf]7f cfwfl/t k/LIff, PSsfO;f}+ ztflAbsf 

l;k 
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kl/ro

 ljBfno lzIffn] lzIffsf ljleGg :j¿kdWo] cf}krfl/s lzIffnfO{ a'emfpF5 . lzIff  
P]g @)@* n] ljBfno lzIff eGgfn] cfwf/e"t / dfWolds lzIffnfO{ ;Demg' k5{ egL pNn]v  
u/]sf] 5 . cfwf/e"t lzIffn] k|f/lDes afn lzIffb]lv sIff * ;Dd / dfWolds lzIffn] sIff gf} 
b]lv afx|;Ddsf] lzIffnfO{ a'emfpF5 -clgjfo{ tyf lgz'Ns lzIff ;DaGwL P]g, @)&%_ .  
g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg @)&@ sf] wf/f #! n] cfwf/e"t lzIff clgjfo{ / lgMz'Ns / dfWolds lzIff 
lgMz'Ns kfpg] xssf] ;'lglZrttf u/]sf] 5 -g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg, @)&@_ .  ;+ljwfgtM g]kfnsf ;a} 
gful/snfO{ cfwf/e"t lzIff clgjfo{ ul/Psf] / kx'Frsf] xs ;d]t df}lns xsdf  
pNn]v ePsf] ;Gbe{df sIff * ;Ddsf] lzIffdf ;a}sf] ;dtfd"ns kx'Fr ;'lglZrt ug'{ ;/sf/s} 
bfloTj cGtu{t k5{ . cf}krfl/s lzIff / l;sfOnfO{ hf]8\bf lzIffsf] clwsf/ eg]sf] tf]lsPsf] 
;do ljBfnodf ljtfpg' dfq geO{ l;Sg kfpg' klg xf] . of] ;Gbe{af6 x]bf{ g]kfnsf vf;u/L 
;fd'bflos ljBfnosf ljBfyL{sf] l;sfO cj:yf cToGt sdhf]/ 5 / l;sfOsf c;dfgtfx¿sf] 
vf8n 7'nf] 5 .

 cf}krfl/s lzIffn] ;+/lrt kf7\oj|mddf tf]lsPsf l;sfO pknlAwx¿ xfl;n u/fpg] nIo 
/fv]sf] x'G5 . tL lglZrt l;sfO pknlAw xfl;n u/fpg ljleGg cGo Joj:yfx¿ ldnfOPsf] 
x'G5 . h:t} M ljBfno ejg, v]n d}bfg, k':tsfno, k|of]uzfnf, lglZrt of]Uotf ePsf / 
k|lj|mofaf6 lgo'lSt ePsf lzIfs, lglZrt dfkb08df tof/ ul/Psf kf7\ok':ts / cGo ;fdu|L 
nufot Joj:yfkg ;ldlt, cleefjs ;+3 cflb . oL ;a} Joj:yfsf] Pp6} nIo cf}krfl/s  
kf7\oj|mddf tf]lsPsf l;sfO pknlAw xfl;n u/fpg' /x]sf] x'G5 . lglZrt ;do / lglZrt k4lt 
/ ;+/rgfaf6 tf]lsPsf l;sfO pknlAw clwstd xfl;n u/fpg' cf}krfl/s lzIff k|0ffnLsf] 
k|d'v p2]Zo xf] . kf7\oj|mdn] lgwf{/0f u/]sf l;sfO pknlAwsf] xfl;n s] slt ePsf] 5 eGg 
ul/g] ljleGg k/LIff / d"Nofª\sgaf6 s'g} klg b]zsf] lzIff k|0ffnLsf] k|efjsf/Ltf k/LIf0f  
ul/G5 . lk;f -PISA_, l6D; -TIMSS_ h:tf cGt//fli6«o k/LIffx¿df ljBfyL{n] xfl;n u/]sf 
pknlAws} cfwf/df hfkfg, sf]l/of, l;+ufk'/, lkmgNof08h:tf b]zsf] ljBfno lzIffnfO{ cAan 
dflgPsf] 5 -Cresswell et al., 2015_ . cGt//fli6«o:t/df x'g] ljleGg pknlAw k/LIf0faf6 tL 
b]zx¿sf] lzIff k|0ffnLsf] t'ngf u/]h:t} w]/} b]zx¿n] /fli6«o:t/d} klg pknlAw k/LIf0fx¿  
ug]{ / To;sf cfwf/df b]zsf] lzIff k|0ffnLsf] d"Nofª\sg ug]{ kl/kf6L ;+;f/e/ g} k|rngdf 5 . 
g]kfndf lj=;+= @)^* b]lv lzIff lj1fg tyf k|ljlw dGqfno cGtu{tsf] lgsfo z}lIfs u'0f:t/ 
k/LIf0f s]Gb|n] ljleGg sIff / ljifodf o:t} /fli6«o:t/sf] l;sfO pknlAw k/LIf0f ub]{ cfO/x]sf] 
5 . l;sfO pknlAw k/LIf0f ug]{ cEof; eg] () sf] bzsaf6} ;'? ePsf] kfOG5 -lzIff dGqfno, 
@)&%_ .

 cf}krfl/s lzIffsf] d'Vo p2]Zo tf]lsPsf l;sfO pknlAw xfl;n u/fpg' ePsf]n] tL 
l;sfO pknlAw xfl;n u/]sf cfwf/df ljBfyL{sf] z}lIfs pknlAw x]g]{ ul/G5 . o;sf s]xL  
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cfnf]rgf / sdhf]/Lx¿ eP klg ljBfno txdf ljBfyL{n] xfl;n u/]sf] l;sfO pknlAwn] g}  
pRr lzIff cWoogsf] cj;/ / /f]huf/Lsf cj;/df ;d]t k|efj kfg]{ ePsfn] o;nfO{ dxTj 
lbg] ul/G5 . vf;u/L sd ljsl;t / ljsf;f]Gd'v b]zx¿df k|fylds txsf] lzIff k"/f ubf{ klg 
ljBfyL{df ;fwf/0f ;fIf/tf -k9fO / ul0ftLo_ l;k ljsf; x'g g;ls/x]s]f ;Gbe{df lzIffsf] 
clwsf/ eg]sf] ljBfnodf ;do ljtfpg' geO{ Go"gtd l;sfO xfl;n ug'{ xf] elgPsf] 5 
-The World Bank, 2019_  . o'g]:sf] OlG:6LRo'6 ckm :6fl6S;n] ;g\ @)!& df ^!& ldlnog 
afnaflnsf / lszf]/ lszf]/Lx¿n] k9fO / ul0ftsf] Go"gtd l;sfO ;Ifdtf xfl;n u/]sf 5}gg\ 
egL pNn]v u/]sf] 5 eg] ljZj j}ª\sn] rf//kfFr jif{ ljBfnodf ljtfpFbf klg Go"gtd l;sfO 
xfl;n gx'g'nfO{ l;sfO ul/aLsf] ¿kdf lrq0f u/]sf] 5 -UIS, 2017; The World Bank,  
2019_ . l;sfO ul/aLn] k|ToIf ¿kdf cfod"ns ul/aL a9fpg of]ubfg u5{ . 

 z}lIfs c;dfgtfsf ljleGg cfofdx¿dWo] kx'Frdf ePsf] c;dfgtf / To;n] l;h{gf  
u/]sf] jl~rtLs/0fnfO{ pNn]v ul/G5 . To;}u/L ljBfnosf] lzIf0f l;sfO lj|mofsnfkkZrft\ 
To;sf] k|ltkmnsf] ¿kdf l;sfO pknlAwnfO{ x]l/G5 / o;af6 l;h{gf x'g] pRr lzIffsf]  
cj;/df jl~rtLs/0f, dfgjLo ;Ifdtfsf] ljsf;df x'g] cj/f]w, /f]huf/L / cfocfh{gdf  
kg]{ c;/, ;fdflhs Gofo, dfgjLo jl~rtLs/0f / ;du|df To;n] l;h{gf ug{] ;fdflhs / 
cfly{s ju{ ljefhgh:tf ljifox¿ o;sf c;dfgtfsf ljifox¿ x'g . z}lIfs pknlAwdf b]lvg] 
c;dfgtfsf] c;/ nfdf] ;do;Dd /xg] x'Fbf o:tf c;dfgtf Go"gLs/0f u/L z}lIfs cj;/df 
l;sfO pknlAwdf ;dfgtf l;h{gf ug]{ sfo{ r'gf}tLk"0f{ b]lvPsf] 5 . cf}krfl/s lzIff / l;sfO 
pknlAwsf oL ;Gbe{x¿df cfwfl/t eP/ g]kfnsf] ljBfnosf lzIffsf] ;du| l;sfO pknlAwsf] 
cj:yf, l;sfO pknlAwdf /x]sf c;dfgtfx¿ / tL c;dfgtf Go"gLs/0fsf nflu sIffsf]7fdf 
cfwfl/t k/LIffsf] e"ldsfnfO{ ljZn]if0f ub}{ l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtfsf ljleGg cfofdnfO{ 
phfu/ ug'{ of] n]vsf] d'Vo p2]Zo /x]sf] 5 . 

cWoogljlw 

 of] cfn]v vf;u/L kl/df0ffTds 9fFrfdf s]lGb|t 5, t/ o;sf s]xL kIfdf u'0ffTds 
;"rgfx¿ klg k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . of] cfn]v tof/ ug{ vf;u/L låtLo ;|f]tsf] ¿kdf /fli6«o  
k/LIff af]8{, lzIff dGqfno, z}lIfs u'0f:t/ k/LIf0f s]Gb|, cf/l6cfO OG6/g]zgnn] ;~rfng 
u/]sf k/LIf0fsf glthfnfO{ k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . s]xL k|sflzt tYofª\sx¿ / s]xL ck|sflzt 
tYofª\s klg k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . cfn]v tof/ ug]{ j|mddf c;dfgtfsf cfofdx¿ k|:t't  
ug]{ tYofª\ssf] vf]hL ug]{ j|mddf ck|sflzt tYofª\s;d]t k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . tYofª\s  
;ª\sngsf nflu s'g} lglb{Z6 ;fwgsf] k|of]u ug'{kg]{ cfjZostf lyPg . pknAw ePsf]  
tYofª\snfO{ k|of]hgk/s tl/sfn] ljleGg cfofdaf6 ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . o; cy{df of] cfn]v 
vf;u/L j0f{gfTds ljlwdf cfwfl/t eP/ tYofª\ssf] ljZn]if0f / lkmN8sf cg'ejx¿sf] ljZn]if0f 
ul/Psf] 5 . tYofª\s?nfO{ k|of]hg cg';f/ rf6{ tflnsfx¿df k|:t't u/L JofVof / ljZn]if0f  
ul/Psf] 5 . sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffsf] e"ldsfsf] vf]hL ug{ ljleGg cg';Gwfgd"ns tyf 
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ljZn]if0ffTds n]vx¿sf] ;dLIff ug'{sf] ;fy} cg';Gwftfn] g]kfnsf ;fd'bflos ljBfnosf]  
cjnf]sg tyf lg/LIf0f e|d0fsf j|mddf k|fKt cg'ej / 1fgnfO{ klg cfwf/ agfOPsf] 5 . n]vsf] 
d'Vo p2]Zo g]kfnsf] ljBfno lzIffsf] l;sfO pknlAwdf b]lvPsf c;dfgtfsf] ljZn]if0f / tL 
c;dfgtf Go"gLs/0fsf nflu sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffsf] e"ldsfnfO{ klxrfg ug'{ /x]sf] 5 . 
;f] j|mddf g]kfnsf ljBfnodf k|of]u eO/x]sf] lgdf{0ffTds k/LIffsf] k|of]u kIfdf klg ;dfnf]rgf 
ul/Psf] 5 . 

;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lsf] cWoog

 of] cfn]vdf /x]sf d'Vo ljifo l;sfO pknlAw, l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtf / 

sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffsf ljifox¿sf] jf/]df o; v08df rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 . cf}krfl/s  

kf7\oj|mdn] lgwf{/0f u/]sf l;sfO ;Ifdtf tyf p2]Zox¿ ljBfyL{n] s] slt dfqfdf xfl;n u/] 

eg]/ ul/g] cWoogx¿ l;sfO pknlAw k/LIf0f x'g\ . sIffut ¿kdf, txut ¿kdf / ljifout 

¿kdf klg l;sfOsf p2]Zox¿ lgwf{/0f ul/Psf] x'G5 . Kellaghan and Greaney -;g\ @)@)_ 

n] ;fj{hlgs k/LIff / l;sfO pknlAw k/LIf0f / sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffsf leGgtfx¿  

pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ . h;cg';f/ ljBfyL{sf] l;sfO:t/ k|dfl0ft ug{, tx j[l4 ug{, s'g} vf; 

txdf egf{ / 5gf}6 ug{ ;fj{hlgs k/LIff ;~rfng ul/G5, z}lIfs k|0ffnLsf] ;du| cj:yf 

klxrfg u/L z}lIfs gLlt, of]hgf tyf sfo{j|mdx¿ to ug{ l;sfO pknlAw k/LIf0f / ljBfyL{sf] 

l;sfOdf ;'wf/ ug{ sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIf0fx¿ ;~rfng ul/G5g\ . kf7\oj|mddf cfwfl/t 

;fj{hlgs k/LIff ;a}eGbf w]/} lzIffsf ;/f]sf/jfnf / ;j{;fwf/0fsf] rf;f]sf] ljifo x'G5 eg] 

l;sfO pknlAw k/LIf0f gLlt lgdf{tf of]hgfsf/ / cg';Gwftfsf] rf;f]sf] ljifo xf] . sIffsf]7fdf 

cfwfl/t k/LIff lzIfs / ljBfyL{x¿sf] rf;f]sf] ljifo /x]sf] x'G5 . ;fj{hlgs k/LIffdf b]lvg] 

l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtfn] dflyNnf] txsf] cWoog, /f]huf/Lsf cj;/ / cfDbfgLdf  

;d]t k|efj k5{ . ul/aLsf cfofdx¿dWo]sf] jl~rLlts/0fdf l;sfO pknlAwn] k|efj kf/]sf]  

x'G5 . lzIffnfO{ dfgj k"FhL lgdf{0fsf] cfwf/ / dfgj ljsf; ;"rsfª\ssf] Pp6f d'V\o ;"rssf] 

¿kdf lnOg] ePsfn] lzIffsf] kx'Fr / z}lIfs pknlAwdf l;h{gf x'g] c;dfgtfx¿ ljZjJofkL 

¿kdf rf;f]sf ljifosf ¿kdf /x]sf 5g\ . ;fj{hlgs k/LIffsf glthfx¿nfO{  

z}lIfs k|0ffnLsf] hjfkmb]lxtfsf nflu klg cfwf/sf] ¿kdf lng] k|rng a9\b} uPsf] 5 h'g Test-
Based Accountability sf] ¿kdf :yflkt 5 -Hout & Elliot, 2011_ . dfgj ljsf;  

k|ltj]bg @)!* ljBfno lzIffsf] l;sfO ;+s6nfO{ pNn]v ub}{ l;sfO pknlAw k/LIf0faf6 

l;sfOsf c;dfgtfx¿sf] cWoog ug]{ / sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffsf] dfWodaf6 l;sfO 

pknlAwsf c;dfgtfx¿nfO{ Go"gLs/0f ug{ /0fgLltx¿ ljsf; ub]{ lzIfs Ifdtf ljsf;df Wofg 

lbg'kg]{ s'/fdf hf]8 lbPsf] 5 -World Bank, 2018_ .  
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 ;fj{hlgs k/LIffx¿ s'g} vf; sIff jf txdf dfq ug]{ ul/G5 h:t} sIff *, sIff !), 
sIff !@ . o;}u/L l;sfO pknlAw k/LIf0fx¿ klg s'g} vf; sIff / txdf tyf ljifodf dfq 
;~rfng x'G5 h:t} sIff # df ul0ft / g]kfnL, sIff * df ul0ft, lj1fg, c+u|]hL / lj1fg 
-Wagner, ;g\ @)!!_ . o; cy{df oL cWoogn] l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtfx¿ klxrfg u/L 
;'wf/ ug{ cj;/ pknAw u/fpg ;Sb}gg\ . oL cWoogn] vf;u/L l;sfO pknlAwdf  
b]lvPsf c;dfgtfsf cfofdx¿nfO{ dfq k|:t't u/]sf x'G5g\ . l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtf 
klxrfg u/L tTsfn ;'wf/ ug{ sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffx¿ k|efjsf/L x'G5g\ . sIffsf]7fdf 
cfwfl/t k/LIf0fn] x/]s ljBfyL{sf l;sfO sl7gfO:t/ klxrfg ug{, l;sfO cfjZostfcg';f/ 
;xof]u pknAw u/fpg, j}olSts leGgtfdf cfwfl/t lzIf0f / lg/Gt/ ¿kdf Assessment 
for Learning and Assessment as Learning sf ljleGg /0fgLltx¿ k|of]u ug{ lzIfsnfO{ 
:jtGqtf k|bfg u5{ . o; ;Gbe{df of] cWoogdf l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtf sd ug{ 
sIffsf]7f cfwfl/t k/LIf0fs]f ;Gb{enfO{ hf]8 lbOPsf] 5 .  

glthf / 5nkmn

 of] v08df l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtfx¿nfO{ k|:t't ug]{ ljBfnosf] ljleGg sIff / 
txdf x'g] k/LIffsf glthfx¿nfO{ ljZn]if0f tyf t'ngf ul/Psf] 5 . o:tf] ljZn]if0fdf @)&# 
eGbf cufl8 sIff !) sf] clGtddf x'g] k|j]lzsf k/LIff -P;Pn;L_ / ;f]kZrft\ sIff !) df 
x'g] dfWolds lzIff k/LIff -P;OO_ sf glthfx¿, z}lIfs u'0f:t/ k/LIf0f s]Gb|af6 ePsf l;sfO 
pknlAwsf k/LIffx¿ / sIff # df ePsf] k|f/lDes sIff k7g l;k k/LIf0fsf glthfx¿nfO{  
pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . To;}u/L sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIff / ljBfnosf cEof;;Fu ;DalGwt 
ljifox¿ cg';Gwftfsf] lkmN8 cjnf]sg tyf ;f];Fu ;DalGwt ljifoj:t'df cfwfl/t eP/  
ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . 

dfWolds lzIff pQL0f{ k/LIffsf glthf

 xfn g]kfnsf] ljBfno lzIff sIff !@ ;Ddsf] lzIffnfO{ a'lemG5 . lj=;+= !(() b]lv 
@)&# ;Dd ljBfno txsf] clGtd sIff bz /x]sf] lyof] . sIff !) sf] cGTodf lnOg] k|j]lzsf 
k/LIff -P;Pn;L-kmnfd] u]6_ sf] cfwf/df ljBfno lzIffsf] cj:yf d"Nofª\sg ug]{ k|rng  
/x]sf] lyof] . of] k/LIffsf] glthfn] w]/} ljBfyL{sf efjL hLjgsf uGtJox¿ lgwf{/0f x'g] ub{y] . 
of] k/LIffsf] glthfsf ;fdflhs ;f+:s[lts kIfx¿ klg hf]l8Psf lyP / s]xL xb;Dd clxn] klg 
5g\ . lzIff P]gsf] cf7f}+ ;+zf]wgaf6 ljBfno lzIffnfO{ sIff !) af6 sIff !@ agfOof] / ;Fu;Fu} 
ljBfno lzIffsf] clGtd k/LIff sIff !@ x'g k'Uof] . lj=;+= @)&@ af6} ljBfyL{sf] glthfnfO{ 
pQL0f{ / cg'QL0f{sf] 9frFfdf kl/jt{g u/L cIf/fª\sg k4ltsf] ;'?jft ul/Psf] lyof] / o;sf] 
gfd sIff !) df P;OO -Secondary Education Examination - SEE_ / !@ df P;Pnl;O 
-School Leaving Certificate Examination - SLCE_ eof] . 
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 ljBfnosf] clGtd sIffdf !@ eP;Fu} / cIf/fª\sg k4ltsf] ;'?jftn] k|j]lzsf k/LIffsf] 
glthfsf] ;fdflhs ;f+:s[lt kIfdf dfq xf]Og, z}lIfs k|of]hgdf klg kl/jt{g cfof] . ljBfno 
lzIffsf] cGTodf x'g] k/LIffsf] cfwf/df ul/g] ;du| ljBfno lzIffsf] k|efjsf/Ltf d"Nofª\sgdf 
klg ;/f]sf/jfnfsf] rf;f] sd x'Fb} uof] . aof;L jif{;Dd ;~rfng ePsf] k|j]lzsf k/LIffsf 
glthfx¿n] ljutdf g]kfnsf] ljBfno lzIffsf] cj:yf s:tf] /x]s]f lyof] eGg] cfwf/ k|bfg 
u5{ / ;f] kZrft\ klg glthfdf pNn]vgLo kl/jt{g gcfPsf] / ;'wf/sf nflu klg pNn]vgLo 
k|of;x¿ ePsf 5}gg\ . tnsf] lrq ! df *@ jif{sf] k|j]lzsf k/LIffsf] pQL0f{ b/ k|:t't ul/Psf] 
5 . 

lrq !

ljleGg jif{df k|j]lzsf k/LIffsf] pQL0f{ b/ 

;|f]t M z}lIfs ;"rgf @)&) . lzIff dGqfno

 lrq ! df pNn]v eP cg';f/ lj=;+= !(() b]lv @)&! ;Ddsf] cjlwdf *@ cf]6f  
k|j]lzsf k/LIff ;~rfng ePsf lyP . ljBfno lzIffsf] k|efjsf/Ltf d"Nofª\sgsf cGo :yflkt 
ljlwx¿ gePsf] x'gfn] oL k/LIffsf] pQL0f{ k|ltztnfO{ w]/} g} dxTj lbP/ cWoog ug]{ k|rng 
lyof] . aof;L jif{sf] cjlwdf k/LIffsf] pQL0f{ k|ltztnfO{ !) cª\sdf ;d"xs[t ubf{ ;a}eGbf w]/} 
@& jif{sf] pQL0f{ k|ltzt #) b]lv $) sf] aLrdf, @! jif{ $) b]lv %) sf] aLrdf, !@ jif{ #) 
eGbf sd, * jif{ %) b]lv ^) / !$ jif{ ^) eGbf dfly /x]sf] lyof] . sIff ( / !) af6 k|Zg  
;f]Wg] ul/Psf]df lj=;+= @)^# af6 sIff !) af6 dfq k|Zg ;f]Wg ul/of] . z'?df o;f] ubf{ 
glthfdf ;'wf/ b]lvP klg kl5 k'g sdhf]/ x'Fb} uof] . lj=;+= @)^^ df ^$, @)^& df %%, @)^* 
df $& / @)^( df $! k|ltzt ljBfyL{ dfq lgoldt pQL0f{ eP . k|j]lzsf k/LIffsf] o:tf] pQL0f{ 
b/df ;fd'bflos ljBfno / ;+:yfut ljBfno tyf 5fqf / 5fqfaLrdf y'k|} c;dfgtfx¿ /x]sf 
lyP h'g clxn] klg ljBdfg 5g\ . pbfx/0fsf] nflu @)^^ b]lv @)&) ;Ddsf] 5fqf / 5fqfsf] 
pQL0f{ k|ltztsf] c;dfgtfnfO{ lrq @ df k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 
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lrq @

k|j]lzsf k/LIffsf] 5fqf / 5fqfsf] pQL0f{ k|ltzt

;|f]t M z}lIfs ;"rgf @)&!, lzIff dGqfno

 lrq @ df 5fq / 5fqfx¿sf] l;sfO pknlAwdf :ki6 c;dfgtfx¿ b]Vg ;lsG5 . 
tYofª\s ljZn]if0f ul/Psf kfFr cf]6} jif{x¿df 5fqfx¿sf] pQL0f{ b/ 5fqsf] t'ngfdf lgs} sd  
5 . o:tf] c;dfgtf @)&) df !! k|ltztsf] 5 eg] @)^^ df & dfq 5 . dflysf] rf6{sf cfwf/
df c;dfgtf a9\bf] j|mddf /x]sf] b]lvG5 . o;}u/L t'ngfTds ¿kdf zx/L If]qdf ePsf / cfly{s 
;fdflhs cj:yf /fd|f] ePsf cleefjssf afnaflnsfn] cWoog ug]{ / sdhf]/ ;fdflhs 
cfly{s cj:yf ePsf u|fdL0f If]qdf ePsf ;fd'bflos ljBfnosf aLrdf o:tf c;dfgtfx¿ klg 
k|i6 b]Vg ;lsG5 . pbfx/0fsf] nflu lrq # df ;fd'bflos / ;+:yfut ljBfnosf] pQL0f{ k|ltzt 
pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . 

lrq #

;fd'bflos / ;+:yfut ljBfnosf] pQL0f{ k|ltzt

;|f]t M k/LIff, @)^* k/LIff lgoGq0f sfof{no
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 lrq # n] vf;u/L ;fd'bflos / ;+:yfut ljBfnosf] c;dfgtf dfq b]vfPsf] 5}g ls 
o;n] zx/L / u|fdL0f If]qsf] / t'ngfTds ¿kdf ;DkGg / sdhf]/ ju{aLrsf] c;dfgtfnfO{ klg 
k|i6 kf/]sf] 5 . ;+:yfut ljBfnosf] glthfdf Ps?ktf 5 eg] ;fd'bflos ljBfnosf] glthfdf 
x/]s jif{ c:jefljs kl/jt{gx¿ b]lvPsf 5g\ . o;/L b]lvPsf] c;dfgtfn] ;fdflhs, cfly{s, 
/f]huf/L nufot ljleGg If]qdf c;dfgtfx¿ l;h{gf ub{5 . o;}leq klg ljlzi6 >]0fL / k|yd 
>]0fLsf] aLrdf tyf ljBfnoleq klg 5fqf / 5fqfdf c;dfgtfx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . ljBfnout 
¿kdf 5fqf / 5fqsf] c;dfgtf ;+:yfutsf] t'ngfdf ;fd'bflosdf a9L /x]sf] 5 . pbfx/0fsf] 
nflu @)^% df ;fd'bflos ljBfnosf 5fq / 5fqfsf] pQL0f{ k|ltztdf * k|ltztsf] leGgtf  
/x]sf] lyof] eg] ;+:yfut ljBfnodf o:tf] leGgtf @ dfq /x]sf] lyof] -k/LIff lgoGq0f sfof{no 
@)^*_ . 

 lj=;+= @)&@ af6 cIf/fª\sg ljlwsf] z'?jft ePkZrft\ ljBfyL{sf] glthf lhlkPsf 
ljleGg gf} ;d"xdf k|:t't ul/ glthf k|sfzg z'? eof] . ljleGg ljifox¿df ljBfnox¿nfO{  
k|of]ufTds cª\s lbg] Joj:yf yk ul/of] . cg';Gwfgstf{;“usf] cGt/lj|mofsf] j|mddf w]/} 
ljBfnosf lzIfs tyf k|wfgfWofksx¿n] cIf/fª\sg ljlwn] ljBfyL{df k9\g] / d]xgt ug]{ afgLdf 
kl/jt{g cfPsf] pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ . glthf lhlkPsf ljleGg ;d"xdf k|:t't u/]klg o;n] klg 
ljBfyL{sf] l;sfOsf] cj:yfnfO{ g} a'emfpg] ePsfn] lhlkPsf] ljt/0fdf b]lvPsf c;dfgtfx¿nfO{ 
tn k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . /fli6«o k/LIff af]8{n] ;~rfng u/]sf] sIff !) sf] @)&% sf] tYofª\snfO{ 
oxfF k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . lrq $ df ljBfnosf] k|sf/ cg';f/ lhlkP ljt/0f, lrq % df 5fqf / 
5fqsf] lhlkP ljt/0f / tflnsf ! df k|b]z cg';f/ lhlkPsf] cj:yf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 

lrq $

ljBfno k|sf/cg';f/ P;OO @)&% sf] glthf

;|f]t M k/LIff lgoGq0f sfof{no, sIff !)
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 lrq $ df k|:t't ul/Psf] lhlkP ljt/0fdf s"n ljBfyL{sf] ^) k|ltzt lhlkPsf tNnf 
;d"xdf / $) k|ltzt dflyNnf rf/ ;d"xdf k5{g\ . of] cj:yf ;fd'bflos / ;+:yfutdf eg] 
lgs} km/s 5 . ;fd'bflosf w]/} ljBfyL{ lhlkPsf tNnf ;d"xdf /x]sf 5g / dflyNnf ;d"xdf 
j|mdz 36\bf] j|mddf /x]sf] b]lvG5 eg] ;+:yfut ljBfnodf tNnf ;d"xdf yf]/} / dflyNnf] ;d"xdf 
a9\b} uPsf] 5 . lhlkP $ sf] ;ª\Vofdf dfq 36]sf] 5 . lj=;+= @)&@ eGbf klxn]sf] pQL0f{ / 
cg'QL0f{sf] k|ltztdf ePsf] leGgtfh:t} lhlkPsf] ljt/0fdf 7"nf] c;dfgtf b]lvG5 . o:tf] 
c;dfgtf ;fd'bflos ljBfno leq} klg zx/L If]q / u|fdL0f If]qsf aLrdf tyf 5fqf / 5fqsf 
aLrdf klg /x]sf] 5 . 

lrq %

5fq / 5fqfsf] lhlkP ljt/0f

;|f]t M k/LIff lgoGq0f sfof{no

 lrq % df pNn]v ePcg';f/ lhlkP ljt/0fdf ;fd'bflos / ;+:yfut ljBfnos} 
5fqfaLrdf w]/} g} c;dfgtfx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . ;fd'bflos ljBfnoaf6 ! nfv ^( xhf/ @ ;o 
^( / ;+:yfut ljBfnoaf6 %% xhf/ * ;o t]x| 5fqfx¿ k/LIffdf ;xefuL ePsfdf ;+:yfut 
ljBfnosf !@ k|ltzt 5fqfsf] lhlkP #=^ b]lv $ sf] ;d"xdf 5 eg] ;fd'bflos ljBfnosf ! 
k|ltzt dfq of] ;d"xdf /x]sf 5g\ . dflyNnf] ;d"xsf] #=@ b]lv #=^ df ;fd'bflos ljBfnosf # 
k|ltzt 5fqf dfq /x]sf lyP eg] ;+:yfutsf #@ k|ltzt 5fqfx¿sf] lhlkP of] ;d"xdf  
/x]sf] lyof] . 5fq / 5fqfsf aLrsf c;dfgtfx¿ klg 5g\ / ljBfno cg';f/ klg 5fq / 
5fqfsf c;dfgtfx¿ klg /x]sf 5g\ . ;fd'bflos ljBfnoleq} klg u|fdL0f / zx/L If]q, ljleGg 
hftLut cfwf/df tyf ef}uf]lns cfwf/df o:tf c;dfgtfx¿ ljBdfg 5g\ . k|b]zut ¿kdf 
klg o:tf leGgtfx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . tflnsf ! df k|fb]lzs ¿kdf ljleGg lhlkP ;d"xsf ljBFyL{sf] 
k|ltzt pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . 
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tflnsf !

k|b]z cg';f/ lhlkPsf] ljt/0f

lhlkP sf];L k|b]z dw]z k|b]z afudtL k|b]z u08sL k|b]z n'lDagL k|b]z s0ff{nL k|b]z ;'b"/klZrd k|b]z

0.8-1.2 0.02 0.19 0.03 0.03 0.12 0.67 0.57
1.2-1.6 0.8 1.8 0.5 0.7 1.5 3.6 3.9
1.6-2.0 3.4 4.5 2.4 2.9 4.6 11.1 8.1
2.0-2.4 8.0 9.7 5.4 7.6 11.2 13.7 15.7
2.4-2.8 20.0 20.7 12.0 17.4 21.9 20.8 24.9
2.8-3.2 31.5 31.6 25.0 31.0 29.3 24.8 28.2
3.2-3.6 28.9 25.9 36.7 30.2 24.6 20.4 15.7
3.6-4.0 7.4 5.7 17.9 10.1 6.7 4.9 2.9

;|f]t M k/LIff lgoGq0f sfof{no

 tflnsf ! df k|:t't ePsf tYofª\sx¿n] lhlkPsf] ljt/0fdf ePsf y'k|} c;dfgtfx¿ 
k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf] ;a}eGbf sdhf]/ 5 eg] afudtLsf] /fd|f] b]lvG5 . 
lhlkPsf] ;a}eGbf dflyNnf] ;d"xdf afudtL k|b]zsf !* k|ltzt ljBfyL{ /x]sf 5g eg] k|b]z 
@ sf ^ k|ltzt, ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf # k|ltzt / s0ff{nL k|b]zsf % k|ltzt /x]sf 5g\ . ;x/L 
/ u|fdL0f If]qsf aLrdf, ljBfnosf] k|sf/ cg';f/, 5fq / 5fqf tyf lhNnfcg';f/sf] lhlkP 
ljt/0fdf y'k|} c;dfgtfx¿ ljBdfg 5g\ . o; k|sf/sf l;sfO c;dfgtfx¿n] pRr lzIffsf 
cj;/df, pRr lzIffsf] ljifo 5gf}6 / ;f]kZrft\ /f]huf/Lsf cj;/ tyf cfocfh{g / u'0f:t/Lo 
lhjgsf ljleGg kIfdf c;dfgtfx¿ l;h{gf x'G5g\ . 

ljBfyL{ pknlAwsf] /fli6«o k/LIf0f

 /fli6«o kf7\oqmdn] lgwf{/0f u/]sf s'g} vf; ljifo / txsf l;sfO pknlAwsf] cj:yf  
k/LIf0f ug]{ k4ltnfO{ pknlAw k/LIf0f elgG5 . l;sfO pknlAw k/LIf0fn] vf;u/L ljBfyL{x¿n] 
xfl;n u/]sf] l;sfOnfO{ :t/Ls[t k/LIf0fsf ;fwg k|of]u k/LIf0f ug]{  / kf7\oqmdsf] p2]Zo 
cg'¿k l;sfO xfl;n eP gePsf] ;DaGwdf n]vfhf]vf ug]{ sfd u5{ . ljZja}“s -@))$_ n] 
ljBfyL{sf] l;sfO pknlAwnfO{ /fli6«o:t/af6 k/LIf0f ug]{ k4lt g} /fli6«o pknlAw k/LIf0f xf]  
eg]sf] 5 . To;}u/L o'g]:sf] -@)!!_ n] /fli6«o kf7\oqmdn] nlIft u/]sf z}lIfs pknlAw k|flKt eP 
gePsf] n]vfhf]vf ug{‘nfO{ /fli6«o pknlAw k/LIf0fsf] ¿kdf lnPsf] 5 . g]kfndf  
kl/of]hgfx¿ tyf cGo vf; k|of]hgdf s]xL pknlAw k/LIf0fx¿ ePsf eP klg lgoldt / 
Jojl:yt ¿kdf l;sfO pknlAw k/LIf0f ug]{ sfd z}lIfs u'0f:t/ k/LIf0f s]Gb|sf] :yfkgf u/L 
@)^* af6 ePsf] xf] . o;nfO{ ljBfyL{ pknlAwsf] /fli6«o k/LIf0f -National Assessment of 
Student Achievement–NASA_ eGg] ul/Psf] 5 . s]Gb|n] xfn;Dd sIff #, %, * / !) sf]  
k/LIf0fsf glthfx¿ ;fj{hlgs u/]sf] 5 . ;g\ @)!& eGbf klxn]sf k/LIf0fdf glthfnfO{ 
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cf};tdf k|:t't ug]{ ul/Psf] lyof] eg] ;f] kZrft\ ljBfyL{sf] Ifdtfsf] ?kfGt/Lt cª\s :s]ndf 
k|:t't ug]{ u/LPsf] 5 . ljBfyL{ pknlAw k/LIf0fdf b]lvPsf l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtfx¿dWo] 
5fq / 5fqfsf], zx/L / u|fdL0f If]qsf], ;fd'bflos / ;+:yfut ljBfno tnsf] tflnsf @ df 
k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 

tflnsf @

l;sfO pknlAw k/LIf0fsf glthfx¿

jif{ sIff ljifo 5fq 5fqf zx/L u|fdL0f ;fd'bflos ;+:yfut
lj=;+= 
@)&)

sIff *
ul0ft #* ## %@ @* @^ %&
lj1fg $# #( %! #& #$ %&
g]kfnL $* $* %& $% $@ ^%

lj=;+= 
@)&@

sIff %
g]kfnL $^ $* %# $$ $# ^!
ul0ft $* %) %% $& $% ^!
cª\u|]hL $& $& ^^ $) #* &#

lj=;+= 
@)&@

sIff #
g]kfnL %! %$ ^) $( $^ ^&
ul0ft $% $% %! $$ $! %$

;|f]t M z}lIfs u'0f:t/ k/LIf0f s]Gb|, @)&# . 

 tflnsf @ df k|:t't ul/Psf] ljBfyL{ pknlAwsf] cf};t cª\ssf] cWoog ubf{ ;fgf 
sIffdf n}ª\lus cfwf/df 7"nf] c;dfgtf b]lvb}Fg . g]kfnLdf 5fqfx¿sf] /fd|f] b]lvG5 / sIff a9\b} 
hfbf 5fqfsf] j|mdz sd eO sIff * df a/fa/ x'g k'u]sf] 5 . ul0ftsf] l;sfO pknlAwdf sIff 
# df a/fa/ 5 eg] sIff % df @ k|ltztsf] leGgtf 5 eg] sIff * df k'Ubf Tof] a9]/ %  
k'u]sf] 5 . sIff % sf] cª\u|]hLdf a/fa/ 5 eg] sIff * sf] lj1fgdf $ k|ltztsf] leGgtf 
5 . o;}u/L zx/L / u|fdL0f If]qsf] c;dfgtf 7"nf] 5 . sIff % sf] cª\u|]hLdf @^ k|ltztsf] 
leGgtf /x]sf] 5 eg] sIff * sf] ul0ftdf @$ k|ltzt /x]sf] 5 . zx/L / u|fdL0f If]qsf] leGgtf 
klg sIff cg';f/ a9\bf] 5 . ;fd'bflos / ;+:yfutaLrsf] c;dfgtf cem w]/} /x]sf] 5 . oL 
c;dfgtfx¿ sIff cg';f/ a9\bf] 5 . sIff * sf] ul0ftdf ;fd'bflos / ;+:yfut aLrsf] leGgtf 
#! k|ltzt /x]sf] 5 . o;}u/L sIff % sf] cª\u|]hLsf] l;sfO pknlAwdf #% k|ltztsf] leGgtf 
/x]sf] 5 . l;sfO pknlAwdf /x]sf o; k|sf/sf c;dfgtfx¿ / sIff cg';f/ tL c;dfgtfx¿ 
a9\g' z}lIfs k|0ffnLsf] v/fa ;"rsx¿ x'g . o:tf c;dfgtfn] JolSt / ;dfhnfO{ dfq geO{ 
;du| d'n'ssf] cfly{s, ;fdflhs /fhgLlts If]qdf ;d]t k|efj kb{5 . 

k|f/lDes sIff k7g l;k k/LIf0f

 k|f/lDes sIffsf] k9fO l;kn] l;sfOsf cGo ;a} ljifo / If]qdf ;xof]u ug]{ x'gfn]  
k|f/lDes sIffdf k7g l;k / ul0ftLo l;k k/LIf0f ug]{ k|rng ;+;F/e/ g} k|rlnt 5 . g]kfndf 
s]xL u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfx¿n] ;fgf] gd"gfdf o:tf k/LIf0f ug]{ k|rng ;\g @))) sf] bzsaf6} ;'? 
ePklg lzIff dGqfnosf] cu'jfOdf klxnf]k6s ;g\ @)!$ df ## lhNnfsf @^( ljBfnosf sIff 
@ / # sf %)*# df ljBfyL{df k|f/lDes sIff k7g l;k k/LIf0f ul/Psf] lyof] . pSt k/LIf0fsf] 
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glthf cg';f/ 5fqf / 5fqfsf] l;sfOdf vf; leGgtf gb]vfP klg ef]uf}lns If]q cg';f/ lxdfn, 
kxf8, pkTosf / t/fOsf] pknlAwdf l;sfOdf 7"nf] leGgtf b]vfPsf] 5 . k|lt ldg]6 z'4 zAb 
k9g] l;kdf kxf8sf !% k|ltztn] lbOPsf s'g} klg zAb k9g\ ;s]g\g eg] t/fO{sf @@ k|ltztn] 
s'g} klg zAb z'4;Fu k9\g ;s]gg\ -cf/l6cfO{ OG6/g]zgn, ;g\ @)!$_ . 

 o;}u/L lzIff dGqfnos} cu'jfOdf o'P;PcfOl8sf] ;xof]udf g]kfndf kfFr jif]{ k|f/lDes 
sIff k7g l;k sfo{j|md ;~rfng ul/of] . pSt kfFr jif]{ sfo{j|mdsf] k|efj d"Nofª\sgsf]  
k|ltj]bgn] klg l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtfx¿nfO{ phfu/ u/]sf] 5 . sIff # df g]kfnL klxnf] 
efiff x'g] ljBfyL{dWo] kl/of]hgf nfu" ePsf lhNnfdf !* k|ltzt ljBfyL{n] Pp6f klg zAb 
z'4 k9\g g;Sg] cj:yf 5 eg] dft[efiff km/s eO{ g]kfnL bf];|f] efiff x'g]x¿dWo] ## k|ltzt 
ljBfyL{n] z'4 k9\g ;Sb}gg\ -RTI International, 2020_ . o;n] eflifs cfwf/df ljBfyL{sf] 
l;sfOdf c;dfgtf /x]sf] b]vfpF5 . o;}u/L cf};t k7g k|jfx -k|lt ldg]6 z'4 k9\g] zAb_ 
5fqsf] !@ 5 eg] 5fqfsf] !! dfq /x]sf] 5 . o; tYo cg';f/ n}ª\lustfsf cfwf/df l;sfOsf] 
c;dfgtf tNnf sIffx¿af6} z'? ePsf] b]lvG5 . kl/of]hgf ;~rfng ePsf] lhNnfsf] eGbf  
kl/of]hgf nfu" gePsf lhNnfx¿df o:tf] c;dfgtf a9L b]lvG5 . cfly{s ;fdflhs cj:yf 
cg';f/ o:tf c;dfgtfx¿ klg ljBdfg 5g\ . 

sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIf0f

 ljBfyL{sf] l;sfO k/LIf0f ug]{ sfo{ lzIf0f l;sfO lj|mofsnfks} Ps cleGg lj|mofsnfk 
xf] . s'g} klg k/LIffnfO{ To;sf] p2]Zosf cfwf/df lgdf{0ffTds tyf lg0f{ofTds k/LIffsf ¿kdf 
ljefhg ug]{ ul/G5 . oBkL k/LIffnfO{ ;~rfng ug]{ lgsfo / o;sf] If]q cg';f/ sIffsf]7fdf 
cfwfl/t, ljBfnodf cfwfl/t, ;fj{hlgs k/LIff, /fli6«o pknlAw k/LIff, If]qLo k/LIff /  
cGt/f{li6«o k/LIf0f u/L ^ k|sf/n] ljefhg ug]{ k|rng klg 5 . o;sf ;fy} vf; l;kdf cfwfl/t 
k|f/lDes sIff k7g l;k k/LIf0f / k|f/lDes sIff ufl0ftLo l;k k/LIf0fh:tf k/LIffx¿ klg 
k|rngdf 5g\ -Wagner, 2011) . sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffsf] ;~rfng ug]{ lhDd]jf/L 
lzIfsdf /x]sf] x'G5 . o;df lzIfsn] lzIf0f l;sfO lj|mofsnfk ;~rfng ul//x]s} ;dodf 
ljleGg cf}krfl/s tyf cgf}krfl/s dfWod jf ;fwgx¿sf] k|of]u u/]/ k/LIf0f ;~rfng ug{ 
;S5g\ . sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffnfO{ lzIf0f l;sfO lj|mofsnfkaf6 cnu /fv]/ ;~rfng ug{ 
;lsb}Fg\ . 

 sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffn] vf;u/L ljBfyL{sf] l;sfOnfO{ lbuf] / k|efjsf/L agfpg 
sIffsf]7fd} tTsfn} k[i7kf]if0f lbg] / l;sfOdf ;xof]u ug{sf nflu cfjZos ;"rgf pknAw  
u/fp“5 . cGo k/LIffx¿n] pknAw u/fpg] ;"rgfx¿ ljlzi6 k|sf/sf gx'g], ;dosf] nfdf] 
cGt/fn kl5 dfq k|fKt x'g] ePsfn] tL ;"rgf ljBfyL{sf] l;sfO ;'wf/sf nflu sd dfq 
k|efjsf/L x'G5g . o; cy{df sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIff lzIf0f l;sfO lj|mofsnfk;Fu} lg/Gt/ 
rNg] k|lj|mof xf] . o:tf k/LIff lzIfssf] lzIf0f l;sfO of]hgfd} cfj4 ul/Psf x'G5g\ . lzIfsn] 
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ca lzIf0f l;sfO ;~rfng u5'{, ca k/LIf0f u5'{ eGg] geO{ lzIf0f l;sfO / l;sfO k/LIf0f ug]{ 
sfo{ lg/Gt/ eO/x]sf] x'G5 . sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIf0fsf] 9f“rf tnsf] lrq ^ df k|:t't  
ul/Psf] 5 . 

lrq ^

sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIf0fsf] 9fFrf

 sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffx¿n] d'Votof lzIfssf] k/LIf0f ;DaGwL :jfoQtfdf hf]8 
lbG5g\ . ljBfyL{sf] j}olSts leGgtf cg';f/sf] lzIf0f l;sfO of]hgf lgdf{0f ug{df k|f]T;fxg  
u5{ . sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffsf ;"rgfx¿nfO{ Jojl:yt clen]vaf6 lg0f{ofTds k/LIffdf 
;d]t k|of]u ug{ ;lsG5 . oL k/LIffn] ljBfyL{df x'g] k/LIffsf] lrGtf ;d]t x6fpg ;xof]uL  
x'G5g\ . ljBfyL{sf] l;sfOsf] hl6ntf kQf nufpg, sl7gfO ePsf] If]qcg';f/ j}olSts lzIf0fsf] 
of]hgf ug{, j}olSts lzIf0f ;~rfng ug{ tyf l;sfOdf tTsfn} k[i7kf]if0f pknAw u/fpb} 
ljBfyL{nfO{ l;sfOsf nflu pTk|]/Lt ug{ sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffx¿nfO{ dxTjk"0f{ dflgG5 . 

 l;sfO pknlAwdf b]lvPsf c;dfgtfx¿ sd ug{sf nflu sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t  
k/LIffsf] cEof;df hf]8 lbg'kg]{ b]lvG5 . g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df ljBdfg k/LIff k|0ffnL l;sfO 
;xhLs/0f lj|mofsnfksf] cleGg cª\usf] ¿kdf k|of]u x'g g;s]sf] / lg/Gt/ ljBfyL{ d"Nofª\sg 
k|0ffnL k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjog ePsf] kfO“b}g -kf7\oj|md ljsf; s]Gb|, @)&^_ . ljBfnox¿n]  
k/LIffnfO{ cf}krfl/s ¿kdf a9L hf]8 lbg] / ljBfyL{nfO{ k/LIffsf] glthfsf] cfwf/df ;xof]u  
ug]{ k4lt sdhf]/ 5 . xfn eO/x]sf k/LIffsf lj|mofsnfknfO{ lzIf0f l;sfOs} j|mddf geO{ Pp6f 
cnu} lj|mofsnfksf] ¿kdf k|of]u ug]{ sfo{n] l;sfOsf c;dfgtf sd x'g'sf] ;f6f] cem a9\b} 
uPsf] kfOPsf] 5 . / xfn ;~rfngdf /x]sf k/LIffsf cEof;n] l;sfO c;dfgtf 36fpg] sfo{df 
:ki6 of]ubfg lbg ;s]sf] 5}g .   

 l;sfO pknlAwdf b]lvPsf o:tf c;dfgtfx¿sf nflu ljBfnodf pknAw z}lIfs 
;fdu|L, ljBfnosf] cGo cj:yf, lzIFssf] pknAwtf, ef}lts ;'ljwfx¿ s]xL xb;Dd  
lhDd]jf/ ePklg sIffsf]7fdf x'g] lzIf0f l;sfO lj|mofsnfksf] ;a}eGbf 7"nf] e"ldsf x'g] 
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ub{5 . sIffsf]7fdf ljBfyL{sf] l;sfO cj:yf klxrfg ub}{ l;sfOdf ;xof]u ug]{ ljlwn] o:tf 
c;dfgtfx¿sf] Go"gLs/0fdf ;xof]u k'U5 . lzIfsn] sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffx¿sf] 
dfWodaf6 o:tf c;dfgtf sd ug{ ;S5g\ . l;sfO pknlAwdf b]lvPsf c;dfgtfx¿n] 
eljiodf cfly{s, ;fdflhs, /fhgLlts nufot w]/} kIfx¿df k|efj k5{ . 5fqfx¿sf] sdhf]/ 
l;sfOn] pgLx¿sf] cfly{s / /fhgLlts ;zlSts/0fdf dfq k|efj gk/L pgLx¿sf] lg0f{o 
Ifdtfdf ;d]t k|efj kl//x]sf] x'G5 . lzIffdf xfl;n ePsf] n}ª\lus ;dtf ;"rssf]  
oflGqs ljZn]if0fn] dfq Jojxf/t lzIffdf n}ª\lus ;dtf xfl;n ePsf] dfGg ;lsGg 
-Acharya, 2021_ . lzIffdf ;dtfd"ns kx'Fr, l;sfO pknlAwdf ;dfgtf / ljBfno / z}lIfs 
Joj:yfx¿df ePsf] n}ª\lusd}qL jftfj/0f / Jojxf/n] dfq ;frf] cy{df n}ª\lus ;dtf xfl;n 
x'g ;S5 . 

;'wf/sf kIfx¿

 ljBfno lzIffsf] Joj:yfksLo clwsf/ :yfgLo ;/sf/ dftxtdf /x]sf] ;Gbe{df 
:yfgLo ;/sf/x¿n] l;sfO pknlAwsf o:tf c;dfgtfx¿ Go"gLs/0fdf dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf  
v]Ng] cj;/ l;h{gf ePsf] 5 . ljBfnosf] b}lgs lzIf0f l;sfO lj|mofsnfk / ljBfyL{sf] l;sfO 
cj:yfsf] glhsaf6 cg'udg u/L l;sfO c;dfgtf Go"gLs/0fdf ;xhLs/0f ug]{ cj;/ klg 5 . 
xfnsf lbgx¿df w]/} :yfgLo txaf6 l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtf Go"gLs/0fsf nflu 7f]; sfd 
u/]sf] cj:yf b]lvPsf] 5}g . sIff * sf] cGtdf lnOg] cfwf/e"t txsf] k/LIffsf glthfx¿df 
;d]t ljBfnout tyf cGo cfwf/df y'k|} c;dfgtf ljBdfg 5g\ t/ tL tYofª\s ljZn]if0f 
ePsf] 5}g . b]ze/Lsf clwsf+z kflnsfx¿n] @)) cª\s;Dd u|];dfs{ lbP/ ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ sIff 
r9fPsf] cj:yf 5 -cfrfo{, @)&(_ . /fli6«o kf7\oj|md k|f?k @)&^ -kf7\oj|md ljsf; s]Gb|, 
@)&^_ n] sIff ! b]lv & ;Dd k/LIff ;DaGwL sfdsf nflu ljBfnox¿nfO{ lhDd]jf/ agfPsf] 
cj:yf 5 . :yfgLo txn] ljBfnox¿nfO{ g} lhDd]jf/ agfpFb} sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffnfO{ 
hf]8 lbg'kg]{df k/LIffx¿nfO{ cem a9L cf}krfl/s agfpg] / ;fgf sIffx¿df ;d]t k/LIffnfO{ 
hf]8 lbg]tkm{ s]lGb|t ePsf] b]lvG5 . k/LIffsf ;DaGwdf ljBfnodf ePsf] :jfoQtfnfO{ sltko 
:yfgLo ;/sf/n] kflnsfdf NofPsf 5g\ / q}dfl;s k/LIffx¿ ;d]t kflnsfaf6 ;~rfng  
ug]{ cEof;sf] yfngL ePsf] 5 . o;n] l;sfO c;dfgtf Go"gLs/0fdf vf;} of]ubfg ub}{g\ . 
clwsf+z kflnsfx¿ l;sfO ;'wf/df eGbf k/LIff ;'wf/df dfq s]lGb|t ePsf] b]lvG5 -cfrfo{ 
@)!(_ . k/LIffx¿nfO{ cgf}krfl/s agfpFb} lzIfssf] Ifdtf ljsf;df ;d]t Wofg lbg  
;s]df l;sfO c;dfgtf sd ug{ ljBfno / lzIfsx¿ g} k|efjsf/L dfWod x'g ;S5g\ . 
PSsfO;f}+ ztflAbsf ;Lk k/LIf0fsf nflu ;d]t sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIf0f / lzIfssf] 
:jfoQtf / hjfkmb]lxtf clej[l4 ug'{ cfjZos 5 . k/LIf0fsf glthfx¿sf] ljZn]if0f ug]{ sfo{ / 
l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtfx¿df ljz]if Wofg lbg' cfjZos 5 . 

 ;g\ @)#) ;Dddf xfl;n ug]{ u/L to ul/Psf] lbuf] ljsf; nIon] u'0f:t/Lo ;dfj]zL 
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lzIffsf] ljifonfO{ ;dfj]z u/]sf] 5 . o;sf] ;"rsdf sIff #, % / * df Gog"td l;sfO pknlAw 
xfl;n ug]{ ljBfyL{sf] k|ltztnfO{ cfwf/ agfOsf] 5 -MoEST, 2019_ . Go"gtd l;sfO pknlAw 
xfl;n ug]{ ljBfyL{sf] k|ltztnfO{ ;'wf/ ug{sf nflu l;sfOsf c;dfgtfsf cfofdx¿ klxrfg 
ug]{, l;sfOdf sdhf]/ ju{sf] klxrfg ug]{ / pgLx¿sf] l;sfOdf ;'wf/ u/L c;dfgtfnfO{ 
Go"gLs/0f ug{sf nflu ;d]t :yfgLo txaf6 yk k|of;x¿ ug'{ cfjZos 5 . lzIffn] ;fdflhs 
c;dfgtf sd ub}{ cfly{s ;d[l4 xfl;n ug{ ;3fp5 eGb} ubf{ g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df lzIffn] 
c;dfgtf a9fpFb} uPsf] 5 / o;n] ;dfhdf ju{ ljefhg cem} a9fpg] b]lvG5 . 

lgisif{

 ;fj{hlgs k/LIffsf] ¿kdf sIff *, sIff !) / sIff !@ df /fli6«o k/LIff af]8{af6 
;~rfng x'g] u/]sf  k/LIffsf] glthf, z}lIfs u'0f:t/ k/LIf0f s]Gb|n] z}lIfs k|0ffnLsf]  
k|efjsf/Ltf, hjfkm]b]lxtf / gLlt lgwf{/0fsf nflu ;~rfng u/]sf l;sfO pknlAw k/LIf0fx¿ / 
k|f/lDes sIff k7g l;k sfo{j|md dfkm{t ul/Psf] k/LIf0fn] l;sfO pknlAwdf /x]sf c;dfgtf 
k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . o:tf c;fdfgtfsf cfofdx¿ k|z:t b]lvG5 . ljbfnosf] k|sf/ cg';f/ 
c;dfgtf 5 . ljBfyL{sf] n}ª\lus cfwf/df c;dfgtf 5 . ef}uf]lns If]qdf c;dfgtf 5 . 
l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtf ;fgf sIffaf6} z'? ePsf] 5 / sIff a9\b} hfbf l;sfO pknlAwsf 
c;dfgtfx¿ a9\b} uPsf 5g\ . v08Ls[t tYofª\s pknAw gePklg o:tf c;dfgtfx¿ hftL 
cg';f/, ;fdflhs cfly{s cj:yf cg';f/, ef}uf]lnstf, n}ª\lustf cg';f/ klg ljBdfg 5g . 
ljBfnodf sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIffsf dfWodaf6 l;sfO:t/ klxrfg ub}{ lg/Gt/ l;sfOdf 
;xof]u ug]{ tyf l;sfO ;'lglZrt ug{ ;s]sf] v08df l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtfx¿ sd ug{ 
;lsG5 . l;sfO pknlAwsf c;dfgtfn] ;du| d'n'ssf] ;dfj]zL ljsf;df dfq cj/f]w l;h{gf 
gu/L cfly{s c;dfgtf / ;fdflhs c;dfgtf j9fp5 / o;af6 ;fdflhs ¿kdf åGåsf] ;d]t 
l;h{gf x'g k'U5 . t;y{ l;sfO pknlAwsf c;fdgtf ;Daf]wg ug{ sIffsf]7fdf lzIfs, ljBfno 
/ :yfgLo tx a9L lhDd]jf/ x'g'k5{ / k|b]z tyf ;+3Lo ;/sf/n] ;d]t o;df Wofg lbg' cfjZos 
5 . cf}krfl/s lzIffsf] p2]Zo xfl;n u/fpg] / lzIffsf] clwsf/nfO{ l;sfOsf] clwsf/;Fu hf]8\g] 
;Gbe{af6 sIffsf]7fdf cfwfl/t k/LIf0fsf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjogsf nflu ljBfno / lzIfsx¿n] 
l;sfOsf] d"Nofª\sg gu/L l;sfOsf ¿kdf / l;sfOsf nflu d"Nofª\sg ug]{ k4lt ljsf; ug'{ 
cfjZos 5 . 

;Gbe{;"rL

clgjfo{ tyf lgz'Ns lzIff ;DaGwL P]g @)&% / lgodfjnL @)&^, g]kfn sfg'g lstfa Joj:yf 
;ldlt .

cfrfo{, b]jL/fd -;g\ @)!(_, sIff * sf] k/LIff / :yfgLo ;/sf/sf] ;Ifdtf, lzIfs dfl;s 
@)&^ r}t . 

cfrfo{, b]jL/fd -lj=;+ @)*)_, sIff * sf] glthfn] b]vfPsf] l;sfO ;+s6,  lzIfs dfl;s 
@)*) c;f/ .  
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cf/l6cfO{ OG6/g]zgn, -;g\ @)!$_, g]kfn k|f/lDes sIff k9fO;Lk k/LIf0f cWoog k|ltj]bg,  
n]vs .  

lzIff P]g, @)@* / lgodfjnL @)%( -@)&^_, g]kfn sfg'g lstfa Joj:yf ;ldlt, sf7df8f}+ . 

g]fknsf] ;+ljwfg -@)&@_, g]kfn sfg'g lstfa Joj:yf ;ldlt, sf7df8f}+ . 

k/LIff lgoGq0f sfof{no -@)^*_, k/LIff, jif{ !, cª\s !, ;fgf]l7dL eStk'/ . 

kf7\oj|md ljsf; s]Gb| -@)&^_, ljBfno lzIffsf] /fli6«o kf7\oj|md k|f¿k @)&^, eStk'/ . 
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;dsfnLg sljtfdf hftLo k|ltlglwTj 

clgn clwsf/L 
dx]Gb| df]/ª cfbz{ ax'd'vL SofDk;, lj/f6gu/

lqe'jg ljZjljBfno, g]kfn
Email: aniladhikaribhojpur@gmail.com

n]v;f/

k|:t't cg';Gwfg ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf k|ltlglwTj;Da4 /x]sf] 5 . k|:t't cg';Gwfgdf ;dsfnLg,  

g]kfnL sljtf / k|ltlglwTj d'Vo ljifo eP klg sljtfdf hftLo k|ltlglwTj cGtu{t blnt k|ltlglwTjsf] 

ljZn]if0fdf s]lGb|t 5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtf jt{dfgsf] o'ur]tgfsf] k|ltlaDag, 1fglj1fgsf ljljw If]q,  

kl/jlt{t ;fdflhs–/fhgLlts ;Gbe{ tyf cEof;sf cfwf/df p7]sf juL{o, hftLo, n}ª\lus, If]qLo, :yfgLo, eflifs,  

k/Dk/fut ;+:s[ltsf] k|ltlglwTj ePsf ;dfj]zL cfjfh k|:t't ug]{ dfWod ePsf] 5 . ;}4flGts cfwf/ 

;f+:s[lts k|ltlglwTj tyf u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg k4ltdf ul/g] o; cg';Gwfgdf sljtfsf] kf7df k|:t't p4/0fsf  

cfwf/df ljZn]if0f ul/g] x'Fbf of] kf7ljZn]if0fs]Gb|L cg';Gwfg xf] eg] o;sf] cyf{kgsf nflu ljZn]if0ffTds ljlwsf] 

k|of]u ePsf] 5 . ;f+:s[lts k|ltlglwTj efiff / ;ª\s]tsf ¿kdf lgdf{0f ePsf efion] ;fdflhs l:yltnfO{ s;/L  

kl/eflift u/]sf] 5 eGg] ;Gbe{sf] vf]hL ug]{ cWoogk4lt xf] . o;n] eflifs ;ª\s]tn] ;fdflhs ljifonfO{ s;/L 

/ s'g ¿kdf k|:t't x'G5 eGg] kIfsf] vf]hL ub{5 . o; ;}4flGts cfwf/cGtu{t hftLo k|ltlglwTj, k|e'Tjsf]  

k|lt/f]w / ;Qf–cwLg:ytf o; cg';Gwfgsf ljZn]if0f 9fFrf x'g\ . hftLo k|ltlglwTj ;dsfnLg g]kfnL 

sljtfsf] cGtj{:t' ag]sf] 5 eg] o;k|sf/sf /rgfdf a|fXd0fjfb lgb]{lzt hfltJoj:yf /x]sf] g]kfnL ;fdflhs  

;+/rgfdf cNk;ª\Vos hftLo ;d"xn] ax';ª\Vos ;d"xdfly ljrf/wf/fTds bdg u/L cwLg:y t'NofPsf] ljifok|lt  

k|lt/f]w k|:t't ePsf] 5 . g]kfnsf] /fli6«otf lgdf{0fdf ;a} hfltsf] ;dfgfGt/ e"ldsf /x] klg ;Qfsf gfddf ePsf 

pTkL8gsf sf/0f g]kfnL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf blnt k|ltlglwTj, klxrfgsf ;fy} hfltut cfwf/df x'g] s]Gb|–lsgf/f 

;Qf;DaGw k|:t't ePsf] ljifodf ljdz{ ePsf] 5 . 

zAbs'~hL M ;+:s[lt, ;+f:s[ltstf, blnt k|ltlglwTj, ;Qf–cwLg:ytf, blnt klxrfg, k|e'Tj 
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kl/ro

k|:t't cg';Gwfgdf ;dsfnLg jf ;dsfnLgtf, g]kfnL sljtf / k|ltlglwTj tLgj6f 
r/ eP klg g]kfnL sljtfdf k|ltlglwTjsf] ljZn]if0f o;sf] p2]Zo / ;Ldf xf] . ;dsfnLg jf 
;dsfnLgtf ultzLn jt{dfgsf] o'ur]tgf tyf o;n] ;+jxg u/]sf ljifonfO{ k|ltlaDag   
ug]{ k|fsNkgfdf cfwfl/t ;od;Ldf lgwf{/0fsf] k|lqmof xf] eg] of] jt{dfgdf lqmofzLn  
/x]sf 1fglj1fgsf ljljw ljifosf ;fy} o;sf] k|of]u, lj:tf/ tyf o;sf] pTkfbsl:yltsf] 
;"rs dflgG5 . jt{dfg ;do;"rs k|fsNkgfsf] k|ltlglw ;dsfnLgtfsf] k|efj g]kfnL sljtfsf] 
cGtj{:t'df k|ltlaDag ePsf] 5 eg] kl/jlt{t ;fdflhs, /fhgLlts Pjd\ ;f+:s[lts d"Nosf] 
k|ToIf k|efj / cleJo~hgf :ki6 b]lvG5 . g]kfnL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf nfdf] ;do k|e'Tjdf /x]sf] 
a|fXd0fjfbL ;dfhJoj:yf tyf To;sf] bdgsf sf/0f lsgf/fdf /x]sf bldtsf k|ltlglw cfjfhn] 
sflJos cleJolQmsf] ¿kdf k|:t't x'g' ;dsfnLgtfsf] k|flKt xf] eg] o;sf] k|:t'ltsf nflu 
;zQm dfWod sljtf xf] . 

cleJolQm snfsf] /fufTds kIf k|:t't x'g] sljtf tLj| ;f}Gbof{g'e"lt tyf sd cfu|x 
cleJo~hgf x'g] snfTds ;flxlTos ljwf xf] eg] of] ;f}Gbo{sf cGto{df ljrf/ k|:t'tLsf/0fsf] 
;6Ls / k|efjsf/L dfWod dflgG5 . ;flxlTos ljwfsf] k|frLg ¿k sljtfdf hLjghut\sf 
ljifoj:t'sf] /fufTds, efjfTds cfnª\sfl/s tyf nofTds k|:t'lt /x]sf] x'G5 . ;flxTosf 
;flj{s 36ssf ¿kdf cGt/j:t', ;+/rgf, sygk4lt, efiffz}nL / p2]Zoh:tf ;flj{s tyf 
nofTdstf :yflgs 36ssf] ;fy{s ;dGjoaf6 ;[lht sljtfdf ;dfhsf x/]s ljifosf] ;Gt'lnt, 
;Dos, /fufTds / snfTds cleJo~hgf x'G5 eg] o;df ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf] k|efjsf/L lrq0f 
x'g]ub{5 . ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf] lgdf{0fsf nflu lqmofzLn ;fdflhs ;d"x tyf ltgsf] kf/:kl/s 
;DaGwnfO{ k|:t't ug]{ dfWod ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtf ag]sf] 5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf 
hftLo k|ltlglwTj k|ltlaDag ePsf sljtfsf] pNn]Vo pkl:ylt /x]sf] 5 eg] of] ljifo pko'{Qm 
zf]wIf]q /x]sf] 5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf hftLo k|ltlglwTjsf] k|:t'lt ePsf sljtfdf 
blnt k|ltlglwTjcGtu{t ux'Fuf]/f] clk|msf, la;] gurL{sf] aofg, k'/fgf] dhb'/, d sf] x'F < / d]/f] 
ufpF sljtfdf blnt k|ltlgwTj / klxrfgsf cltl/Qm k|e'Tj / ;Qf–cwLg:ytf ;3g ¿kdf 
k|:t't ePsf 5g\ . a|Xd0fjfbL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf blnt ;fdflhs ;d"xsf] klxrfgljxLg 
k|ltlglwTj tyf /fHo, /fli6«otf tyf ;+:s[ltsf] lgdf{0fdf dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x ug]{ blnt 
;d'bfonfO{ c5"tsf] e"ldsfeGbf k[ys\ cGodf ;Lldt ul/Psf] Oltxf; tyf jt{dfg kl/jlt{t 
;Gbe{nfO{ cfTd;ft\ ug{g;s]sf] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf] lje]bhGo kl/l:yltsf] k|:t'lt pko'{Qm 
sljtfdf ePsf] 5 . ;dfhdf lqmofzLn ;fdflhs ;d"xsf] tyf To;df cleJol~ht blnt 
k|ltlglwTj, k|e'Tj tyf ;Qf–cwLg:ytfsf sf]0faf6 pko{Qm sljtf ljZn]if0fLo /x]sf 5g\ . 

;dfnf]rgf k4ltsf ¿kdf ;f+:s[lts k|ltlglwTj cGtc{g'zf;gfTds ljifo xf] .  
/fhgLlts If]qaf6 ;dfnf]rgfdf cfPsf] o; cg'zf;gsf] cf/De k|ltlglwTj cfwf/e"t  
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/fhgLlts l;4fGtsf ¿kdf a]nfotsf] ald{ª\3d o'lgel;{6LcGtu{t :yflkt ;d;fdlos 
;f+:s[lts cWoog s]Gb| -;L;L;Lo;_n] lgdf{0f / ljsf; u/]sf] l;4fGt xf] -P6d, @)&$, k[=  
@%*_ . k|ltlglwTj lrGtg O6fn]nL dfS;{jfbL lrGts PG6f]lgof] u|fD;Lsf] b lk|hg gf]6a'sdf 
k|:t't ul/Psf] dfS;{jfbsf] k'gJof{VofnfO{ cfwf/ dfgL lgdf{0f ePsf] 5 . dfS;{jfbn] ju{leq} 
;dfj]z u/L 5'§} ;Daf]wg ug{ g;s]sf s]Gb|Ot/sf hflt, lnË, j0f{, km/s Ifdtf, If]q /  
ljrf/wf/fnfO{ d"nwf/df NofO{ ltgsf] klxrfg :yflkt ug]{ ljrf/wf/f g} k|ltlglwTjsf] s]Gb|Lo 
ljifo /x]sf] 5 . k|ltlglwTjsf] ;}4flGts / bfz{lgs cfwf/ lgdf{0f ug{ dfS;{jfbsf] of]ubfg 
/x] klg kl5Nnf] ;do o; l;4fGtn] 8]l/8fsf] ljlgdf{0f tyf k'msf]sf] ;Qf, zlQm, ;ª\syg / 
1fgljifos 1fgdLdf+;fnfO{ cËLsf/ u/]sf] 5 . k|ltlglwTjsf] l;4fGtnfO{ dfS;{jfbaf6 pQ/
dfS;{jfbL agfpg ald{ª\3d ljZjljBfno / ToxfF :yflkt ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf ;fy} pQm s]Gb|sf 
;+:yfks dWo]sf Ps :6'cf6{ xnsf] dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsf /x]sf] 5 . ;flxTosf] cWoogsf If]qdf 
k|ltlglwTjsf] l;4fGt ;dfhdf s]Gb|Ot/ /x]sf jf kfl/Psf ju{, lnË, hflt, If]q, efiff, ;fdflhs 
lje]b, jl~rtLs/0fsf af/]df ;|i6fåf/f lgdf{0f ul/Psf efiosf cfwf/df kf7sf] ljZn]if0f  
ug]{ l;4fGtsf] ¿kdf :yflkt /x]sf] 5 . k|ltlglwTjn] cGt/cg'zf;gfTds ljifosf ¿kdf 
;flxlTos kf7df /x]sf s]Gb| / s]Gb|Ot/ efiosf] vf]hL u/L ltgnfO{ cnf]rgfTds b[li6n] ljj]rgf 
u/L k|sfzdf Nofpg] ub{5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf k|ltlalDat blnt k|ltlglwTjsf]  
ljZn]if0f d'Vo p2]Zo /xg] o; cg';Gwfgdf ljZn]if0fsf nflu ;f]2]Zo kfFrj6f sljtf rog 
ePsf 5g\ . o; cg';Gwfgsf nflu sljtf rog ul/g] d'Vo cfwf/ blnt cfjfh tyf  
k|lt/f]w r]tgfsf] k|:t'lt xf] . pko'{Qm kfFr sljtfsf cltl/Qm cGo s[lt o;sf ;Ldfª\sg  
x'g\ . o; cg';Gwfgsf] ;}4flGts cfwf/cGtu{t k|ltlglwTjsf] l;4fGtleqsf] hftLo k|ltlglwTj 
/ o;sf] ljZn]if0f ug]{ PsfO jf 9fFrfsf ¿kdf hftLo k|ltlglwTj, k|e'Tj / k|lt/f]w / ;Qf–
cwLg:ytf, cltl/Qm cGo dfgs o;sf] ;Ldf /x]sf] 5 . 

 ;dsfnLg jf ;dsfnLgtf k|rlnt jf jt{dfg ;doaf]w;Fu ;DalGwt k|fsNklgs 
;do;Ldf xf] eg] k|:t't cg';Gwfg ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf k|ltlglwTj d"n ;d:ofcGtu{t 
hftLo k|ltlglwTjsf] ljZn]if0fdf s]lGb|t /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL sljtfsf] ;dsfnLg ;Gbe{ 
;f+:s[lts cWoogsf ljljw ;}4flGts 9fFrfsf cfwf/df cWoogLo zf]wIf]q xf] eg] o;sf ljljw 
cWoogk4lt /x]sf 5g\ . lxGb" a|fXd0fjfbL hfltJoj:yfdf bldt /x]sf] blntsf] k|ltlglw cfjfh 
k|:t't ePsf ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfsf] cWoogdf /x]sf] l/QmtfnfO{ o; cg';Gwfgsf] d'Vo 
;d:of agfOPsf] 5 h;sf] k"0f{tfsf nflu lgDglnlvt zf]wk|Zgsf] k|fl1s pQ/ vf]lhPsf] 5 M

-s_ sljtfdf blnt k|ltlglwTj s]s:tf] /x]sf] 5 <

-u_ sljtfdf k|e'Tjk|lt k|lt/f]w s;/L k|:t't ePsf] 5 <

-v_ sljtfdf ;Qf–cwLg:ytf k|:t'ltsf] k|of]hg s] xf] <
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k|:t't cg';Gwfgsf] d'Vo p2]Zo ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf hftLo k|ltlglwTjcGtu{t 
blnt k|ltlglwTjsf] ljZn]if0fdf s]lGb|t 5 . g]kfnL sljtfdf k|:t't ;LdfGtLo cfjfhsf 
;DaGwdf x'gg;s]sf] l/Qmtf k"lt{sf ;fy} tlåifos k|fof]lus kIfsf] k|fl1s cf}lrTo k'li6  
ug]{ p2]Zodf s]lGb|t 5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfsf ;Gbe{df ePsf cWoog k|ultjfbL, 
dfS;{jfbL, cGo ljrf/wf/fTds, k|j[lQk/s tyf ljwfl;4fGts]Gb|L k|ltdfgsf cfwf/df eP klg 
blnt k|ltlglwTjsf sf]0faf6 x'gg;s]sf] l/Qmtfk"lt{sf ;fy} k|ltlglwTjsf] ;}4flGts cfwf/df 
efjL cWo]tfsf nflu dfu{lgb]{z tyf sljtfs[ltsf] ljZn]if0f;Da4 cfwf/ lgdf{0f ug]{ k|fl1s  
p2]Zosf] kl/k"lt{ u/]sf] 5 . 

cWoogljlw

k|:t't cg';Gwfg ;DkGg ug{sf nflu ;fdu|L ;ª\sng tyf ljZn]if0f ljlwcGtu{t ;fdu|L 
ljZn]if0fsf] bfz{lgs, ;}4flGts tyf ljZn]if0fsf k4lt lgDglnlvt /x]sf 5g\ – 

;fdu|L ;ª\sng / ljZn]if0fljlw

k|:t't cg';Gwfg k':tsfno sfo{;Da4 5 eg] o;sf] k"0f{tfsf nflu k|fylds / låtLos 
;|f]tsf ;fdu|Lsf] pkof]u ePsf] 5 . k|fylds ;|f]tsf ;fdu|LcGtu{t ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtf 
dWo]af6 blnt r]tgf;lxt ;zQm k|lt/f]w k|:t't ePsf sljtfdWo]af6 ;f]2]Zo la;] gurL{sf] 
aofg, ux'Fuf]/f] clk|msf, k'/fgf] dhb'/, d sf] x'F < / d]/f] ufpF sljtf /x]sf 5g\ . o; cg';Gwfgsf 
låtLos ;|f]tsf ;fdu|L ;}4flGts kIfsf] lgdf{0fsf nflu pkof]u ePsf k':ts, hg{n,  
n]v;ª\u|x / cGo ljifo;Da4 s[lt x'g\ . ;f+:s[lts cWoogcGtu{t k|ltlglwTjsf] ;}4flGts 
dfGotfsf cfwf/df ljZn]if0f ul/g] k|:t't cg';Gwfg u'0ffTds cg';Gwfgk4ltdf cfwfl/t 5 . 
sljtfdf k|ltlglwTjsf] ljZn]if0f;Fu ;DalGwt /x]sfn] of] kf7ljZn]if0fs]Gb|L cWogg xf] . o;sf] 
k"0f{tfsf nflu JofVofTds, ljj]rgfTds / ljZn]if0ffTdsljlwsf] pkof]u ePsf] 5 . 

;}4flGts cfwf/

k|ltlglwTj cfwf/e"t /fhgLlts l;4fGtsf] ljifo xf] . k|ltlglwTjsf] ;}4flGts cfwf/ 
/ cjwf/0ff lgdf{0fsf nflu a]nfotL ;f+:s[lts cWoog / o;sf] k|]/s ;+:yf ;L;Lcf/;Lsf] 
dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsf /x]sf] 5 -kf08]o, @)&#, k[= %(_ . k|ltlglwTjsf] l;4fGt gjdfS;{jfbL  
O6fn]nL dfS;{jfbL lrGts PG6f]lgof] u|fD;Lsf] l;4fGtsf cfwf/df :yflkt ePsf] 5 . u|fD;Lsf] 
cjwf/0ffdf k|:t't efiffdf g} ;a} ljifosf] k|ltlglwTj x'G5 eGg] dfGotfsf cfwf/df xnn] o;sf] 
cWoog ul/g'kg]{ cjwf/0ff / dfGotf ljsf; u/]kl5 k|ltlglwTj ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf] cleGg cË 
aGgk'u]sf] xf] . k|ltlglwTj efiff / ;ª\s]tsf ¿kdf cfPsf efion] ljifo, j:t' jf kl/l:yltnfO{ 
s;/L kl/eflift u/]sf] 5 eGg] ;Gbe{sf] vf]hL ug]{ cWoogk4lt xf] . k|ltlglwTjsf] tfTko{ 
efiffsf dfWodaf6 cy{k"0f{ s'/f eGg' jf eflifs ;ª\s]tsf dfWodaf6 k|ltlglwTj ub}{ ;+;f/nfO{ 
cy{k"0f{ agfpg' xf]Æ -xn, ;g\ @)!), k[=!%@_ . o; a|Xdf08df /x]sf ;a} ljifosf ;Í]t efiffdf 
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cjlzi6 /x]sfn] efiffn] h'g ljifonfO{ cy{sf ¿kdf u|x0f u/]sf] 5 ToxL g} k|ltlglwTjsf] ljifo 
/xg] ub{5 . k|ltlglwTj eflifs ;ª\s]tn] ;dfh / ;fdflhs ;+/rgfnfO{ u/]sf] kl/efiff / To;sf] 
cy{;Fu ;Da4 cWoogdf s]lGb|t /xG5 . efiffn] cy{sf] pTkfbg s;/L u/]sf] 5 tyf pQm cy{n] 
;fdflhs ljljwtfsf s]s:tf kIfsf] k[i7kf]if0f u/]sf] 5 eGg] tYonfO{ k|fyldstfdf /fVg] ljifo 
xf] . 

k|ltlglwTj k|tLsfTds ¿kdf s;/L cy{sf] pTkfbg x'G5 eGg] ljifosf] vf]hL ug]{‘  
xf] . ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf ;Gbe{df kf7df k|:t't ;ª\s]tJoj:yf g} o; ljifosf] cWoog  
ug]{ dfWod xf] . o;}n] ;f+:s[lts cWoogdf k|ltlglwTj k|tLsfTds ¿kdf kf7df cfPsf  
;ª\s]t / cEof;sf] dfWodaf6 s;/L cy{sf] pTkfbg ePsf] 5 eg]/ cGj]if0f ul/g] k4lt 
xf] xn, ;g\ @)!), k[= @@^–@@&_ . 

;f+:s[lts cWoogdf kf7n] k|ltlaDag u/]sf] cy{sf cfwf/df pQm ;+/rgfdf cjlzi7 
k|ltlglwTjsf] lgSof}{n ug{ ;lsG5 . k|ltlglwTj ;dfhdf /x]sf ljljwtf / pQm ljljwtfleq 
lgld{t ;fdflhs dfGotfsf ¿kdf :yflkt ePsf] /fhgLlts If]qaf6 ;flxTosf] ;dfnf]rgfdf 
k|j]z u/]sf] ljifo xf] . k|ltlglwTj eflifs ;ª\s]tn] lgdf{0f ug]{ ljifo ePsfn] eflifs ;+/rgfn] 
;fdflhs ljifosf af/]df k|:t't ug]{ b[li6sf]0fsf cfwf/df o;sf] lgwf{/0f x'g] tYo l;4 5 . 
;flxTo efiffsf] snfTds j:t' ePsfn] ;flxTosf/n] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfnfO{ s;/L k|:t't u/]sf] 5 
cyjf s;/L k|ltlglwTj u/fPsf] 5 eGg] kIfsf] vf]hL ug]{ ;zQm dfWod ;flxTo x'g cfpF5 . 

;flxTosf ;Gbe{df k|ltlglwTj ;flxTosf/n] k|of]u u/]sf] efiff;Fu ;DalGwt ljifo xf] . 
;|i6fn] ;[hgfdf k|of]u ug]{ efiffdf ;dfh / ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf ljljw ;Gbe{nfO{ lrq0f  
u/]sf] efiosf cfwf/df k|ltlglwTjsf] cj:yf lgSof{}n ul/G5 . æ;flxTodf k|ltlglwTjn] ljleGg 
;fdflhs >]0fLx¿n] To;df s'g ¿kdf k|ltlglwTj kfPsf 5g\ eGg] s'/f;Fu ;DaGw /fVb5Æ 
-lu/L, @)&), k[= @*_ . ;dfnf]rgfk4ltsf] ¿kdf k|ltlglwTjn] ;flxlTos kf7leq ;dfh / 
;fdflhs ljljwtfnfO{ ;flxTosf/n] s:tf efiosf dfWodaf6 k|:t't u/]sf] 5 eGg] kIfsf] vf]hL 
u/L ltgdf cjlzi6 ljifosf] klxrfg u/L To;sf] ljj]rgf ug{ ;lsG5 . ;f+:s[lts ;Gbe{df s'g} 
ju{, lnË, hflt, /fli6«otfsf] pkl:ylt ;flxTodf ePsf] 5 eGg] ljifosf] klxrfg;Fu} kl5 k/]sf] 
;d'bfo -lgDg ju{, dlxnf, hghflt, blnt cflb_ jf cNk;ª\Vos rl/qx¿af6 g} k|ltlglwTjsf] 
vf]hL ;Dej x'G5 -e§/fO{, @)&) k[=##^_ . ;|i6fn] ;dfhdf /x]sf ;fdflhs, cfly{s, wfld{s, 
;f+:s[lts, lnË, hflt, j0f{, If]q, ljrf/, r]tgf, hLjgk4lt, :yfgLo ;+:s[lt, ;fdflhs ;Qf, ;Qf 
/ clwg:ytf, klxrfg, k|e'Tjh:tf ljifosf] cfwf/df ljifo, efiff / efjsf ¿kdf k|ltlglwTjsf] 
lgdf{0f / k|of]u s[ltdf u/]sf] x'G5 eg] o;sf] Ps cfwf/ hftLo k|ltlglwTj xf] . 

 ;dfhdf hftLo ljefhgsf] ;Ldf/]vf lgwf{/0f u/L j0f{Joj:yfsf cfwf/df ;dfhnfO{ 
pRr / lgr hfltdf juL{s/0f u/L ;fdflhs ;Qfdf k|e'Tjsf] cfwf/ lxGb" dg'jfbL bz{g tyf 
o;df JoVof ePsf] j0f{ tyf hfltJoj:yfn] u/]sf] xf] . a|fXd0fjfbsf] s]Gb|Lo kLl7sfdf k|frLg 
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sfnb]lv a|fXd0fjfbL jr{:jnfO{ :yflkt ug{ lgdf{0f ePsf wfld{s ljrf/ tyf dg':d[ltdf jl0f{t 
a|Dxfsf d'vaf6 pTkGg s'nLg Pjd\ pRrhfltsf] ePsf sf/0f k[YjLdf ePsf ;Dk"0f{ j:t' 
a|fXd0fsf] a|fXd0f g} tL ;a}sf] clwsf/L x'g] Joj:yfn] hfltJoj:yfnfO{ ;+:s[tLs/0f  
u/]sf] 5 -zdf{, ;g\ !(*^ M @#$_ . ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf hftLo juL{s/0fsf] cfwf/ lxGb" 
wd{zf:q tyf o;df lglxt sd{sf08L k4ltdf cGtlg{e{/ 1fgdLdf+;f xf] . lxGb" hfltjfbL 
1fgdLdf+;fdf lgwf{/0f ePsf efio tyf o;df lgwf{/0f ul/Psf sfNklgs h}ljsLdf /x]sf] leGgtfsf 
cfwf/df cjnDag x'g] ;+:sf/, cGthf{tLo ljjfxsf] k4lt, tL k4ltdf /x]sf leGgtf tyf 
sd{sf08sf] ljwfg hflt ljefhgsf cfwf/ x'g\ -ho;jfn, @))$, k[= !%_ . ;fdflhs ;d"xdf 
:yflkt ePsf k/Dk/fut ;f+:s[lts cEof; tyf ltgn] lgwf{/0f u/]sf k|lqmof hflt lgdf{0fsf 
cfwf/ x'g\ eg] o;nfO{ ;+:yfut t'Nofpg a|Xd0fjfbL 1fgdLdf+;fsf] dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsf /x]sf]  
5 . hflt ;gftg wd{ / o;n] lgwf{/0f u/]sf] j0f{Joj:yfdf cGtlj{jfxL PsfO xf], ;f]
kfgqmdcg';f/ qmda4, hftLo ¿kdf lj:tfl/t Joj;flos lgld{lt, wfld{s z'4tf, k|s6 x'G5 . 
z'4tf jf cz'4tfsf cfwf/df lgwf{l/t x'g] cGtlqm{ofTds PsfO xf] -b'a], @)!!, k[= $*_ . 
;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf slyt\ pRrhfltsf] ljrf/wf/f tyf jr{:jsf] cfwLg slyt lgrhflt 
dflgPsf ;d'bfon] /xg'kg]{ Joj:yf ;f+:s[lts cWoogdf hftLo k|ltlglwTj cWoog  
ug]{ ljifo xf] . hflt >dljefhgaf6 cf/De ePsf] j0f{Joj:yf tyf To;sf] ljsf/af6 ePsf] 
hflt Joj:yf lxGb" wd{u|Gysf dfWodaf6 b}jLs/0f eO{ pTkfbg k|lqmofsf] vf; P]ltxfl;s 
ljsf;df ;+:s[tLs/0f / ;fdflhs cEof; x'Fb} :yflkt ePsf] ljifo xf] -e§/fO{, @)&&, k[=  
!%$_ . hftLo ;+/rgfsf cfwf/df lgwf{/0f ePsf rf/j0f{ tyf ltgsf cfwf/df 5'6ØfOPsf] hflt 
Joj:yfcGtu{t a|fXd0f, If]qL, j}Zo / z"b|sf hflt;fk]If cfˆg} ljlzi6tf, sfo{ Pjd\ hLjgk4ltsf] 
kl/sNkgf ePsf] 5 . h;cg'¿k z"b| ;dfhdf lgDghfltsf] sf]l6sf ljeflht eO{ ;Qf ;DaGwdf 
a|fXd0f gLltdd{1 r]tgf, IfqLo, ;f}o{, j}Zo cyf{t\ hghflt ;d"x pTkfbs tyf z"b|hfltsf 
¿kdf blnt pko'{Qm tLg} hfltsf] ;xof]uL tyf c5"tsf] e"ldsfdf /xg] Joj:yf >dljefhgaf6 
lgwf{/0f ePsf ljifo x'g\ . 

 blnt a|fXd0fjfbL j0f{ / hfltJoj:yfsf cfwf/df lgdf{0f ePsf] ;f+:s[lts lgld{lt  
xf] . dfgj hfltnfO{ j0f{Joj:yf cg';f/ rf/ j0f{df ljefhg ug]{ dg'jfbL bz{g tyf 
1fgdLdf+;fn] pkNnf] hfltsf :yfgdf a|fXd0fnfO{ dlxdfd08g ub}{ IfqLnfO{ zf;s, j}ZonfO{ 
zfl;t tyf z"b|nfO{ c5"tdf kl/efiff / ;a} hfltsf] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf e"ldsf tyf ;Qf;f]
kfgqmd lgwf{/0f u/]kl5 slyt lgrhfltsf] k|ltlglwTj / e"ldsfdf blntsf] j0f{Joj:yf :yflkt 
ePsf] xf] . ;dfhk|bQ ;fdflhs ;d"xsf ¿kdf blnt zAbsf] tfTko{ ;dfhdf ckx]lnt tyf 
pTkLl8t ;d'bfosf] k|ltlglw zAb xf] . ;fdflhs ;d"xsf ¿kdf blnt hflt c5't elgPsf 
hftLo ;d'bfosf] klxrfg :yflkt ug]{ eflifs Pjd\ ;f+:s[lts Joj:yf xf] -ls;fg, @)%*,  
k[= ^_ . ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf j0f{Joj:yfnfO{ jr{:j :yfkgf ug]{ cfwf. dfgL ultzLn ePsf 
;f+:s[lts cEof;n] blntnfO{ c5"tsf ¿kdf e"ldsf tyf klxrfg lbg] sfo{n] hftLo  
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lje]b tyf hftsf cfwf/df dfgj ;d'bfonfO{ k[ys\ u/]sf] 5 eg] o;n] hftLo k|e'Tjsf  
cfwf/df ;Qf–clwg:ydf ljefhg;d]t u/]sf] 5 . ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts, ljrf/wf/fTds pk]lIft, 
ckdflgt, / kLl8tsf] ;d"xsf ¿kdf  blnt cfˆgf] cl:dtf, :jfledfg / Oltxf;nfO{ b[li6ut 
u/L :jod\sf] cjult, jt{dfg l:ylt / lt/:s[t hLjgsf af/]df ;f]Rg afWo klf/Psf ;d'bfosf] 
pTkLl8t cj:yfsf] k|tLs xf] -k|;fb, ;g\ @))!, k[= !(_ . ;dfhdf pTkLl8t ;d"bfosf ¿kdf 
klxrfg kfPsf] blnt hflt jf ;d'bfo j0f{df cfwfl/t ;dfh Joj:yfsf] pTkfbgsf ¿kdf 
lnOG5 . ;dfhnfO{ hftLo cfwf/df ljefhg ug]{ sf/s j}lbs ;gftg wd{ dflgg] lxGb"wd{ o;sf] 
d'Vo sf/s xf] eg] wd{nfO{ Jojl:yt / lgodg ug]{ efion] blnt hflt / o;sf] ;fdflhs 
e"ldsf lgdf{0f / lgwf{/0f u/]sf] 5 . k|frLg j}lbs wd{n] blntnfO{ z"b|sf ¿kdf klxrfg lbP 
klg ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf ltgsf] e"ldsf  hghfltsf] /xg] Joj:yf lgwf{/0f u/] klg j0f{Joj:yfdf 
cfwfl/t hftLo ljefhgn] o;nfO{ c5"tdf k'gk{lxrfg lbPsf] xf] . ;fdflhs ;d"xsf ¿kdf 
blnt hfltsf] pTkLl8t klxrfg :yflkt ug{sf nflu o; hfltnfO{ cfly{s pTkfbgsf] e"ldsfaf6 
ljd'v ug'{ klg xf] . a|fXd0fnfO{ z"b|sf] wg clwu|x0f ug{sf nflu lbPsf] clVtof/Ln] blnt 
;fdflhs ;d"x cfly{s pTkfbg tyf clwsf/ljxLg ePsf] xf] -c1ft, ;g\ @)!@, k[= *)_ . 
;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf c5"t hfltsf] e"ldsf lgwf{/0f ePsf] hflt / hftLo ;d"xsf ¿kdf blnt 
hflt ;fdflhs / ;f+:s[lts ¿kdf dfq geO{ cfly{s / pTkfbg k|lqmofdf ;d]t pTkLl8t 
t'NofOPsf] ;fdflhs ;d"x xf] . blnt hfltnfO{ cfly{s clwsf/af6 lg:t]h ug]{ efio wd{k|bQ 
clwsf/sf ¿kdf a|fXd0f / slyt pRrhflt dflgg] ;fdflhs ;d"xn] lnP kl5 of] ;d'bfo 
;fdflhs, cfly{s, /fhgLlts tyf ;f+:s[lts b[li6n] pTkLl8t ;d'bfodf ¿kfGt/ ePsf] xf] eg] 
k|e'TjzfnL hftLo ;d"xdf slyt pRrhflt tyf ltgsf] k|e'Tj :yflkt ePsf] xf] .   

 k|e'Tj /fhgLlt / k|of]usf ;Gbe{df k|e'Tj gofF zAb xf] eg] cGt/cg'zf;gfTds 
ljifocGtu{t ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf] dxTTjk"0f{ ljifo xf] . ;f+:s[lts k|e'Tjn] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfleq 
;d"xaLr zlQm, ;Qf / logsf] kf/:kl/s cGt;{DaGwdfly ljdz{ ub{5 . ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf 
;Qf / cwLg:yaLrsf] ;DaGwdf s]lGb|t /xg] k|e'Tj d"ntM ljrf/wf/fTds zlQm;DaGwsf]  
If]q xf] . k|e'Tj clwg:y ju{dfly bafj / ;xdltsf dfWodaf6 ;fdflhs / ;f+:s[lts clwsf/ 
:yflkt ug]{ dfWod xf] h'g ;dfh / ;+:s[ltsf] nfdf] cEof;af6 lgdf{0f x'g] ub{5 -u|fD;L, !(&!, 
k[= #$@_ . ;dfhsf] lgdf{0f Ps} ju{, hflt, lnª\u jf ;fdflhs ;d"xaf6 dfq} ;Dej 5}g . h;/L 
;dfh lgdf{0fsf nflu ax'n ;fdflhs ;d"x ck]lIft /xG5 To;} u/L tL ;d"xaLrsf] zlQm / 
;Qf;DaGwsf cfwf/df jr{:jzfnL / cwLg:y /x]sf x'G5g\ . zlQm / k|efjsf] ;+/rgfsf  
cfwf/df k|ltkIfL, lsgf/Ls[t jf clwg:yx¿dfly bdg ug]{ ;fdflhs cEof; k|e'Tj xf] 
-ljlnoD;, ;g\ !(%*, k[= !*@_ . ;fdflhs ;d"xaLrsf] ljrf/wf/fTds ;DaGwsf cfwf/df /xg] 
;Gt'ng tyf cGt;{DaGw g} k|e'Tj cWoogsf] d'Vo cfwf/ xf] . k|e'Tj ju{, hflt, lnª\u,  
/fli6«otfh:tf ;fdflhs ;d"x tyf logLx¿aLrsf] /fhgLlts zlQm;DaGw / ;+/rgf xf] .  
k|e'Tjsf] cjwf/0ff eGg' g} bdgsf/L zlQm;DaGw / ;+/rgfnfO{ j}wtf lbO{ c:yfoL ¿kdf ;Qfn] 
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cfwLg ;fdflhs ;+/rgf;Fu ug]{ ;Demf}tf xf] -afs{/, ;g\ @))@, k[= %*_ . k|e'Tj lglZrt 
;fdflhs ;d"xdf dfq ;Lldt ljifo geO{ ljZjJofkL ¿kd} lj:tf/ ePsf] ljifo xf] . s'g} klg  
b]z jf ;dfhleq ;  Qf s;/L rN5, To;sf] JofVof k|e'Tjdf ul/G5 . k/Dk/fut dfS;{jfbn] 
;Daf]wg ug{ g;s]sf / pQ/ lbg g;s]sf k|Zgsf] pQ/ lbg] jf ltgnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug]{ u|fD;Lsf] 
l;4fGtdf k|ltlglwTjsf] ljifo ;}4fGtLs/0f ePsf] xf] -kf08]o, @)&#, k[=, ^$_ . k|e'Tj ;fdflhs 
;+/rgfdf /xg] ax'n ;d"x tyf ltgsf aLrsf] zlQm;DaGwsf] ljj]rgf ug]{ ljifo /x]sfn] of] 
;dfh lgdf{0fsf x/]s cª\u;Fu ;DalGwt /xFb} o;sf] ljrf/wf/fsf] cWoogdf s]lGb|t /xG5 . 
;fdflhs ju{df k|ToIftM zlQm tyf o;sf] k|efj ljt/0f ug]{ ljrf/wf/fTds k|0ffnL k|e'Tj xf] 
h;df zlQm / ;Qfdf /x]sf] ju{ / lsgf/df /x]sf ;d"xaLrsf] ;Qf;DaGwdf s]lGb|t cWoog 
x'G5 -ca|fD;, ;g\ !(((, k[= !%!_ . k|e'Tj ;fdflhsLs/0fsf] k|lqmof /x]sfn] ;dfhdf lqmofzLn 
k|To]s ;fdflhs ;d"x tyf ltgsf] zlQm;DaGwdf cfwfl/t ljifonfO{ k|sfzdf Nofpg] cWoog 
k4lt xf] . k|e'Tj ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf ;Gbe{df :yflkt d'Vo cjwf/0ff xf] eg] of] ;fdflhs  
;+/rgfdf /x]sf ljljwtfsf] kl/efiff, tt\;DaGwL ljrf/wf/f, cEof; tyf ;Qf;DaGwdf cfwfl/t 
x'G5 -afs{/, ;g\ @))$, k[= *$_ . ;f+:s[lts cWoogn] ;flxTonfO{ ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf  
ljrf/wf/fTds cª\usf ¿kdf JofVof ug]{ ePsfn] ;flxlTos kf7df k|e'Tjsf] vf]hL l;Ëf] 
;ÍygnfO{ ;fdflhs ;d"xsf]  ¿kdf lnO{ pQm kf7leq cjlzi6 ju{, hflt, lnË, If]q, e"uf]n, 
efiff, ;+:s[lt, pk;+:s[lt, ljrf/wf/fh:tf ljifo s;/L d'v/ /x]sf] 5 < eGg]  kIfsf] cWoog 
ub{5 . ;f+:s[lts k|ltlglwTjcGtu{t ;fdflhs ;d"xaLrsf] ;Qf;DaGwsf] ljZn]if0f ug]{ ljifosf 
¿kdf ;Qf–cwLg:ytf klg ;zQm dfgs /x]sf] 5 . 

 JolQmaf6 kl/jf/df ¿kfGt/ eO{ ;d'bfo x'Fb} dfgj hfltn] ;dfhsf] :j¿k u|x0f u/]kl5 
;Qf / cwLg:ytfsf] ljifo ;Eotf ljsf;;Fu} hf]l8P/ cfPsf] xf] . ;Qf ;fdflhs  
;+/rgfdf jr{:jzfnL ju{n] cwLg:y ju{dfly ljrf/wf/fTds lgoGq0f ug]{ dfWod xf] eg] zf;s 
/ zfl;tsf aLrdf /xg] ;DaGw g} ;f+:s[lts cWoogdf vf]hL ul/g] ljifo xf] . ;Qf ;fdflhs 
;+/rgfdf zlQm / ;Qf;DaGwsf cfwf/df k|e'Tj :yflkt ug]{ ;fdflhs ;d"xsf] kf/:kl/s 
;DaGw tyf To;sf] k|flKt k|lqmof;Fu ;DalGwt /xG5 -afs{/, @))@, k[= *$_ . ;dfhdf jr{:j 
/ cwLg:ytfsf] ;Qf tyf zlQm;DaGwsf cfwf/df ljwf{/0f x'g] ;f+:s[lts ljifosf ¿kdf ;Qf 
k|e'TjzfnL ju{n] bdgsf/L cyjf ljrf/wf/fTds bdgsf dfWodaf6 :yflkt ug]{ k|0ffnL xf] eg] 
of] zf;s–zfl;t ;DaGwdf lgwf{/0f / ultzLn x'g] ub{5 . ;Qf ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf jr{:jzfnL 
/ clwg:y aLrsf] ;DaGwaf6 lgwf{/0f x'g] ljifo xf] -Soflgª, ;g\ @))!, k[= #!!_ . ;fdflhs  
;+/rgf ax'n ;+/rs 36ssf] cGjoaf6 lgdf{0f x'g] ljifo /x]sfn] o;df jr{:jzfnL ;d"xn] cGo 
;d"xdfly ank"j{s jf ;xdtLo k|0ffnLsf cfwf/df k|e'Tj :yflkt ug]{ ljifo g} ;Qfsf] ;f/  
xf] . ;Qf JolQm jf ;d"xdfly Ps} JolQm jf ;d"xn] ank|of]u jf lgoGq0f ug]{ k|0ffnL xf] -P8u/ 
/ ;]8las, ;g\ @))$, k[= #)$_ . ;Qf ;dfhdf cwLg:y ;d"xnfO{ lsgf/Ls[t dfly zlQm  
k|of]u u/L lgoGq0f ug]{ dfWod xf] eg] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf jr{ZjzfnL ;d"x / cwLg:yaLrsf] 
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zlQm;DaGw g} ;Qf;DaGwsf clenIf0f dflgG5 . ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf /x]sf ;a} ;"Id tyf :y"n 
36sdf ;Qf / clwg:ytfsf] ljifo lj:tf/ ljZjJofkL ;+/rgfb]lv kl/jf/ / JolQm;Dd ePsf] 
x'G5 . ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf ;Gbe{df ;Qf ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf cfˆgf] of]Uotf :yfkgf, cl:tTj 
sfod / zlQmdf cfpg] dfWod xf] -Soflgª, ;g\ @))!, k[= #!!_ . ;Qf ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf 
k|e'TjzfnL ju{ jf ;d'bfosf] ljrf/wf/f ;dfhsf ;a} txdf lj:tfl/t x'g' tyf To;sf] cy{u|x0f 
u/L cwLg:y ;d'bfon] zf;ssf] ;QfnfO{ :jLsf/ ug]{ k|lqmof ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf ;Gbe{df 
;Qf–cwLg:ytfsf] dd{ xf] . ;flxTodf ;Qfsf cfwf/df cwLg:ydfly bafj jf ljrf/wf/fTds 
¿kdf ul/g] bdg tyf zf;s / zfl;taLrsf] ;fdflhs ;DaGw s]s:tf] 5 eGg] ljifosf] vf]hL 
;Qf–cwLg:y ;DaGw tyf To;af6 ;[lht zlQm;Gt'ng tyf k|ltlglwTjsf] k|lqmofsf cfwf/df 
ul/G5 . o; cg';Gwfgdf pko'{Qm ;}4flGts kIfsf cfwf/df ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf hftLo 
k|ltlglwTjsf] ljifonfO{ lgDglnlvt 9fFrfdf ljZn]if0f ug'{ pko'Qm 7xb{5 M

qm= ;+= cWoogsf] ;d:of ljZn]if0fsf] 9fFrf

!= ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf hftLo k|ltlglwTj
!= blnt k|ltlglwTj
@= k|e'Tj
#= ;Qf–clwg:ytf

o; ljZn]if0fsf] 9fFrfcg'¿k rog ePsf sljtfsf] ljj]rgf cnUu} zLif{sdf ul/Psf] 5 .

glthf / ljZn]if0f 

 k|:t't cg';Gwfgsf nflu ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfcGtu{t k|ltlglw sljsf ¿kdf >j0f 
d'sf?ª, cfx'lt, :j= :jlKgn :d[lt, k~rs'df/L kl/of/ / kjg kl/of/sf qmdzM la;] gurL{sf] 
jofg, ux'Fuf]/f] clk|msf, k'/fgf] dhb'/, d]/f] ufpF tyf d sf] x'F < rog ePsf] 5 . ljin]io la;] 
gurL{sf] aofg sljtfn] g]kfn /fHosf] :yfkgfdf /fli6«otf tyf blnt hfltsf] k|ltlglw la;] 
gurL{sf] PsLs/0fsf nflu of]ubfg /x] klg blntsf] e"ldsf ;dfhdf c5'tsf]  
/xg] a|fXd0fjfbL Joj:yfn] zfxj+zLo /fhfn] PSsfO{;f}+ ztfAbLdf klg lg/Lx tyf klxrfgljxLg 
t'NofPsf] ;Gbe{nfO{ P]ltxfl;s k'glg{df{0fsf dfWodaf6 k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . cfx'ltsf] ux'Fuf]/f] 
clk|msf sljtfdf dfG5]nfO{ Pscsf{df leGg dfGg] ;f+:s[lts lgld{ltsf sf/0f blnt ;fdflhs 
;d"xn] Joxf]g'{ kg]{ pTkL8g tyf klxrfgsf] ;ª\s6k|lt k|lt/f]wsf ;fy} hftLo cl:dtf / 
cfTd;Ddfgsf] cfjfh k|ltWjlgt ePsf] 5 . :d[ltsf] k'/fgf] dhb'/ sljtfn] ;dfh, ;+:s[lt tyf 
dfgjLo ljZjf; lgdf{0f ug{sf nflu blntsf] e"ldsf cGo hflts} ;fk]If ;zQm /x] klg wd{, 
O{Zj/, ;+:s[lt / ;Qfsf cf8df blntdfly ePsf] bdg tyf pk]lIft hflts} ¿kdf klxrfg  
/x]sf] ljifonfO{ /fHoJoj:yf, ;dfh, ;+:s[lt / wd{n] ;d]t :jLsf/ ug{g;s]sf] ;fdflhs  
;+/rgfsf] lrq0f u/]sf] 5 . kl/of/ …sÚsf] d]/f] ufpF sljtfdf ;fdflhs cEof;sf ¿kdf 
blntsf] sfo{nfO{ hflts} cfwf/df lje]b ug]{ ;+:s[lt tyf ltgn] l;h{gf ug]{ dfgl;stfsf] 
k|ltlaDag ePsf] 5 . kl/of/ …vÚsf] d sf] x'F < sljtfn] cGwljZjf; tyf ;f+:s[lts cGwtf 
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cjnDag ug]{ u|fdL0f kl/j]zsf t'ngfdf lzlIft, kl7t tyf pRr /fhgLlts kl/j]z ePsf] 
slyt\ ;x/L ;Eotfdf klg 5f]Ol56f] tyf hftLo lje]b pRrtd ljGb'df /x]sf] tyf  
dfG5]sf] k/Dk/fut a|fXd0fjfbL ;f]rsf sf/0f hftLo cfwf/df dfG5] s;/L ljeflht / bdgdf 
u/]sf] 5 eGg] ;Gbe{nfO{ hftLo klxrfg ljxLgtfsf ;Gbe{af6 k'li6 u/]sf] 5 . cGtj{:t'sf txdf 
Oltxf;sf] k'gJof{Vofsf ;fy} g]kfnL ;dflhs ;+/rgfdf blnt ;fdflhs ;d"xsf] ;dsfnLg 
oyfy{ k|:t't ePsf pko'{Qm sljtfdf hftLo k|ltlglwTjsf] ljifo cWoogLo b]lvgcfpF5 eg] 
pko'{Qm ljifonfO{ cnucnu pkzLif{sdf ljZn]if0f ug'{ pko'Qm 7xb{5 .

blnt k|ltlglwTj

lxGb" j0f{Joj:yfdf j0f{g ePsf] hfltJoj:yf ePsf] ;fdflhs ;+/rgf g]kfnL 
;dfhJoj:yfdf :yflkt /x]sf] 5 eg] ;f]xL Joj:yfsf cfwf/df ePsf] hflt ljefhgn]  
g]kfnL ;dfhnfO{ a|fXd0f If]qL, j}Zo / z"b|hfltsf] ;fdflhs ;d"xdf ljefhg u/]sf] 5 . 
j0f{Joj:yfcg'¿k ljefhg ePsf ;fdflhs ;d"xdWo] bldt tyf pTkLl8t ;d'bfsf ¿kdf blnt 
hflt g]kfnL ;dfh ljsf;sf] Oltxf;df nfdf] ;do pTkL8gsf] df/df k/]sf] 5 eg] o;nfO{ 
;+:s[tLs/0f ug]{ d'Vo e"ldsf /fHodf jr{:jzfnL zlQm tyf ;Qfdf /x]sf] ;fdGtjfbL a|Xd0fjfb 
cg'k|fl0ft ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf] ljrf/wf/f tyf cEof; /x]sf] 5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf 
hftLo k|ltlglwTj;Fu} klxrfgsf] cfjfh k|:t't ePsf 5g\ . ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf hftLo ;d"xsf 
¿kdf /x]sf hfltsf] klxrfg;Fu} ltgnfO{ /fHosf] d"nwf/df Nofpgsf nflu kl/jlt{t  
/fhgLlts, ;fdflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts kl/j]zsf] cxd\ e"ldsf /x]sf 5 eg] hfltsf] ;+:s[tLs/0f 
ug]{ k/Dk/fdf cGtlg{e{/ /x]sf dfGotf lj?4 k|lt/f]w;lxtsf] ;dfj]zLs/0fsf] k|lqmofn] o; 
ljifonfO{ cfwf/ k|bfg u/]sf] 5 . ;dfhdf ckx]lnt tyf pTkL8gsf] k[i7e"ldsf hLjg Joltt 
ug]{ ;fdflhs ;d"xsf ¿kdf blnt hfltsf] k|ltlglwTj ;dfhsf x/]s If]qdf ultzLn /x]sf] 5 
eg] ;flxTodf klg o;sf] k|ltlaDag ;an / ;zQm 9ª\udf ePsf] 5 . a|fXd0fjfbL j0f{Joj:yf / 
hflt ljefhgsf ;fy} >d;+:s[ltsf] kl/efiffleq ;dfj]z u/L z"b| tyf c5't hfltdf juL{s[t  
/x]sf pkhflt ;d"xsf] k|ltlglwTj ;Qf / To;sf] ljrf/wf/feGbf k[ys\ :jklxrfgtkm{ cu|;/  
/x]sf] tyf hftLo b[li6n] cfˆgf] klxrfg ;zQm /x]sf] tYo cfx'ltsf] lgDgkª\lQmdf k|:t't ePsf] 
5 –  

d ltd|f] a:tLsf] kmf]xf]/ ;kmf ug]{ Rofd] x'F Û
of] uf]n e"uf]nsf] Pp6f ux'Fuf]/f] clk|msf x'F Û
ltd|f] dgsf dgf]/l~ht u|GyLx¿nfO{ Roft
ToxfF d]/f] ;ËLtsf] dw'/ ;/;/fx6 ;'lgG5
cfFvf h'wfpg] cfF6 u/ r]tgfo'Qm dfG5] Û
ls dnfO{ hgfj/;Fu afFw / 3fF; v'jfpg] cfF6 u/
ls ltdL cfk"mnfO{ hgfj/eGbf km/s kfg]{ ;fx; u/
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d ;f/ËL /]6\g], dfbn 7f]Sg], ufOg] x'F– jfbL x'F
of] uf]n e"uf]nsf] Pp6f ux'Fuf]/f] clk|msf x'F Û 

                    cfx'lt, ux'Fuf]/f] clk|msf, ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtf @, k[= #(–$) .

a|fXd0fjfb ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf hftLo jr{:j :yflkt u/L slyt pRrhfltsf] ljrf/wf/fsf 
cfwf/df slyt lgrhflt dflgPsf ;fdflhs ;d"xdfly zf;g :yflkt ug]{ ;f+:s[lts cEof;  
xf] . g]kfnL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf lj:tfl/t /x]sf] j0f{Joj:yfdf cfwfl/t hfltJoj:yf tyf To;sf] 
bdgsf/L kIfn] pTkLl8t hfltsf ¿kdf blntnfO{ kl/eflift u/]sf] 5 eg] ltgsf] klxrfg 
ljleGg pk;d"xdf ljefhg u/L k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . g]kfnL ;dfhdf >dsf cfwf/df lgwf{/0f 
ePsf] hflt Joj:yfcg';f/ wft'hGo, sk8fhGo, kmf]xf/hG'o, jfBafbg, ;ËLt tyf dgf]/~hgsf 
;fy} cGo ljljw ljwfdf sfd ug]{ hfltsf] cnucnu pk;dxdf ljeflht /x]sf] Pjd\ ltgsf 
sfo{k|s[ltsf cfwf/df lgwf{/0f ePsf Joj:yfcg\;f/ ltgdfly bdg /x]sf] k|ltlglwTjsf] 
k|0ffnLnfO{ pko'{Qm p4/0fn] k'li6 u/]sf] 5 . ;fdflhs ;d"xcGtu{t ;Qf;DaGwdf pTkLl8t 
hfltsf] pkdfg kfPsf slyt\  Rofd], kf]8], ufOg], jfbL, nufotsf ljljw pk;d"xdflysf] 
bdgsf/L ljrf/wf/fsf sf/0f pk]lIft /x]sf] ;Gbe{ k|:t't o; p4/0fn] g]kfnL ;fdflhs  
;+/rgfdf slyt\ lgrhflt dfg]sf blnt ;d"x Ps} hftLo ljz]iftfo'Qm dfq geO{ logdf /x]sf] 
ljljwtfnfO{ k'li6 u/]sf] 5 eg] ltgsf] pTkLl8t cfjfh ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf ;3g /x]sf] 
ljifosf] k'li6 u/]sf] 5 .    

=== === ===

dflns Û
d s;/L cftÍsf/L x'g ;S5' <
d s]jn af}nfPF dflns Û
af}nfPF
xf] d}n] —
dflnssf] lbJof]kb]z kfng ul/gF x'Fnf
/S;L vfP/ —
of] b]z d}n] klg cfh]{sf] x'F eg] x'Fnf
efg'eQm afh]sf] uLt / d]/f] l;of]
a/fa/ xf] eg] x'Fnf
d}n] l;Psf ;'lsnf n'uf cf]9]sfx¿nfO{
d]/f] gfËf] cfª b]vfPF x'Fnf
af}nfPkl5 d}n]
d]/} eujfg\nfO{ klg ufnL u/]F x'Fnf 

                d'sf?ª, la;] gurL{sf] aofg, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, k[= ^(!–^(@ .

 g]kfnL ;dfhdf >dljefhgcGtu{t blnt ;fdflhs ;d"xcGtu{t sk8f l;nfpg] 
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pk;d"xsf] e"ldsf kfPsf] blnt hfltsf] of]ubfg g]kfnsf] PsLs/0f;Fu hf]l8Psf] 5 . o; cy{df 
g]kfnsf] /fli6«otf lgdf{0fdf blntsf] k|ltlglwTj ;dsfnLg geO{ P]ltxfl;s /x]sf] eP klg oL 
hflt /fHo tyf ;fdflhs ljrf/wf/faf6 k|ToIf pTkLl8t /x]sf] lglZrt ug{;lsG5 . cfw'lgs  
g]kfnL Oltxf;sf] cf/De uf]/vf /fHosf] la:tf/ tyf ;fj{ef}d g]kfnsf] lgdf{0fdf /fHosf] k|d'v 
;Nnfxsf/ /x]sf] 5 . ;Nnfxsf/sf] e"ldsf lgjf{x ug]{ la;] gurL{ blnt pk;d"xcGtu{t bdfO{+ 
hfltsf] k|ltlglw tyf o;}nfO{ k|ltlglwTj ug]{ pk;d"xsf] Oltxf; xf] . cfw'lgs g]kfnL /fhgLlt 
/ ;dfhJoj:yfdf pTkLl8t tyf a|fXd0fjfbL ljrf/wf/fsf sf/0f pk]lIft g} /xg k'u]sf] Oltxf; 
Pjd\ jt{dfg;Dd klg bldt / c5'tsf] e"ldsfd} ;Lldt kfq tyf To;sf] P]ltxfl;stf;Fu  
hf]l8Psf] hfltsf] k|ltlglw cfjfh o; p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 .

hbf} xh'/ Û
d k'/fgf] dhb'/
plxn]–plxn]
w]/} hf]/ h'Qf l;nfPsf] lyPF d}n]
;'Ggf gDa/sf] 
Pshf]/ h'Qf
;'gsf] l;nfPsf] lyPF ;'gsf]
7ØfSs ldNof] O{Zj/sf] a}u'gL v'§fdf 
;'s'nu'08f eP/ ToxL h'Qfdf
O{Zj/ leq k:of]
/ d]/f nflu ;b}j aGb eof] dlGb/sf] b}nf] . 

                   :d[lt, k'/fgf] dhb'/, af8'nL / ;\b"/ ;Demgf, @)&%, -k[= %)—%!_ .

 g]kfnL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf a|Xd0fjfbL j0f{Joj:yfsf] ljrf/wf/fTds k4lt ;Qfsf]  
s]Gb|df :yflkt ePkl5 ljrf/wf/fsf cª\u dflgg] ;a} kIfdfly ePsf] lgoGq0f tyf ltgn] 
pTkfbg u/]sf] cy{sf cfwf/df x'g] ;Qf ;~rfngsf] k|lqmofn] ;dfhdf hftLo 5'jf5't tyf 
lje]bsf] l:ylt l;h{gf u/]sf] 5 . ;fdflhs lje]b dfq geO{ hftLo cfwf/df ;fdflhs k/Dk/f 
tyf JolQmr]tgfdf ;d]t lgoGq0fsf] k|of; Pjd\ cEof; pko'{Qm kª\lQmdf cleJo~hgf ePsf] 
5 . g]kfnL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf hftLo blnt ;d"xsf] pk;d"xsf ¿kdf /xL jf:t'sf/sf] sfo{ 
ug]{ ;d'bfonfO{ blnt tyf c5'tsf] klxrg lbg] tyflk ltgsf] lzNknfO{ wd{sf] s]Gb|df /fvL 
k"hf ug]{ a|Xd0fjfbL ;+:s[ltsf cGto{df blnt k|ltlglwTj ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf :jLsfo{ /x] klg 
ltgsf] jf:tljstf tyf lzNkdf ;d]t slyt pRrhfltsf] jr{:j /xg] ljrf/wf/f ;+:s[tLs/0fsf] 
cEof;df /x]sf] ljifo o; sljtf+zsf] cGtj{:t'sf] cEoGtl/t kIf xf] . g]kfnL ;fdflhs  
;+/rgfdf blnt hfltsf] k|ltlglwTjdf Psf¿ktf geO{ tL ljljwtfdf cfwfl/t 5g\ . 
dfgj;Eotfsf] ljsf;df sfo{e"ldsfnfO{ cfwf/ dfgL lgwf{/0f ePsf] JolQm Pjd\ ;d"xsf]  
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of]UotfnfO{ hfltdf ¿kfGt/ ug]{ ;+:s[tLs/0fsf] cEof; hftLo lje]b tyf ck|ltlglwTjnfO{ 
;+:yfut ug]{ k|lqmof x'g\ eg] o;n] ;fdflhs ;d"xnfO{ klg k/:k/df k[ys\ t'NofPsf] 5 .

 x]g"{ Oltxf;sf kfgfx¿df
 d st} n]lvPsf] gx'g ;S5'
 ge]l6Pnf d]/f] cg'xf/sf] ;f}Gbo{

k9\g' – j]b, k'/f0f, sd{sf08
d s'g} cWofodf n]lvPsf] x'g ;S5'
d hxfF–hxfF n]lvg ;S5' 
c5't eg]/ n]lvg ;S5 d]/f] gfd 
-ha s;}n] bdfO{+ eg]/ ;Daf]wg ul/lbof]
d To;} lbgaf6 bdfO{+ eP5' ._

           kl/of/, d sf] x'F <= Ot/ sljtf, k[= !*@ .

 ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf PsfOx¿sf] lgdf{0f ug]{ cfwf/ j0f{Joj:yf xf] . k|frLg  
jfª\do dflgPsf j}lbs u|Gydf pNn]v ePsf hflt;d"xnfO{ a|fXd0fu|Gysf] cEo'bon] hftLo  
;jf]{Rrtf;Fu hf]8]/ ljrf/wf/fsf] ;+:s[tLs/0f u/]kl5 slyt a|fXd0f / blnt pk;d"xsf] lgdf{0f 
ePsf] xf] . a|fXd0fnfO{ slyt pRr tyf blntnfO{ lgDg dfq geO{ c5't hfltsf] :yfg lbPkl5 
cf/De ePsf] hftLo juL{s/0fsf] k|efj lg/Gt/ ultzLn /x]sf] 5 . >dsfo{sf] e"ldsfdf 
;Eo;dfh lgdf{0fsf] cfwf/ tof/ ug]{ sk8flzNkLnfO{ slyt\ c5"thfltdf ;fdflhs Jojxf/  
ul/Psf] ljifonfO{ sljtfn] ;zQm ¿kdf k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . >dsfo{df aif{lbg cxf]/fq v6\bf 
klg ;Qfn] ug]{ zf]if0f tyf Go"g cfosf sf/0f juL{o tyf a|fXd0fjfbL hftLo pTkL8gsf/L  
ljrf/wf/fsf sf/0f pTkL8gdf k/]sf blnt pk;d"xsf ¿kdf bdfO{+ hflt tyf ltgsf]  
ljrf/wf/fTds k|ltlglwTj ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf /x]sf] ljifonfO{ lgDglnlvt p4/0fn] k'li6 
ub{5g\ –

aif{ lbgsf] sdfO
d]/L cfdfn] kf]N6f]sf] k6'sLdf 
efu, afnL / k'GsLsf] gfddf
cfwf k]6d} kl/jf/ rnfO/x]sL
nfh 5f]Kg h8Øf}/Ln] s6fO/x]sL
hLjgsf] ;f/f phf{ l;l4Pkl5
olt a]nf d]/L cfdf
6fNg g;Sg]
l;pg g;Sg]
cefju|:t lhGbuL lnP/
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lji6sf sk8f l;O/x]l5g\
ls ckdflgt cfF;'sf] 3'6\sf] lkO/x]l5g\

    kl/of/, d]/f] ufpF, Ot/ sljtf, k[= !^$–!^% .

 g]kfnL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf ;fdflhs ;+/rgfut ljrf/wf/fsf sf/0f slyt\ lgDghflt 
dflgg] ;fdflhs pk;d"xnfO{ x/]s k|sf/sf zf]if0f, hftLo c;dfgtf tyf lje]bsf sf/0f lsgf/
Ls[t ug]{ ljifo ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf cleJol~ht cfjfh /x]sf] kIfnfO{ oL kª\lQmn] k|:t't 
u/]sf 5g\ . g]kfnL ;dfhdf blnt pk;d"xsf] k|ltlglwTj ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf s'g} klg s]Gb|Ls[t 
k4ltdf ;dfj]z gx'g' tyf To;k|sf/sf] lsgf/Ls[t ;+/rgf lgdf{0fsf nflu ;dfhsf] ljrf/wf/
fTds ;+oGqsf] e"ldsf k|d'v /x]sf sf/0f blnt ck|ltlglwTj ;+:yfut /x]sf] kIf k[i7kf]if0f ePsf] 
5 . g]kfnL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf blnt ck|ltlglwTj tyf klxrfgljxLg x'g'sf] k|d'v sf/s ;Qfsf] 
s]Gb|df /x]sf] hftLo jr{:j / To;sf] lje]bsf/L ljrf/wf/fnfO{ dfGg ;lsG5 .

k|e'Tj

k|e'Tj ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf ljrf/wf/fTds s]Gb| / lsgf/f;Fu ;DalGwt ;f+:s[lts kIfsf] 
lg¿k0f ug]{ dfgs xf] eg] ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf of] ljifo ;3g ¿kdf cleJol~ht  
/x]sf] 5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfn] g]kfnL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf nfdf] ;do ;Qf / s]Gb|df  
/x]sf] a|fXd0fjfbL ;dfh Joj:yf tyf o;sf] ljrf/wf/fTds jr{:jsf sf/0f hftLo ;fdflhs 
;d"x tyf o;sf pk;d"x pTkL8gdf u/]sf] ljifo k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfn] 
cleJol~ht k|e'Tjsf] ljifo ljrf/wf/fTds lgoGq0f tyf bdgsf ;fy} pk]Iffsf cfwf/df 
bdgnfO{ ;+:yfut Pjd\ ;+:s[tLs/0f u/]sf] ljifonfO{ cGtj{:t'sf ¿kdf rog u/]sf] 5 . g]kfnL 
Oltxf;sf] cfw'lgs o'u lgdf{0f tyf PsLs/0f cleofgdf k|d'v ;Nnfxsf/sf] e"ldsf lgjf{x u/L 
/fi6«k|lt cfˆgf] bfloTj lgjf{x u/]sf] hfltdfly blnt ePs} cfwf/df bdg x'g' tyf ltgsf]  
of]ubfg /fHosf s}of}+ lkF9L;Dd klg lsgf/Ls[t g} /xg' Oltxf;n] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf blntdfly 
bdgsf/L k|e'Tjsf] cEof; tyf ;+:s[tLs/0f ePsf] sflJos cfjfh lgDglnlvt p4/0fdf 
cleJol~ht ePsf] 5 .

dflns Û
d of] uf]/vf /fHodf
c9fO{ ;o jif{kl5 af}nfPF
d]/f] 6fpsf] kmgkmgL 3'ld/x]5
hldg cfsfzlt/ 
cfsfz hldglr/ eO/x]5
cfFvf lt/ld/–lt/ld/ eP/
xh'/sf] lz/ bzj6f b]lv/x]5'
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vf]O d]/f] k}tfnf sxfFlg/ 5 <
sxfFlg/ 5 la;] gurL{ <
dflns Û d af}nfPF 
d}n] t dxf/fhsf] ;]jf ug'{kg]{
Oltxf;sf] /Iff ug{
of] uf]/vsfnLsf] kfp 5f]P/
g'gsf] ;f]emf] x'g'kg]{

               d'sf?ª, la;] gurL{sf] aofg, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, k[= ^*(–^() .

;Qfn] zlQmsf cf8df cfd gful/s cyjf zfl;t ;d'bfodfly :yflkt ug]{ bdgsf/L jf 
bdgfTds tyf ;xdtLo k|e'Tj :yfkgf ug]{ k|lqmofcGtu{t ljrf/wf/fTds ¿kdf bdgsf/L  
k|e'Tj :yflkt /x]sf] ljifo ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf k|:t't ePsf 5g\ . pko'{Qm p4/0fdf 
;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf ¿kdf /fHosf] pkl:yltdf cfd gful/sdfly hfts} cfwf/df cj;/af6 
jl~rt t'NofO{ lsgf/Ls[t t'Nofpg] sfo{ ljrf/wf/fTds bdg cyf{t\ bdgfTds k|e'Tj :yflkt  
ug]{ k|lqmofsf] pbfx/0f xf] . ;dfhnfO{ hftLo cfwf/df juL{s/0f ug]{ j0f{Joj:yfsf] k|frLg  
k/Dk/fnfO{ cª\uLsf/ u/]sf] ;fdflhs ;+/rgf a|fXd0fjfbL ljrf/wf/fcg';f/ ultzLn x'g'sf] 
kl/0ffd g} ;dsfnLg ;dodf klg lj:yflkt x'gg;s]sf] l:yltdf tTsfnLg ;dodf  
/fi6«lgdf{0fsf nflu la;] gurL{ tyf pgsf ;Gtfgsf ;fy} slyt\ blntsf] hftLo pk;d"xdf  
/x]sf ;fdflhs ;+/rgf pk]Iff dfq geO{ ljrf/wf/fTds bdgsf ;fy} pTkLl8t /x]sf] ljifo 
pko''{Qm p4/0fn] k'li6 u/]sf] 5 . g]kfn /fHo, /fi6« / /fli6«otf lgdf{0fdf slyt pRrhflt 
/ ltgsf] /fli6«otfsf] ljZn]if0f u/]/ gyfSg] ;Qfs]Gb|L Oltxf; tyf Oltxf;n]vgsf] q'l6k"0f{ 
k4ltk|lt k|lt/f]wsf ;fy} To;k|sf/sf] lje]bsf/L bdglj?4 k|ltsf/sf] pb\3f]if ePsf sljtfsf] /
rgf ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfsf] k|flKt xf] eGg] tYo lgDglnlvt p4/0fn] k'li6 ub{5g\ M

ltd|f] k}tfnfsf] h'Qfb]lv lz/sf] 6f]kL;Dd
ltd|f] b[li6sf] b"/ lIflthb]lv d'6'sf] :kGbg;Dd
d sxfF 5}g ;j{q 5' Û
dnfO{ ltdL s;/L …c5'tÚ agfpg ;S5f} …5'tÚ dfG5] <
ls Oltxf;sf] s73/fdf pleg] cfF6 u/
ls cfk"mnfO{ abNg] ;fx; u/
cfFvf h'wfpg] cfF6 u/ k'hf/L Û
d aL;f}+ ztfAbLsf] …c5'tÚ x'F Û
of] uf]n e"uf]nsf] Pp6f ux'Fuf]/f] clk|msf x'F Û
d ckdflgt Oltxf;sf] lx;fa rfxG5'
d s'g} klg d"Nodf d'lQm rfxG5' 

 cfx'lt, ux'Fuf]/f] clk|msf, ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtf @, k[= $) .
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g]kfnL ;dfh tyf ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf /x]sf] hftLol:ylt tyf k|e'Tjsf] k|lqmof ;xdtLo geO{ 
bdgsf/L /x]sf] ljifo o; p4/0fdf cleJol~ht ePsf] 5 . ;dfh tyf ;f+:s[lts  
ljrf/wf/fdfly lgoGq0f u/L hftLo ljefhgsf ;fy} slyt\ blnt ;d'bfodfly clwg:ytf dfq 
geO{ pQm ;fdflhs pk;d"xdfly lje]bsf/L bdg ug]{ e"ldsfsf nflu a|fXd0fjfbL k'/ftg 
hfltJoj:yf tyf To;n] lgdf{0f Pj+ lgwf{/0f u/]sf] cj}1flgs ljrf/wf/fsf] lg/Gt/tf /x]sf]  
5 . ;dfh / ;+:s[lt lgdf{0fdf ;dfgfGt/ of]ubfg k'¥ofpg] hflt tyf ltgsf] e"ldsfnfO{ s'g} 
klg Oltxf;n]vgdf g;d]l6g' g} blnt ;fdflhs ;d"xdfly ljrf/wf/fTds bdg tyf k|e'Tj 
:yflkt ug]{ bdgsf/L z}nL xf] eGg] ljifo o; p4/0fdf cleJol~ht cfjfh xf] . g]kfnL 
;dfhdf slyt\ pRrhfltsf] jr{:j tyf ltgdf ;~rl/t pRrhftLo ;QfcEof;sf sf/0f blnt 
;d'bfosf] >d tyf To;af6 k|fKt JolQmut cyjf ;fd"lxs ;DklQdfly ;d]t lgoGq0f u/L oL 
;d"xnfO{ Oltxf;ljxLg t'Nofpg] ;+:s[ltn] of] ;d"x pk]lIft, pTkLl8t tyf lje]bdf k/]sf] 5 .

kfFr gDa/sf] 
csf]{hf]/ h'Qf
cfˆg} 5fnf l;nfPsf] lyPF cfˆg} 5fnf,
Tof] rflxF afbzfxsf] v'gL v'§fdf ldNof]
ToxL h'Qfn] /fhdfu{ agfpFb} d]/f] 5ftL
cem} klg b/af/ ;jf/ x'G5g\ p;sf b/;Gtfg .
r'Qmf u/]g afbzfxn] h'Qfsf] lgd]s
p;sf] 5f]/fn]
p;sf] afa'n]
p;sf] afh]n]
p;sf] a/fh'n]
p;sf] ;f/f ;fvf ;Gtfgn]
aa{/ s'Nr]sf 5g\
l;Q}df d]/f] d"Nojfg\ lhGbuL . 

                    -:d[lt, k'/fgf] dhb'/, af8'nL / ;'b"/ ;Demgf, @)&%, k[= %!–%@_ .

 blnt ;fdflhs ;d"xdflysf] k|e'Tj, ;fdflhs ;+/rgf, wd{, k/Dk/fut ;+:s[lt tyf 
slyt pRrhfltsf] jr{:j :yflkt ug]{ ;Gbe{df c5"tsf] klxrfg lbO{ ;f+:s[lts dfGotfsf 
¿kdf ePsf] 5 . ;fdflhs ;d"xsf ¿kdf /xg] blnt hfltsf] >d tyf To;af6 k|fKt h'g;'s} 
lzNksfl/tfsf j:t'nfO{ lgaf{w k"hf u/L b]jTjs/0f ug]{ tyflk lzNksf/dfly lje]b l;h{gf  
ug]{ ;f+:s[lts 1fgsf] pTkfbg Pjd\ k|;f/0fn] blnt k|ltlglwTj tyf klxrfg c5"tsf] 
e"ldsfeGbf dfly p7\g g;s]sf] tYol;4 5 . pko'{Qm kª\lQmn] blntsf] ;DklQdflysf] lglj{sNk 
clwsf/k|fKt ;d'bfosf] e"ldsf a|fXd0f hfltnfO{ lbg] k|frLg cEof; tyf tlåifos 1fgsf] 
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cEoGtl/t ;dsfnLg cEof;n] blntn] lgdf{0f ug]{ b]jtfsf] d"lt{ k'Ho eO{ dlGb/df pRrhfltsf] 
cf:yfsf nflu :yflkt x'g;Sg] tyflk cfˆgf] >d / l;h{gfnfO{ x]g{;d]t gkfpg] ;fdflhs 
;+:s[ltsf] cGto{ eGg' g} blntdfly lgoGq0f ug{sf nflu :yfkgf ul/Psf] bdgsf/L k|e'Tjsf] 
;an k|df0f k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . ;Qfsf] s]Gb|df /x]sf] hflt tyf To;sf] ljrf/wf/fsf sf/0f blnt 
hfltsf] ;fdflhs k|ltlglwTj g} c5"t /xg] tyf To;sf] sf/s bdgsf/L ;+/rgf /x]sf] ljifo 
tnsf] p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 M

Pslbg–
eljio vf]Hb}vf]Hb} uPF ljZjljBfno
hxfF /f]6L 5f]Ps} lgx'Fdf s'l6PF
kfgL 5f]Ps} lgx'Fdf hl/jfgf lt/]F
To} lbgaf6 :jtGqtfsf] kv]6f r'l8PF
/ k9]F hLjgsf] Ps cWofo syf .
s;}n] d]/f] xfnva/ ;f]Wof] eg]]
;lhn} eGg ;S5' ls
oxL hftsf] sf/0fn]
of] ;x/df sf]7f gkfPsf] kL8f 5 dleq .

   kl/of/, d sf] x'F <= Ot/ sljtf, k[= !*@ .

 slyt hftLo pRrtf / lgrtfsf] lgld{lt ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf x/]s PsfO;Dd ljt/0f 
Pjd\ lj:tf/ ePsfn] o;k|sf/sf] s'k|yf / cGwljZjf;sf] z[ª\vnf ;r]t, lzlIft ju{sf] 
pTkfbg ug]{ :yfgdf g} zlQmzfnL /x]sf] g]kfnL ;dfhdf k/Dk/f¿9 hLjgr]rgfsf k|ltlglw /
xg] u|fdL0fIf]qdf To;sf] ljs/fn cj:yf lj:tfl/t /x]sf] ;"lrt ug]{ pko'{Qm p4/0fdf hftLo 
k|e'Tjsf sf/0f blnt ;d"xn] ;fdgf ug'{kg]{ ck|fs[lts pTkL8gsf] ljifo k|:t't ePsf] 5 . dfG5]
df x/]sk|sf/sf :jtGqtf, ;dfgtf tyf lje]blj/f]wL 1fgsf] pTkfbg ug]{ :yfg g} k/Dkl/t ;Qf 
tyf To;sf] 1fgsf] kIfkftL /x]sf] cj:yf slyt pRrhftLo jr{:jnfO{ ;+:yfut / ;+:s[tLs/0f 
ug]{ dfWod ag]sf] ;fdflhs ;Gbe{ o; p4/0fsf] cGtj{:t' xf] . o; p4/0fdf k|:t't ljifo  
g]kfnL ;dfhdf ljrf/wf/fTds ;+:s[lt pTkfbg ug]{ ljBfno / ljZjljBfnodf k|;fl/t slyt 
pRrhftLo k|e'Tjsf] ;"rs dfq geO{ blnt ;fdflhs ;d"xdfly hftLo k|e'Tj :yflkt u/L  
lje]b / lsgf/Ls[t ug]{ sfo{df z}lIfs ;+:yfsf] e"ldsfnfO{ lrq0f ug]{ cfjfh xf] . blnt hftLo 
;d"xdfly k|e'Tj :yflkt ug]{ tyf ltgnfO{ ;fdflhs e"ldsfaf6 k[ys\ u/L lsgf/Ls[t  
ug]{ ;+:yfut ug]{ ;Gbe{ ;fdflhs ;Qfb]lv cf/De eO{ ;dfhsf] tNnf] PsfO cem  
egf}F JolQm;Dd ;~rl/t /x]sf] 5 . ;dfhdf blntsf] e"ldsf eGg' g} ltgsf] >d / ;Lksf]  
zf]if0f u/L pQm hfltsf] e"ldsfnfO{ k|e'Tjsf cf8df clwu|x0f ug]{ slyt\ pRrhfltsf] bdgsf/L 
k|e'Tj lgDgkª\lQmdf cleJol~ht ePsf] 5 M 
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xfd|} k'vf{sf] /ut / kl;gf r';]/
df]6fPsf] d]/f] ufpF

 o'u ;Eotflt/ nlDsFbf klg
 s';+:sf/ / cGwljZjf;sf] t'jfFnf]df
 oyfjt lgn{Hh u'lD;/x]5
 km]l/Psf] Joj:yfleq}
 gkm]l/Psf] ;fdflhs ¿k
 d]/f] ;Demgfdf cfpg' ;§f
 5ftLel/ pTkL8g laemfpF5
 d'6'el/ 3[0ffn] /]l6/x]5 .

  kl/of/, d]/f] ufpF, Ot/ sljtf, k[= !^$–!^% .

 cGwljZjf; / ;fdflhs s'k|yfaf6 u|:t ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf blntsf] klxrfg 
>dsfo{sf nflu 5'6ØfOg' tyf ltgn] lgdf{0f u/]sf] ;+/rgf tyf cfljisf/sf] :jfldTj lnO{ 
ltg}dfly >dzf]if0f tyf lje]b ug]{ ;+:s[lt ;fdflhs ljrf/wf/f tyf Oltxf;sf] kl/jt{gn] 
klg cg'e"lt u/fpg g;s]sf] jt{dfgnlIot k|lt/f]w pko'{Qm p4/0fdf cleJol~ht /x]sf] 5 . 
;fdflhs ¿kfGt/0fsf] k|d'v d'4f hftLo lje]b / 5'jf5'tsf] cGTo u/L ;dfg gful/s clwsf/
sf] :yfkgf ug]{ cbz{ k/Dk/fut d"Nosf sf/0f pk]lIft ag]sf] tyf slyt blnt hfltdflysf] 
lje]bsf/L k|e'Tjsf nflu slyt pRrhflts} ljrf/wf/f cª\uLsf/ ug]{ cEof;k|ltsf] cfqmf]z o; 
p4/0fsf] cGtj{:t' xf] . ;dfhnfO{ hftLo cfwf/df juL{s/0f ug]{ k|frLg a|fXd0fjfbL ljrf/wf/f 
/ To;sf] bdgsf/L ;+oGqnfO{ cEoGtl/t ¿kd} cª\uLsf/ u/]sf] g]kfnL ;dfhdf blnt hftLo 
;d"xdfly ;f+:s[lts / ljrf/wf/fTds k|e'Tj :yfkgf ug]{ slyt\ pRrhfltsf] bdgsf/L k|e'Tj 
;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfsf] cGtj{:t'df d'Vo cfjfhsf ¿kdf k|:t't ePsf] ljifonfO{ pko'{Qm 
p4/0fn] k'li6 ub{5g\ . pko'{Qm p4/0fsf cfwf/df ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf cleJol~ht ;Qf–
clwg:ytfsf] ljifo klg JofVo]o /x]sf] dfGg;lsG5 .

;Qf / clwg:ytf

;Qf–cwLg:ytf ;flxTodf k|:t't k|ltlglwTjsf] cWoog ug]{ dfgs xf] eg] ;dsfnLg  
g]kfnL sljtfsf] ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf ;Gbe{df of] ljifo Pp6f cWoogIf]q /x]s} 5 . ;flxTodf 
k|ltlalDat k|ltlglwTjsf] k|0ffnL / ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf k|:t't ;Qf–clwg:ytfsf] ljifo 
slyt\ pRrhfltsf] jr{:jsf cfwLg blnt hfltsf] bldt e"ldsf / ;Qf;DaGw /x]sf] kIf;Fu 
;DalGwt 5g\ . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfsf] cGtj{:t' Pjd\ eflifs ;ª\s]tleq ;fdflhs  
;+/rgfdf cflwkTo :yflkt u/]sf] slyt\ pRrhfltsf] e"ldsf zf;s tyf zfl;t ;d'bfo 
To;df klg jl~rtLs/0fdf k/]sf] hftLo ;d"xdf ;fdflhs k|ltlglwTj ePsf] hfltsf] e"ldsfdf 
blntsf] k|ltlglwTj ePsf] 5 . g]kfnsf] Oltxf;b]lv ;dsfnLg hftLo ;Qf;DaGwdf slyt\ 
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pRrhfltsf] k|ltlglwTj ;Qf cyf{t\ s]Gb|sf ¿kdf ePsf] 5 eg] clwg:y lsgf/Ls[t ;d"xsf] 
k|ltlglwTj blnt hfltsf ¿kdf ePsf] 5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfn] g]kfnL /fli6«otf lgdf{0fsf 
nflu ;dfgfGt/ of]ubfg lbg] clwst/ hfltsf] of]ubfg e"ldsfljxLg /x]sf] ljifo tyf ltgsf] 
;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf clwg:ys} e"ldsf dfq /xg] ;Qf;DaGwnfO{ k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . ;dsfnLg  
g]kfnL sljtfn] PsLs[t g]kfnsf] :yfkgfdf dxTTjk"0f{ of]ubfg lbg] tyf tTsfnLg /fhfnfO{ 
ljzfn / ;d[4 /fHolgdf{0fsf nflu ;Nnfx lbg] / of]hgf agfpg] / p;sf] of]ubfgnfO{ 
Oltxf;ljxLg t'Nofpg] ;Qf / /fli6«otfsf nflu of]ubfg lbg] s}of}+ cfjfh bldt /x]sf]  
k|ltlglw ldyssf ¿kdf la;] gurL{sf] lgDg ;Gbe{sf cfwf/df g]kfnL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf /x]sf] 
;Qf–clwg:ytfsf] ljifo k|:t't u/]sf] 5 –

dflns Û
xh'/sf] t/jf/n]
6fpsf] sf6\5 ls k"mn <
e|ddf k/]F d
xh'/sf] aGb'sn]
ljrf/ 9fN5 ls dfG5] <
e|ddf k/]F d
o; /fHonfO{ k|hfn] agfof] ls /fhfn] <
e|ddf k/]F d
c9fO{ ;o jif{b]lv d tkfO{+;dIf 5' 

                     d'sf?ª, la;] gurL{sf] aofg, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, k[= ^(! .

 ;f+:s[lts cWoogdf ck|ltlglwTjdf k/]sf hftLo ;d"xsf] ;f+:s[lts k|ltlglwTjsf] 
cWoog ug]{ cfwf/ ;Qf–clwg:ytfsf] ljifo x'G5 eGg] kIf ldyssf ¿kdf pko'{Qm p4/0fdf 
k|:t't cGtj{:t' xf] . g]kfnL ;dfhdf Oltxf;b]lv ;dsfnLg ;Gbe{;Ddsf] ljsfzzLn /  
kl/jlt{t ;Gbe{nfO{ x]bf{ ;Qfsf] s]Gb|df ;b}j slyt pRrhflt g} ;Qf / s]Gb|df /x]sf] tyf blnt 
hfltsf] e"ldsf /fli6«otf lgdf{0fsf nflu pRrhflts} t'ngLo /x] klg ltgnfO{ hfltsf  
cfwf/df lsgf/Ls[t ul/Psf] Pjd\ lje]bdf kfl/Psf] ;Qf–clwg:ytfsf] ;Qf;DaGw k|:t't 
p4/0fsf] s]Gb|Lo efje"ld xf] . pko'{Qm p4/0fn] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf hfltsf cfwf/df ;LdfGt 
t'NofOPsf blnt ;d"x ;Qf;DaGwsf cfwf/df lsgf/Ls[t cyf{t\ pTkLl8t ;d'bfos} e"ldsfdf 
/x]sf] tyf o;sf sf/s a|fXd0fjfbL ljrf/wf/f cjnDag ug]{ ;fdGtjfbL zf;g tyf To;sf] 
bdgsf/L gLlt /x]sf] ljifo k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . g]kfnL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf blnt hflt pTkL8gdf 
kg'{sf] sf/s ;fdflhs ;Qf / /fHon] clVtof/ u/]sf] bdgsf/L gLlt Pjd\ ljrf/wf/fTds 
k|e'Tj xf] eGg] ljifo ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf cleJol~ht ePsf] 5 . ;dfhnfO{ cg'zfl;t 
t'Nofpg] gfddf ;+:s[ltsf] cª\usf ¿kdf ljsf; ePsf wd{, cWofTd tyf hfltsf gfddf c5"t 
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dfGg] ;+:s[tLs/0fsf] cEof;n] blnt hfltsf] >ddflysf] lgoGq0f slyt pRrhftLo ;d"xnfO{ 
lbg] lje]bsf/L ljrf/wf/fsf sf/0f blnt ;Fw} clwg:y tyf blntOt/sf hflt ;Qfdf /xg] 
;Qf;DaGw lgDg p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 .

ltd|f] dlGb/sf] d"lt{df d]/f] cf/gsf] uGw cfpF5
cf]bfgLdflysf] s/fxLdf d]/f] kl;gfsf] uGw cfpF5
cfFvf h'wfpg] cfF6 gu/ wdf{tL dfG5]
ls d]/f] cl:tTjnfO{ e'ª\u|fdf kf]n / wd{ wfGg] cfF6 u/
ls d]/f] ckdfg ug]{ zf:qsf kfgfx¿nfO{ 
RofTg] of hnfpg] ;fx; u/
d ltd|f] dlGb/sf] b]jtf agfpg] sfdL x'F
of] uf]n e"uf]nsf] Pp6f ux'Fuf]/f] clk|msf x'F Û

 cfx'lt, ux'Fuf]/f] clk|msf, ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtf @, k[= #( .

 ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf ;Qfdf /xg] ju{sf] clwg:yk|ltsf] ;DaGw ljrf/wf/fTds bdgdf 
cfwfl/t /xG5 eg] of] cEof;df blnt ;Fw} zfl;t g} /xg] cfwf/ lgdf{0f ePsf] 5 . jf:t'lzNkL 
hfltsf ¿kdf wft'hGo j:t'nfO{ snfTds cfj/0f lbO{ slyt pRrhfltn] k"hf ug]{ O{Zj/ xf];\ 
jf ltgsf efG;fdf ldi7fGg kfSg] r'Xnf];Dd cfˆgf] k|ltlglwTj lzNksf dfWodaf6 k|:t't ug]{ 
blnt ;fdflhs ;d"x tyf ltgsf] cjd"Nog ug]{ ljrf/wf/f Pjd\ ;+:s[tLs/0fsf sf/0f zfl;ts} 
e"ldsfdf /xg' tyf kl/jlt{t ;fdflhs ;+/rgfn] klg k/Dk/fut ljrf/wf/fnfO{ cEoGtl/t 
ug'{ b'ef{Uok"0f{ /x]sf] ljifo pko'{Qm p4/0fsf] cGtj{:t' xf] . o; p4/0fn] slyt blnt / pkNnf] 
hfltsf] hftLo juL{s/0f ug]{ tyf To;nfO{ ;+:s[lt dfGg] k|of]hgsf nflu lnlvt b:tfj]hdf 
ePsf k|df0f;d]t gi6 ug'{sf] tfTko ;dfhdf lje]bnfO{ ;+:yfut ug]{ b'ik|of; x'g\ eGg]  
k|lt/f]wL cfjfh;lxt blntsf] zfl;t :j¿k / o;sf] jt{dfg cj:yfnfO{ k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . 
;lbof}Fb]lv ;Qfsf] s]Gb|df gk'u]sf blnt hfltsf] klxrfg pk]lIft / pTkLl8t g} /x]sf] tyf 
;Qfsf] lje]bsf/L ljrf/wf/fTds bdgnfO{ cª\uLsf/ ug{ afWo /x]sf] ljifo lgDglnlvt p4/0fdf 
k|:t't ePsf] 5 M

xh'/ hbf} Û
d k'/fgf] dhb'/
lhGbuLdf 
6]lsP/ h'Qfd'lg hlt h'Qf l;nfP klg
;a} h'Qf ltgLx¿s} v'§fdf ldNof]
h;n] dnfO{ lg/Í'z kbrfkn] 6]s]
h;n] dnfO{ c5't eg]/
h'Q}h'Qfn] lxsf{P/ 3/af6 nv]7]
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O{ M x]gf]{;\, g]kfnsf] gA;fh:tf] d]/f] kfOtfnf
l;of]eGbf ltvf] Oltxf; laem]sf] 3fOt] 5fnf
;f]leot ¿;h:tf] lr/rlr/f k/]sf] xf8–5fnf

 x]gf]{;\, l;D6fh:tf] ;'Vvf–;'Vvf s's'{Rrf 

                    :d[lt, k'/fgf] dhb'/, af8'nL / ;\b"/ ;Demgf, @)&%, -k[= %@–%#_ .

 a|fXd0fjfbu|:t g]kfnL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf blntsf] e"ldsf zfl;t g} /x]sf] tyf ltgsf] 
/fli6«otf klg bdgsf/L wfld{s ljrf/wf/fsf] pTkL8gdf k/]sf] 5 . cfw'lgs g]kfnsf] ;fdflhs, 
/fhgLlts, ;f+:s[lts, cfly{s tyf z}lIfs Oltxf;df slyt blnt hfltsf] k|ltlglwTj gx'g' 
tyf x'gg;Sg'sf] sf/0f ;+:s[lt, wd{, k|yf, k|rng / ;fdflhs Gofosf gfddf lgdf{0f ul/Psf 
slyt pRrhftLo lje]bsf/L ljrf/wf/f xf] . ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf ePsf ;fdflhs ¿kfGt/0fsf/L 
cfGbf]ng tyf ltgsf] ;f+:yfut ;+:s[tLs/0fsf k|lqmofdf klg slyt blnt / pRrhfltaLrsf] 
hftLo ;Qf–clwg:ytfsf] ljifo ax; / gf/fdf dfq ;Lldt /x]sf] 5 . hftLo ;+/rgfsf gfddf 
blntsf] e"ldsf k/:k/fut j0f{Joj:yfdf cfwfl/t ljrf/wf/fs} cfwf/df ;~rflnt /x]sf] ljifo 
pko'{Qm p4/0fsf] cGtj{:t' xf] . hflt, hftLo pTyfg tyf ltgLx¿dfly ePsf] lje]b cGTo 
u/L hftLo ;dfgtf :yflkt ug]{ ljifo sfg'gL ¿kdf eP klg To;sf] k|efj ;fdflhs ;+/rgf 
Pjd\ ljrf/wf/fTds PsfO;Dd ljt/0f x'gg;Sg'sf] kl/0ffd clwg:y ;fdflhs ;d"xsf] e"ldsf 
k|fKt x'g' blnt ;d'bfosf] oyfy{ xf] . ljrf/wf/fTds ¿kdf ljeflht /x]sf] ;fdflhs ;+/rgf / 
To;df k/Dk/fut d"NodfGotfaf6 ;ª\qmd0fu|:t ;dfhJoj:yfleqsf] Goflos k|0ffnL klg  
k/Dk/f?9 /x]sf] kIf lgDglnlvt p4/0fdf cleJol~ht /x]sf] 5 M

hh;fa Û
d o:tf] cl/ª\ufnsf] b]zdf 5' Û
hxfF x/]s lbg n'l6G5g\ / s'l6G5g\ .
cl/ª\ufn t d klg aGg ;S5' t/ alGbgF
Pslbg pm cfkm}F v;]sf] b]Vg' 5 eL/af6
h;n] xhf/f}+ aif{af6 zf]if0f ul//x]sf] 5 xfdLdfly .

 kl/of/, d sf] x'F <= Ot/ sljtf, k[= !*@ .

 hftLo lgld{ltnfO{ cfwf/ dfgL blnt ePs} sf/0f pTkL8gdf kg'{ / kfl/g' tyf blnt 
ck|ltlglwTjnfO{ ;+:s[tLs/0f ul/g' ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf] ljb|'ktf xf] . slyt blnt hfltdfly 
ePsf] zf]if0fsf] nfdf] Oltxf; tyf pk]Iff Oltxf;b]lv jt{dfg;Dd ;dfgfGt/ ¿kdf ultzLn  
/x]sf] ljifonfO{ pko'{Qm p4/0fn] k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . o; p4/0fdf cleJol~ht ePsf ljifo  
g]kfnsf] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf] ;dsfnLg ;Gbe{nfO{ k|:t't ug]{ k|ltlglw cfjfh x'g\ . oL cfjfhsf] 
cGto{df slyt pRrhftLo jr{:jsf] pTkL8gdf /x]sf ;LdfGt hfltsf ¿kdf blnt / o;sf 
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pk;d"xsf] cfjfh ;Qf;DaGwdf zf;s / zfl;tsf] cj:yfnfO{ k|:t't ug]{ bl/nf k|df0f x'g\ . 
;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf blnt hfltk|lt Gofo / ;dfgtf :yflkt ug]{ ;fdflhsLs/0fsf] k|lqmofdf 
;sf/fTds kIf sxLF st} b]lvFb}g eg] logdflysf] bdg / ;Qfsf] s]Gb|df :yflkt x'g glbg] 
cEof; x/]s PsfOdf ljtl/t k|lqmof xf] eGg] cfjfh pko'{Qm p4/0fsf] ;f/ xf] . ;dfhdf 
pRrhftLo jr{:j :yflkt ug{sf nflu blntsf] l;F9L r9\g] k/Dk/f aGg' tyf ;Qfdf k'u]kl5 
k/Dk/fsf gfddf pk]IffnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg] cEof; g} hftLo lje]b tyf ;Qf–clwg:ytfnfO{ 
;+:yfut ug]{ ;+:s[lt /x]sf] kIf lgDglnlvt p4/0fdf ePsf] 5 M 

kl/>dsf] d"No xf]Og
bofsf] eLv dfUg afWo agfpg]
:jfledfg / :jfanDaL xf]Og
s7} lar/f t'Nofpg]
of ufpFn] a9]sf] b]Vg} rfx]g
kz'eGbf tNnf] :t/sf]
;Fw} lgD5/f] aGg'kg]{
;Fw} cfzfsf/L sfl/Gbf agfO/Xof]

 kl/of/, d]/f] ufpF, Ot/ sljtf, k[= !^$–!^% .

 >ddf cfwfl/t ;dfh Joj:yfnfO{ j0f{Joj:yfdf kl/jt{g u/L hftLo ljefhgnfO{ 
;+:s[tLs/0f ug]{ a|fXd0fjfbL ljrf/wf/fsf cfwf/df slyt blnt hfltsf] >dnfO{ cfˆgf]] dfGg] 
;+:s[ltn] blnt hfltnfO{ pk]lIft ;fdflhs ;d"xsf ¿kdf pk]Iff u/]sf] 5 . ;f+:s[lts / ljrf/
wf/fTds ¿kdf ePsf] pk]Iff g} bflnt ;fdflhs ;d"xnfO{ clwg:y t'Nofpg] cfwf/ xf] .  
k/Dk/fsf gfddf slyt blnt hfltnfO{ >dsfo{s} cfwf/df hftLo lje]b ug]{ tyf ltgsf] 
>ddfly jr{:j :yflkt u/]sf sf/0f blnt k|ltlglwTj lsgf/Ls[t g} /x]sf] 5 eg] o; hfltsf] 
e"ldsf clwg:y aGg'sf] sf/s blnt hfltnfO{ >d, ;]jf tyf sfl/Gbfsf] e"ldsfeGbf dfly 
lg:sg glbg] ;fdflhs cEof; /x]sf] efio pko'{Qm p4/0fsf] ;f/ xf] . 

lgisif{

k|:t't cg';Gwfg æ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf k|ltlglwTjÆ /x] klg o;df g]kfnL 
sljtfdf hftLo k|ltlglwTjcGtu{t blnt k|ltlglwTjsf] ljj]rgf ePsf] 5  . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL 
sljtfsf] cGtj{:t'df kl/jlt{t ;fdflhs, /fhgLlts Pjd\ ;f+:s[lts d"Nosf] k|efj :ki6  
b]vfk/]sf] 5 eg] o; kIfsf] ;3gtf /x]sf sljtf ;f+:s[lts k|ltlglwTjsf sf]0faf6 cWoogLo 
;fdu|L /x]sf 5g\ . sljtf ;flxTosf rf/ k|d'v ljwfdWo] tLj| ;f}Gbof{g'e"lt tyf sd cfu|x 
cleJo~hgf x'g] snfTds / /fufTds ;flxlTos ljwf xf] . ljifoj:t'nfO{ ;l6s tyf  
efj;Dk|]if0fsf] k|efjsf/L dfWod dflgg] sljtfdf ;dsfnLg ;fdflhs ;Gbe{sf] :ki6 k|efj 
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k/]sf] 5 eg] o; cg';Gwfgsf nflu rog ePsf ux'Fuf]/f] clk|msf, la;] gurL{sf] aofg, k'/fgf] 
dhb'/, d sf] x'F < / d]/f] ufpF sljtfdf blnt k|ltlgwTj / klxrfgsf cltl/Qm k|e'Tj / ;Qf–
cwLg:ytf ;3g ¿kdf k|:t't ePsf 5g\ . k|ltlglwTj /fhgLlts ljifoaf6 ;dfnf]rgfdf cfPsf] 
cGtc{g'zf;g xf] . k|ltlglwTj dfS;{jfbn] ;Daf]wg ug{g;s]sf ju{Ot/sf] ;fdflhs ;d"x tyf 
ltgsf] ;Qf;Fusf] ;DaGw ;flxTodf k|:t't ePsf efiosf cfwf/df ;flxTosf] ljj]rgf ug]{ o; 
;}4flGts dfGotfn] hflt, lnË, j0f{, km/s Ifdtf, If]q / ljrf/wf/fnfO{ d"nwf/df NofO{ ltgsf] 
klxrfg :yflkt ug]{ ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf] If]q xf] . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf hftLo k|ltlglwTj 
zlQmzfnL ljifosf ¿kdf :yflkt /x]sf] 5 eg] of] g]kfnL sljtfdf cleJol~ht d'Vo k|j[lQ 
xf] . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL sljtfdf blnt hftLo ;d"xcGtu{t clwt/ pk;d"xsf] k|ltlglwTj tyf 
ltgsf] cfjfh k|:t't ePsf] 5 . cWoogsf] cfˆg} ;Ldfsf sf/0f o;df clwst/ sljtf ;dfj]z 
ug{ g;lsP klg ljZn]if0fsf nflu rog ePsf sljtfsf cfwf/df blnt ;d"x ljljw pk;d"xdf 
ljeflht /x]sf] tyf ltgsf k|ltlglw cfjfh sljtfsf dfWodaf6 ePsf] lgisif{ k|fKt  
ug{ ;lsG5 . >dsfo{nfO{ cfwf/ dfgL lgwf{/0f ePsf] j0f{Joj:yfnfO{ hftLo ;+/rgf / :j¿k 
lbg] k/Dk/fut ljrf/wf/fsf] ;+:s[sLs/0f ePsf] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf slyt pRrhftLo jr{:jsf 
sf/0f pk]Iff / pTkL8gdf /x]sf] blnt hfltdfly ljrf/wf/fTds tyf bjfjd"ns k|e'Tj :yflkt 
ug]{ k|0ffnLk|lt k|lt/f]wsf] cfjfh k|:t't ePsf] 5 . ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf wd{, ;+:s[lt,  
k/Dk/f, ;fdflhs cEof;, k|yf, k|rng cflbsf gfddf ePsf pTkL8g / To;sf] ;+:s[tLs/0fsf] 
cEof;sf sf/0f blnt ;fdflhs ;d"x lsgf/Ls[t /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL sljtfdf cleJol~ht ;Qf–
clwg:ytfsf] ljifo a|fXd0fjfbL ljrf/wf/fnfO{ cEoGtl/t ¿kdf u|x0f ug]{ k/Dk/flgi7 ;fdflhs 
;+/rgf / To;sf] cEof;sf] lg/Gt/tfsf sf/0f kl/jlt{t ;Gbe{df klg blnt hfltsf] k|ltlglwTj 
pTkLl8t g} /x]sf] tyf ltgsf] ;dfhdf e"ldsf s]Gb|df cfpg g;s]sf] ljifo g} sljtfsf] 
cGtj{:t'ut cleJo~hgf /x]sf] lgisif{ k|fKt ug{;lsG5 .

;Gbe{;"rL

c1ft, ;'/]Gb|s'df/ zdf{ -;g\ @)!@_, lxGb' wd{, ljZj a'S; .=  

cfx'lt -@)&)_, ux'Fuf]/f] clk|msf, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, g]kfn k|1f–k|lti7fg .

ls;fg, ofdaxfb'/ -@)%*_, g]kfndf blnt hftLo d'lQm cfGbf]ng, hgpTyfg k|lti7fg .

lu/L, cd/ -@)&)_, ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf ;}4flGts cfwf/ / cjwf/0ff, e[s'6L ;f+:s[lts cWoog 
ljz]iffÍ, k"0ff{ª\s !(, k[= !!–$^ .

ho;jfn, ;'lj/f -;g\ @))$_, j0f{hflt Joj:yf M pb\ej, k|sfo{ cf}/ ¿kfGt/0f,  u|Gy lzNkL .

b'a], Zofdfr/0f -;g\ @)!!_, ef/tLo ;dfh cg'= aGbgf ld>, g];gn a's 6«:6, OlG8of .

kl/of/, k~rs'df/L -@)&^_, d]/f] ufpF, Ot/ sljtf, -;Dkf=_, :j= :jlKgn :d[lt, Ot/ cleofg .
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kl/of/, kjgljqmd -@)&^_, d xf] x'F <, Ot/ sljtf, -;Dkf_,  :j= :jlKgn :d[lt, Ot/ cleofg .

kf08]o, tf/fsfGt -@)&#_, dfS;{jfb, ;f+:s[lts cWoog / ;flxTosf] ;dfhzf:q,  ;femf k|sfzg .

k|;fb, dftf -;g\ @))!_, blnt ;flxTo sL k[i7e"ld, ef/tLo ;flxTo d]F blnt Pj+ :qL, -;Dkf_,   
;f/f+z k|sfzg k|fOe]6 lnld6]8 .

e§/fO{, /d]zk|;fb -@)&)_, ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf d"ne"t l;4fGtx¿, e[s'6L ;f+:s[lts cWoog  
ljz]iffÍ, k"0ff{ª\s !(, k[= ##$–#^$ .
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n]v;f/

k|:t't cWoog s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zdf af]lng] g]kfnL efiffsf] dfgsLs/0fsf] sfo{lbzf lgdf{0f ug{df s]lGb|t 

5 . s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zLo g]kfnLsf e]bnfO{ dfgsLs/0f u/L eflifs Pstf sfod u/fpg] sfo{lbzf lgdf{0f 

ug]{ p2]Zo / …oL k|b]zsf g]kfnL efiffsf] dfgsLs/0f s] s;/L ;Dej 5 <Ú eGg] s'/fnfO{ k|d'v ;d:of dfgL of]  

n]v tof/ kfl/Psf] xf] . o;df u'0ffTds tyf kl/df0ffTds 9fFrfdf tYo ;ª\sng ul/Psf] x'gfn] of] ldl>t 9fFrfsf] 

n]v aGg uPsf] 5 . oL k|b]zdf af]lng] eflifsf ;d"xnfO{ klZrdL eflifsf ;d"x, s]Gb|Lo eflifsf ;d"x / e]/L If]qLo 

eflifsf ;d"x u/L d'Vo tLg eflifsf ;d"xdf ljefhg u/]/ cWoog ul/Psf] k|:t't kª\ltsf/sf] k"jf{Woog / o;  

If]qnfO{ cfwf/ agfP/ ul/Psf k"jf{Woogx¿nfO{ cfwf/ dfgL logsf] dfgsLs/0fsf pkfox¿ ;'emfpg] sfd ul/Psf] 

5 . k|fof]lus efifflj1fgcGtu{tsf] efiffof]hgfleq kg]{ dfgsLs/0fsf] l;4fGtnfO{ o; n]vdf ;}4flGts kof{wf/ 

agfOPsf] 5 . k|To]s efiffsf] dfgsLs/0f ug{ pSt efiffsf] cTolws k|of]udf hf]8 lbg'k5{ . efiffsf] hlt w]/} k|of]u 

x'G5 Tolt g} To;n] hLjGt cj:yf k|fKt u5{ . efiffsf] k|of]u lzIff, ;~rf/, ;flxTo, k|zf;g, sfg'g, pBf]u cflb 

ljljw If]qdf x'G5 . o;sf nflu sf]z / Jofs/0f lgdf{0f;Fu} klqsfx¿sf] k|sfzg x'g'k5{ . eflifs e]b leGg eP 

efiff g} leGg x'G5 cGoyf ;f]xL efiffsf] If]qLo e]b x'G5 t/ g]kfnsf ;Gbe{df k'a]{nL klg eflifsf g} xf] t/ To;n] 

dfgs:j¿k k|fKt u/]sf] 5 . hals g]kfnL efiffsf] pTklQ s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zd} ePsf] xf] . efiffsf] pTklQ 

ePs} 7fpFdf af]lng] efiffrflxF eflifsf t/ ;'b"/k"j{df af]lng] g]kfnLrflxF efiff ePsf] cj:yf 5 . s0ff{nL / ;'b"/

klZrd k|b]zdf af]lng] g]kfnL dfgs gx'gfsf] k|d'v sf/0f k|of]us} cefj xf], g]kfnL efiffsf] k|of]u ubf{s} cj:yfdf 

o;sf] k|of]udf hf]8 lbPdf o; If]qsf] efiffnfO{ dfgsLs/0f ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] ;f/ o; n]vdf lgsflnPsf] 5 .  

zAbs'~hL M efiff, cs/0f, :yfgLo efiff, dfgs:j¿k, k|fof]lus efiff
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 kl/ro

 g]kfnL efiff g]kfne/ af]lnG5 . o;sf jStfx¿ ;'b"/klZrdb]lv ;'b"/k"j{;Dd km]nf  
kb{5g\ . ;a} g]kfnLx¿n] Psgf;sf] g]kfnL efiff eg] k|of]u ub}{gg\ . k"j{sf g]kfnL dft[efifLx¿n] 
g]kfnL efiffsf] k|of]u ubf{ ToxfFsf] :yfgLo efiffsf] cTolws k|of]u u/]sf] kfOG5 . pgLx¿n]  
n]Vg] ;flxTo / af]nLrfnLsf] efiff klg hxfF;'s} hfFbf k|of]u ub}{ u/]sf] kfOG5 . To;}nfO{ pgLx¿n] 
g]kfnL efiff eGb} / n]Vb} cfPsf 5g\ . s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrdsf g]kfnLx¿n] k|of]u  
ug]{ u/]sf] efiffnfO{ eg] :yfgLo efiff, eflifsf jf lhNn}lkR5] km/s km/s efiffsf] gfd lbP/ ;a} 
Pscfk;df ljeflht ePsf x'gfn] ltgsf] ;dli6ut cWoog / cg';Gwfg dfq} xf]Og, ltgdf 
cfwfl/t sf]z / Jofs/0fx¿ klg 5'6\6f 5'6\6} 5g\ . 

g]kfnsf] k|zf;lgs ljefhgcg';f/ s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf k8f8L / lxdfnL 
lhNnfx¿df af]lng] g]kfnL efiffsf cg]s :yfgLo e]b 5g\, ltg}nfO{ k|:t't cWoogdf s0ff{nL / 
;'b"/klZrd k|b]zLo g]kfnL efiff elgPsf] 5 . of] If]q ;kfbnIo cyf{t\ ;jfnfv kj{tsf] /fHosf 
¿kdf klg Oltxf;df kl/lrt 5 . o; e"uf]nnfO{ ;dli6ut ¿kdf dfg;v08sf gfdn] klg  
k'/f0fx¿df lrgfOPsf] 5 . o; If]qdf af]lng] g]kfnL efiffsf :yfgLo e]bx¿dWo] v;, c5fdL, 
8f]6]nL, a}t8]nL, aemfªL, 8f]NkfnL, h'DnL, b}n]vL, 88]Nw'/L, afh'/]nL / bfr'{n]nLnfO{ efiff elgPsf] 
5 -/fl6«o hgu0fgf @)^*, @)^(, k[=$!_ eg] kl5Nnf] tYofª\sdf 8f]6]nL, a}t8]nL, c5fdL, 
aemfªL, afh'/]nL, bfr'{n]nL, 88]Nw'/L, h'DnL, b}n]vL / 8f]NkL u/L bzcf]6f dft[efiffsf]  
;ª\Vof pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 -dft[efiff /fl6«o hgu0fgf @)&*, k[=!_ . o:t} v;fgL eflifsfnfO{ ca 
v;fgL gegL ;'v]{tL, l;DtfnL, ;NofgL, hfh/sf]6L, d';Lsf]6L, ?s'dLh:tf 5'6\6f5'6\6} gfd lbg 
pko'St x'g] wf/0ff klg kfOG5 -kf]v/]n, @)%%, k[=%$_ . oLdWo] v; s'g} :yfgLo e]b geO{  
g]kfnL efiffs} k'/fgf] gfd xf] . ;'v]{tL, d';Lsf]6L / ?s'd]nL eflifsfsf] cWoog ePsf] kfOFb}g . 
;'v]{tsf l;Dtfb/fsf] dfq} cWoog ePsf] 5 . ptf ;NofgLsf klg ;fdflhs e]bsf] dfq} cWoog 
ePsf] 5 . sltko :gftsf]Q/ txsf zf]wfyL{x¿n] lhNnfsf gfdaf6} d"n zLif{s /fvL tL  
If]qsf eflifsfx¿sf] cWoog klg u/]sf 5g\ . Pp6f cWoogdf oL ;a} eflifsfdf kfOg] 
5'6\6f5'6\6} ljz]iftf klxNofO{ ltgsf] PsLs[t cWoog u/]/ oL ;a}sf] dfgsLs/0f ug]{af/] 
vf;} sfd ePsf] kfOFb}g . 3f]8f;}gL -@)&*_ n] g]kfnL afnaf]ws zAbfjnLsf] ;j]{If0f u/]/ 
o;sf ;femf ljz]iftf klxNofpg] sfd u/]sf 5g\ . o:t} o; If]qdf af]lng] g]kfnL efiffsf 
eflifsfx¿nfO{ klZrd]nL eflifsf ;d"x, s]Gb|Lo eflifsf ;d"x / e]/L If]qLo eflifsf ;d"x u/L 
d'Vo tLg ;d"xdf ljefhg u/L ltgsf ;femf ljz]iftf klxNofpg] sfd ul/Psf] kfOG5 -3f]8f;}gL, 
@)&(, k[=@^!–@*)_ . olt dfq}n] PsLs[t dfgsLs/0f ;Dej b]lvFb}g .

 …s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf g]kfnL efiffsf] dfgsLs/0f ug{ ;Dej 5Ú eGg] s'/fnfO{ 
o; n]vdf k|d'v k|fSsNkgf dflgPsf] 5 . o;df …dfgsLs/0fsf] sfo{lbzfÚnfO{ zLif{ jf k|d'v 
dfg]/ s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zdf af]lng] g]kfnLsf] s] s;/L dfgsLs/0f ug]{ eGg]af/] pko'St 
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sfo{lbzf agfpg cfjZos b]lvG5 t/ o; If]qsf g]kfnL efiffsf ;a} e]bnfO{ ;d]6L dfgsLs/0f 
ug{ ;Dej 5 eGg] s'/f;Fu ;DalGwt cWoog ul/Psf] kfOFb}g . To;}n] s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd  
k|b]zsf ;a} g]kfnLsf e]bnfO{ dfgsLs/0f u/]/ eflifs Pstf sfod u/fpg] sfo{lbzf k|:t't ug'{ 
o; n]vsf] k|d'v p2]Zo xf] . of] p2]Zo k"/f ug{ …s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf g]kfnL efiffsf] 
dfgsLs/0f s] s;/L ;Dej 5 <Ú eGg] s'/fnfO{ k|d'v ;d:of dfgL k|:t't n]v tof/ kfl/Psf] 
5 . o;af6 leGg leGg If]qLo eflifsfdf ljefhg u/]/ cWoog ug]{, ltgnfO{ efiffsf] ¿k lbg], 
leGg leGg sf]z, Jofs/0f / ;+:yf lgdf0f{ u/]/ eflifs PstfnfO{ lg?T;flxt ug]{ kIfdf gnfuL 
k|:tfljt sfo{lbzfn] o; If]qsf ;du| eflifs e]bx¿nfO{ dfgsLs/0fdf n}hfg of] cWoo ul/Psf] 
5 . 

cWoogljlw

o; cWoogdf lgDgfg';f/sf] cWoog ljlw cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 M 

cg';Gwfgsf] 9fFrf

 of] b:tfj]hsf] ljZn]if0fdf cfwfl/t ldl>t 9fFrfsf] cWoog xf] . o;df If]qLo cWoog / 
;j]{If0f ljlwaf6 k|fKt tYosf] j0f{g / ljZn]if0f u/]/ lgisif{ lgsflnPsf] 5 . 

gd'gf 5gf]6

 k|:t't cWoogdf g]kfnL efiffsf ljleGg kIfdWo] ;f]2]Zod"ns gd'gf 5gf]6 k4ltsf 
cfwf/df …s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf] eflifs ;fdu|LÚ 5gf]6 ul/Psf] 5 . 

tYo ;ª\sng

 k|:t't cWoogdf s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf g]kfnL efiffsf ljleGg s[lt, n]vsf ;fy} 
dft[efiffsf] k|of]ufj:yfsf] ;"Id cjnf]sgfO{ ;d]t cfwf/ agfP/ tYo ;ª\sng ul/Psf] 5 . 

tYo ;ª\sngsf ;fwg

 o; cWoogdf k|fylds / låtLo ;|f]tsf ;fu|Lsf] pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . cWo]tf cfkm}Fn] 
eflifs If]qdf uP/ tyf cfkm\gf] cg'hGo ;|f]taf6 k|fKt u/]sf ;fdu|L k|fylds ;fdu|L x'g\ eg] 
lnlvt b:tfj]haf6 k|fKt låtLo ;|f]tsf ;fdu|L x'g\ . låtLo ;|f]tsf ¿kdf ck|sflzt zf]wkq / 
zf]qk|aGw tyf k|sflzt k':ts, klqsf, n]v / ljB'tLo dfWod /x]sf 5g\ . To;}n] o;df k|sflzt 
/ ck|sflzt b:tfj]h, ljB'tLo dfWodaf6 k|fKt tYosf ;fy} Jofjxfl/s ¿kdf k|of]u ePsf 
;fdu|Lsf] klg pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . 

tYo ljZn]if0f k|lqmof

 o;sf nflu k|fof]lus efifflj1fgcGtu{t ul/g] efiffof]hgf / To;sf] dfgsLs/0fsf 
cfwf/e"t kIfdf cfwfl/t eP/ ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . k|fKt tYosf] j0f{g, t'ngf / To;sf] k'li6sf 
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nflu pbfx/0f;d]t lbO{ ljZn]if0f u/]/ lgisif{ lgsflnPsf] 5 . cjnf]sg, pbfx/0f / k|of]uaf6 
lgisif{ lgsflnPsf] o; n]vdf lgudg ljlwaf6 ljZn]if0f u/L lgisif{ lgsflnPsf] 5 .

;}4flGts kof{wf/

 k|:t't n]vdf k|fof]lus efifflj1fgcGtu{tsf] efiffof]hgfdf ;d]l6g] efiffsf] 
dfgsLs/0fsf cfwf/e"t kIfnfO{ d'Vo ;}4flGts kof{wf/ agfOPsf] 5 . efiffsf sYo / n]Vo 
u/L b'O{ ¿k x'G5g\ . sYo¿k af]nLrfnLsf] x'G5 . o;n] l:y/tf k|fKt ug{ ;Sb}g . n]Vo¿k l:y/ 
x'G5 To;}n] o;nfO{ ;'/lIft /fVg / b'O{ jf b'O{eGbf a9L jStfsf] cleJolStdf Ps¿ktf sfod 
ug{ n]Vo ¿kn] d2t u5{ . o:tf] n]Vo¿ksf] hlt w]/} k|of]udf lj:tf/ ul/G5 Tolt g} efiffn] 
dfgsLs/0fsf] :j¿k k|fKt ub}{ hfG5 . JolSt, kl/jf/, ;dfh x'Fb} efiffn] l;ª\uf] /fi6«df  
k|of]u ePkl5 To;nfO{ efiffsf] bhf{ lbOG5 . JolStn] af]n]sf] JolStefiff, ;dfh jf If]qdf  
af]lnPsf] ;fdflhs jf If]qLo eflifsf tyf a[xt\ If]qdf k|of]u x'g] ¿knfO{ /fi6«efiffsf] ;+1f  
lbOG5 . o:tf] efiffn] dfgs:j¿k k|fKt ug{ pRrf/0f, ¿k/rgf, jfSo/rgf, zAbe08f/, 
psfg6'Ssf, k|of]u tyf n]vgsf b[li6n] ax' :jLs[t, cg]stfdf Pstfh:tf ljz]iftf x'g'k5{ 
-clwsf/L, @)^$, ^!–#_ . oL ;a} s'/fx¿sf] kl/k"lt{ s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf]  
g]kfnL efiffdf tof/ kfg{ lgs} ;do nfUg] b]lvG5 . To;}n] clxn] g} lognfO{ efiff eg] klg 
dfgsLs/0fsf nflu cfjZos k"jf{wf/ k'¥ofpg / ;j{:jLsfo{ agfpg ;lsPsf] 5}g . To;}n]  
g]kfnL efiffs} ;Gbe{df o; If]qsf] efiffnfO{ dfgsLs/0f;Fu hf]8\g cfjZos b]lvG5 . efiffsf] 
dfgsLs/0fsf nflu cfjZos kg]{ cfwf/e"t kIfsf nflu clwsf/L -@)^@_ n] lxHh] ;'wf/, 
Jofs/0f lgdf{0f, zAbsf]z lgdf{0f / dfGotf tyf k|rf/k|;f/ u/L rf/cf]6f s'/fx¿ cfjZos  
/x]sf] cf}FNofPsf 5g\ -k[=^#–^%_ . o:t} æaf}l4s, z}lIfs, ;f+:s[lts cflb kIfsf] ljsf;sf 
;fy;fy} To;nfO{ JoQm ug]{, u|x0f ug]{ tyf ;Dk|]if0f o'Qm agfpg lzi6, :t/Lo, dfgjLo tyf 
dfGotf k|fKt efiffsf] lgdf{0f ub}{ hfg' / ;f]xLcg';f/ eflifs k|of]usf] If]q lj:tf/ ug{‘nfO{Æ -s'Fj/, 
@)&#, k[=@_ dfgsLs/0fsf sfo{ atfOPsf] 5 . To;}n] s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf]  
g]kfnL efiffdf …dfgsLs/0fsf cfwf/e"t kIfÚ / …dfgsLs/0fsf sfo{Úsf] kl/k"lt{ gePsfn] 
ltgnfO{ :jtGq efiff dfg]/ s;/L dfgsLs/0f ug]{ eGg] ;d:of b]lvG5 . To; sf/0f lognfO{ 
g]kfnL efiffs} ;Gbe{;Fu hf]8]/ logsf ljz]iftfnfO{ g]kfnL efiffsf ljz]iftfsf ¿kdf lnP/ 
dfgsLs/0f ubf{ pko'St x'g] b]lvG5 . 

g]kfnL efiffsf] If]q a[xt\ 5 . Ps cy{n] s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrddf af]lng] efiff klg  
g]kfnL g} xf] t/ oxfFsf efiffdf kfOg] ;a} ljz]iftf g]kfnL efiffn] cFufn]sf] kfOFb}g . tL ;a}  
g]kfnL efiffdf ;d]l6Psf 5}ggg\ . To;}n] s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf] g]kfnLdf kfOg] Jofs/0f, 
zAbe08f/nfO{ ;d]6\g;s] g]kfnLsf] If]qlj:tf/ x'g] / o; If]qsf] efiffn] klg dfgs:j¿k k|fKt 
ug{ ;Sg] b]lvG5 . efiffsf] dfgsLs/0fsf nflu 7'nf] If]qdf k|of]u x'g', w]/} jQmfn] k|of]u ug'{kg]{, 
z}lIfs, ;flxlTosnufot cf}krfl/s sfo{df k|of]u x'g' dfgs efiffsf ljz]iftf x'g\ . dfgs efiff 
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;a} eflifsfsf jQmfx¿sf] :jLsfo{ eflifsf xf] . efiffsf] :t/Lo, cfbz{, kl/lgli7t ¿knfO{ dfgs 
efiff elgG5 . ;flxTo l;h{gf, k|zf;g, lzIff, ;~rf/df oxL efiffsf] k|of]u x'G5 of] Jofs/l0fs 
b[li6n] klg kl/is[t x'G5 -l;hfklt, @)%$, k[=!$_ . efiffdf o;/L dfgs lgwf{/0f ug]{ k|lqmofnfO{ 
g} dfgsLs/0f elgG5 -clwsf/L, @)^@, k[=^#_ . s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zdf af]lng] g]kfnL 
efiffsf] dfgsLs/0fsf pkfo klxNofpg o; n]vdf dfgsLs/0fsf] o; l;4fGtnfO{ ;}4flGts 
kof{wf/ agfO{ ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .

glthf / 5nkmn 

 …s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zLo g]kfnL efiffsf] dfgsLs/0fsf] sfo{lbzfÚ zLif{ssf] n]vdf 
g]kfnL efiff / eflifsf, dfgsLs/0fsf] k|Zg, dfgsLs/0fsf pkfox¿, cfb/fyL{sf] dfgsLs/0f, 
Jofs/0fsf] dfgsLs/0f, zAbe08f/sf] dfgsLs/0f, dfgsLs/0fsf] sfo{lbzf, k|:tfjx¿ / 
5nkmnh:tf zLif{sdf glthf / 5nkmn lgDglnlvt ¿kdf ul/Psf] 5 M

g]]kfnL efiff / eflifsf

g]kfnL efiffsf] k|f/De ;j{k|yd tTsfnLg s0ff{nL k|b]zdf eof] / s|dzM rf/}lt/ km}lnFb} 
uof] . g]kfnL efiff af]lng] k|frLg s0ff{nL k|b]z 6'ls|P/ v;x¿ ljeflht eP klg g]kfnL efiff 
pgLx¿sf larsf] Pstfsf] cfwf/lznf aGof] -aGw', @)#@, k[=%!_ . klZrdL kxf8sf] of] e"v08 
g]kfnL efiffsf] clt g} dxŒjk"0f{ s]Gb| xf] . o;} e]ssf] k|frLg ;kfbnIo kj{tdf hlGdPsf] efiff 
ePsfn] g]kfnL efiffnfO{ kj{t] efiff elgPsf] xf] . o; e]sdf clwsf+z eflifsf -h'DnL, c5fdL, 
aemfªL, 8f]6]nL, a}t8]nL OToflb_ x¿ af]lnG5g\ . c¿ e]seGbf g]kfnL efiff w]/} km}lnPsf] Onfsf 
klg oxL xf] -kf]v/]n, @)%%, k[=$–%_ . k|frLg g]kfnL efiff g} s0ff{nL k|b]zsf] g]kfnL efiff xf]Ù 
h;nfO{ cfh g]kfnL efiffsf If]qLo eflifsf elgPsf] 5 . v;/fHosf] lj36gkl5 /fHosf s]Gb|x¿ 
km/skm/s eP . tL s]Gb|sf] cfk;L ;Dks{ Go"g x'Fb} hfFbf ljleGg ef}uf]lns e]b ljsl;t x'g  
yfn] . klZrd g]kfndf vf]nfjfl/ / vf]nfkfl/ af]lng] g]kfnL efiffdf a9\tf km/s kfOG5 . o;sf] 
sf/0f s] xf] eg] s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrddf g]kfnL efiff ;}s8f}F jif{ cufl8 af]lnGYof] / To;kl5 
cln cln ub}{ of] k"j{lt/ a9\b} cfPsf] xf] -kf]v/]n, @)%%, k[=#(_ . To;}n] klZrd g]kfnsf]  
v;/fHo g]kfnL efiffsf] hGdynf] dflgG5 . cfh g]kfnL efiff g]kfnsf clwsf+z e"efudf  
af]lnG5 . of] efiff g]kfnsf cltl/St ef/t, e'6fgnufot ljZjsf ljleGg d'n'sdf af]lnFb} cfPsf] 
5 . 

g]kfnL efiffsf] cWoogsf] cf/De ljb]zL ljåfg\x¿af6 ;'? ePsf] xf] . h;dWo] 
efiffzf:qL hf]g laD; -;g\ !*^&_ n] kxf8L efiffsf kfNkf, s'dfpF, u9jfn / yf¿ u/L rf/, 
hh{ lu|o;{g -;g\ !(@&_ n] kfNkf / b/}, /fx'n ;fª\s[Tofog -;g\ !(%)_ n] k"jL{, s]Gb|Lo, dfbL / 
klZrdL u/L rf/, bofgGb >Ljf:tj -;g\ !(%@_ n] pkTosfsf] g]kfnLnfO{ s]Gb|Lo g]kfnL, u08sL 
If]qsf] g]kfnLnfO{ dfbL g]kfnL / 8f]6L tyf s0ff{nL If]qsf] g]kfnLnfO{ klZrdL g]kfnL eg]sf 5g\ .  
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:jb]zL ljåfg\x¿dWo] afns[i0f kf]v/]n -@)!(_ n] h'DnL -v;fgL_, 8f]6\ofnL / kj{t]  
-uf]vf{nL_ u/L tLgcf]6f, pg} -@)#!_ n] g]kfnL efiffsf k'a]{nL, dfemfnL, j/klR5df, demklR5df / 
k/klR5df u/L kfFrcf]6f,  r"8fdl0f aGw' -/]UdL, @)@%_ n] k"jL{, s]Gb|Lo / klZrdL, j|t/fh cfrfo{ 
-@)$)_ n] g]kfnLsf k'a]{nL jf uf]vf{nL, l;GhfnL jf s]Gb|Lo / 8f]6]nL jf klZrdL, hLj]Gb|b]j lu/L 
-@)%#_ n] g]kfnL efiffsf k'a]{nL , s]Gb|Lo, j/klR5df, demklR5df, k/klR5df / e]/L  
If]qLo, odgfy ltldlN;gf -@)%)_ n] ;ª\Vof / ;fj{gflds zAbsf cfwf/df k'a]{nL, h'DnL–
l;GhfnL, x'DnL, hfh/sf]6], c5fd–aemfªL, bfr'{nf–a}t8]nL / 8f]6L–89]Nw'/fnL u/L ;ft,  
o1]Zj/ lg/f}nf -@)%)_ n] ls|ofsf] ¿ktŒjsf cfwf/df bfr'{/fnL, a}t8]nL, 88]Nw'/fnL, aemfªL, 
8f]6\ofnL, afh'/fnL, c5fdL, h'DnL–l;GhfnL, b}n]v–sfnLsf]6], e]/L If]qLo, u08s]nL / k'a]{nL u/L 
afx|, zlvz/0f ;'j]bL -@)%!_ n] jfSotŒjsf cfwf/df gf}b]lv ;f]/;Dd x'g ;Sg]  
;ª\s]t u/]sf 5g\ . efujt cfrfo{ -@)%#_ n] pRrf/0fsf cfwf/df bfr'{nfnL, a}t8]nL–88]Nw'/
fnL, aemfªL, 8f]6\ofnL, afh'/fnL, c5fdL, h'DnL–l;GhfnL, x'DnL, d'u'–8f]NkfnL, sfnLsf]6], hfh/ 
sf]6], ?s'd–;NofgL / k'a]{nL u/L t]x|, nfj0ok|;fb 9'ª\ufgf -@)%#_ n] cfwf/e"t zAbfjnLsf 
cfwf/df bfr'{nfnL …sÚ, bfr'{nfnL …vÚ a}t8]nL, afh'/fnL, c5fdL, aemfªL, x'DnL, 8f]6L–88]Nw'/fnL, 
d'u'–8f]NkfnL, e]/L If]qLo, u08s]nL / k'a]{nL u/L t]x|, lg/f}nf -@)&@_ n] k'gM :ynut cWoog 
u/L cfwf/e"t zAbfjnLsf cfwf/df g]kfnL efiffsf b;cf]6f eflifsf lgwf{/0f u/]sf 5g\ . 

pko'{St ljåfg\x¿n] g]kfnL efiffsf If]qLo e]bsf] juL{s/0f u/]sf 5g\Ù h;af6 s0ff{nL / 
;'b"/klZrddf c5fdL, 8f]6]nL, a}t8]nL, aemfªL, 8f]NkfnL, d'ufnL, x'DnL, l;GhfnL÷h'DnL, b}n]vL, 
88]Nw'/fnL, afh'/]nL, bfr'{n]nL, e]/L If]qLo, ;'v]{tL, l;DtfnL, ;NofgL–bªfnL, hfh/sf]6L, d';Lsf]6L 
/ ?s'dL u/L hDdf !( cf]6f eflifsf b]lvG5g\ . 

3f]8f;}gL -@)&(_ n] cWoogsf] ;/ntf / ;femf ljz]iftfx¿ klxNofpg o; If]qsf 
eflifsfx¿nfO{ d'Vo lgDglnlvt tLg eflifsf ;d"xdf juL{s/0f u/]sf 5g\ M

-s_ klZrd]nL eflifsf ;d"x M o; ;d"xleq bfr'{nf, a}t8L, 88]Nw'/f, 8f]6L, afh'/f / 
aemfªsf] lr/a'ª\ndf af]lng] eflifsfx¿ kb{5g\ . 

-v_ s]Gb|Lo eflifsf ;d"x M o;leq aemfªsf] lr/a'ª\nafx]s aemfª, c5fd, h'Dnf, 
sflnsf]6, d'u', x'Dnf, 8f]Nkf, b}n]v / ;'v]{tsf] klZrdL e]sdf af]lng] eflifsfx¿ kb{5g\ . 

-u_ e]/L If]qLo eflifsf ;d"x M ;'v]{tsf] l;Dtfb/f, hfh/sf]6, ;Nofg, ?s'd, /f]Nkf / 
bfªdf af]lng] eflifsfx¿ kb{5g\ . 

 eflifsf lgwf{/0fsf] cfwf/ af]wuDotf xf] . b'O{hgf klZrd]nL eflifsfsf jStfx¿ e]6 x'g]  
lalQs} pgLx¿ cfcfkm\gf] :yfgLo efiffdf bf]xf]/f] s'/fsfgL u5{g\ . pgLx¿sf lar ToxfFsf]  
:yfgLo  efiffdf ;Dk|]if0f x'G5 . o:tf] ;Dk|]if0faf6 tL eflifsfx¿sf ;femf ljz]iftfx¿ k|s6 
x'G5g\ . t/ o:tf] cj:yf s]Gb|Lo / e]/L If]qLo eflifsf ;d"xsf efiff af]Ng] jStfx¿df b]lvFb}g . 
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pgLx¿ cfk;df cfcfkm\gf :yfgLo eflifsfdf bf]xf]/f] ;+jfb ub}{gg\ . s'g} zAb ljz]ifaf6 pgLx¿ 
cfkm\gf]  ;femf efiffsf] kl/ro lbG5g\ t/ bf]xf]/f] s'/fsfgL x'Fbf dfgs efiffsf] glhs k'u]sf] 
l:ylt pTkGg ePsf] b]lvG5 -3f]8f;}gL, @)&(, k[=@^&_ .

 s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf !( cf]6f eflifs e]baf6 tLgcf]6fdf ;Lldt ul/Psf]  
cfkm\gf] k"j{wf/0ffnfO{ o; n]vdf ;+zf]wg ul/Psf] 5 . To;sf nflu dfgsLs/0fsf pkfox¿  
cf}FNofOPsf] 5 .

dfgsLs/0fsf] k|Zg

 g]kfnL efiff clwsf+z g]kfnLx¿sf] dft[efiff / bf];|f] efifL g]kfnLx¿sf] dfWod efiff klg 
xf] . g]kfnaflx/ klg o;sf cg]s jStfx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . g]kfnL efiffsf clwsf+z eflifsfx¿  
g]kfnsf] klZrddf /x]sf 5g\ . tLdWo] 8f]6]nL, a}t8]nL, c5fdL, aemfªL, afh'/]nL, bfr'{n]nL,  
88]Nw'/L, h'DnL, b}n]vL / 8f]NkL u/L bzcf]6f efiffnfO{ /fli6«o hgu0fgf @)&* n] dft[efiffsf] 
;"rLdf ;"rLs[t u/]sf] 5 . clxn] g]kfnL efiffsf oL eflifsfx¿ efiff x'\g\ eGg] Psy/L / eflifsf 
g} x'g\ eGg] csf{y/L 5g\ . ulx/fOdf uP/ ljrf/ ubf{ efiff / eflifsflar Tolt cGt/ b]lvFb}g t/ 
eflifs ckgTj;Fu hf]l8g] x'Fbf o; s'/fn] ;d:of agfPsf] b]lvG5 . 

 klZrdsf efiffsf] k|ltlglwTj u/]/ ;j{k|yd hok[YjL axfb'/ l;+xn] lj=;+= !(^( ;fndf 
Jofs/0f n]v]sf lyP t/ kl5Nnf Jofs/0fsf/x¿n] To;sf] a]jf:tf u/] klg oxfFsf eflifs  
ljz]iftfnfO{ lnP/ s'g} cflwsfl/s zAbsf]z / Jofs/0f n]Vg] sfd ePg . clxn] lhNn}lkR5]sf 
eflifsf, efiff, zAbsf]z / Jofs/0f k|sflzt ePsf 5g\ . tL ;a}n] ;fd'lxstfnfO{ cFufNg ;s]sf 
5}gg\ . ;fd'lxs hf]8 gePsfn] ltgn] dfgs:j¿k kfpg ;s]sf 5}gg\ . 

 cfdfsf] sfvdf 5Fbf 3/ kl/jf/df l;s]sf klZrdsf clwsf+z afnaflnsfsf] klxnf] 
efiff …g]kfnLÚ xf] jf /fli6«o hgu0fgf @)^* / @)&* df elgPsf] efiff xf] < g]kfnL xf] eg] 
ljBfnodf k9fO x'g] g]kfnL cs}{ 5, g]kfnL xf]Og eg] g]kfnL efiffsf] pb\ud If]q oxL xf], 
cem g]kfnL efiffsf cflbslj efg'eSt cfrfo{sf] /fdfo0f;Fu w]/} dfqfdf ldNbf]h'Nbf] klg 5 
t/ ljBfnondf k9fOg] g]kfnL;Fu ldNb}g . ljBfnodf lsg k'a]{nL efiff k9fOG5 . Jojxf/df 
h'g;'s} sfd ubf{ k'a]{nL efiffsf] cfjZostf x'Fb}g, oxfF;Dd ls ;fdflhs ;~hfndf t b]jgfu/L 
lnlk klg cfjZos b]lvFb}g w]/}n] /f]dg lnlkaf6 sfd rnfPsf 5g\ . oL k|Zgx¿ cg';Gwftfsf 
dfq} xf]Ogg\, clxn] ljBfno txdf lzIff k|bfg ug]{ / lzIff cfh{g ub}{ u/]sf clwsf+z slnnf 
afnaflnsfsf klg x'g\ . pgLx¿n] logsf] plrt pQ/ kfpg ;s]sf 5}gg\ . …g]kfnLdf o:tf] x'G5Ú 
eGof] eg] cfh;Dd af]n]sf] oxL xf] eGg] ;j{;fwf/0f dflg; / l;sf?sf] hjfkm x'G5 . l;sf? 
ljBfyL{ dfq} xf]Og clwsf+z lzIfsx¿n] klg g]kfnL efiff xf]Og cfkm\gf] :yfgLo efiff g}  
k9fO/x]sf x'G5g\ . o;sf] dtna k'a]{nL lzIfsx¿n] dfgs g]kfnL k9fpF5g\ eGg] xf]Og, pgLx¿ 
klg cfkm\gf] k'a]{nL eflifsf g} k9fpF5g\ . uf]i7L, ;ef / pgLx¿;Fu 5nkmn x'Fbf of] s'/f l;4 
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x'G5 . ;fdfGo efiff lzIfssf] s'/f xf]Og g]kfnL efiffsf k|fWofks ePsf k'a]{nLx¿n] …pgLx¿, 
xfdLx¿, ltgLx¿, k¥of], u¥of], dflyNnf], rflxF,Ú eGg' k¥of] eg] …pFb?, k/f], u/f], dfYnf], lrFÚ g} 
eG5g\ . pgLx¿n] k9fpFbf 5'6\6} eGb}gg\ oxL eG5g\ eGg] s'/f Jojxf/ l;4 x'G5 .

 g]kfnL Jofs/0f / j0f{ljGof;sf If]qdf cg]s ljsNk 5g\ . Jofs/0f lgdf{0f ubf{ 
klZrdsf eflifs ljz]iftfnfO{ cFufn]/ ljsNk lbOPsf] kfOFb}g . olb ljsNk lbOPsf] eP s0ff{nL / 
;'b"/klZrdsf afnaflnsfx¿sf nflu 5'6\6} kf7\ok':ts / Jofs/0fsf] ljsf; ug'{kg]{ cfjZostf 
g} x'g] lyPg . afnaflnsfsf lha|fdf /x]sf] eflifs ¿knfO{ Jofs/0f, sf]z / kf7\ok':tsn] 
cFufNg'k5{ . ultzLn efiffsf] dfgsLs/0f ug]{ pkfo eg]sf] oxL xf] . efiff nflbPsf] j:t' sbflk 
aGg'x'Fb}g . cfkm"n] cfdfsf] sfvdf l;s]sf] efiffnfO{ lal;{P/ gofF Jofs/0f / zAb l;Sg'kbf{ k|To]s 
l;sf?nfO{ …d]/f] klg g]kfnL efiff g} xf]Ú eGg] efjgf / g]kfnL efiffk|ltsf] ckgTj sfod x'Fb}g . 
l;sf?n] …d}n] csf]{ s'g} efiff l;Sb} 5'Ú eGg] cg'ej u5{ . o:tf] cg'ej dft[efiffsf ;Gbe{df eof] 
eg] dft[efiff g]kfnL / dfgs g]kfnLsf lar slt cGt/ /x]5 eGg] s'/f ljrf/ ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 . 
of] s'/f s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrdsf lhNn}lkR5] ePsf cg';Gwfg, Jofs/0f / sf]zsf] k|sfzgn] k'li6 
ub}{ 5g\ . o:tf] l:yltnfO{ ;dod} Vofn ul/Pg eg] g]kfnL efiffsf] cl:tTj ;ª\s6df kg{ hfG5 . 

 clxn] g]kfnL ;dfhdf g]kfnL efiffk|ltsf] Pp6f wf/0ff ljsl;t ePsf] 5, Tof] s] eg]  
g]kfnL efiff k/LIffdf dfq} dfgs n]v] k'U5 . k/LIff pQL0f{ u/]kl5 g]kfnL h;/L h] n]v] klg 
x'G5 . dfgs n]v] klg Tof] g]kfnL k9fpg] lzIfsn] n]v] eof], Tof] klg ;a}sf cfcfkm\g} JolStut 
cfu|x / k"jf{u|x 5g\ . c¿nfO{ lsg dfgs n]Vg hfGg'k¥of] / < o:tf] l:ylt x'gfsf] d'Vo sf/0f 
ljBfnodf l;s]sf] g]kfnL efiff p;sf] dft[efiff xf]Og . dft[dfiffcg';f/ ljBfnodf l;sfOFb}g . 
dft[dfiffnfO{ pk]Iff u/]/ clwsf+z tT;d, cfuGt's / k'a]{nL zAb ljBfnodf k9\g'k¥of] . p;sf] 
af]nLn] …oÚ eGg' kg]{ 7fpFdf …PÚ l;sfOG5 . Tof] p;sf] lbdfudf 3':b}g . p;n] …cfkm', pÚ n]V5, 
af]N5 sfd rn]s} 5 . ljBfnodf …cfkm", pmÚ n]Vg k|]l/t ul/G5 . sYo g]kfnLdf @( Jo~hg / 
^ :j/ x'G5g\ eGg] k9]sf] 5 p;n] k|of]u klg ltg} u5{ t/ c¿ n]Vg nufOG5 lsg < o; s'/fn] 
p;nfO{ bf]wf/df kf5{ . oL / o:t} k|Zgx¿sf] ;dfwfgsf nflu dfgsLs/0fsf pkfox¿ s] s] x'g 
;S5g\ eGg] ljifodf 5nkmn ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 . 

dfgsLs/0fsf pkfox¿

 s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf g]kfnL efiffsf] dfgsLs/0fsf ljleGg pkfox¿ x'g 
;S5g\ h;dWo] oxfF cfb/fyL{, Jofs/0f / zAbe08f/sf If]qdf ug{ ;lsg] d'Vo tLgcf]6f pkfox¿ 
;'emfpg] k|of; ul/Psf] 5 M

cfb/fyL{sf] dfgsLs/0f

 g]kfnL efiffsf] dfp efiff ;+:s[tdf cfb//lxt / cfb/o'St u/L cfb/sf d'Vo b'O{ tx 
kfOG5g\ . o:tf cfb/ klg lqmofn] geO{ ;j{gfd zAbn] g} a'emfpg] ub{5g\ . ;+:s[t efiffsf] 
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cd/ sf]zdf cfb//lxtsf] cy{ lt/:sf/ cy{df k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . æcgfb/M kl/ejM kl/efjM 
lt/l:qmofÆ cyf{t\ cgfb/, kl/ej, kl/efj, lt/:sf/ cy{df k|o'St x'G5g\ -uf}td, @)@^, k[=%^_ . 
To;}n] cgfb/ gegL cfb//lxt eGbf a9L pko'St x'G5 . ;+:s[t efiffdf kfOg] cfb/nfO{ o;/L  
b]vfpg ;lsG5, h:t} M

tflnsf !

;+:s[t efiffdf cfb/sf tx   

cfb/sf] tx ;j{gfd jf gfd zAb lqmof

cfb//lxt ;M÷;f, Tjd\ -afns, xl/, aflnsf, uLtf_ uR5lt

cfb/ ejfg\÷ejlt -u'?, dftf, lktf_ uR5lt

 ;+:s[t efiffsf cfb/cg';f/ g]kfnLsf cfb//lxt / ;fdfGo cfb/nfO{ cfb//lxt / 
afFsLnfO{ cfb/df ;dflxt ug{ ;lsG5 . ;+:s[t efiffaf6} ljsl;t lxGbL efiffdf cfb/sf ltg tx 
b]lvG5g\, cfb//lxt, ;fdfGo cfb/ / pRr cfb/, h:t} M

tflnsf @

lxGbL efiffdf cfb/sf tx   

 cfb/sf tx ;j{gfd lqmof
cfb//lxt t', ox, jx hftf x}
;fdfGo cfb/ t'd -/fd, ;Ltf_ hft]÷hftL xf]
pRr cfb/ cfk, o], j] hft] x}F

 g]kfnLsf] dfp efiff ;+:s[taf6} ljsl;t s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZr k|b]zdf af]lng] efiffdf 
cem} b'O{cf]6f dfq} cfb/ ljBdfg /xg'n] g]kfnLsf jf:tljs cfb/ s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrddf af]lng] 
g]kfnL efiffdf ;'/lIft /x]sf] dfGg ;lsG5 . s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrdsf efiffdf cfb//lxt / cfb/ 
u/L cfb/sf b'O{ tx 5g\ . logdf kfOg] cfb/n] ;a} k|sf/sf cfb/sf] k|ltltlwTj u/]sf] kfOG5 . 
;j{gfd zAb / lqmofsf ¿knfO{ x]bf{ klg logdf cfb/ / cfb//lxt dfq} km]nf kb{5g\, h:t} M

tflnsf #

s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrdsf] g]kfnL efiffdf cfb/sf tx   

cfb/sf tx ;j{gfd lqmof

cfb//lxt tF, pm, Tof], of] uof 5O÷uo]O 5O, uof 5÷uo]O 5

cfb/ tld÷t'dL, pF, loF, ltF uof 5cf]÷uo]O 5cf], uof 5g\, uo]O 5g\
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cfb/fyL{sf] juL{s/0f

 g]kfnL efiffdf cfb/sf rf/ jf kfFr tx 5g\ . ;j{gfdsf kfFr tx b]vfOP tfklg 
lqmofsf rf/cf]6f ¿k dfq} kfOG5g\ . clwsf/L -@)$(_ åf/f cfb//lxtnfO{ cgfb/ dfgL cfb/sf 
dfq} dWod cfb/, pRr cfb/, ljz]if cfb/, pRrt/ cfb/, pRrtd cfb/ u/L kfFr txsf] pNn]v 
ul/Psf] 5 . clwsf/Lsf] kl5Nnf] cWoog -@)^*_ df cfb//lxt, dWod cfb/, pRrt/ / pRrtd 
u/L cgfb/;lxt kfFr tx b]vfPsf] kfOG5 . o;df ljz]if cfb/nfO{ ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5}g . kf]v/]n 
-@)%^_ åf/f cfb//lxt jf ;fdfGoyL{nfO{ lgDg cfb/fyL{ elgPsf] 5 eg] cfb/nfO{ dWod, pRr / 
b/af/L u/L rf/ txdf cfb/fyL{sf] juL{s/0f ul/Psf] 5 . zdf{ -@)^#_ åf/f k|Too, zAb / jfSo 
9fFrfnfO{ cfb/fyL{sf ;"rssf ¿kdf cl3 ;fb}{ cfb//lxtnfO{ ;fdfGofyL{ / cfb/fyL{sf pRr, 
pRrt/ / pRrtd u/L tLg tx dfq dfGg' pko'St x'g] ;'emfOPsf] 5 . 

 cfb/fyL{ låtLo k'?ifsf] dfq} x'G5 . g]kfnL efiffdf cfb/fyL{ hgfpg] gfd jf ;j{gfd zAb 
/ gfd jf ;j{gfdcg';f/sf lqmof cfpF5g\ . o;af6 cfb/fyL{ gfd jf ;j{gfd / lqmofaf6} a'lemg] 
Jofs/l0fs sf]l6sf ¿kdf b]lvG5 . dfly ul/Psf] cfb/sf] juL{s/0faf6 g]kfnL efiffdf cfb/sf 
rf/ jf kfFr tx 5g\ eGg] b]lvG5 . ;j{gfdsf kfFr tx b]lvP tfklg lqmofsf rf/cf]6f dfq} ¿k 
kfOG5g\ . 

cfb/fyL{sf] lgwf{/0f

 g]kfnLdf cfb//lxt, ;fdfGo cfb/, pRr cfb/, cTo'Rr cfb/ / pRrtd jf b/af/LnfO{ 
ug]/ cfb/sf kfFrk|sf/ dflgG5g\ . logsf ;j{gfd / lqmofsf ¿kx¿ lgDgfg';f/ b]lvG5g\ M

tflnsf $

g]kfnL efiffdf cfb/sf tx

cfb//lxt ;fdfGo cfb/ pRr cfb/ cTo'Rr cfb/ pRrtd÷b/af/L

;j{gfd lqmof ;j{gfd lqmof ;j{gfd lqmof ;j{gfd lqmof ;j{gfd lqmof

tF uO;\ ltdL uof} tkfO{F
hfg' 

eof]
xh'/

hfg' 

eof]
df};'km uO aS:of]

pm÷Tof]÷

of]

hfG5]÷

hfG5];\

pgL÷logL÷

ltgL

hfG5g\÷

hflG5g\
pxfF

hfg' 

x'G5
–

hfg' 

x'G5
df};'km uO aS;G5

 tflnsf–$ cg';f/ cfb//lxtsf lqmofsf ¿k Ps jrgsf dfq} cfkm\gf 5g\ .  
cfb/sf] ax' jrg / ;fdfGo cfb/sf lqmofdf leGgtf kfOFb}g . pRr cfb/cGtu{t t[tLo 
k'?ifjfrs ;j{gfd kfOFb}g . låtLo k'?ifjfrs ;j{gfdsf] xh'/ / tkfO{F;Fu cfpg] lqmofsf] ¿kdf 
s'g} leGgtf b]lvFb}g . pRr / cTo'Rr cfb/sf lqmofn] Pp6} ¿k lnPsfn] ltgn] cy{df leGgtf 
Nofpg]  
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b]lvFb}g . To;}n] tkfO{F / xh'/ ;j{gfd;Fu ;dfg lqmofsf ¿k cfPsf x'gfn] oL cnu cnu lqmof 
geO{ Pp6} x'g\ . logLx/sf lar cy{ut leGgtf klg b]lvFb}g . pRrtd jf b/af/L cfb/sf]  
k|of]udf kfOg] ;j{gfd …df};'kmÚn] /fhfnfO{ dfq a'emfpF5 . df};'km eGg' / /fhf eGg'df s'g} cGt/ 
b]lvFb}g . /fhf g} gePkl5 ca o;n] s;nfO{ ;Daf]wg ug]{ < o;;Fu cfpg] lqmofsf] ¿k klg  
…uOaS:of ]Ú af6 …uO:of]Ú df kl/jt{g eO;Sof] . Tof] ca ju{ ljz]ifsf] k|of]udf dfq} ;Lldt  
b]lvG5 . pRrtd÷b/af/L cfb/ cfd g]kfnL efifLdf b]lvFb}g . To;}n] o;nfO{ klg cfb/df 
u0fg ug{ Tolt plrt x'Fb}g . o;/L ;j{gfd zAb / lqmofsf ¿k kIfnfO{ klg cfb/ lgwf{/0fsf] 
cfwf/ agfpFbf g]kfnL efiffdf cfb//lxt, ;fdfGo cfb/ / pRr cfb/ dfq} km]nf k5{g\ . lognfO{ 
a'emfpg] ;j{gfd / lqmofsf ¿ksf] tflnsf lgDgfg';f/ k|:t't ug{ ;lsG5 M

tflnsf %

g]kfnL efiffsf ;j{gfd / lqmofdf cfb/sf tx   

cfb/sf tx ;j{gfd zAb cfb/ cg';f/sf lqmofsf ¿k

cfb//lxt tF, pm, Tof], of] hfG5;\÷hfG5];\, uO;\, uof]

;fdfGo cfb/ ltdL, pgL, ltgL, logL hfG5f}, hfG5g\÷hflG5g\, uof}, uP

pRr cfb/ tkfO{F, pxfF, oxfF, xh'/ hfg'x'G5, hfg'eof]

 tflnsf kfFrdf k|:t't ul/Psf cfb/sf tLgcf]6f txdWo] klg pRr cfb/ cgf}krfl/s / 
k|ToIfdf dfq k|of]u ul/g] x'Fbf cfb//lxt / ;fdfGo cfb/ u/L cfb/sf b'O{cf]6f tx dfq} /xG5g\ .

cfb/sf] ;dLIff

 g]kfnL efiffsf cfb/sf tx xf]Ogg\ ju{ x'g\ . cfb/ eg]kl5 Tof] Pp6} k|s[ltsf] x'G5, 
To;df tx x'Fb}g . h;nfO{ cfb/sf] tx elgPsf] 5, Tof] tx geO{ cfb/sf] ju{ xf] . dflysf] 
tflnsfdf k|:t't ul/Psf ;j{gfd zAb / lqmofsf ¿ksf cfwf/df ljZn]if0f ubf{ cfb/sf tx  
xf]Ogg\ ju{ x'g\ eGg] s'/fsf] k'li6 x'G5 . o;nfO{ lgDglnlvt ¿kdf :ki6\ofpg ;lsG5 M

!=  tF÷pm, ltdL÷pgL, logL, ltgLdf tyf uO;\÷hfG5÷hfG5] Pjd\ uof}÷hfG5g\÷hflG5g\
df :ki6 ¿kdf leGgtf 5, To;}n] oL ;j{gfd / To;cg';f/sf lqmofsf ¿kn] cfb/ / 
cfb//lxt hgfPsf 5g\ . 

@=  låtLo k'?ifjfrs ;j{gfddf tkfOF{ / xh'/ u/L ;j{gfdsf b'O{ ¿k 5g\ t/ oL 
;j{gfdcg';f/ …hfg'eof]Ú lqmof cfpF5 . b'j} ;j{gfd;Fu oxL lqmof cfpg] x'gfn] lqmofsf 
¿kdf leGgtf x'Fb}g . t[tLo k'?ifjfrs ;j{gfddf pxfF÷ToxfF÷oxfF Pp6} dfq ;j{gfdsf] 
¿k 5 tkfO{F / xh'/h:tf b'O{ ¿k 5}gg\ . låtLo k'?ifjfrs ;j{gfd zAbdf leGgtf eP 
klg t[tLo k'?ifjfrs ;j{gfddf s'g} leGgtf kfOFb}g . logLx¿;Fu cfpg] lqmofsf ¿kdf 
leGgtf geO{ ;dfgtf kfOG5 . To;}n] oL cfb/sf b'O{ tx xf]Og Pp6} txdf /fVg' k5{ 
eGg] s'/f :ki6 x'G5 . 
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#=  pRrtd jf b/af/L s'g} cfb/ xf]Og, of] t ;fdflhs eflifsf xf] . cfb/ x'g t cfd 
dflg;x¿sf] af]nLrfnL jf hghLjgdf To;sf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOg'kg]{ xf] . o:tf] cfb/ 
t pRr s'nLg, ;De|fGt kl/jf/ jf /fhf, /f0ff, zfx, 7s'/L ;d'bfo / pgLx¿af6 
blaPsfx¿n] pgLx¿s} nflu dfq o;sf] k|of]u ul/Psf] kfOG5 . ch]n s]xL ;De|fGt 
ju{sf c¿ ;d'bfosf dflg;x¿n] klg k|of]u ug{ yfn]sf 5g\ t/ klg o;n] ;d'bfo jf 
ju{ ljz]ifeGbf dfly :yfg k|fKt ug{ g;s]sf] x'Fbf b/af/L cfb/nfO{ ;fdflhs eflifsf 
g} eGg' kb{5 . …df};'kmÚ kb /fhfnfO{ afx]s c¿nfO{ k|of]u gul/g] x'Fbf …df};'kmÚ eGg' 
/ /fhf eGg'df s'g} e]b /xg] b]lvFb}g . låtLo k'?if / t[tLo k'?if b'j}sf lqmofkbdf 
klg …uOaS:of]÷uOaS;G5Ú h:tf Pp6} k|s[ltsf lqmofkbsf ¿k kfOG5g\ . ;fdflhs 
eflifsfsf] e]bsf ¿kdf b]lvg] o:tf lqmofkbn] b/af/L cfb/ ga'emfO{ ju{ ljz]ifn] jf 
ju{ ljz]ifsf nflu k|of]u ul/g] ;fdflhs eflifsfsf] e]b hgfpF5 . of] lglZrt ju{ 
jf ;d'bfon] dfq k|of]u ug]{ x'Fbf o;nfO{ dfgs g]kfnLsf cfb/sf tx;Fu hf]8]/ x]g'{ 
o'lSt;Fut b]lvFb}g . cGoyf ;fdflhs eflifsfnfO{ eflifsf gegL efiff g} eGg'kg]{ x'G5 . 

 dflysf tflnsf / tLgcf]6f a'Fbfdf ul/Psf] ljZn]if0faf6 g]kfnL efiffdf cfb/sf kfFr 
txdWo] pRr / cTo'Rr cfb/df leGgtf gb]lvPsf] x'Fbf t];|f] / rf}yf]nfO{ cnu cnu geO{ Pp6} 
k|s[ltsf] cfb/ dfGg ;lsG5 . o:t} kfFrf}F b/af/L jf pRrtd cfb/ ;fdflhs ju{ ljz]ifaf6 
hlGdPsf] x'gfn] of] g]kfnLsf] cfb/ geO{ ;fdflhs ju{sf] pkh / ;fdflhs eflifsfsf] Pp6f e]b 
dfq xf] . 

o;/L t];|f] / rf}yf]nfO{ Pp6}df cGte{"t ubf{ / kfFrf}FnfO{ ;fdflhs eflifsfcGtu{t /fVbf 
g]kfnL efiffdf cfb/sf b'O{ ¿k e]l6G5g\, ;fdfGo / pRr cfb/ . pRr cfb/ klg cf}krfl/s  
z}nLsf] e]b dfq} xf] . 

;fdfGo cfb/ dfq} cfd af]nLrfnLdf kfOg] jf:tljs cfb/sf] ¿k xf] . o:tf] cfb/ 
k|ToIf–ck|ToIf, lzlIft–clzlIft, cf}krfl/s–cgf}krfl/s, ;fdfGo–ljz]if, n]Vo–sYo cflb ;a} 
k|sf/sf eflifs cleJolStdf JoSt ePsf] kfOG5 . ;flxTo, ;flxlTos ;dLIff, cg';Gwfg, 
;dfrf/ cflb If]qdf pRr / cTo'Rr cfb/sf] k|of]unfO{ lgif]w u/L ;fdfGo cfb/sf] k|of]udf hf]8 
lbOPsf] kfOG5 . o;}n] klg ;dfGo cfb/nfO{ cfb/sf] jf:tljs ¿k dfGg ;lsG5 . 

;+/rgfjfbL efiff j}1flgsx¿ efiffsf] j0f{gfTds cWoogdf a9L hf]8 lbG5g\ . pgLx¿ 
efiffsf] n]Vo / cf}krfl/s ¿knfO{ jf:tljs g7fgL sYo / cgf}krfl/s cleJolStnfO{ jf:tljs 
7fGb5g\ . kl5Nnf lbgx¿df g]kfnL efiffsf] j0f{gfTds cWoog x'g yfn]kl5 k|:tfljt Jofs/0f 
xf]Og j0f{gfTds Jofs/0f n]vglt/ efiffljb\x¿ 9Ns]sf 5g\ . To;}n] k/Dk/fut j0f{dfnfeGbf 
g]kfnLsf pRrfo{ :j/ / Jo~hgnfO{ k7g kf7gdf hf]8 lbOPsf] kfOG5 . g]kfnL efiffsf] 
pTklQ:yn jt{dfg s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf] e"efudf ;a}lt/ cfb//lxt / cfb/ u/L  
cfb/sf b'O{ tx dfq} kfOG5g\ . o;} 7fpFaf6 qmlds ¿kdf ljsl;t ePsf] g]kfnL efiffdf 
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klg cfb//lxt / cfb/ u/L cfb/sf b'O{ tx g} ;a} 7fpFdf k|rlnt b]lvG5g\ . pRr / cTo'Rr 
elgPsf cfb/sf] lgif]w u/L ;fdfGo cfb/sf] k|of]u ug{df hf]8 lbOPsf s]xL pbfx/0fx¿ / nf]s 
hgdfg;sf k|of]ux¿ o;k|sf/ 5g\ M

!= …P afp eft vfg cfpMÚ of] uLt emfkfsf ufos k|sfz cf]emfn] ufPsf x'g\ . o;df 
afpnfO{ ;fdfGo cfb/sf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . 

@= …dfdf cfP 3f]8f, dfOh" cfOg\ 8f]nL kfkf NofOg\ ;f]nLÚ of] afn sljtf+z ljBfno txsf 
lzz' sIffsf kf7\o k':tsx¿df ;dfj]z ePsf] kfOG5 . o;df dfdf / dfOh"nfO{ ;dfGo 
cfb/sf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . 

#= …sfn] sfn], sfn]sf afn], h]afnf 8f;]Ú o; nf]s sygdf sfn]sf afa'nfO{ ;fdfGo  
cfb/sf lqmof …8f;]Ú cyf{t\ w/fk yfk] eGg] cy{df k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . 

 dflysf] uLt, afnsljtf / nf]s cleJolStdf kfOg] cfb/n] g]kfnL efiffsf] vf; cfb/  
…tkfO{F, xh'/Ú, geO{ …ltdLÚ xf] eGg] s'/f a'emfpF5 . ;j{gfd zAbdf …tkfO{F, xh'/Ú kfOP tfklg 
lqmofsf ¿kdf kfOFb}gg\ . cgf}krfl/s k|of]udf ;fdfGo cfb/s} k|of]unfO{ a9L dxŒjj lbOPsf] 
kfOG5 . pRr cfb/fyL{ k|of]u x'g ;Sg] JolSt k/f]If /x]sf l:yltdf dWod cfb/ JoSt x'G5 
-clwsf/L, @)$(, k[=^*_ eGg] egfOn] klg dWod cfb/ g} k|d'v cfb/ xf] eGg] b]vfpF5 . dWod 
cfb/fyL{ nf]ssyf, uLt, /fhf, /fgL, b]ptfnfO{ ;d]t k|of]u ul/G5 eGg] s'/fdf klg  
Jofs/0fsf/sf] ;Ddlt b]lvG5 -kf]v/]n, @)%^, k[=*)_ . o;}n] g]kfnL efiffsf] cfb/ eg]s} ;fdfGo 
cfb/ jf dWod cfb/ xf] eGg] s'/fsf] k'li6 ug{ ;lsG5 . 

$=  pRr / cGo'Rr cfb/ ul/g] JolSt k|ToIf pkl:yt geO{ ck|ToIf /x]sf v08df g]kfnL 
efiffdf ;fdfGo cfb/s} k|of]u ul/G5, h:t} M

 sIffdf ;/ cfP . ;/ cem} labfd} a;]sf 5g\ . g]tfx¿n] hgtfsf ;fd' v'a efif0f  
5fF6] . 

%=  cfb/ ul/g] JolStsf ;DaGwdf s'g} l6Kk0fL, 36gf, k|;ª\usf] j0f{g ubf{ klg ;fdfGo 
cfb/s} k|of]u ul/G5, h:t} M

 dfwjk|;fb l3ld/]n] uLlt gf6s n]v]sf 5g\ . g]kfnsf /fi6«kltn] ;]gfsf] a9fOF cjnf]sg 
u/] . cem hlt g} cfb/ ul/g] JolSt eP klg olb pm ;f}rfnodf 5 eg] …leq sf] uPsf] 
5 xFÚ egL Jojxf/df cfb//lxt ¿ks} k|of]u ul/G5 .

^=  cfb/ ul/g] JolSt ;h{s jf n]vs ePdf ltgsf s[ltsf] ;dLIff ubf{ Pdd\ tL s[ltsf 
;DaGwdf cg';Gwfgdf l6Kk0fL n]Vbf ;fdfGo cfb/s} k|of]u ul/G5, h:t} M
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 …r"8fdl0f aGw' / dfwjk|;fb kf]v/]nn] g]kfnLsf] …cfÚ :j/nfO{ s]Gb|Lo :j/ dfg]sf 5g\ .Ú

…jf;'b]j lqkf7Ln] sfnL u08sL sljtfnfO{ dfwj l3ld/]sf] pTs[i6 :jR5GbtfjfbL sljtf xf]  
eg]sf 5g\ .Ú

kf/;dl0f k|wfgk|lt lgDgfg';f/sf] l6Kk0fL kfOG5– æg]kfnL Jofs/0fsf/x¿ -ljz]if u/L kf/;dl0f 

k|wfg_ n] gfd / ljz]if0f csf/fGt eP klg ax'jrgdf cfsf/fGt x'G5 eGg] n]v]sf 5g\Æ -kf]v/]n, 

@)%^, k[=(^_ . clwsf/L -@)$(, k[=&@_ åf/f cfb/sf] k|of]usf ;DaGwdf lgDglnlvt l6Kk0fL  

ul/Psf] 5 M

cfb/ ul/g] JolSt k|ToIf /x]df ;f] JolStcg'¿k clwstd txsf cfb/fyL{sf] k|of]u x'g] 

;Defjgf /xG5 . >f]tf ;Gbe{sf nflu cfb/fyL{ ;j{gfdx¿sf] ;+Vof a9L x'g'af6 of] s'/f 

:ki6 x'G5 . cfb/ ul/g] JolSt hlt k/f]If x'G5 Tolt cfb/sf] tx 36\g ;S5 . o;sf/0f 

P]ltxfl;s, kf}/fl0fs tyf /fli6«o cGt/f{li6«o ljlzi6 JolStTjx¿sf] j0f{gdf klg dWod 

cfb/sf] k|of]unfO{ :jfefljs dflgG5 .

cfb/fyL{sf] k|of]udf jStf, >f]tf / cGo ;Gbe{ dxŒjk"0f{ lqsf]0f x'g\ . jStf sf] xf] / 

pm s;nfO{ >f]tf agfO{ s'/f] ub}{ 5, s;sf af/]df s'/f] ub}{ 5, To;nfO{ pm ;fdflhs 

b[li6n] s:tf] txsf] 7fG5, jStf / >f]tflar s] s:tf] ;+j]ufTds ;DaGw 5 cflb s'/faf6  

cfb/fyL{ k|efljt x'g ;Sg] x'Fbf cfb/fyL{sf] k|of]u kIf lgs} nlrnf] x'G5 . Pp6} JolStsf 

nflu cfb//lxt k|of]ub]lv pRrtd cfb/;Dd cyjf pRrtdb]lv cfb//lxt ljGb';Ddsf 

k|of]ux¿ jStfnfO{ pknAw x'g ;Sb5g\ . To;}n] o;sf] ;xL k|of]usf nflu Jofs/0ffTds 

kIf dfq geO{ k|of]u k|;ª\usf] ljljwtf ;d]t lhDd]jf/ x'G5 .

dflysf b'O{ cf]6f cg'R5]baf6 cfb/sf c¿ txx¿ ;fdflhs kl/j]zaf6 lgld{t x'G5g\, 

g]kfnLsf] vf; cfb/ ;fdfGo cfb/ g} xf] eGg] s'/f a'lemG5 . olb jStf / >f]tfsf] :t/ut 

leGgtfaf6 cfb/ 5'l6\6g] eP afa'cfdf, dfdfdfOh" / k"Ho b]jtf tyf cfb/0fLo n]vs  

;dfnf]rssf nflu ;fdfGo cfb/sf] k|of]u x'g] lyPg . o;}n] dWod jf ;fdfGo cfb/fyL{ g}  

g]kfnLsf] df}lns cfb/fyL{ xf] . tkfO{F, xh'/, df};'km cflbåf/f JoSt ul/g] gfdsf cfb/fyL{ e]bx¿ 

qmdzM kl5 ljsl;t ePsf x'g\ . g]kfnL efiffsf] Oltxf; x]bf{ klg of] s'/f :ki6 x'G5 -kf]v/]n, 

@)%^, k[=*)_ .

g]kfnL efiffsf cfb/sf c¿ txx¿ ;fdflhs / juL{o x'g\ eGg] s'/f dfly :ki6  

kfl/Psf] 5 . jf:tfjdf cfb/sf oL ¿kx¿ s;/L ;fdfGo cfb/df cGte"{t x'g ;S5g\ eGg]  

s'/fnfO{ lgDglnlvt ¿kdf :ki6 kfg{ ;lsG5 M
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cf/]v !

g]kfnL efiffsf cfb/x¿ ;fdfGo cfb/df cGte"{t

cf/]v @

g]kfnL efiffsf cfb/x¿ ;fdfGo cfb/df cGte"{t

 

 cf/]v Ps / b'O{df cfb/sf rf/ jf tLgcf]6f txx¿ jf:tljs ¿kdf b'O{ txaf6 s;/L 
ljsl;t ePsf x'g\ eGg] s'/fnfO{ b]vfOPsf] 5 . cfb/ b'O{ lsl;dsf 5g\, cfb//lxt / cfb/ jf 
;fdfGo cfb/ . cfb/sf c¿ txx¿ Jofs/0ffTds geO{ ;fdflhs e]b jf ju{ ljz]ifaf6 lgwf{l/t 
ePsf x'g\ eGg] b]lvG5 . o;af6 g]kfnL efiffdf cfb/fyL{sf] k|of]u cfb/ / cfb//lxt dfq} 
Jofs/0ffTds / cfd dflg;åf/f k|o'St 5g\ eGg] a'lemG5 . c¿ cfb/sf tx t agfj6L aflx/L / 
;fdflhs dfq} x'g\ . oL klg cfb/ ul/g] JolStsf] k/f]Iftfdf nf]k eP/ hfG5g\ . To;}n] olb s'g} 
JolStn] cfkm"k|lt pRr, pRrtd jf b/af/L cfb/sf] k|of]u ePsf] kfpF5 eg] Tof] p;sf ;Dd'v 
jf k|ToIf x'Fbf dfq ul/Psf] xf] ck|ToIfdf d ;fdfGo cfb/n] g} ;Daf]lwt x'G5' eGg] 7fGg' kb{5 . 
oxL g} cfb/sf] k|of]udf kfOg] df}lns, jf:tljs / Jos/0ffTds ¿k xf] -3f]8f;}gL, ;g\ @)!*, 
k[=#@!_ . 

 To;}n] g]kfnL Jofs/0fdf cfb/sf rf/ jf kfFr txx¿ dfgsLs[t 5}gg\ . s0ff{nL / ;'b"/
klZrddf k|of]u x'g] g]kfnLdf kfOg] cfb//lxt / cfb/ u/L o;sf b'O{cf]6f tx dfq} dfgsLs[t 
¿k b]lvG5g\ . 
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Jofs/0fsf] dfgsLs/0f

g]kfnL Jofs/0fsf If]qdf b]lvg] y'k|} kIf 5g\ . oxfF cs/0fnfO{ cWoogsf] ljifo agfOPsf] 
5 . s/0f jfSox¿ qmdzM …d lstfa k9\5'Ú / …pm lstfa k9\5ÚnfO{ cs/0fdf kl/jt{g ubf{  
g]kfnL dft[efifLx¿n] s] s:tf ¿k k|of]u u5{g\ / dfgs g]kfnLsf Jofs/0fdf s:tf ¿knfO{ 
dfGotf lbOPsf] 5 < eGg] k|ZgfjnL tof/ kf/L ;fdflhs ;~hfn k]m;a'saf6 ;f]lwPsfdf k|fKt 
tYonfO{ lgDglnlvt tflnsfdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M

tflnsf ^

cs/0fsf] dfgsLs/0fsf] gd'gf ;j]{If0f

s/0f jfSo cs/0f lhNnf÷:yfg l6Kk0fL

d lstfa k9\5' 

pm lstfa k9\5

d lstfk k8\8}g

p lstfa k8\8}g

d lstfk gfO÷gO 

k8\8f]

p lstfk gfO÷gO 

k8\8f] 

88]]Nw'/f, a}t8L / 

8f]6Lsf] klZrd e]s

;j{gfddf 

…pÚ d'÷d'O

d lstfk k8\8}g p lstfk gfO÷gO 

k8\8f] 

klZrd, blIf0f c5fd 

/ 8f]6L 

;j{gfddf 

…pÚ d'

d lstfa k8\8}g p lstfa k8\8}g 

k"jL{ c5fd, aemfª, 

afh'/f, sfnLsf]6, 

h'Dnf, 8f]Nkf,

;j{gfddf 

…pÚ d', aemfª, afh'/f

d lstfa k8\b}g pm lstfa k8\b}g e]/L If]qLo
;+o'St 8 af6 

bsf/Lejgsf] ljsf;

d lstfa kb}{g pm lstfa kb}{g
bfª, ;Nofg, /f]Nkf, 

k"jL{ ?s'd 
/sf/Lejg

d lstfa k8\b}g pm lstfa k8\b}g Ko'7fg k'gM 8sf/Lejg

d lstfa k8\lbg pm lstfa k8\b}g
c3f{vfFrL, kfNkf, 

afUn'ª, kj{t, DofUbL
sYodf k'/} 8sf/Lejg

d lstfa k9\b}g pm lstfa k8\b}g uf]/vfb]lv k"j{

d lstfa k9\b}g pm lstfa k9\b}g sf7df8f}b]lv k"j{

d lstfa k8\lbg pm lstfa k8\b}g

df]/ª, emfkf, ;'g;/L, 

Onfd, wgs'6f, 

kfFry/, t]x|y'd, tfKn]

h'ª

n]Vodf dfq} 

9sf/Lejg
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d lstfa k9\lbg pm lstfa k9\b}g k'a]{nL k'a]{nL g} dfgs

d lstfa k9\lbgF pm lstfa k9\b}g dfgs g]kfnL dfgs g]kfnL

 …d lstfa k9\5' / pm lstfa k9\5Ú h:tf b'O{cf]6f jfSosf] cs/0f agfpFbf g]kfnsf 
ljleGg :yfgdf a;f]af; ug]{ g]kfnL dft[efifL jStfx¿n] s] s:tf cs/0f jfSo agfpF5g\ eGg] 
s'/fnfO{ dflysf] tflnsfdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . o;af6 h;nfO{ cs/0fsf] dfgs jfSo elgG5 
To:t} jfSo agfpg]x¿n] :jfefljs cs/0f agfPsf geO{ 3f]s]sf / k/LIff pQL0f{ ug]{ k|of]hgsf 
nflu dfq} l;s]sf b]lvG5g\ . k/LIffkl5 pgLx¿n] o:tf jfSox¿ hLjgdf slxNo} k|of]u ub}{gg\ . 
w]/}n] t k/LIffdf kfpg] Ps cª\s klg cz'4 n]v]/ sf/0f jfSosf] cs/0f agfPafkt cª\s kfpg 
;Sb}gg\ . o;af6 s] b]lvG5 eg] g]kfnL dft[efifLx¿df s/0f jfSosf] c/s0f agfpFbf h;nfO{ 
dfgs elgG5 To:tf ¿ksf] k|of]u ;fwf/0f g]kfnL dft[efifLx¿n] hLjgdf w]/} sd k|of]u u/]sf] / 
3f]sGt] ¿k g} dfgs ag]sf] b]lvG5 . To;}n] ca g]kfnL Jofs/0fdf …d lstfa k9\b}g, pm lstfa 
k9\b}gÚ h:tf cs/0f jfSo lgdf{0f u/] klg ltgnfO{ dfgs dfGg'kg]{ lgod agfpg'kg]{ cfjZostf 
b]lvG5 . 

 o:t} k/LIf0f dfgs efiff l;sfpg hf]8 lbOPsf] / lj1fg ljifo 5fg]/ k9\b} u/]sf 
ljBfyL{x¿df ul/Psf] lyof] . k/LIf0f ul/Psf] :yfg n'lDagL k|b]zsf] bfª lhNnf l:yt t'n;Lk'/ 
pkdxfgu/kflnsf xf] . clgjfo{ g]kfnL sIffdf kª\ltsf/ cfkm}Fn] Ps jif{ k"/f cWofkg u/fPkl5 
ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ …d laxfg p7\5' jfSosf] cs/0f agfpg lbOof] . ljBfyL{x¿n] cs/0f jfSox¿ 
agfP/ cfcfkm\gf] sfkLdf n]v] . sIffdf hDdf ljBfyL{x¿sf] ;ª\Vof $@ lyof] . pgLx¿n] n]v]sf] 
pQ/nfO{ cfwf/ agfP/ k|ltlglwd"ns gd'gf ;ª\sng ubf{ k|fKt kl/0ffd lgDgfg';f/ b]lvof] M

tflnsf &

sIff lzIf0fdf ul/Psf] k|of]uaf6 k|fKt kl/0ffd 

s/0f jfSo cs/0f :ki6Ls/0f

d laxfg p7\5' .

d laxfg p7\lbg . $ hgf

d laxfg p7\b}g .
clwsf+z ljBfyL{x¿ -sl/a #) hgf_ n] lbPsf] 
hjfkm

d laxfg p7\lbg\ . ! hgf

d laxfg p7\lbFg . ! hgf

d laxfg p7\Fb}g . ! hgf

d laxfg pl7\bgF . ! hgf

d laxfg p7\lbg . @ hgf
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 tflnsf ;ftdf s/0f jfSosf] cs/0f agfpg] ljBfyL{x¿sf] tYofª\snfO{ x]bf{ clwsf+zn] 
…p7\5'Ú sf] …p7\b}gÚ agfPsf x'gfn] pgLx¿nfO{ lzIf0fsf] s'g} k|efj k/]sf] b]lvFb}g . o;  
cfwf/df eGbf sIffdf lzIfsn] l;sfPsf] efiffeGbf kl/jf/n] afNosfndf l;sfPsf] / ;dfhdf 
l;s]sf] efiff cToGt k|efjzfnL x'G5 / To;nfO{ s'g} lzIfsn] l;sfP/ klg kl/jt{g ug{  
;Sb}g . clwsf+z ljBfyL{x¿n] sYo efiffsf] cleJolSt ubf{ h'g ¿ksf] k|of]u ub}{ cfPsf 5g\ 
sIff lzIf0fkl5 klg ToxL ¿ksf] k|of]u u/]sf] kfOof] . ljBfyL{x¿n] k/LIffdf klg o:t} n]Vg] x'Fbf 
clwsf+z ljBfyL{x¿n] dft[efiffsf] k|of]u ug{ hfg]/ klg n]Vo efiffsf] ¿k 7Dofpg g;Sbf yf]/} 
cª\s kfP/ cg'QL0f{ x'g]h:tf ;d:ofsf] ;fdgf ug'{kg]{ x'Fbf …d laxfg p7\5'Ú s/0f jfSosf] cs/0f 
agfpFbf …d laxfg p7\lbgFÚ xf]Og …d laxfg p7\b}gÚnfO{ g} dfgs :jLsf/ ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 . 

zAbe08f/sf] dfgsLs/0f

 s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf g]kfnL efiffsf jStfx¿n] dfq} g]kfnL efiffsf] k|of]u ubf{ 
z'4 / dfgs efiffsf] k|of]u ug'{kg]{ t/ c¿n] gubf{ klg x'g] xf]Og . oL k|b]zsf jStfx¿n]  
cfkm\gf ;j{gfd, lqmof / cfb/sf] k|of]u ubf{ c¿ e]ssf g]kfnL dft[efifLx¿n] luHofpF5g\ jf  
x]nf u5{g\ eg]/ xf] jf lsg xf] ltgsf] k|of]u u/]sf] sd} km]nf k5{ . k"j{sf s'g} n]vsn] klZrdsf] 
e|d0f u/]/ h] n]Vof] To;df k|of]u ul/Psf zAbx¿nfO{ zAbsf]zdf klg ;dfj]z ul/Psf 
pbfx/0fx¿ w]/} e]l6Psf 5g\ . o;sf] dtna s] /x]5 eg] s'g} zAb ;flxTodf hlt a9L k|of]u 
ul/of] Tolt g} Tof] zAb dfgs aGg] /x]5 . 

 s]xL efifflj1fgsf k|fWofksx¿n] cfkm\gf s[ltdf k'a]{nL eflifsfsf zAbx¿ pNn]v  
u/]sf 5g\ . oxfFn] lsg oL eflifsfsf zAb cfkm\gf] lstfadf pNn]v ug'{ePsf] eGg] kª\lStsf/sf] 
k|Zgsf] hafkmdf pxfFn] tkfO{+n] klg cfkm\gf ufpF7fpFsf zAbnfO{ n]vdf ;dfj]z ug'{xf];\ g egL 
of] kª\ltsf/nfO{ ;Nnfx lbOPsf] lyof] . pxfFsf] of] ;Nnfx cfpg'eGbf w]/} cl3b]lv of]  
kª\lStsf/n] cfkm\gf :yfgLo zAbnfO{ n]Vo efiffdf k|of]u ub}{ cfPsf] lyof] . 

 k'a]{nLx¿n] ;fj{hlgs sfo{qmddf …d vfgf vflbgF, ltd]? cfcf], xfd]? e/] cfpF5f}F, bf]6f 
s'/fx]? ug'{ k/f]Ú h:tf jfSo k|of]u ug{ s'g} c;xh l:ylt dfGg gx'g] t/ s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd 
k|b]zsf jStfx¿ eg] o; k|s[ltsf zAb / jfSox¿nfO{ eGg'k¥of] eg] klg …d vfgf vfFb}g jf 
vfGg, tdL cfcf], b'O{ s'8f xGg' k8\of]Ú h:tf jfSosf] k|of]u ug{ g;Sg] l:yltdf x'g'sf] sf/0f s] 
xf] < s] eflifs pklgj]z eg]sf] oxL xf] < 

 g]kfnL efiff clwsf+z g]kfnLx¿sf] dft[efiff eP klg dft[efiffsf ¿kdf l;s]sf] / 
dfgs g]kfnL efiffsf lardf 7'nf] vf8n /x]sf] s'/f w]/} efiffljb\x¿nfO{ dfq} xf]Og ;fdfGo 
efiffsf jStfx¿nfO{ klg hfgsf/L 5 . g]kfnL efiffsf] dfgs lgwf{/0f ubf{ clwsfz+ k'a]{nL 
eflifsfsf jStfnfO{ Vofn ul/Psf] 5 .  g]kfnLsf s'g} k'a]{nL ;flxTosf/n] klZrdsf zAb k|of]u 
u/] eg] Tof] dfgs x'g] u/]sf] kfOG5 t/ klZrdsfn] k|of]u u/]df To;nfO{ eflifsfsf] ;+1f  
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lbOG5 . efiffsf] dfgsLs/0f x'g] To;sf] k|of]us} cfwf/df xf] . ;fdfGo ¿kdf efiffsf]  
k|of]u x'g] u/]sf] eP tfklg n]Vo¿kdf ;flxTodf k|of]u ePsf] cj:yfdf dfq} o;sf] ljsf; / 
j[l4 x'g] b]lvG5 . csf]{ s'/f s'g} :yfgLo efiffsf] gfd /fv]/ n]lvg] n]v /fi6«JofkL¿kdf k|;f/ x'Fb}
g . To;sf nflu s[lt jf n]v g]kfnLdf n]v]/ To;leq :yfgLo zAbsf] k|of]udf hf]8 lbg' plrt 
x'G5 eGg] s'/fsf nflu lgDglnlvt pbfx/0fx¿ x]g{ ;lsG5, h:t} M

-s_  8f= tf/fgfyf zdf{n] …3g3:ofsf] psfnf] sf6\tfÚ lgaGwdf k|of]u ePsf] …uf8Ú zAbn] 
dfgs sf]zdf :yfg kfof] . pg}sf] …a}lsgLsf cfFvfdf 8'A5 aofnkf6fÚ lgaGwdf k|of]u 
ePsf] …a}lsgLÚ zAb klg dfgs sf]zdf ;dfj]z eof] .

-v_  syfsf/ dx]zljs|d zfxsf syfdf k|z:t} :yfgLo zAbsf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . To:tf 
zAbnfO{ zAbsf]zn] ;d]6\g;s] ltgn] kfgL dfgs:j¿k k|fKt ug{ ;Sg] cj:yf l;h{gf 
x'G5 . zfxn] clk|msg cleuf] syf ;ª\u|xdf k|sflzt g]kfnL efiffsf] …lsdwf/fsf] vs{Ú 
syfdf k|of]u u/]sf] eflifs gd'gf o;k|sf/ b]lvG5 M

 æd}n] u8fdf 9'ª\ufsf] lhjfnf] yfk]sf] lyPF / cfk'm eg] cDafaf]6sf] xfFufdf a;]/ lhjfnf] 
yfk]sf] 7fpFdf x]l//x]sf] lyPF . d]/f] dgdf dL7f sNkgfx¿ bf}l8/x]sf lyP, slxn] lhjfnf]d'lg 
Eofs'8f r/L kf;f]df knfg\ / cfh r/fsf] emf]n;Fu eft ldr]/ vfpFnfÆ -zfx, @)^), k[=$$_ .

-u_  vu]Gb| 3f]8f;}gLsf] …gah]sf w'gx¿Ú sljtf / uLt;ª\u|x tyf …sf];]nLÚ uhn;ª\u|xdf 
klg s]xL :yfgLo zAbx¿ ;d]l6Psf 5g\ M

;fyL ;ª\uL kf/L k'u] d t jfl/ PSn} /x]F .

c¿ 7fN5g\ km];g aG5 cfkm" 6fnL y]Sn} /x]F -3f]8f;}gL, @)&&, k[=@$_ .

3/ /x\of] g 3f6 aGof] wf]aLsf] s's'/ em}F

larNnLsf et'jf em}F lgn{Hhsf rf8f eof}F -3f]8f;}gL / 9sfn, @)&&, k[=@%_

-3_  vu]Gb| 3f]8f;}gLsf] km]];a's k]hdf …xb]nf]Ú zAb s;/L dfgsLs/0f eof] eGg] s'/fsf] Pp6f 
pbfx/0faf/] lgDglnlvt egfO ;fGble{s b]lvG5 M

dnfO{ zAbsf]z tof/ kfg{ k|]l/t ug]{ zAb xf]– xb]nf] . d :gfts bf];|f] jif{df  
k9\bf ;fyLx¿;Fu ax; eof], xn]bf] ls xb]nf] eGg] ljifonfO{ lnP/ . xn]bf] eGg] c¿ lyP eg]  
xb]nf] eGg] d lyPF . cGtdf zAbsf]z x]/f}F, To;df h] n]lvPsf] 5 ToxL l7s eGg] lg0f{o u/]/ 
zAbsf]z x]bf{ t xn]bf] kf] /x]5 . To;kl5 d]/f] To; ax;df k/fho eof] . d}n] Tof] g]kfnL 
a[xt\ zAbsf]zsf ;Dkfbs / ;xof]uLx¿sf] hGd 7]ufgf x]/]F . /fKtLsf] ;Nofgafx]s klZrd 
g]kfnsf] s'g} klg JolQmsf] gfd To; sf]zdf b]lvgF . To;kl5 d}n] pQm zAbsf]znfO{  
k'a]{nL zAbsf]z eGg yfn]F / d]/f] dft[efiffdf ePsf zAbx¿n] klg o;}u/L sf]zdf 
7fpF kfpg] pkfo ;f]Rg yfn]F . kmn:j¿k d}n] c5fdLsf] zAbsf]z tof/ kf/]F h'g sf]z 
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k|1fk|lti7fgn] pkof]u u/]/ cfh xb]nf] zAb k|1f g]kfnL a[xt\ zAbsf]zdf ;"rLs[t x'g 
;kmn eof] . of] ToxL ax;df ePsf] d]/f] k/fhosf] k|ltkmn xf] . Tolta]nf d;Fu ax; 
ug]{ ldqx¿ xf] Û x]g{‘xf];\ xb]nf] g]kfnL zAb xf] . gkTofP sf]zsf] 5fofk|lt x]g{‘xf];\ x} t  
-3f]8f;}gL, ;g\ @)@@, l8;]Da/ !( sf] :6f6;_ .

 k|1f a[xt\ g]kfnL zAbsf]z -@)&(_ n] g]kfnLsf clwsf+z zAb ;d]6\g] k|of; u/]sf]  
5 . kª\ltsf/s} …c5fdL eflifsfsf] zAbsf]z lgdf{0fÚ zLif{ssf] sf]zdf k/]sf zAbx¿ k|foM o;df 
k/]sf 5g\ . o; If]qsf eflifsfnfO{ cfwf/ agfP/ w]/} sf]zx¿ tof/ ePsf 5g\ . ca ltgnfO{ 
PsLs[t 5'6\6} sf]z agfpg] xf]Og a? g]kfnLs} sf]zdf lognfO{ klg ;dfj]z u/fpg;s] ltgsf] 
klg dfgsLs/0f x'g] b]lvG5 . 

o:tf c¿ slt klZrdsf ;flxTosf/x¿n] u/] xf]nfg\ To;sf] n]vfhf]vf zAbsf]zsf ;Dkfbs / 
kl/dfh{gstf{x¿n] /fv]sf] kfOFb}g . 

dfgsLs/0fsf] sfo{lbzf

dfgsLs/0fsf] sfo{lbzfsf nflu lgDglnvt d'Vo tLgcf]6f k|:tfjx¿ x'g ;Sg] b]lvG5g\ M

k|:tfjx¿

!=  s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf g]kfnL dft[efifLx¿n] cun cnu efiff agfP/ cl3 a9\g],

@=  s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf g]kfnL dft[efifLx¿n] oxfF af]lng] s'g} eflifsfnfO{ dfgs 
dfg]/ To;nfO{ ;femf ;Dks{ efiff dfGg],

#=  oxfFsf eflifsf x'g\ g]kfnL efiff xf], To;}n] g]kfnL efiffnfO{ g} ;Dks{ / ;femf efiff 
dfg]/ cl3 a9\g],

5nkmn

 oxfF hDdf tLgcf]6f k|:tfjx¿ casf] sfo{lbzfsf nflu k|:t't ul/Psf 5g\ . oLdWo] ! 
gDa/sf] a'Fbfdf w]/} klxn]b]lv sfd ePsf] b]lvG5 t/ o;n] ;a}nfO{ Ps;"qdf hf]8\g ;Sb}g eGg] 
s'/f klg w]/}n] cg'ej u/]sf] s'/f xf] . @ gDa/sf] a'Fbfcg';f/ ;femf dfgs efiffsf nflu s'g 
eflifsfnfO{ :jLsf/ ug]{ eGg] s'/f klg lgs} ljjflbt x'g ;S5 . o;df ljjfb ul//fVbf k'a]{nL  
g]kfnL / cª\u|]hL ?rfpg] gofF k':tfnfO{ ;d]6\g ;lsFb}g . o;af6 efiffsf] jf:tljs cl:tTj  
g} nf]k eP/ hfG5 . 

 o; If]qsf jStfx¿n] k|of]u u/]sf] efiff g} jf:tljs g]kfnL efiff xf] . g]kfnL efiffsf] 
pb\ud :yn klg oxL If]q xf] . oxfFsf :yfgLo lgsfo, /]l8of], kqsf/, n]vs / ;fj{hlgs 
sfo{qmddf g]kfnL efiffsf] k|of]u ug]{ t/ To;df dfgs g]kfnLnfO{ eGbf :yfgLo eflifsfsf zAb, 
;j{gfd, cfb/, lqmof cflbsf] e/df/ k|of]u a9fP/ g]kfnL efiffdf oxfFsf zAbsf] ax'n  
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k|of]u ug]{ / g]kfnL efiffs} gfdaf6 logsf] ljsf;, lj:tf/ / ;+jw{gdf nfUg] wf/0ff pko'St x'g] 
b]lvG5 . To;sf nflu n]vg / k|of]udf Jofkstf Nofpg o; 7fpFsf g]kfnel/ 5l/P/ /x]sf  
n]vs a'l4hLjLx¿nfO{ klg o; cleofgdf ;l/s u/fpg], ljz]ifu/L ;flxlTos n]vs, kqsf/ / 
lzIfsx¿n] :yfgLo efiffsf zAbe08fsf] k|of]udf Jofkstf Nofpg] sfo{ u/]/ g} g]kfnL efiff klg 
;d[4 x'g] / o; 7fpFsf eflifs zAbfjnL klg ;'/lIft x'g] pko'St ljsNk b]lvG5 . 

lgisif{

 s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zLo g]kfnLsf e]bnfO{ dfgsLs/0f u/]/ eflifs Pstf sfod 
u/fpg] sfo{lbzf k|:t't ug]{ p2]Zon] of] n]v tof/ kfl/Psf] xf] . o;df …s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd 
k|b]zsf g]kfnL efiffsf] dfgsLs/0f s] s;/L ;Dej 5 <Ú eGg] s'/fnfO{ k|d'v ;d:of dflgPsf]  
5 . o;df tYo ;ª\sng u'0ffTds tyf kl/df0ffTds 9fFrfdf ul/Psf] 5 To;}n] of] ldl>t 
9fFrfsf] n]v aGg uPsf] 5 . o;df s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zLo g]kfnLsf] dfgssL/0fsf nflu 
k|d'v If]qx¿ cbf/fyL{, Jofs/0f / zAbe08f/;Fu ;DalGwt ;ª\lIfKt /]vfª\sg ul/Psf] 5 . g]kfnL 
efiff s]jn k'a]{nL eflifsf dfq} xf]Og . s0ff{nL / ;'b"/klZrsf] g]kfnL klg Tolt g} k|efjzfnL 5 
t/ o; If]qsf k|j'4 JolStx¿ / :jo+ k"j{sf efiffljb\x¿ klg eflifsfsf] clws ;ª\Vof  
b]vfpglt/ a9L s]lGb|t eO{ cg]stfdf ljeflht x'g uPsfn] dfgsLs/0fsf] sfo{lbzflt/ pGd'v 
x'g'kg]{ cfjZostf b]lvPsf] xf] . lzIff / k|ljlwsf sf/0f o'jfk':tfsf] ljb]zL jf dfgs  
g]kfnLlt/sf] cfsif{0f eO/x]sf] x'Fbf o; If]qsf] :yfgLo eflifs klxrfg qmdzM nf]k x'Fb} hfg] 
vt/f a9\bf] qmddf b]lvG5 . ;a}n] cfcfkm\gf] If]qdf k|o'St :yfgLo e]bcg';f/sf Jofs/0f,  
zAbsf]z / kf7\ok':ts agfpglt/ nfu]df gofF k':tfsf] ljsif{0fsf sf/0f To;n] klg ;fy{stf 
gkfpg] b]lvG5 . To;}n] casf] sfo{lbzf dfgs g]kfnLdf :yfgLo g]kfnLsf] cTolws k|of]u u/]/ 
dfgs efiffs} k|of]udf Hofbf hf]8 lbFbf pko'St x'G5 .

;Gbe{;"rL

clwsf/L, x]dfª\u/fh -@)$(_, ;d;fdlos g]kfnL Jofs/0f, s'~hn k|sfzg .

clwsf/L, x]dfª\u/fh -@)^@_, ;dflhs / k|fof]lus efifflj1fg, /Tg k':ts e08f/ .

clwsf/L, x]dfª\u/fh -@)^*_, k|of]ufTds g]kfnL Jofs/0f, ;femf k|sfzg .
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M ;d:of / ;Defjgf, https://www.mirmireonline.com/2016/09/05/40057/
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3f]8f;}gL, vu]Gb| -l8;]Da/ @)!&–km]a'c/L @)!*_, g]kfnLsf cfb/fyL{sf] ljZn]if0f, OG6/g];ng 
hg{g ckm Dofg]hd]G6, sfg'g / lj1fg cWoog,  $, #!^–#@@ .
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n]v;f/

bfr'{n]nL dft[efiff g]kfnsf] ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf] g]kfnL dft[efiff xf] . u9jfnL, s'dfpgL, bfr'{n]nL dft[efiff kxf8L 

efiff x'g\ . g]kfnL dft[efiffnfO{ k/Dk/fut ¿kdf k"jL{ kxf8L efiff eGg ;lsG5 t/ s'dfpgL / bfr'{n]nL, a}t8]nL, 

88]Nw'/]nL dxfsfnL jfl/kfl/ af]lng] efiff x'g\ . …efiff / eflifsfÚ eGg] zAb ;dfh efiff lj1fgsf kfl/eflifs zAb 

x'g\ . /fhgLltnfO{ cl3 g;f/L s'g} klg dft[efiffnfO{ …efiffÚ xf] ls …eflifsfÚ eg]/ 5'§\ofpg ;lsb}g . 8]le8 lqm:6n 

-;g\ @))#_ n] s] eg]sf 5g\ eg] h'g efiffnfO{ /fli6«o em08f / ;]gfn] kl/eflift u5{, Tof] rflxF efiff xf] eg], h'g 

efiff /fli6«o emG8f / ;]gfn] ;';lHht x'Fb}g, Tof] …eflifsfÚ xf] . o;/L x]bf{ dxfsfnL gbL jfl/sf] bfr'{n]nL / dxfsfnL 

kfl/sf] s'dfpgL  Pp6} efiff xf] t/ g]kfnsf] l;dfgfleq kg]{ x'gfn] bfr'{n]nL rflxF kl5Nnf] /fhgLlts kl/jt{geGbf 

cufl8;Dd g]kfnLsf] eflifsf dflgGYof] eg] s'dfpgL clxn] klg lxGbLsf] eflifsf dflgG5 . lu|o{;gs} b[li6df  

g]kfnLeGbf a9L klZrd kxf8L, s]G›Lo kxf8L c¿ ;a} kxf8L efiff h:t} bfr'{n]nL efiff ef/f]k]nL cfo{ efiff xf] . 

k|:t't n]vsf] p2]Zo bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] e"t / ce"t sfndf /x]sf] pmhf{jTjsf] kb;Ëltut cWoog ug'{ /x]sf] 5 . 

plNnlvt p2]Zo k"lt{sf nflu u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg ljlwsf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . o; n]vsf nflu bfr'{n]nL dft[efiffsf 

jtmfx¿af6 k|fylds ;fdu|L ;Íngsf ;fy} efiff / Jofs/0fsf ;}2flGts k':tsx¿nfO{ k|of]u u/L låtLos tYofÍ 

;Íng ul/Psf] 5 . plNnlvt cWoogdf bfr'{n]nL efiffdf lqmofsf] kb;Ëlt / gfdsf] kb;Ëlt pmhf{jt\ 5 . csd{s 

lqmof rflxF stf{;Fu x'G5 eg] ;sd{s lqmof sd{;Fu x'G5 . sd{sf] k5fl8 ljelQm cfof] eg] rflxF / sd{;Fu klg 

geO{ lqmofsf] cGo k'?if Psjrg x'G5,  dfgj]t/ hGt';Fu klg To:t} k;bËlt x'G5 . o;df sf]l6sf/ / lnËsf] klg  

k|of]u x'G5 . bfr'{n]nL efiff e"t / ce"tdf pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] 5 . o; n]vaf6 efiff Jofs/0fsf If]qdf sfd ug]{ ljwfyL{, 

lzIfs, cg';Gwftfn] nfe lng ;Sg] ck]Iff ul/]Psf] 5 .

zAbs'~hL M sf]l6s/, ;sd{s, dft[efiff, ;Í6fTkGg, csd{s

Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 
Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International (CC BY-NC 4.0) License.
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kl/ro

k|:t't n]vdf g]kfnsf] ;'b"/klZrd k|b]zsf] kxf8L lhNnf bfr'{nfdf af]lng] …bfr'{n]nLÚ 
efiffdf pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëltsf] af/]df cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . afns[i0f kf]v/]n -@)@@_ n] bfr'{nf 
lhNnfdf af]lng] dft[efiffnfO{ …k/klZrdf eflifsfÚ eGg] gfd lbPsf 5g\ . afns[i0f kf]v/]nn]  
…k/klZrdfÚ egL lbPsf] gfdnfO{ g} o; cWoogdf …bfr'{n]nL efiffÚ elgPsf] 5 .  

bfr'{nf lhNnfsf] gfdaf6 bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] gfd /x]sf] kfOG5 . …bfr'{nfÚ zAb pRrf/0f 
ubf{ …bf/r'{nfÚ eP klg :yfgLo efiffsf b'O{ cf]6f zAb …wf/Ú / …r'nfÚ af6 ljsl;t ePsf] xf] . 
:yfgLo efiffdf …wf/Ú sf] cy{ cUnf] kxf8sf] …r'r'/f]Ú / …r'nfÚ sf] cy{ r'nf] x'G5 . o; If]qdf 
vfgf ksfpg k|of]u ul/g] r'Nxf]x¿ k|foM Ps ;dfgsf tLgcf]6f 9'Ëfx¿ df6f] kf]t]/ r'r'/f]  
…wf/Ú h:tf] agfO{ ksfpg] 7fpFh:tf] ePsf]n] …wf/r'nfÚ /x]sf] kfOG5 . …wf/r'nfÚ kl5 cke|+z eO{ 
bfr'{nf ePsf]  eGg] egfO klg Psy/Lsf] kfOG5 .

Jof; Clifsf] gfdaf6 Jof; ufpFkflnsfsf] gfd /flvPsf] 5 . Jof; Clif o; If]qdf 
a:bf dxfsfnL gbL k"j{ g]kfntkm{sf] kxf8L 8fF8f -wf/_ klZrdtkm{ ef/tsf] kxf8L 8fF8f -wf/_ 
pQ/tkm{ lxdfn hf]8L r'Nxf] h:t} agfj6 ePsf] x'gfn] ;f] ;dob]lv …wf/r'nfÚ eGg yflnPsf] xf] . 
g]kfn / ef/ttkm{ 7'nf–7'nf wf/ k/]sf 8fF8f xfn;Dd /x]sfn] klg dflg;x¿n] o; ls+jbGtLnfO{ 
ljZjf; ub}{ cfPsf 5g\ . ef/tsf] e"ldnfO{ cfh klg …wf/r'nfÚ g} eGg] u/]sf] kfOG5 .  
g]kfntkm{sf] e"ld wf/r'nfaf6 cke|+z eO{ bfr'{nf ePsf] kfOG5 -lh;; @)&(_ . bfr'{nfdf af]lng] 
efiffnfO{ …bfr'{n]nLÚ efiffsf ¿kdf lnO{ cWoog ul/Psf] 5 .

lj=;+= @)^* sf] hgu0fgf cg';f/ bfr'{nf lhNnfdf af]lng] dft[efiffsf] ;dli6ut 
:j¿knfO{ g} bfr'{n]nL efiff elgPsf] kfOG5 . ……g]kfndf k|of]uof]Uo efiffx¿ dWo] !) xhf/;Dd 
jtmf ;Vof ePsf efiffx¿nfO{ ;s6fTkGg sf]l6df /fVg' pko'tm x'G5ÚÚ -kf}8]n / e6\6/fO{,  
k[ @^&_ . @)^* sf] hgu0fGff cg';f/ bfr'{n]nL dft[EffiffL jtmfx¿sf] ;Vof %,(!@ hgf  
/x]sf] 5 . o; sf/0f bfr'{n]nL efiffnfO{ ;s6fTkGg efiffsf] ;"rLdf /fVg ;lsG5 . s'g} jfSo jf 
jfSofTds ;+/rgfdf Pp6f kbsf] ¿kdf kl/jt{g ug]{ ljlQs} csf]{ kbsf ¿kdf klg ;dfg'kflts 
kl/jt{g ug{ kg]{ cj:yfnfO{ d]n jf kb;Ëlt elgG5 -kf]v/]n, @)%^, k[= &#_ . kf]v/]nn] pNn]v 
u/]sf] phf{{jt\ sf/ssf] cfwf/df bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] rrf{ o; n]vdf ul/Psf] 5 .

k|:t't cWoog bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] phf{jt\ kb;Ëlt sf] cWoogdf s]lGb|t 5 . phf{jt\  
k|of]usf b[li6n] bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] cj:yf s:tf] 5 < bfr'{n]nL efiffdf Jofs/l0fs sf]l6df kg]{ Ef"t 
/ ce"t sfnsf] k|of]usf] cj:yf s] s:tf] /x]sf] 5 < eGg] ;d:ofx¿sf] cWoog u/L bfr'{n]nL 
efiffdf k|o'tm phf{jTjsf] vf]hL ug'{ cWoogsf] d'Vo ;d:of /x]sf] 5 .

cWoogljlw

k|:t't n]v tof/ ug]{ qmddf u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg ljlw cGtu{t :ynut cj:yf cWoog 
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9fFrfsf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . bfr'{n]nL dft[efifL jQmfx¿nfO{ ;"rs agfO{ k|fylds ;fdu|L ;Íng 
ul/Psf] 5 . ;fdu|L ;ªsngsf nflu bfr'{nfsf] n]sd, dfdf{ / ;b/d'sfdnfO{ cWoog  
If]qsf] ¿kdf lnOPsf] 5 . o; If]qdf a;f]aaf; ug]{ dft[efifL a[4, ao:s, dlxnf, k'?if, ljleGg 
hfthflt pd]/ ;d"xsf #) hgf jtmfx¿nfO{ k|ltlglw ¿kdf lnOPsf] 5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] 
pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëltut cWoog ljZn]if0fsf nflu låtLos ;|f]tsf ¿kdf ljleGg n]v, /rgf, 
Jofs/0f / efifflj1fgl;t ;DalGwt ;}4flGts k':tsx¿sf] cWoog u/L k':tsfnoLo sfo{ 
k|lqmof cjnDjg ul/Psf] 5 . g]kfnL efiffsf kb;Ëltut jfSonfO{ cfwf/ agfO{ bfr'{n]nL eflifs 
jQmfdfkm{t\ jfSox¿ lgdf{0f ug{ nufO{ of] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . o; n]vdf bfr'{n]nL efiffsf 
jfSo afof / bfoflt/ dfgs g]kfnL efiffdf cYf{ / k|of]usf] cj:Yff b]vfOPsf] 5 .

;}4flGts kof{wf/

of] cWoog bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] kb;Ëlt Joj:yf;Fu ;DalGwt 5 . dfwjk|;fb kf]v]/]nsf] 
-@)%^_ df k|sflzt g]kfnL jfSo Jofs/0fdf ;dflji6 kb;Ëlt Joj:yfsf] cfwf/df bfr'{n]nL 
efiffdf k|o'tm phf{jt\ kb;Ëltsf] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . of] cWoog ;Í6fTkGg bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] 
pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëlt Joj:yfdf s]lG›t /x]sf] 5 . jfSofTds ;+/rgfdf k|o'Qm kbcGtu{t cfPsf 
sf]zLo sf]l6afx]ssf eflifs ¿k -¿kfos k|Too_ n] ;Í]t ug]{ lnË, jrg, k'?if, e"t / ce"t 
/ cfb/df k|o'Qm jfSodf pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëltsf] cWoog ug{ d'Vo ;d:ofsf ¿kdf lnOPsf] 5 . 
Jofs/0ffTds sf]l6x¿ efiffsf ljljw e]bx¿ dWo] :jLsfo{ e]b dfgs ¿k xf] . +++Jofs/0ffTds  
sf]l6x¿ tL x'g\ hf] jQmJo;Fu ;DalGwt pko'{Qm ljz]if cy{ yKgsf nflu efiff ljz]ifdf ljleGg 
lsl;dn] k|o'Qm x'G5Gf\ÚÚ -aGw', @)&# k[= &@_ . efiffsf] dfgsLs/0f Ps k|lqmof xf], h;n] efiff 
¿ksf] :t/df ljleGgtfdf PstfÚ Nofpg] k|of; ub{5 ->Ljf:tj, -@)!), k[=!)_ . efiffsf] lnlvt 
¿k k|fKt ePkl5 efiffsf] PsLs/0f / dfgsLs/0f x'G5 . efiff jf efiffx¿ s'g} /fHo Joj:yfsf] 
Jojxf/df cfPkl5 efiff of]hgfaf/] ljrf/ ljdz{ x'G5 -aGw", @)%#, k[= @^%_ . s'g} jfSo jf 
jfSofTds ;+/rgfdf Pp6f kbsf] ¿kdf kl/jt{g ug]{ ljlQs} csf]{ kbsf ¿kdf klg ;dfg'kflts 
kl/jt{g ug{ kg]{ cj:yfnfO{ d]n jf kb;Ëlt elgG5 -kf]v/]n, @)%^, k[= &#_ . pmhf{jt\ 
kb;Ëltsf b[li6sf]0fn] bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] cj:yf s:tf] 5 < eGg] ;d:ofdf s]lG›t /xL bfr'{n]nL 
efiffdf pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëltsf] k|of]unfO{ k|:t't ug{ o; cWoogsf] d'Vo p2]Zo xf] . of] cWoog 
bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëlt;Fu ;DalGwt 5 . kf]v/]n -@)%^_ n] g]kfnL jfSo  
Jofs/0f df pNn]v u/]sf] phf{jt\ kb;Ëlt Joj:yfsf] cfwf/df bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] pmhf{jt\ 
kb;Ëltsf] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 .

glthf / 5nkmn

 k|:t't n]vsf] cl3Nnf] zLif{sdf j0f{g ul/Psf] cWooog ljlwcg';f/ ;slnt 
tYofªsnfO{ o; v08df ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . ljZn]if0fsf s|ddf k|fKt kl/0ffdnfO{ e"tsfndf 
phf{jt\ kb;Ëlt / ce"tsfndf phf{jt\ kb;Ëlt zLif{s cGt{ut dfgjLo -;hLj_ / dfgj]t/ 
-lghL{j_ gfd, sf]l6sf/ pkzLif{s /fvL JofVof ul/Psf] 5M 
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bfr{'n]nL efiffdf pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëlt

h'g efiffdf ;sd{s lqmofsf] sd{ / csd{s lqmofsf] stf{ Psflt/ kg]{ clg ;sd{s 

lqmofsf] stf{ cs}{lt/ kg]{ k|j[lQ kfOG5, To; efiffnfO{ pmhf{jt\ efiff eGb5g \. o;/L aËfnL /  

d}lynL rflxF pmhf{jt\ efiff xf]Ogg\Ù g]kfnL, sflZd/L, df/jf8L, lxGbL, kGhfaL, g]jf/L, lnDa" efiff 

rflxF pmhf{jt\ x'g\  -kf]v/]n, @)%^ k[=!)(_ . o;  cfwf/df bfr'{n]nL efiff klg pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] 

kfOG5 .

e"tsfndf pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëlt 

;do hgfpg] Jofs/l0fs sf]l6nfO{ sfn elgG5 . nfoG; -!(^*_ nfO{ h:tfsf] To:t} 

sf]8 u/]/ uf}td / rf}nfufO{ -@)&)_ n] ……cË|]hLdf sfnaf]ws ‘tense’ zAb Nofl6g efiffsf] 

;doaf]ws ‘tempus’ zAbaf6 cfPsf] xf] egL k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . aGw' -@)&#_ n] sfn ;do;Fu 

;Da4 Jofs/0ffTds sf]l6 xf] eg]sf 5g\ . sfnn] lqmofåf/f jl0f{t sfo{Jofkf/sf] ;donfO{ 

hgfpF5ÚÚ -e';fn, @)&!, k[=!@#_. k/Dk/fut Jofs/0fn] g]kfnL efiffsf sfnnfO{ jt{dfg, e"t / 

eljiot\ u/L tLg k|sf/df juL{s/0f u/]sf] ePklg cfw'lgs b[li6df o;nfO{ e"t / ce"t u/L b'O{ 

ju{df afl8Psf] kfOG5 .

 lqmofsf] cGTodf ;do hgfpg] k|Toosf b'O{ ;d"xnfO{ sfn eGb5g\ . To;cg';f/  

g]kfnLdf e"t / ce"t u/L b'O{j6f sfn b]lvG5g \. o;/L lqmofkbaf6 JoQm x'g] ;do jQmfn]  

eg]sf] a]nf eGbf cufl8sf] xf] ls xf]Og eGg] 5'§ofpg] ;donfO{ sfn elgG5 . g]kfnLdf sfnsf 

;DkGg / c;DkGg kIf 5g\ . ;DkGg kIf e"tsfnsf] dfq kIf xf] . kIfjf]ws s[bGt ghf]l8O{  

ag]sf] x'gfn] o;nfO{ ;fdfGo e"t eGg] rng 5 . of] ;+:s[t, u|Ls, Nofl6g / k|frLg kmf/;L 

h:tf ef/f]k]nL efiffdf ljz]if u/L kfOg] kIf xf] . o;nfO{ kfl0fgLn] …n'ª nsf/Ú gfd lbPsf 5g\ / 

k|frLg u|Lssf Jofs/0fsf/x¿n] clglZrt kIf dfg]sf 5g\ -kf]v/]n, dfwj @)%^ k[=%#_ .   

bfr'{n]nL efiffdf sfn e"t / ce"t u/L b'O{ lsl;dsf /x]sf 5g\ . e"tsfnsf] ;DkGg kIfsf] k|of]u 

bfr'{n]nL efiffdf lgDgfg';f/ ePsf] kfOG5Ù 

 dfgjLo gfddf M  dflg;nfO{ dfq j'emfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgjLo gfd elgG5 . bfr'{n]nL efiff 

/ g]kfnL efiffsf dfgjLo gfddf lgDgfg';f/ ;Ëlt /x]sf] kfOG5 .

bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL    

!=u]bf] cfof] .     s]6f] cfof] .

@=u]lb cfO .    s]6L cfO{ .    

#= u]bf u]bfg\ cfof .   s]6f cfP .    

$=u]lb u]lbg\ cfOg\ .   s]6Lx¿ cfP .
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dfly lbOPsf dfgjLo gfdsf pbfx/0fdf rf/ lsl;dsf] kb;Ëlt /x]sf] 5. bfr'{n]nL 
efiffdf cfof], cfO, cfof, cfOg\ qmdzM g]kfnL efiffdf cfof], cfO{, cfP, cfP\ eP/ k|of]u ePsf] 
kfOG5 . g]kfnL efiffdf ax'jrgdf lnË e]b x'b}g . bfr'{n]nL efiff / g]kfnL efiffdf e"tsflns 
dfgjLo gfddf pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëlt /x]sf] kfOG5 .

dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs -;hLj_ gfd   

dflg; eGbf afx]s hGt'nfO{ a'emfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgj]t/ -;hLj_ hGt'jfrs gfd elgG5 . 
dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfddf bfr'{n]nL efiff / g]kfnL efiffdf lgDgfg';f/sf] ;Ëlt /x]sf] kfOG5Ù

bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL  

%=r8f] cfof] .    r/f] cfof] .
^=rl8 cfO .    r/L cfof] .   
&=r8fg\ cfof .    r/fx¿ cfP . 
*=rl8g\ cfOg\ .    r/Lx¿ cfP .

dfly k|:t't ul/Psf %, ^, & / * sf bfr'{n]nL / g]kfnL efiffsf jfSodf qmdzM stf{ 
cg';f/ lqmofkbsf] ;Ëlt /x]sf] 5 . bfr'{n]nL eiffsf] ax'jrgjf]ws jfSo & df …cfofÚ lqmofkb / 
g]kfnL efiffdf jfSo & df …cfPÚ ePsf] 5 . of] eflifs e]bsf ¿kdf /x]sf] kfOG5 . o;af6 klg 
bfr'{n]nL efiff e"tsfndf pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] s'/f :ki6 x'G5 .

dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfd 

dfgj eGbf Ot/sf lghL{j j:t'nfO{ a'emfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfd elgG5 .  
bfr'{n]nL / g]kfnL efiffdf dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfd;Fu lgDgfg';f/sf] kb;Ëlt /x]sf] kfOG5Ù

bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL  

(=y}nf] em8\of] .    y}nf] emof]{ .  
!)=y}ln eml8 .    y}nL emof]{ . 
!!=y}nf y}nfg\ em8\of .   y}nfx¿ em/] .  
!@=y}ln y}lng\ eml8g\ .   y}lnx¿ em/] . 

dfly lbOPsf ( b]lv !! ;Ddsf jfSox¿ dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrssf jfSo x'g\ .  
bfr'{n]nLdf …y}nf] em8\of]Ú jfSo g]kfnLdf …y}nf] emof]{Ú eP/ k|of]u ePsf] 5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] 
jfSo !) df …y}ln eml8Ú sf] g]kfnL k|of]udf …y}ln emof]{]Ú ePsf] 5 . o;af6 bfr'{n]nL efiffdf 
dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs :qLlnËL gfd zAb;Fu ;f]xLcg';f/sf] lqmofkb …em8LÚ k|of]u ePsf]  
kfOG5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf :qLlnËL gfdcg';f/sf] stf{ / lqmofsf larsf] kb;Ëlt kfOg'n] of] 
efiff pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] kfOG5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] jfSo !! …y}nfg\ em8\ofÚ  / jfSo !@ …y}lng\ 
eml8g\Ú g]kfnL efiffdf qmdzM …y}nfx¿ em/]Ú / …y}lnx¿ em/]Ú eO{ k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . bfr'{n]nL 
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efiffdf stf{df ax'jrg hgfpg …gÚ sf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 . g]kfnL efiffdf ax'jrg hgfpg k|of]u 
x'g] …x¿Ú sf ;§f bfr'{n]nLdf …gÚ sf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs 
gflds zAbdf k'lnËL / :qLlnËL cg';f/sf] lqmofkbsf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . jfSo !! df …y}nfg\ 
em8\ofÚ, …y}lng\ eml8g\Ú g]kfnLdf …y}nfx¿ em/]Ú, …y}nLx¿ em/]Ú eP/ k|o'Qm x'g'n] klg  bfr'{n]nL 
efiff dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfddf klg pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] kfOG5 . 

dfgjLo gfd -;sd{s_

dflg;nfO{ ;Í]t ug]{ jf dfgj hfltnfO{ hgfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgjLo gfd elgG5 . jfSodf 
k|of]u x'Fbf gfdn] ug]{ sfo{nfO{ gfdsf jfSofTds sfo{ elgG5 . lqmofkbn] sd{ lnP/ cfpg] 
jfSonfO{ ;sd{s jfSo elgG5 . sd{ cg';f/ lqmofkbsf] ;Ëlt eO{ jfSo lgdf{0f x'g] k|lqmof 
bfr'{n]nL efiffdf lgDgfg';f/ ePsf] kfOG5Ù   

bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL  

!#=u]bfn] u]lb w]ls .    s]6fn] s]6L b]vL .   
!$=u]lbn] u]bf] w]Sof] .   s]6Ln] s]6f] b]Vof] .
!%=u]bfn] u]lbg\ w]lsg\ .   s]6fn] s]6Lx¿ b]Vof] .
!^=u]lbg\n] u]bf u]bfg\ w]Sof .  s]6Lx¿n] s]6fx¿ b]Vof] .
!&=u]bf]n] u]lb nO w]Sof] .   s]6f]n] s]6LnfO{ b]Vof] .
!*=u]lbn] u]bf] nO w]Sof] .  s]6Ln] s]6f]nfO{ b]Vof] .
!(=u]bfn] u]lbg\ nO w]Sof] .  s]6fx¿n] s]6Lx¿nfO{ b]Vof] .
@)=u]lbg\n] u]bfg\ nO w]Sof] .  s]6Lx¿n] s]6fx¿nfO{ b]Vof] .

 bfr'{n]nL efiffdf gfd / lqmofsf] kb;Ëlt pmhf{jt\ 5 . dfly lbOPsf !# b]lv @) 
;Ddsf jfSox¿ dfgjLo gfdsf ;sd{s jfSo x'g\ . dfgjLo gfdn] lng] sd{ cg';f/sf] 
lqmofkbsf] ;Ëlt bfr'{n]nL efiffdf ePsf] kfOG5 . jfSo !# b]lv !^ ;Ddsf jfSodf stf{cg';f/ 
geO{ sd{cg';f/ lqmofkbsf] ;Ëlt /x]sf] 5 . csd{s lqmof stf{;Fu cfPsf] x'G5 eg] ;sd{s 
lqmof lqmof;Fu cfPsf] x'G5 . k|:t't !# b]lv !^ ;Ddsf jfSodf k|o'Qm sd{sf] ;f]emf] ;DaGw 
lqmofkb;Fu /xL ;Ëlt ePsf] 5Ù To;}n] bfr{‘n]nL efiff pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] 5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffsf 
jfSo !& b]lv @) df sd{sf] k5fl8 …nOÚ ljelQm k|of]u ePsf] 5 eg] g]kfnL efiffsf jfSodf 
sd{ k5fl8 …nfO{Ú k|of]u ePsf] 5 . g]kfnLsf] …nfO{Ú ljelQm bfr'{n]nLdf …nOÚ ljelQmsf] k|of]u x'g] 
leGgtf kfOG5 . o;/L sd{sf] k5fl8 ljelQm cfof] eg] rflxF stf{ / sd{;Fu klg geO{ lqmofsf] 
cGo k'?if Psjrg x'G5 .

dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfd

dfgjeGbf Ot/sf hGt'nfO{ a'emfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfd elgG5 . 
hGt'jfrs gfddf klg bfr'{n]nL efiffdf pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëlt lgDgfg';f/ /x]sf] kfOG5Ù
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bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL  

@!=afR5fn] aflR5 w]ls .   af5f]n] afR5L b]Vof].  
@@=aflR5n] afR5f] w]Sof] .   af5Ln] afR5f] b]Vof] .
@#=afR5fn] aflR5g\ w]lsg\ .  af5fx¿n] afR5Lx¿nfO{ b]Vof] .
@$=aflR5n] afR5fg\ w]Sofg\ .  af5Ln] afR5fx¿nfO{ b]Vof] .
@%=aflR5n] afR5f nO w]Sof] .  af5Ln] afR5fnfO{ b]Vof] .
@^=afR5fn] aflR5 nO w]Sof] .  af5fn] afR5LnfO{ b]Vof] .
@&=aflR5g\n] afR5fg\ nO w]Sof] .  af5Lx¿n] afR5fx¿nfO{ b]Vof] .
@*= afR5fg\n] aflR5g\ nO w]Sof] . af5fx¿n] afR5Lx¿nfO{ b]Vof] .

dfly lbOPsf @! b]lv @* ;Ddsf jfSox¿ dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfdsf jfSo x'g\ . 
jfSo @! b]lv @$ ;Ddsf jfSox¿df sd{cg';f/ lqmofkbsf] ;Ëlt ePsf] 5 . ;sd{s jfSon] 
lng] lqmof;Fu hGt'jf]ws sd{cg';f/ lqmofkbsf] ;Ëlt ePsf]n] pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëlt dfgj]t/ 
hGt'jfrs gfddf ;d]t /x]sf] :ki6 x'G5 . jfSo @% b]lv @* ;Ddsf jfSodf …nOÚ ljelQmsf] 
k|of]u ePsf] 5 . …nOÚ ljelQmsf] k|of]un] stf{ / lqmof;Fu ;Ëlt geO{ cGok'?if Psjrg ePsf] 
5 . g]kfnL efiffdf dfgj]t/ k|f0fLjfrs hf]8f gfdx¿ kb;Ëltsf cfwf/df a]Unfa]Un} lnËdf 
kb}{gg\ t/ bfr'{n]nL efiffsf dfgj]t/ k|f0fLjfrs hf]8f gfdx¿ kb;Ëltsf cfwf/df a]Unfa]Un} 
lnËsf ¿kdf k|of]u ePsf kfOG5g\ .

dfgj]t/ -lghL{j_ chGt'jfrs gfd 

dfgjeGbf Ot/sf lghL{j j:t'nfO{ hgfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgj]t/ -lghL{j_ chGt'jfrs gfd 
elgG5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfdsf] k|of]udf lgDgfg';f/ ;Ëlt ePsf] kfOG5Ù 

bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL  

@(=y}lnn] y}nf] em8fof] .   y}lnn] y}nf] emof]{ .  
#)=y}nf]n] y}ln em8fO .   y}nf]n] y}ln emof]{ .
#!=y}lnn] y}nf em8fof .   y}nLn] y}nf emof{\ .
#@=y}nfn] y}ln em8fOg\ .   y}nfn] y}nL emof{ .
##=y}lng\n] y}nfg\ em8fof .  y}nLx¿n] y}nfx¿ em/fof] .
#$=y}nfg\n] y}lng\ em8fOg\ .  y}nfx¿n] y}nLx¿ em/fof] .
#%=y}lng\n] y}nfg\ nO em8fof] .   y}nLx¿n] y}nfx¿nfO{ em/fof] .
#^=y}nfg\n] y}lng\ nO em8fof] .  y}nfx¿n] y}nLx¿nfO{ em/fof] .

 dfly lbOPsf @( b]lv #$ ;Ddsf jfSox¿ ;sd{s jfSo x'g \. ;sd{s jfSosf] ;DaGw 
lqmof;Fu x'G5 . dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfddf klg sd{cg';f/ lqmofkbsf] ;Ëlt ePsf]n] pmhf{jt\ 
kb;Ëlt ePsf] kfOG5 . jfSo #% / #^ df k|o'Qm jfSo ;sd{s ePklg …nOÚ ljelQmsf] k|of]u 
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ePsf] 5 . g]kfnL efiffdf k|o'Qm …nfO{Ú ljelQmsf 7fpFdf bfr'{n]nL efiffdf …nOÚ k|of]u ePsf] 5 . 
o;/L …nOÚ ljelQmsf] k|of]un] cGo k'?if, Psjrgsf] jfSo lgdf{0f eO{ ;Ëlt ePsf] 5 . bfr'{n]nL 
efiffdf e"tsfndf dfgjLo gfd, dfgjLo hGt'jfrs, dfgjLo chGt'jfrs, dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs, 
dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrsdf pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëlt /x]sf] kfOG5 . y}nf], y}nL ck|f0fLjfrs gfdsf hf]8f 
Pp6} wft'af6 Jo'TkGg ePsf x'g\ . g]kfnL efiffdf oL hf]8f kb;Ëltdf e]b gePsf]n] Pp6} lnËdf 
kb{5g\ eg] bfr'{n]nL efiffdf e]b ePsf]n] lnË e]b kfOG5 . 

ce"tsfndf pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëlt -jt{dfg_ 

……cGo k'?if Psjrgdf s'g} klg k|Too gnfUg] lqmofkbsf] To; sfnnfO{ oxfF ce"t, 
pbf;Lg jf jt{dfg sfn elgPsf] 5Ù h;dWo] pbf;Lg gfd ;aeGbf a9L pko'Qm 5 . o;sf] 
k|fltklbssf k5fl8 s'g} k|Too gnfUg' / e"tsfnsf k|fltklbsdf …of]Ú k|Too nfUgfn] klg s] 
a'lemG5 eg] g]kfnLdf e"tsfnrflxF ljlzi6 / ce"tsfnrflxF ;fdfGo sfn /x]5g\  
-kf]v/]n, @)%^ k[=$%_ÚÚ . bfr{‘n]nL efiffdf klg e"tsfn ljlzi6 / ce"tsfn ;fdfGo /x]sf] 
kfOG5 . ce"t sfndf jt{dfg sfn / eljiot\ sfn /x]sf 5g\ . bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] ce"t jt{dfg 
sfndf lgDgfg';f/sf] pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëlt /x]sf] kfOG5 .

dfgjLo gfddf

dflg;nfO{ a'emfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgjLo gfd elgG5 . ce"t sfnsf] jt{dfgdf bfr'{n]nL 
efiffdf lgDgfg';f/sf] ;Ëlt /x]sf] kfOG5 .

bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL 

!=u]bf] cpFG5 .    s]6f]  cfpF5 .
@=u]lb cpFlG5 .    s]6L cfpF5] .
#= u]bfg\ cfpF5g\ .   s]6fx¿ cfpF5g\ .
$= u]lbg\ cfpFlG5g\ .   s]6Lx¿ cfpF5g\ .

dfly lbOPsf jfSox¿ dfgjLo gfdsf ce"t jt{dfg sfnsf jfSo x'g\ . dfgjLo gfdsf 
jfSox¿ cleJoQm x'Fbf g]kfnL efiffdf k|o'Qm …s]6f]Ú / …s]6LÚ bfr'{n]nLdf …u]bf]Ú / …u]bLÚ elgPsf]  
5 . o;n] bfr'{n]nL efiff / g]kfnL efiffsf dfgjLo gfd zAbdf cGt/ b]lvPsf] 5 . g]kfnL 
efiffdf …s]6f] cfpF5Ú / …s]6L cfpF5]Ú qmdzM bfr'{n]nL efiffdf …u]bf] cpFG5Ú, …u]lb cpG5]Ú sf] k|of]u 
ePsf] 5 . To;}u/L jfSo # / $ df g]kfnLdf ax'jrg a'emfpFbf …s]6fÚ, …s]6LÚ df …x¿Ú sf]  
k|of]u ePsf] 5 eg] bfr'{n]nL efiffdf ax'jrg a'emfpFbf …u]bf]Ú, …u]lbÚ zAbdf …gÚ sf] k|of]u ePsf] 
5 . g]kfnL efiffdf ax'jrgjf]ws …x¿Ú sf] ;§f bfr'{n]nLdf …gÚ sf] k|of]u ax'jrgsf ¿kdf  
b]lvPsf]n] g]kfnLsf] eGbf leGg /x]sf] 5 . ce"tsfnsf] jt{dfgdf dfgjLo gfddf bfr'{n]nL efiff 
/ g]kfnL efiffdf ;dfgtf /x]sf] kfOG5 .
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dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfd

dfgjeGbf Ot/sf hGt'nfO{ a'emfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfd elgG5 . 
ce"tsfnsf] jt{dfgdf dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfddf klg bfr'{n]nL efiffdf pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëlt 
lgDgfg';f/ /x]sf] kfOG5Ù

 bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL

%= afR5f] cpG5 .   af5f] cfpF5 .
^= aflR5 cplG5 .       af5L cfpF5 .
&= afR5f\afR5fg\ cpG5g\ .     af5fx¿ cfpF5g\ .
*= aflR5\aflR5g\ cplG5g\ .     af5Lx¿ cfpF5g\ .

dfly lbOPsf % b]lv * ;Ddsf jfSox¿ bfr'{n]nL / g]kfnL efiffsf ce"t sfnsf 
jt{dfg kIfsf jfSox¿ x'g\ . jfSo % / ^ df g]kfnL efiffdf k|o'Qm …afR5f] cfpF5Ú / …afR5L 
cfpF5Ú jfSo bfr'{n]nL efiffdf qmdzM …afR5f] cpG5Ú, / …aflR5 cpG5]Ú eP/ k|of]u ePsf  
5g\ . o;df dfgj]t/ gfdsf] lnË cg';f/ lqmofkbsf] ;Ëlt ePsf] 5 . To;}u/L jfSo & / * df 
g]kfnL efiffdf k|o'Qm ÚafR5fx¿ cfpF5Gf\Ú / ÚafR5Lx¿ cfpF5Gf\Ú jfSox¿ bfr'{n]nL efiffdf  
…afR5f afR5fg\ cpG5Gf\Ú / …aflR5\ aflR5g\ cplG5Gf\Ú k|of]u eP/ cfPsf 5g\ . o;df g]kfnL 
efiffdf nfUg] ax'jrgjf]ws …x¿Ú bfr'{n]nLdf …gÚ k|Tooåf/f k|of]u eO{ k|:t't ePsf 5g\ .  
dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs stf{cg';f/sf] lqmofkbsf] k|of]udf klg k'lnËL, :qLlnËLsf] k|of]u ePsf] 
kfOG5 . g]kfnL efiffdf dfgj]t/ k|f0fLjfrs hf]8f gfdx¿ kb;Ëltsf cfwf/df a]Unfa]Un} lnËdf 
kb}{gg\ t/ bfr'{n]nL efiffsf dfgj]t/ k|f0fLjfrs hf]8f gfdx¿ kb;Ëltsf cfwf/df a]Unfa]Un} 
lnËsf ¿kdf k|of]u ePsf kfOG5g\ .

dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfd

dfgjeGbf Ot/sf lghL{j j:t'nfO{ hgfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfd elgG5 . 
bfr'{n]nL efiffdf dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfdsf] k|of]udf lgDgfg';f/ ;Ëlt ePsf] kfOG5Ù 

bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL

(= y}nf] em8\G5 .    y}nf] em5{ .    
!)=y}ln eml8\G5 .   y}nL em5{ .
!!=y}nf \y}nfg\ em8\G5g\ .   y}nfx¿ em5{g\ .
!@=y}ln \y}lng\ eml8\G5g\ .   y}nLx¿ em5{g\ .

dfly k|:t't ul/Psf ( b]lv !@ ;Ddsf jfSox¿ csd{s dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfdsf 
jfSo x'g\ . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfddf k'lnËL / :qLlnËLsf] k|of]u eO{ 
stf{kb;Fu ;Ëlt /x]sf] kfOG5 . g]kfnL efiffsf jfSo ( / !) df …y}nf] em5{Ú, …y}nL em5{Ú sf] 
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k|of]u bfr'{n]nL efiffdf qmdzM …y}nf] em8\G5Ú, …y}nL eml8\G5Ú sf] ¿kdf k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . To;}
u/L jfSo !! / !@ g]kfnL efiffdf k|o'Qm …y}nfx¿ em5{Gf\Ú, …y}nLx¿ em5{g\Ú qmdzM  
bfr'{n]nLdf …y}nf y}nfg\ em8\G5g\Ú, y}ln y}lng\ eml8\G5g\Ú eP/ k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . g]kfnLdf k|o'Qm 
x'g] ax'jrgjf]ws …x¿Ú sf 7fpFdf bfr'{n]nLdf …gÚ sf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . dfgj]t/ k'lnËL, 
:qLlnËL stf{cg';f/ lqmofkbsf] k|of]u bfr'{n]nL efiffdf ePsf] kfOG5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf dfgj]t/ 
chGt'jfrs gfd csd{s eO{ ce"tsfnsf] jt{dfg kIfdf stf{cg';f/sf] lqmofkb;Fu ;Ëlt  
/fvL pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] kfOG5 .

dfgjLo gfd -;sd{s_

dflg;nfO{ a'emfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgjLo gfd elgG5 . ce"t sfnsf] jt{dfgdf dfgjLo 
gfd ;sd{sdf bfr'{n]nL efiffdf lgDgfg';f/sf] ;Ëlt /x]sf] kfOG5 .

bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL

!#=u]bfn] u]lb w]slG5 .   s]6fn] s]6L b]V5 .
!$=u]lbn] u]bf] w]sG5 .   s]6Ln] s]6f] b]V5] . 
!%=u]bfn] u]lbg\ w]slG5g\ .  s]6fn] s]6Lx¿ b]V5g\ .
!^=u]lbg\n] u]bf \u]bfg\  w]sG5g\ .  s]6Ln] s]6fx¿ b]V5g\ .
!&= u]bfn] u]lb nO w]sG5 .  s]6fn] s]6LnfO{ b]V5 .
!*= u]lbn] u]bf] nO w]sG5 .  s]6Ln] s]6f]nfO{ b]V5 .
!(= u]bfg\n] u]lbg\ nO w]sG5g\ .  s]6fx¿n] s]6Lx¿nfO{ b]V5g\ .
@)=u]lbg\n] u]bfg\ nO w]sG5g\ .  s]6Lx¿n] s]6fx¿nfO{ b]V5g\ .

dfly lbOPsf jfSox¿ ce"t jt{dfgsflns ;sd{s jfSo x'g\ . k|:t't !# b]lv !^ 
;Ddsf jfSox¿ ;sd{s k'lnËL / :qLlnËL jfSo x'g\ . g]kfnL efiffdf k|o'Qm …s]6fn] s]6L  
b]V5Ú, …s]6Ln] s]6f] b]V5]Ú, …s]6fn] s]6Lx¿ b]V5g\Ú, …s]6Ln] s]6fx¿ b]V5Gf\Ú jfSox¿ qmdzM  
bfr'{n]nL efiffdf …u]bfn] u]lb w]slG5Ú, …u]lbn] u]bf] w]sG5Ú, …u]bfn] u]lbg\ w]slG5g\, …u]lbg\n] u]bfg\ 
w]slG5g\Ú eP/ k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . o;df g]kfnL efiffdf stf{cg';f/ lqmofsf] ¿k rn]sf] 5 eg] 
bfr'{n]nL efiffdf sd{cg';f/ lqmofkbsf] ¿k rn]sf] 5 . bfr{‘n]nL efiffdf sd{cg';f/ lqmofsf] ¿k 
rn]/ jfSo k"/f ePsf]n] sd{0fL kb;Ëlt ce"t jt{dfgsfn ;sd{s jfSodf b]lvPsf]n] bfr'{n]nL 
efiff pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] kfOG5 . To;}u/L !& b]lv @) ;Ddsf g]kfnL efiffdf k|o'Qm jfSox¿ …s]6fn] 
s]6LnfO{ b]V5Ú, …s]6Ln] s]6f]nfO{ b]V5Ú, …s]6fx¿n] s]6Lx¿nfO{ b]V5Gf\Ú, …s]6Lx¿n] s]6fx¿nfO{  
b]V5Gf\Ú, jfSox¿ qmdzM bfr'{n]nL efiffdf …u]bfn] u]lb nO w]sG5Ú, …u]lbn] u]bf] nO w]sG5Ú,  
…u]bfg\n] u]lbg\  nO w]slG5g\Ú, …u]lbg\n] u]bfg\ nO w]sG5g\Ú eO{ k|o'Qm ePsf 5g\ . o;df g]kfnL 
efiffdf nfUg] …nfO{Ú ljelQm ¿ksf 7fpFdf bfr'{n]nL efiffdf …nOÚ ljelQmsf] k|of]u zflAbs ¿kdf 
leGg b]lvPsf] 5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffsf jfSodf …nOÚ ljelQmsf] k|of]un] cGo k'?if Psjrgsf] jfSo 
lgdf{0f ePsf] 5 .
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dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs -lghL{j_ gfd

dfgjeGbf Ot/sf hGt'nfO{ a'emfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfd elgG5 . bfr{‘n]nL 
efiffdf ce"t jt{dfgsfn ;sd{s hGt'jfrs jfSodf lgDgfg';f/sf] kb;Ëlt /x]sf] kfOG5 .

bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL

@!= afR5fn] aflR5 w]slG5 .  af5fn] afR5L b]V5 . 
@@=aflR5n] afR5f] w]sG5 .  af5Ln] afR5f] b]V5 .
@#=afR5fg\  aflR5g\ w]slG5g\ .  af5fx¿n] afR5Lx¿ b]V5g\ .
@$= aflR5g\  afR5fg\ w]sG5g\ .  af5Lx¿n] afR5fx¿ b]V5g\ .
@%= aflR5n] afR5f nO w]sG5 .  af5Ln] af5fnfO{ b]V5 .
@^=afR5fn] aflR5 nO w]sG5 .  af5fn] af5LnfO{ b]V5 .
@&=aflR5g\n] afR5fg\ nO w]sG5g\ . af5Lx¿n] af5fx¿nfO{ b]V5g\ .
@*=afR5fg\n] aflR5g\ nO w]sG5g\ . af5fx¿n] af5fx¿nfO{ b]V5g\ .

dfly lbOPsf jfSox¿ ce"t jt{dfgsflns ;sd{s dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfdsf jfSo 
x'g\ . k|:t't @! b]lv @$ ;Ddsf g]kfnL efiffsf jfSox¿ …afR5fn] afR5L b]V5Ú, …afR5Ln] afR5f] 
b]V5Ú, …afR5fx¿n] afR5Lx¿ b]V5g\Ú, …afR5Lx¿n] afR5fx¿ b]V5g\Ú qmdzM bfr'{n]nL efiffdf  
…afR5fn] aflR5 w]slG5Ú, …aflR5n] afR5f] w]sG5Ú, …afR5fg\ aflR5g\ w]slG5g\Ú, …aflR5g\ afR5fg\  
w]sG5g\Ú k|o'Qm eO{ sd{cg';f/sf] lqmofsf] ;Ëlt ePsf] 5 . bfr{‘n]nL efiffdf dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs 
gfddf sd{0fLsf] k|of]u ePsf]n] pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] 5 . k|:t't @% b]lv @* ;Ddsf …af5Ln] af5fnfO{ 
b]V5Ú, …af5fn] af5LnfO{ b]V5Ú, …af5Lx¿n] af5fx¿nfO{ b]V5g\Ú, …af5fx¿n] af5fx¿nfO{ b]V5g\Ú 
jfSox¿ qmdzM bfr'{n]nL efiffdf …aflR5n] afR5f nO w]sG5Ú, …afR5fn] aflR5 nO w]sG5Ú, …
aflR5g\n] afR5fg\nO w]sG5g\Ú, …afR5fg\n] aflR5g\ nO w]sG5g\Ú eO{ k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . g]kfnL 
efiffdf dfgj]t/ k|f0fLjfrs hf]8f gfdx¿ kb;Ëltsf cfwf/df a]Unfa]Un} lnËdf kb}{gg\ t/ 
bfr'{n]nL efiffsf dfgj]t/ k|f0fLjfrs  hf]8f gfdx¿ kb;Ëltsf cfwf/df a]Unfa]Un} lnËsf ?kdf 
k|of]u ePsf kfOG5g\ .

dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs -lghL{j_ gfd

dfgjeGbf Ot/sf lghL{j j:t'nfO{ hgfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfd elgG5 . 
bfr'{n]nL efiffdf dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfdsf] k|of]udf lgDgfg';f/ ;Ëlt ePsf] kfOG5Ù 

bfr'{n]nL     g]kfnL

@(=y}lnn] y}nf] em8fpG5 .  y}nLn] y}nf] em/fpF5 .
#)=y}nf]n] y}ln em8fplG5 .  y}nf]n] y}nL em/fpF5 .
#!=y}lnn] y}nf em8fpG5g\ .  y}nf]n] y}nLx¿ em/fpF5 .
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#@=y}nfn] y}ln em8fplG5g\ .  y}nfn] y}nL em/fpF5 .
##=y}lng\n] y}nfg\ em8fpG5g\ .  y}nLx¿n] y}nfx¿ em/fpF5g\ .
#$=y}nfg\n] y}lng\ em8fplG5g\ .  y}nfx¿n] y}nLx¿ em/fpF5g\ .
#%= y}lng\n] y}nfg\ nO em8fpG5 . y}nLx¿n] y}nfx¿nfO{ em/fpF5g\ .
#^=y}nfg\n] y}lng\ nO em8fplG5g\ . y}nfx¿n] y}nLx¿nfO{ em/fpF5g\ .

dfly k|:t't ul/Psf @( b]lv #^ ;Ddsf jfSox¿ dfgjLo chGt'jfrs ce"t 
jt{dfgsflns ;sd{s lqmofsf jfSox¿ x'g\ . k|:t't @( b]lv #$ ;Ddsf g]kfnL efiffsf …y}nLn] 
y}nf] em/fpF5Ú, …y}nf]n] y}nL  em/fpF5Ú, …y}nf]n] y}nLx¿ em/fpF5Ú, …y}nfn] y}nL em/fpF5Ú, …y}nLx¿n] 
y}nfx¿ em/fpF5g\Ú, …y}nfx¿n] y}nLx¿ em/fpF5g\Ú jfSox¿ qmdzM bfr{‘n]nL efiffdf …y}lnn] y}nf] 
em8fpG5Ú, …y}nfn] y}ln em8fplG5g\Ú, …y}lng\n] y}nfg\ em8fpG5g\Ú, …y}nfg\n] y}lng\ em8fplG5g\Ú 
sf] ;+/rgfdf sd{cg';f/ lqmofkb;Fu ;Ëlt eO{ k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . g]kfnLdf …em/fpF5Ú lqmofsf] 
¿ksf 7fpFdf bfr'{n]nLdf …em8fpG5Ú ¿ksf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 . To;}u/L #% / #^ sf g]kfnL 
efiffsf …y}nLx¿n] y}nfx¿nfO{ em/fpF5Gf\Ú, …y}nfx¿n] y}nLx¿nfO{ em/fpF5g\Ú jfSox¿ qmdzM  
g]kfnLdf …y}lng\n] y}nfg\ nO em8fpG5Ú, …y}nfg\n] y}lng nO em8fplG5Gf\Ú eO{ k|of]u x'Fbf g]kfnLdf 
ax'jrgaf]ws …x¿Ú sf] ¿k bfr'{n]nLdf …gÚ / g]kfnLsf] …nfO{Ú ljelQmsf] 7fpFdf bfr'{n]nLdf …nOÚ 
ljelQmsf] k|of]u eO{ cGok'?if Psjrgdf jfSout ;Ëlt ePsf] kfOG5 . y}nf], y}nL ck|f0fLjfrs 
gfdsf hf]8f Pp6} wft'af6 Jo'TkGg ePsf x'g\ . g]kfnL efiffdf oL hf]8f kb;Ëltdf e]b  
gePsf]n] Pp6} lnËdf kb{5g\ eg] bfr{‘n]nL efiffdf e]b ePsf]n] lnË e]b kfOG5 .

ce"tsfndf pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëlt -eljiot\_

dfwj k|;fb kf]v/]n -g]kfnL jfSo Jofs/0f, @)%^ k[=$%_ n] g]kfnL c;fdfGofy{df 
sfnsf] e]b x'Fb}g cyf{t\ ljWoy{, OR5fy{, ;Defjgfy{df sfne]b x'Fb}gÙ t/ lgDglnlvt ;Defjgfy{s 
¿kfjnLdf ;Defjgf a'emfpg] ;u{ …nfÚ ce"tsfnsf k|Toodf Jo~hg eP cufl8 gq k5fl8 
nfU5Ù h:t} Psjrg u/\ ± nfÖ unf{, u/\ ±  nf ± :f\Ö unf{;\, u/\ ±pF±nfÖu/f}nf, ax'jrgdf 
u/\±nf±g\Ö unf{g\, u/\ ± cf}±nfÖu/f}+nf eP/ ;Defjgfy{s efj JoQm x'g] s'/f pNn]v u/]sf 
5g\ . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf ce"t eljiot\ sfnsf] k|of]u lgDgfg';f/ ul/Psf] kfOG5 .

dfgjLo gfddf

dflg;nfO{ ;Í]t ug]{ jf dfgj hfltnfO{ hgfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgjLo gfd elgG5 . jfSodf 
k|of]u x'Fbf gfdn] ug]{ sfo{nfO{ gfdsf jfSofTds sfo{ elgG5 . lqmofkbn] sd{ lnP/ cfpg] 
jfSonfO{ ;sd{s jfSo elgG5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf ce"tsflns ;Defjgfy{s dfgjLo gfddf sd{ 
cg';f/ lqmofkbsf] ;Ëlt efiffdf lgDgfg';f/ ePsf] kfOG5Ù  

bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL

!=u]bf] cfnf] .    s]6f] cfpnf .
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@=u]lb cfln .    s]6L cfpnL .
#=u]bf \ u]bfg\ cpgfg\ .   s]6fx¿ cfpnfg\ .
$= u]lb \ u]lbg\ cplGgg\ .   s]6Lx¿ cfplng\ .

dfly lbOPsf ! b]lv $ ;Ddsf jfSox¿ ce"tsflns ;sd{s dfgjLo gfdsf jfSo 
x'g\ . k|:t't g]kfnL efiffsf …s]6f] cfpnfÚ, …s]6L cfpnLÚ, …s]6fx¿ cfpnfg\Ú, …s]6Lx¿ cfplng\Ú 
jfSox¿ bfr'{n]nL efiffdf qmdzM …u]bf] cfnf]Ú, …u]lb cflnÚ, …u]bf\ u]bfg\ cpgfg\Ú, …u]lb\ u]lbg\ 
cplgg\Ú eP/ sd{cg';f/ lqmofkbsf] ;Ëlt eO{ ;Defjgfy{sdf k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . g]kfnLdf 
k|o'Qm …s]6f]Ú, …s]6LÚ, …s]6fx¿Ú, …s]6Lx¿Ú bfr'{n]nLdf …u]bf]Ú, …u]lbÚ, …u]bfg\Ú, …u]lbg\ eP/  
k|of]udf cfPsf 5g\ . To;}u/L g]kfnL efiffsf jfSodf …cfpnfÚ, …cfpnLÚ, …cfpnfg\Ú, …cfplng\Ú 
lqmofkbx¿ bfr'{n]nL efiffdf qmdzM …cfnf]Ú, …cflnÚ, …cpgfg\Ú, …cplGgg\Ú eO{ k|of]u x'g] leGgtf 
kfOG5 .

dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfd

dfgjeGbf Ot/sf hGt'nfO{ a'emfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfd elgG5 . bfr'{n]nL 
efiffdf ce"t ;Defjgfy{s ;sd{s hGt'jfrs jfSodf lgDgfg';f/sf] kb;Ëlt /x]sf] kfOG5Ù

 bfr'{n]nL     g]kfnL

%= afR5f] cfnf] .    af5f] cfpnf .
^= aflR5 cfln .    af5L cfpnf .
&=afR5f afR5fg\ cpgfg\ .  af5fx¿ cfpnfg\ .
*=aflR5 aflR5g\ cplGgg\ .  af5Lx¿ cfpnfg\

dfly k|:t't ul/Psf %b]lv * ;Ddsf jfSox¿ dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfdsf ;sd{s 
jfSox¿ x'g\ . k|:t't g]kfnL efiffsf …afR5f] cfpnfÚ, …afR5L cfpnLÚ, …afR5fx¿ cfpnfg\Ú, …
afR5Lx¿ cfplng\Ú jfSox¿ qmdzM bfr'{n]nL efiffdf …afR5f] cfnf]Ú, …afR5L cflnÚ, …afR5f\ 
afR5fg\ cpgfg\Ú, …aflR5\ aflR5g\ cplGgg\Ú eO{ k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs 
;Defjgfy{s ;sd{s jfSodf klg sd{cg';f/ lqmofkbsf] ¿k bfr'{n]nL efiffdf k|of]u ePsfn] 
bfr'{n]nL efiff pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] kfOG5 . g]kfnL efiffdf dfgj]t/ k|f0fLjfrs hf]8f gfdx¿ 
kb;Ëltsf cfwf/df a]Unfa]Un} lnËdf kb}{gg\ t/ bfr{‘n]nL efiffsf dfgj]t/ k|f0fLjfrs hf]8f 
gfdx¿ kb;Ëltsf cfwf/df a]Unfa]Un} lnËsf ¿kdf k|of]u ePsf kfOG5g\ .

dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfd

dfgjeGbf Ot/sf lghL{j j:t'nfO{ hgfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfd elgG5 . 
bfr'{n]nL efiffdf dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfdsf] k|of]u ;Defjgfy{s csd{sdf lgDgfg';f/ ul/Psf] 
kfOG5Ù 
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bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL

(=y}nf] em8\nf] .    y}nf] emnf{ .
!)=y}ln em8ln .    y}nL emnf{ .
!!= y}nf y}nfg\ em8\nfg\ .  y}nfx¿ emnf{g\ .
!@= y}ln y}lng\ eml8\ng\ .  y}nLx¿ emnf{g\ .

dfly lbOPsf ( b]lv !@ ;Ddsf jfSox¿ dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfd ;Defjgfy{s 
csd{ssf x'g\. k|:t't g]kfnL efiffsf …y}nf] emnf{Ú, …y}nL emnf{Ú, …y}nfx¿ emnf{g\Ú, …y}nLx¿ emnf{g\Ú 
jfSox¿ qmdzM bfr{‘n]nL efiffdf …y}nf] em8nf]Ú, …y}nL em8lnÚ, …y}nf\ y}nfg\ em8\nfg\Ú, …y}ln\ y}lng\ 
eml8\ng\Ú eO{ k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . g]kfnL efiffdf dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs ;Defjgfy{sdf …y}nf]Ú /  
…y}nLÚ ;Fu lqmofsf] ¿k Psjrgdf …emnf{Ú eP/ k|of]u ePsf] 5 eg] bfr'{n]nL efiffdf Psjrgdf 
…y}nf]Ú ;Fu em8nf]Ú, …y}lnÚ ;Fu …em8lnÚ sf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 . To;}u/L g]kfnL efiffdf ax'jrgdf 
…y}nfx¿Ú, …y}nLx¿Ú ;Fu …emnf{g\Ú sf] ¿k k|of]u ePsf] 5 eg] bfr'{n]nL efiffdf …y}nf y}nfg\ ;Fu  
…em8\nfg\Ú, …y}lnÚ …y}lng\Ú ;Fu …eml8\ng\Ú stf{cg'¿k lqmofsf] k|of]u ePsf]n] bfr{‘n]nL efiff  
dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs ;Defjgfy{s csd{sdf klg pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] kfOG5 . y}nf],  
y}nL ck|f0fLjfrs gfdsf hf]8f Pp6} wft'af6 Jo'TkGg ePsf x'G5 . g]kfnL efiffdf oL hf]8f 
kb;Ëltdf e]b gePsf]n] Pp6} lnËdf kb{5g\ eg] bfr{‘n]nL efiffdf e]b ePsf]n] lnË e]b kfOG5 . 

dfgjLo gfd -;sd{s_

dflg;nfO{ a'emfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgjLo gfd elgG5 . ce"tsfnsf] ;Defjgfy{s ;sd{sdf 
bfr'{n]nL efiffdf dfgjLo gfdsf] k|of]u lgDgfg';f/ ePsf] kfOG5M

bfr{'n]nL     g]kfnL

!#= u]bfn] u]lb w]sln .   s]6fn] s]6L b]Vnf .
!$= u]lbn] u]bf] w]snf] .   s]6Ln] s]6f] b]Vnf .
!%= u]bfn] u]lbg\ w]slng\ .  s]6fx¿n] s]6Lx¿ b]Vnfg\ .
!^= u]lbg\n] u]bf, u]bfg\ w]Sbfg\ .        s]6Lx¿n] s]6fx¿ b]Vnfg\ .
!&= u]bfn] u]lb nO w]snf] .  s]6fn] s]6LnfO{ b]Vnf .
!*= u]lbn] u]bf] nO w]snf] .  s]6Ln] s]6fnfO{ b]Vnf .
!(=u]bfg\n] u]lbg\ nO w]snf] .  s]6fx¿n] s]6Lx¿nfO{ b]Vnfg\ .
@)= u]lbg\n] u]bfg\  nO w]snf] .  s]6Lx¿n] s]6fx¿nfO{ b]Vnfg\ .

dfly k|:t't ul/Psf !# b]lv @) ;Ddsf jfSox¿ ce"tsflns ;Defjgfy{s ;sd{ssf 
jfSo x'g\ . k|:t't !# b]lv !^ ;Ddsf g]kfnL efiffsf …s]6fn] s]6L b]VnfÚ, …s]6Ln] s]6f] b]VnfÚ, 
…s]6fx¿n] s]6Lx¿ b]Vnfg\Ú, …s]6Lx¿n] s]6fx¿ b]Vnfg\Ú jfSox¿ qmdzM bfr'{n]nL efiffdf  
…u]bfn] u]lb w]slnÚ, …u]lbn] u]bf] w]snf]Ú, …u]bfn] u]lbg\ w]slng\Ú, …u]lbg\n] u]bf\ u]bfg\ w]Sbfg\Ú eO{ 
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k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . o;df g]kfnL efiffdf stf{cg'¿k lqmofkbsf] ¿k rn]sf] kfOG5 eg]  
bfr'{n]nL efiffsf jfSodf sd{cg'¿k lqmofkbsf] ¿k rn]sf]n] pmhf{jt\ efiffsf ¿kdf  /x]sf] 
kfOG5 . k|:t't !& b]lv @) ;Ddsf g]kfnL efiffdf k|o'Qm …s]6fn] s]6LnfO{ b]VnfÚ, …s]6Ln] s]6fnfO{ 
b]VnfÚ, …s]6fx¿n] s]6Lx¿nfO{ b]Vnfg\Ú, …s]6Lx¿n] s]6fx¿nfO{ b]Vnfg\Ú jfSox¿ bfr'{n]nL efiffdf 
…u]bfn] u]lb nO w]snf]Ú, …u]lbn] u]bf] nO w]snf]Ú, …u]bfg\n] u]lbg\ nO w]snf]Ú, …u]lbg\n] u]bfg\ nO  
w]snf]Ú sf] cj:yfdf cfO{ cGok'?if Psjrgsf  ;Defjgfy{s ;sd{s jfSosf ¿kdf k|o'Qm 
ePsf 5g\ .

dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfd

dfgjeGbf Ot/sf hGt'nfO{ a'emfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfd elgG5 . bfr'{n]nL 
efiffdf ce"t ;Defjgfy{s ;sd{s dfj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfdsf] k|of]udf lgDgfg';f/sf] kb;Ëlt  
/x]sf] kfOG5Ù

bfr'{n]nL     g]kfnL

@!= afR5fn] aflR5 w]sln .  af5fn] afR5L b]Vnf .
@@=  aflR5n] afR5f] w]snf] .  af5fn] afR5f] b]Vnf .
@#= afR5fn] aflR5g\ w]slng\ .  af5fn] afR5Lx¿ b]Vnf .
@$= aflR5n] afR5fg\ w]s\nfg\ .  af5Ln] afR5fx¿ b]Vnf .
@%= aflR5n] afR5f nO w]snf] .  af5Ln] afR5fnfO{ b]Vnf .
@^=afR5fn] aflR5 nO w]snf] .  af5fn] afR5LnfO{ b]Vnf .
@&= aflR5g\n] afR5fg\ nO w]snf] . af5Lx¿n] afR5fx¿nfO{ b]Vnfg\ .
@*=afR5fg\n] aflR5g\ nO w]snf] . af5fx¿n] afR5Lx¿nfO{ b]Vnfg\ .

dfly lbOPsf jfSox¿ dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfdsf jfSo x'g\ . k|:t't @! b]lv @$ 
;Ddsf g]kfnL efiffsf …afR5fn] afR5L b]VnfÚ, …afR5Ln] afR5f] b]VnfÚ, …afR5fn] afR5Lx¿ b]VnfÚ, 
…afR5Ln] afR5fx¿ b]VnfÚ jfSox¿ qmdzM bfr'{n]nL efiffdf …afR5fn] aflR5 w]slnÚ, …aflR5n] 
afR5f] w]snf]Ú, …afR5fn] aflR5g\ w]slng\Ú, …aflR5n] afR5fg\ w]snfg\Ú, eO{ k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . 
o;df g]kfnL efiffdf stf{cg'¿ksf] lqmofsf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 eg] bfr'{n]nL efiffdf sd{cg'¿k 
lqmofkbsf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5Ù To;}n] bfr'{n]nL efiff ce"tsfn ;Defjgfy{s ;sd{s dfgj]
t/ hGt'jfrs gfddf pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] k'li6 x'G5 . To;}u/L @% b]lv @* ;Ddsf g]kfnL efiffsf 
jfSox¿ …afR5Ln] afR5fnfO{ b]VnfÚ, …afR5fn] afR5LnfO{ b]VnfÚ, …afR5Lx¿n] afR5fx¿nfO{  
b]Vnfg\Ú, …afR5fx¿n] afR5Lx¿nfO{ b]Vnfg\Ú jfSox¿ qmdzM bfr'{n]nLdf …aflR5n] afR5f nO  
w]snf]Ú, …afR5fn] aflR5 nO w]snf]Ú, …aflR5g\n] afR5fg\ nO w]snf]Ú, …afR5fg\n] aflR5g\ nO  
w]snf]Ú eO{ k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . o;df g]kfnL efiffdf stf{ cg';f/ Psjrg / ax'jrgsf] ¿k 
lqmofdf k|of]u ePsf] 5 eg] bfr'{n]nL efiffdf cGok'¿if Psjrgsf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 . g]kfnL 
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efiffdf dfgj]t/ k|f0fLjfrs hf]8f gfdx¿ kb;Ëltsf cfwf/df a]Unfa]Un} lnËdf kb}{gg\ t/ 
bfr'{n]nL efiffdf dfgj]t/ k|f0fLjfrs hf]8f gfdx¿df lnËut e]b kfOG5 .

dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs

dfgjeGbf Ot/sf lghL{j j:t'nfO{ hgfpg] gfdnfO{ dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfd  
elgG5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf dfgj]t/  chGt'jfrs gfdsf] k|of]u ;Defjgfy{s ;sd{sdf 
lgDgfg';f/ ul/Psf] kfOG5Ù 

bfr'{n]nL     g]kfnL

@(=y}lnn] y}nf] em8fnf] .    y}lnn] y}nf] emnf{ .
#)=y}nf]n] y}ln em8fln .    y}nf]n]  y}nL emnf{ .
#!=y}lnn] y}nf em8fpnfg\ .  y}nLn] y}nf emnf{g\ .
#@= y}nfn] y}ln em8fplgg\ .  y}nfn] y}nL em/fpnfg\ .
##=y}lng\n] y}nfg\ em8fpgfg\ .  y}nLx¿n] y}nfx¿ em/fpnfg\ .
#$=y}nfg\n] y}lng\ em8fplgg\ .  y}nfx¿n] y}nLx¿ em/fpnfg\ .
#%= y}lng\n] y}nfg\ nO em8fnf] .  y}nLx¿n] y}nfx¿nfO{ em/fpnfg\ .
#^=y}nfg\n] y}lng\ nO em8fnf] .  y}nfx¿n] y}nLx¿nfO{ em/fpnf .

dfly lbOPsf @( b]lv #^ ;Ddsf jfSox¿ dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs ;Defjgfy{s 
;sd{ssf jfSo x'Gxf]. k|:t't @( b]lv #$ ;Ddsf g]kfnL efiffsf jfSox¿ …y}lnn] y}nf] emnf{Ú,  
…y}nf]n] y}nL emnf{Ú, …y}nLn] y}nf emnf{Gf\Ú, …y}nLx¿n] y}nfx¿ em/fpnfg\Ú …y}nfn] y}nL em/fpnfg\Ú, 
…y}nfx¿n] y}nLx¿ em/fpnfg\Ú jfSox¿ qmdzM bfr'{n]nL efiffdf …y}lnn] y}nf] em8fnf]Ú, …y}nf]n]  
y}ln em8flnÚ, …y}lnn] y}nf em8fpnfg\Ú, …y}nfn] y}ln em8fplGgg\Ú, …y}lng\n] y}nfg\ em8fpgfg\Ú,  
…y}nfg\n] y}lng\ em8fplGgg\Ú sf] k|of]udf g]kfnL efiffdf stf{cg'¿k lqmofkbsf] ¿ksf]  
k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 eg] bfr'{n]nL efiffdf sd{cg'¿k lqmofkbsf] ¿ksf] k|of]u ePsf]n]  
bfr'{n]nL efiff ce"t ;Defjgfy{s ;sd{sdf klg pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] k'li6 x'G5 . k|:t't #% / #^  
g]kfnL efiffsf …y}nLx¿n] y}nfx¿nfO{ em/fpnfg\Ú, …y}nfx¿n] y}lnx¿ em/fpnfg\Ú jfSo qmdzM  
bfr'{n]nL efiffdf …y}lng\n] y}nfg\ nO em8fnf]Ú, …y}nfg\n] y}lng\ nO em8fnf]Ú eO{ k|of]u ePsf  
5g\ . o;df g]kfnL efiffdf ax'jrg hgfpg k|of]u x'g] …x¿Ú sf 7fpFdf bfr'{n]nL efiffdf …gÚ 
sf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . To;}u/L g]kfnL efiffsf jfSox¿ Psjrg / ax'jrgdf k|o'Qm 5g\ eg] 
bfr'{n]nL efiffsf jfSox¿ cGok'?if Psjrgdf k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf pmhf{jt\ 
kb;Ëlt e"t / ce"t b'j} sfndf kfOG5 . g]kfnL / lxGbL efiffdf e"tsfndf dfq pmhf{jt\ 
kb;Ëltsf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf e"t / ce"t b'j} sfn, dfgjLo, dfgj]t/, 
dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs, dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs ;sd{s, csd{sdf pmhf{jt\ kb;Ëlt /x]sf] kfOG5 . 
y}nf], y}nL ck|f0fLjfrs gfdsf hf]8f Pp6} wft'af6 Jo'TkGg ePsf x'g\ . g]kfnL efiffdf oL hf]8f 
kb;Ëltdf e]b gePsf]n] Pp6} lnËdf kb{5g\ eg] bfr'{n]nL efiffdf e]b ePsf]n] lnË e]b kfOG5 .
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lnË

lnË gfd;u ;Da4 Jofs/0fTds sf]l6 xf] . ……h'g;'s} efiffsf jfSodf gfd;Fu  

csf]{ s'g} zAb -;j{gfd, ljz]if0f, sf]l6sf/, ;DaGw kb / lqmof_ sf] kb;Ëltsf e]bn] hlt 

lsl;dsf] cy{e]b b]lvG5 To;nfO{ lnË eGb5g\ ÚÚ -kf]v/]n, @)%^ k[= *&_ . gfd;u csf]{ s'g} 

kbju{sf] ;Ëltsf] e]bn] b]lvg] cYf{ e]bnfO{ lnË elgG5 . ……lnËn] ;fdfGotof efn] / kf]yL  

5'6\ofpF5 tfklg ;j{q ;j{bf o:tf] x'Fb}g / s'g} efiffsf :qLlnËL zAb kf]yL hfltnfO{ ghgfpg] 

klg 5g\ ÚÚ -aGw', @)&# k[ &#_ . lnËn] efn] hflt,kf]yL hflt / chGt'jfrsnfO{ a'emfpF5 .  

bfr'{n]nL efiffdf lnË k'lnË / :qLlnË u/L b'O{ k|sf/sf 5g\ . lnË gfd;Fu ;DalGwt 

Jofs/0ffTds sf]l6] xf] . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf lnËsf] ;ËltnfO{ lgDgfg';f/ pNn]v ul/Psf] 5, 

lnË Joj:yfsf cfwf/df kb;Ëlt

k'lnË    :qLlnË

     gfd             u]bf] a:of] .            u]lb al; .

                  r]nf] uof] .   r]ln uO .

     ljz]if0f     sfnf] dfG:o' cfof] .  sfln dfG:o' cfO .

          d]/f ah] cfof .   d]/f cfdf cfof .

    lqmofkb      a'Ogf] v]nG5 .   a'Olg v]nlG5 .

          y}nf] em8\of] .   y}ln eml8 .      

bfr'{n]nL efiffdf u]bf], u]lb, r]nf] / r]ln gflds zAb x'g\. gflds zAbsf] cGt/af6 g} 

kb;Ëltsf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 . …dfG:o'Ú  zAbdf …sfnf]Ú / …sflnÚ ljz]if0fsf] k|of]un] lqmofkbdf 

qmdzM k'lnËdf …cfof]Ú / :qLlnËdf …cfOÚ sf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf cfb/;"rs 

gfdsf nflu e]bs ljz]if0fsf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOb}g . of] s'/f …d]/f ah] cfofÚ, …d]/f cfdf cfofÚ 

eGg] s'/faf6 :ki6 ePsf] 5 . o; efiffdf lghL{j j:t';Fu cfpg] lqmofkbdf h:t}M y}nf] em8\of], 

y}ln eml8 cflbdf lnË e]b /x]sf] kfOG5 . 

jrg

jfSodf gfdsf] Ps jf cg]s ;Î\ofcg';f/ ;a} ljsf/L -gfd, ;j{gfd, ljz]if0f / lqmof_ 

kbdf b]lvg] k|Too jf ;+/rgfsf] e]bnfO{ jrg elgG5 . jrg ljZjs} efiffdf kfOg] gfdsf] Pp6f 

lnË h:t} Jofs/l0fs sf]l6 xf] . ;+:s[t, u|Ls, Nofl6g, ;tf/, rflDnª / lnDa" efiffdf tLgj6f 

jrg -Psjrg, låjrg / ax'jrg_  kfOG5g\ . g]kfnLdf b'O{j6f jrg 5g\ -kf]v/]n, @)%^  

k[=(^_ . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf klg Psjrg / ax'jrg u/L b'O{ k|sf/sf 5g\ .
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jrgsf Joj:yfsf cfwf/df kb;Ëlt

Psjrg   jx'arg

      gfd  u]bf] 8'Nof] .   u]bf 8'Nof .
   a'lb 8'Nof] .  a'lb/f7 8'Nof .
      ;j{gfd       d'O emfg' .  xd'g\ emfgp .
   tO df0fp emf .   td'g\ df0fp emf .
      ljz]if0f  lgsf] ap:of cfof] . lgsf ap:of cfof .
   gfgf] r]nf] eof] .  gfgf r]nf/f7 eof .
       lqmofkb  aOlg k8lG5 .  aOlgg\ k•fg . 
   efO n]vG5 .  efOtg'g\ n]Vvfg\ .

dfly lbOPsf pbfx/0fdf jrgsf] cleJolQm gfddfkm{t\ ePsf] 5 .  
 bfr'{n]nL efiffdf Psjrgdf u]bf], a'lb / jx'jrgdf  u]bf, a'lb/f7 ePsf] 5 . jrgsf] 
cleJolQm ;j{gfddfkm{t\ Psjrgdf …d'O emfg'Ú tO emf / ax'jrgdf …xd'g emfg'Ú, …td'g emfÚ 
eP/ k|of]u ePsf] 5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf …d'OÚ / …t'OÚ PsjrgnfO{ ax'jrgdf kl/jt{g ubf{ …xd'g\Ú 
/ …td'g\Ú x'G5 . o;/L k|o'Qm …d'OÚ / …t'OÚ sf] ax'jrg …xdÚ / …tdÚ df …gÚ ;u{ nfu]/ …xd'g\Ú, …
td'g\Ú ax'jrgjf]ws ;j{gfd zJbsf] k|of]u bfr'{n]nL efiffdf ul/Psf] kfOG5 . jrgsf] k|:t'lt  
ljz]if0faf6 klg x'G5 . Psjrgdf …lgsf] ap:ofÚ, …gfgf] r]nf]Ú x'G5 eg] ax'jrgdf …lgsf ap:ofÚ, 
…gfgf r]nfÚ eP/ k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf jrgsf]  k|of]u lqmofkbdf qmdzM 
Psjrgdf …aOlg k8lG5Ú, …efOn] v]nG5Ú x'G5 eg] ax'jrgdf …aOlgg\ k•fg\Ú, …efO tg'g\ v]Nnfg\Ú 
eO{ k|of]u x'G5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf jrgsf cfwf/df lnËsf] ;Ëlt ePsf] kfOG5Ù h:t}M–

Psjrg    ax'jrg

!=d]/f] u]bf] 8'Nof] .  !=d]/f u]bf \u]bfg\ 8'Nof .
@=d]l/ lblb 3'ld .   @=d]l/ lblbg\ 3'ldg\ .

dfly lbOPsf pbfx/0fdf k|o'Qm gflds kb …cf]Ú sf/df k|of]u ePsf] 5 eg] Psjrg /  
…OÚ jf …cfÚ sf/df gflds kbsf] k|of]u ePdf lqmofkb bfr'{n]nL efiffdf ax'jrg ePsf] kfOG5 .

k'?if

s'g} s'/f] af]n]sf a]nfdf af]nrfnsf ;xefuLx¿sf] kl/l:yltut k|s[lt JoQm ug]{  
Jofs/l0fs sf]l6nfO{ k'?if eGg] rng 5 . k|foM s'/f ug]{ JolQm Pp6f k'?if, s'/f ;'Gg] JolQm  
csf]{ k'?if / s'/fsfgLdf efu glng] -c;xefuL_ JolQm Jofs/0fdf cs}{ k'?ifsf dflgG5g\ . 
k'?ifsf] of] leGgtf s'g} klg efiffdf ;j{gfdsf ¿kdf, lqmofsf ¿kdf jf To:t} st} b]lvg] 
leGgtf jf Jolt/]ssf cfwf/df k|s6 x'G5 -kf]v/]n, @)%^ k[=!)@_ . g]kfnL efiffsf] ;aeGbf 
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klxnf] Jofs/0f h]=P=P6g -!*@) O{=_ n] n]v]sf x'g\ . To;}n] g]kfnLdf jQmf -d, xfdL_ nfO{ k|yd 
k'?if, >f]tf -tF, ltdLx¿_ nfO{ låtLo k'?if / s'/fsfgLdf c;uefuL x'g] -Tof], ltgLx¿_ nfO{ 
låtLo k'?if eGg] rng a:of] . t/ g]kfnL Jofs/0fsf clwsf+z ljåfgx¿ ;+:s[t Jofs/0fsf 
ljwfyL{ ePsfn] s;} – s;}n] g]kfnL k'?ifsf] juL{s/0f jf gfds/0fdf ;+:s[t Jofs/0fsf] cg';/0f 
u/]sf 5g\ . ;+:s[t k2lt cg';f/ s'/fsfgLdf efu glng] -Tof], ltgLx?_ JolQmnfO{ k|yd k'?if,  
>f]tf -tF, ltdLx¿_ nfO{ låtLo k'?if / jQmf -d, xfdL_ nfO{ t[tLo k'?if dfGg] rng 5 -kf]v/]n, 
@)%^ k[=!)@_ .  kf]v/]nn] g]kfnL efiffdf cGok'?if, dWodk'?if / pQdk'?if u/L tLg lsl;dn] 
k|of]u u/]sf] kfOG5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf cGok'?if, dWodk'?if / pQdk'?if u/L tLg lsl;dsf 
k'?ifsf] Joj:yf kfOG5 

k'?ifsf cfwf/df kb;Ëlt

cGok'?if  dWodk'?if  pQdk'?if

;j{gfd  p vfnf] .  tO vfnO .  d'O vpnf] .
  pOsf] r]nf] eof] . tOsf] r]nf] eof] . d]/f] r]nf] eof] .
lqmofkb  p ;]nf] .  tO ;]nO .  d'O l;g' .
  pOn] e'0of Yof] .  t'On] e'0of ly .  d'On] e'0of Yof .

k'?if kb;Ëlt Joj:yfsf ;Gbe{df bfr'{n]nL efiffdf tLg lsl;dsf k'?ifsf] k|of]u ePsf] 
kfOG5 . o; efiffdf cGok'?ifdf …pÚ, …pOÚ dWodk'?ifdf  …tÚ …tOÚ pQdk'?ifdf …d'Ú …d'OÚ sf]  
k|of]u x'G5 .

cfb/ Joj:yfsf cfwf/df kb;Ëlt

dfgjLo sf]l6sf g]kfnL gfddWo] ;DalGwt gfd -jf ;j{gfd_ n] a'emfpg] JolQmsf] 
;fdflhs k|lti7f / b'O{ gfd jf ;j{gfdn] ;Í]t ul/Psf JolQmx¿ -jQmf / cGo_ sf aLrsf] 
;fdflhs cGt;{DaGw b]vfpg] kb;Ëlt, jfSou7g / ¿ktTjsf e]bnfO{ gfdsf] cfb/fyL{ elgG5 
-kf]v/]n, @)%^ k[=&& _ . kf]v/]nn] g]kfnL jfSo Jofs/0fdf g]kfnL efiffdf b/af/L, pRr, dWod 
/ lgDg u/L rf/ lsl;dsf cfb/fyL{sf] pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ . bfr'{n]nL efiffdf ;fdfGo cfb/ / 
pRr cfb/ u/L b'O{ lsl;dsf cfb/ /x]sf] kfOG5 .

cfb/ Joj:yfsf cfwf/df kb;Ëlt

;fdfGo cfb/    pRr cfb/ 

tO emfG5O .    td emfG5p .
tO  a;G5O .    td a;G5p .
p lgsf] 5 .    pg pg'g\ lgsf 5g\ .
d]/f] sfG5f] r]nf] cfof] .   d]/f sfG5f afaf cfof .
d]l/ sflG5 r]ln cfO .   d]/f sfG5f Ohf cfof . 
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 dfgjLo gfd / dfgjLo gfdsf ;§fdf cfPsf kbx¿df dfq cfb/sf txx¿ kfOG5g\ . 
dfly lbOPsf pbfx/0fx¿df cfb/sf] k|:t'lt ;j{gfd, gfd, ;DaGwkb / lqmofkbdfkm{t\ ePsf] 5 . 
bfr'{n]nL efiffdf d"ntM gfd, ljz]if0f / lqmofkbdf lnË e]b /x]sf] 5 . lnËsf] cleJolQm gfdaf6 
ePsf] 5 . bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] cfb/fyL{ e]bs ljz]if0fdf lnËe]b /x]sf] 5}g . 

 ljz]if0f / ljz]iosf lar ;Ëlt

bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] ljz]if0f / ljz]iosf larsf] ;ËltnfO{ jrg / lnËsf] cfwf/df 
lgDgfg';f/ b]vfpg ;lsG5 M

jrgsf] ;Ëlt

jfSodf gfdsf] Ps jf cg]s ;Î\Vofcg';f/ ;a} ljsf/L kbdf b]lvg] k|Too jf ;+/rgfsf] 
e]bnfO{ jrg elgG5 . jrg ljZjs} efiffdf kfOg] gfdsf] Pp6f lnË h:t} Jofs/l0fs sf]l6  
xf] . g]kfnLdf jrg -s_ gfd / ljz]if0fsf] kb;Ëltdf -v_ stf{ / lqmofsf] kb;Ëltdf -u_ gfd / 
;j{gfdsf] kb;Ëltdf cleJoQm x'G5 -kf]v/]n, @)%^, k[=(^_ bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf u0fgLo gfd  
ljz]io ag]/ cfpFbf ljz]io h'g jrgdf x'G5 ljz]if0f klg To;}df x'G5Ù h:t}M

!=wpnf] afs/f] . -;]tf] afv|f]_
@= wpln afsl/ . -;]TfL afv|L_
#=wpnf afs/f . -;]tf afv|fx¿_
$= wpnf afs/fg\ . -;]tf afv|fx¿_
 %=wpln afsl/g\ . -;]TfL afv|Lx¿_

dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs u0fgLo gfd ljz]io ag]/ cfpFbf ljz]io h'g jrgdf /x]sf] 5,  
ljz]if0f klg To;}cg';f/ ePsf] kfOG5 .  Psjrg wpnf], wpln ljz]if0f zAb k|of]u eP/ cfPsf 
5g\ . Afx'jrgdf …wpnf afs/f, afs/fg\, …wpln afsl/Gf\  eP/ k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 t/ …wpnfg\ 
afs/fg\ / wplng\ afsl/g\ eP/ k|of]u ePsf] kfOb}g .

lnËsf] ;Ëlt

ljz]iosf] lnË cg';f/ ljz]if0fdf ;Ëlt x'G5 . bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf dfgjLo gfd ljz]if0f  
eP/ cfpFbf ljz]io h'g lnËdf x'G5 ljz]if0f klg ;f]XL cg';f/ x'g] ub{5Ù h:t}M

!=sfG;f] r]nf]] .  sfG5f] 5f]/f] .
@=sflG; r]ln .   sflG5 5f]/L .

bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf dfgjLo gfddf dfq ljz]if0f / ljz]iosf] lnËut ;Ëlt cf]sf/fGt  
ljz]if0fdf kfOG5 . cGodf kfOb}Gf . h:t}M

!= 7'nf] s's'8f]   7'nf] s'v'/f] .
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@= 7'ln s's'l8 .  7'NfL s'v'/L .
#= 7'nf] uf]¿ .  7'nf] ufO{ .
$= 7'nf] aNn' .  7'nf] uf]? . 
%= 7'Mnf] aNn' .  7'nf] uf]? . 
^= gfMgf] ;;f] .  ;fgf] v/fof] .  

bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf dfgj]t/ gfddf 7'nf] s's'8f], 7'ln s's'l8sf] ljz]io / ljz]if0fsf lar 
lnËut ;Ëlt ePsf] kfOG5 eg] uf]¿, aNn, ;;f], cflbdf …7'nf] aNnÚ', …7'nf] uf]¿Ú, …gfMgf] ;;f]Ú 
sf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 . …7'nL aNnÚ, …7'nL ;;LÚ sf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOb}g . bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf k|of]udf 
cfpg] uf]¿, aNn, ;;f] cflb h:tf dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfd zAbx¿ k|fs[lts ¿kdf :qLlnË 
ePklg k'lnË em}F  k|of]u x'G5g\ . bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf ;a}eGbf 7'nf] -;kpg xO 7'nf]M_ hgfpg 7'nf]M 
aNn' eP/ klg k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 .

Gffd / ;DaGw kbsf lar ;Ëlt

 gfd / ;DaGw kbsf] ;Ëlt g]kfnL efiffdf kfOG5 . bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf  gfd jf ;DaGw 
kbsf] ;ËltnfO{ lgDgfg';f/ pNn]v ug{ ;lsG5 M  

lnËsf] ;Ëlt

!=d]/f] eHof] .   d]/f] elthf] .
@=d]l/ elHh .  d]/L elthL .

jrgsf] ;Ëlt

jfSodf gfdsf] Ps jf cg]s ;Î\of cg';f/ ;a} ljsf/L –gfd, ;j{gfd, ljz]if0f / 
ls|ofsf] ;Ëlt lgDgfg':ff/ ePsf] kfOG5M

!=pOsf] eHof] .   p;sf] 5f]/f] .
@=pOsf eHof .   p;sf r]nf .
#= pOls k'tfl/ .   p;sL >LdtL .
$= pOsf k'tf/f .  p;sf >LdtLx¿ .
%= pOls k'tfl/g\ . p;sL >LdtLx¿ .

bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf gfd / ;DaGw kbsf larsf] ;Ëlt hgfpgsf nflu ax'jrgdf …cfÚ / 
…gÚ sf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . dflysf] #, $ / % sf jfSox¿ qmdzM …pOls k'tfl/Ú Psjrgsf] 
jfSo xf] eg] …pOsf k'tf/f / …pOls k'tfl/g\Ú ax'jrgsf jfSo x'g\ . 

gfd / ;j{gfdsf lar ;Ëlt

gfdsf ;§fdf cfpg] ;j{gfdsf] h'g jrg / cfb/ x'G5, ToxL cg';f/ g} gfdsf] jrg / 
cfb/ x'G5 bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf klg To;} cg';f/ x'G5Ù h:t}M
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!=a'Ogf] lemSs' k8G5 . p k•fsf] lgsf] 5 .    efO w]/} k9\5 . pm k9fOdf /fd|f] 5 .
@=a'Olg lemSs' k8lG5 . p k•fls lgls 5] .   alxgL w]/} k9\5] . pm k9fOdf /fd|L 5] .

gfdsf] ;§fdf cfpg] ;j{gfdsf] jrg, cfb/ cg';f/ g} bfr'{n]NfL efiffsf] jrg / cfb/sf] 
k|of]u dfly lbOPsf jfSo ! / @ df qmdzM k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 .

sd{ / lqmofsf] lnËut ;Ëlt

stf{åf/f ul/g] sfo{af6 k|efljt x'g] kb sd{ xf] . lqmofsf clgjfo{ sf/ssf ¿kdf 
cfpg] sd{sf] lqmof;Fu lnËut, jrgut, k'?ifut d]n x'g' g} sd{ / lqmofsf] ;Ëlt xf] . bfr'{n]NfL 
efiffsf] sd{ / lqmofsf] ;ËltnfO{ lgDgfg';f/ b]vfpg ;lsG5M

!=  d]/f sfgn] ufln ;'l0fO . -;sd{s_
@= pOn] lgls s'/l8 e'l0f . -;sd{s_
#=  d]l/ lgls u'n]ln eml8 . -csd{s_
$= d]l/ 3/ls sgpln ;fl0FfO . -csd{s_

dfly sd{ :yfgdf cfPsf …ufnLÚ, …u'n]NfL, s'/l8 / …sgplnÚ :qLlnËL gfd zAb ePsfn] 
lqmofkb stf{ cg';f/ geO{ sd{ cg';f/ ePsf] kfOG5Ù To;}n] bfr'{n]NfL efiff pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] 
kfOG5 .

bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf sf]l6sf/

g]kfnL gfd–kbfjnLdf ;Î\ofjfrs zAb / gfdsf lardf cfpg] zAbnfO{ sf]l6sf/ 
elgG5 kf]v/]n, @)%^ k[=!#)_ . Kff]v/]nn]  …g]kfnLdf uGg cfpF5Ú n]vdf ;+;f/sf efiffdf uGg 
g;lsg] lrh uGg] sf]l6sf/} x'Fb}g, t/ g]kfnLdf rflxF uGg g;lsg] j:t'sf] c+znfO{ cfsf/ lbg] 
sf]l6sf/ agfP/ uGg ;lsg] j:t' em} uGtL ul/G5 . bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf klg lgDgfg';f/sf   
sf]l6sf/x¿ kfOG5Gf\M 

gfd / sf]l6sf/sf larsf] ;Ëlt

bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf ljleGg lsl;dsf sf]l6sf/x¿ /x]sf 5Gf\Ù h:t}M

!= Ps skgf] rf]tf] . Ps 6'qmf] d"nf .
@= Ps kTyg\ w'nf] . Ps efu w'nf] .
#= Ps hgf] u]bf] . Ps hgf s]6f .
$= Ps hlg u]lb . Ps hgf s]6L .
%= Ps lr/f] sfs8f] . Ps lr/f] sfqmf] .

dflysf sf]l6sf/x¿ ;Î\Vofjfrs ljz]if0f / gfdsf lardf  ;Ëlt eP/ cfPsf  
5g\ . bfr'{n]NfL efiffsf sf]l6sf/x¿ lnË / jrg cg';f/ ¿kflot eP/ gfdkb;Fu ;Ëlt  
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/fVb5g\ . dfgj]t/ gfddf lnË e]b ePsf] kfOb}g . dfgj]t/ sf]l6sf/n] jrgsf] ;Ëlt dfq  
b]vfPsf] s'/f …!Ú / …@Ú jfSoaf6 :ki6 x'G5 .  DffgjLo gfdn] jrg / lnËsf] sf]l6 klg cfTd;ft 
u/]sf] b[i6fGt …#Ú  / …$Ú sf jfSon] k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . EffiffnfO{ ;d[4 / df}lns agfpg] sfd  
sf]l6sf/n] u/]sf] kfOG5 .

lgisif{

g]kfnL efiff g]kfnsf ;a}eGbf w]/} $$=^# k|ltzt g]kfnLx¿sf] dft[efiff xf] . g]kfnL 
efiff g]kfnleq ;a} hfthfltsf] ;Dks{sf] efiff klg xf] . u9jfnL, s'dfpgL, bfr'{n]nL dft[efiff 
kxf8L efiff x'g\ . g]kfnL dft[efiffnfO{ k/Dk/fut ¿kdf k"jL{ kxf8L efiff eGg ;lsG5 t/ 
s'dfpgL / bfr'{n]nL, a}t8]nL, 88]Nw'/]nL dxfsfnL jfl/kfl/ af]lng] efiff x'g\ . bfr'{n]nL efiff 
bfr'{nf lhNnfdf v; cfo{x¿n] af]Ng] efiff xf] . afns[i0f kf]v/]nsf] cWoogcg';f/ g]kfnL 
efiffsf kfFr eflifsfdWo] k/klR5df eflifsfdf kg]{ bfr'{n]nL efiffn] @)^* sf] hgu0fgfcg';f/ 
)=)@@# k|ltzt dft[efifL jtmf /x]sf] bfr'{n]nL efiffdf l56km'6 dfqfdf n]Vo ;fdu|L pTkfbg x'g 
yfn]sf 5g\ . dfgs g]kfnL / bfr'{n]nL efiffsf] Jofs/0ffTds sf]l6 phf{jt\ kb;Ëltsf] cfwf/df 
n]v tof/ ul/Psf] 5 . 

bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf lqmofsf] kb;Ëlt / gfdsf] kb;Ëlt pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] 5 . csd{s lqmof 
rflxF stf{;Fu x'G5 eg] ;sd{s lqmof sd{;Fu x'G5 . sd{sf] k5fl8 ljelQm cfof] eg] rflxF stf{ / 
sd{;Fu klg geO{ lqmofsf] cGo k'?if Psjrg x'G5 . of] kb;Ëlt lnË, jrg /  
cfb/fyL{df b]lvG5 . dfgjLo sd{;Fu h:tf] kb;Ëlt x'G5, dfgj]t/ hGt';Fu klg To:t} kb;Ëlt 
x'G5 . o;df sf]l6sf/ / lnËsf] k|of]u klg x'G5 . sd{ cg';f/ kb;Ëlt x'g] lqmofkbnfO{ 
sd{l0f kb;Ëltsf] k|of]u elgG5 . bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf o; lsl;dsf] kb;Ëltsf] k|of]u dfgjLo 
Psjrg, ax'jrg, ;sd{s, csd{s lqmofdf ePsf] kfOG5 . st{l/ kb;Ëltsf] k|of]u bfr{‘n]NfL 
efiffdf dfgjLo hGt'jfrs gfddf x'G5 . of] ;sd{s, csd{s, Psjrg, ax'jrg b'j}df k|of]u 
ePsf] kfOG5 . DfgjLo, dfgj]t/ gfd sd{ cg';f/ pmhf{jt\ 5 . DffgjLo chGt'jfrsdf rflxF 
sd{l0f kb;Ëltsf] k|of]u klg pmhf{jt\ /x]sf]sf] kfOG5 . Dffgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfddf ljz]if0f 
zAb nufP/ jfSo lgdf{0f ubf{ sfnf] y}nf] em8\of], sfln y}ln eml8 Psjrgdf k|of]u x'G5 eg] 
ax'jrgdf sfnf y}nf, y}nfg\ em8\of, sfln y}lng\ eml8g\  eP/ k|of]u ePsf kfOG5g\ .  
bfr'{n]nL efiffdf afR5f] – aflR5, kp0ff] – kpl0f, yf]/f] – yf]/L, sn8f] – snl8 cflb qmdzM k'lnË 
/ :qLlnË a'emfpg] dfgj]t/ hGt'jfrs gfd zAb x'g\ . bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf dfgjLo,  
dfgj]t/ gfddf ;d]t k'lnË, :qLlnËsf] k|of]u x'G5 . bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf  afR5f]– aflR5  
dfgj]t/ gfddf lnË e]b kfOG5 . bfr'{n]NfL dfgj]t/ chGt'jfrs gfddf klg sd{ cg';f/ 
lqmofkbsf] k|of]u x'g] ePsf]n] bfr{‘n]NfL efiff pmhf{jt\ /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL efiffdf dfgj]t/ 
k|f0fLjfrs hf]8f gfdx¿ kb;Ëltsf cfwf/df a]Unfa]Un} lnËdf kb}{gg\ t/ bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf 
dfgj]t/ k|f0fLjfrs hf]8f gfdx¿df lnËut e]b kfOG5 . y}nf], y}NfL ck|f0fLjfrs gfdsf hf]8f 
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Pp6} wft'af6 Jo'TkGg ePsf x'g\ . g]kfnL efiffdf oL hf]8f kb;Ëltdf e]b gePsf]n] Pp6} lnËdf 
kb{5g\ eg] bfr'{n]NfL efiffdf e]b ePsf]n] lnË e]b kfOG5 . Effiff slt ;DkGg 5  eGg] s'/f To; 
efiffdf k|o'Qm sf]l6sf/n] hgfpF5 . ;+;f/sf efiffdf uGg g;lsg] lrh uGg] sf]l6sf/ g} x'Fb}g t/ 
g]kfnL, bfr'{n]NfL, a}t8]NfL, 88]Nw'/]NfL efiffdf j:t'sf] c+znfO{ cfsf/ lbg] sf]l6sf/ agfP/ uGg 
;lsG5Ù h:t}M Ps ;'8\sf] kfgL, Ps sf];f] 3f]sf, Ps tp8f] kfgL, Ps dfªf] ufHo', Ps rgpnf] 
rf]tf cflb . o;/L g]kfnsf dft[efiffdf sf]l6sf/sf] k|of]u k|z:t dfqfdf x'g] ePsf]n] vf]hL ug'{ 
kg]{ b]lvG5 .

;Gbe{;"rL

uf}td, b]jLk|;fb / rf}nfufO{, k|]dk|;fb -@)&)_, efifflj1fg, kf7\o;fdu|L k;n .

lhNnf ;dGjo ;ldlt -@)&&_, bfr'{nf lhNnfsf] kl/ro{, darchula.gov.np.

kf]v/]n, dfwjk|;fb -@)%^_, g]kfnL jfSo Jofs/0f{, g]kfn .

aGw', r"8fdl0f -@)%#_, efifflj1fg, ;femf k|sfzg .

efiff cfof]u -@)&&_, efiff cfof]usf] jflif{s k|ltj]bg{, sf7df8f}+ .

e';fn, s]zj -@)&!_, efifflj1fg, kf7zfnf klAns];g .

>Ljf:tj, /jLG›gfy -;g\ @)!)_, cg'k|o'Qm efifflj1fg l;4fGt Pjd\ k|of]u,  aL= s]= cfFkm;]6 .

Ayton, J.A. (1820). A grammar of the Nepalese language. Phillip Pereira.

Crystal, D. (2003). A dictionary of linguistics and phonetics. Blackwell.
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jfgL/f lul/sf sljtfdf j/0f:jtGqtf

lgd{nf 9sfn 
ljBfjfl/lw zf]wsfo{/t, lqe'jg ljZjljBfno

dfgljsL tyf ;fdflhs zf:q;Ífo, g]kfnL s]Gb|Lo ljefu, sLlt{k'/, g]kfn
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n]v;f/

k|:t't cWoog jfgL/f lul/sf sljtfdf cl:tTjjfb tyf To;;Da4 j/0f:jtGqtfsf] ljZn]if0fdf s]lGb|t 5 .  

g]kfnL gf/L ;flxTodf jfgL/f lul/ cfVofg, sljtf, lgaGw / lgofqf n]vgsf nflu kl/lrt gfd xf] eg] pgsf] 

d'Vo ;flxlTos k|j[lQ cl:tTjjfbL bz{gsf] k|:t'lt xf] . dfgjhLjgnfO{ JolQmut cl:tTjsf] cy{df, hLjgsf] 

JolQmut cg'ejsf cfwf/df dfq a'‰g ;lsG5 eGg] ;Gbe{af6 gfds/0f / bfz{lgs cfwf/ k|fKt dfG5]sf] d"n;d:of 

klxNofpg' / To;}sf] kl/k|]Iodf hLjgsf] ;To v'6\Øfpg] cl:tTjjfb dfgjbz{g xf] . cl:tTjjfbn] JolQmnfO{ ;Dk"0f{ 

e|daf6 d'Qm kf/L e|dd'Qm ePsf] Pp6f z"Gosf] laGb'af6 cfk"mnfO{ vf]Hg] / cfˆg} k|of;n] cfkm"nfO{ lrGg] / k|fKt 

ug]{ cfTdljZjf; JolQmleq hufO{ hLjgsf] lg:;f/tf, lg/y{stf, lg¿kfotf, clglZrttf / ljjztfsf] af]waf6 

pTkGg g}/fZo / JolQmk|lt :jod\nfO{ pQ/bfoL agfpg] ljifo cl:tTjjfbsf] ;}4flGts ;|f]t xf] eg] JolQmdxTTj 

o;sf] ljZn]if0fLo kIf xf] . k|:t't ;}4flGts cfwf/cGtu{t j/0f:jtGqtf o; cWoogsf] ljZn]io kIf xf] eg] rogsf] 

cleJolQm, JolQm;Qf / pQ/bfloTj ljZn]if0f 9fFrf xf] . lul/sf sljtfdf j/0f:jtGqtfsf] cleJo~hgf ;zQm ¿kdf 

ePsf] 5 . JolQmsf] klxrfg cGoJolQm tyf ;dfhsf ;fk]Ifdf :yflkt x'gsf nflu p;sf] rog g} zlQmzfnL  

/xg] ljifosf ;fy} JolQm /x]s} sf/0f :jod\sf] cl:tTj ;fy{s /xg] wf/0ffdf JolQm;Qf k|an /x]sf] 5 eg] JolQmn] 

:jtGqtfj/0fsf] lg0f{osf] efuLbf/ x'g'kbf{sf] If0f tyf To;sf] pQ/bfloTjsf nflu tof/ dfgl;stfsf] lrq0f ;zQm 

k|jflxt /x]sf] lgisif{ lgsflnPsf] 5 . 

zAbs'~hL M j}olQms rog, JolQm;Qf, pQ/bfloTj, cGokg, rog 

Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 
Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International (CC BY-NC 4.0) License.
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kl/ro

g]kfnL ;flxTosf] pQ/f4{ r/0fsL ;|i6f jfgL/f lul/ -@))#–@)&*_ g]kfnL ;flxTo 
hutdf :yflkt ;flxTosf/ x'g\ . pgn] g]kfnL ;flxTosf] sljtf, cfVofg tyf lgaGwsf If]qdf 
snd rnfPsL l5g\ . lul/nfO{ ;flxlTos JolQmTj k|bfg ug]{ d'Vo s[ltx¿ sf/fuf/ -@)#%_, 
lga{Gw -@)$@_ / zAbftLt zfGtg' -@)%^_ pkGof;, hLjg Yofd¿ -@)*)_ sljtf;ª\u|x, Pp6f 
lhpFbf] hª\uaxfb'/ -@)*!_ lgaGw;ª\u|x, d]/f] cfljisf/ -@)$!_ d'Qmsfsf/ /rgfljwfg  
/x]sf] nfdf] sljtf, /f]lsg]n] cfsf/ lbg ;Qmb}g -@)&!_, lgofqf, h+un h+un -@)^(_ lgaGw  
;ª\u|x sf7df8f}+ sf7df8f} sljtf ;ª\u|x nufot ljleGg k|sfzgaf6 k|sflzt ax'sljsf 
sljtf;ª\u|xdf ljljw sljtfsf cltl/Qm ljleGg ;flxlTos / u}/;flxlTos kqklqsfdf sljtf 
/ lgaGw k|sflzt 5g\ . g]kfnL ;flxTosf] pQ/f4{df b]vfk/]sL lul/sf sljtfdf g]kfnL ;dfhsf] 
oyfl:yltsf sf/0f lgoltsf] l;sf/ eO{ afFRg afWo /x]sf dflg;sf] dgf]j}1flgs kfq / ltgsf] 
;fdflhs cjl:yltsf aLr cl:tTjjfbL hLjgr]tgfsf] k|:t'lt kfOG5 .  pgsf sljtfx¿ 
k':tsfsf/ / sljtf ;ª\u|xsf ¿kdf k|sflzt geO ljleGGf kqklqsfsf ;fy} k|1f cfw'lgs 
sljtf ;ª\u|x, k|1f ;dsflng k|ltlglw g]kfnL sljtf / k|1f ;dsflng k|ltlglw g]kfnL gf/L 
sljtf, sljtf h:tf sljtf ;ª\u|xdf k|sflzt ePsf 5g\ . o; cWoogsf ;Gbe{df lul/sf 
k|sflzt sljtf dWo] nf]Ssf hjfg 5 pm, rf]6, …d Pp6f RofltPsf] kf]:6/Ú, …b'u{ cIf/x¿sf]Ú, 
kz'ufoqLÚ,  
ca}w ;DaGwÚ sljtfx¿ dfq rog u/L cl:tTjjfbcGtu{t j/0f:jtGqtf;Da4 l;4fGtsf 
sf]0faf6 ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .

dfgjhLjgnfO{ JolQmut cl:tTjsf] cy{df, hLjgsf] JolQmut cg'ejsf cfwf/df 
dfq a'‰g ;lsG5 eGg] plQmaf6 cl:tTjjfbsf] gfds/0f ePsf] xf] . cl:tTjjfb dfgjbz{g 
xf] eg] dfgjLo hLjgsf d"n ;d:of klxNofpg' / To;}sf] kl/k|]Iodf hLjgsf] ;To v'6Øfpg' 
cl:tTjjfbsf] ljlzi6 clek|fo xf] . cl:tTjjfbn] JolQmnfO{ ;Dk"0f{ e|daf6 d'Qm kf/L e|dd'Qm 
ePsf] Pp6f z"Gosf] ljGb'af6 cfk"mnfO{ vf]Hg] / cfˆg} k|of;n] cfkm"nfO{ lrGg] / k|fKt  
ug]{ cfTdljZjf; JolQmleq hufpg] sf]lz; u5{ . dfgj hLjgsf] lg:;f/tf, lg/y{stf, 
lg¿kfotf, clglZrttf / ljjztfsf] af]waf6 pTkGg r/d g}/fZosf] efjgf g} cl:tTjjfbsf] 
;}4flGts ;|f]t xf] . cl:tTjjfbsf] cy{ JolQmjfb xf] eg] o;sf] l;4fGtcg';f/ s]jn JolQm g} 
;To xf] . ;+;f/df dfG5sf]] x'g' s'g} lglZrt k|of]hg 5}g . dfG5] cfˆgf] OR5fljgf g} o; k[YjLdf 
cjt/0f ePsf] 5 . x/]s dflg; hLjgdf PSn} 5 . d"Noz"Go ePsf] o; ;+;f/df  
x/]sn] cfˆgf] d"No cfkm}+ lgwf{/0f ug'{k5{ eGg] dfGotfdf cfwfl/t 5 . kfZrfTo bz{gsf ¿kdf  
g]kfnL ;flxTosf ;[hgf / vf]h–cg';Gwfgdf ;d]t :yfg k|fKt u/]sf] o; bz{gn] ;flxlTos 
s[ltdf k|:t't ePsf sYoljifo, kfq, kl/j]z tyf efiffz}nLsf cfwf/df s[ltsf] cl:tTjjfbL 
ljj]rgfsf] kof{wf/ :yflkt u/]sf] 5 eg] j/0f:jtGqtfsf] cleJolQm o;sf] Ps dfgs xf] . 
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j/0f:jtGqtfsf] clek|fo JolQmn] cl:tTjk|flKtsf nflu ug]{ rog tyf To;sf] lhDd]jf/L af]w g} 
xf] . :jtGqtfsf nflu ;dflhs ;+/rgfsf ;fy} cfk"m;Fu}sf JolQmaf6 :jod\nfO{ leGg t'Nofpg' 
j/0f:jtGqtfsf] clenIf0f xf] . JolQmnfO{ cGosf] pkl:yltaf6 leGg t'Nofpg] dfgjs]Gb|L ljifo 
k|:t't ug]{ j/0f:jtGqtfsf] cjwf/0ffs} cfwf/df cl:tTjjfb JolQms]Gb|L bz{gdf :yflkt ePsf] 
xf] . cfw'lgs g]kfnL ;flxTosf] k|d'v k|flKt /x]sf] cl:tTjjfb / o;nfO{ zlQmzfnL t'Nofpg]  
pQ/f4{ r/0f;Fu ;DalGwt ;|i6f lul/sf sljtfdf j/0f:jtGqtf d'Vo ljifo /x]s} 5 .  
o;k|sf/sf cWoogdf cl:tTjjfbsf] ljifo ;fÍ]lts / k|j[lQk/s 9fFrfdf k|:t't ul/Psf] eP klg 
o;sf] ljlzi6Ls[t cWoogdf l/Qmtf /x]sf] 5 . o; sf]0faf6 x'gg;s]sf] l/Qmtfsf] kl/k"lt{sf 
nflu o; cWoogsf]  cf}lrTo :yflkt x'g] b]lvG5 . 

k|:t't cWoogsf] d'Vo k|fl1s ;d:of jfgL/f lul/sf sljtfdf cl:tTjjfbsf] 
cleJolQmcGtu{t j/0f:jtGqtf s'g ¿kdf ePsf] 5 eGg] lh1f;f g} xf] . lul/sf sljtfsf 
;DaGwdf ePsf cWoog ljwf;}4flGts, j}rfl/sL, k|efjk/s tyf ;f}Gbo{lrGtgsf cfwf/df 
ePsf] tyf ltgdf j/0f:jtGqtfsf] ljifo d'v/ /x]sf] kIf ;fÍ]lts 9fFrfdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . o; 
cWoogdf sljtfdf j/0f :jtGqtf d'Vo zf]w;d:ofsf] ;dfwfgsf nflu lgDglnlvt zf]Wok|Zg 
lgwf{/0f ul/Psf 5g\ . 

-!_ sljtfdf j}olQms rog s]s:tf] 5 <
-@_ sljtfdf JolQm;Qf s;/L k|:t't ePsf] 5 < 
-#_ sljtfdf pQ/bfloTjaf]w cleJo~hgf s]s:tf] 5 <

k|:t't cWoogsf] d'Vo p2]Zo jfgL/f lul/sf sljtfdf k|:t't j/0f:jtGqtfsf] ljj]rgfsf 
cfwf/df cl:tTjjfbsf] ljj]rgf ug'{ g} xf] . ljZn]if0fsf nflu rog ul/Psf k|ltlglwd"ns /rgf 
tyf ltgdf cleJoQm j}olQms rog, JolQm;Qf / pQ/bfloTjaf]wsf cfwf/df j/0f:jtGqtf tyf 
o;sf cfwf/df cl:tTjjfbsf] ljZn]if0f / cyf{kg ul/g] x'Fbf o; cWoogsf] k|l1s cf}lrTo / 
dxTTjsf] klg k'li6 x'G5 . cl:tTjjfbcGtu{t j/0f:jtGqtf o; cWoogsf] ;}4flGts ;Ldfª\sg 
xf] eg] ljZn]if0fsf nflu rog ul/Psf …nf]Ssf hjfg 5 pmÚ, …rf]6Ú, …d Pp6f RofltPsf] kf]:6/Ú, 
…b'u{ cIf/x¿sf]Ú, kz'ufoqLÚ / …ca}w ;DaGwÚ sljtfsf cltl/Qm cGo sljtf ljifo / zf]wIf]qut 
;Ldfª\sg x'g\ . 

cWoogljlw

o; zf]wsfo{ ;DkGg ug{sf nflu zf]wIf]q / ;fdu|L ;Íng tyf ljZn]if0fljlwcGtu{t 
;fdu|L ljZn]if0fsf] bfz{lgs, ;}4flGts tyf ljZn]if0fsf k4lt;Da4 ljifonfO{ lgDgfg';f/ k|:t't 
ul/Psf] 5 .

;fdu|L ;Íng / ljZn]if0fljlw

k|:t't cWoog k':tsfnoLo sfo{ /x]sf] 5 eg] o;sf nflu jfgL/f lul/sf sljtfsf]  
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;f]2]Zo k7g u/L rog ePsf sljtf /x]sf 5g\ . o; zf]wsfo{sf nflu ;fdu|Lsf] ;Íng  
;f]2]ZoljlwcGtu{t lul/sf j/0f:jtGqtfsf] cleJolQm ;3g /x]sf sljtf rog ul/Psf] 5 . 
o;df k|fylds / låtLos ;|f]tsf ;fdu|L /xg]5g\ . k|fylds ;|f]tcGtu{t sljtf /x]sf 5g\ . 
ljZn]if0fsf nflu lgwf{/0f ul/Psf dfgs;Fu ;DalGwt ;3g sYo k|:t't ePsf p4/0fsf] rog 
u/L ltgsf cfwf/df cl:tTjjfbsf] ljj]rgf ul/Psf] 5 . låtLos ;fdu|LcGtu{t ;}4flGts 
kof{wf/ lgdf{0f ug]{ k|of]hg;Fu ;DalGwt ;fdu|L /xg]5 . s[ltZn]if0fsf] d'Vo l;4fGtsf :yfgdf 
cl:tTjjfb /x]sf] 5 . k|:t't cWoogsf] bfz{lgs cfwf/ cl:tTjjfbL bz{g / o;sf  
cfwf/df lgwf{/0f ePsf] l;4fGt /x]sf] 5 . cl:tTjjfbn] cl3;f/]sf ;flxTos]Gb|L dfgssf ¿kdf 
cl:tTjjfbn] :yflkt u/]sf j/0f:jtGqtf tyf To;sf] ljj]rgf ug]{ pks/0fsf ¿kdf j}olQms 
rog jf 5gf]6sf] :jtGqtf, JolQm;Qf tyf :jtGqtfsf nflu kL8f / pQ/bfloTjaf]w o;sf] 
;}4flGts kof{wf/sf ¿kdf /xsf] 5 . rog ul/Psf sljtfsf] ljZn]if0f;Fu} sfo{kqsf] k"0f{tfsf 
nflu kf7ljZn]if0fs]Gb|L u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg 9fFrfsf] pkof]u ul/Psf] eg] o;sf] k"0f{tfsf nflu 
ljj]rgf, ljZn]if0f, / d"NofÍgsf nflu j0f{gfTds / ljZn]if0ffTds ljlwsf] pkof]u u/L  lul/sf 
sljtf cl:tTjjfbL sf]0faf6 cWoogLo /x]sf] ljifonfO{ cyf{kg ul/Psf] 5 .

;}4flGts kof{wf/

cl:tTjjfb cª\u|]hL efiffsf] PSh]l:6lgHdsf] g]kfnL ¿kfGt/ eO{ g]kfnL ;[hgf /  
;dfnf]rgf k/Dk/fdf kfl/eflifs zAbsf ¿kdf :jLs[t / :yflkt /x]sf] 5 . ljZjo'4sf] 
dxfdf/L Pj+ ljeLlifsfaf6 kLl8t tyf ;Í6u|:t /x]sf] dfgj cl:tTj tyf eou|:t kof{j/0fsf 
aLr dfgj klxrfg / afFRgsf nflu JolQmsf] :jklxrfgnfO{ k|fyldstfdf /fvL :yfkgf ePsf] 
dfgjtfjfbL bz{g /x]sf] 5 . k|mfG;]nL bfz{lgsn] :yfkgf u/]sf] o; bz{gsf] cfwf/sf ¿kdf 
cfWoflTds dfgjtfjfbsf] ljz]if e"ldsf /x]sf] 5 eg] o;n] dfgjcl:tTj / klxrfgsf] ljifonfO{ 
k|fyldstfdf /fvL dfgjs]Gb|L bz{gsf] ;fv k|fKt u/]sf] 5 . ax'cg'zf;gfTds ljifosf ¿kdf  
/fhgLltzf:qsf] d'Vo bz{g / l;4fGtsf ¿kdf /x]sf] cl:tTjjfbn] ;flxTodf cGt/
cg'zf;gfTds ;dfnf]rgf k4ltsf] :yfg k|fKt u/]sf] 5 . o;sf] cGt/cg'zf;gfTds k|s[ltsf 
¿kdf dfgjtfjfbL bz{gsf] k|ltlglwTj ug]{ cfWoflTds gLltjfbL r]tgfb]lv lj;Ët lg/LZj/jfbL 
ef}lts r]tgf, dgf]lj1fg tyf oyfy{jfbL bz{gsf] ;d'Rro h:tf ljifosf] pkl:yltn] k'li6  
ub{5 . cl:tTjjfbsf ljifodf ;fq{sf] ljrf/ o;k|sf/sf] 5 M

cl:tTjjfb dfgjLo :jtGqtfsf cfwf/df dfG5]nfO{ j}olQms c:yf;Fu hf]8\g] ljifosf 
¿kdf k/Dk/fn] c:jLsf/ ug]{ JolQm;Qfsf] lj/f]wsf] cf}lrTo g/x]sf] tyf JolQm;Qfsf 
sf/0f dfG5] ;‹if{sf ;fy hLljt /xg] dxTTjk"0f{ kIfsf] k[i7kf]if0fsf ;fy} dfG5]nfO{ JolQm, 
;d"x, ;dfh / dfgj Pstfaf6 kfy{So u/L Psn dfgjsf] kl/sNkgf ug]{ ljifo geO{ 
cl:tTjaf]wsf sf/0f k/:k/df dfgjLo PstfnfO{ ;zQm t'Nofpg] ljifo xf] -;fq{, @)!! 
;g\, k[= %_ . 
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cl:tTjjfb dfG5] dfq;Fu ;DalGwt bz{g /x]sfn] o;n] dfG5]sf] :jtGqtf tyf To;sf] 
k|lKtsf nflu dfG5]n] Joxf]g'{ kg]{ ljifosf] cWoog ub{5 . hLjgk|lt dfG5]sf] b[li6sf]0f :jtGq  
/xg'kg]{ tyf hLjgk|ltsf] :jtGq lg0f{osf sf/0f dfG5]df leGgtf /xg] x'Fbf dfG5]sf] 
:jklxrfgnfO{ :yflkt ug]{ efio xf] -s8g, @)!#, k[= @^)_ . dfG5], dfG5]sf] d"No, :j /  
cxd\sf ;fy dfgjLo d"Nosf] :yfkgf ug]{ ljifo /x]sf] tYonfO{ o;sf] d'Vo ljifosf ¿kdf 
cl3;f/]sf] 5 . dfG5], dfG5]sf r]tgf, dfG5]sf] kl/j]z tyf dfG5]sf] ;‹if{zLn JolQmTjsf] ;Ddfg 
/ :jfledfgnfO{ :yflkt ug]{ ljifo cl:tTjjfbsf] s]Gb|df /x]sf] 5 -gfu]Gb|, !((*, k[= &@_ . 
;flxTo bz{gsf ¿kdf cl:tTjjfbL bz{gsf] k|efj ;a} ljwfdf ;dfgfGt/ ¿kdf ljtl/t  
/x]sf] 5 eg] o;sf ljljw dfgs cWoog ug]{ pks/0fsf ¿kdf :yflkt ePsf 5g\ . h;cGtu{t 
j/0f:jtGqtf Ps xf] . 

j/0f:jtGqtf cl:tTjjfbL bz{gsf] cWoog ug]{ ;zQm dfGotf xf] . cl:tTjjfbdf 
j/0f:jtGqtfsf] dfGotf :yflkt ug]{ >]o hfF kfn ;fq{nfO{ hfG5 eg] pgn] JolQmsf] 
j/0f:jtGqtf / :jtGqtf k|flKtkl5 dfG5]n] axg ug'{kg]{ pQ/bfloTjaf]w o;sf] cGtj{:t'  
/xg] cjwf/0ff k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . dfgjLo cl:tTjsf] s]Gb| eGg' g} p;sf] JolQmut :jtGqtf 
xf] eg] dfG5]n] cfkm"nfO{ h] agfpF5 To;afx]s pm s]xL klg xf]Og, o;sf] cy{ s] xf] eg] pm 
h] ePsf] 5 To;sf nflu pm :jo+ pQ/bfoL x'G5 -xf8{/, !(%#, k[= %#*_ . dfG5] h] x'G5 Tof] 
p;sf] j/0f:jtGqtfs} kl/0flt xf] eGg] dt ;fq{n] cl3;f/]sf 5g\ . pgn] dflg; h] rfxG5 Tof] 
ug{ pm :jtGq 5 t/ p;n] Tof] ug{ /f]Hg}kg]{ x'G5 -kf08], @)^@, k[= ^!_ . o;/L x/]s dfG5] h]
h:tf] cj:yfaf6 u'lh|/x]sf] x'G5 Tof] p;sf] :jtGq lg0f{o jf j/0f:jtGqtfs} kl/0flt xf] eGg] 
dfGotf cl:tTjjfbLx¿n] cl3;f/]sf 5g\ . cfkm"n] ef]u]sf] cj:yf cfkm\g} :jtGq lg0f{o xf] eGg] 
dfGotf cl:tTjjfbLx¿n] cl3;f/]sf 5g\ . cfkm"n] ef]u]sf] cj:yf cfkm\g}  :jtGq lg0f{o jf 
j/0f:jtGqtfs} kl/0ffd x'g] x'Fbf p;sf] cfˆgf] To; lsl;dsf] cj:yfk|ltsf] uxg pQ/bfloTj 
klg /x]sf] x'G5 . cl:tTjjfbLx¿ j/0f:jtGqtfs} sf/0f ef]Ug' k/]sf] cj:yfk|lt pm  
pQ/bfloTjaf]w ug{ afWo x'G5 eGg] 7fG5g\ . dfG5] :jtGq x'gnfO{ bl08t 5 eGg] dfGotf  
/fVg] cl:tTjjfbLx¿ dfG5] rfx]/ klg cfˆgf] j/0f:jtGqtfaf6 efUg ;Sb}g lsgeg] g5fGg' 
klg p;s} :jtGq lg0f{o x'g] x'Fbf pm ;w}F cfˆgf] j/0f:jtGqtfsf] pkof]u ul//x]sf] x'G5 eGg] 
dfGb5g\ . ;fq{sf cg';f/ k/Dk/f, kl/j]z / h}ljs :jefjsf afWotfaf6 :jtGq eO{ cfˆgf 
lg0f{o / pQ/bfloTjsf lj;ª\ult s'08df xf]ldP/ JolQmn] cfˆgf] :j;Qf jf cl:dtfnfO{ k|dfl0ft 
ug]{ j]bgfbfoL k|of; ug}{ kb{5 -lqkf7L, @)^%, k[= !#!_ . dfG5] cfk\mgf] hLjgdf afFRgsf nflu 
h:tf];'s} klg lg0f{o ug{ :jtGq 5 / cfˆgf] cl:tTj :yfkgfsf nflu lnPsf] To:tf] lg0f{oaf6 
cfpg] kl/0ffdsf] pQ/bfloTj klg a]xf]g{ pm afWo 5 eGg] dfGotf cl:tTjjfbn] cl3;f/]sf] 5 . 

 dfG5]n] hLjgdf a]xf]g'{ kg]{ PsfsLaf]w p;sf] d'Vo kL8f xf] eGg] dfGotf cl:tTjjfbL 
bz{gdf kfOG5 . ;fq{ g} o; dfGotfnfO{ cl3;fg]{ d'Vo cl:tTjjfbL lrGts x'g\ . pgn]  
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dfG5]n] o; ;+;f/df cfkm"nfO{ PSn} kmflnPsf] cj:yfdf kfPsf] x'G5 / p;n] PSn} g} cfkm"nfO{ 
agfpg'kb{5 eg]sf 5g\ -6'ns, ;g\ !(%@, k[= $!_ . o;/L dfG5]n] o; ;+;f/df cfkm"nfO{ PSn} 
kmflnPsf] cj:yfdf kfpg] x'Fbf pm cfˆgf] j/0f:jtGqtfsf sf/0f PSn} cfˆgf] cl:tTjsf nflu 
;ª\3if{ ub{5 clg oxL ;+3if{ ubf{ub}{ Ps lbg pm d[To'nfO{ cFufNg k'Ub5 . r]tgfo'Qm dfG5] o; 
;+;f/df PSnf] Pj+ c;xfo 5, b'a{n 5 clg lgoltsf] qm'/ v]nsf] l;sf/ aGg k'u]sf] 5 / pm 
oxL cj:yfdf ;w}+ pm otfplt e8\ls/x]sf] x'G5 . :jtGq x'g bl08t /x]sf] x/]s dfG5] cfˆgf] 
:jtGqtf / afFRg'sf] afWotfn] c¿ dfG5] eGbf km/s cl:tTj lnP/ PSn} afFRg afWo ePsf]  
x'G5 . o; lsl;dsf] PsfsLaf]wn] JolQm Psflt/ kL8fdf k5{ eg] csf{lt/ ToxL kL8fdf klg 
p;n] cl:tTjsf] af]w ul//x]sf] x'G5 . cfˆgf] r]tgf Pj+ j/0f:jtGqtfsf sf/0f PSn} afFRgsf 
nflu clezKt x'g' g} JolQmsf hLjgsf] ;a}eGbf 7"nf] la8Dagf klg xf] . PSn} hlGdPsf dfG5] 
PSn} ;ª\3if{ u5{ clg ToxL ;ª\3if{4f/f pm PSn} cfˆgf]  hLjgnfO{ gofF d"No / cy{ lbG5 t/ o; 
sfdsf nflu p;sf sf]xL klg ;xof]uL jf ;xfos x'Fb}gg\, To;}n] ;w}F PSnf]kg jf PsfsLaf]w 
u/]/ afFRg afWo dflg;sf nflu of] ;a}eGbf 7"nf] kL8f xf] eGg] dfGotf cl:tTjjfbn] cl3;f/]sf] 
5 . 

cl:tTjjfbsf cfwf/e"t kIfsf ¿kdf j}olQms rog JolQmsf] j/0f:jtGqtf k|fKt  
ug]{ cem egf}+ cl:tTjaf]w ug]{ k|yd k|:yfg /x]sf] 5 . cl:tTjjfb JolQmn] cfˆgf] hLjgsf 
ljifodf :jtGq lg0f{o ug{ kfpg] tyf o;sf nflu ;fdflhs ;f+:s[lts ljwfgnfO{ afws dfGg] 
bz{g /x]sfn] o;n] JolQm / p;sf] rognfO{ g} cl:tTjaf]wsf] klxnf] cfwf/ dfGb5 . JolQm 
:jod\sf nflu ;Qf tyf ;Qf lgwf/0f ug]{ cfwf/ / sf/s klg /x]sfn] JolQmsf] rog g} p;sf 
nflu ;Qf cyf{t\ cl:tTj k|fKt ug]{ klxnf] cfwf/ xf] -x';{n, !(&), k[= !^&_ . dfG5] lg¿2]Zo 
wtL{df lagf k|of]hg kmflnPsf] j:t'sf ¿kdf kl/efiff ug]{ cl:tTjjfbn] ha;Dd JolQm cfˆgf] 
rogcg'¿k hLjg ;~rfng ug]{ tyf ;Qfsf] cg'ej ub}{g ta;Dd p;sf] hLjgsf] cf}lrTo 
k'li6 x'gg;Sg] ts{ /fVb5 eg] p;n] cl:tTj k|flKt jf af]wsf nflu k|To]s JolQmleGg rog 
cjnDag ug{ cfjZos 5 .  JolQmn] cfˆgf ljifodf u/]sf lgwf{/0f u/]sf] rogn] g} p;nfO{ 
;fdflhs–;f+:s[lts ;Gbe{sf ;fy} bf];|f] JolQmaf6 cnu klxrfg lbg] ljifo /x]sfn] Pscsf{ 
leGg pGd'lQm kfpgsf nflu ul/g] sfo{ jf lg0f{o g} rogsf] :jtGqtf xf] -;fq{, @)!!, k[= ^_ . 
rog :jtGqtfn] JolQmnfO{ cfˆgf af/]df u/]sf] lg0f{o, To;sf] hjfkmb]lxtf tyf To; sfo{k|ltsf] 
pQ/bfloTjaf]w ;d]t u/fpg] ePsfn] of] JolQmsf] klxrfgsf ;fy} dfG5]nfO{ k/:k/df leGg 
t'Nofpg lbzflgb]{z ug]{ ljifo xf] . rogsf dfWodaf6 g} JolQmn] cfˆgf af/]df lg0f{o ug{;Sg] 
tyf k|lts'ntf;Fu cGt;{ª\3if{ ug{ k|l/t ug]{ ePsfn] of] dfgj cl:tTj;Fu hf]l8g] bz{gsf] 
lx:;f aGgk'u]sf] xf] . cl:tTjjfb dfgj hLjgsf z"Gotf, l/Qmtf, lg/y{stf / lg/fzfsf aLrdf 
;‹if{ ub}{ hLjgsf] ;f/ :yflkt ug]{, :jtGq eP/ afFRg] tyf JolQm klxrfgnfO{ s]Gb|df /fv]/ 
k|lts"ntf;Fu ;‹if{ ug]{ l;4fGt xf] h'g JolQmsf] rog Pjd\ j/0fsf nflu :jtGqtfsf] k[i7kf]if0f 
ub{5 -xfe]{ / x];]N6fOg, !(%(÷!(^!, k[= &*_ . dfG5]n] cfˆgf] cl:tTj :yfkgfsf nflu bf];|f] 
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JolQmeGbf k[ys\ klxrfg / JolQmTjsf] kl/sNkgf u/L To;sf cfwf/df cfk"mnfO{ kl/eflift ug'{ 
j}olQms rogsf]  cfwf/e"t ljifo xf] . ;dfh / ;+:s[lt;Fu} bf];|f]JolQmeGbf leGg klxrfgsf 
nflu JolQmsf] rog g} ;jf]{kl/ /xg] x'Fbf of] JolQmnfO{ ;QfdLdf+;f;Fu hf]8L JolQm;QfnfO{ 
;}4fGtLs/0f ug]{ cfwf/ ag]sf] 5 . 

cl:tTjjfb JolQms]Gb|L bz{g xf] / o;n] JolSt g} d'Vo xf] eGg] dfGotf k|:t't ug'{ g} 
of] JolQms]Gb|L bz{g /x]sf] ljifo k'li6 ub{5 eg] cl:tTjjfbdf JolQm;Qfsf] e"ldsfnfO{ k|i6 kfg]{ 
cfwf/ k|:t't ub{5 . JolQm;Qfsf dfWodaf6 dfgj dfqsf]  cl:tTjsf ljifodf cWoog ug]{ o; 
l;4fGtn] ;j{k|yd JolQmnfO{ g} s]Gb|df /fVb5 eg] dfG5] x'g'sf] clek|fonfO{ ;QfdLdf+;f;Fu  
hf]8\b5 . dfgjLo klxrfgnfO{ k|yd k|fyldstfdf /fvL cGo ljifo bf];|f] >]0fLsf /xg] ljifo 
k|:t't ug]{ JolQm;Qf JolQmsf ;fk]If cGo ;a} ljifo lgik|efjL /xg] 1fgdLdf+;fdf cfwfl/t  
/x]sf] 5 . dfgjLo klxrfg tyf JolQmsf] …:jÚ;Fu hf]l8g] ljifo g} ;f/:j¿kdf cl:tTjsf] ;Qf 
xf] -xfO8]u/, !(^@, k[= @(_ . ;j{k|yd dfG5], p;sf] cl:tTj tyf To;kl5 dfq cGo ljifo 
cfpg] ePsfn] JolQm g} p;sf nflu k|yd dxTTjsf] ljifo cyjf ;Qf /x]sf] k[i7kf]if0f ub{5 . 
dfG5] x'g' tyf /xg'sf] ;Qf;Fu ;DalGwt /xg] JolQm;Qfsf] ljifo dfG5]sf] rogsf] :jtGqtf;Fu} 
j/0f:jtGqtf;Fu hf]l8g] ljifo xf] . JolQm;Qfn] dfG5]nfO{ ;Qfsf] k|d'v ;f/;Fu hf]8\g] ePsfn] 
of] dfgj dfgl;stfsf] ;Qf;Ldf+;f;Fu :jtM hf]l8g] ljifo xf] . ;Qf eGg' ;du|df ToxL ljifo xf] 
hf] dfgj dgf]lj1fgdf s]xL x'g' jf 5 sf] cfefif pTkGg ub{5 -;fq{, @))#, k[= #_ . JolQmnfO{ 
:j;Qfsf] cfefif k|bfg ug]{ tyf To;sf] cEoGt/df dfG5] cGoeGbf leGg x'g] ePsfn] g} 
cl:tTjjfb cfefifjfbL l;4fGt /x]sf] k'li6 x'G5 . JolQm;Qfn] dfG5]nfO{ Pscsf{ leGg t'NofO{ 
:jklxrfg tyf cfˆgf]kgtkm{ clek|]l/t ug]{ ePsfn] cl:tTjaf]w tyf k|flKtsf] ceLGg cËsf 
¿kdf JolQm;Qf cWoogsf] ljifo ag]sf] xf] . ;Qf;DaGwL 1fgdLdf+;fsf] cflbsfnLg  
cEof;b]lv jt{dfg;Dd o;sf] cl:tTj ;dfgfGt/ 9fFrfdf k|jflxt x'g'sf] sf/0f g} dfG5]sf] 
:j;DaGwL cjwf/0ffsf] lg/Gt/tf dfGg'kb{5 . ;Qfsf] 1fgdLdf+;f / cfwf/ eGg' g} hut\;Fusf] 
;DaGw, JolQmsf] ljrf/ / To;dflysf] cltqmd0f;Fu hf]l8g] ePsfn] g} of] JolQms]Gb|L bz{g xf] 
-xfO8]u/, !(&&, k[= (%_ . dfG5]n] :jod\sf] cl:tTj k|flKt jf To;sf nflu ;‹if{ ug'{ g} bf];|f]
af6 cfk"mnfO{ leGg t'Nofpg' xf] . ;Qfsf] of] k/Dk/f dfgj r]tgf;Fu} dgf]lj1fg tyf To;sf] 
cfefifaf6 k|ltkmlnt x'g] ePsfn] JolQm;Qfsf] :yfkgf jf k|flKtkl5 To;sf] pQ/bfloTj klg 
:jod\ JolQmdf g} cGtlg{e{/ /xG5 eGg] ljifo ;Fu;Fu} hf]l8P/ cfpg] ub{5 .

cl:tTjjfbn] JolQmn] :jtGqtfsf] j/0f ul/;s]kl5 k|fKt x'g] JolQm;Qfsf] lhDd]jf/ 
lg0f{ostf{ cyf{t\ :jod\ JolQm g} x'g] ePsfn] o;sf] bfloTjdf cGosf] s'g} e"ldsf g} g/xg] kIf 
:jLsf/ u/]sf] 5 .  j/0f:jtGqtfnfO{ :yflkt ug]{ JolQm;Qfsf] ;antfn] g} dfG5]nfO{ pQ/bfoL 
jf pQ/bfloTjaf]wtkm{ cled'v t'NofpFb} lg:;f/tftkm{ cled'v u/fpg] ePsfn]  
pQ/bfloTjaf]wsf] e"ldsf eGg' g} lj;Ëltsf] cfwf/ lgdf{0f ug\{ xf] -sfd', @)!#, k[= #&^_ . 
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cl:tTjjfb dfG5]nfO{ :jtGq tyf JolQmsf] lg0f{onfO{ g} hLjgsf] ;Dk"0f{tf dfGg] bz{g /x]sfn] 
:jtGqtfsf] lg0f{kl5 dfG5]df cfpg] lg/fzf tyf lg:;f/tfsf] hjfkmb]lxtf :jod\ JolQmdf g} /xg] 
ljifosf] k[i7kf]if0f ub{5 . jf:tjdf dfG5]sf] hLjghut\ ;a} lg¿2]Zo 5 tfklg oxL lg¿2]Zotf 
g} j}olQms hLjgsf] ;fy{stf klg xf] eGg] ljifon] dfG5] cyjf JolQmnfO{ pQ/bfoL t'NofpFb5 . 
cl:tTj k|flKtsf nflu JolQmsf] rog jf j/0f:jtGqtfn] dfq lg:;f/tf, lg/y{stf, cGwsf/ tyf 
z"Gotfsf] cg'e"lt tyf To;leq}af6 :jklxrfgsf] af]w x'g' JolQm :jod\k|lt pQ/bfoL aGg' xf] . 
dfG5]n] af]w ug]{ oxL lgolt / o;;Fusf] cGt;{‹if{n] g} p;nfO{ pQ/bfoL t'NofpF5 -lgT;], @))%, 
k[= (@_ . cl:tTjjfbsf] cWoog ug]{ dfgssf ¿kdf pQ/bfloTjaf]w JolQmnfO{ j/0f :jtGqtf;Fu} 
JolQmnfO{ :jod\k|ltsf] lhDd]jf/Lsf nflu ;hu / ;r]t t'Nofpg] ljifosf] ;}4flGts cfwf/sf 
;fy} cl:tTjaf]w;Fu hf]l8g] dfgs xf] . pT/bfloTjaf]w JolQmlgi7 /xg] ePsfn] cl:tTjjfbn] 
JolQmsf af/]df jf:tljs cWoog s'g} bz{g, ts{ of ;fdflhs kl/j]zsf kl/k|]Iosf  
cfwf/df ug]{ geO{ oL ;a s'/faf6 cnu eP/ dfq ;Dej 5 eGg] ts{sf] k'li6df s]lGb|t ljifo 
xf] eg] o;n] dfG5]nfO{ d x'g'sf] s]Gb|Lo ;Qf k|bfg ub{5 . dfG5]df d x'g'sf] af]waf6 pTkGg x'g] 
cj;/ lg/y{s cg'e"ltleq} hLjgsf] jf:tljstf / hl6ntf cËLsf/ ug]{ l:ylt g}  
pQ/bfloTjaf]wsf] cfwf/ xf] eg] o;n] dfG5]nfO{ Pscsf{af6 leGg cl:tTjsf] sf]l6 k|bfg ub{5 
-;fq{, @))&, k[= @$_ . ;dfh jf hLjg;DaGwL s'g} lglZrt wf/0ff jf Joj:yfsf] :yfkgf ;Dej 
5}g . s'g} klg Joj:yfn] dfG5]sf] j}olQms cg'e"lt jf cl:tTjnfO{ k"0f{ :jtGqtf k|bfg ug{  
;Sb}g . oxL sf/0fn] ubf{ cl:tTjjfbn] x/]s k|sf/sf] ;fdflhs tyf /fhgLlts Joj:yfnfO{ 
dfG5]sf] j}olQms ljj]s jf cl:tTjsf nflu 3fts zq' dfGg] ePsfn] JolQmsf] rogsf]  
;jf]{RrtfnfO{ cjnDag ug{sf nflu JolQm :jod\ lhDd]jf/ eO{ cl:tTjzfnL aGg;Sg] 
dfGotf g} cl:tTjjfbn] cjnDag cyjf lbzflgb]{z u/]sf] j/0f:jtGqtfsf] ;}4flGts k|flKt 
xf] h'g cl:tTjjfbL bz{gsf] d'Vo cfwf/ dflgG5 . g]kfnL sljtf k/Dk/fdf cl:tTjjfbL 
bz{gnfO{ cEoGtl/t u/L sljtf l;h{gf ug]{ jfgL/f lul/sf sljtfdf cfl:tlTjs r]tgfcGtu{t 
j/0f:jtGqtfsf] cleJolQm ;3g ¿kdf k|:t't ePsf] kfOG5 eg] o; ;}4flGts dfGotfsf  
cfwf/df pgsf sljtf cWoogLo ;fdu|L /x]sf 5g\ .

glthf / 5nkmn

o; cWoogdf lul/sf sljtfdf cleJoQm j/0f:jtGqtfsf] ljZn]if0f sljtfdf j}olQms 
rog, JolQm;Qf / pQ/bfloTjaf]w pjzLif{sf qmdzM tn ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .

sljtfdf j}olQms rog 

 j}olQms rog cl:tTjjfbL ljifosf] cWoog ug]{ dfgs xf] eg] of] cl:tTjjfbL 
bz{gcGtu{t j/0f:jtGqtfsf] ljZn]if0f;Fu ;DalGwt /xG5 . g]kfnL ;flxTodf syf, sljtf, 
lgaGw, lgofqf, pkGof;h:tf ljifodf snd rnfpg] jfgL/f lul/sf sljtfdf cl:tTjjfbL  
r]tgfdf j/0f:jtGqtfsf] cleJolQm d'v/ /x]sf] kfOG5 . lul/sf sljtfdf cl:tTjjfbL bz{gnfO{ 
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k[i7kf]if0f ug]{ j/0f:jtGqtfsf] cleJolQm j}olQms rogsf dfWodaf6 k|:t't ePsf 5g\ .  
j}olQms rogn] JolQmnfO{ csf]{ JolQm jf ;dfheGbf k[ys\ t'Nofpg] ePsfn] pgsf sljtfdf 
pok'{Qm ljifosf] k|:t'lt ;3g /x]sf] 5 . j}olQms rogn] JolQmnfO{ cGoaf6 cnu ug]{ dfq geO{ 
klxrfg klg lbg] ePsfn] JolQmdf rog / o;sf] :jtGqtfnfO{ :yflkt ug]{ ePsfn]  
lul/sf sljtfdf o;sf] pkl:ylt cGtj{:t', efiff ;f/tTTj tyf p2]Zosf txdf ljtl/t  
/x]sf] 5 . JolQmsf] rog g} J}olQms :jtGqtfsf] sf/s /x]sfn] ha;Dd JolQmn] cGo JolQm jf 
;dfheGbf cnu lg0f{o ub}{g ta;Dd p;sf] :jtGqtf tyf cl:tTjsf] cf}lrTo g/xg] ;}4flGts 
kIfsf] k'li6 lgDglnlvt kªlQmdf d'v/ ePsf] 5 M

slQ ;'bz{g 5 pm
p;nfO{ b]Vbf To;}To;}
d]/f] dg /dfP/ a's'{;L v]ln/xG5
p;nfO{ cFufNbfsf] Gofgf] tftf]kg
d]/f kfv'/f / sfvdf 
clxn] klg aflkm/x]5 
d]/f k'i6 ufnfdf
p;n] lsl6Ss 6f]Sbfsf] ld7f;
laTg] ;don] hlQ n'5] klg t'l/Fb}g .

lul/, @)&$, nf]Ssf hjfg 5 pm, k[= !&# .

k|:t't p4/0fdf ;dfVoftfn] cfˆgf] rog tyf To;n] l;h{gf ug]{ kl/l:yltk|lt cfˆg} 
bfloTj /xg] cfzo k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . cfˆgf} j}olQms rogsf nflu ;fdflhs d"NodfGotf tyf 
ljwfgnfO{ kl/xf/ u/]sf] ;dfVoftfn] cfˆgf] /f]hfOsf sf/0f k|fKt kL8f tyf rog  
u/]sf] JolQmaf6 kfPsf] kL8f;d]t ;'¿lrk"0f{ / k|Llts/ /x]sf] tyf ;Daf]lwt /x]sf] ;dfVoftfåf/f 
rolgt JolQmaf6 k|fKt kL8f;d]t lk|o /x]sf] ljifo pko'{Qm kª\lQmsf] cGtj{:t''df k|:t't ePsf 
5g\ . cfˆgf] rogsf nflu cfk"mdf s'g} u'gf;f] g/x]sf] tyf p;;Fusf] ;flgWo kL8fbfoL /x] klg 
ltgn] cfˆgf] :jtGqtf s'g} kIfsf cfwf/df klg ToHo g/x]sf] ;Gbe{nfO{ k|:t't ug]{ oL kª\lQmn] 
sljtfdf j}olQms rogsf] kIf ;an /x]sf] kIfnfO{ k'li6 u/]sf] 5 . JolQm cfˆgf] rogsf nflu 
:jod\ k|lta4 /xg'kg]{ ePsfn] dfG5]df cl:tTjsf] r]tgf hfu[t u/fpg] dxTTjk"0f{ kIf j}olQms 
rog g} /xg] ljifonfO{ pko'{Qm p4/0fn] k'li6 u/]sf 5g\ . JolQmn] cfˆgf] cl:tTjsf] ;jf]{Rrtfsf 
nflu cfˆgf] rognfO{ k|lts"ntfsf aLr klg :jt:k"mt{ kL8fnfO{ klg ;'vb\ ¿kdf u|x0f tyf 
cEoGtl/t ug'{kg]{ ljifo lgDglnlvt kª\lQmx¿df k|:t't ePsf] 5 M

d}n] 

cfk"mnfO{ ;DxfNg gkfpFb}
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PSsfl; anfTsf/ u¥of} ltdLn]
To; a]nfsf 
tL q"m/ cfTdLo If0fsf ;fIfL
/utsf s'df/L 6f6fx¿
;h{ldg gePsf a]jfl/;] nf;h:t}
5l/Psf 5g\ bf]af6f]sf 9'Ëf/f]8fx¿df

lul/, @)&$, rf]6, k[= !&% .

cl:tTjjfbL r]tgfn] g} dfG5]nfO{ Pscsf{af6 leGg t'Nofpg] tyf To;sf] d'Vosf/s 
j/0f:jtGqtf /xg] kIf JolQmdf cGtlg{lxt r]tgf /xg] ePsfn] JolQmsf] rog g} JolQmJolQm 
aLrsf] leGgtf 5'6Øfpg] cfwf/ /xg] ub{5 . cl:tTjjfbL bz{gsf] kIfn] JolQm :jtGqtf tyf 
p;sf] lg0f{on] g} p;nfO{ ;jf]{Rrtf lbg] x'Fbf :jtGqtf k|flKtsf] cfwf/ JolQmsf] rog jf 
lg0f{odf lgwf{/0f x'g] ljifonfO{ pko'{Qm kª\lQmn] k'li6 u/]sf 5g\ . hLjgdf JolQmsf] clwsf/  
/xg] x'Fbf JolQmsf] lg0f{o g} p;sf] rog x'g] ePsfn] cfˆgf] :j:yfkgfsf nflu dfG5] h'g;'s} 
kL8f cËLsf/ ug{ klg tof/ x'g'kb{5 h;n] dfG5]nfO{ csf]{ JolQmaf6 k[ys\ t'NofO{ cl:tTjzfnL 
t'NofpFb5 eGg] cledtnfO{ pko'{Qm sljtf+zn] k'li6 u/]sf] 5 . dfG5] cl:tTj k|flKtsf nflu 
:jlg0f{o ug{ afWo 5 eg] o;n] g} p;nfO{ cnu klxrfg lbg] ePsfn] of] cfkm}+df kL8fbfoL Pjd\ 
lg:;f/ x'g] ljifosf] k[i7kf]if0f lgDglnlvt sljtf+zsf] cGtj{:t' ag]sf] 5 M 

xfdL nf;x¿dfly lgw{Ss lxFl8/x]5f}F
k[YjL klg nf;x¿sf] Pp6f lrxfg xf]
xfdL lrxfgdfly 3/ agfpF5f}F 
xfdL lrxfgdf 3/ agfpF5f}
xfdL ef]h vfG5f}F
xfdL lrxfgdf afFlrlbG5f}F
xfdL xfFs lbG5f}F
cfˆg} nf;nfO{ lrxfgleqaf6
hgs /fhfsf] lzjwg'l;t}
ca :jo+j/ l5lg;s]sf 5g\ 
lxhf]cfh njs'zx¿
      lul/, @)&$, …d Pp6f RofltPsf] kf]:6/Ú, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, k[= @*$ . 

dfG5]n] j/0f:jtGqtfsf] cEof; ug'{ jf j}olQms rogsf] dfu{ cjnDag ug'{ k|rlnt  
k/Dk/f lj/f]wL sfo{ /x]sfn] o;n] JolQmnfO{ PsfËL jf :sn cg'e"ltsf] k|:ofe"lt lbg]  
ub{5 . cl:tTj k|flKtsf] cfwf/ eGg' g} JolQmsf] rogdf cGtlg{e{/ /xg] x'Fbf p;sf] rogsf 
sf/0f pTkGg k|lts"ntf p;sf] kL8f tyf PsfsLtkm{ k|j[Q ug{tkm{ cled'v x'G5 eGg] kIf o; 
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sljtf+zsf] k|flKt xf] . dfgj hLjg lg:;f/ / lg/y{s t 5Fb}5 cem To;df klg JolQmsf] rogn] 
dflg;nfO{ z"Gotfdf k'¥ofpg] ljifo lgDglnlvt kª\lQmn] k'li6 ub{5g\ . 

d cIf/sf] Pp6f emG8f aG5' kfgfel/
/ cIf/}cIf/sf] atf;n] dnfO{ kmx/fO/xf];\
d cIf/cfI/ hf]8]/ 
Pp6f o:tf] zAb agfpF5'
h;n]
Pp6f ;Dk"0f{ o'unfO{ anfTsf/ u/f];\
Pp6f ;Dk"0f{ cl:tTjnfO{ wf/]xft nufO/xf];\
Pp6f ;Dk"0f{ x'g'nfO{ cb\e"t r6s b]vfO/xf];\ .

lul/, @)&$= …b'u{ cIf/x¿sf]Ú, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, k[= @&(–@*) .

cl:tTjjfbsf] k'li6 ug]{ jf cjnDag ug]{ j/0f:jtGqtfleq} j}olQms rog Pp6f dfgs 
xf] . j}olQms rogsf] af6f] lxF8\bf cfOkg]{ cK7\of/f ;a} JolQmn] cfkm}+ a]xf]g'{ kb{5 . k/Dk/fnfO{ 
lj/f]w ub}{ ;fdflhs d"No / dfGotfnfO{ lj/f]w ug{} cufl8 a9\g] x'gfn] j}olQms rog ubf{ dfG5] 
PSnf], lg/f; clg lj;ª\ut x'G5 . cfkm"nfO k/Dk/flj/f]wL PSnf] / lgl/x kfpF5 clg kL8f dx;'; 
ub{5 . To;sf afah'b klg Pp6f 5'6\6} ;+;f/sf] lgdf{0f ug]{ cfzfdf pm ;ª\3if{ ul//xG5,  
lj/f]w ul//xG5 wf/] xft nufO/xG5 . ;dfh kl/jt{g ug]{ lemgf] cfzffn] lg/f;fsf] rf]S6fnfO{  
6f]Sb} 6'qmf kfl//xG5 . of] p;sf] :jtGq lg0f{o xf] . JolQmsf] rogn] lgDTofPsf lg/f;f, s'07f 
/ pQ/bfloTjaf]w dflysf sljtfsf kª\lQmx¿n] k'li6 u/]sf 5g\ . JolQmn] u/]sf j}olQms rog 
kl5sf lj;ª\ut Sn]zx¿ sljtfdf pNn]lvt kª\lQmx¿n] k|i6 kf/]sf 5g\ . lul/sf sljtfdf 
cleJol~ht j}olQms rogsf] ljifo cl:tTjjfbL bz{gsf] ljj]rgf ug]{ JolQm;Qfsf] kl/k"/s  
/x]sf 5g\ . 

sljtfdf JolQm;Qf

l;4fGttM JolQm;Qf j}olQms rogsf] pTsif{af6 k|fKt x'g] cxd\ k|flKtsf] pTsif{ xf] eg] 
sljtfdf o;sf] k|:t'lt JolQmsf] pRrtf cyjf ;jf]{Rrtfsf] cg'e"ltsf dfWodaf6 k|:t't ePsf] 
x'G5 . cl:tTjjfbL sljsf] klxrfg k|fKt slj jfgL/f lul/sf sljtfdf JolQm;Qfsf] cleJolQm  
j}olQms rogsf] pTsif{df ¿kdf cfPsf 5g\ . 

rf]6
klxn]klxn] 
ltd|f] x/]s k|xf/ d]/f lglDt
cfufsf] d':nf] x'GYof]
sfF8fsf] laemfO x'GYof]
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v's'/Lsf] wf/ x'GYof]
t/ cfhef]ln
ltd|f] x/]s k|xf/ Pp6f :kz{ ag]sf] 5
d :jod\ cfuf] aNg] r'nf] ag]sL 5'
sfF8f pd|g] ‰ofª ag]sL 5'
uf]dgsf] ljiffn' bfFt ag]sL 5'
cf}+;Lsf] cFWof/f] /ft ag]sL 5' 

lul/, @)&$, rf]6, ;dsfnLg k|ltlglw g]kfnL gf/L sljtf, k[= !&^–!&^ .

cl:tTjjfbsf] kIfw/ JolQm;Qf xf] . JolQm;Qf dfG5]nfO{ cfkm\gf] cl:tTj sxfFg]/ 5 
eg]/ klxrfg ug]{ clg cfkm"nfO{ s]Gb|df /fv]/ cGo s'/fnfO{ lsgf/df 5f8\g] klxrfg;Fu hf]l8g] 
ljifo xf] . JolQmnfO{ :j;Qfsf] cfefif k|bfg ug]{ / :jsf] klxrfg u/fpg] JolQm;Qf s]xL x'g'sf] 
cfefif lbnfpg] tTTj xf] . JolQm;Qf dfG5]df xfjL x'Fbf p;n] x/]s k|sf/sf kl/0ffdnfO{ cfkm\g} 
pQ/bfloTj /xg] dfu{tkm{ clek|]l/t ub{5 . cfkm\gf] klxrfg / cfkm" x'g'sf] dd{nfO{ sfod /fvg 
dfG5] x/bd tof/ /lx/xG5 clg cGtodf rf]6k"0f{, lg/fzfk"0f{ cj:yfdf /x]/ klg :jsf] klxrfg 
ub{5 / To;}nfO{ lr/:yfoLTj k|bfg ug{ cu|;/ /xG5 . pko'{Qm p4/0fdf dfG5]df 3l6t x'g] ;a} 
kl/0ffdnfO{ JolQmn] :jLsf/ u/L cfkm\gf] klxrfgdf / ;Qfdf c6n /xG5 . JolQm;Qf xfjL x'Fbf 
cfpg] ;Dk"0f{ kl/0ffdnfO{ ;xhtfk"j{s lng ;Sg] dfG5]sf] cl:tTjzLn vaLsf] dflysf sljtfsf 
kª\lQmx¿n] k'li6 u/]sf 5g\ . rf]6nfO{ Pp6f :kz{sf ¿kdf cfefif ug]{ lj;ª\ult;Fu} hf]l8P/ 
cfpg] lg/fzff clg To;ljrdf JolQm x'g'sf] cfefif tyf hLjgk|ltsf] cfzf;Fu} JolQmsf nflu 
JolQm;Qfsf dxTTj lgDglnlvt p4/0fdf d"vl/t eP/ cfPsf 5g\ .  

pm d]/f] /fhs'df/ lbSkfn
:jl0f{d ;kgfsf] jfo'kÎLdf pmafx]s
slxn] klg sf]xL klg 
csf]{ lj/fhdfg ePg x'Fb}g klg
hLjg–k|fË0fsf] O{Gb|hLt pm
d]/f s'g} e]bx¿
p;sf lglDt ce]B 5}gg\
d]/f s'g} u'Xox¿ p;sf lglDt csf6Ø 5}gg\

lul/, @)&$, nf]Ssf hjfg 5 pm, k[= !&$ .

JolQmn] u/]sf :jtGq lg0f{o kZrft JolQmdf cfpg] Ps k|sf/sf] lglZrGttf dflysf 
sljtfsf kª\lQmx¿n] cf]sn]sf 5g\ . JolQm g} ;jf]{k/L xf] pm cfkm\gf] lg0f{o ug{ :jtGq 5 
eGg] :jklxrfg / cfkm" x'g'sf] klxrfgsf nflu ;ª\3if{ ul//xg] dflg;sf] cl:tTjjfbL :jefj 
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xf] . pko'{Qm p4/0fdf ;dfVoftfn] cfk"mn] rog u/]sf] ;Daf]lwt cfˆgfnflu lk|ot/ /x]sf] tyf 
To;lj¿4sf ;a} ljifo cfˆgfnflu cfTd;Ddfgsf] ljifo /x]sf] ts{n] ;dfVoftfsf] dfgl;stf 
:jod\sf lg0f{odf l:y/ /x]sf] cjwf/0ffdf s]lGb|t /x]sf] ;Gbe{ JolQm;Qfsf] kl/rfos /x]sf] k|:6 
x'G5 . o;sf cltl/Qm cfkm"n] u/]sf lg0f{odf lglZrGt /x]/ To;sf ;fk]Iftfdf cfkm\gf] klxrfg 
vf]Hg] ;Qfd"vL dflg; / p;n] ug]{ ;ª\3if{, dfgl;s tgfjsf lardf dUg /x]sf] dflg;sf] 
;Qfd"vL k|j[lQ k|an /x]sf] s'/fnfO{ dflysf sljtfsf kª\lQmn] k|i6\ofPsf 5g\ . JolQm;Qf 
JolQmnfO{ s]Gb|df :yflkt ug]{ tyf JolQms} cxd\nfO{ k|fylds dfGg] cjwf/0ff /x]sfn] of] JolQm 
dgf]lj1fg;Fu ;DalGwt x'g cfpg] kIfsf] k[i7kf]if0f lgDglnlvt p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 M

;/fk nfU5 dnfO{
of] uef{;o / oL k"mnx¿sf]
hf] sfd nfUg gkfP/ kmflnPsf 5g\
k'm6]sf] s;f}F8Lem}F
hf] sfd nfUg gkfP/ ;'s]sf 5g\
/;lagfsf] bfvem}F
ztfAbLkl5
d pleOlbG5\ ;dosf] l9:sf]dfly
Pp6f nf]ssyf ag]/
rf]6sf 8f]ax¿ 5fDbf5fDb}
d]/f] ;do
‰ofªKjfn kl/;s]sf] x'G5 .

lul/, @)&$, …d Pp6f RofltPsf] kf]:6/Ú, k[= @*# . 

cl:tTjjfbsf] Pp6f dfgssf] ¿kdf /x]sf] JolQm;Qfsf] pb\jf]ws k|:t't sljtf+zx¿ 
ePsf 5g\ . JolQmn] u/]sf :jlg0f{ clg To; kl/0flt ef]Ug JolQm x/bd tof/ /x]sf]  
kl/k]Ifdf JolQmdf cfkm" x'g'sf] cxd cyf{t JolQm;Qf xfjL eO/x]sf] x'G5 . cfkm\gf] efudf cfpg] 
;'vb'v, xfF;f] v';L ;a}sf] efuLbf/ dflg; g} x'G5 . dfG5]n] cfkm"nfO{ ;'vL kfP klg b'vL kfPklg 
p;nfO{ cfkm"x'g'sf] dxTj / cfkm\gf] cxd+ /lx/x]sf] x'G5 . cfkm\gf] lg0f{odf cfPsf ;d:ofx¿sf] 
;dfwfgdf JolQm x/bd k|of;/t /xG5 . JolQm;Qffsf] Bf]tssf] ¿kdf /x]sf] dflysf] :jlg0f{osf 
¿kdf cfpg] ;d:of / ;dfwfgfy{sf k|of;sf s'/fx¿ dflysf sljtfsf k+lQmdf cleJoQm ePsf 
5g\ . cfkm" x'g'sf] cxd / ;Qfsf] k[i7kf]if0f ug]{ JolQm;Qfn] JolQmnfO{ cfˆgf] ;jf]Rrtftkm{ 
clek|]l/t ug]{ ljifo /x]sfn] of] JolQmsf] :jod\k|ltsf] rog tyf To;sf] pQ/bfloTjaxg ug{ 
k|l/t ug]{ efj ;dfVoftfn] cfˆgf] cxd\ / :jk|lt/Iffsf nflu e|"0fxTofnfO{ ;fdfGo ¿kdf lnPsf] 
To;sf] ;fdflhs ;f+:s[lts d"No cfˆgf] k|lts"n /x] klg of] :jk|lt/Iffsf nflu dxTTjk"0f{ sbd 
/x]sf] sYo;Gb]zdf JolQm;Qfsf] k|:t'lt ePsf] xf] . 
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d cIf/x¿sf] cb\e't r6s b]vfpF5'
cIf/cIf/ hf]8]/ Pp6f k]G8f]/faS; p3fl/lbG5' .
cIf/x¿sf] c;}Xo jLo{x¿af6
Pp6f sflt{s]osf] ;[hgf u5'{
cIf/x¿sf] dxfo'4sf] g]t[Tjsf lglDt
cIf/x¿sf] Pp6f cgf}7f] o'usf] lgdf{0f u5'{ .

lul/, @)&$= …b'u{ cIf/x¿sf]Ú, k[= @*) .

cIf/ dfG5]nfO{ :jcl:tTj / klxrfg lbg] zlQmzfnL dfWod xf] . cIf/ g} dfgj 
klxrfgsf] cfwf/ /x]sfn] of] dfG5]df JolQm;!f :yflkt ug]{ ;Gbe{df o;sf] dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsfsf 
;fy} o;}sf] pkl:yltn] JolQsf] cxd\nfO{ jf:tljs cfs[lt k|bfg ug'{sf ;fy} ;fdflhs 
;Gbe{df;d]t :yflkt ug]{ ljifo o; p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . o; p4/0fdf ;dfVoftfn] 
cfk"mnfO{ cfjZos /x]sf] zlQmzfnL ;Gtfgsf] ck]Iff cfˆgf] :jtGq lg0f{oaf6 g} x'g] tyf o;sf 
nflu cfˆgf] cxd\ tyf dgf]lj1fg g} k|ydtM b[9 /x]sf] ljifo cIf/¿kL ;Í]tJoj:yfdf cGte"{t 
/x]sf] dgf]lj1fg / To;sf nflu k/Dk/f;Fusf] ljb|f]xleq JolQm;Qf zlQmzfnL ag]/ k|:t't ePsf] 
5 . ;dfh / ;+:s[ltdf cEo:t /x]sf ;dfVoftf Ot/sf JolQm jf ;d'bfo cfˆgf] dgf]lj1fgsf] 
k|lts|n /x] klg cfˆgf nflu ;‹if{ ug]{ zlQmzfnL sflt{s]osf] l;h{gf cfkm}+af6 ug'{kg]{ tyf 
To;sf nflu cfˆgf] cxd\sf] e"ldsf g} lglj{sNk /xg] x'Fbf To;sf nflu cfk"m tof/ /x]sf]  
pb\3f]if ug]{ ;dfVoftfsf sygdf cfˆgf] s]Gb|df dfq cl:tTj :yflkt x'g] efj JolQm;Qfsf]  
Bf]ts xf] . :jod\nfO{ s]Gb|df /fv]/ ul/g] lg0f{o / JolQmsf] dgf]lj1fgsf] ;jf]{kl/tfnfO{ ultzLn 
t'Nofpg] JolQm;Qfsf] k|:t'lt lgDg p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 M

5ftLel/ au/}au/ af]s]sL afUdtL
cfo{3f6df cft'/Lbfg ug{ nfu]sf
dflg;sf sfgdf v';'Ss
kz'ufoqL ;'gfpF5]
/ cfkm}F em;Ë x'G5]
æx]/ Û dflg; t dflg; g} x'g\
afUdtLdf aufP klg afn'dtLdf aufP klg
p;nfO{ afUdtLaf6 afn'dtL agfP klg
dfgj–clwsf/ k|bQ dflg;nfO{
kz'ufoqL ;'gfpg] pm sf] <Æ

lul/, @)&$= …kz'ufoqLÚ, k[= @*! .
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o; p4/0fdf g]kfnL ;dfh / cfo{;+:s[ltsf cflbsfnLg k/Dk/f / ljZjf;;Fu hf]l8Psf] 
afUdtL ;Eotfsf] klxrfg eGbf k[ys\ sylotfsf] e"ldsfdf afUdtLsf] jt{dfg lrq k|:t't ePsf] 
5 . o; p4/0fdf k|Zg, k|ltk|Zg tyf nf~5gfsf afah"b\ dfG5]nfO{ ;Eotfsf] kf7 l;sfpg 
p4t afUdtL cg]s sf]0faf6 dfG5]nfO{ ;Eotf / pQ/bfloTjaf]w u/fO{ tL ;d'bfoeGbf cfk"m 
leGg /xg'sf] sf/0f cfk"mdf cGtlg{lxt r]tgf dfG5]eGbf leGg / :jklxrfgo'Qm /x]sf] cjwf/0ff 
k|:t't ug{ ;Ifd /x]sf] 5 . o; p4/0fdf ;dfVoftfn] cfhsf] dfG5]sf] rl/q kz'jt\ aGb}uPsf] 
;Gbe{nfO{ afUdtLsf dfWodaf6 k|:t't ug]{ ;Gbe{df cfˆgf] df]Ifsf] sf/s afUdtLnfO{ dfGg] dfG5] 
kfz'kt\ If]qdf anL lbOg] kz' tyf afUdtLsf] cfjfh anL lbOg'k"j{ kz'sf sfgdf ;'gfOg] ufoqL 
/x]sf] ljDasf dfWodaf6 afUdtL cyf{t Ps ;Eotfsf] cxd\nfO{ k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . o; p4/0fdf 
dfG5] / p;sf] ;fd"lxs b'isfo{sf] kl/0ffd:j¿k k|lts"ntf jf kl/ToQmsf] JolQm;Qf jf JolQmut 
dgf]lj1fgsf] cxd\ ;dfVoftfdf ljBdfg /x]sf] b[li6sf]0f k|Kt ug{;lsG5 . lul/sf sljtfdf 
cleJoQm JolQm;Qfn] dfG5]df j/0f:jtGqtf k|fKt ug]{ dfWodsf ¿kdf k|:t't ub}{ ltgn]  
dfG5]nfO{ cfˆgf] lg0f{ok|lt s;/L pQ/bfoL x'G5 eGg] kIfnfO{ ;d]t k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ .

sljtfdf pQ/bfloTjaf]w

pQ/bfloTjaf]w cl:tTjjfbL bz{gsf] k[i7kf]if0f ug]{ dfG5]sf] j/0f:jtGqtfnfO{  
ljZn]if0f ug]{ Pp6f ljifo xf] eg] o;sf] k|of]u tyf pkl:ylt jfgL/f lul/sf sljtfdf :ki6 
d'vl/t /x]sf] 5 . dfG5]sf] rog cyf{t\ j}olQms rogaf6 JolQm;Qf k|fKt ug]{ dfG5]n] cfˆgf] 
rog jf lg0f{osf] lhDd]jf/ :jod\ x'g'kg]{ cledtsf cfwf/df JolQmsf] lg0f{on] JolQmnfO{ 
cGoaf6 k[ys\ t'NofO;s]kl5 To;sf] lhDd]jf/Laf]w ug'{kg]{ clenIf0f pQ/bfloTjaf]wsf] 
cWoogsf] ljifo xf] . pQ/bfloTjaf]waf6 g} dfG5]n] :jod\nfO{ :jtGq / c¿eGbf k[ys\ dfGg] 
tYosf] k'li6 x'g] ePsfn] dfG5] cl:tTjzfnL x'g] dfWod j/0f:jtGqtfnfO{ k'li6 ug]{ kIfsf] 
pTsif{ pQ/bfloTjaf]wsf dfWodaf6 k|s6 x'g]ub{5 . slj lul/ sljtfsf dfWodaf6 JolQmsf] 
cl:tTjnfO{ cleJol~ht ug]{ ;|i6f /x]sfn] j/0f:jtGqtfsf] k|s6Ls/0fsf b[li6n] pgsf sljtf 
k7gLo Pjd\ ljZn]if0fLo /x]sf 5g\ . JolQmn] cfˆgf] lg0f{osf] k|lt/Iff jf cfˆgf] rogsf]  
k|lt/Iffsf nflu u|x0f ug]{ kL8f klg p;sf nflu k|Llts/ x'g] ljifo lgDglnlvt kª\lQmdf d'v/ 
pQ/bfloTjaf]w;"rs efjsf] k|:t'lt ePsf] 5 . 

ltd|f] k/z'sf] 
;zQm k|yd k|xf/
d}af6 ;'¿ u/
b'O{ cfFvfsf s'nfaf6
p:t/L au]/ l;lQo"g kfgLsf wf/fx¿
cfFvf v8]/L k¿g\ d]/f
xl/of ag"g\ v]t ltd|f 
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/ kfls/x"g\ rf]6sf afnLx¿
   lul/, @)&$, rf]6, k[= !&% .

cfˆgf] rogn] :jod\nfO{ lbg] kL8f klg ;'¿lrk"0f{ x'g] tyf To;nfO{ u|x0f ug{ s'g} klg 
;fl:t jf ;‹if{ gx'g] ljifo k|:t't p4/0fsf] k|d'v cGtj{:t' xf] . cfˆgf] rogsf nflu h'g;'s} 
kL8f klg ;xh tyf ;xg;lsg] x'g] ePsfn] tyf kL8fs} cEoGt/df /x]sf] cfgGb cfˆgf] k|flKt 
/x]sf] wf/0ff k|:t't ug]{ ;dfVoftfn] ;Daf]lwtk|lt nlIot wf/0ffdf cfˆgf] cl:tTjsf nflu 
h:tf];'s} wfl/nf j:t'sf] zlQmzfnL k|xf/ klg cfˆgf nflu cfxt lbg] geO{ tL t :jod\sf] 
hLjgsf] k|]/0ffsf] ;|f]t /xg] tyf tyfslyt ¿kdf lbOg] To;k|sf/sf kL8fn] cfk"mnfO{ hLjg 
afFRg] k|of]hgsf nflu yk z;Qm k|]/0ff g} lbg] cjwf/0ff k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . cfˆgf] cfh kL8fdf 
Joltt /xg] ePsfn] ;Daf]lwt …ltd|f]Ú kL8f lbg] ;dYo{ jt{dfgufdL / d]/f] rog ljk/Lt 
zlQmzfnL cjZo /x]sf] tyflk cfˆgf] rogn] :jod\nfO{ rL/sfnLg cfgGb lbg] ePsfn] To;sf] 
lhDd]jf/Lsf nflu cfk"m tof/ /x]sf] ljifo pko'{Qm p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . j/0f:jtGqtf 
JolQmsf] lg0f{onfO{ pQ/bfoL t'Nofpg] bz{gf+z /x]sfn] o;sf] k|efj JolQmdf dfq ;Lldt  
g/xL p;;Fu hf]l8Psf cGodf klg k/fjlt{t x'g] tyflk To;sf] pQ/bfloTj :jod\n] lng'kg]{ 
ljifo lgDglnlvt p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 M

d]/L 5f]/L 
XofDn]6 agf];\
zÍf / pkzÍfsf] hnk kf]ltPsf]
tSdf le/f];\
x'g' / gx'g'sf] lqzÍ\ agL
;j{bf e'mlG8/xf];\
b'ef{Uosf] ;fg nufP/
tnjf/ 6Nsfcf];\
rf]anf];\ 6'KkfnfO{
kf]6fl;od ;fof]gfO8sf] Kofnfdf 
/ dfq 5f]Ob]cf];\
d]/f] 3fF6Lsf] ¿b|3G6Ldf
afWo u/fcf];\ 
56\k6fO{ ljifdo d[To' ef]Ug
dh:tL ck3fltgLnfO{

lul/, @)&$, …ca}w ;DaGwÚ, k[= @&* . 

dfG5]n] cfˆgf] lg0f{o cfˆg} :jtGqtf tyf c¿eGbf leGg x'g jf b]lvg] k|of]hgsf nflu 
u/] klg To;sf] bL3{sfnLg k|efj cfk"m;Fu hf]l8t JolQmdf kb{5 eg] o;sf] k|efj bL3{sflng 
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geO{ cNksfnLg /xg] ub{5 . o;k|sf/sf] cNksfnLg k|wfjaf6 ljrlnt geO{ To;sf] ;fdgf ug{ 
sl6a4 /x] dfq cfˆgf] :jtGqtf k|flKt ;+:yfut x'g] kIf o; p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . 
;dfVoftfn] cfˆgf] rogsf] k|ltR5fof cfˆgL 5f]/Lsf k/fjlt{t x'g] b]Vbfb]Vb} klg :jod\sf] 
:jtGqtfk|flKtsf] lg0f{o u/]sf] tyf To;sf] lhDd]jf/L cfˆg} /x]sf] tYo :jLsf/ u/]sf] 5 . 
jt{dfgn] cfˆgf] lg0f{o:j3ftL /x]sf], ljzfQm tyf ;dfhsf nflu k|lts"n /x] klg Tof] cfˆgf] 
klxrfg :yflkt ug]{ eljio;Fu hf]l8Psfn] cfˆgf] ;Gtfgk|lt k/Dk/f cyf{t\ ;dfhn] b'Tsf/] klg 
To;af6 kl5 x6\gg;Sg] ;dfVoftfsf] sygaf6 JolQmsf] rog / lg0f{k|lt :jod\sf] pQ/bfloTj 
/x]sf] :j3f]if0ff d'vl/t ePsf] 5 . cl:tTjjfb k|To]s JolQmsf] cnucnu :jtGqtfsf] kIfkftL 
bz{g /x]sf] tyflk To;sf] pQ/bfoL JolQm g} x'g] cledt k|:t't ug]{ bz{g /x]sfn] o;n] JolQm / 
hLjgk|lt p;nfO{ lhDd]jf/ t'Nofpg] kIf pQ/bfloTjaf]w g} /xg] tyf To;sf] af]w ;dfVoftfnfO{ 
/x]sf] cGtj{:t' pko'{Qm kª\lQmdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 eg] tnsf] p4/0fdf klg To;k|sf/sf] ljifo 
k|:t't ePsf] 5 .

lhGbuL 
of] JofVof xf]Og dxfsfJosf]
e"ldsf xf]Og cfTdsyfsf]
;+:s/0f xf]Og cfˆgf s[ltx¿sf]
d r'nfsf] Kjfnaf6
Pp6f lhGbuL k'mlslbG5'
/ tk];sf] rfdn 58\sfOlbG5\
/ cfˆgf] cg'xf/nfO{ wldnf] b]vfOlbG5'
d Pp6f RofltPsf] kf]:6/
;dosf] leQfdf
P dfG5] Û
RofltPsf jfSosf 6'qmfx¿df k6sk6sdf
a]Unfa]Un} cy{x¿ gnufpm
d}n] cfˆg} sxfgL lal;{;s]sL 5' 

lul/, @)&$, …d Pp6f RofltPsf] kf]:6/Ú, k[= @*$–@*% . 

dfG5]df cl:tTjjf]w x'g' tyf To;sf] k|flKtsf] nflu :jod\sf] pQ/bfloTjsf nflu  
dfG5]n] ug'{kg]{ ;‹if{ o; p4/0fdf lrq0f ePsf] 5 . ;dfVoftfn] k|:t't p4/0fdf cfˆgf] 
hLjgnfO{ cGoeGbf cnu b]vfpgsf nflu cfk"mnfO{ RofltPsf] kf]:6/sf ¿kdf kl/eflift u/L 
To;sf] cEoGt/df /x]sf ljljw laDasf dfWodaf6 hLjg h:tf];'s} eP klg To;n] cfkm}+nfO{ 
kl/eflift ug]{ kIfnfO{ k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . cfˆgf] cl:tTj tyf cGoeGbf k[ys\ t'Nofpgsf nflu 
cfˆgf] lg0f{osf] ;jf]{kl/tf k|:t't ePsf] o; p4/0fn] cfˆgfnflu cyf{t\ cfˆgf] cl:tTjsf nflu 
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k|To'Tkfbs laDa cyjf tL lg0f{osf k|lt/f]wL ljifo r'Xnfsf] Kjfnaf6 lgl:sPsf] /fk, kfSb}  
u/]sf] rfdn tyf cfuf]sf] /fkdf tfltPsf] tk];h:tf laDasf dfWodaf6 lg0f{osf] k|lts"ntfnfO{ 
k|:t't u/] klg cfˆgf nflu tL ;a} ;xh x'g tyf cfˆgf] lg0f{osf] pQ/bfoL cfkm}+ /x]sf] x'Fbf tL 
;fdfGo /x]sf] b[li6sf]0f k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . o;sf cltl/Qm cfˆgf] j/0f / rogsf ljk/Lt cfPsf 
s'g} klg lg0f{o cfˆgf nflu dfGo gx'g] / cfˆgf] lg0f{ok|lt cGosf] pQ/bfloTj g/x]sf] cleJolQm 
klg pko'{Qm p4/0fdf ePsf] 5 . dfG5]nfO{ cfOkg]{ h'g;'s} ;d:of dfG5]n] g} ;fdgf ug'{kg]{ pQ/
bfloTj lgwf{l/t ljifo dfGg] cl:tTjjfbL bz{gsf] pkl:ylt lul/sf sljtfsf] lgDg p4/0fdf 
k|:t't ePsf] 5 M

/ cGTodf–
cIf/x¿s} hu]gf{sf lglDt
cIf/x¿s} ;'/Iffsf lglDt
cIf/x¿s} Pp6f
;'b[9 b'u{ agfpF5'
/ cIf/x¿nfO{ To;}leq s}b ul/lbG5'
/ cIf/x¿nfO{ To;}leq s}b ul/lbG5' .

lul/, @)&$= …b'u{ cIf/x¿sf]Ú, k[= @*) .

cIf/ cfkm}+df dfG5]sf] k|tLs tyf dfG5]nfO{ dfG5]sf] ¿kdf kl/eflift ug]{ ;Í]t xf] . 
cIf/sf dfWodaf6 dfG5] dfG5]x'g'sf] pQ/bfloTjsf] af]w u/fpg] o; p4/0fdf cfˆgf] cl:tTjsf] 
;'/Iffy{ cfjZos kg]{ tTTj / pQ/bfloTjsf] sflJos cleJolQm ePsf] 5 . dfG5] :jod\df Pp6f 
;Í]tsf ¿kdf kl/eflift 5 eg] Tof] ;Í]t Pp6f cIf/ xf] . cIf/df ljljwtf x'g' g} k|To]s dflg; 
k/:k/df leGg x'g' klg xf] . h;/L cIf/df Ps¿ktf 5}g eg] dfG5]df Ps¿ktf jf s'g} klg  
kl/efiffdf k/:k/sf cnu cl:tTj x'g] ljifo dfgj oyfy{ xf] . o; cy{df dfgj cl:tTj Ps 
csf{df k[ys ljifo xf] eg] o;nfO{ Ps} cy{df JofVof ug{vf]Hg' dfgj cl:tTjnfO{ c:jLsf/  
ug]{ dfgs /x]sfn] tL / To;k|sf/sf cjwf/0ffnfO{ /f]Sg cfˆg} rog / JolQm;Qfsf] cfjZostf 
/x]sf] kIfsf] k[i7kf]if0f pko'{Qm p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . cfˆgf] :j/Iffy{ h'g;'s} sfo{ ug{ klg 
dfG5] tof/ x'g'kb{5 oxL g} cl:tTjk|flKtsf nflu dfgjLo bfloTj xf] eGg] kIfsf] k'li6  
ug]{ o; p4/0fn] JolQmJolQmaLrsf] cnu klxrfg / To;sf] ;+/If0fsf] pQ/bfoL :jod\ JolQm g} 
x'g] b[li6sf]0f k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . ;dfh / ;fdflhs dfGotf;Fu ;‹if{ u/L k|fKt cl:tTjsf] ;+/If0f 
ug]{ pQ/bfloTj JolQmdf lge{/ /xg] tyf JolQmsf] ;‹if{ lgik|efjL ePdf To;sf] lhDd]jf/ klg 
:jod\ g} x'g] kIfsf] k|:t'lt lgDg p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 M

Ps w/f] gfd dfqsL afUdtL
:jfF:jfF x'G5] sdhf]/ lgh{nf afUdtL
dg gnfuLgnfuLsg kz'klt;Fu
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labf lng vf]Hbfvf]Hb}
afn' g} afn'sf sf]/f{x¿n]
nv]6\b}nv]6\b} nU5g\ p;nfO{
afn' g} afn'sf sf]/f{x¿n]
nv]6\b}nv]6\b} nU5g\ p;nfO{

lul/, @)&$= …kz'ufoqLÚ, k[= @*@ .

k|:t't p4/0fdf afUdtL / To;sf] lgoltsf ;Gbe{df :yflkt ePsf] laDasf dfWodaf6 
gf/L hLjgsf] lgoltleq pQ/bfloTjaf]wsf] k|:t'lt kfOG5 . of] p4/0f g]kfnL ;fdflhs 
ljZjf;cg'¿k kz'kltgfysf] kljqtfnfO{ cËLsf/ ug]{ tyf To;sf] lgs6tfaf6 cfk"m klg  
df]IfbflogL x'g] clenfiff ePsL afUdtLdfly dfgj ;Eotfn] u/]sf] k|xf/nfO{ sYosf ¿kdf rog 
u/L hLjgsf] k"0f{tf vf]Hgsf nflu k'¿ifsf] clwgtf :jLsf/ ug]{ gf/L k'¿ifnfO{ g} Tofuug]{ 
lgisif{df k'u]sf] efj;Fu hf]l8Psf] 5 . afUdtL kz'kltgfy;Fu hf]l8g' p;sf] rog xf] eg] 
jt{dfgdf dfG5]sf] c;Eotfsf sf/0f b"lift aGg' tyf To;nfO{ :jLsf/ ug'{ jf TofUg' p;sf] pQ/
bfloTj xf] . o;k|sf/ cfˆgf] rog / To;k|ltsf] pQ/bfloTjsf] cg'e"lt afUdtLsf dfWodaf6 
k|:t't ePsf] 5 . afUdtL laDasf dfWodaf6 dfgj hLjgsf] cEoGtl/t kIfnfO{ k|:t't ug]{ 
o; p4/0fdf dfG5]n] cfˆgf] rog tyf To;nfO{ Jojl:yt ug]{ ;Gbe{df cg'e"lt ug]{ k|lts"n 
kl/l:yltsf] pQ/bfoL :jod\ g} x'g'kg]{ ljifo afUdtLsf] jt{dfg lgolt p;sf] rog xf] / To;sf] 
pQ/bfloTj p;n] u|x0f u/]sf] ;Gbe{af6 k'li6 u/]sf] 5 . 

lgisif{

k|:t't cWoog jfgL/f lul/sf sljtfdf cl:tTjjfb tyf To;;Da4 j/0f:jtGqtf  
ljZn]if0fs]Gb|L cl:tTjjfbsf] vf]hL ePsf] 5  . g]kfnL ;flxTodf @)#) sf] bzsaf6 ;flxTo  
If]qdf k|j]z u/]sL lul/ ljljw ljwfdf snd rnfpg] ;|i6f /x] klg o; cWoogdf pgsf 
k|sflzt sljtfdWo] kfFrj6f sljtfsf] ;f]2]Zo rog u/L ltgdf ljBdfg j/0f:jtGqtfsf]  
ljj]rgf ePsf] 5 . j/0f:jtGqtf dfG5]nfO{ cGoaf6 leGg t'Nofpg] cl:tTjjfbL bz{gsf] Ps 
;}4flGts kIf xf] . dfgjhLjgnfO{ JolQmut cl:tTj, hLjgsf] JolQmut cg'ej, tyf JolQms}  
s]Gb|df dfq ljj]rgf / af]w ug{;lsg] ljifosf] k|ltkfbg ug]{ cl:tTjjfb dfgj / dfgjtfjfbL 
bz{g xf] . dfgj hLjgdf j/0f:jtGqtf / JolQmut lg0f{oaf6 cg'e"lt x'g] lg:;f/tf, lg/y{stf, 
lg¿kfotf, clglZrttf / ljjztfsf] af]waf6 pTkGg g}/fZo / JolQmk|lt :jod\nfO{ pQ/
bfoL agfpg] ljifo cl:tTjjfbsf] ;}4flGts ;|f]t xf] eg] o;n] ljZn]if0f ug]{ JolQmdxTTj 
j/0f:jtGqtf;Fu ;DalGwt /xg] kIf xf] . cl:tTjjfbcGtu{t j/0f:jtGqtfnfO{ o; cWoogsf] 
;}4flGts cfwf/ rog u/L To;cGtu{t j}olQms rog, JolQm;Qf / pQ/bfloTj ljZn]if0f 
9fFrfsf cfwf/df jfgL/f lul/sf sljtfsf] ljj]rgf ePsf] 5 . lul/sf sljtfdf j/0f:jtGqtfsf] 
cleJo~hgf ;zQm ¿kdf ePsf] 5 . ljZn]if0fsf nflu rog ePsf nf]Ssf hjfg 5 pm, rf]6, 
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kz'ufoqL, d Pp6f RofltPsf] kf]:6/, / b'u{ cIf/x¿sf] sljtfdf j}olQms rog cleJolQmsf 
;zQm kIf x'g\ . ljZn]if0fsf nflu 5gf]6 ePsf sljtfdf JolQmn] cfˆgf] hLjgsf nflu cGoeGbf 
leGg cl:tTj :yfkgfsf nflu ;fdgf u/]sf hLjgdf JolQmsf] clwsf/ /xg] x'Fbf JolQmsf] lg0f{o 
g} p;sf] rog x'g] ePsfn] cfˆgf] :j:yfkgfsf nflu dfG5] h'g;'s} kL8f cËLsf/ ug{ klg tof/ 
x'g'kb{5 h;n] dfG5]nfO{ csf]{ JolQmaf6 k[ys\ t'NofO{ cl:tTjzfnL t'NofpFb5 eGg] j}olQms 
rog;Da4 cledt k|:t't ePsf] 5 . pko'{Qm sljtfdf dfG5]n] :jlg0f{osf cfwf/df :yflkt  
u/]sf] klxrfg / To;nfO{ ;+:yfut ug]{ ;Qf JolQm;Qfsf ¿kdf k|ltkmlnt eO{ JolQm;Qfn] 
dfG5]df j/0f:jtGqtf k|fKt ug]{ dfWodsf ¿kdf k|:t't ub}{ ltgn] dfG5]nfO{ cfˆgf] lg0f{ok|lt 
s;/L pQ/bfoL x'G5 eGg] cfwf/ k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . dfG5] cfˆgf] lg0f{ok|lt hjfkmb]xL Pjd\  
pQ/bfoL x'g'kb{5 eGg] kIf hLjg c¿af6 lgb]{lzt / cGosf] l;4fGtcg's'n k|jflxt x'g] ljifo 
geO{ of] t JolQmsf] :jod\k|ltsf] lg0f{o / To;sf] hjfkmb]lxtf axg ug{;Sg] ;fdYo{af6 dfq 
k|fKt x'g] ljifo xf] eGg] j/0f:jtGqtf k|:t'lt ePsf] lgisif{ x'gcfpF5 .

;Gbe{;"rL

lul/, jfgL/f -@)&$_, nf]Ssf hjfg 5 pm, ;dsfnLg k|ltlglw g]kfnL gf/L sljtf,  g]q P6d 
-;Dkf=_, g]kfn k|1f k|lti7fg .

lul/, jfgL/f -@)&$_, rf]6,  ;dsfnLg k|ltlglw g]kfnL gf/L sljtf,  g]q P6d -;Dkf=_, g]kfn 
k|1f k|lti7fg .

lul/, jfgL/f -@)&$_, kz'ufoqL, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, nId0fk|;fb uf}td / g]q P6d 
-;Dkf=_, g]kfn k|1f k|lti7fg .

lul/, jfgL/f -@)&$_, d Pp6f RofltPsf] kf]:6/, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf,  nId0fk|;fb  
uf}td / g]q P6d -;Dkf=_, g]kfn k|1f k|lti7fg .

lul/, jfgL/f -@)&$_, b'u{ cIf/x¿sf], k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, nId0fk|;fb uf}td / g]q 
P6d -;Dkf=_, g]kfn k|1f k|lti7fg .

lul/, jfgL/f -@)&$_, ca}w ;DaGw, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, nId0fk|;fb uf}td / g]q P6d 
-;Dkf=_, g]kfn k|1f k|lti7fg .

lqkf7L, jf;'b]j -@)^%_, kfZrfTo ;dfnf]rgfsf] ;}4flGts k/Dk/f efu – @ -kfFrf}+ ;+:s=_, ;femf 
k|sfzg . 

gfu]Gb| -;Dkf_=-;g\ !(^*÷!((*_, dfgljsL kfl/eflifs sf]z -dgf]lj1fg v08_ -bf];|f] ;+:s=_,   
/fhsdn k|sfzg . 

lgT;], k|m]8l/s -;g\ @))%_, h/t'i6« g] ox sxf, cg'= z]/h+u cf}/ lgd{nf z]/h+u, /fwfs[i0f 
k|sfzg .
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kf08], 1fg' -@)^@_, ljZj]Zj/k|;fb sf]O/fnfsf pkGof;df cl:tTjjfb, g]kfnL cfVofg ;dfh . 
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g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf gf/Ljfb

/]vf /]UdL
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n]v;f/

g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfsf] ljZn]if0fs]Gb|L o; n]vdf g]kfnL gf/L slj, sljtf / gf/Ljfbh:tf r/ /x] klg  

gf/LjfbcGtu{t lkt[;Qf, k|ltlglwTj / ;Qf;DaGw tyf ljrf/wf/fsf] ljZn]if0fdf s]lGb|t 5 . wd{, ;+:s[lt tyf 

cfly{s cfwf/df k|e'Tj :yflkt ug]{ ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf] cleJo~hgf g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfsf] d'Vo sYoljifo 

/x]sf] 5 . u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg, kf7ljZn]if0fs]Gb|L ljZn]if0f ljlwsf] k|of]u /xg] o; n]vsf] ;}4flGts cfwf/ gf/Ljfb 

xf] . gf/Ljfb gf/LnfO{ s]Gb|df /fvL gf/Ldfly ePsf lje]bsf/L ;f+:s[lts ljwfg, k|e'Tjn] :yflkt u/]sf ljrf/wf/f, 

bdgsf/L efiosf] lgdf{0f ug]{ j}rfl/sL / gf/L zf]if0fsf sf/0f ;[lht c;dfgtfsf] k|lt/f]wL lrGtg xf] . gf/Ljfbn] 

l;4fGttM lkt[;Qf, gf/Lcl:tTj, n}lËs lgld{lt, gf/L e"ldsf, h}ljs ;+/rgfsf cfwf/df x'g] lje]b, pTkL8g, n}lËs 

;dljsf;sf] pk]Iff, gf/L k|ltlglwTj / klxrfg, k'?if jr{:j, jr{:jk|lt k|lt/f]wsf ;fy} n}lËs ;+/rgfsf cfwf/df 

x'g] c;dfgtfnfO{ lj:yflkt u/L n}lËs :jtGqtf, ;dfgtf tyf k'?if;/x gf/Le"ldsf :yflkt ug]{ ;}4flGts dfGotf 

xf] . o; ;}4flGts cfwf/cGtu{t lkt[;Qf, k|ltlglwTj / ;Qf;DaGw tyf ljrf/wf/f o; n]vsf] ljZn]if0f 9fFrf xf] . 

g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf lkt[;Qfsf sf/0f bdgdf k/]sf gf/L / ltgsf] cj:yfsf] lrq0f ePsf] 5 . g]kfnL gf/L 

sljsf sljtfdf k/Dk/fut lkt[;Qfsf] lje]bsf/L ;f+:s[lts cEof;sf sf/0f bldt /x]sf gf/Lsf] n}lËs cj:yf 

h}ljs geO{ ;f+:s[lts lgld{ltsf cfwf/df ;fdflhs e"ldsf lgwf{/0f eO{ lsgf/Ls[t k|ltlglwTjsf] k|0ffnLleq k'?if 

jr{:jsf] cfwLg ljifosf] k|:t'lt /x]sf] lgisif{ lgsflnPsf] 5 . 

zAbs'~hL M lkt[;Qf, k|ltlglwTj, ;Qf;DaGw, cwLg:y, ljrf/wf/f 

kl/ro

k|:t't n]vdf g]kfnL gf/L slj, sljtf / gf/Ljfb d'Vo tLg r/ /x] klg o;df gf/L 
sljsf sljtfdf gf/Ljfbsf] ljZn]if0f;Da4 /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL l;h{gf k/Dk/fdf gf/Ln]vssf] 

Copyright 2023 Author(s) This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons 
Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International (CC BY-NC 4.0) License.
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pkl:ylt dfWoldssfnLg cjlwb]lv g} ePsf] 5 eg] cfw'lgs g]kfnL ;flxTosf] pGgogdf 
gf/L;|i6fsf] e"ldsf ;x|fgLo /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL l;h{gfdf k'¿if n]vss} t'ngfdf zlQmzfnL 
efjfleJo~hgf kfOg] gf/L;|i6f ;flxTosf ;a} ljwfdf ;dfgfGt/ ;fwgf/t /x]sf 5g\ eg] 
To;df klg sljtfn]vgtkm{ ltgsf] n]vgL ljz]if ;lqmo /x]sf] kfOG5 . sljtf efjfleJo~hgfsf 
;fy} cleJolQmut r':ttf tyf ;+j]ufTds k|:t'ltsf nflu pko'Qm dfWod dflgg] ePsfn] 
klg clwst/ gf/L;|i6fsf] /f]hfOdf k/]sf] ljwf xf] . sljtf tLa| ;f}Gbof{g'e"lt tyf sd cfu|x 
cleJo~hgf x'g] snfTds / /fufTds ;flxlTos ljwf xf] . >'lt / ufogaf6 ljsf; ePsf] dflgg] 
;flxlTos ljwfsf] ;j{k|frLg ¿k sljtfdf hLjghut\sf ;Dk"0f{ kIfsf nofTds k|:t'lt kfOG5 . 
;flxlTos ljwfaLrsf] kf/:kl/s cGt;{DaGwaf6 ljljw ;flj{s 36s;lxt cfˆg} ljlzi6 :yflgs  
36s;d]tsf] ;dGjoaf6 l;h{gf x'g] ePsfn] o;df ;f}Gbof{g'e"ltsf] tLa| k|jfx x'gfsf] ;fy}  
;f}Gbo{tTj ;3g /xg] ub{5 . hLjghut\sf] lj/f6tfnfO{ /fufTds Pjd\ nofTds 9fFrfdf k|:t't 
ug]{ sljtfdf ljrf/tTTjsf ¿kdf dfgjLo cg'e"ltk|bQ ljljwtf k|:t't x'g]ub{5 . eflifs snfsf 
¿kdf /xg] sljtfdf gf/Ljfbsf] ljifo efj, ljrf/ tyf efiffsf dfWodaf6 k|:t't x'g] ub{5 . 

gf/Ljfb /fhgLlts ljifosf ¿kdf :yflkt /x] klg ;flxTo tyf ;dfnf]rgfsf  
cltl/Qm vf]hcg';Gwfgdf :yflkt l;4fGt xf] . ;dfh, ;fdflhs ;+/rgf tyf o;sf PsfOdf 
k'¿if jr{:jsf] k|ltsf/ :j¿k gf/Le"ldsf tyf cl:tTj :yflkt ug]{ gf/Ls]Gb|L cfGbf]ngaf6 
:yflkt eO{ n}lËs ;dtf / ;dfgtfnfO{ :yflkt ug]{ k|of]hgaf6 lgb]{lzt cfGbf]ng eP klg 
;dsfnLg cjlwdf o;sf] Jofkstfn] w]/} If]qnfO{ k|efljt t'NofPsf] 5 . gf/Ljfb / o;  
cfGbf]ngn] ;dfhdf dlxnf bf];|f] bhf{sf] gful/ssf ¿kdf e"ldsfljxLg / ;dfg cj;/af6 
al~rt t'NofOPsf]df  o:tf lje]bsf] cGTo u/L gf/Lk'¿if ;dfg e"ldsf / cl:tTj kfpg'kb{5 
eGg] ljrf/wf/faf6 lgb]{lzt ;fdflhs cfGbf]ng xf] . gf/Ljfbn] gf/LnfO{ s]Gb|df /fvL lkt[;Qf, 
gf/Lcl:tTj, n}lËs lgld{lt, gf/L e"ldsf, h}ljs ;+/rgfsf cfwf/df x'g] lje]b, pTkL8g,  
n}lËs ;dljsf;sf] pk]Iff, gf/L k|ltlglwTj / klxrfg, k'¿if jr{:j, jr{:jk|lt k|lt/f]wsf ;fy}  
n}lËs ;+/rgfsf cfwf/df x'g] ;a} k|sf/sf c;dfgtfnfO{ lj:yflkt u/L :jtGqtf ;dfgtf tyf 
k'¿if;/x gf/L e"ldsfnfO{ :yflkt ug]{ ;}4flGts cjwf/0ff lgdf{0f u/]sf] 5 . g]kfnL gf/L sljsf 
sljtfdf gf/Ljfbsf] ljifo ;zQm d'vl/t /x]sf] kfOG5 eg] of] g]kfnL ;dfhsf] cfjfh /x]sf] 
kIfnfO{ :jLsfg'{ kb{5 . o; n]vdf g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf gf/Ljfb d'Vo zf]w;d:ofsf 
¿kdf lnO{ To;sf] ljj]rgf ul/Psf] 5 .

k|:t't n]vsf] d'Vo k|fl1s ;d:of g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf gf/Ljfbsf] cleJolQm 
s;/L ePsf] 5 eGg] lh1f;f g} xf] . g]kfnL gf/L sljtfdf cleJol~ht cGtj{:t', efj, k|j[lQ 
tyf ljljw ;f}Gbo{lrGtgsf cfwf/df ePsf] 5 . gf/Ljfbsf sf]0faf6 g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtf 
cWoogLo /x]sf] ljifo ;fÍ]lts tyf k|j[lQk/s cWoogsf ;Gbe{df ePsf cWoogn] o; ljifosf] 
l/QmtfnfO{ k'li6 u/]sf] 5 . o; n]vdf g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf gf/Ljfb d'Vo zf]w;d:ofsf] 
;dfwfgsf nflu lgDglnlvt zf]Wok|Zg lgwf{/0f ul/Psf 5g\ . 
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-s_ g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf lkt[;Qf s]s:tf] 5 <
-v_ g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf k|ltlglwTj / ;Qf;DaGw s;/L k|:t't ePsf] 5 <
-u_ g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf ljrf/wf/f s]s:tf] 5 <

k|:t't n]vsf] d'Vo p2]Zo g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf cleJol~ht gf/Ljfbsf] ljj]rgf 
/ pQm ljifosf] cyf{kg ug'{ /x]sf] 5 .

cWoogljlw

k|:t't n]v ;DkGg ug{sf nflu zf]wIf]q / ;fdu|L ;Íng tyf ljZn]if0f ljlwcGtu{t 
;fdu|L ljZn]if0fsf] bfz{lgs, ;}4flGts tyf ljZn]if0fsf k4lt;Da4 ljifonfO{ lgDgfg';f/ k|:t't 
ul/Psf] 5 M

;fdu|L ;Íng / ljZn]if0fljlw

k|:t't n]v k':tsfnoLo sfo{ /x]sf] 5 eg] o;sf nflu k|fylds / låtLos ;|f]tsf 
;fdu|L /xg]5g\ . k|fylds ;|f]tcGtu{t gf/L;|i6fsf sljtf /x]sf 5g\ eg] o;sf nflu @)$^ 
;fnsf] /fhgLlts kl/jt{gkl5 k|sflzt ePsf g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtf ljZn]if0fsf ;fdu|L  
x'g\ . o;sf nflu @)$^–@)^! cjlwdf k|sflzt sljtfsf] ;f]2]Zo k7g u/L rog ePsf 
;fdu|Lsf] ljZn]if0f ePsf] 5 . o; r/0fdf k|sflzt gf/L sljsf sljtfdf lkt[;Qf, gf/L 
k|ltlglwTj / ;Qf;DaGw tyf ljrf/wf/fsf] k|:t'lt ;3g /x]sf sljtfdWo]af6 kfFrj6f dfq rog 
ul/Psf] 5 . sljtf rogsf nflu sYok|:t'ltut ;3gtfsf ;fy} sljsf] l;h{gfut k[i7e"ldnfO{ 
klg cfwf/ dflgPsf] 5 . o; n]vsf] k|of]hgsf nflu kfl/hftsf] dfg'ifL, s'Gtf zdf{sf] kf]yL 
af:g' x'Fb}g, a]~h" zdf{sf] nf]Ug] dflg;x¿, piff z]/rgsf] ;d'b| / afbn tyf k~rs'df/L  
kl/of/sf] d]/f] tl:a/ lvr cWoogLo ;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf rog ul/Psf 5g \. o; n]vsf nflu 
;fdu|Lsf] ;Íng ;f]2]Zo ljlwcGtu{t g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf lkt[;Qf, k|ltlglwTj / 
;Qf;DaGw, / ljrf/wf/f ;3g /x]sf sljtf rog ul/Psf] 5 . ljZn]if0fsf nflu lgwf{/0f  
ul/Psf dfgs;Fu ;DalGwt ;3g sYo k|:t't ePsf p4/0fsf] rog u/L ltgsf cfwf/df  
gf/Ljfbsf] ljj]rgf ul/Psf] 5 . låtLos ;fdu|LcGtu{t ;}4flGts kof{wf/ lgdf{0f ug]{ k|of]hg;Fu 
;DalGwt ;fdu|L /x]sf 5g\ . s[ltZn]if0fsf] d'Vo l;4fGtsf :yfgdf gf/Ljfb /x]sf] 5 . k|:t't  
n]vsf] bfz{lgs cfwf/ gf/Ljfbsf] k[i7fwf/ tof/ ug]{ ljleGg ;fdflhs bz{g tyf ltgn] lgwf{/0f 
u/]sf] ;}4flGts dfGotf g} xf] . gf/Ljfbn] ;flxTos]Gb|L dfgssf ¿kdf ljljw ljifonfO{ :yflkt 
u/] klg lkt[;Qf, k|ltlglwTj / ;Qf;DaGw tyf ljrf/wf/fsf cltl/Qm cGo dfgs o; n]vsf 
;Ldf x'g\ . o; n]vsf] ;}4flGts kof{wf/ cGtu{t lkt[;Qf, k|ltlglwTj / ;Qf;DaGw tyf ljrf/
wf/f ljZn]if0fsf 9fFrf x'g\ . rog ul/Psf sljtfsf] ljZn]if0f;Fu} n]vsf] k"0f{tfsf nflu  
kf7ljZn]if0fs]Gb|L u'0ffTds cg';Gwfgk4ltsf] pkof]u ePsf] o;sf] k"0f{tfsf nflu ljj]rgf,  
ljZn]if0f, / d"NofÍgsf nflu j0f{gfTds / ljZn]if0ffTds ljlwsf] pkof]u u/L g]kfnL gf/L sljsf 
sljtf gf/Ljfbsf]] ljifonfO{ cyf{kg ul/Psf] 5 .
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;}4flGts cfwf/

gf/Ljfb ;fdflhs cfGbf]ng / To;af6 lgb]{lzif 1fgdLdf+;faf6 lgdf{0f ePsf] ljifo 
/x]sfn] o;n] ;fdflhs ;+/rgf / To;sf PsfOdf ljBdfg n}lËs ljifonfO{ cWoogsf] cfwf/ 
dfGb5 . gf/Ljfb / o;sf] ;}4flGts kIfsf] cWoog d]/L j'N:6f]gqmfˆ6sf] c leG8Ls];g  
ckm pdg -!&(@_ k':tsdf lkt[;Qflj/f]wL cledt tyf n}lËs lje]bsf] klxnf] sf/s tTsfnLg 
kf7\Øqmddf lje]b /x]sf] ljifo k|:t't u/]kl5 ;dfnf]rgfdf k|j]z ePsf] dflgG5 . j'N:6f]
gqmfˆ6sf] gf/Llj/f]wL kf7\Øqmd lj/f]wL cjwf/0ff k|:t't ePsf] nfdf] ;dokl5 o; bz{gn] 
;flxlTos ;dfnf]rgfdf :yfg k|fKt u/]sf] xf] . ;flxTodf gf/Ljfb /fhgLlts ljifoaf6 k|j]z  
u/]sf] xf] eg] ;dsfnLg ;dfnf]rgfdf o;sf ljljw zfvf tyf cWoogk4lt ljsf; ePsf]  
5 . gf/Ljfb cfwf/e"t ¿kdf gf/L lzIff, lzIffIf]qdf k|rngdf /x]sf kf7\Øqmdn] ;d]6]sf k'¿if 
jr{:j / ;flxTon] ;dfhsf] k|ltlaDa k|:t't ug]{ qmddf gf/Lsf] ljifonfO{ ljifosf ¿kdf geO{ 
ljifoL / j:t''sf ¿kdf ljj]rgf ul/g] ;+:s[ltsf] lgdf{0faf6 dfq} gf/Lcl:tTj tyf ;dfgtf 
:yflkt x'g ;Dej /xg] ljifo xf] -qmfˆ6, ;g\ !((@, k[= @#_ . gf/Ljfb lnËnfO{ k|fs[lts jf  
h}ljs lgld{lt dfGb5 eg] gf/Lsf] h}ljs lgld{ltnfO{ k'¿if jr{:jn] :jLsf/ ug{ g;s]sf] ljifok|lt 
k|lt/f]wL bz{g xf] . o; ;Gbe{df gf/L k|fs[lts ¿kn] k'¿if ;dfg ;Ifd / h'g;'s} sfo{sf nflu 
k'¿ifsf lglDt r'gf}lt aGg ;Sg] ljifo ag]sf] 5 . k'¿ifsf] cg'slDkt geO{ sfo{ ug{ g;Sg] 
j:t'sf ¿kdf cjd"NofÍg ePsf] ljifodf klg gf/Ljfbsf] c;xdlt /x]sf] 5 . ;dsfnLg  
gf/Ljfb ljleGg wf/f tyf bz{gsf cfwf/df juL{s[t /x] klg ltgsf] ;f/:j¿k gf/LnfO{  
lsgf/Ls[t ug]{ bz{g, l;4fGt, ;fdflhs ;+/rgf tyf ljrf/wf/f lj/f]wL cfGbf]ng tyf To;sf 
cfwf/df ;flxTosf] cg';Gwfg ug]{ k4lt ultzLn /x]sf] 5 . gf/Ljfbsf] cWoogIf]qsf ¿kdf 
lkt[;Qf, n}lËstf;Fu hf]l8g] ;du| ljifo, k|ltlglwTj tyf ljrf/wf/f ;zQm dfgs /x]sf 5g\ . 

lkt[;Qf zflAbs tyf kfl/eflifs cy{sf ¿kdf ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf lktf cyf{t\ k'¿ifsf] 
;Qf jf jr{:jnfO{ af]w u/fpg] zAb xf] . lkt[;Qf dfG5]n] Psn hLjgaf6 ;fd"lxs hLjg  
cf/De u/]kl5 ;d"xsf] Joj:yfkg, lgoGq0f tyf kl/rfngsf nflu n}lËs jr{:j :yflkt u/L 
d'lvof dfGg] k/Dk/fsf] lgdf{0f;Fu} ePsf] xf] . lkt[;Qf k/Dk/fut ¿kdf ljsf;, lgwf{/0f Pjd\ 
lqmofzLntf :yflkt ePkl5 zlQmsf] s]Gb|df /xg] lg0ff{os n}lËs ju{ g} ;Qfsf ¿kdf :yflkt 
eO{ To;df k'¿ifsf] cflwkTo sfod ePkl5 lnËs]Gb|L Joj:yfsf ¿kdf lkt[;Qfsf] hGd ePsf] 
xf] . lkt[;Qf k'¿if jr{:jnfO{ :yflkt ug]{ zAbdfq geO{ dfq kl/jf/df s;sf] jr{:j 5 eGg] 
kIfsf] k[i7kf]if0f ug]{ ljifo xf] . ælkt[ / ;Qfsf] ;fdl;s k|lqmofaf6 lgdf{0f ePsf] o; zAbsf] 
zflAbs cy{ lktfsf] zf;g jf ;Qf eGg] cy{ lgikflbt /x] klg o;sf] ;dsfnLg cy{n] k'¿ifsf] 
zf;g jf jr{:jsf] af]w u/fpFb5 -ng{/, ;g\ !(*^, k[= @#(_Æ . lkt[;Qf ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf  
/x]sf] ;f+:s[lts cEof; tyf gf/L bdgsf nflu lgof]lht ¿kdf lje]bsf/L lgod agfO{ gf/Ldfly 
ul/g] zf]if0fnfO{ ;+:yfut ug]{ ljrf/wf/f xf] . lkt[;Qfn] k'¿if jr{:j :yfkgfsf nflu afWofTds 
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/ aGwgsf/L lgodsf] lgdf{0f ug]{ ;+:yfsf ¿kdf ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf x/]s PsfOdf cfˆgf] 
pkl:ylt tyf e"ldsfnfO{ zlQmzfnL t'NofO{ gf/LnfO{ lgolGqt tyf zlQmxLg t'Nofpg] 1fgsf] 
lgdf{0f / ;+:s[tLs/0f u/]sf] 5 . ægf/Ldflysf] cfly{s zf]if0f, ;fdflhs lje]bsf ljljw ¿kx¿, 
e]befj / lgoGq0f, lx+;f, c;Ddfg, bdg cflb lkt[;QfTds ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf ljz]iftf /x]sf 
5g\ -kf08], @)^(, k[= !!_Æ . h}ljs lgld{ltsf cfwf/df gf/L / k'¿ifaLr k'g¿Tkfbgsf] e"ldsfdf 
cf+lzs leGgtf /x] klg ;fdflhs jf ;f+:s[lts lgld{ltsf sf]0faf6 logsf] e"ldsf ;dfgfGt/ 
zlQmzfnL 5 . lkt[;Qf ;dfh, k|yf, k|rng, /Lltl/jfh tyf k/Dk/fåf/f ;~rflnt x'G5 eGg] 
dfGotfsf cfwf/df gf/Llj/f]wL 1fg tyf cEof;sf] lgdf{0f u/L gf/L e"ldsfnfO{ k'¿ifdf cfl>t 
t'Nofpg] dfGotf xf] 5 . æh'lno6 ld;]nsf] sygdf lkt[;QfTds zlQmn] dlxnfx¿df xLg efjgf 
pTkGg u/fpFb5 . l;lNaof lalNaLsf sygdf lkt[;Qf k'¿ifn] gf/Ldfly cfˆgf] jr{:j sfod u/L 
bdg / zf]if0f sfod ug]{ ;fdflhs ljrf/wf/fTds Joj:yf /x]sf] 5 -efl;g, ;g\ @)!!,  
k[= %_Æ . ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf k|e'Tj / clwg:ytfsf] cGt/;‹if{df gf/Lsf] k|s[lt tyf p;n] 
lgjf{x ug'{kg]{ h}ljs e"ldsfsf cfwf/df ;f+:s[lts aGwgdf kfg]{ lkt[;Qf gf/Ld'lQm tyf gf/L 
:jtGqtfsf] k|ltkIfL ljrf/wf/f /x]sf] 5 . gf/L 3/]n' e"ldsfdf dfq ;Lldt tyf k'g¿Tkfbg 
k|lqmofsf nflu dfq k'¿ifsf ;xofqL x'g] ePsfn] gf/Le"ldsf ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf nflu pTkfbs 
gx'g] ljrf/wf/fsf] lgdf{0f ug]{ lkt[;Qf gf/Ldfly lje]b tyf jl~rtLs/0fnfO{ ;+:yfut ug]{ ljifo 
xf] . lkt[;Qf gf/LnfO{ clwg:y dfGg] ;f+:s[lts cEof;sf ;fy} n}lËs e"ldsfsf b[li6n] gf/L 
k|ltlglwTj lj/f]wL dfGotfsf ¿kdf lnO{ k'?if;/x gf/L k|ltlglwTjsf] vf]hL / :yfkgf kIfw/ 
l;4fGt xf] .

n}lËs k|ltlglwTjsf] ljifo ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf n}lËs pkl:ylt tyf ltgsf] :jtGq 
klxrfg;Fu ;DalGwt ljifo /x]sf] 5 . k/Dk/f tyf ;+:s[ltsf gfddf gf/Lsf] ck|ltlglwTjsf] 
ljifonfO{ :yflkt ug]{ lkt[;Qf gf/Lklxrfgsf] afws /x]sf] 5 . lkt[;QfTds ljrf/wf/fn]  
n}lËs e"ldsfsf cfwf/df gf/L tyf k'¿ifsf aLrdf lgdf{0f u/]sf] efio g} lje]bsf/L /x]sfn] gf/L 
;Lldt tyf k'¿if c;Lldt zlQmsf] clwklt ag]sf] xf] . k/:k/fut lkt[;Qfn] gf/L / k'¿if;Da4 
efio g} k[ys\ lgdf{0f u/]sf] 5 . k/Dk/fut lkt[;Qfn] gf/Lnufot cGo k|ltlglwTjnfO{ kl/eflift 
u/]sf] ljifonfO{ ljGb' kf]v/]n / ld/f ld>n] o;k|sf/ k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ —

gf/L sf]dn, ;xgzLn, lg/Lx, sdhf]/, k/lge{/, k/fjnDaL, /lIftf, lgliqmo, cfsfª\Iff/
lxt, 8/kf]s / ¿~r] k|s[ltsL k|tLssf ¿kdf kl/eflift /x]sL 5 . o;sf cltl/Qm c;Ifd, 
efjfj]zo'Qm, ljrf/df ultzLntf, kflnt, k'¿ifsL ;xof]uL, ;';f/], k'¿ifsf] dgf]/~hgsf] 
;fwg jf j:t', gf]sgL{, k'¿ifdf k/lge{/ tyf p;s} efUosf] ;xf/fdf afFRg], kfl/jfl/s 
kl/j[Qdf dfq ;Lldt tyf o;}df /dfpg rfxg] :jfefj tyf cfˆgf] :jtGq OHht tyf 
o;sf] ck]Iff gug]{ 3/]n' k|f0fLsf] klxrfg k|fKt n}lËs k|ltlglwTj tyf klxrfg gf/LnfO{ 
k|fKt /x]sf] 5 . -kf}8]n / ld>, @)^&, k[= !) _ . 
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gf/Ljfbdf k|ltlglwTjnfO{ ;flxlTos kf7df kfqsf] pkl:ylt / efiffsf dfWodaf6  
x]l/G5 . k|ltlglwTj / ;Qf;DaGwnfO{ a]nfotL ;f+:s[lts cWoogn] ;f+:s[lts cfwf/ k|bfg  
u/]sf] xf] eg] gf/Ljfbdf of] cGtc{g'zf;gsf ¿kdf k|j]z ePsf] ljifo xf] . gf/Ljfbn] ;flxTodf 
k|ltlglwTjcGtu{t ljrf/, n}lËs e"ldsf, ;Qf;DaGw, jr{:j, clwg:ytf, klxrfg, n}lËs 
b[li6sf]0f, s]Gb|–lsgf/fsf ;fy} n}lËs ;DaGwsf] cWoog ub{5 . k|ltlglwTj efiffsf dfWodaf6 
;+;f/nfO{ cy{k"0f{ 9Ën] JoQm ug{‘ xf] -xn, ;g\ @)!), k[=!%_ k|ltlglwTj eflifs ;Í]t Joj:yfsf 
cfwf/df JolQmut ;DaGw / e"ldsfnfO{ vf]Hg] cWoog k4lt xf] . æ;flxlTos s[ltdf n}lª\us 
k|ltlglwTj x]bf{ s[ltdf gf/Lk'¿ifsf] ;ª\VofTds pkl:ylt, sfo{e"ldsf, ;Qf / cwLg:ytf tyf 
jf:tljstfnfO{ cfwf/ agfOg' kb{5Æ -zdf{, @)&*, k[=!^@_ . kf7n] k|:t't ug]{ cy{sf] vf]hL ubf{ 
To;}sf cfwf/df k|ltlglwTjsf] vf]hL ul/G5 . æ;f+:s[lts cWoogdf gf/L, blnt, ;LdfGtLs[t 
cflbsf] k|ltlglwTj kf7df pgLx¿sf] lglZrt ;Gbe{;lxt x'G5 / o;n] pgLx¿sf] cj:yfnfO{  
b]vfpF5Æ -lu/L, @)&), k[=@*_ . gf/Ljfbdf k|ltlglwTjsf] vf]hL ubf{ kf7df pkl:yt kfqn] s'g 
lnª\usf] s;/L k|ltlglwTj u/]sf 5g\ eGg] s'/fsf] cWoog ul/G5 . æ;flxTodf k|ltlglwTjsf]  
vf]hL lsgf/fsf ;d'bfo -lgDg ju{, blnt, hghflt, dlxnf_ jf cNk;ª\Vos ;d"xsf dfWodaf6 
x'g;S5 . ;flxTodf pkl:yt rl/qaf6 g} k|ltlglwTjsf] vf]hL sfo{ ;Dej x'G5Æ -e§/fO{, @)&), 
k[=##^_ . pNn]lvt k|ltlglwTj ;DaGwL cledtx¿nfO{ ;dGjLs/0f u/L x]bf{ ;flxTodf dlxnf, 
k'¿ifsf] k|ltlglwTj s;/L ePsf] 5, kf7df kfqx¿sf] k|ltlglwTj s'g cfwf/ / cj:yfdf ePsf] 
5 To;sf] cWoog k|ltlglwTjn] ub{5 . k|ltlglwTjcGtu{t ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf] lgdf{0f cg';f/ 
JolQm jf ;d"xsf] pkl:ylt df}g jf jfrfn s'g ¿kdf ePsf] 5, s[ltdf k|ltlglwTj u/]sf kfqsf] 
cl:tTj / cj:yf s:tf] 5, tL s]G›Ls[t jf lsgf/Ls[t s'g cj:yfdf /x]sf 5g\, n]vsLo ljrf/
wf/f s:tf] 5 < eGg] ljifosf] cWoog ul/G5 . s'g} klg kf7df dlxnf, k'¿if / t];|f]lnª\uLsf] 
pkl:ylt, sfo{e"ldsf, zlQm;DaGw, efiff k|of]u tyf ljrf/wf/fsf dfWodaf6 k|ltlglwTjsf] 
cWoog ug{ ;lsG5 .

ljrf/wf/f lu|;]nL 1fgdLdf+zf;Fu hf]l8O{ ljsl;t ePsf] bz{g xf] . ljrf/wf/f cfw'lgs 
;fdflhs bz{gsf ¿kdf ljsl;t x'g'sf] >]o a]nfotL k'FhLjfbL /fhgLlts, cfly{s ;+/rgf,  
k|mfG;]nL /fHoqmflGt, hd{g]nL cfWoflTds cfbz{jfbL bz{gnfO{ hfG5 . æc7f/f}+ ztfAbLdf o'/f]kdf 
/fhgLlts, sfg'gL, ;f}Gbof{Tds, wfld{s ljrf/x¿sf] k|0ffnL Pjd\ bz{gsf ¿kdf :yflkt ljrf/
wf/fsf] lj:t[t rrf{ j}1flgs ;dfhjfbsf k|0f]tf sfn{ dfS;{ / k|m]8l/s Pª\u]N;n] u/]sf x'g\Æ 
-lu/L, @)&), k[= #)_ . ljrf/wf/fsf] ljsfzzLn ;Gbe{ dfS;{jfbL bz{gdf k[ys\ dt /fVg]  
O6fn]nL dfS;{jfbL PG6f]lgof] u|fD;Lsf lrGtg;Fu klg hf]l8G5 . ljrf/wf/f g} ;dfh ;~rfngsf] 
dxTTjk"0f{ cfwf/ xf] . dfgjLo ;fdflhs ;+/rgf / ;+j]bgf;Fu hf]l8g] ljrf/wf/f dfG5]sf 
ljrf/, ltgsf d"Nosf cltl/Qm cGo s]xL xf]Og eg] dfgj ;+j]bgfdf ljBdfg ;+zon] ljrf/
wf/f lgdf{0fsf] cfwf/sf] sfo{ ug]{ o;sf] lgdf{0fsf nflu ;fdflhs k|yf, k|rng, wfld{s cf:yf / 
ljZjf;n] k|sfof{Tds e"ldsf v]n]sf x'G5g\ -u|fD;L, ;g\ !(&!, k[= !%_ . dfS;{sf] ;fdflhs  
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;+/rgf lglZrt 36gfåf/f lgdf{0f / lgwf{/0f x'G5 eGg] dfGotf;Fu u|fD;Lsf] c;xdlt /x]sf] 5 . 
ljrf/wf/fsf ;DaGwdf u|fD;Lsf] ljrf/ n'O{; cNYo';/sf] cjwf/0ffsf] lgs6 kfOG5 . ;fdflhs 
;+/rgfdf ljrf/wf/fsf] :jfoQtf cfwf/ / pkl/ ;+/rgfnfO{ hf]8\g] ljifo xf] . ljrf/wf/fn] 
;+:s[ltsf dfWodaf6 pTkfbg k4lt dflgg] cfwf/nfO{ ultzLn t'NofpF5 Pscsf{df leGg  
/x] klg k/:k/df cGt;{DalGwt cjwf/0ff ;+of]hgsf ¿kdf ljrf/wf/fn] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfnfO{ 
lgb]{lzt ub{5 -cNYo';/, ;g\ !(&), k[= &_ . ljrf/wf/f /fhgLlts ljifo ePsfn] o;sf] k|efj  
/fhgLltsf dfWodaf6 ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf ;a} txdf kg]{ ub{5 . dfgjLo ;+j]bgf;Fu k|ToIf  
hf]l8g]] ;flxTodf o;sf] k|efj ;+:s[ltsf ¿kdf /xg] ub{5 . ;flxTodf ljrf/wf/f s[ltdf ;dfh, 
;fdflhs ;+/rgf / ;fdflhs ;+:s[ltnfO{ s'g ¿kdf lrq0f ePsf] 5 eGg] kIfsf cfwf/df  
vf]lhg] ljifo xf] . kf7df k|o'Qm ljrf/wf/fsf] vf]hL ;Qf;DaGw, jr{:j / clwg:ytf, lje]b / 
jl~rtLs/0fsf cltl/Qm ;dfh / ;fdflhs ;+/rgfk|ltsf] n]vsLo b[li6sf]0fsf cfwf/df ul/G5 . 

cyf{kgsf] 9fFrf

qm= ;+= zf]w;d:of ljZn]if0fsf] 9fFrf

!= g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf gf/Ljfb
sljtfdf lkt[;Qf
sljtfdf k|ltlglwTj / ;Qf;DaGw
sljtfdf ljrf/wf/f

pko'{Qm ljZn]if0f 9fFrfsf cfwf/df g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfsf] ljZn]if0f cnUu} 
pkzLif{sdf ul/Psf] 5 . 

glthf / ljZn]if0f 

 k|:t't n]vsf] zf]wIf]q g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf gf/Ljfbsf] ljZn]if0f xf] . o;  
n]vsf] k"0f{tfsf nflu g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdWo]af6 kfl/hftsf] dfg'ifL, s'Gtf zdf{sf]  
kf]yL af:g' x'Fb}g, a]~h" zdf{sf] nf]Ug] dflg;x¿, piff z]/rgsf] ;d'b| / afbn tyf k~rs'df/L 
kl/of/sf] d]/f] tl:a/ lvr rog ePsf 5g\ . ljZn]if0fsf nflu rog ePsf pko'{Qm sljtfdf 
/x]sf] cGtj{:t' gf/Ljfbsf] ;}4flGts kof{wf/sf cfwf/df ljZn]if0fLo /x]sf] tyf oL sljtfsf 
;fk]Ifdf cGo sljtfx¿ cWoogsf nflu zlQmzfnL /x]sf] kIf kof{jnf]sgaf6 k|fKt eP klg 
cWoogsf] cfˆg} ;Ldfsf sf/0f tL sljtf rogdf gkg'{ o; n]vsf] ;Ldf ag]sf] 5 .  
ljZn]if0fsf nflu rog ePsf sljtfdWo] dfg'ifL sljtf gf/Lsf] pbf/ / pbfQ rl/qn] x:tfGt/0f 
u/]sf] ;QfnfO{ b'?kof]u u/L gf/Ldfly jr{:j :yfkgf ug]{ k'?ifsf] ab\lgotk"0f{ ;+:s[tLs/0fsf] 
cEof;k|lt cfqmf]; cleJoQm ePsf] sljtf xf] . s'Gtf zdf{sf] kf]yL af:g' x'Fb}g sljtfdf 
Psflwsf/ / ;j{;QfjfbL lgoGq0f ug]{ lkt[;QfTds ljrf/wf/fk|lt ;zQm k|lt/f]w;lxtsf] gf/L 
k|ltlglwTj / gf/Lsf] n}lËs ;jf]{Rrtfsf] k|:t'lt ePsf] 5 . a]~h" zdf{sf] nf]Ug] dfG5]x¿ sljtfdf 
;dfhsf] bdgnfO{ k|ltsf/ ug{ g;Sg] x'ltxf/f k'?if cfˆgf] bDe / ;dfhsf] bdg kl/jf/df  
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/x]sf gf/L / afnaflnsfdfly k|e'Tj :yflkt u/L cfk"mnfO{ zlQmzfnL b]vfpg] ;Gbe{;Fu ;DalGwt 
/x]sf] 5 . piff z]/rgsf] ;d'b| / afbn sljtf gf/LnfO{ c;xfo / lg¿kfo 7fGg] lkt[;Qfsf]  
ljrf/wf/fTds bdglj?4 gf/Lcl:tTj / k'?if pTkL8g lj?4 k|ltsf/ k|:t't ePsf] sljtf xf] . 
k~rs'df/L kl/of/sf] d]/f] tl:a/ lvr sljtfdf gf/LnfO{ s7k'tnL dfgL cfˆgf] :jfy{cg's"n  
k|of]u ug]{ k'?if ljrf/wf/fsf] lgGbf, gf/LnfO{ k'?if;/x e"ldsf lbg'kg]{ cfjfhsf ;fy} n}lËs 
Gofosf nflu jt{dfg ;fdflhs ;+/rgf / o;sf] ljrf/wf/fTds kl/jt{gsf] ckl/xfo{tf k|:t't 
ePsf] sljtf xf] . o; cy{df g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtf gf/Ljfbsf sf]0faf6 cWoogLo  
zf]wIf]q /x]sf] :ki6 x'G5 eg] gf/L sljsf sljtfdf k|:t't gf/Ljfbsf] ljifonfO{ lkt[;Qf, 
k|ltlglwTj / ;Qf;DaGw tyf ljrf/wf/fsf sf]0faf6 cnu pkzLif{sdf ljj]rgf ug{;lsG5 .

sljtfdf lkt[;Qf

n}ª\lus ;+/rgfsf sf]0faf6 g]kfnL ;dfhsf] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfut cj:yfnfO{ lgofNbf 
s]Gb| / lsgf/df lålnª\uL ;+/rgf 5 eg] lsgf/fsf ;d'bfosf klg ljljw ¿k 5g\ . g]kfnL 
;dfhdf lnªuut jr{:j k'?ifs]Gb| cyf{t\ k'?ifs]Gb|L ;Qfdf cfwfl/t 5 eg] lkt[;Qf g} o;sf] 
d'Vo ljrf/wf/f xf] . kl/jf/df lktfsf] ;Qf cyf{t\ jr{:jnfO{ :yflkt ug]{ ljifosf ¿kdf  
gf/LjfbL cfGbf]ngn] cËLsf/ u/]sf] l;4fGt lkt[;Qf xf] eg] cGt/cg'zf;gsf ¿kdf of] ljifo 
;flxTon] k|fKt u/]sf] xf] . ;flxTodf lkt[;Qf cGtj{:t', efj, efiff, p2]Zo / ;f/tTTjsf ¿kdf 
k|:t't x'g] ub{5 . g]kfnL gf/L sljtfdf lkt[;Qf / o;sf] cfj/0fdf ;~rl/t ljrf/wf/fTds 
cEof;sf] ;zQm k|:t'lt ePsf] kfOG5 . g]kfnL sljtfdf lkt[;Qfsf] k|:t'lt cfw'lgs g]kfnL gf/L 
sljtfcGtu{t l;h{gf ug]{ clwst/ gf/L ;|i6fsf l;h{gfdf cleJol~ht eP klg ljleGg efjwf/f 
/ ltgsf] kl/rrf{sf sf/0f ;f] ljifo cf]em]ndf k/]sf] b]lvG5 . k|lt/f]w r]tgf;lxt lkt[;Qf / 
o;sf] pkl:yltnfO{ ljZn]if0f ug]{ g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf lkt[;Qfsf] ljifo cGtj{:t'df 
k|:t't ePsf] 5 . ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf k'?ifsf] e"ldsfnfO{ :yflkt / dlxdfdl08t u/L gf/L 
e"ldsfnfO{ guGo dfGg] k/Dk/fjfbL k'?if ;f]r / Go'gtd gf/Ld}qL aGg g;s]sf] ;f+:s[lts 
cEof; ;dsfnLg g]kgnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf gf/LnfO{ ef}lts ¿kdf dfq lgoGq0fsf] k|of;df 
s]lGb|t g/xL gf/Lsf ;f]r, cg'ej, cg'e"lt;d]tdf k'?ifs} cflwkTo /xg] c;dfg ;+:s[tLs/0fsf] 
lrq0f ePsf] 5 . gf/Lk'?if ;Qf;DaGwdf k'?ifsf] ozf]ufg / elQmdf ;dlk{t x'g}kg]{ ;fdflhs 
;+:s[ltsf] lrq0f lgDglnlvt sljtf+zdf ePsf] 5 — 

6]s ug'{ x'Fb}g
y'g5]s ug'{ x'Fb}g
dflns–dflns /6\g'k5{
oGqh:tf] eP/ v6\g'k5{
gofF kl/j]zdf 6]Sg' x'Fb}g
kf]yL af:g' x'Fb}g .
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Psbd} clgi6 x'G5
gLltlgod ¿i6 x'G5
7'nf] cj/f]w ;xg ug'{k5{
afwflj/f]w jxg ug'{k5{
;kgf t'lxg ;S5
hLjg r'Fl8g ;S5
cf]yf/f]sf] cG8f To;} s'lxg ;S5
rNnfsf] slnnf] hLjg gk'mNb} emg{ ;S5
k|xf/ x'g ;S5, ;+xf/ x'g ;S5
To;}n] r]tgfsf] 8fFs af]Ng' x'Fb}g
cGwsf/n] kbf{ vf]Ng' x'Fb}g
kf]yL af:g' x'Fb}g .

zdf{, -@)&$_= kf]yL af:g' x'Fb}g= k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf= k[= @^@–@^#

 k|:t't p4/0f ;dsfnLg g]kfnL ;fdflhs ;Gbe{df gf/Lsf] cjl:ylt s:tf] 5 eGg] 
kIfsf] lrq dfq geO{ gf/L cg'ej, cg'e"lt tyf ltgsf] ;f]r;d]tdf cflwkTo :yflkt  
ug]{ lkt[;Qfsf] ljeT; kIfsf] pb\3f6gdf s]lGb|t /x]sf] 5 . lnËsf cfwf/df efn] / kf]yL 
;+:s[ltsf ;DaGwdf cnUu} efionfO{ cjnDag ug]{ ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf k'?ifsf k|To]s sfo{ 
/ ltgsf] gf/Lk|ltsf] b[li6sf]0fnfO{ :jLsf/ ug'{kg]{ ;+:s[ltn] lkt[;Qfsf] ;dsfnLg cj:yf tyf 
To;sf] ljrf/wf/fTds l:yltsf] eofjx cj:yfnfO{ k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL gf/L 
sljsf sljtfdf k|:t't ePsf] of] cj:yf ;Lldt kl/jf/ jf ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf dfq geO{ l;Ëf] 
dfgj ;dfhdf b}lgs 3l6t x'g] ljifo xf] . gf/LnfO{ k'?ifsf] cfzocg';f/ af]Ng', lxF8\g', rNg' / 
Jojxf/ ug'{kg]{ cj:yf k|:t't ePsf] o; p4/0fn] lkt[;Qfsf] ljs/fn cj:yf s'g xb;Dd  
gf/Llj/f]wL 1fg pTkfbg ug{ lqmofzLn /x]sf 5 eGg] k"jf{g'dfg nufpg ;lsG5 . o; sljtf+zdf 
k|:t't ePsf] 36gf t Pp6f k|ltlglw ljifo dfq xf] . o;k|sf/sf] cEof;sf sf/0f gf/Lsf] 
bogLo l:ylt lje]bsf] d|d'v sf/s ag]sf] 5 eg] o;k|sf/sf kl/36gf gf/Ld}qL ;dfhJoj:yf 
lgdf{0fsf nflu k|To'Tkfbs cEof; xf] eGg] dfGg ;lsG5 . n}lÍs ;xcl:tTjsf] ;+:s[ltn] dfq 
;dfhdf lnËd}qL kl/l:ylt lgdf{0f x'g;Sg] dfGotfnfO{ pkxf; ug]{ k/Dk/fut ;+:s[ltsf] 
cjnDag ug]{ cEof;sf] h8 lkt[;Qf /x]sf] ljifo lgDglnlvt sljtf+zn] k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ – 

ltdL / d Pp6} xf]Ogf}F
Ps–csf{sf k"/s dfq xf}F 
To;}n] ltdL d]/f y'k|} cg'e"ltx¿sf efuLbf/ x'g ;Sb}g
d ltd|f] dft[b]x;Fu lhpFb} dg{ ;S5'
d ltdLx¿sf] ;fd"lxs anfTsf/ vk]/ afFRg klg ;S5'
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ltdLnfO{ t To:tf] slxNo} ePg
ltdLn] /h:jnfsf] si6k|b If0f ef]u]sf 5}gf}
ltdLnfO{ cfˆgf] cl:dtfsf] hf]lvd p7fpg kb}{g
ltdLnfO{ ue{wf/0fsf] cltzo k6\Øf/nfUbf] cjlw yfxf 5}g
ltdLnfO{ k|;jsfnsf] ;LdftLt si6 ef]Ug kb}{g
xf], d ltdLlagf cfdf aGg ;lSbgF
t/ d}n] ltdLnfO{ afa' aGg] >]o lbPsL 5' .
tyflk ltdL Tof] g};lu{s dft[Tj a'‰b}gf}
Tof] d]/f], lgtfGt=== d]/f] cg'e"lt xf] .

kfl/hft -@)&$_= dfg'ifL= k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf= k[= !@)

 gf/LnfO{ 3/3/fgf / OHhtsf gfddf e"ldsfljxLg t'Nofpg] lkt[;Qfsf] e"ldsfdfly 
;+zo tyf n}lËs ;xcl:tTjnfO{ c:jLsf/ ug]{ k'?ifs]Gb|nfO{ k'?if k'?if x'g'sf] Oltxf; tyf 
To;df gf/Lsf] of]ubfgnfO{ k|:t't ug]{ o; p4/0fdf gf/Llagf k'?ifsf] cf}lrTo g} g/xg] tyf  
gf/LnfO{ sf]dn / sft/ dfGg] ljifosf] pQ/ k|:t't ePsf] 5 . k'?if k'gp{Tkfbgsf nflu sd 
e"ldsf / lqmofzLn /xg] tyflk dlxnfsf] e"ldsfnfO{ g} uf}0f b]Vg] ;f+:s[lts cEof;sf  
cfwf/df gf/L cg'ejnfO{ pk]Iff ug]{ k/Dk/fk|lt cfqmf]z cleJoQm ePsf] o; p4/0fn]  
gf/Lsf k|fs[lts u'0fnfO{ ;d]t :jLsf/ ug{ g;Sg] k'?if / p;sf] ljrf/wf/f gf/Ld}qL x'g 
g;Sg' g} lkt[;Qfsf] dxTTjk"0f{ cju'0f /x]sf] wf/0ff k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . gf/Lsf] e"ldsf k'?ifsf 
t'ngfdf ljljwtfo'Qm 5 eg] pQm ljljwtfs} cfwf/df gf/LnfO{ sdhf]/ / k'?ifnfO{ zlQmzfnL 
dfGg] k|yfk|lt c;Gt'li6 JoQm ePsf] o; p4/0fdf k'?if jr{:jn] k'?iffl>t klxrfg lbg] gf/L g} 
jf:tljs k'?ifsL klxrfgbftf xf] o;y{ k'?iflagf gf/Lsf] klxrfg / cl:tTj :yflkt /x] klg  
gf/Llagf k'?sf] cl:tTj / cf}lrTo g} g/xg] jf:tljstf lrq0f ePsf] 5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL gf/L 
sljtfdf cleJol~ht lkt[;Qfsf] k|:t'lt gf/Lk'?if ;xcl:tTjsf] cleJo~hgf;Fu hf]l8P/ ePsf] 
5 eg] of] o; r/0fsf gf/L;|i6fsf l;h{gfsf] cGtj{:t' klg xf] . gf/Lcl:tTjnfO{ k'?ifs} lgolGqt 
j:t' 7fGg] k'?ifsf] gf/Ldflysf] x}sd / lgoGq0fsf] cEof;df /]vfÍg x'g] lkt[;Qfsf] pkl:ylt 
lgDglnlvt sljtf+zsf] cGtj{:t' ag]sf] 5 M

lbge/sf] n5f/k5f/
58Lsf] lk6fO;Fu}
kfOnf rnfPsf] la;]{/
/afkmsf ;fy
7'nf] z/L/ 
la5Øf}gfdf la;fpg] u5f}{
clnslt bftf / k/fn;Fu}
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af]nLsf] dL7f] dxdf
lemFuf] ag]/ 8'Ag] ltdLx¿
slxn] h'jfn] 
;fx|f] v]t hf]T5f}
slxn] la5\Øf}gfdf hf]T5f} 

zdf{, @)&$, nf]Ug] dflg;x¿, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, k[= #)!

 gf/Ldfly ;f+:s[lts / ljrf/wf/fTds ;Qf :yflkt u/]sf] cg'ej / cEof; k|bz{g  
ug]{ k'?if cfkm}Fdf bldt / clwg:y /x]sf] tyflk To;sf] k|efj ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf :yflkt ug{ 
g;s]sf] /f]if cfkm}Fdf cfl>t gf/L / afnaflnsfdfly lgoGq0fsf] k|of; ug]{ lkt[;Qfsf] juL{o 
rl/q o; p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . ;dfh / ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf cwLg:y rl/q / To;}sf] 
k[i7e"ldsf /x]sf] cfˆgf] JolQmTj :yfkgfsf nflu kl/jf/sf ;b:odfly g} cfqmd0f / cltqmd0f 
ug]{ k'?ifsf] lkt[;QfTds rl/q k|:t't ug]{ o; p4/0fdf k'?ifsf] jf:tljs klxrfg g} k/fl>t 
/ d"NoxLg d"Nodf cfk"mnfO{ a]Rg] juL{o / n}lËs rl/q /x]sf] oyfy{ k|:t't ePsf] 5 . ;dfh 
/ ;fdflhs ;+:s[lt;Fu ;‹if{ ug{ g;Sg] k'?ifTj cyf{t\ k'?ifsf] cl:tTj z"Gok|foM /x]sf] ;Gbe{ 
k|:t't ug]{ o; p4/0fdf To;sf] ckozsf] efuLbf/ gf/L / afnaflnsf aGg'kg]{ tyf lkt[;Qfdf 
lg:;xfo ag]sf] k'?ifsf] rl/qsf dfWodaf6 lkt[;Qfsf] jf:tljstf d'vl/t ePsf] 5 . gf/LnfO{ 
ef]Uof / pkef]usf] j:t' dfGg] k'?if ;dfh cfkm}Fdf zlQmxLg /x] klg cfˆgf] ;Qf / gf/Ldflysf] 
cflwkTonfO{ :yflkt ug{ ;‹if{zLn /x]sf] j:t'tf cleJol~ht ;dsfnLg g]kfnL gf/L sljtf 
ljifo / efj k|:t'ltsf sf]0faf6 ;zQm cleJolQm x'g\ . gf/L k'?ifsf ef]Uof dfq x'g\ logsf] 
jf:tljstf k'?ifd} cGt/lge{/ 5 eGg] dfGotfaf6 u|:t k'?if dfgl;stf / ;Qfsf] cleJo~hgf 
lgDg sljtf+zdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 M

lk|o kmf]6f]u|fkm/
d]/f] t:aL/ lvr
ljgfkl/>dsL sfdbf/ d
aRrf hGdfpg] d]l;g
s:tL b]lvG5'
;fbf jf /ËLg <
lk|o kmf]6f]u|fkm/ Û
d]/f] t:aL/ lvr . 
    kl/of/, d]/f] t:aL/ lvr, ;dsfnLg k|ltlglw g]kfnL gf/L sljtf, k[= !)%

 gf/L jf:tljstfdf k'?ifs} ;dfgfGt/ ;Qf /x] klg ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf logsf] 
e"ldsfnfO{ lg:t]h u/L k'?ifsL ef]Uof, k|hgg clwsf/dfly k'?ifsf] lgoGq0fsf sf/0f lsgf/Ls[t 
;Qf;DaGwsf cltl/Qm k'?ifs} OR5fadf]lhd cfk"mnfO{ ¿kfGt/0f ug'{kg]{ lkt[;Qfaf6 pTkLl8t  
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/x]sf] cfjfh o; p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . gf/L k'?ifs} t'ngfdf ;fdflhs cEof; / ;+:s[ltsf] 
xsbf/ /x] klg k/Dk/f / ;+:s[ltsf cf8df x'g] o;k|sf/sf] pTkL8gk|lt v]b Pjd\ cfqmf]; k|:t't 
ePsf] o; p4/0fdf gf/L;f}Gbo{sf] dlxdfd08g u/]/ gyfSg] k'?if cEoGt/df gf/Ldfly h'g;'s} 
k|s[ltsf] bdg ug{ kl5 gx6\g] k"jf{u|xk"0f{ ;f]raf6 u|:t /x]sf] ;dsfnLg oyfy{ k|:t't ePsf]  
5 . gf/LnfO{ ljifo :jLsf/ gug]{ ;dfhJoj:yf lkt[;Qfk|bQ ljrf/wf/f / ;+:s[ltaf6 ;~rflnt 
5 eg] gf/L s]jn k'?ifsf] cg'u|xaf6 dfq cl:tTjdf 5g\ eGg] e|d / ToxL e|daf6 pTkGg eosf 
sf/0f n}lËs bdgtkm{ clek|]l/t /x]sf] b[i6fGt klg o; p4/0fsf] cGtj{:t' xf] . ;dsfnLg  
g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf n}lËs ;xcl:tTjnfO{ c:jLsf/ ug]{ k'?if dfgl;stfn] gf/L x'g'sf] 
tfTko{nfO{ af]w ug{ g;s]sf] lkt[;QfTds ljrf/sf] k|:t'lt lgDg sljtf+zdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 M

d]/f] ljjztfdf clxn] ltdL
– hlt g} xfF;] tfklg
d]/f] afWotfdf clxn] ltdL
–hlt g} gfr] tfklg
lht t cflv/ d]/f] g} x'g] xf]
xf/ t cflv/ ltd|f] g} x'g] xf] 

z]/rg, -@)&$_= ;d'b| / afbn= k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf= k[= $)&

 gf/Lsf ljjztf, afWotf / kL8fnfO{ cg'ej ug{ g;Sg] k'?if rl/qsf] e"ldsfdfly 
k|ZglrXg p7fpg] o; p4/0fdf gf/Lsf] k|fs[lts lgld{ltnfO{ sdhf]/ 7fGg] k'?ifs]Gb|L efio g}  
k/fwLg /x]sf] tyf kl/jlt{t k|lqmofdf klg gf/LnfO{ cl:tTjzfnL gdfGg] ;+:s[ltsf] k/fho 
lglZrt /x]sf] oyfy{ k|:t't ePsf] 5 . o;sf cltl/Qm k'?ifsf] kf}?ifnfO{ zlQmk|bfg ug]{ ljrf/
wf/fsf sf/0f k'?ifdf cfPsf] cxd\sf] pTsif{;Fu} To;sf] cjglt klg lgwf{l/t k|lqmof /x]sfn] 
;fjwfg /xg r]tfjgL lbg] o; p4/0fdf gf/Lsf] ;xgzLntf / IfdfzLntfnfO{ sdhf]/L 7fGg] 
lkt[;Qfsf] k/ho lglZrt /x]sf] ljifo k|:t't ePsf] 5 . o;k|sf/ ;dsfnLg g]kfnL gf/L sljsf 
sljtfsf] d'Vo ljifoj:t'sf ¿kdf /x]sf] lkt[;Qf clwst/ /rgfdf k|jflxt /x]sf] 5 eGg 
;lsG5 .

sljtfdf k|ltlglwTj / ;Qf;DaGw

k|ltlglwTj /fhgLlts ljifoaf6 ;flxTosf] ;dfnf]rgfdf :yflkt ePsf] ljifo xf] .  
g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf n}lËs k|ltlglwTj ;3g ¿kdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . gf/L sljsf 
sljtfn] n}lËs k|ltlglwTjsf ¿kdf gf/Lk'?ifsf] ljifonfO{ k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . sljtfdf ;xefuLsf 
¿kdf lrq0f ePsf gf/L / k'?ifsf] e"ldsf clwst/ zf;s–zfl;t ;Qf;DaGwdf s]lGb|t /x]sf] 
tYo k|:t't ug]{ sljtfdf k'?ifsf] bdgsf/L e"ldsf tyf gf/Ldf k|lt/f]w r]tgfsf] cleJo~hgf 
ePsf sljtfsf] k|:t'lt /x]sf] 5 . h}ljs ;+/rgfnfO{ ;+:s[tLs/0f u/L k'?ifnfO{ zf;s /  
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gf/LnfO{ k'?ifdf cfl>t dfGg] ljrf/wf/f / To;sf] cEoGt/df gf/Ldfly x'g] lje]b;lxtsf] 
;fdflhs ;d"xsf] k|ltlglwTj gf/L ;|i6fsf l;h{gfdf cleJol~ht ePsf 5g\ . g]kfnL 
;dfhJoj:yfdf ax'n}lËs k|ltlglwTj k|0ffnLleq k'?if, gf/L, ;lGbUw, t];|f]lnËL, ;dlnËLh:tf  
n}lËs lgld{lt /x]sf] tyf o;sf] k|ltlglwTj clwsf/;lxt ;'lglZrt ul/g'kg]{ cfjfh p7] klg of] 
ljifo ;‹if{s} cj:yfdf /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf k|ltlaDag ePsf] k|ltlglwTjsf] 
k|0ffnL lålnËL ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf ljeflht /x]sf] tyf gf/L k|ltlglwTj clwg:y g} /x]sf] 
ljifonfO{ lgDglnlvt p4/0fn] k|:t't u/]sf] 5 M

ltdL hlt ug{ ;S5f}
Tolt d klg ug{ ;S5'
ltdL hlQs} kfv'/L ahfg{ ;S5'
kl;gf aufpg ;S5'
ltd|f ;a} cg'e"ltx¿
d]/f klg cg'e"lt
t/ Oltxf;n] cfh
sxfF NofP/ k5f¥of] s'lGg dnfO{
ltdL t deGbf sf];f}F cl3 uO;s]5f}+ . 

kfl/hft -@)&$_= dfg'ifL= k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf= k[= !!(–!@)

 ljh]tfsf] Oltxf; n]Vg] q'l6k"0f{ k4lt tyf ;dfhdf k'?if;QfnfO{ :yflkt ug]{  
k|of]hgaf6 lgdf{0f ul/Psf] ;f+:s[lts cEof;sf sf/0f gf/Lsf] ;fdflhs ck|ltlglwTj k|:t't  
ug]{ o; p4/0fdf ;dfh lgdf{0fdf k'?ifs} ;dfgfGt/ gf/L e"ldsf /x] klg Tof] ljifo pk]lIft  
/x]sf] ;Gbe{ k|:t't ePsf] 5 . ;dfh k'?ifsf] dfq} xf] tyf gf/Lsf] e"ldsf k'?ifsf ;fd' s]xL  
xf]Og eGg] ;f+:s[lts cEof;sf sf/0f ck|ltlglwTjdf k/]sf gf/Lsf] lsgf/fsf] cfjfh ;Qfsf 
;fd' lg/Lx g} /x]sf] kIf pko'{Qm p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . gf/Ln] ;dfh lgdf{0fsf] k|lqmofdf 
k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgnfO{ k'g?Tkfbgdf ;Lldt u/L k|ltlglwTjljxLg t'Nofpg] tyf zfl;tdf dfq  
/fVg] k"jf{u|xk"0f{ bdglj?4 k|lt/f]wL r]tgf klg o; p4/0fsf] cGtj{:t'df k|fKt ug{ ;lsG5 . 
o;sf cltl/Qm gf/Lsf] Tofusf sf/0f :yflkt ePsf] lkt[;Qf tyf ;Qf x:tfGt/0fkl5 gf/LnfO{ 
k'?ifsf] ef]Uofsf ¿kdf dfq k|:t't ug]{ ;+:s[ltk|lt k|lt/f]w klg o; p4/0fdf ;dfj]z ePsf] 5 . 
gf/L s]jn 3/df a:g] tyf k'?ifsf] ;]jf;'>'iffsf nflu lgld{t j:t' xf] eGg] k'?ifs]Gb|L jr{:j  
lj/f]wL cleJolQmsf dfWodaf6 gf/L k|ltlglwTj k'?ifs} ;dfgfGt/ zlQmzfnL 5 eGg] kIf 
sljtfsf lgDglnlvt c+zdf d'vl/t ePsf] 5 M

;w}F;w}F
3/sf w'/Lx¿df
af/sf 3f]Frfx¿df
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cfFugx¿df, afb{nLx¿df
3fF6L tGsfpFb}, l;p/ xNnfpFb}
af:g] sfd t efn]sf] xf]
cfjfh psf:g] sfd efn]sf] xf] .
kf]yLn] dfq s's'{/fpg'k5{
cfqmf];sf 3'8\sf r'krfk lgNg'k5{
cG8f kfg'{k5{
cf]yf/f] a:g'k5{
rNnf sf9\g' clg tGdotfk"j{s aRrf x'sf{pg'k5{
pGd'Qm xfF;f] xfF:g' x'Fb}g
kf]yL af:g' x'Fb}g .

zdf{, s'Gtf -@)&$_= kf]yL af:g' x'Fb}g= k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf= k[= @^!

 g]kfnL ;dfhsf] ;+/rgf k/Dk/fdf cfwfl/t /x]sf] tyf o;n] k'?ifnfO{ jr{:jzfnL /  
gf/LnfO{ cfwLg dfGg] ;+:s[ltsf] cEof; u/]sf sf/0f gf/L ck|ltlglwTjsf] lzsf/ ePsf] ljifo 
o; p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . gf/LnfO{ 3/fo;L sfddf cfa4 u/fO{ pTkfbg k|lqmofsf] >]o 
k'?ifdf lglxt /x]sf] ljrf/wf/f lgdf{0f ug]{ k'?ifs]Gb|L efiodf gf/Lsf] e"ldsf s]jn k/fl>t g} 
5 . o; ;Gbe{df gf/L e"ldsfsf] tfTko{ k'?ifsL ef]Uof / s7k'tnL eP/ /xg'kg]{ tyf dflnssf 
¿kdf kl/jf/ / ;dfhdf cflwkTo :yflkt ug]{ k'?ifsf ;fd' gf/Ln] bldt cj:yfdf g} lhhLljiff 
ug'{ kg]{ gf/Lsf] ljut / jt{dfg o; p4/0fdf lrq0f ePsf] 5 . k'?ifsL of}gbf;Lsf] e"ldsfdf  
/xg' tyf ;Gtfg pTkfbg ug'{eGbf afx]s cGo ljifodf cfˆgf ts{ /fVg' k'?if bDe ljk/Lt sfo{ 
/x]sfn] o:tf] k|lt/f]wL r]tgfsf] cf}lrTo g/xg] k'?ifs]Gb|L jr{:jlj?4 s'g} r]tgf lg/y{s x'g] 
;fdflhs ;Gbe{ o; p4/0fsf] cGtj{:t' xf] . gf/Lk'?ifsf] ;dfg k|ltlglwTj tyf e"ldsf :yflkt 
x'g'kg]{ cfjfh k|:t't ePsf] o; p4/0fdf gf/LnfO{ k'?ifsf] cfwLg t'Nofpg] ;a}k|sf/sf  
lje]bsf/L k|e'Tjdfly k|xf/ t ePs} 5 o;sf ;fy} gf/Lsf nflu gf/Ln] g} cfˆgf cfjfh k|:t't 
ug'{kg]{ cfXjfg klg ePsf] 5 . k'?ifsf] ;j{;QfjfbL lgoGq0f tyf bdgsf nflu ;Qfn] pTkfbg 
u/]sf] bdgsf/L 1fgsf lj?4 lsgf/Ls[t ;d|xsf] k|ltlglwTj ug]{ gf/Lsf] e"ldsf r'Xnf]rf}sf] / 
;Gtfg pTkfbgdf ;Lldt /xL ltgsf afl~5t cfjfh klg bdgdf k/]sf] oyfy{sf] k|:t'lt pko'{Qm 
p4/0fdf ePsf] 5 . k'?if k|ltlglwTj klg gf/Lsf] ;xsfo{ lagf ck"0f{ /xg] k|fs[lts ljwfgsf]  
pk]Iff ug]{ k'?ifsf] zf];s k|j[lQ tyf lnËut ;jf{]Rrtfsf] kl/efiffn] :yflkt u/]sf] bDesf sf/0f 
6flS;Psf] k'?ifsf] lgolt / gf/L ck|ltlglwTjnfO{ lgDglnlvt sljtf+zn] k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ M

laxfgL ldld{/];Fu}
sfFwdf h'jf /fv]/
;fFemsf] 3fd g8'a'Gh]n
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;fx|f] v]tnfO{
kl;gfsf] /f/f r'xfP/ hf]Tg]
ltdLx¿ uf]¿ xf} 
ltdLx¿sf] lj>fd:yn
dfq /ftsf] cf]t
tfklg 3/sf dflg; ag]/
ufO{, afR5f, afR5LnfO{
x]Kg] u5f}{
k|e'Tj hdfpg] u5f}{

zdf{, @)&$, nf]Ug] dflg;x¿, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, k[= #)!

 k'?if jr{:j tyf To;sf] ljrf/wf/fTds bdgsf sf/0f clwg:y t'NofOPsf gf/Lsf] 
e"ldsf hlt bogLo cyf{t\ bdgdf k/]sf] 5 Tof] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf k'?if k|ltlglwTj klg 
bogLo g} /xg] ljifo o; p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . o; p4/0fn] k'?ifsf] e"ldsf bldt g}  
/x]sf] kl/k|]Iodf klg ltgsf] kfl/jfl/s e"ldsf bdgsf/L x'g] tyf zf;ssf ¿kdf cfk"mnfO{ 
k|:t't u/L lgoGq0fdf lng] k'?if, gf/L tyf ;fÍ]lts ¿kdf afnaflnsfsf] k|ltlglwTjnfO{ 
;'lglZrt u/]sf] 5 . h}ljs ;+/rgfdf cfwf/df lgdf{0f ePsf] lgld{ltnfO{ ;+:s[tLs/0f u/L 
k'?ifnfO{ zlQmzfnL t'Nofpg] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf gf/Ls} t'ngLo e"ldsfljxLg k'?if klg gf/L 
/ afnaflnsfk|lt bdgsf/L ;Qf;DaGwnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg cEo:t /x]sf] ljifo o; p4/0fdf 
k|:t't ePsf] 5 . g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf gf/L cfˆgf OR5fcfsfª\IffnfO{ bdg ug]{ k'?ifk|lt 
pbf/ /x] klg k'?ifsf] e"ldsf zf;s tyf bdgsf/L g} /x]sf] oyfy{ k|:t'ltdf s]lGb|t 5g\ . gf/Ln] 
cfˆgf] bfloTj lgjf{x ul/;s]kl5 klg k'?ifsf] bdgsf/L ;Qf;DaGwnfO{ :jLsf/ ug'{kg]{ afWofTds 
ljrf/wf/f tyf 1fgsf] k|;f/0fn] gf/L k|ltlglwTj / ;fdflhsLs/0fsf] k|lqmof klg k|efljt /x]sf] 
ljifo gf/L sljsf sljtfdf cleJol~ht cGtj{:t' xf] . k'?ifsf] jr{:j tyf k|lti7f gf/Le"ldsfdf 
/xg] Pjd\ gf/Ln] k'?ifk|lti7f hf]ufO{ p;nfO{ dlxdfdl08t ug'{kg]{ lje]bsf/L ;f+:s[lts cEof;sf 
sf/0f gf/L k|ltlglwTj k'?if lgolGqt ;+/rgf /x]sf] ljifo gf/L sljsf sljtfdf d'vl/t ePsf 
5g\ . gf/L t s]jn k'?ifsL ef]Uof dfq /x]sf] tyf gf/Le"ldsf k'?ifs} s]Gb|df /xg'kg]{ cj:yfsf] 
lrq0f lgDg sljtf+zdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 M

ltd|f] dof{bfsf] kfns d
ltd|f] s'nsf] rfns
ltd|f] ;GtfgnfO{ hGd lbg]
s:tL b]lvG5' <
wfld{s Sofd]/fsf] s]Gb|df
s7k'tnL ls o'u agfpg] hggL
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lk|o kmf]6f]u|fkm/ Û
d]/f] t:aL/ lvr .

kl/of/, d]/f] t:aL/ lvr, ;dsfnLg k|ltlglw g]kfnL gf/L sljtf, k[= !)%

 ;dfh ljsf;sf] qmddf gf/Laf6 kfPsf] ;Qfsf] unt pkof]u tyf k'?ifs]Gb|L  
ljrf/wf/fsf] cEof;nfO{ ;+:yfut ug]{ ;Gbe{df k'?ifsf] gf/Ldflysf] n}lËs lgoGq0f, ef]u /  
;]jfk|bfos j:t'df kl/eflift Pjd\ Jojxf/ ug]{ lje]bsf/L cEof;sf sf/0f gf/L, ;dlnËL, 
;lGbUw, t];|f]lnËL ;fdflhs pk;d"xsf] e"ldsf cwLg:y g} /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL ;fdflhs ;Gbe{df 
k/Dk/flgi7 dg'jfbL lnËJoj:yfsf] cEof; tyf To;n] pTkfbg u/]sf] 1fgsf] k|;f/0fsf sf/0f 
gf/L k|ltlglwTj zfl;t cyf{t\ k'?ifs} lgolGqt j:t'sf ¿kdf Jojxf/ ul/g] ljwfg lj?4 g]kfnL 
gf/L sljsf sljtfn] k|lt/f]w k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . lnËs]Gb|L ;+:s[lt / To;df k'?ifnfO{ zlQmzfnL 
t'Nofpg] cEof;sf sf/0f gf/L bldt / bf;L g} /x]sf] ljifo pko'{Qm p4/0fdf ;d]l6Psf] 
ljifoj:t' xf] . k'?ifsf k|To]s pTkfbg / k'g?Tkfbgdf ;dfgfGt/ ;xofqL /xg] gf/L 3/3/fgfdf 
dfq ;Lldt x'g', ltgsf] pTkfbgd'vL sfo{ / lqmofsnfksf] d"NofÍg gx'g' tyf gf/L ;+j]bgfnfO{ 
snÍsf ¿kdf kl/eflift ug]{ k|lqmofn] gf/L k|ltlglwTj k'?if lgolGqt /x]sf] tYonfO{ k|sflzt t 
u5{ g} o;sf cltl/Qm gf/Ldfly k'?ifsf] bdg tyf lje]bsf/L lgoGq0fsf] ;fdflhs cEof;nfO{ 
klg k|:t't ub{5 . k'?ifdf k/lge{/ gf/Lcl:tTj / cg'e"ltdfly ;d]t lgoGq0f ug]{ k'?ifs]Gb|L 
ljrf/wf/fsf sf/0f gf/L ;Gtfg hGdfpg], ltgnfO{ x'sf{pg], k'?ifsf O;f/fdf sfd ug]{, 3/Jojxf/ 
/ kf;/jf/sf] ;]jf ug]{h:tf pTkfbg k|lqmofdf dfkg gx'g] sfo{df ;Lldt 5g\ . kl/0ffdd'vL sfo{ 
ug]{ k'?ifsf ;fd' 3/fo;L e"ldsfdf ;Lldt gf/LnfO{ kl/df0fsf cfwf/df ul/g] Jojxf/ lsgf/Ls[t 
ug]{ cfwf/ ag]sf] 5 eg] k'?ifsf] rl/qnfO{ dlxdfd08g ul//xg'kg]{ Joj:yfsf sf/0f gf/Ldfly 
x'g] lje]b clwg:ytfnfO{ ;+:yfut ug]{ k|lqmof /x]sf] ljifo gf/L sljsf sljtfdf k|:t't ePs} 
5g\ . h}ljs lgld{ltnfO{ ;+:s[tLs/0f u/L lgdf{0f ePsf ;fdflhs / k/Dk/fut ljrf/wf/fsf 
sf/0f gf/Lcl:tTj;d]t ;Í6df /x]sf] tyf To;lj?4 ;zQm k|lt/f]wL cfjfhsf dfWodaf6 gf/L 
k|ltlglwTj :yflkt x'g'kb{5 eGg] b[li6sf]0f lgDg sljtf+zdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . 

e|dsf] v]tLdf /dfpF5f} ltdL
jf:tljstfdf /dfpg] u5'{ d
ltdLnfO{ xfjfsf] Ps emf]Ssf klg
p8fP/ n}hfg ;S5
t/, d]/f] cl:tTjnfO{ eg]
– s;}n] p8fpg ;SQm}g

z]/rg, -@)&$_= ;d'b| / afbn= k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf= k[= $)*
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 k'?if ;Qfdf 5 eg] p;sf] zf;sLo k|j[lQ ;dfh, ;+:s[lt, k|yf, k/Dk/f, ;fdflhs 
cEof; / ljrf/wf/fsf ¿kdf gf/Ldfly bdgsf/L lgoGq0fsf dfWodaf6 ;~rflnt /x]sf  
5g\ . gf/Ldfly x/]s k|sf/n] x'g] lgoGq0fsf] k|of;df k'?if ;Qfsf] s]Gb|d} /xg] tyf gf/Le"ldsf 
clwg:y g} /xg] ;fdflhs cEof; /x]sf] 5 . ;dsfnLg g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfn] k'?ifsf] 
zf;s x"F eGg] bDesf lj?4 ;zQm k|xf/ u/L ltgsf] ljrf/wf/fTds / ;f+:s[lts lgoGq0feGbf 
leGg n}lËs ;dfgtf / k'?ifs} t'ngfdf ;Ifd aGb} uPsf] ;Gbe{nfO{ k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . gf/L 
k'?ifdf k/lge{/ 5g\ eGg] ljZjf; ;dfKt x'g slQ klg ;do nfUb}g olb gf/L ljb|f]xdf plqO{ 
eg] k'?ifsf] l:ylt clxn] gf/Lsf] h'g cj:yf 5 Tof]eGbf klg ljeT; aGg ;Sb5 eGg] k|lt/f]wL 
cfjfh;lxt gf/L k|ltlglwTj ;f+:s[lts cEof;df cfpg nfu]sf] ljifo pko'{Qm sljtf+zdf k|:t't 
ePsf] 5 . k'?if zlQmzfnL 5 / pm g} zf;s xf] eGg] ljZjf;nfO{ kl/jt{g ug]{ xf] eg] k'?ifsf] 
zf;sLo e"ldsf ;dfKt x'g slQ ;do gnfUg] cGtj{:t' ;d]6]sf] k|:t't sljtf+zn] gf/Lk|e'Tjsf 
cfwf/df gf/L k|ltlglwTj :yflkt ug'{kg]{ cfjfh k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . 

sljtfdf ljrf/wf/f

ljrf/wf/f ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf k|e'Tj :yflkt ug]{ dfWod xf] eg] ;Qf / clwg:ytfsf] 
ljifonfO{ ;+:s[tLs/0f ug]{ k|efjsf/L dfWodsf ¿kdf o;nfO{ lnOG5 . ljrf/wf/f ;fdflhs  
;+/rgfdf pkl/ ;+/rgf;Fu ;DalGwt ljifo /xg] kIfsf] k[i7kf]if0f dfS;{jfbn] :jLsf/ u/]sf] 5 
eg] ;flxTodf ljrf/wf/fsf] la:tf/ ljrf/wf/fTds cËsf ¿kdf k|fKt x'g] ljifo xf] . ;dsfnLg 
g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf ljrf/wf/fsf] k|ltlaDag ;fdflhs ;+:s[ltsf ¿kdf cEof;df /x]sf 
ljleGg k|lqmof / k|0ffnL;Fu ;DalGwt ljifosf ¿kdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . ;dsfnLg gf/L sljsf 
sljtfdf gf/LnfO{ lgoGq0f ug]{ k|of]hgaf6 lgdf{0f ePsf afWosf/L bdgfTds / ;xdtLo k|e'Tj 
sfod ug{ ag]sf] ljrf/wf/f / To;sf] ;+:s[tLs/0fsf sf/0f gf/Lsf] cj:yf lrq0f ePsf] 5 . 
gf/L k'?ifsf] cfwLg /x]sf] j:t'tf;Fu} To;leqsf] sxfnLnfUbf] l:ylt;Fu} gf/LnfO{ j:t's/0f  
ul/Psf] ljifo o; cjlwsf sljtfsf] cGtj{:t' ag]sf] 5 . ljjfx / kl/jf/ lgdf{0fsf] k|lqmof  
gf/Ldfly bdg ug]{ klxnf] ljrf/wf/fTds v'6\lsnf] xf] eg] o;n] gf/LnfO{ pkef]Uo j:t'sf ¿kdf 
Ps 7fpFaf6 csf]{ 7fpFdf ;lhn} nfg;Sg] ;f+:s[lts cEof;nfO{ ;+:yfut u/]sf] 5 . k|yf, k|rng 
/ ;+:s[ltsf gfddf gf/Ldfly x'g] bdgfTds ljrf/wf/fnfO{ lgDglnlvt sljtf+zn] k|:t't u/]sf 
5g\ –

=== === ===
h;/L cfh ltdL
bfOhf]sf] nfjfn:s/;Fu 3'D6f]leq n'sfO{
kz'nfO{ h:t} ¿jfpFb} leqØfpg] u5f}{,
To;}n] ltdL olt ljd'v g xf}
olt lgb{oL gag,
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olt a}u'gL g xf}, 
d ltd|f] pTkL8g a'‰5'
cfpm cfh xfdL pTkL8gx¿ ;f6f;f6 u/f}F
cfh dfgl;stfn] Psfsf/ xf}F
xfdL Ps–csf{lagf afFRg ;Sg] k|f0fL xf]OGff}F
d ltd|f] xftbx|f] u/L ;dfpF5'
ltdL dnfO{ ltdL k'u]sf] 7fpF;Dd k'¥ofpm
ToxfF, hxfF ltdLnfO{ d}n]
;Eotfsf] cflbsfndf k'¥ofO;s]sL lyPF . 

kfl/hft -@)&$_= dfg'ifL= k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf= k[= !@!

 ljjfx Pp6f ;fdflhs ;+:yf xf] eg] k|ltlglwTjsf sf]0faf6 of] k'?ifs]Gb|L ;QfnfO{ 
:yflkt ug]{ lglj{sNk cEof;sf ¿kdf :yflkt /x]sf] 5 . oxL ljjfx ;+:yfn] gf/Ldfly  
ljrf/wf/fTds bdg u/L clwg:y t'Nofpgb]lv gf/LnfO{ jl~rtLs/0f ug]{ cEof; g]kfnL 
;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf cEo:t /x]sf] ljifo o; p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . g]kfnL ;dfhdf  
gf/Ldfly lgoGq0f ug]{ klxnf] cEof;sf ¿kdf ;dfhdf k|rlnt wd{ / ;+:s[ltsf gfddf ePsf] 
5 . dfgj ;Eotf ljsf;sf] cflbsfndf k'?ifnfO{ clwsf/;DkGg t'Nofpg] gf/Lsf] hLjgnfO{ 
bf;Tj;Dd k'¥ofpg] dfgj ;Eotfsf] snlÍt ljrf/wf/fsf ¿kdf :yflkt k'?ifsf] bdgsf/L 
ljrf/wf/f lj?4 cfjfh k|:t't ePsf] o; sljtf+zdf gf/Lk'?if ;xsfo{af6 g} n}lËs c;xdlt 
tyf lje]bsf] cGTo x'g] cjwf/0ff k|:t't ePsf] 5 . gf/LnfO{ pkef]u ug]{ ljrf/wf/f / To;sf] 
;+:s[tLs/0f gf/Lk'?if ;xcl:tTjnfO{ lgd"n kfg]{ cEof; dfq /x]sf] cjwf/0ff k|:t't ug]{ o; 
p4/0fn] kf/:kl/s ;xsfo{ / ;dfg e"ldsf dfq} ljrf/wf/fTds bdg / cEof;af6 pGd'lQmsf] 
dfu{ /xg] b[li6sf]0f k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . lnËsf cfwf/df ljeflht ;dsfnLg ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf 
gf/Lsf] e"ldsf k|efjxLg tyf k'?ifsf] zlQmzfnL b]vfpg] k/Dk/fsf sf/0f gf/Lcfjfh bldt  
/x]sf] tyf o;sf] Go"gLs/0f lglj{sNk n}lËs ;xcl:tTj / ;dfgtfaf6 dfq} ;Dej /x]sfn]  
k/Dkl/t ljrf/wf/fsf] cf}lrTo g} g/x]sf] b[li6sf]0f pko'{Qm p4/0fsf] cEoGt/df cleJol~hg 
;zQm cfjfh xf] . ;dfh / ;+:s[ltn] gf/Ldfly u/]sf] k/x]hsf] lje]bsf/L ljrf/wf/f / bdg g} 
k'?ifnfO{ ;j{zlQmdfg agfpg] cfwf/ /x]sf] jt{dfg ;dfh Joj:yfdf gf/Lsf cfjfh /  
n}lËstfsf] ljifo s]jn kmf];|f cfjfh dfq x'g\ ltgsf] cf}lrTo g/x]sf] ;dsfnLg ;dfhJoj:yfdf 
gf/L ;f+:s[lts ¿kn] g} bldt 5g\ eGg] ljifo lgDglnlvt sljtf+zdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 M

tf}nLtf}nL af]Ng'k5{
zAbdf cfb/efj 3f]Ng'k5{
kfpdf lgx'l/g'k5{
bf;tfsf] k"mn l;pl/g'k5{
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nId0f/]vf gf£g' x'Fb}g
clwsf/ dfUg' x'Fb}g
kf]yL af:g' x'Fb}g .

zdf{, s'Gtf -@)&$_= kf]yL af:g' x'Fb}g= k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf= k[= @^@

 ;dsfnLg g]kfnL ;dfhdf gf/Lsf] jf:tljstf cleJol~ht ePsf] o; sljtf+zdf gf/L 
s'g e"ldsfdf s;/L hLjgofkg ul//x]sf 5g\ eGg] kIfsf] j:t'jfbL lrq0f ePsf] 5 .  
gf/LnfO{ h'Qfsf] tn'jf dfGg] / To;sf] s'g} l;h{gfTds e"ldsfdly k|ZglrXg nufpg] ;fdflhs 
cEof; tyf ;f]xL k|s[ltsf] 1fglgdf{0fsf] cEof; g} ljrf/wf/fTds ¿kdf gf/Ldfly lgoGq0f  
ug]{ k4ltdf ¿kfGt/ ePsf] kIf o; ;fIodf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . o; sljtf+zn] g]kfnsf] dfq 
geO{ ;dsfnLg ;dfhdf ljrf/wf/fTds ¿kdf k'?ifsf] cflwkTo / gf/Lsf cfjfh s;/L bldt 
ePsf 5g\ eGg] oyfy{nfO{ k|i6 kf/]sf] 5 . o;k|sf/sf] cfj]k"0f{ syg tyf cg'e"lt lgdf{0fsf] 
cfwf/ ;dfh / ;fdflhs cEof;sf] cEoGt/df /x]sf] k/Dk/fk|bQ ;+:s[ltsf] ;+:yfut sfo{af6 
;'lgof]lht 9fFrfdf ljt/0f ePsf 5g\ . o;k|sf/sf] lje]bsf/L ;fdflhs cEof;n] gf/LnfO{  
lsgf/Ls[t u/L gf/L bdgsf] ljifonfO{ ;+:yfut u/]sf] 5 . gf/Lk'?ifsf nflu s7k'tnL tyf 
ltgsf] pkef]usf] j:t'dfq geO{ k'?ifs} t'ngLo ;dfgfGt/ x/]s e"ldsfsf nflu ;Ifd /x] klg 
ltgsf] cfjfh ;fdflhs ;+:s[lt;Fu} ljrf/wf/fsf gfddf bldt /x]sf] tyf of] cEof;  
cfkm}Fdf bdgsf/L efio /x]sf] k|lt/f]wk"0f{ p2]Zo o; p4/0fdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . k'?ifn] cfk"mnfO{ 
zlQmzfnL / ;Qfsf] cljlR5Gg pQ/flwsf/L 7fg] klg gf/L;Fusf] ;xsfo{ / gf/L ;xcl:tTjlagf 
k'?if s'g} sfdsf] j:t' g/x]sf] ljifo klg g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf k|:t't ePsf] ljifo  
xf] . gf/Lcl:tTj lagf k'?if / p;sf] ljrf/wf/f s'g} klg b[li6sf]0fn] ;fy{stf k|fKt gug]{ ljifo 
lgDglnlvt sljtf+zdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 M 

ltdLx¿nfO{ annfO{
lk|o kTgL ;Dem]/
k"Ho k/d]Zj/ af]n]/
xftdf l/df]6 lnFb}
cfˆgf] OR5fcg's'n
Rofgn kl/jt{g ug{ ;lsG5
ltdLx¿
dfq 6]lnlehgsf kbf{

zdf{, @)&$, nf]Ug] dflg;x¿, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, k[= #)@

 ;fdflhs ;Qfsf] s]Gb|df /x]sf] k'?ifsf] e"ldsf kfl/jfl/s ;+/rgfdf zLif{ /x] klg ltgsf] 
juL{o rl/q gf/Ls} ;dfgfGt/ /x]sf] kIfsf] k[i7kf]if0f ug]{ o; p4/0fdf gf/LnfO{ ljrf/wf/fTds 
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9fFrfdf lgoGq0f ug{g;Sg] k'?if kfl/jfl/s ;Qfdf gf/L / afnaflnsf dfly clwg:ytf :yflkt 
u/L k|e'Tj :yfkgf ug{ p2t /x]sf] ;Gbe{ k|:t't ePsf] 5 . n}lËs ¿kdf ljrf/wf/fTds bdg 
tyf lgoGq0fsf] cEof; kl/jf/af6} cf/De eO{ ;dfhdf lj:tfl/t /x]sf] kIfsf] k[i7kf]if0f  
ug]{ o; p4/0fn] kl/jf/df gf/Ldfly s;/L lgoGq0f / lgoGq0fsf] k|of; ul/G5 eGg] tYonfO{ 
k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . o; p4/0fdf gf/Ln] k'?ifsf] bdgnfO{ df}g ¿kdf :jLsf/ ug'{sf] tfTko{ k'?ifsf] 
;f+:s[lts / ljrf/wf/fTds bdgnfO{ cËLsf/ ug'{ dfq xf]Og of] t k'?if;Qfsf nflu r'gf}lt tyf 
;zQm k|ltsf/ /x]sf] ljifonfO{ l/df]6sG6«f]naf6 rNg] 6]lnlehg;Fu t'ngf ub}{ k'?if cfkm}Fdf gf/L 
lgolGqt eP/ klg gf/Ldfly g} cflwkTo :yflkt u/]sf] e|ddf /x]sf] ljifo k|:t't ePsf] 5 . 
gf/L df}g /x]sf] ;Gbe{nfO{ lgoGq0f / ;Qf :yfkgf ePsf] 7fgg] k'?if / ltgsf] d"v{tfk|lt Joª\Uo 
k|:t't ePsf] o; p4/0fdf gf/Lk'?if ;xcl:tTj g} n}lËs d'2fnfO{ ;dfwfg ug]{ ;jf]{Qd dfWod 
/x]sf] kIf ;d]l6Psf] 5 . n}lËs ;+/rgfnfO{ ;+:s[tLs/0f u/L gf/LnfO{ j:t's/0f ug]{ k/Dk/fut 
ljrf/wf/fk|lt k|lt/f]wk"0f{ efj k|:t't ug]{ g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf lje]bsf/L  
ljrf/wf/fsf cfwf/df ul/g] bdgsf] jf:tljs :j¿k k|:t't ePsf] 5 . gf/L s]jn k'?ifsf] 
dgf]/~hgsf ;fdu|L dfq x'g eGg] slyt dfGotfsf] v08g lgDglnlvt sljtf+zdf ePsf] 5 M

l/df]6n] grfpFbf gfRg]
v]nfpFbf v]Ng] .
ltd|f] gh/df 
;'gufefem}F
ltdL z/L/df 6fFl;P/ k'mNg] d
ltd|f] n}ª\lus Sofd]/fsf] l:qmgdf
s:tL b]lvP5'
lk|o kmf]6f]u|fkm/ Û
d]/f] t:aL/ lvr .

kl/of/, d]/f] t:aL/ lvr, ;dsfnLg k|ltlglw g]kfnL gf/L sljtf, k[= !)%

 k|:t't sljtf+z h}ljs lgld{ltsf cfwf/df gf/Ldfly x'g] c;fdfGo l:yltsf] kl/rfos 
/x]sf gf/Lsf] jf:tljstf;Fu ;DalGwt 5 . o; p4/0fdf gf/L k'?ifsf ef]Uof dfq xf]Ogg oL 
k'?ifsf O;f/fdf gfRg] s7k'tnL x'g\ eGg] dfGotfaf6 u|l;t k'?if ;dfh gf/L;f}Gbo{ / gf/Lsf 
pTkfbgsf] cfTd/ltdf /dfpg cEo:t /x]sf] ;Gbe{ k|:t't ePsf] 5 . k/Dk/f / ;+:s[ltsf  
cfwf/df ul/g] gf/L bdgsf] o;k|sf/sf] z[Înfdf k'?ifsf] cflwkTo b]lvP klg jf:tljstfdf 
k'?ifsf] jr{:j gf/Ls} ;xgzLntf / df}gtfdf hLljt /x]sf] j:t'oyfo{ k|:t't ePsf] o; p4/0fdf 
gf/Lsf] j:t's/0f / gf/Lcl:tTjljxLt k'?ifsf] jf:tljstf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . ;f}Gbo{ ;zQmLs/0f 
/ n}lËs ;dljsf;sf gfddf ePsf ultljlw ljrf/wf/fTds b[li6n] k'?ifnfO{ zlQmzfnL t'Nofpg] 
k|of]hgsf nflu ePsf x'g\ eg] o;k|sf/sf] nlnkkdf clNemP/ gf/Ld'lQm c;Dej /x]sf] ljifonfO{ 
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k|lt/f]wL cfjfhsf ¿kdf k|:t't ug]{ o; p4/0fdf gf/L clwsf/sf nflu k'?if ;~rflnt k4ltsf] 
eT;{gf d'vl/t ePsf] 5 . 

lgisif{

g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf gf/Ljfb d'Vo;d:of /x]sf] o; cWoogdf lkt[;Qf, 
k|ltlglwTj / ;Qf;DaGw tyf ljrf/wf/fsf cfwf/df sljtfdf gf/Ljfbsf] ljZn]if0f ePsf]  
5 . gf/Ljfb cGt/cg'zf;gsf ¿kdf /fhgLltIf]qaf6 ;flxTodf cfPsf] cg'zf;g xf] eg] o;n] 
;fdfljs ;+/rgfdf lkt[;Qf, gf/Lcl:tTj, n}lËs lgld{lt, gf/L e"ldsf, h}ljs ;+/rgfsf  
cfwf/df x'g] lje]b, pTkL8g, n}lËs ;dljsf;sf] pk]Iff, gf/L k|ltlglwTj / klxrfg, k'¿if 
jr{:j, jr{:jk|lt k|lt/f]wsf ;fy} n}lËs ;+/rgfsf cfwf/df x'g] c;dfgtf lj/f]wL cfGbf]ngsf] 
k|flKt xf] . gf/LjfbcGtu{t lkt[;Qf, k|ltlglwTj / ;Qf;DaGw tyf ljrf/wf/fsf cfwf/df  
g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf gf/Ljfbsf] ljZn]if0f o;sf] 9fFrf xf] . g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfsf] 
k|d'v cGtj{:t' ;fdflhs ;+/rgfdf hAa/ eP/ a;]sf] lkt[;Qf / Tok|ltsf] k|lt/f]wL sygsf 
dfWodaf6 lkt[;Qfsf] k|:t'ltdf s]lGb|t /x]sf] 5 . gf/Ld}qL efiosf] cefj tyf gf/LnfO{ k'?ifsL 
ef]Uof, ltgsf] ;GtfgsL cfdf / ltgsf] O;f/fdf rNg] j:t'sf ¿kdf x]g]{ b[li6sf]0f / k'?ifs} 
cfwLg gf/L /xg'kg]{ cEof;sf sf/0f gf/L e"ldsf ultxLg /x]sf] ljifo k|:t't ePsf sljtfdf 
lkt[;Qf / o;k|lt nlIot k|lt/f]w k|:t't ePsf 5g\ . n}lËs ;+/rgfsf cfwf/df ul/g] lje]b 
tyf To;sf cfwf/df lgdf{0f ePsf] k|ltlglwTjsf] k|lqmof q'l6k"0f{ /x]sf] ljifo k|:t't ePsf  
g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf n}lËs ;dtf, ;dfgtf, ;dljsf;, cj;/, n}lËs lje]bsf] cGTo, 
gf/Lsf] of]ubfgnfO{ ;+:s[ltdf hf]8\g'kg]{ cfjfh k|:t't ePsf 5g\ . k/Dk/fut ;fdflhs 
ljZjf;sf gfddf gf/Ldfly :yflkt ;+:s[ltsf] cGTo u/L ;dtf / ;dfgtfo'Qm n}lËs k|ltlglwTj 
:yflkt x'g'kg]{ cfjfh  g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtfdf k|ltWjlgt k|ltlglwTjsf] ljifo xf] eGg] 
dfGg ;lsG5 . g]kfnL gf/L sljsf sljtf k/Dk/fut ljrf/wf/fsf cf8df gf/Ldfly ul/g] bdg 
tyf lje]blj/f]wL cleJolQmsf ¿kdf k|:t't ePsf 5g\ . g]kfnL gf/L sljsf clwst/ l;h{gfdf 
n}lËs ;xcl:tTj / k/Dk/fsf gfddf gf/LnfO{ j:t's/0f ug]{ jf k'?ifsf pkef]usf nflu lgld{t 
j:t' gf/L geO{ oL k'?ifs} ;dfgfGt/ ;+/rgf /x]sf] k|lt/f]wk"0f{ b[li6sf]0f k|:t't ePsf] lgisif{ 
k|fKt ug{ ;lsG5 . 

;Gbe{;"rL

lu/L, cd/ -@)&)_, ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf ;}4flGts cfwf/ / cjwf/0ff, e[s'6L ;f+:s[lts cWoog 
ljz]iffÍ, k"0ff{ª\s !(, k[= !!–$^ .

kl/of/, k~rs'df/L -@)&$_, d]/f] t:aL/ lvr, ;dsfnLg k|ltlglw g]kfnL gf/L sljtf, g]kfn 
k|1f–k|lti7fg .

kf08], 1fg' -@)^(_, g]kfnL pkGof;df n}lËstf, g]kfn k|1f–k|lti7fg .
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kfl/hft -@)&$_, dfg'ifL, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, nId0fk|;fb uf}td /  g]q P6d -;Dkf=_, 
g]kfn k|1f–k|lti7fg .

kf]v/]n, laGb' / dL/f ld> -@)^&_, n}lËs tyf dlxnfjfbL cWoog, rGb|f eb|f -;Dkf=_,  
cS;kmf]8{ OG6/g];gn klAns];g k|f= ln= .

e§/fO{, /d]zk|;fb= -@)&)_, ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf d"ne"t l;4fGtx¿, e[s'6L ;f+:s[lts cWoog 
ljz]iffÍ, k"0ff{ª\s !(, k[= ##$–#^$ .

efl;g, sdnf -;g\ @)!!_, lkt[;Qf s] xf] <, k|]daxfb'/ >]i7 -cg'=_, -t];|f] ;+:s=_, :qLzlQm 
k|sfzg .

zdf{, s'Gtf -@)&$_, kf]yL af:g' x'Fb}g, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, nId0fk|;fb uf}td / g]q 
P6d -;Dkf=_, g]kfn k|1f–k|lti7fg .

zdf{, a]~h" -@)&$_, nf]Ug] dflg;x¿ k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, nId0fk|;fb uf}td / g]q P6d 
-;Dkf=_, g]kfn k|1f–k|lti7fg .

zdf{, df]xg/fh -@)&*_, ;dfnf]rgfsf gofF sf]0f, cf]l/PG6n klAns];G; .

z]/rg, piff -@)&$_, ;d'b| / afbn, k|1f cfw'lgs g]kfnL sljtf, nId0fk|;fb uf}td / g]q P6d 
-;Dkf=_, g]kfn k|1f–k|lti7fg .
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